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(UPI) — Secretary of State Dean

he said is a “threat to democracy.”
He made the appeal at a luncheon between talks
with Belgian and European Common Market officiate

warehouseman was named as the possible author of

at which he laid the groundwork for his new drive
to strengthen American-European co-operation.
Rusk

lug one leg.

called

on

America’s

allies in Europe to curb trade

the first, which took 44 lives in California Thursday.

with Castro's Cuba and “co
operate" with the Western Hemi
sphere nations which "have the

‘They Ask Readers

• Cab driver L. J. Ander
son, 26, was arrested at the
San
Francisco International
airport minutes before he was
to have boarded a Dallas-bound
airliner with a *45,000 Insur
OTTAWA (CP)—An American
ance policy and an automatic magazine is advising Its read
pistol in his pocket
ers, in effect, to poison themPolice said Anderson, a na
tive of Dallas who has been a
cabbie In San Francisco since
1960, was charged with carry
ing a concealed weapon and
attempting to board an air
liner while carrying a firearm.
• In Washington, govern
ment Investigators said an un
identified San Francisco man
has Identified California ware
houseman Frank Gonzales, 27.
as the owner of the revolver
found ln'Hhe wreckage of the
Pacific Airlines plane which
went down Thursday.
A New York newspaper
added Gonzales took out more
than *50,000 in flight Insurance
WASHINGTON (UPI - The
before the flight. Gonzales be United States has asked about
longed te the Philippine squad 25 nations, Including Canada, to
at the 1960 yachting Olympics provide "practical and material
in Naples.
contributions" to aid South Viet
• In Peru. 46 people died Nam ir its battle against Com
when an Argentine air force munist-backed guerrillas.
U.S. officiate said yesterday
courier plane hit a high
coastal sand dune and burned. that the countries concerned
An eight-year-old girl, a 13- were asked to supply economic
year-old boy and a crew mem end social aid aa well as assis
ber survived but all are In tance to the south Vietnamese
military effort, but not for com
critical condition.
Officials at Lima, 18 miles bat units.

ing with this threat to democ

UA Plea:

Help
Viet

Nam

Exiles

racy.”

OFF TO HAGUE
Rusk, who leaves today for
The Hague and a crucial threeday meeting of the foreign min
isters of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization opening
Monday, spent 90 minutes with
Belgian Foreign Minister PaulHenri Spaak Saturday morning
and another 60 minutes during
the afternoon.
|

selves, a federal health
warned Saturday.
Dr. C. A. Morrell, head of the
health department's food and
drug directorate, said the
dian distributor of the magazine
—Escapade—has agreed
draw the magazine.
Dr. Morell was commenting
on a report from Nelson. B.C.,
where the district medical offi
cer. Dr. M. R. Smart, has or
dered the magazine off news
stands.
Dr. Smart said the magazine
claims Its pages are treated
with a chemical, and urges its
readers to dissolve the chemical
in methyl alcohol and drink the
concoction to produce mirages
and hallucinations.
Dr. Smart said methyl aleohnl
can cause blindness, paralysis
and even death.

Cuba Word:

primary responsibility for deal

To Poison Selves’

south of the crash scene, said
the plane's wheels were down
and the pilot was groping in
dense fog for a landing when
the crash came.
• A big U.8. air force
Globemaster plane crashed and
burned during a thunderstorm

f

selling strategic goods to Communist Cuba, which

averted Saturday — and a California

Meanwhile three more air
wrecks occurred yesterday,
killing 53 people. But three
people survived the worst of
these crashes, in Argentina.
The details:

’

Rusk Saturday urged the European allies to stop

A second shooting disaster in a U.S. airliner may
have

•

BRUSSELS

MOSCOW (UPI)—Aa airport
around crew seed aa Impro
vised “firemaa'a set” to save
parachutist Yart Bcleako whea
Ms rhate tailed to opea oa a
Jump from S.tSS feet, the sews
agency Taos reports.

Tnm AT, OTI

70 PAGES

RuskAsks Allies:

Blacker-Than-Blacks Want World
NORMAN, Okta. (API —
A research sociologist des
cribed Friday a new Negro
youth group which he called
more extreme than the Black
Muallma.
Dr. Lewie Wade Jonee of
Fisk University, Nashville,
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Luxurious
4Q-Footer
Launched

OakaUa

Ippiag her keel tor fli
to-foul ketch
look to waters o( Victoria
Harbor yesterday. She will be
only miry from Eugene Yacht
Club In tMs year's Swifuure
race. Yacht was built by Pe
lagic Constrnctton and Design
Ltd. for Investment denier
VANCOUVER (CP) - Mrs. Foster Anderson.—(Don Gain)
(See story Page *1.)
James Douglas Hunt. 32-year-i
old bank teller, was charged

Teller

Charged

Addict’s Suicide
Sparks Near-Riot

Ready
To Hit

WASHINGTON (AP) - Exlla
He also met for an hour with sources sai<1 yesterday that atProfesaor Walter Hallstein of ,acka bY anti-Castro Cubans on
Germany. Common Market ex- Communist Cuba appeared probecutive president, and other top ab,e at “"T moment,
officials of the six-nation EuroSpokesman for various exile
pean economic bloc.
aeUon groups in the United
_______
I States said such attacks before
TARIFF CUTTING
: May 20-Cuba’s independence
Rusk's meeting with Hallstein anniversary—appear all but eer
and his Common Market aides tain.
were aimed mainly at furthering
Significantly various cities
the chances of success of the with large exile populations reso-called “Kennedy round" of ported the disappearance of
tariff-cutting talks now under young men (luring recent weeks,
way In Geneva.
KNEW NOTHING

VANCOUVER (CP) — The
Prison officiate said he tore
suicide ol a convicted drug UP bedding material in his cell

In his luncheon speech Rusk
said the Geneva negotiations
will be seen "as a teat of the Atlantic partnership and our sense
of responsibility to the rest of
the world.”

U.S. officials said they knew
nothing of any assault plans,
but in exile sectors here and In
Florida there seemed a convictlon that something Is about to
occur.

‘Look in My Eyes ’
—And 124 Did

addict caused a near-riot in
The officials said the priaonwith theft Saturday after inves
Oakalla prison farm in Bur- ers shouting "We want the
tigators found *7,400 missing
naby Saturday night.
warden" — demonstrated for
NINE HELPING
from the bank.
About 100 prisoner, gathered abo“’ *"• h°urs'.
V™
Among the nations to which
PANAMA
CITY.
Panama
.
j
tested the prisons treatment
Police said the money was
appeals were sent were nine
I UPI l—An estimated 400,000 in the exercise yard and re- of drug addic)s by withdrawal
GLOUCESTER (AP)- Look
The people voted Thursday
already providing or planning stolen through the use of with
Panamanian voterswill choose fused to return to their cells of drugs.
into my eyes.” said Henry and Blythe came last. What
some assistance: Canada, Aus drawal slips on semi-dormant
a new president today to guide after Austin Sunder TaileckJ They returned to their cells Blythe, campaigning on what he went wrong?
tralia, Britain, Malaysia, South accounts at the Canadian 1m-'
the nation to a solution of thia
undergoing drug when offl<-lals agreed to meet called the “hypnotic independ"Nothing went wrong," said
Korea, West Germany, Japan,
nation a
dispute
with
the 47
“pdergoing drug
#
t(> m,..
En(jIlsh dty
Bank
of
Commerce
Blythe. "I'm delighted with the
New Zealand and France. These [x-rial
United States over use of the with draual treatment, was <jjscuag their complaints.
1 Voters at the election meeting results. I had counted on getting
countries have been asked to branch. About *3,400 was reCanal Zone.
I found dead.
Day shift guards were held! looked into his eyes as he told 100 voles and I got 124. I set out
I covered.
increase their aid if possible.
over but were allowed to go them: “Vote for Henry Blythe, to prove that people could be
home when -he prisoners re- Elect Henry Blythe to the city hypnotized into voting lor any
! council."
turned to their cells.
i person or party—and I did.”

Panama Goes
To the Polls

Surging Welcome

Trounce
House
Was
Answer
♦

Egyptians Swamp
Khrushchev Guard
CAIRO, U.A.R. (UPI)— broke down repeatedly when
Thousands ol cheering Egyp Khrushchev and Nasser drove
through the streets of Alextians ignored tight security
andrta in a three-mile motormeasures Saturday and surged cade. The car was stopped
around Premier Khrushchev several times, once for 10
when he arrived for a 16-day minutes, when crowds broke
official visit to the United through police lines and surArab Republic.
rounded it
Khrushchev stepped off a
Khrushchev smi ed, shook
motorship at the port of Alex hands like a politician runandria and exchanged bear ning for office took fiowers
hugs with President Nasser, from women and patted little
who called him “our friend" children on the head.
and “a courageous warrior
The two leaders then
struggling for peace.” Egyp boarded a train for Cairo and
tian troops fired a 21-gun when they arrived In the
salute.
capital there was another tu
Strict security arrangements multuous demonstration.

With only two more weeks to
go in The Daily Colonist Historic
Building Contest, the eleventh of
12 weekly picture clues is repro
duced at right.
Last week's due, the cork
screw curls, are on the centuryold Trounce-House. Story of
building is told today on Page 12.

♦

♦

♦
'v J*

Answers to this current clue

p.m. Thursday in search of the
main prize in the contest, a

King fisherman

Canada savings bond presented

—Page 2

by the Colonist and the National
*

Trust Co. Ltd.

the

Greater

*

are Mrs. Winnifred McKinny,

*

*

Names in the News:
Whippings Appealed

3229 Happy Valley Road; Mrs.
M. McKinny,'885 Niagara; Mrs.
E. Simpson, 1234 Pandora.

*

—John Crosby, Page 8

Victoria Historic Building Trust

C.

*

Vouth in Britain
Goes on Drug Kick

Winners this week of annual
in

VANCOUVER (CP)— Mayor
William Rathie said Saturday
the cost of settling Vancouver's
outside worker strike must be
met by a cutback in services,
Hls rtatement came aa ctty
unanimoulJ|, accepted a
formula, drafted by Dr. G. Nefl
Perry vicp . pn.aWent
university of British Columbia,
pnd
gtrjke
)500

PEKRY FORMULA
The Perry formula, granting
a 19-cent-an-hour Increase over
a basic wage of *2.09’, in a
four-phased, two-year contract,
had been accepted 887-89 in a
membership vote of the Civic
Employees' Union (Outside
Workers) Friday night.
Mayor Rathie told council the
settlement had brought to *700000 the city's total wage boost
bill this year. Cost of the outside workers' settlement was
estimated at *313,000.
Bridge ................. ................. M
Raildlng .
SWEAT IT OUT
........... it, it
The, mayor said the
Comics .............. ................. *7
will have to be
nTyirnl
of tlie city's original budget
Unsocial News ............. io
estimates for this year.
Gardes Notea
.................. 87
"These sums are simply not
Radio Programs .................»•
21, 24, 21 going to come out of the tax
Social
Sport ........... ....... ........... 1«9 11 | payers' pockets as far as I’m
.................17 ] concerned,” he said.
Television
The mayor called for cuts in
Theatres ........... ...............8, 8
Travel .............
lZ, 19 city services and improved ef
ficiency at city hall, in addition

Don ’I Miss

should reach the Colonist by 5

memberships

Vancouver Will ‘Sweat Out’
Cost of Strike Settlement

Bay window—where it it?

—Page 11

...........n

n,

to layoffs to meet the budget.

Strikers

tear up picket signs

2

King Fisherman

Datlq Colonist
Victoria. I.C., S-., May 19, 1944
-------- ---------------------------- )--------------

Weigh-Points

/fcre rrcoMK..?S

10W ABOUT UB TOYIN'
ONE 0‘THEM tXKK
ON THE NEW ESTATE,
PET? -Ch ASHAMED ;
TO INVITE PEOPLE A
r THIS CHEAP
s LITTLE OLE/ P\,

Awaiting
Your Catch
There are 203 Colonist King
Fisherman wctgh-in stations on
Vancouver Island and the Gulf

IF TWIT’S ALL TWAT’S
KOWYIN* YER.rLL GET
THE LANDLORD T' -e
.DOUBLE THE MINT )

CowxtfMn Bay ton, Cowicten

test fish ... and still more sta
tions may be added to the list.
Wherever you fish there la a
handy weigh-in station.
Any salmon five pounds or
heavier and any trout or smallmouth base one pound or heavier
la eligible to be entered, whether
or not It is caught by a Colonist
subscriber.
But in the fishing season it
pays to subscribe to the Colonist.
You have to be a subscriber to
win the big prizes like the all-

i'm tminkiK about puttin’
r them IK© A BOOK nr"

Admiring early saxifrage blooms at

address, among a party of 20 who

Thetis

toured

Lake

Sanctuary

are

Linda

Robinson, 15, left, of 1060 Tulip, and
Barbara

Scott,

12,

of

the

the

sanctuary

yesterday.—

(William A. Boucher)

same

Nature Tour

Sanctuary
Council
Agendas
Monday

Drivers Beaten

Hoodlum Gang
Roams Park

dealt with at tomorrow's mun
icipal meeting la Saanich, Oak
Bay and Esquimau:

A group of nature lovers
left Thetis Park sanctuary yes
terday afternoon, more anxi
ous than ever to see the park
officially dedicated as such.

SAANICH

Teen-age hoodlums roamed Brockman on the ponh, asking
• Brief,
special council
Beacon 11U1 Park Friday night. J for assistance,
meeting to give final approval
attacking two drivers and ter
Brockman told police he to UN budget
rorizfng others.
was driving In the park and
• Finance committee dis
In another Incident, a sailor bad been Mopped by five cusses several Items, including
was assaulted — apperently youths in another car, who application by Western Home
without provocation — by ano- beat him with their flats,
ther young men.
CALLED AGAIN
OAK BAY
One of the victims, Melvin
—tie.
Brockman. 1120 May. was adA
, . T
Ju
• Public works committee
nutted to hospital with head in- (‘^^"r^d’ltve
will award annual tenders and
Juries after an attack.
1 heJl
'•poitsd
hear a report on a traffic oount
ima amvifHT
youths stopping can on park
AFTEB MIDNIGHT
roads. They had cleared away
A Park Drive resident an- by the time officers arrived,
EaqiTMALT
eweted a pounding on her door
Ju,t alter 2 ajn. David Ink
• Council will oonslder the
Just after midnight and found star. 1LMCS Sts. Therese, was
budget and tax rate bylaws.
Mopped for a light at Yates
w-v.
|
and Blanshard when five

l ive Czechs
Defect
~

punched Inkster several tones
through his open window, he

In
IU Gander
VXU11UC1

,SEMCKAL
oW p0**"- MINUTES

OTTAWA (CPI—Five CzechoHe said he drove away, but
Slovakians, four men
and a was followed by the other car
woman, defected to the westat for several minutes until he
Gander. Nfld.. late Thursday, finally shook them,
the
immigration department
Another sail or. Alexander
said Friday . The five left a Bri- Hutchinson. H^ICS Jonquierre.
tannia airliner enroute to Prague told polios he was assaulted
from Havana and asked Cana- at Esquimau Road and Harbour
dian immigration officials for by a Work Point soldier,
political asylum. They stepped Hutchinson suffered a cut Up
off the aircraft after it landed and broken teeth. Police say
for refuelling.
the attack was unprovoked.

Prof. Lewis J. Clark, who
led a party of 20 on a tour of
wild flowers In tl* park, said
the party was unanimous that
every effort should be made
to have the park dedicated.
The land is owned by the
city of Victoria and Is admin
istered by the water commis
sioner. City council has given
assurance that it will be kept
as a i»rk and not subdivided,
"but we would like to have it
formally dedicated," said Prof.
Clark.

Terms

Hossack Elected
By Denturisto
VANCOUVER (CP)—Ed Hoesack of suburban Burnaby was
elected president of the Public
Denturists Society of British'
Columbia at a meeting here Sat-,
urday.
The meeting also elected Wil
liam Watson of Victoria as trus
tee
for Vancouver Island;
George Draft of Kelowna for the
Okanagan area and Richard
Palmer of Nelson for the Koot
enay area.

Your Good Health

Antihistamine May Prevent

River.
San Carkw Court. Campbell River.
Rustic Matte. Campbell River
Forties
Ldutdtog.
Lower Ompbtet
Lake.
StTHthrasm Lod«K Upper Campbell

Lake.

^rathtwm Goto Riwr Tyw Camp.
Gntd River
Laat Chance Flawing. Buttle Lake
North !al« Marina. Campbell River.
Painter* ■ Lodpr. Campbell River.
S«*e Harbor Boat Launching Ramp.
Painter’s Tyaa &pit Camp. Campbell
Soke Hartur Bost LautuMnc Itemp.
Juan *L' Fun Auto C-juc. utter Dxnt River.
TSr Dolphins. Campbell Riwr
The Shanty. Gof*« Best*
R
oka o Duncan Bay Store. IXirvan Bay.
Gibson’s Stare. Jordan River.
Robert* Lake Reaort. ftayward Road.
Frank Elliott Boat Rental*. Port Ren
White Riwr Catena, laiwert
frew.
„
Pau' Deapins Salmon Rut Rentela
Rfn/rew Weigh-in Steuon. Port
and rampaltea. Kelsey Bay.
Renfrew.
.Salm-m River H Mel. Kelae) Bay.
Salmon River H «tel. Reteey Buy.
St. Marv Uke Reaort. tl Mary Lak
Rnnald H Shuker Alert Ray.
Circle k Park it Mary Lake.
April Point Reaort. Box J. Campbell
RRer.
Blue Gabiea Rr*wt. St Marv Lake
Cedars Reach Camp. St. Mary !-ake.
Pat Brown. Port McNeill.
The
Re»«rt. St. Mary latke.
MJU.RMK AND RMT «Otf»T

Maytene Camp. S’. Mary I^ke.
Hotel Vesuvius. Vp*U\ius Ba\,
Scott Bant farina. Ir-rtt Point.
Wellbury Point Campsite* Garajes.
Booth Bay Resort. Canges.
Mouat Store, (ranges.

Pa»terson'» Store, Fulford.

Blue (tetra Rcs-nT, West** Lake.
pmhteHake Store, Wesson Lske.
a»llmar Reaort. Reaver Point Road.
f.ftl.lMTBF
TO ISUNtiw
Hall's B>«'h<xiae. G.»ldstream
Rambert.* Beach ResoC. Rambertu
Shore Acres Resort, Mill Bay.

Canker Sores in Mouth

Mill Ray Marina. Mill Ray

The party took a three-hour
trip along Lady Slipper and
Seymour Trails.
They noted about 50 differ
ent species of wild flowers and
were specially interested In the
number of striped and spotted
Coral Root.

bt ’ml.
'
Port BfMlhnuve. Port Albeml.
Bishop's Landing Spmat Lake
The Maple* Reaort, Spn«t Lake,
l.akeahure Service, Spruet Lake.
Spruat Lake.
Mitas LodgeSproat Lake.
The Ark. Great Central Lake.
Stamp Rtwr Store. Stamp Riwr Falla
Rond.
Kakmint L«d»e. N«hmtnt.
Madden'a Store. Ucluelet.
Walter's Reir Serve. Torino.
Singing Sends Camp. Long Beach.

Coutiuucd from Page 1

Mayhem in Skies

Manager

MAY It, 1SS«

Trade Minister
On Way Home

1 4T. Today's

Small craft warning, Juan de
Fuca Strait. Mainly cloudy and Und. cloudy
cool with widely scattered era. Little cl
showers.
Outlook
Monday: *ur*- Ottkx
Mainly cloudy with showers, showers. Wl
Winds light, westerly 20. near Forecast higl
Juan de Fuca Strait. Preelpita- van Point 52
don .01 inches. Sunshine I
raw
hours 5f minutes. Saturday's re. .
corded high and low at Vic- h.uw,
toria 59 and U. Today's toreeast high and low 55 and 45. IWS.Ssr'.—.
Today's sunrise 5:31 Am., tun- aSLiT*™"
set 1:42 p.m.
iJESS?
East Coast of Vancouver Is- TM ra. '.'.....I
land-Mainly cloudy and oool.^SILi'------with widely scattered showers. 1
Outlook: Mainly cloudy with
few showers. Winds light, ex_"•*
crpt occasionally northwest 15 c»is*r>- . "
In Georgia Strait. Precipitation
......
.09 inches. Saturday's recorded
v»iinhigh and low at Nanaimo 61 and

1209 DOIGLAS STREET

SH5-413

Bamboo, a grass, ranges In
size anywhere from a few inches
tall to 120 feet high and 12 inches
in diameter.

Wonder
How to
Finance

Camenei Lake Chalet. Came!,* Lake.
M( K«naie-a aporuns Goods, Port Al-

* Dear Dr

The Weather

Little & Taylor Jewelers Ltd

There was a wonderful dis
play of Lady Slipper, with
some dumps having as many
as 30 blooms.

there are various infections Lambnurn Marina. Ctwelchan Ray.
which can attack the lungs.
Sometimes an X-ray gives an
immediate and strong indication
of just what the trouble is; some-,
times further tests are needed,
« becomes a highly technical
lea thee —amt thee are m >0Ur
problem.
IO" u»o.’ spp-ar ami IB.> are SO
♦
e
*
xo. having had TB does NOT
sore that my rjrs water from
Moloer: Yea men- provide any immunity against
southwestern Oklahoma, kill- ing team died when his jet exthe paia aad I raa't eat solid n.o.rd -caleMed spots" la laag recurrence.
g the six men aboard.
ploded as the four-plane team
• A member of a U.S. air practised just before landing
>rce Thunderblrd stunt flys af Hamilton air base In Call-'
xoniettlag traasvena myrUUsT I have had
'"
fornla.
Isloptasmo. It three years. I have Improved
P<aS«*
A Federation Aviation Agency
‘mniethtag very inarh bat still rannot salt
-XIFKill I liar
spokesman in Washington said
r_. _
it was not certain a tape re- I
*4 I/fH/lThe
ccrder from
the Paelfie Airi,moth numb so I ru eat a “ e"*elfled spat? Does It really
This is damage across the
Unes p,ane carrie<1 ,he wordg
decent meal—MRS. R I.
,,,ake }°" ln,n"™® ** 11 w,w sPinal cord. It can be from in"My God, I'm shot!" and a cry
„
,
.
..
. TB*—A- »•.
jury, infection, or in some cases l>
for help as some reports s ated.
You do have a miserable probHistoplasmosis Is a yeast-bke allergy
or
hypersensitivity,
"
*'I didn't hear the word shot
lem. Many others have it, too, mfaction of the lung which such aa at times with rabies
FORT WILLIAM (CP) — Two or anything like It.” he said. "It
but rarely to the
degree you sometimes tooka. la X-rays, a vacelne.
describe.
great deal like TH. Sometimes
Recovery is always slow, but issked bandits made off with sounds mostly like a parakeet
“veral thousand dollars from a squawking."
In some women,
changes In further testa are needed to be the fact that you have shown ifeway store here Friday night Mnnr rrs-ra
the system at the
time of the sure—skin testa are available improvement is a good sign, ™ thT^r ihtto^JbU ' Tbe ™ ”led in Bel. Teleperiod cause various difficulties (or both TB and “histo."
Unless your doctor has some
^milyXsXe
•’hone
“>
— hives cankers, and so on.
What else could a "calcified specific reason to believe otherThere are other causes of can- spot" be? The scarring from wise, I. would look forward to Manager James Baccari was
at the ora,h
JTJT^it^I
ker tores, too—allergy or a any type of Infection or Injury, further improvement. Whether let by two masked men brand‘
°'s\u
chronic Infection.
Tumors also show as spots. But it will be complete Is less likely. hing rovolver, when he arved home after closing the
. ‘W**1*1 to be » bullet

■ By JOSEPH MOLNEB. MD
| Possibly
an
antihistamine
“
- I .aa is uken “ the !«««* approaches
_ ' '
.
. fiay help. It has done so in
when 1 tint got ranker asm la many cases.
my mouth. Now 1 am S3 aad
Recently a new preparation
Mill have the problrio. About a lor cankers hat been placed on
week before my n.eu.tra.1 pee t)"
““““ “ »iu>

• Convenient

GENEVA (Reuters) — Trade
Minister Sharp o( Canada left
herg Saturday by special RCAf
plane for Canada after heading
Canada's delegation to the open
ing minister session of the Ken
nedy round tariff cutting nego
tiations.

The new all-siliron-tranalstor circuit of the Radioear
Model 900 hearing aid takes
advantage of the latest
scientific advancements to
bring you maximum performanre and reliability In
the smallest possible size.
Come in and try this be
hind-the-ear aid for your
self.
Closed Saturdays

He'll guide you in decid
ing how to finance the
purchase of a home. The
advice of your Realtor is
invaluable in completing
financial and legal details
when purchasing or dis
posing of property.
The services of the
Multiple Listing Service
are available to you.

THE VICTORIA
REAL ESTATE
BOARD

VICTORIA CHAPTER ADMIHISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT SOCIETY
(Formerly N.OJLA.)

f

EXHIBITION
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
and SERVICES
Empress Hotel, June 18-19-20
This exhibition is sponsored by the A.M.S., in conjunction with tl
Area 13 Conference, to allow the businessmen In Victoria aad Y
couver Island to see the latest deveiopmeato In this field.

Registration

of Grade

One beginners

for the

Langford Elementary School will be conducted at

ggfgjgr Affirm

the school from Monday, May 11th, 1964, to Fri
day, May 15th, 1964, inclusive, between the hours
of 1:00 p.m. and 4:00 pan.

nta ia«'<».«
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THUE WILL BI 60M SQ. FT. OF EXHIBITS
Enquiries to: R. T. HOARD, 385-3411
P.O. Box 757

Parents are requested to bring Birth Certificates
as these are required for verification of age.

• REMEMBER THE DATE!

v
X

Victoria, EC,

W,

, Bare Facts of Wedding

J

May It, 1M4

ree Hand for Chung s

Only Newsmen Nervous

Premier, Cabinet

DELRAY BEACH, Fla. (AP)
—A shapely brunette who wore
only a veil and shoes, and a
23-year-otd sailor clad only in a
suntan, were married Saturday
under the palms.
None of the 200 or so guests,
also nude, got to kiss the bride.

All Resign

♦ ♦ ♦

The simple civil ceremony
was conducted in the sunshine
with no more excitement than
accompanies any wedding, ex
cept for butterflies felt by the
handful of reporters who un
dressed in public to witness the
event.
Besides the veil, which hung
to a strategic length down her
back, the bride. Sissy Dawson,
IS, also wore high-heeled white
patent leather pumps. A Star
of David hung on a silver
from her neck.
The groom, Charles Morrow,'
a sailor stationed with the U.S.
Navy at Key West and a nudist
since he was 14, stood at the
foot of the steps leading to a
nearby swimming pool as his
bride walked about 25 feet to the
open-air altar, decorated with
red gladiolus and yellow mums.

In South Korea
SEOUL (AP) _ The South
Korean
cabinet resigr
yesterday amid clamor by the
ruling Democratic-Republican
party for Increased repreaer
tion in the government
President Chung Hee Park
quickly accepted the reslg
tions, naming Foreign Min
ister Chung Il-kwon to succeed
Premier Choi Doo-sun.

Burrard
Facing
Layoffs

VANCOUVER (CP>—Burrard fore his recall last December
Dry Dock will be forced to start to Join the Choi government
IsyinTS employees next weeki Otol. announcing the resignying mi
nations after an hour-long
If SO plumbers continue their cabinet meeting, said they
strike, J. W. Hudson, executive would give Park a free hand
in reshuffling the government
vice-president said Saturday.
and "paved the
The lay-offs will continue pro. .
c'0*** co-operation between the
e<nernment .nd the odoosIgressively as jobs
joos reacn
i™,. me government
point where plumbing work la tion camp.”
necessary, he said.
A wave of
____
st rations late in
c*vfd
OTHERS ACCEPTED
a governmental crisis and conThe 400 men involved In 21 fronted Park with his sternest
other unions returned to work test since he seized power in
at the yard last week after 196L The angry students pro
tested Park's efforts to restore
accepting a 40-ccnt hourly wage
normal diplomatic and trade
increase on a three-year con relations with Japan.
tract. The settlement followed
Troops were called out to
a 11-week strike by 22 unions quell the dewonetrationi.

*

To Vancouver

BRANDON (CP)—Two city I
policemen pleaded guilty Fri
day to drinking in a public
place and were fined $23 each,
plus costs.
Sgt. Thomas Mitchell, 47. |
and Const. James Marshall, 48.
appeared in magistrate's court I
Mitchell had been on the Bran-'
don force 14 years, Marshall'
19. The two have been sus-l
pended from duties.
They were charged previ
ously with theft April 13 of1
whisky used the same day as
an exhibit in a drunk driving
case.

—

Frenrh festival In the Callforals city and now K Is
being eyed for the Frenchtheme Vancouver International Festival here July

Aiviicatinn have been filed
by racitic western Air lines.
Trans Provincial Air Carriers
^ert *£y £
S

Eiffel Tower out of storage
In San Francisco and ship
At least that’s the plan
for the lto-foot tall flower

decked replica of the Paris
landmark. It baa been dtamsatled

since a

IBday

to Aug. 1.

Idand Airhnp« I united

- . .

Island Airlines Ltmited, Trente

CARSON CITY, Nev. (AP)—I“the man In the box,” scoops
The shiny, red plastic dice up the dice and drops them in
bounce down the green felt,‘a manila envelope. The game
past the stacked chips and sil-1 resumes with a new pair of

..

, Holy Name of Jesus
' Kingston Mills. Ont.

and dice pickups on 90 different days and nights, made 15,728 casino observations, and in
spected 5.612 slot machines,

agents of the Nevada gaming They take the envelopes back
v
control board.
to their third floor offices in March EGamin^ P„
*
* *
’ mode™ ,tate Ublldlng “
It s no raid. The agents wait Carson City.
courteously until the game ini There Thomas Hill, chief of
progress ends.
The dealer, enforcement for the Nevada
-------------------------------------------------I gaming control board, checks
each P"r
dice
deck 01
IVI1SS1H2 DOVS rards to make sure they are
~
J
square.” not fixed in any way

Now as always, our prices are
reasonable and fair, and well
within nay family’s financial
circumstances.

SPECIAL!
A Tremendous Range of Directly
Imported Fabrics at Standard!
Only a direct importation of this tremendous range
of fabrics makes this special offer possible!
Fine tapestries from Belgium, Damasks, Tapestries
and Metellasses from Italy, Quality Friezes from
the U.S.A. and others! Choose lor any style
of upholstered furniture . . . Traditional or
Contemporary . . . let us show you samples right
In your home. These fabrics are specially
priced for this great sale, at

4“

5“

6“>d.

★

CW).

BET A FREE

Holel-Molcl

Phone 2443225

OPEN YEAR ROUND

ESTIMATE
«n your suile

<34 BROUGHTON

IN-HOME SERVICE

PHONE EV 43505

A call to our Drapery
DepL will bring • Dec
orator Salesman to your
door with an excellent
assortment.

SUITS and COATS

■
'

li Oir Pre-Sammer

i

i

SALE

S

i
)

Still wonderful values in
this clearance of smart new
styles from our regular
stock.
A wide choice in
these special groups and at
sensational reductions.

/tvcruge Chulerfield
UphohtereJ Camplelt
in Our Cwtom-TailorcJ
Shop in 1*4.95 Fabric
Calls Just
.,....

.

1

Average Chair
Upholstered
d
Complete for .........................

5960!
4.950

★ Flae Tapestries
★ Damasks
★ Metallasses

( aHoo Mow
FartMtlBB OOBB
Ea4 of May
cMt:
• Indoor heated
salt water
swim pooL
• Hot salt water
soakina pool
with turbu-

★ Friezes

AND MORE
Budget Terms

• ChTuna bath
• Recreation

.

SUPERIOR SERVICE SINCE 1867

Hayward Family and Brace M. Leyden
(formerly of Calgary), Directors

VANCOUVER ISLAND’S RENOWNED RESORT

ooeo rotara arata oad arala.
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Cheating, when it does occur.
j, more Hke|y found at
small. out-of-the-way casino

PRINCE GEORGE (CP) —
Two young boys missing since
early Thursday, were reported Many gaming board officials
to have returned to r their are former law officers, several I
homes 20 miles northwest of with the Federal Bureau of In
here Saturday.
! vestigation. But Hill's credenMore than 30 searchers, tials are 10 years as a dealer
aided by a helicopter, sought and supervisor in Reno casinos.
Robert Miller. 13. and Leonard
During 1960-1963. Nevada
Godwin. 12.
gaming agents conducted card

O>4 WorM Bl»o«»borB bat BBO««ra ... <1 oo$a>
forUbto raf^BB . . . E«e»ll*at CaMao • • • S
■park* Loaaco
. LaWseoacM lawao aa« <<
rroRBcaaMo oa tbo «4*o of 1
u. Grbboo . . . Golf 001

•

RE-UPHOLSTERY

RRRRM>HRaRRRRRRataHRRRRRRHtaHHRtaHRataHBRMtaHRIMRHtaHHaHBRHRIHHi

tended they found five dice wtth
edgework." edges elongated to
L
change
the odds.

Return Home

oaa!

•

B. C. Funeral Company

when HUI goes through the
cards and dice after a pickup,
he
rarely
finds
something
wrong; however. Nevada thinks
it’s worth the trouble to assure
customers they are getting
square deal.
The agents may make a
S(Jch a 1Mcku„ (t j
,
dozen pickups In one evening. cheating charBes
, b°

Ib tbo wltaUr wo boocUMm la r«ot aal p^bxbttoa—brM la Um. saaUaor wkat roaM bo Moro
AtbeUbb Ibaa a »U«o oa tbo eoo oat la tbo

‘As Protest’

Parish, stuff about right and wrong in
birth control

... HAYWARD’S

dice.
The process is repeated at
two nearby blackjack tables,
where decks of cards are
picked up. the agents leave,
*

P.O. Box 348

Lost Head

jdivorce and birth con- would be a lovable darling of
Father
, chu„.h „
(orgo,

Polite Casino Visitors
Check for Cheaters

Parksville. VA. B.C.

EV 54121

Mermaid

23 days together during their entire
marriage.
Baby was bom three
weeks after Grimes was home last
August—(AP Photofax)

She j

Tmnt

Square Deal in Nevada

ver dollars, and stop against
Che end of the crape table.
"Hard eight.” the dealer
drones.
"Eight’s the point.
Two men walk up to the
craps table and introduce them
selves to the "pit boss" in
charge.
They show cards
identifying themselves as

<Sub.ldl.r7 ol Trim-Cimdi MorUu. Care. LM
L.rtc.1 atartow. lavotmat Mareaay In Western Canada I

i 111, 745 Yates Street

TORONTO (CP) — A Roman
What the C a t h o 11 e Church
THOMAS, Virgin Islands
Catholic priest says the Catholic teaches that makes her seem lAP<—Fans found the two vaChurch will no more permit cruel, he says, is that marriage cationing Beatles. Ringo Starr
divorce and birth control than is for life, and freedom to re- and Paul McCartney, Saturday
murder or robbery because all marry comes only with the after the entertainers had en
are sins.
| death of one of the partners. joyed anonymity for most of
Rev. T. J. Raby, writing in Birth control practices that go the week.
No one recognized them on
the Canadian Register, official against nature are wrong,
shore excursions from rheir
publication of Catholic Extcn- GOD'S IDEA
rented yacht because this is
gjon. was replying to criticism
"Many people do not want to carnival time In the Virgin Is
of
church's stand on divorce
accept God's idea of permanen lands.
and birth control by Dr. A. C. cy of marriage or the sacredForrest, editor of the United
of sex,’’ he says. "By
Church’obsert'er.'
insisting on these, the church
„A Uniled church minister is often labelled cruel,
(Dr Forrest) recently said it"She would be
kind.
(the Cathobc church) seemed motherly old church ,
If she ;
ta
01 *“ "*“***»“ ““ divoree “ *U

NEW ROUTES
Eleven airlines have applica
tions before the board for a
variety of decision — from new
routes to protection against campetition an charier services.
The board, headed by Freder
ick T. Wood, former senior official of Trans - Canada Air
Lines, says it is conducting a
"general review of the
quacy of commercial air servj***'' “
co»’,al
BC

They're going Io take the

TRANS-CANADA
JOINT MORTGAGES CORPORATION LTD.

Birth Control ‘Sin’
Just Like Murder

The federal board opens pub
lic hearings Monday at Prince
Rupert, B.C., then continues
May 15 to Ocean Falls, May 19
at Alert Bay. and winds up May
27 Is Vancouver.

To Be Sent
(CP)

*

Federal Air Transport Board
To Review Pacific Services

Eiffel Tower

VANCOUVER

FULLY SECURED AND GUARANTEED

Investments from $500. For growth—savings double in*
914 years—triple In 15. For Income—714% per year
paid quarterly.
Withdrawal privileges.
All invest
ments fully secured by registered first mortgages.
•Mortgage payments also guaranteed by entire net
assets of the company.

COPENHAGEN (Reuters)—
An anonymous letter to the
Danish
newspaper
Ekstra
bladet says Copenhagen’s Little
Mermaid statue was decapi
tated as a protest against ''de
capitation" of buildings here
and general neglect of the
city.
The letter says four men, in
cluding the writer, finished,
OTTAWA (CP) — The three- Mountain Air Services Limited, sociales Limited. Powell River cutting off the head at 2:10
man Air Transport Board has
Airways Limited. Eagle Airways Limited, and Oak Bay a.m. April 25 and took It by
car to a harbor near Copen
'Airlines Limited. Jomac Air As-1Marina Airways.
je(, onawa for
month-long
hagen.
swing through British Columbia
The next day they sailed out
into the nearby Oeresund and
to review regional air services
dropped It overboard. It says.
along the Pacific Coast.

of President Syngman Rhee.
The students protested govern
ment corruption.
„
Choi s 18-man cabinet was
17'whCm
sworn In last Dec.
Park took oath as civilian
chief executive, ending his 31
month-old military rule.

In Brandon

*

SAFELY1

Opens at Prince Rupert

at three west coast shipyards. STUDENTS PROTEST
On April 19, .some 150 stu
Burrard plumbers held out for
dents tried to invade the
wage parity with electricians,
.................. .
. capital building after a demonwho get an additional 10 cents stration commemorating the
an hour.
j fourth anniversary of the fall

Police Fined

NEW YORK (AP)—Mrs. Lyndon
stood a Mg teat afte
Metropolitan Open H
tor the third act Frfctay night.
She was standing np and waving
When she sat down her ehair wasn't
Mrs. Johnson sat on the floor but
agility. Nobody else laughed bat Mrs.

★ *

The best man, an octogenar
ian known only as Uncle Dick,
held the ring in his hand, having
no pockets. The ceremony was
performed by a lawyer. He wag
the only one clothed. Most of
the guests stood.
After the wedding, Sissy

Baby Left to Fill Void
Mrs. Jacqueline Grimes looks fondly
at infant son her husband never saw.
Mrs. Grimes and her husband, PFC
Carl Grimes, who was killed last
week in Viet Nam crash, spent only

Poised Mrs, Johnson
Only 'One to Laugh

2TEARN

■■■J

Chung, 43, a retired fourstar army general, had served
as ambassador to the United
States* France and Turkey be*

Officers of the Vancouver and
District Labor Council, the BC
Federation of Labor and Canadian Labor Congress will meet
with Hudson Monday in an attempt to mediate the dispute
between the yard and Local 170.
Plumbers. Pipefitters and
Steamfitters Union.

i
slipped Into a white lace dress'camp, which li about 15 miles
and the couple left for a honey-1 south of Palm Beach,
moon at Miami Beach.
1 Reporters were Invited, but
They met here about two only if they attended in couples
years ago.
i—"It keeps down trouble." said
Her father runs the nudist Dawson—and wore no clothes.

at do
1696 Douglas

EV 2-8151

Extra Cost

a a aw w; S "T11 i
r FUtfNirunr,

FREE PARKINS
la aar Raalk Saa. tot, IS. Vl.a n,
< tek Nrklsi UlMIsf and io tbo
Too Block Totea Parbtac Lot.

737 Yates St.

EV 2-5111
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Looking Ahead
BRITISH Columbia's new minuter of municipal

affairs, Mr. Dan Campbell, Is taking an impres-

struction of substandard communities, making sure
roads are built in such a way and in such locations
that they serve public as wen as Industrial needs, and
avoiding duplication of services.
It might seem strange in a way that the depart
ment concerned with how local governments go about
their business should venture thus into territory where
there are no municipalities. But villages and towns
and organized districts will grow there soon enough,
and it is distinctly in the Interests of the people of
these future municipal units that from the start the
expensive and unpleasant mistakes of haphazard
development should be avoided.
The citizens of Victoria, in common with those
of most of today s cities, have only to look around
them — at many inadequate roads and woeful inter
sections, at small-lot residential crowding in some
older districts, at unfortunate placement of industry,
among other things — to realize how much better
their community could have been built had far-sighted
pinning commenced much earlier. Not that Victoria
► a particularly bad example: it could have been
worse but for the forward-looking leadership that
gave it the broad avenues of Yates, Pandora and
Douglas, for instance, and that endowed it with com
mercially inviolate Beacon Hill Park; it could have
been worse but for the good luck that averted Ross
Bay becoming, long ago, an industrial site where the
smoke from the proposed smelters wouldn’t (then)
have bothered anyone.
I
But here as elsewhere, the correction of yester
day's errors of omission and commission in control
ling development for the public good is sometimes
economically impossible and almost Invariably costly,
as most taxpayers realize.
In aiming to assure the best possible use of the
land of the northern Island as new communities take
form. Mr. Campbell undoubtedly is earning himself
the due gratitude of' future generations of municipal
residents where Nature now holds sway.

Hardships
Of Travel

Aloud

“!• Independent Newspaper
The Organ of No Clique or Party9

Capsule

By TOM TAYWB

HE mayor has proclaimed
for us an "Italian Week,”—
actually It runa for ten dava aa
a measure of our friendly Indul
gence—and if the shades of Oak
Bay wonder what has happened
to the old town the answer is of
course that we have become
cosmopolitan.
It doubtless will be a long
lime before those visiting maga
zine writers, including envious
scribes from Vancouver, discov
er thia, arriving as they do with
preconceived notions of antima
cassars and tea-sipping dow
agers of which they don't want
to be disabused, but farts,
somebody once said in a foreign
language, are rhiela that winna
ding
And. talking of language.
Victoria, if not precisely pro
ducing a babel of tongues, does
in its postwar absorption of
new citizens. reflect the variety
of races now encompassed in
thia favored abode. Once scarce
ly other than an English-speak
ing voice, allowing for certain
idiomatic infle tions. was heard
on city streets; now the mixture
of vocal sound is rich and en
livening.

T

I by ana ef the Victoria
lores — “Largs

WT — tt J«n ago.

Their Majesties were na
board RMS Empress of Austra
lia in mid-Atlantic, and had just
coma through a storm that u|>
set tables in the "floating
palace" and caused the escort
ing cruiser Southampton to
heave to far a time when one
of its lifeboats was swamped.
*
*
*

yen hsrsnt gel afl these ssago
esnas In and ask le bars what
ysa Mho among them played.”
Included bi the titles were
Ail the Little Lovin' That I Had
far You it Gone. Gone, Gone:
Chinatown. My Chinatown: Give
Me Something in a Uniform:
ru Gome Back to You, My Hon
olulu Lou: Mary, You're a
Little Bit OM-Fashioned: Rebe 
cs of Sunnybrook Farm; Some
time: Willie Had a Motorboat:
AU for the Girlies; Hungarian
Rag; Incandescent Rag. and
Pass the Pickles.
*
*
®
Former mayor Jasses Fell
came back trans a visit ta
■entile Ml at i

* ® ®

If one may so put It, the "Olde
English" patina, even leavened
as it was by a Soots piper
greeting the tourists, has taken
on another sheen. Not altogeth
er. happily, for the gracious
charm of our early civic heri
tage is still manifest in admir
able proportion, but we are. un
doubtedly. more international in
social scope and color than in
that "for
days of yore
Vtetaria It la
And indubitably to our bene
fit, as new cultures, arts and
tt years age.
crafts, blend to refresh and en
"On the car I rode an last
hance the local irene.
ML swim.
Wednesday. " he said, "we had
And, of course, in any assess
some 40 passengers, and it waa
ment of social change there it
amazing the traffic that haa
the matter of style. We have
been created and the greatly
had, last week, the Danish gym
enhanced value of lands in the
nasts whose grace on the bars
) vicinity in which those lines are
was a matter of much more
running.’'
than muscular dexterity but
Another line was being plan
rather a symposium of the
ned in Seattle — "Ex-mayor
rhymic flow of bodily moveIRST heard when the new-'
By BICHABD JACKSON, Colonist Ottawa Bureau
, It was mad. Confusion. Al- Leary and other capitalists have
And, as I say.
J”
say. we
we are
are in
in _
session of Parliament open,
most panic.
Joined for the purpose of budd
the midst of
Italian Week.” ed back nearly three months 'he Isle ol Orleans in mid-St. solulrly indestructible sense of
But. like Kipling laid: “If you tog *" electric road to Lake
*
*
*
can keep your head when all Washington, tour miles long. A
ago, a i-umor continues to live'1 Lawrence, talking, even living humor.
_____
_____ __________
________
Italy is the progenitor of and grow.
French.
As the political
laird of Brantabout~__________
you are losing theirs and
road already reaches the
many attractiv*
—-----**— *—
------- . •* I it's of a name
—“widely whisper- ”—
Now, "'---------------------------------14 years later, he s even ,ord perhaps he is remembered blaming it on you
but it is too slow and exf*a*ure*'
travel agents
__
____
__ _____
____consid_____ better qualified with still more ____ _____________
__ by
_______
___ they
___ were
________________
tond,y_.t
the
And
will certainly _____
of the
man
currently
Blaming the PeMive *’ compared with elec
EGIMENTAL dovecots may be in somewhat of a
! affirm and as Victoria charter
.
... .
excellent recommendations:
visiting firemen from out of senator. It was his show, wasn't trie motors. The latter can be
flutter across the country as a result of Mr. flight travellers reveal by the
p v
. . as long to Parliament as inwn-tor the day. in the disas- it?
driven when beyond the city
Pearson's remarks on the forces Canada sends abroad pictures they bring home,, and
limits at 20 miles an hour.”
governor general.
,rou» Liberal campaign of M67,
®
*
«
/or "brush-fire” deployment.
has been ever since the heydays •
... member Of the St. L»aur- xs-hmn Pnmp Minictsaw C» I main.
~
.....
<rf
Rome.
Which
brings
me
in
a
T**
name
of
Senator
W.
Ross
ent
c^net
solicitor
general
t
flyinc
in
there
for
a
550
am
all
political
blood.
The prime minister was recalling that while as
Macdonald of Brantford.
...
then govern*»• sweat and tears of the moment.
bardships of Irsvelllag ta Um
foreign minister he was at the UN in 1956 and plans , circuitous way to the toga
The toga is not really part of
Now, the Interesting thing ment ]cader in the Senate.
‘
' T **
,here and ,auKhed about
were afoot for a UN force for the Middle East he
—Oribss waa given In
these wayward thoughts but it *bout this talk is its persistence.
...
friendly, per- J** *7“.
“ x
in "’^nd' * “>ur*<' ““•'red an seriisenaeot of the K
was aghast, seemingly, when it was proposed to send
was fashion once upon a lime, i
*
*
*
sonally charming, completely * ha7’? h’d
1*
?*, P**”*. rall»-ma<1* **"7- Frclgtu and Faaaeags
the Queen's Own Rifles. He did not think this name and fashion it is that has given
Ross Macdonald first was bilingual slatesman-ta-depth.
s’>,eat ’’’'Brantford
body, probably even himself.
_w.
IN yean age.
would appeal to the Egyptians then trying to get the us “Italian Week.” There was rumored for Rideau Hall, na. . . [icrhaps best of all. from toWf1J**1*'b*nds,C?U,T“ an
a whole lot better about the
On the ”up trip.” the line
Of
the
Did
Ontario.'
the
hearth
and
the
coaches'"leave
Yale
Queen's (British) troops out of their country.
I a display of leminine wear ta Uonal capital residence
When told that the Black Watch were available town the other day and, I judge governor general, as long as 13
home of English Canada.
Mondays and Fridays at 3
he demurred again, since “I couldn't see any real by our social editor, it set our years ago
And this time it's English lmpt^ant *
and sun to lift the tog and bring , m.. p.Mme m,r me SuspenCanada's
turn
in
Rideau
Hall.
°W
1’ncIe
'".finally.
**■'*
‘“n
Bridge and through tha
improvement in the name.” In the result a composite local miladies agog. This natField Marshal Harold Alex*
*
♦
but IN. by car from a long de- Canyons bv daylight and reachgroup was sent sans any unit title that might bear urally is no surprise, what else ander was preparing to retire
Perhaps significantly. Senator
Ther*
be^lT
to“*hd°*’ ’* M*“on'"K Soda Creek to time to cona “British** flavor.
could be the reaction? What to- as the liveliest governor genHe could be as big a hit to nect
with
the
Stem-Wheel
trigued me however was the eral Canada had ever seen— Ross Macdonald no longer is T0"' Mt,lns' W*»-P>r»~<i •>«<
If Mr. Pearson’s thinking on such matters is still
“T*?**?"*?1!?' *’
law R«*«au Hall az Harold Alexan- Steamer 'Enterprize' on Thursextant there will be few regular army regiments > statement that Victoria men-, hi. activities included skiing, government leader to the Upper
folk showed equal fascination snow-shoemg.
amateur
fire- House, nor a member of Prime ^T?ce ,k' A^,d *he phooe rang. der. And HE was the absolute days and Mondays at daylight.
available for UN participation in areas where British
01
reaching Quesnelie Qty tha
fighting,
tennis.
swimming. Minister Pearson s cabinet . . ? J<BC*e “7** '2*7m***,!' ,m*sh
association remains or still lingers. The relationship, to the models.
<*tvtog all but the most-VIP of same day.”
*
*
♦ ■
{cricket, riding, square dancing, so he is uncluttered politically. Not un,il l,,er Much l>,er
apparently, is demode in Ottawa government circles.
Seeing the flash and hearing
This term, models, having bird-watching, boxing, hiking, no more a Liberal now really pMne from Ottawa was socked his guests to warm informality.
It is true that the unit currently in Cyprus bears
two quite different connotations, cycling, in (act, the whole ath- than Vincent Massey was years *n “Pktairs by fog over Malton His first- and last—receptions the report of heavy guns from
the name of the Royal 22e Regiment, but it is French- I shall assume for purposes of letic works and two men, fartago,
"
<C*B them Partoe»- for
the direction of Race Rocks
speaking and is popularly known as the Van Doos discretion that in this instance above ail others, were in the
nw senator has other and
Wh*' to <te? wha’ **“y "*"• *" *** *™est caused some alarm among Vicand possibly this dilutes the connotation.
the reference is to the mesmeric front-running as successors.
impressive credentials. Senator Ross Macdonald a- sensei were tor his newspaper torians still astir at 11:30 p.m,
Otherwise not many regular regiments remain variety ol sheaths, suits and
Vincent Massey,
He's one of the “Old SweaU" !er*'d “l h“ P«A>I». then sat friends. In slippers, slacks and, But the Colonist explained
lhat are fiee from this taint of nomenclature, the stoles on view. Let not any- former Canadian high com misWorld War I, having done back and wa,,w1 wi,h fingers rumpled sport shirt, he received that "the alarm was caused by
fog to lift.
, them, led them to refreshments, the gunboat Grappler which was
Canadian army being replete with the words “Royal,” one say that nten are unaware sioner to London and ambassa- ,|,e whole awful L914-'18 course crr>ssr<f f°r
Phones were ringing all over then to the piano where he key- indulging in a little midnight ex
“Lord.” "Princess." et al, as integral parts of regi of or uninterested in how their dor to Washington, who made it. |la a private, NOO. then lieutenThr olher was W. Ross Mac- an, in )he Canadian Expedition- the ott,c<‘ "hat to do about the ed. like the master musician he ercise as is occasionally done in
mental titles. There is also the Black Watch, pre consorts are adorned. They had
bands? The crowtfc? The plat- was. the hootingest hootenanny the navy. The gunboat fired
viously frowned upon. And the roll of Highland better not be, I suggest. Any- '•“’’aid. the MP tor Brantford ary Force.
way mention ol a fashion show «nd Mr. Speaker of the House of
And of course, he's a past l2rn’ 01
The parade? that ever
old Rideau three
guns
regiments in the reserve militia is amply fashioned.
”-----------‘
*—1
’
Hall
The escort?
each."
Regimental lore in Canada seems*-therefore to never fails to stir the memory. Commons, who didn't. Not just president and still a driving
Once, years ago. I was assigned then, anyway.
force in the Royal Canadian
be at a discount, and allied with Mr. Hellyer’s current
to “cover" and thus describe ■
*
*
*
Legion, with the Red Ensign,
integration ambitions, and perhaps with the prime
the mysterious attributes ol
Turn back in the news clips battle flag of two World Wars,
minister's desire for a new flag, units of prized herifemale dress, and the effort was or newspaper files of late 1951 stamped deep on his heart,
tage and renown may be wondering if to be in the so distracting, even herculean, and early 1952. and you find j You hear the Macdonald
E decisive vote against 1
prisons been brought up short by
British tradition is no longer considered appropriate I have been bereft in this realm that of the two. Ross Macdonald name, not just to Press Gallery
the proposed recreation
s.iffer punishment for misde
t® the Canadian scene.
ever since
rather than Vincent Massey shop talk, but in the halls of centre tor Oak Bay shows
meanors. they might not be be
But then regiments promise to be on the way
But I have strayed, as is my
med slightly favored for the the Centre and West Blocks of clearly what a large majority
hind bars today for more serious
out in any case. And if the "triphibian” does come wont. All 1 meant to do was to coveted top honor.
Parliament Hill and still and of our taxpayers do NOT want,
Well qualified, he had the although the decision as alway s May I suggest another amenity
to eventuate it is apparent he will bear no title that reflect on the changing social
I knew Mr. Thomas tor 16
will be the prime minister's- which, if proposed, might coiriby any stroke of imagination could link him to any character of our town, not to highest recommendations.
years, and when I needed an
honest opinion and advice f
British counterpart: so long as the Liberal regime bccome immersed in milady's. In the Commons since '35, he people in these political parts, mand a larger measure of supfanciful creations. And point to was becoming bilingual then - tome of them numbered among port__l.e , a branch HbratA in
knew where to get it. One did
lasts at Ottawa, at least.
“Italian Week" aa proof of our when facility in "the other the "in" group, continue msis- our ow’n municipality The
not always agree with Mr.
emergence into the stream of language" not only wasn't nec- ting that he'll be the next resi- Public Librsrv In the citv Is
Thomas, and wrongdoers for the
mrvrl*rn
k/ Rideau U«ll
.
.
«*■!» •» IS R
modem society, lexase-lsirtrT
touching in
In ascomt
sssary. hist
but swxJ
not noetiniilaalti
particularly tea
in i Xssss*
dent .of
Hall,
most :«rt certainly would not.
loo far away for readers who (Mi Makjrrtw «f
pasting on the tongues and political favor.
j
*
*
*
but one had to respect him.
do not drive cars but have to
mores of the enlargement to the
For he had been studying at i And it could scarcely happen
HILARY D. YOUNG.
use the bus. There are many
Victoria family. We are cosmo- Laval University, taking private to a better man. Senator W.
Duke Road. Albert Head.
of these in Oak Bay.
has been a sore point with local traffic authori
politan even if not metro|iolitan. language lessons, spinning Rosa Macdonald, as the icing
*
*
*
W A. FERGUSON.
ties for some years that the new post office-federal and absorbing the patinas of records in his spare office on the cake of all his other con1627 Elgin Road.
building was constructed without thought for parking
izing such an outstanding event
other lands.
{time and spending holidays an aiderable qualities, has an ab* '* #.
for their benefit and also which
accommodation either for staff or customers. Whether
la not thrilling the current in
givci much publicity to Victoria nouncement_
_ ____
space should have been found at Ottawa's expense
itial
copper __
slag.
and
Vancouver
island.
Surely
walte
(nr 3,300 years” is to be
for the former is debatable. But certainly in an age
Having read the letter writ
these
goodwill
ambassadors
and
in
a
new
steel-making
of transportation chiefly by automobile there is a
ten by James Audatn in the
call for some handy off-street parking in connection
Colonist, defending the govem- future Canadian citizens deserve process’ Already the first pianC
ment grant to milltoiitoiVho^ ™~K«uonfrom civic and mu- corttog MO.OOO.OOO. will start
with government buildings much used by the public.
hreoders. I cannot help won- n,c,p* ••••honuea in apprecra- production soon.
The problems consequent on the federal omissions
-o- —>' ----Doe, this new contribution by
By OTTO VON HAB8BLBO
Only a few months ago inde- dering if there Is any common- tion
will have
have subsequently been alleviated by the provision
X general elections, in which
THOS TREDAWAY.
the researchers not spotlight the
pendent political experts and sense left lying around,
of the letter-drop for motorists on Government Street
1579 Hampshire Rd.
need of locating promising young
for the first time the CDU *|>eak of genuine cooperation, public opinion analysts had
Surely these people who aland by the construction of the civic parking building
*
*
a
scientista to the "gifted child"
(Christian Democrats) will have almost personal friendship. The stated, that If the CDU could ready have millions of dollars.
behind the post office. But even these faculties leave
class?
to meet the Socialist challenge old leader concentrates on re- hold ita own thia would be an and are making huge profits
much to be desired by those who must buy stamps, without Adenauer s leadership, building the party, which he had outstanding success. Thus the (mn, their enlemrise* do nat
As to nature study results one
. ta
.
The ex««u,>ve M “* T**'1* thinks of the high school boy
post parcels or do other brief business inside during
When former Economics Min- neglected while almost exelua- returns surprised even
the n™i »„vemment. rrants
to parfc Nature Sanctuary Aaaoci- who changed aluminum front
the homeward rush hour, when stopping on the ister Ludwig Erhard became ively concerned with the affairs greatest optimists: The Christ- h,ln government grants
,hp_
-------------------------------------------hohbv ^TTie su^ ^f v”"
L 7mme,,d
• Pound laboratory curiosity
adjacent part of Yates is banned and available street Chancellor last October, there of state. As a result, the CDU ian Democrats increased their ™ v
and hia department of to commercial production.
spaces nearby are at a premium. Drivers understand were grave misgivings Erhard haa a new lease on life. It re-'support from 39 5 ,er cent to p
was considered too much of an ceives increasing support a- 46.2 per rent, taking eight seats ?
t^T^ooW £ ^*“7’ "7
J___
£ M GOTHEably seem reluctant to use the parking building for
economist
with
no
major
intermong
the
young,
while
its
workfrom
the
Socialists,
of
which
*
w
hi
*
?
"w
"
.
1
,
1
,helr
*"
®lan^’n«
***
w,u*’
3731
Tea Street,
the few minutes involved.
est to political affairs. Further- ers once again have a strong several were considered "safe." " Wc
P
I *7? T*
San Francisco.
The result is block-circling at a time when traffic
more his relations with his pre- morale and confidence in vie- The latter slightly improved tho,ne ,r. the
a
gratifying to know that
Is at its peak. Would it not be possible, and advan
deeessor were far from good, tor)
their poeitton, but only by 2 per ,<nTr
horaea too, hut first the long-range scientific value
tageous in reducing congestion, to cut back the side
A split in the CDU had to be
Thj, b,,tr change in atmoe- -nt. while all th, ofl^r partE.
hu">“
walk for the one block oil Yates Street to. make more
feared. Th* party, which had phere was reflected to the most, including the liberal Free DemrOme
road space and permit very-short-term parking with
R. CHAMBERS.
gradually lost popular support significant local election before ocrats. lost heavily.
ENOUGH
out impeding the home-bound stream?
* . *
Publicity Convener.
due to the erosion of [xnvci . was next year's decisive test. On
*
*
*
*
They that have power to hurt
*
*
*
expected to decline even more. April 26 the parliament
11 is always risky to make
and will do none.
Unfavorable local election re- Baden-Wurttemberg waa renew*-1 predictions, especially a year
___
_ up _
__ i
Reading
the write
to the
5«ern
That do not do the thing they
tE’tre^"8 1963 el”rly *hOW*d
G*rTT”' S“' “*
the Oak Bay High Th,
(nmil
most do show.
*
*
*
'S
X Sfh°°1
rn*k‘n£ * B^ Thom»»- >«T heavy' km
Who. moving others, are them
of t*vrman polities. Ita popula- ,he sae ot ,he CW majority six-day tour of Waahii<ton and indeed Lest anyone sEmild nl ■
selves as stone.
Since Jhen. Six months have tion is evenly distributed be- and the state s character, seems Oregon across the border, and wrong impression of this fine
Unmoved. coM. and to temp
elapsed. The dire predictions be- tween Catholics and Protestants ,o herald a Christian Democrn- also seeing the cut of Ita 54 mem- man, 1 would like to say thistation slow;
ong to the past. Erhard, need- and the different sociological he majority in 19(5. The popu- hers, will doubtless give a feelH Magistrate Thomas was
They rightly do inherit heav
has elements - industry. middle la,m" once “t**" shows '«» Po»- tog of pride and admiration to “harsh" to hia destines with
R. Jack A. Irvine (London): Mr. Speaker. I have led by public criticism,
en's graces
thoae >XMnc <tu- culprits it was because he left
a question for the Minister of Transport. I turned his considerable inteUi- class and agriculture. It is thus WkbI maturity and liability, aa fhe paren„
And husband nature's riches
gerne to po^‘Ucs. He is no Aden- truly representative of the *f'11 »» its high regard for Pro- den,s and also to many other that pandering and n.—
from expense;
would like to ask the minister when I might expect
auer. but he ertainly has devei- whole country. It had been ruled l£ssorr. Erhard 5
loadership cl,jzens residing in Greater Vic- nets was not the answer totheir
They are the lords and owners
answers to questions 205, 206 and 207 Of February
oped remarkable ai umen and since 1960 bv a coalition govern- 11,1,8 Germany remains as be- »„ria
problems
of their (aces.
26? This is the 61st day of decision for these questions. ability Relations between him ment headed by CDU Prime
/ »Ton6 stabilizing element
The,,
slud„ts „„
Harshness should not he misOthers but stewards of their
Hon. J. W. Pickersgill (Acting Secretary of anil the former chancellor have Mtaisler Kiesinger; his majori- >n ’he European picture
fortunate in having citizens to- taken for injustice and neriwns
excellence
State); As soon as the answers are ready, sir.
, ..caddy improved, (to. can ty nevertheless w„ aluky.
|
'Oacrw^kg.
1
—William Shakespeare.
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Handling of Alberni Situation Makes Mockery-of New Theme

Laing Explodes Co-operation Myth
By TERRY HAMMOND
If Ottawa's recent handling of
Alberni tidal wave assistance is
an example of co-operative fed
eralism at work, B.C. had better
start shaking the dust of ages
from the Crown colony mantle
whtvh it mothlialled in 1871.
Co-o|ierative federalism is the
term which emerged recently
front federal-provincial confer
ences. It was coined to define a
new theme for relationships be
tween Canada’s, two levels of
senior government.
Until recent weeks the iieople
of British Columbia didn't really
know just what it would mean
i" them.
But to students of politics it
was expected to mean the dis
appearance ol much led lape,
stuffed-shirt procedures, politi
cal |x>m|iosity. partisan obstruc
tionism and arm's-length rela
tions.
From it was exiiected to
emerge a let's make-this-work
philosophy towards the central-

mier Bennett before and his con
sistency as a loser was some
thing pitiful to behold.
To say that B.C. was in (

about the Alberni disaster at
government concept in a farall. In spite of Its opening
flung domain of diverse racial,
words: “Re Alberni's tidal
cultural, economic and political
wave destruction .
interests.
,,
In recent weeks, however, and
Possibly. Laing said, it was
as‘a result of the tidal wave
a proposed formula for’ future
disaster, the present meaning of
disasters.
co-operative federalism has be
While the meaning of the
come quite clear.
message eluded him, he was
So far it means nothing.
quick to pounce on two of Its
*
*
* *
*
*
*
. omissions.
If ever there was a chance to
It didn't say how much the
regardless whai the ultimate | Prime Minister Pearson, for
damage was and it didn’t de
demonstrate the substance of
reasons best known to him
loss figure would be.
this now-hollow term it was in
clare that the province was
self, turned the matter over
*
A
financially incapable of paying
relation to tidal wave compensa
to Resources Minister Arthur
The
message
took
the
farm
of
tion.
the total cost.
Laing, a onetime B-C. Liberal
a
telegram
to
Prime
Minister
The B.C. government made
Premier Bennett, understand
leader and bitter political ad
the first financial assistance Pearson.
ably. hit the roof.
versary of Premier Bennett.
The
telegram
was
not
a
model
move April 17 by donating
He charged Laing with play
Laing, of course, fell right ing politics and with being
550.000 to the Alberni Valley Dis of purposeful English prose but
back
on
the
ingredients
of
its
intent
would
have
been
aster Relief Fund
I
stupid.
A team of aiipraiaers mean readily discernible Io any 10- inoperative federalism which
*
* . A
the new concept was to have
while was taking detailed stock year-dd child
Whether or not Laing was
R asked for immediate agree dispelled
of the uninsured kas and, to
idaying polities is known only
Premier Bennett, it seemed ad ment to the principle that what
A
*
A
to him. but he certainly did ap
He had a hard time inter pear stupid..
visable to expedite the means ever the loss turned out to be.
the premier’s tele
of securing further assistance federal and provincial govern preting
And if he was playing politics
| he probably was stupid because
by asking Ottawa for agree ments would bear the cost gram.
He thought it might not be he had played politics with Prement on a cost-sharing basis. equally.

CAPITAL
REPORT

ft

City ‘Other Rank' Good Enough to be Saanich Chief

such dire straits that it
couldn't compensate wave vic
tims itself would be ,a' false
hood of the first magnitude.
To be compelled Id say it
as a means of extracting assis
tance from the federal coffers
which it helps to fill Is a gross
indignity for which Mr. Laing
will have to answer at the
polls.
AAA
Laing, like another well
known BJC. federal cabinet
minister before him, Davie
Fulton, seems unaware of his
parochial responsibilities as
an Ottawa minister.
This responsibility Is to
work towards the achievement
of the wishes of British Co
lumbians where they do not
conflict with national inter
ests.
Unpalatable as it may be to
Laing, these wishes are often
expressed through the pro
vincial government which the
people of British Columbia
have elected.
AAA
It may be fine sport to
thwart Premier Bennett,
assuming you can do it and
survive, but If you thwart the
Appointment of a training people who he is speaking tor
officer is imminent. He will political survival seems * bit
be sent away, perhaps to San unlikely.
Cooperative federalism,
Francisco, for further school
ing. and on Ids return set up meanwhile, sounds like a fine
idea
but when Is it going to
a local training program.
! start’
There should never be the

Vittoria, I.C., Saa., May It, 1M4

Quotable Quotes
Thera Is the same dHferaaee
between taAaat sad gratae that
_
there la hetwee. . tommawo.
sad a sculptor. — R. G. lagergoll
**

*

ef Great Britain la the werid
her vaunted poeeeselea
of a few aaelear bombs. —
Profcwr „ „ tMratair.
,
.
.
•’
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7
"
f,
II is rutile to try
setththe fate of Y'letaam without
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Seniority Rule for Firemen Wrong
Fire Chief John Abbott is
due to retire Oct. 31. 1965.
Under the present seniority
system he would be succeeded
by lour other chiefs by June
30. 1968. each serving terms
ranging from 17 months to
three months.

By IAN STREET
The furore over appointment
f.l a city fireman as chief of the
Saanich fire department raises
some questions in Victoria.

CITY HALL

For instance:
If the man in question was
good enough to beat 50 appli
cants for the Saanich job com
ing from ail parts of western
Canada, why wasn't he an offi
The answers to these and
cer in the city department’s
other pressing questions will un
*
A
a
doubtedly become known in the
How many more, presumably next few ( months,
with all the qualifications need
AAA
ed for senior fire officers, are
The city fire department is in
In the ranks of the city force the throes of change.
and will we lose them, too?
City council a couple of weeks
ago belatedly got around to ap
pointing a full-time training of
ficer for the department.
And within a few days nego
tiations with the firemen's union
will commence on a new system
for deciding promotions within
the department.
The present system is based
upon seniority.
The union contends that if a
man has satisfactorily perform
ed his duties over the years then
seniority should be the deciding
factor in promotions
AAA
The city, for its part, wants
equal importance accorded to
technical
qualiiications
and
leadership qualities.
But under the present sys
tem I here is no accurate means
of measuring these qualities.
To achieve this a system of
formal training must he set up
SLTHERLAND
with written and oral examin-

COMMENT

need in future for any city
AAA
fireman with the proper quali
In the past the city has been fications to apply for outside
extremely fortunate in ' the Jobs because his way to the
nitons as well as jierformance calibre of men that have filled top is blocked by the straight
evaluation tests.
senior (ire department posts. seniority system of promo
For the fact that such a sys But it is quite obvious that tions.
tem doesn't exist, council has future policies must change in
only itself to blame.
order to provide some sort of '
Four years ago, then city continuity in command.
manager Cecil Wyatt strongly
During contract negotiations
recommended creation of the earlier this year, It was agreed
post of training officer in the
(to defer consideration of the1
fire department, but the expend
promotional clause until after
iture was deleted from the bud
i settlement had been reached
get as an economy measure
on the rest of the contract.
A
AA
The agreement calls for sub
It's
talemttag
Io
note,
mission of the issue to binding
however, that Fireman 1st
arbitration if the negotiations
Class Joseph Sutherland, now
aren't successful before the
K with IS years service in
September deadline
rolls
the city, was on the short list
around.
in 1SBS for the position of
Both sides are optimistic
I raining
officer.
He
wna
that early settlement can be
chosen Iasi week as chief of
reached.
the Saanich department.

Birth Control Law
Splits Catholics
By ROD CURRIE, from London jected his argument but still
many Catholic familes. and
Rumors in Britain that the
some writers, insisted the
Roman Catholic Church intends church soon would approve use
to change its ixilicy on birth of the new contraceptive pill.
control have gained such cur
Archbishop Heenan said 'hat
rency that the hierarchy appar the pill was no more acceptable
ently feels compelled to take than other types of contracep
tive and warned that the
firm steps to squelch them.
church's precept “is as valid
A statemenl last week by today as it was yesterday, and
Archbishop John Heenan. lead it will be the same tomorrow
ing prelate in Britain, came out and always."
of the blue and in fact simply
The debate started after the
reiterated the church's teach
church revealed that the num
ings against the use of contra
ber of converts to the church in
ceptives.
Britain, where there are only
His action was considered 4.000,000 Catholics, compared
particularly unusual since birth with about 30.000.000 Protes
control will be discussed at the tants. is dropping. The latest
third Vatican Ecumenical Coun figures available show there
cil in September and the views were 13.280 converts in 1862,
will again be restated then.
some 894 fewer than in the pre
But apparently- Archbishop: vious year
Heenan ,felt ihat publicity given
A church sponsored survey in
the subjecl • in Brilain had Ihe Liverpool area indicated that
leached the point whdfe he opposiffon to the rules on birth
could not. delay action.
control was one ot the main
reasons given by people who
*
*
*
considered loining the church
The (act that he alone among
atkl then decided against it.
the church's archbishops found
Canadian Pres*
it necessary to speak up lends
weight to the belief Ihat Catho
lics in Britain, more so than
those elsewhere, had come to
expect some change.
They were encouraged in ihis
belief by the recent remarks ot,
Most Rev. Thomas Roberts,
former archbishop of Bombay ,
now living in London, who open
BRASILIA (Reuters!
A
ly questioned the stand and
asked whether the church might new purge of left-wing poli
ticians
appeared
to
be
undetnot change its opinion.
«ay
in
Brazil
following
The whole end of marriage
is not to h»ie as many children cancellation of mandates for
22 state deputies and other
a- possible, hut as many as can
politicians and the removal of
be brought up to lead happy and
political rights for 10 years of
useful lives,'' he said in an
34 other persons.
article.
The governrtlent list pub
*
*
s
lished Thursday involved per
The Catholic Marriage Advis sons in the southernmost state
ory Council and other* groups of Rio Grande do Sul and was
and individuals immediately re- believed by observers to be the
start of a new state-hystate
purge due to end June 8. ■
Easl Germans
The cancellation of mandates
for politicians and removal of
Mark Birthday
political rights was ordered
BERLIN (API «- Communist under an "institutional act”
East Germany Friday cele proclaimed by service min
brated Liberation Day- 18th an isters April 9 which allowed
niversary of . the Second World 60 days for the revolutionary
War capitulation
b} placing command to take a political
wreaths on Soviet memorials. , clean sweep.
'

Purged

In Brazil

B.C. POWER MOWER SALES
832 FISGARD STREET

382-6513

AUTHORIZED SERVICE STATION

LOU’S LAWR MOWER SERVICE
<83 HERALD STREET

EV 5-2714

TRI IOCIALIIT ITANBARO

2881 TILUCUM ROAD

EV 46414

DEALER ... CLARK A CORDICK
2588 DOUGLAS STREET

.»

The situation has now pro
gressed to the point where,
even if council had wanted to,
it couldn't go oh ignoring the
approaching crisis.
In simple terms: practically
all the senior officers in the
department arc due to retire
in the next few years.

L'.K. Controversy

Leftists

AUTHORIZED SERVICE

DEALER ... ALF BECKER LTD.
THE RIGHT
TO STRIKE ,

Choose from
33 Slights
a week
to Britain

‘BLUE RIBBON
FAIR’
Victoria Exhibition

IS COMING!
The Victoria Junior Chamber of Commerce
proudly presents the 18th Annual Victoria
Exhibition. Almost 150 members of the
Junior Chamber and their wives direct their
efforts to provide a top calibre exhibition
for the Greater Victoria area, the proceeds
of which finance the many J.C. projects
throughout the community.

Daily Door Prizes

of 33 BOAC and TCA flights a week to Britain! Fly
how you please-by magnificent BOAC Rofls-Royge
707 or TCA DC-8 jet. Fly where you please-dir&t
from Canada to Glasgo*, Manchester qr London,
BOAC’s gateways to all of Europe.
You'll be pleased, too, by this summer's big savings
because never before has it cost so little to jet to
Europe! Save with new 21-Day Economy Excursions-or with new low Thrift or Summer Season
Fares. And take advantage of BOAC's Budjet-Air
Plan (10rr down. 24 months to pay the balance of
your air fare). See your BOAC Travel Agent
ONLY IOAC ANO 7CA FIT DIAECT FROM
CANAOA 70 807N LONDON ANO E8R0PE
ALL OVER THE WORLD

B'O'A'C
TAKES GOOO CARE OF YOU

\brii
BRITISH

OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION

MISS VICTORIA

Choose from;

PAGEANT
and

GRAND PRIZE
1964 PLYMOUTH
STATION WAGON

Fly when you piease-this summer, take your pick^

“Tiffy” ARNOLD
Personable, banjo-playing Taffy
M.C.'s the Arena Show.

• Automatic Washer
• Stereo Unit
• Television Sot
Take your pick EVERY
night:
a program for Daily
Draw Number

...and save with the
lowest fat fares ever!

The LANCERS
Versatile singing quartet. Stars
of TV, movies, theatres, night
clubs, and records.

Three singing, dancing dolls . . .
each only 5’ tall . . . they're tiny
and terrific!

Opening Daily at 2 p.m.
Saturday at 10 a.m.

AhruseA, England

In the ARENA

The PETITES

May 11-16

BRAWi It ill p.m. Sat., May IS

FASHION SHOW
with fashions from the
Madam and Eve Shop

In the CURLING RINK

MURRAY McALPINE
and the

JUBILATION SINGERS
with the

BUY A WEEKLY PASS SI.25

UPPER UNIVERSITY

Allows eatranee any time

DISTRICT FOLK MUSIC

OI.D AGE PENSIONERS ADMITTED FREE on
presentation of iheir Silver Threads
Identification Cards

ASSOCIATION
. r . a happy, hollerin', Hootenannyshow . . . entertainment for everybody!

KIDDIES’ DAYS

•

Monday and Thursday

ADVENTURES IN SPACE

• Horse Show

• Mutt Show

• “Rebta Hood”
Archory

• Hobby Show

with DR. ZORN

EXCITING

GIANT MIDWAY

MEMORIAL ARENA
CURLING RINK

and

J

Grounds

/■

t

EV 2A167
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More'Men Than Misses
POOLE, England (LTD—Aboot 119 men hove

By TED GASKELL
One of Liverpool’s famous
Beatles is not a Liverpudlian
but a native of Rotterdam. ac
cording to a Dutch newspaper
received by Leo Teygeman, of
the Castle Cafe in Sooke.
i Mr. Teygeman quotes the
newspaper Niewe Rotterdamse
Courant as saying that George
Harrison, lead guitarist for the
Beatles, is really Jan Hendrik
sen, who was bom in Rotter
dam and Is a seaman who
"left" Ms ship in Liverpool four
years ago.
MONEY HOME
In Liverpool he Joined the
group now known as the
Beatles.
The fact that he is Dutch
was not disclosed until he sent
his mother in Rotterdam 5,000
guilders following a "contract
in America.'’
At first Mrs. Hendriksen de
nied that George Harrison was
her son Jan but eventually she
admitted it when a newspaper
reporter started to seek out the
facts.

Helping
Church

Musicale Raises $100
For Scholarship Fund

When the news became
known, children in the streets
of Rotterdam near Jan’s old
home could be heard shouting
“Jan is a Beetle ”
' The newspaper, said Mr.
Teygeman. carries a photo
graph of Jan Hgndriksen at the
ago of four. **"'

from an audience of 150 in the
Oak Bay Beach Hotel last night
at (lie annual musicale spon
sored by the Business and Pro
fessional Women’s Club of Vic
toria to raise funds for its me
morial scholarship fund.
A high standard of musical
excellence was shown by the
, performers.
The Patterson family — Pat.
> Ann, Bill and Susan, sang folk
songs and played instrumental
banjo,

guitar,

recorders and xylophonr.
Pianist Barbara

Ann Court

was particularly good. Pamela1
'.Raver excelled herself with arias
jyhich she sang when auditioning
for Ihe San

Francisco Opera

Theatrical

Company, ending her program
with a group of songs by the
Canadian composer, Robert

GOODWILL BOTTLING LTD. presented Douglas Bennett,
age 14, of Prospect Lake Road, a Sea Snark Sailboat, first
prize In the second week of Coca-Cola Ltd-’s “Win Some
thing Fire Engine Red” contest. Doug’s entry, with all
others lor the current week, have been shipped to Toronto
to he Included in the draw for a grand prize of a Fire En
gine and *6/100.00 or one of 16 Triumph Spitfire Sports
Car*. To enter this contest, remove cork liner branded
“COKE” from COCA-COLA bottle cap, write your name
and address, and name and address of your favorite dealer
on a plain piece of paper and mail to:
Contest Department.
GOODWILL BOTTLING LTD.,

35 Erie Street, Victoria, B.C.

A TRULY
LOVELY SUITE

“JAN’S A BEATLE!”

More than $100 wag collected

numbers using

ON BEAUTIFUL PORTAGE INLET

naming.
Penny Tisdall found favor with
the audience with her speech
solos as did Angus Arrol. solo
pianist and Maryann McLean
and Patsy McLennan, piano
duettists.
Unable to appear because of
an injury to her fingers was
pianist Cheryl Boris.

Workman Dies
In Kelowna
KELOWNA (CP)—A workman
fell from the fifth floor of a
motor hotel extension this morn
ing and died half an hour later.
Edwin Heise, 21. was taking a
bucket of cement onto Ihe floor
from a crane.

Auditions
May 16,17
Auditions

for

the

Less startling but pleasing
to hear is another piece of news
about the Beatles which is re
ported by a Victoria woman,
Mrs. M. A. Baitkow of 1675
Knight.
HELPING CHl'KCH
Mrs. Bartkow’s cousin is the
Rev. Edwyn Young, rural dean
.of Stepney in England, who
said the Beatles are helping
his church.
Dean Young, as chaplain of
the famous Palladium Theatre
in London, meets many of the
world’s top entertainment stars
and Is invariably photographed
with them.
When he had his picture
taken with the Beatles, he
promptly obtained 200 copies
and sold them at sixpence
apiece to provide funds for his
church, says Mrs. Bartkow.

National

Theatre of Canada will he held

Two Refineries
Reduce Sugar

for B.C. actors at UBC. May 16
and IT in the Frederick Wood I MONTREAL (CP I — Two
Theatre.
I Montreal sugar refineries—St.
Each year 40 students in act Ijwrence and Canada and Do
ing, designing, directing and minion-Thursday announced a
stage managing are accepted 10-cent reduction In the whole
into the school.
sale price of sugar to $13.50 ai
Applicants should get in touch 100-pound bag.
The third major refinery, At
with Miss Dorothy Somerset.
B.C. agent for the Theatre, at lantic Sugar, kept its price un
the department of iheatre, UBC, changed at $13.60 a 100-pound
bag.
Vancouver.

Victoria Flying Club
Has ‘Open Day Today
A display of^2 member-owned
aircraft, plus free demonstra
tions and flights, will highlight
Victoria Flying Club's open day
today.
In conjunction with open days
at flying dubs across Canada,
it will run from 1 to 5 p.m. at

Patricia Bay Airport. The dis
play will feature a 1930 Fleet
Finch biplane and a 1963 Cessna
205 single-engined six-seater.
There will lie parachute fold
ing demonstrations and free
familiarization flights in four of
the club's aircraft.

CHRISTIE POINT
FEATURES

This luxury, 3-bedroom suite

Kitchens include electric stove, auto
matic washer and dryer, refrigerator
and double stainless steel sink.
Ample cupboard, drawer and closet
space.
Your choice of color In drapes.
Hardwood floors throughout; carpeted
stairs.
Built-in TV outlet.
Individual heat control for each suite;
heat is included with the rent.
Three bedrooms upstairs; master bed
room twin size.
•
i_
Two bathrooms; main bathroom up
stairs.
Four pieces with vanity and shower;
two-pieoe powder room downstairs.
Spacious, airy, bright layouts.
Scenic views from every room.
Two large storage units in each suite.
Fenced-in play areas for children.
Heated swimming pool. Boat dock.
All streets paved and w^H lighted.

enjoys the scenic setting, the
magnificent view, the wooded
grounds that have made Chris
tie Point famous. It has every
modern feature—range, refrig
erator, washer and dryer, mod
ern kitchen, spacious living
dining room and ample storage
gpace.
Monthly

There is a suite to suit your
needs and budget at Christie
Point. Visit them and see for
yourself.

No through traffic.

Off-street parking for tenants and
guests.
Grounds fully landscaped and main
tained.
Maintenance crews always on duty.
City bus service at your door.

A few

$100.00
suites available on a first
come, first served basis.

AND NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME ANYWHERE
* A KINDERGARTEN operating 5 days weekly at Christie Point, with
a qualified teacher.

★ A COMMUNITY CENTRE for all age groups, including a Camera
Club, Children’s Matinees and many, many more social features.

DISPLAY SUITE—OPEN 1 to 5 p.m. SUNDAY
See the town house professionally furnished by WOODWARD’S
Mayfair Interior Design Gallery, 2nd Floor.

RENTAL OFFICE ON SITE
Open from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily
CALL EV 5-0644

FOLLOW
Highway 1-A (or Gorge Road
to Admirals and turn left to
Highway 1-A); turn right at
signs.

Anotbtr Dtvtltpntnl of Consolidated Boilding Corporatioo Ltd.
Montreal Trust Company

the light touch

Scotia branch at 702 Yates St. opens Tomorrow
We’re moving to a new location. In our bright, new. enlarged Scotiabranch,
we will be able to serve out customers more efficiently than ever. A full range
of banking facilities will be provided.
For savers—our unique, life-insured protected savings plan (PSP) as well
as regular savings accounts. For borrowers—low cost Scotia Plan Loans

—easy to arrange and life insured.
Come in soon and visit our new offices. Be sure to pick up a free copy
of Scotiabank's Pocket Guide for Family Spending. It's a wonderful help
in planning the family budget.
,
T. Ledley McMaster, Manager.

MOLSON'8... Independent Brewers for 177 years.
OPEN
For Free Home Delivery Telephone EV '2-6832 or EV 4*4179

BANK
THE BANK OF N0VH SCOTIA

ADVtRTIStMtST IS HOT FUBLISHW OS DUPL.ftO SV THI LIQUOR CONTROL SORRO OR STTHL SOVERHMINT OF SRITISM COLUMBIA

HOUSE TOMORROW

This is your invitation to attend -tomorrow, between IO a m. and
5 p.m. or between 7 and 9 p.ra. We'd like to meet you. Join us for
refreshments, meet your neighbors and the Scotia bank staff.

or Factory Refects

Only Hnf Quality Morehondbo Sold h Woodward’s Regular Departmonts... No

WOODWARD'S GREAT ONE PRICE SALE DAY

STORE HOURS

P.M.

9:30 to 6

AMPLE FREE
PARKING

Featuring exceptional values in practical merchandise for your everyday needs. The bargains on I
carefully selected to help you save, and there are many other 'Not Advertised'

CLOSED MONDAY

the

specials

SORRY! NO PHONE, Mill OR C.O.D. ORDERS PLEASE

OFTEN COPIED - NEVER EQUALLED - WOODWARD’S, THE ORIGINAL 1.49 DAY
.

CHINA AND GIFTWARE

DRAPERIES
I MAM TRACK—Hand-dr awn. two 4-fL lengths with hrackeU screws,
24 glide*. pair of end stops, 1 splice.
• No Deliveries). C'outpleto
.............
M” COTTON PRINTS — Attractive fabrics for kitchen.
Assorted colour combina
mm.
tion* ... ..
..._______ ________
44” BATON PRINTS—Modern and I loreis. Softly-draping
fabrics. Yard
.
— ------- ■ a-V
DACRON Tltl CURTAINS—Sash Sft'XM”.
4 IQ
vaisnre e-'O". Set
........................ ..
...........................—— I •■99

1.49

2

W

BRASS PLANTERS—Non-tarnish
lacquered brass Assorted shapes

WIND CHIMBS—Lacquered brass musical chimes
for patio or garden.
B BA
Each
|
□

1.49

ARTIFICIAL FLOWBB8—Ideal for indoor or outX"”" ™________

UUP AND 1AUC8B—Pine English china B
with assorted patterns. Each____ 1_____

SILVERY MIST < OFFER SPOONS
silver-plate spoons.

.. 1.49

FLAYING CABIM—Ftuuc-coatad. deulita «<>

Open Vegetable
Oravy Boat, eacl
Platters, each

WOODROSE DINNERWARE
Cup and Saucer ............................
S for 1.48
Salad Plates
_____ -------------- ----4 for 1.48
Bread and Butter Plates -------------- < (or 2.48

sers quality

0 OA
l.MO iu.kt............................................ .............4 I .49
mica. BiAormn—our h.w w •„*<• ik»fw*r vtui
149
catta. bnd Ifeaat a. araU. daak. .U____ __________

Dinner Platea
Oatmeals-------Fruits ._______

BQ

I

10,..1.49

STATIONERY, NOTIONS

■TUUl JUIB ITtna-O, amvMt .Utor W0

149
2,. 149
GIANT WOlYmc e
1»» NMta Will"................ .........................

ruiATi* •m-a». juo

TYFrao rim-n. dwtu Nr oMkaat.

ti

a
O
a,

__

• —

o on

tS

er- MALkIBN rukWb—

II

41" U'NOLOW MUM Slub-weave tenured
softly dr,pins sheer Boise and white only .. .
BATIN CUSHIONS—also. 12' all"

JEWELLERY
1.49

liOw

4 1

4

LADIES’ SPORTSWEAR
POP TOP* AND NASSAU TOPS— In colourful prints.
Sizes 8 M L. Each
------ ------------ ... ....................
..........:
LADIES' PEDAL PUSHERS-Cott& Yrtola and plains.

Sixes 12-22. Each ............... ...............................—<..........
LADIES' SLIMS—
Cotton slims In assorted colours. 12-22. Bach .................
LADIRa- »NIRY dbr»m»—with or without motchtni belt, o o A
Cotton prints. Plain. B.M.L. Each
----- —
I e"8w
Weedward's Ladles' Sportswear. Mala Fleer

On

1.49

14 yards ItBU

---------

2

for

1.49

4ORDVROY AND SATIN CUSHIONS—
B BQ
Sire 14 x14
Assorted colours Bach
------- •--- I •Wta
PLASTIC SHOWER AND WINDOW CURTAINS - Colourful plastics.

14g

Jho.erU .fS,

TBI -LON PANELS—White only

Xu"”

”7.*?.—

5

pairs

1.49

Weedward’s Hestery. Main Fleer

LADIES’ LINGERIE and FOUNDATIONS

•-MAYFAIR” BULKY YARN—Wool blend reinforced Q
B BQ
with nylon. Shrink-resistant. Approx. 3-os skein
skeins I •■VW
•’MAYFAIR" WORSTED WOOL—Shrink-resistant.
ta
4 BQ
Attractive shades. Approx. 2-ox. skein
-—
9 skeins ■ *"tw
•'MATFAIB** DOUBLE KNIT—Nylon-reinforced wool ta
B BQ
shrink-resistant Approx 2-ox. ball
9 balls I •■89

OS. BRIEFS. PANTIES—Rayon tricot.
Q
B
While and pink pplR.^:
- —'...........-.........— w pairs
ARNKL SLIPS—White and assorted colours. Lace bodice and B
hem. Sizes 32 to 43. Each _____— .................
........... I aQ9

I

w

BQ

COTTON SLIPS—Eyelet embroidered, shadow panel.
B BQ
also lace trim. Sizes 32 to 42. Each
„
...—.... I ■•ww

H

•PRINCESS” NYLON TABN—IBP pure shrinkQ
B BQ
proof, mothproof. Approx. 1-ox. ball ----- -------------9balls I •Nw
• MAYFAIR" FINGERING—3-ply nylon-reinforced wool. Shrink-resist
ant. Popu la i coloursC
Approx. 1-ox. ball
9 balls I eta 9
''MAYFAIR” BABY YABN—Nylon-reinforced White and pastels. Also
In silk and wool Shrink-resistant
£ „ 1 AQ
Approx, l-o* ball—
—. —
-----9 balls ■ •■99

COTTON GOWNS OR BABY DOLLS—Assorted print* and
B BQ
floral* 8Ues 8 ML. Bach
.. I aQ9

"MATFAIB” WOOL BLEND—Reinforced with nylon ta
4 BQ
Basic colours. Approx. 1-ox ball
----- ™ balls
e"89
"WHITE OAK” 4-PLY FINGERING— British
ta
4 BQ
Imported All wool Approx. 1-ox. skein------- V skein* I iW®
MIC MAC INDIAN-TYPE WOOL—Plain and marl
ta
B Bta
colour*. 10'. iambewaal Approx 4-oa skeins------------ fc lor I.NW
HEWING BASKETS AND BIRD HOUSES—
B BQ
Ideal for novelty gifts. Each
------------■ •■89
"DOMINO CROCHET COTTON—Mercerised cotton
ta
B BQ
White and ecru Sixes lb. 30 . 30
9 for I •BV 9
Woodward's .Wool. Art Needlework. Seeoad Fleur

J ^g

RAYON BRIEFS—Gay pastel colours, banded or
Q
B
elastlcued leg BRI..
..............
pairs I
AKNEL HALF SLIP OR PETTI-PANTS—White, pink. blue.
B
Sices 8.M.L. Each
..
—
...........—---------------------LADIES* SHIFTS—Assorted print*
B
8.ML. Each..
I
RAYON GOWNS—Regular
luU leneth. Aaaorted colour,.
81ses 8 M L. and O S
..
COTTON BRAS—Padded cotton bras. White only
Sixes J3A to J8B Each
COTTON BRAS—White cotton. Plain. 33A to 3«C.
or
Padded. 32A to MB.. . .
lor
GIRDLES—Pull-on or pantl girdles, two-way stretch elastic B
White only 8.M L. and 08 Otrdles. 32 to 3ft Each
Waodward's Ladiaa* Lingerie and Paundatlans. Main

V

1 AQ

I

I

2,

SLIPPERS— Vinyl uppers and leather soles.
8.ML. and XL... ...

Woodwards Sparling Goods. Ma

I ■*tw
I

I

I

1 AQ
I

£ for
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS—100', sanforized
cotton 14'» to 17 8hort-point collar.
Each
.
MEN S SHORTIF. PYJAMAS-Short sleeve-short leg. 100'.
pre-shrunk cotton, full Jit
d BQ
assorted patterns 36-42
Wood ward's Men's Furnishings. Main Flnnr

1.49

I

w

BQ

Finer

B

BQ

I «9w

B

BQ

Woodward’s Boys* Wear. 1

149

(er

-------------- 9 m 1.49
m

B

BQ

I .48
5 m 149
J
g
aUndeid’ 149

■White erounda with blue.

d

_

OA

1.49

---------5r.rd.1.49

IdMmdUur...

BECBIVING BLANKETS—Bias 30x40 Solid erounda
with nuraerr erlnu
...............................
FEATMEB OB FOAM CMIF FILLOWS—11 134".

«n«b- —........................

A

.. Z

OKA

a1.49
a
......................... ...........1.49
lor

aa

AA

< RENILLE BATH MAT SETS—Aaaorted colour,.
d
Met lk"s30”. wtth mauhlne lid torer. At__________________

1 .49

8 m 149

12 xlJ"*___ .....________

12 m 149

Cotton mesh cloth. 12*'xI2' ............................
COTTON ZIPPERED PILLOW COVERS—
Bleached white, standard slae ...
_____ _____ __
PRINTRD BRACH TOWBLA—Assorted patterns. 30 xfiO
Bach.____ _________

4 m 149
.. 149

CORDE’BOT PILLOW COVRRiu—Zippered. assorted
colours. Standard size.
____
IMPORTED TABLE CLOTH AND ft NAPKINS—
A»*orted checks 42”x42” Bach __________________________
HEAVY COTTON BLANKETS-ftft’ zYV* Colours red. green,
blue end |oM. Ideel lor beach end emtue. Each

2 m 149
149
149

Woodward’s Staples. Seeoad Floor

LAMPS
BALLERINA SHADES—Softly contoured
Q
B BQ
Assorted colour*
...
....................< ---------------------- £ fOr |

B BA

TV LAMPS—Washable plastic shade. Modern design.

...... 1.49

RED LAMP—Clamp-on style, washable plastic shade
B Bq
Pastel rolcurs Each
____ ____________
Woodward's Lamps, Second Floor

I i8w

DRUGS ARD COSMEYICS < OSMETIC TRIO SETS—
Many floral designs. 8et ...___ _____
RCRBER GLOVES—
SML
;......... ...........
OODWARD'S MULTIPLE VITAMINS

1
HUM

_ 149
2^149

WOODWARD'S VITREAT DROPS—

GARDEN MEEDS, HARDWARE

DRESS FABRICS

APPUARCE ACCESSORIES,

I I B. BCLH AND'
or
SOIL DUST
SHOVEL—
All purpose
M' HOSE—7/ldxftO* cleat_green vinyl
B BQ
plastic hoae Each
- —
I •“w
DROP SHEET—ftx 12 plastic tarp, Ideal B BQ
for covering boat*, lumber, etc.
I •l9w

3ft” FARCY GINGHAMS—AU cotton, woven ginhain assorted.
Q
B BQ
patterns
....... £ yards ■•■99
ta” C OTTON DENIM—
A
For sportswear curtains, etc. £ yxrds

RECORDS

.....

2,

149
149

1 ,49

ta” W ASHF AMT COTTON
TKINTM

15. 149

H8NE MEAL
SHEARS — Lightweight Brookfieldshear*,

grade steel
Rubber grips
FOLDING FENCE 10
green enamel finish

high-

B BQ
I iVW

4V DEBONAIRE SPORTS COTTON—For summer
snorts weqr. Assorted
B J/
colour*
_____ I /• yards

149

FISH FERTILIZER 32-oz. fish A
B BQ
fertilizer, instant action.
£ for
CEDAR TUBS—10" diameter.
copper banded, suitable for patios
FAN TRELLIS 4; unfinished
g
1 49
garden trellis
LAWN MEED—
4 BQ
2-lb No. 1 Lawn seed
•B9w
PLASTIC TILE—Plastic wall tiles. Five colours
to choose from.
4Q
44 Tiles
■

I aHw
149

ta” PRINTED FLANNELETTE — Canadian-made.
tan-made.
Assorted
yards 1 a49
prints........ .............................

3

4.V* TARPOON CLOTH—
For summer sports wear. Yard

If

T

1 49

capacity
------------------------- I «“w
HOSE NOZZLE—
B BQ
Sunbeam hose nozzle. Adjustable .
■#VW
ROME DUST AND REFILL — S-oz. tn plastic
squeeze duster,
d AQ
1-lb refill
......... ......................
a-OZ. WEED KILLLR
B
AND HPRAYER Both
■ •a9w
LAWN RAKE—22 Metal teetiu-hardB BQ
hardwood handle. Each
................— I •B9w

I

1.49

•i.V

B

TAPE - Wind up. black numerals
oil white Each
— -----------

WEED-A-WAY t-4-D—
, 32-fluld oz. tin

FRINGED COTTON MATS—Deep cotton pile, non
skid latex backing. Assorted colours.
B BQ
Approx 1ft >30
Each
..
--■ •aVW
RAINBOW SCATTER MATS—Blend Of wool, ruvon
and nylon Candy stripe design
B BQ
Approx. 24"x>6
Each
RUBBER WELCOME MATS—Black or
B BQ
'green. Approx. I6"x25". Each------- — IsWw

I

149
1.49

a^'i.dg

Floor

w

Attaches

n BO
1 .Q9
shaoed.

1 AQ

Assorted colours ..
.. .
I ■l9w
MOTOR OIL 4ND TOP OIL—4 Quarts motot nil
and 1 4-oc top oil.
B BO
2ft or 2ft weight
. ___
...
TURTLE WAX AND CLOTH—Turtle liquid. 16-oz.
wax and 3 yards of
B BA
cheesecloth
____
FLOOR MATS—protect your floor with the*e
quality mat*
A
B BQ
Popular colours
£ for I •■99
KOOL CUSHIONS — Wire
inner spring al. lows air fo circulate between driver and B BA
Mt. Standard siie
I ■■99
MIRROR—Body mount mirror for right B BQ
or left side Heavy chrome finish
I a"99
CHAMOIS—Genuine British cod oil
B BQ
tanned chamois, tops for car cleaning
I •■99
#
Wsodward'a Auta Accessaries, Main Floor

W

149

149

149
| .49

ta
B
Q for

Rta

BAKERY

GROCERIES

I Apple Pte
I I rail Loaf
>s Cherry Cake
B Bta
An 3 for
____ I .<99
< Danish Pastry
I JeHy Roll

149

k.W1’”’
H Cherry Coke

Pl.ASTICWARE — Laundry basket, waste basket
utility tubs
4

IsQ9
I a"99

LIGHT GLOBES—
< oa
40 60. 100 watt bulbs. ______
tor

10

B

4 for

B

nun

Bta

149

I #49

CARRY

149

1 D. Maynard Seleetive
Averted Prnifts
I lb. Paynes Assorted
^Oocolate Poppets
I D BBMftOH’B TOftFES
Favourite*, ta
B BQ
Tour choice w lbs. I o"99
feMMC* WbH. K..UM, cm-

ASSORTED PLUSH TOYS-Animal* and doila U»
an assortment of
n nan

co,o«r>

-...... -............ 1.49
METAL DUMP TRUCK—
149
Comes packed In own garage_____ _
n

iQ’

JA

FLOATING CHAIR—
Ideal for beach and picnics __________

I u49

HELICOPTER—
Choice of two styles. Each

| .49

n

aan

WOODEN RANCH WAGON EFT—
Ready fo assemble Each
„...

149

Woodward's Toys. Mala

Tuesday— 15-Minute Bus Service from Downtown right into th* Mayfair Mall
l-eavcM Uuuglu and Yales—Elrxl
8:43 a.m. and every 13 minute* until 8:<M p.m. Bu* makes i
Douiclaa St.—taking you right into the Mayfair Mall.

Glea Valley Apricots,
Halves. 13-os.
Royal City Poaches,
Halves. IDBa.
Lynn Valley Bartlett Pears,

Dad's Caehlei Oataseal
Ig-as.
Ceeeaat Ift-os..
Chocolate Chip. Ift-os.
Ratter Krtep. Ift os.
Peanut Brittle. Ift-ot.
fan Ibalra

5

bbu.

149

DAIRY FOODS
, lb. Bai Krai, VM...U

trucks.

£ t9r | .49

______

Veg-

149

149

I D. SkialeM

ASSORTED PLASTIC TOYS— Tom to
and ear ferry
ta
Tour Choice
------------------

or

MIX OR MATCH

<•<-■> Pawl CeBa phg.
t D. Os Tails
I Ik. Wieners

TOYS
ARMY SET—Oun. helmet, plafol.
dagger Set
.....................

149

Campbell's Tomato
able Soap. Ift-oe.

Ie49

1.49

Woodward's KHrbeowaro. Malo Floor

DOLL Rooted saran hair, sleeping eye*. B
fully dressed Each

ft Tie* Branowtrk
Bardlars la oil.
ALL FOB

13,,.. 149

3 he Hamhwrger Steak
3 Da. Sklalras
Saasages (Devon) B BQ
ALL FOR I.Q9
■ D. Piggy Soak Korea
g ee. efcg. Chicken Loaf
See phg Veal Loaf
• M. phg Botogaa
B BQ

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING KIT — Two lft-oi.
bottles cleaning fluid plus 1 dispenser- B Bta
brush applicator. Set
| .49
WASTE RECEPTACXES— . * •
B Bdb
Plastic Each
________ 1.49
WOODEN SALAD BOWLS—
Imported
„
..

ft Swift.' McalhaHa and
Gravy, 13 os.
ft Tins Batten Mashroome,

MEATS

TRILITE GLOBES-lOft 3W Ita ta
B Bta
watt bulbs. Made in Canada
£ (or I .49

eoil

PAIHTS

Sorry. No Deliveries

1.49

I iTw

Bua;

FOOD FLOOR
1<3

Waodwird's Paints. Main Floor

I

KITCHEHWARE
C LEANING AIDS--Corn broom, sponge mop, dust
mop or push broom
i
Your choice, each
-____ _
1.49

STAINLESS STEEL KITCHEN
TOOLS-Your choice

15 xl‘"

I

149

S«m4 lb.r

ta'* PRINTED TERRY C LOTH—Assorted prints
and novelties on white grounds.
B ba
Yard
l.QSJ
ta” LESLEY BROADCLOTH' - Wide range of

WASH BRUSH Non-scratch bristles
to garden hose.
15
long
SINGLE CUSHIONS—Foam-filled,wedge

>OAM-BA( K COTTON MATS — Plus pile, wide
colour range Appiox 20"xJ4”.
B BQ

5 Hr 149

*“ 149

WMOnrO-x AwObaM*.

STAINLESS STEEL FLATWARE—
8-Piece place setting. Set

AUTO ACCESSORIES

FLOOR COVERIHGS

4.. , 149

2,0,149

CHILDREN’S LONG-PLAY RECOR
Each _______

KITCHEN AIDS—Tea kettle, double boiler, per.
cols tor covered roaster, covered 2-qt
B Bft
saucepan, eg* beater Each
.. ....

BQ

Woodward's Garden Hardware. Main Floor

31.. 149

149

«T* MHERWOOD SUITING—Ei rr-popular colours
for lightweight suits and summer
dresses. Yard
••_______

Weadward's Dress Fabrics, Second

■ •“w
149

CAMERA SUPPUES
•MM. ftftft FT. REEL AND CAN—Metal construction,
aelf loading
__
___________
UMM UNIVERSAL SLIDE TRAYS— *
All plastic. Aft slide capacity
WOODWARD’S BLACK AND WHITE FILM—
A S A. lftft tn popular slae* 430 12ft. 127 ______ ...
Ita CANDID CAMERA AND 1 FILM—
Take* 1ft exposures on 130 film.
. _______
Woodward's Camera Supplies. Main Floor

PORTABLE BARBECUE.
Each

c<,‘ou:*

HOl'MEHOLD INSECT BOMB AND HOME AND
GARDEN INSECT BOMB—
4 BQ
Both for
____ .... laB9«

Bach

| aQ9

149

ta” WOVEN MP.ANIMH COTTONS — Oay colour
combination*
Q
B BQ
£ yards I •■99

149

BQ

B aa
1 sQ9

Hoover BAGS—Upright and canister. R BA
Eco-iomy package of 12
___ _
LEWYT VACUUM RAGS—
Economy package of 12
.......... ........
I PAIR LAMBS WOOL PADS. PLUS I PAIR FELT
PADS OR I PAIR STEEL WOOL
PADS ....................................
RECORD CARRYING CASES—
Hold 50 45-RPMs Bach .
______
RABBIT EARS
HIT PARADE RECORDS—
45-RPM____

NAPRYnS

TOOTHPASTE—Choice of Usterine. Colgate regular
■
q’ tubes
and fluoride
WOODWARD'S HAIR SPRAY—
ta
14-os. regular and super soft'
£ for
< URAD PLASTIC BANDAGES—
ta
’.kJ
ltas
£ for
• RIKNDSHIP GARDEN HAND AND
ta ----BOOT LOTION
£ for
HUDNUT PtFPWVftCK
ta
NOME PERM. ..........................
£ for
Woodward's Drugs. Cosmetics, Main Floor

BA

EUKEKA VACUUM BAGS—To fit most
model*. Economy package of 1ft

1 BO

2 ,.,,,.149

watering

WOODWARD'S SANITARY

•ft s

'"I.EKTROSTAT**—The original record
B
cleaning kit. _______
___ I oQ9

I iHw

7
,b, 149
I lbs.

HAMMER OR BRACE—
Your choice, each

1 BQ
_____ liVw

44” FLOCKED NYLON — Light and frothy for
summer party.
B 4
drease*
-----------yards I •■99
4.V* LINTEX PRINTS— Linen textured
B BQ
silk and rayon blend Yard
ta” RAYON
ftTARFlRE ' PRINTS—Light, Vivid

I

metal

149

£f

d BQ
I •B9w
length.
, — •— -

B
Q yards

ta' LUMTRETONE AND DBIP-DKY COTTONM—
For household
Q7
BQ
garment*
----- -----------yards I oQ9
ta” C OTTON GINGHAM—Bver-popular for dresses
and other summer
Q
B BQ
clothes
.
-------- — w yards I aQ9

g"

I iTw

Yout dole.

4

CAMB—Bleached white. O"
•ue Flaln hrma. Fair . —
_______
MAND-EMBKOIDEBED
ALLOW CAUE-Whlte
erounda
-- - —
■
.— ..uw aiwunua
with cehnirM euhreldrrr U atae Fair...............
«" WHITE FLANNELETTE—
.

Terry cotton.

I a^W

YOWEU,

Bend. ItaM-------

-------------------- -----

4 m

Woodward's Floor Coverings. Second Floor

I

FBINTED

J**1. "»*OW

JR. COTTON SHORTS—1* boxer valat. Sanforized cotton in
checks and plain*.
Q
i
3-ftx.
..
.
£ pair
JR. CREW T-SHIRTS—Elastic neck, combed cotton tn Q
fancy stripes. Sixes 4. ft. ftx.
£ for
ROYS* COTTON SHORTS—Sanforised '* boxer checks and
plains, ft-lft. Each
--------------- ________
ROYS' CREW T-SHIRTS—Assorted stripes.
S>
Site* S Ml.
£ fpr
SCMMER UNDERWEAR—White cotton knit athletic
shirts and briefs. 6 MX
--------------------------BOYS* SOCKS—Wool-nylon blend or stretch nylon- Q
cotton plains and patterns. Sizes 7 - IO'»____
.
Q paf,

MEN'S SLIPPERS—Travel slippers in tsn. brown or black
Genuine leather soles, matching xippered pouch
d BQ
Wine. 8lzes small, medium and large. Pair
. MEN'S AND BOY'S’ SLIPPERS—Indian Head moeea-sins with
soft padded soles and heels
d BQ
Boys’ sire* 1 to 3: men's sixes 6 to 12. Pair
Wimdward's Men's and Beys* Shoes. Main Fluor

PLASTIC BOAT JACKETS—Rainproof, hooded jacket Bafety
orar.xe Small, medium. large and
B BQ
extra large
uQw
Wbadward’a Men’s Wear Main Eloar

III

?**
......... ....................................... ..........................• m
Craaei srouoda with itrlpea

STRETCH SWIM TRINKS—Stretch lastex Stylet with tones
string waist, short leg.
,
Red, royal, olive or black, ft-1ft. -------------------- ---------------------JR. SWIM TRUNKS—Plain cotton knit lastaz.
Q
Red. royal, olive or black. 2-ft. ____ ___________ ____£ for

NATURAL BAMBOO BIINDM—Approx. H" flats.
Complete with cord and pulley
Approx, ft'xft'. Each
; ......

BA

FLA IN

LINEN TEA TOWELS—Assorted patterns.

BOYS’ WEAR

ATHLETIC .SHOES—Lace-to-toe. cushioned Insole, molded
suction soles white or black boots
d xq
Boys' sixes 11 to 5: men's sizes 6 to 12 Pair
1 iTQ

|

p*~

Io49

Woodward's Ladies* Hosiery and Acressories. Main Floor

I

B

ITBin.

2 m 149

Weedward's Girls' Wear, Main Floor

MEN'S AND BOYS' SHOES

Each

“... 1.49
BABMVDA

O

WOODSONI.A PAINT—Htth-glosi*. semi-«loss, flat
latex, porch and floor paint, exterior oil or latex,
cement floor latex, clear varnish,
B BQ
priqier*. sealers and undercoat. Quart
■,•■99
PAINT BBUSHFS—2 '. 3'g”. 3". 3', and B BQ
4' brushes Each
........
I «"99
FAINT BOIXKB SETS — Includes 7«4” mohair
toller, metal tray. 3 ' junior roller and a B BQ
4-ft- extension handle Set
I «"99
PAINT AND VABNISH REMOVER—
B BQ
Nor,-flammable Quart . ...
.. ... I •■99
SHINGLE STAIN—Red brown or
d BQ
kretn. Gallon
—’
I •■99

Blsck only.

Bdb

STAPLES

1.49

I iNH
BQ
I

B

bml.49
4 m 149

Weedwaedl (laUeaetr, Nelleas, Mala riser

I aQ9

B

C

149

<’OTTON BLOUSES—Plain or fancy, assorted styles, short
B BQ
or fold-up sleeve*. Sixes 3-4x. 4-14. Bach
........................ ........
COTTON SLEEPWEAR — Baby dolls or capris la (laghsum eyelet
yoke, multi-coloured embroidery
< Bdb
• h
COTTON BRIEFS — Double thickness, triple crotch, banded legs,
white only.
£
B BA
Sizes 2-«. ....
pain

RUBBER FATIGUE MATS—Resilient
B BQ
aponge rubber. Approx. IB "x24"• inch-- «lr®
"MOROCCAN” PATTERN MATS — Cotton pile,
fringed ends. Approx. 22 "x38".
B BQ
Each
BRAIDED MATS—Reversible, wipe-clean mats.
Red. green brown or blue
Approx. 15"X3O". Each
MTAIIt TREADS-*—Black, moulded and corrugated
rubber Approx, ft'xlft”
B BQ
Each_____
9 for I aQ9

MEN'S WEAR
UMBRELLAS—Cottoncover.8-rib construction.

_______ 2 m 149

Stf

1.49

p

_____

149

1.49

I oQ9

BQ

Q
B BQ
£ pairs I aQ W

Each

c,n
1 gallon

MEN'S BRIEFS—Double seat, white ribbed cotton, elas11 ci zed waist.
Q
BBQ
Size* 30-44
- — . C, for I
MEN'S VESTS—Vests to match briefs.
Q
BBQ
Elzes 8.M.L
b for
MEN'S BOXER SHORTS—Sanforized broadcloth assorted
patterns, elastued waist.
Q
B BQ
8 M L.
£ pair
MEN'S T-SHIRTS -Pre-shrunk combed cotton. Interlock
knit.
i for
White only. 3 M L.
MEN’S *SWEAT SHIRTS Fleece lined cotton, long B BQ
sleeves, crew necit. S M L. Each
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS — Long or short sleeves, fancy
patterns Washable.
B BQ
8 M L. Each
oM-ZJ
MEN'S WORK SOCKS—Wool socks in 3-lb weight rein
forced heel and toe
Q■ pair 1 a49
( Size 11 only
£ i
’ MEN'S ANKLE SO4 KS — Neat-fltUng wool-blend
ankle
n
socks, reinforced heel and toe
Q
Sizes 14-12
..
£ pair
MEN'S STRETCH ANKLE SOCKS 100 . nylon, large sel
ection of colours and patterns
Q
B BA
One size fits 10-12
£ pair I .Q9

_ 2

JR. BOYS' PLAY SUITS—Cotton sheen shorts. Sanforised
abort sleeve shirts.
Assorted colours. 4 - ft - ftx
____
. . ______ _ ________
ROYS' LADYBIRD WHITE T-SHIRTS—
Q
• to 1«
..................... £ fo
ROYS' HOODED SWEATSHIRTS—
8 M L. Each
_____________ __
-___
BOYS* FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS—
2-piece style. I to 16 Each
______________________
JE. BOYS' LINED JACKETS—Oay summer colours.
Sizes 4. to ftx. Each __________ ..................... ...........................

META SLUG BAIT
WATERING CAN — Japanned

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

... 149

aQ9

APRONS—Cotton prints tn half or bib
,
A
B BQ
style
__
. -----------£ for I ■l9w
STRAW HATS—Protect your hair from sun and wind.
B BQ
Fashionably styled. Each
—
--------REACH BAGS—Heavy canvas bags^ ideal for beach wear,
b bQ
el-

.

«•••! «r~ut~e
------»^“!?**^***

I aQ9

I

FISHING REEL Thumb control spinning reel.
complete with line. Each
------------ ——............
FISHING ROD—
Two-piece cane spinning jod Each
-.......................—
FISHING LINE —Nylon line. Berkley line monofilament In
assorted test weights. 4 to 40-lb. test. Spool ....................
SALMON LANDING NET—------------------——
17 xl9” landing net with 33” handle
------- —
PLASTIC TARP— 10x12' tarp to cover household and
camp items.
------—TAPESTRY TOTE BAG—Assorted colours, zip top.
double handles
-------..... ... ...------- ------------- ~——
ROLLER SKATES—
All metal, adjustable lor size
T
BICYCLE TIBES—’
24 . 24” and 2ft
Each
BICYCLE TUBES—
ta
24-xlH". 26”xlV. Sft'xl'a'. .
£ for
GOLF BALLS—
B
Canadian made by Campbell
—
ta for
TENNIS RACQUETS—
Regulation size, nylon strung. Each
----------- --------BEACH BAGS -For camps, beach or school.
Drawstring top. Each
. . ..
r-»———INSULATED PICNIC BAGS Assorted colours
Keeps food hot or cold, always at hand. Each
______ ....
FLASHLIGHT—
Complete with 4 batteries. Each
,
------AIR MATTRESS—27 "x72'' deflated Plastic mattress with
separate inflating pillow Each
HER VICE TENNIS BALLS—
B
Afade In Great Britain.
ta for

WISHBONE HANGERS—Hardwood banger with

GIRLS* PEDAL PUSHERS—Assorted prints and plains.
B BQ
Sizes 7-14 Pair
............... — I
GIRLS PRINT SHIFTS—A-line and sheath styles
B BQ
Assorted poplin. 3-4x. 4-14 Each........
.....................
DENIM 4UT-OFFS—Rider-Back. 4 pockets, button waist.
B BQ
8ises 4-7. Half Boxer waist, regular waist, 4-lft. Pair_______
SWIM SUITS—Assorted style* and fabrics.
.B BQ
Sizes 4-14 4-4x Each .
___
_
....................._ 1
MNAPPERALLS-Bedford cords, prints, stripes and motifs.
B BQ
12-1S and 24 mo*. Each
.
...___ _
....
____ I aQw

CMRBELLAS—Strong acetate cover, ft-rib construction

SPORTING GOODS

Oood quality neckwear

..

GLOVES—Nylon In shirred or plain styles. Fashion colour*
Pair
HANDBAGS—Plastic handbags In patent or grain finishes.
Assorted styles. Each
- -• .

1.49
1.49

MEN’S TIES—

W

HOSIERY ARD ACCESSORIES

I

________1.49

GIRLS’ WEAR

BQ

149

SEAMFRBE NYLON HOSIERY—Sheer me«h wtth no 8
sewn seam in foot. Sizes IVz to 11. Pa*hion colours. W pairs

MEN'S AND BOYS' WATCH BRACELETS—Quality expansion bracelets
In yellow
orwhite metal
=-"■
B 4Q
Each
■ *■» 9
WOMEN'S ANDGIRLS*EXPANSION BRACELETS- Yellow and
white
metal.
” “~
Each
STEELING SILVER SIGNET KINGS—
For boy» or girls. Each
GIRLS* COLOURED STONE BINGS—Represents a blrthstone <|
In sterling sliver setting. Each
Weedward's Welches, Blags. Main Fleer

BQ

l,ltW

WATCH BRACELETS, RINGS

4T lasm. with 42” slpper_________ _
_____________
IRONING BOARD PAD BET—One Ironing pad cover and
wren mitt Chooee from cotton or silicone net
COMBINATION HANGERS—Heavy hardwood,
centre section, vise grip

nQKI

BQ

*A
3l.r1.49

........................................ ............

£TL._
1-U. Valr.. 1.49
-c.

1.49

gtBWkT BAG—Qantea (rent sad tew aenel.

MS

CHILDREN'S WET WEATHER BOOTS—Pair

1 .49

W
3

%een sites 4’* to 4’a and 10 to ll’a

WOOL AND ART NEEDLEWORK

*•

MS

2_

O OA

GABOMMING-Chnme ,m> BSYere, Mu BredeheW
UUee:Aauaele. Beeee. Lawn,.
.
O

Woodward*! Le dies'. CAMdreo'e

NYLON SOCKS—Fine nylon stretch, turn-over cuffs. White or colours.
8Ue* ft to 7*ti, I to I', and
pairs
4*o to 11
-------W pairs
BULKY SOCKS—Cotton-nylon *tretch. wall le euffs. B
B BQ
pairs
Olrl* sixes 4 to 71* and I to
-----------------------------pairs liTQ

DftCK CHAIR COVERS—Colourful replacements for your
B BQ
deck chairs
Each
-...........— ■
BAMBOO (APE CVBTAIM*-Two matchstick panel* Approx
B BQ
30x30. with matching loop tape Natural only. Pair---------- I
Weedward’s Draperies, Second fleer

-

CANYAS GORBK—Elastic gore for stay-ea az
comfort. Sixes ft -14. Black, blue, white, red.
LADIES* STRETCHY OB GORBB MOCCASINS
For outside wear; beige, brown or while. Eta
LADIES* VINYL MULES—
Bisea ft-4. Pair
LADIES* AND CHILDEEN’S MI.IPPEB8—
Assorted sixes and colours. Pair
.....................
CHILDREN'S COLOURFUL RUNNERS—
Blue, red, Tartan. Sites 4-2.
.................—

GIRLS’ HOSIERY

1.49
j

BUe llxtl

1.49
1.49

SNEAKERS—Canvas «r hopsack uppers tn ease
colours. Pair___ ’________ .....................................

_________ _____________ 1 e49

BINGO cam—Fsckate el M Ideal ,er eeker er blase.
..........................................

lees CM*.

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S SHOES

NKCKUT ANO RAKBING MtTR—OarlM ■ Ml (uftlon.bla
colour. Choose from assorted styles. Set ...---------- Weedward's Jewellery, Mein Fleer

4 m 149

2 m 149
«itk boM bur-w-cuo
o oa

■<m.y aiau—om lmut miumu
Ijw. Old aad Mew Testament

1.49 VALUES (or LADIES and CHILDREN

O on

149

“IS

44- GALA PLAINS—Crisp rayon with eye-catchlns textures. B BQ
Choose from an assortment of colours Yard
—
—-4.* I •“9
boo»».
4 end hooki. ln,tructloD booklol
-----kit. ■ .WO
«- HTIIR LIMNO—Prevent. drkoerle. fro*
4 OQ
faOlMrerdl I.WS
nkCBON PkNKLk—Weiheble Blot-headed While only.
■ll. 41'Ul \ Bath
— —
- ,-------------------- — ■
wuhoble. durable coiioa lot
0 in
drape., slipcovers. He. Yard ..
... ....
------- ---------■
d»* COTTON rUNTS ANO PLAIKP—Coireloled prlala and plains, an
and match Choose from a wide rants o(
4 1
4 OQ
colours tod patterns.
. -------yard!
rttSTK dun TAB*—Colourful vinyl cover.
J>
4 AQ
I poly-loom pod Tle-ons ta keep tn place
------------ fc tor I oWU
AA” AABABA (IAIN—Boucle weave natural colour
4 on
Softly drsoinr Yard
--------------------- ■ e“w
41" SAVOY SIIMBS—Neutral colour oven weave
j ^g

_

( atop* along

2

1 49

Taar .bafea
IU.
Sorry. No Oellverieo
Main Floor by Escalator

Ift-os. ,Tnb. WeeSward’s
Creamed Cottage ( heeae
ft-os. pfct. Woodward’s
Grated ChacM
ALL FOR

149

PRODUCE
ORANGES—California Valencias
Sweet and juicy
GRAPEFRCrr California white organic
grown, ft-lb. hag

5SS149
3*S149

CARDER CEHTRE SPECIAL
FINLAYSON ftT. ENTRANCE
BEDDING PLANTS.Over 2ft varieties

g
-9

149

t

9aUg

CnloHiat

Suicide Facts Revealed

Victoria, I.C. Suu., Mag 18, 1884.

JOHN
CROSBY
Reports
ri
mmhmmp
( Dr

- 1-

Barbiturates Blamed

I.

Drug Problem

LOS ANGELES (LAT) _
• The Internal mood, not
More women are committing the weather, day or week or
month of year, determines the
suicide than In the past, and
time of suicide.
most of the blame can be
• SeU-determined Individ
placed on availability of barbi uab> are more suicide-prone
turates, according to a leading than those not so conscious of
their own powero.
suicide authority.
Fifteen yean ago female EASY AND CHEAP
Explaining the centre's find
suicides accounted lor only 30
ings on barbiturate suicides.
per cent of all suicides in Loa
Dr. Utman said in an Inter
Angeles. Today the female view:

Among Youth
Alarms Britain
of
t

LONDON — England has never before had much
a drag problem, largely because it has handled the
Sow the drug problem is growing
so sensioiy. Now
the young and
id the Brit
British are getting

10 per cent to 38.7 per cent.
Clearly indicating a related
trend, says Dr. Robert E. Utman. chief psychiatrist of the

The big kick here at the moment is what is known as
purple heart, a combination of benzedrine and tranquilizers.
Some English teen agers take aa many as 30, 40 or SO over
a weekend.
The other day I talked to a and it's not going to work on
young English girl with the drugs, either. AM it will do is
haunted inward face of toe make criminals richer.
I’m net even sure the
drug taker, who had been in
the hospital twice for oventos- change from drink to drugs is
age of purple hearts, about altogether harmful. Certainly
what she got out of the thing. sharpening the senses la more
What, I asked, do 30 purple sensible than dulling them.
Marijuana is not nearly as
hearts make you feel* "You
love everyone." she said. "And physically harmful as either
cigarettes
or alcohol. The idea
everyone loves you.” In that
reply lies the crux of the prob that tt always or even often
lem. and the solution of the leads to heroin is rubbish.
problem. If there is one, must I’ve known marijuana smokers
be sought within that very re who’ve never tried anything
stronger for 30 years.
vealing reply.
Marijuana smokers go on to
MAKING MISTAKE
heroin and cocaine usually
Instead, the English — and I
when the underworld and the
think they are making a ter
police, who seem sometimes to
rible mistake — are in the process of handing control to toe 60
hand tojumd. get
on their backs. Left alone
“
police.
Drugs in this country have as they usuaHy are. in large
always been a medical, not a parts of the Middle East,
police, problem. A drug addict North Africa and the Orient—
on. say. opium, can get a pre they are neither a social nor
scription for toe stuff and buy a criminal problem.
(t at small cost. He’s no prob
lem to society and there's no
incentive to the criminals to
create new addicts
North America we have
In North Amenta we have
not only not solved the prob
lem, we've made it woise and
In addition created a huge
crime problem.
BILL PAMHED

Los Angeles Suicide Preven
tion Centre, to the fact that
barbiturates were taken by 35

cent in 1849.
H)g FIBST TIME

Handful of Bear

•I

May Will, ear

Iwg

Stolen Flight
Kills Pair

1812 Bonus?

LONDON (Reuters) — Sov puses came to light at a student
iet experts sre searehlog a meeting in Victoria last night.
lake near Smoleask. western
The meeting is the western
Basata. for treasure believed
| regional conference of the Can
•o have been sunk there by
Napoleoa daring bin Kit re adian Union of Studepts. which
treat from Moscow. arrurdlag continues until Monday.
to a Monrow radio report.
During the proceedings, a
********************** member of the University of Vic

Reissues Better
Than Originals

obtain a speaking engagement.
This announcement brought an
immediate response from the
five student council presidents
attending the meeting. Each dis
closed he had been approached
by MR.-A in the past.
It was not until the conference,
they said, that they realized the
xtent of the MR.-A action. Allengthy consideration by the
arious student leaders, toe reuest was rejected.

• Also outstanding in the
realm of welcome -reissues are
two Decca mono-only albums
representing the achievement ol
a great American entertainer
success on weekly
television is one of the more
nR
,g
lhe
round-shouldered screen:
for Children

The plane, taken without per
mission from suburban Cartierville airport, crashed in a held
30 miles south of here, apparent
ly was out of fuel. The men were
identified as Roland Herdieux,
26. and DoUard Devault. 35. Po
lice said Herdieux had five and
a half hours of flying experience,
but added they didn’t know who
piloted the craft.

rrsulir DANISM IMFORT Forniture and Accessories
O*M Friday Evenings

ISIS Fort (Near Cook)

SUNDAY, MAY HTH

SPECIAL

MENU

Serving 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

THE NUGENT RESTAURANT
1241 GOVERNMENT, Opp. Post Office

FAIRFIELD UNITED

ANNOUNCEMENT

CHURCH CHOIR

THE ALUMNI OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA
Annual Dinner Meeting

a Everybody contemplates
suicide at one time or another.

An apparent attempt by Moral

toria committee in charge of toe

Ihu,nv

OPENING SOON
“Tha Vpstoirs OiHiry"

The absence of just one
little factor, like no barbitu
rates in toe house, to often
enough to stop the act."
Through the years suicide
experts have accumulated data i
about the kind of person most I
MONTREAL (UPIi — Two
apt to commit suicide
young Montreal men died early

a The suicide rate for
non-whites—now much lower
than for whites—will rise as
equal rights prevail.

Re-Armanent to influence stu
dent leaders on Canadian cam

Records in Review

•

•go

Other insights into suicide:

By Student Leaders

The Benjamin, regrettably, has
not been republished and soon
presumably will vanish from the
catalogue. But the Mozart s
disc-mate now is a superlative
new recording by Heifetz of the
Glazounov violin concerto, with
Walter Hendt on the podium.

kind has been getting high on I

This is the latest finding by
the centre’s staff of experts,
who have earned toe centre its
reputation as one of the
world’s leading organizations
for suicide treatment, research
and teaching.

MRA Bid Repulsed

wiU be held

MebttrsiNgers

DINGLE
HOUSE

Assisting Arti9t
Marjorie Sturgeon

For Your Eating

Wednesday, May IS

Open S- M
TEAS — 8:55-4:85 pjo.
CLOSED MONDAY
i EVJB171

ST. ANDREW’S
KIRK HALL

FRIDAY, MAY 22
Faculty Building, Gordon Head Campus

Guest Speaker: DR. W. GIBSON

8 p.m.

* Reception: 6:30 p.m.
• Dress: Informal

• Dinner: 7:00 p.m.
• Tickets: $2.50 each

Further information EV 5 3455

Courtney St (off Douglas)

conference disclosed that Moral
Re-Arm ament had attempted to

PATRICIA DINING
SIDNEY, B.C.

5L

wu,,;

a

P*9 Bracken's gone it
a*o<n 11 . . .

“I TRY
TO BEHAVE

Bring your Queen for a Day to the Patricia Dining in Sidney, who are

MYSELF”

happy to announce the appointment of LOUIS MOLLIN, formerly of the
Pacific Club, as Chef de Cuisine at Patricia Dining.

by Peg Bracken
An informative book on
etiquette for today by the
author of the I HATE
TO COOK book and the
I HATE TO HOUSEKEEP book.

dergraduates revealed that a
Now RCA has reissued the
HEIFETZ
large portion of Oxford stu Mozart item in fine-sounding,
dents were using drugs, mostly, stereo (LSC-2734), with a simulmarijuana.
taneous mono as LM -27.34. The Tuba and I Taut I Taw a
Not more than a dozen This is music which clearly Putty Tat but one of Kaye's allsmoked pot every day. But as gains from a resourceful use time classics. The Liddle Fiddle,
many as 500 Oxford under- of two-channel engineering, yet including a mention of a Czech
graduates smoked pot as often even in regular mono, "hi-fi" composer whose marvelous
as they could get it because the re-release has been improv- name takes Danny about half a
they liked getting high.
ed over the original issue.
minute to pronounce.
CAMBRIDGE
At Cambridge, for some reaaon, toe popular kick at the
moment is purple hearts, not
pot.
The student article says:
“For all we know, the police
in Oxford may be about to
pounce at any moment.
In
Edinburgh fhey are very vigilahi. But it seems rather a
Waste of public funds. Pot is
not addictive, it is not anti.
,f?d,1 ..h** manl benelkual effects
College kids have been on
some kind of k.ck, akohoi
mostly, for centuries.
Man-

For the first time, swallow
ing barbiturates became toe
moat common method of end
ing one’s life.

Hostess Denise Bryden beds down Plull the tiny brown
loo. Cab
to still able to sleep comfortably In Its small banket.
—(F<
)

The important thing to re
member is that most of these •
-'ou"Ks,eni on pot or on purple
prrtty

Now Home Secretary Henry
Brooke has asked for and got
a hill giving the police greater
control over toe distribution of
drugs. The bill, when it be
comes law. makes it possible
to imprison first offenders for
three months for illegal pos
session of the purple hearts.
Great solution for a kid seek
ing love. Toss him in jail
where he'll meet criminals
who’ll teach him where to get
heroin. They you really have
a problem.
The first step in solving any
problem is to understand it.
Few people of 30 or 40 or 50
By CLYDE GILMOl'R
(and they're the ones passing
the laws) have a glimmer of
Stereo: discs did not begin
real understanding of the drug
reaching the record-buying pub
problem.
lic until 1958. but stereophonic
NOW EQUAL
The other day F. E. Camps, tapping was already being done
professor of forensic medicine l°nK before that by the major
at London University, said that companies.
as many people in England are
..
in the latest
taking drugs as taking drink
5,111 11
Schwann catalogue is RCA Vic
Since the drug-takers ' are
tor’s LM-2149. a mono LP remostly young, another 20 years
could change the proportion tol‘*’ed ln 1*S7 ?n one sid* *as
two drug-takers to every’ Rl.,,tenng performance of Modrinker
’ 2art s gorgeous Sintoma ConThe young drug-takero arc
1K'
**
hot interested in alcohol. ---------v,ol,n * Jacha Helfe,z and ,he
is losing status with toe young vlo‘a °f WllU.am Pnmro” *'»’
everywhere. They don't want aU"d*r
their senses dulled. They wwret Sotanon. Overs.de was another
them sharpened.
collaboration by the same
A recent edition of toe Ox- ,orces’ “
*eWoT?eard but
fold University magazine Isis. spa"<*f “"1 a?™abl* R"man’
written by four unnamed un- tic Fanta’y bX Arthur Benjamm.

role in suicide," Dr. Utman
said. "Suicide occurs when all
of the predisposing factors
such as degree of dejection
and type of personality—are
turned on at the same tone.

per cent of the 1,136 known Friday in the crash of a small
suicides in Los Angeles county private plane they had apparentlast year, compared to 132 per ly taken for a starlight joyride.

PBETTY NICK HUM

The personality problem chil
dren (and the girl I talked to
certainly was) are going to be
problems anyhow.
But when you bring the cops
in. you make problem children
out 6f a tot of kids who, left
alone, would be no problem to
themselves or the root of us.

"Barbiturates are easy to, He is a white Protestant procheap and associated fessional male, over 50. who it
with happiness and comfort not broke, is a widowed or dk
because of their legitimate use ‘ vorced, has no children and Uvea
to produce sleep. No noise. No alone In a hotel in a large
smell. No taote. Just obhv-ictty on the woM coast,
ton."
"Chance plays a very big F

• Tl"’ **•"'* "* Danny Kaye
(DX-8175) is a two-disc set hold26 songs and one-man
fetches, including such Kaye
classics as Lobby Number.
Tchaikovsky.
Triplets,
and
Tallin the Jack. Good sound
Bnd admirably tidy surfaces.
ENJOY DINING
MOTHER’S DAY
Serving 4 p.m - »:34 p.m. at
Victorias Original

SPARE RIB HOUSE '
Cherry Bank Helal

)

ART GALLERY

Chef Mollin Will Feature for Mother's Day
• Roast Island Stuffed Turkey,

• Barbecued Half Spring Chicken

Cranberry Sauce.

a la Georgia.

• Roast Prime Ribs of Beef Au Jus,

>

• Spanish Veal Chop and Casserole

Yorkshire Pudding.

J
HOUSE TOUR
i
( Tickets on sale hen* !

with Noodles.
Served from

Marionette
Book Shop

t p.m. to 8 p.m.

r

Don't Br Disappointed—Phone for Reservations 475-3621

1019 Douglas Street
EV 3-1012
(Mail Order Service)

nu

! be our guests on Mother's Day

All Mothers Are Our Guests FREE On Mother’s Day, When Accompanied By Their Families

SEE THE THREE GREAT ATTRACTIOHS FOR THE PRICE OF ORE!

825 Burdett. EV 5-5380
RESERVATIONS

Mothers, their families and guests will find a visit to the Wax Museum an unforgettable experience! There
are wonderful new additions: MOKE historic people, PLUS, the ENCHANTED FAIRYLAND!

Saturday night entertainment far
your dining pleasure.

A 4UPERI C0LLE6TI0I OF OVER 1M J01ERHINE TU1IAUD WAX FI8URM MA8HIFI8EHTLT eOITUHIO AHD

something or other for thou-1 (DL*8728) contains not only such
sands of years. If the switch
is awa$"2from alcohol to drugs
TAKE THEM
as it certainly is--then the
thing should be first under
wood. then controlled and chan
Belied.
Prohibition didn't work on
alcohol In the United States

0I8FLATED IN 11 AUTHIUTI8 SOEHES
Pictured Here Are Actual
Photos of Wax Figures

THE HALL OF FAMOUS
PEOPLE—
New arrivals.
Albert Binntein, to
gether with William ShaXettpeare.
Pope Paul VI and Archbishop of Can
terbury are Just a few of the many
famous flourea.

FSQIIMtl.T

SPORTS CENTRE
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

ROLLER

Breakfast - Lunch

SKATINGI

For . . .

ENCHANTED FAIRYIaAND
Where fairy tales come to life
Bee
the Bieepiiif Beauty 81 George Kills
the Dragon. Jack Climbs the Bean
stalk. Alice In Wonderland, Lone John
Silver, Peter Pan, Hansel and Oretel.
Ideal for children s birthday parties
and
other orpthUatlonaSpecial
rates.

Afferntsn Tan * ar Dinner

QUALITY DINING
IN A RELAXING ATMOSPHERE

Is Fun
TONIGHT

MARINE VIEW DINING ROOM OVERLOOKING
BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY

8:00 to 10:30 p.m.
'
AND EVERY
MON., WED., FBI.,
SAT. and BUN.

Kxpcrienced Ouldea in
tendance to Answer AU Yt
Questions.

NOW RE-OPENED FOR YOUR

BRina TOUR CAMERA

DINING PLEASURE

OPEN
Weekdays—
9 a.m. to 18:M pan.
Sundays—
12 Noon to 18:38 p.m.

Please Phone for Reservations

8R 4-2262

Everybody Welcome

1—Albert Einstein

■RENTA LOOSE and MOTEL

LAI AV
LONDON If MA

THE CHAMBER OF
HORRORS

royal

II your nerves are strong don’t misa
the Chamber of Horrors—an authentic
re-creation of a med lev

MUSEUM
IN THE CRYSTAL GARDEN

NEWI
S—H.M. Quern Victoria

Operated by. London Wax Muaeums Ltd.

V

t

I

r

EXCITINfl ADDITIONS

DON’T MISS THEM!

Local Events

Hopeful

The $50,000,000 Romance

Actors

A tew weeks ago 20th Cen- put down <6,100,000 for that
tury-Fox announced they were incident,
suing Elizabeth

Face

Taylor

and

Of course, the big damage

1 Richard Burton for <50,000.000 was done when they were phoin damages In connection with tographed on a raft together,
the motion picture Cleopatra. This was terribly costly to the

Exams

breach of contract and depre-

MoiCCr
Injures Foot

dating the commercial value
',ot the movie by their “scan
dalous” conduct before, and
during, the filming of the

By TEO UAMKELL
Student! for UBCs summer
theatre ichool will be selected

movie.
When the news was pub
lished. Bob Hope said, “Gee,
that’s going to spoil their
honeymoon.” '

by extension department drama
director Sidney Risk when he
holds auditions in Victoria,
Thursday.

*

Mr. Risk will hold auditions in

*

correspondents who covered the

p.m. and from 4 to 5 p.m.

ginning to end, we were cer
20th

students should

Mr. Risk will ask the women
to read from Romeo and Juliet.
Act m. Scene n starting from

local 2271 for information on the
schedule.

Victoria gets a special treat
tomorrow, with the unexpected
appearance of two of Canada's
best known

pianists,

Jodelyn

Rogers-Pritchard and Patricia
Kirkpatrick-Elliott, at 8:15 p.m
In St. Matthias Hall.
The two ladies were hooked
Into the Queen Elizabeth Theatre
In Vancouver for a recital.
Mrs. K. D. Greenhalgh, of 5
Armine Place, sister of Mrs.
Kirkpatrick - Elliott, persuaded
them to play In Victoria first.

The Meistersingers. who pre
sented a successful program at
the Edward Church Hall last
week, will present a similar pro
gram of western, barbershop,
calypso and other types of music
at the St. Andrew’s Kirk Hall.
CIO Courtney, under the spon
sorship of the Fairfield United
Church Choir. Concert starts at
* p.m.
The spring choral concert will
be presented at the Esquimalt
United Church, at 8 p.m., Thurs
day, by the combined girls
choir and senior choir of the
church.

1

♦

*

GALLERY
BV A-BtBB

up
MELLO SPOT
LUCKY WINNERS
have taken away

<82 CASH

Mello Spot

So we went back over our
notes to see if the <50,000,000
was justified.

*

Choten from 1,400

★

♦

DRIVEIN
On

*

Gorge Road

Opp. B.C. Fartrt Prndaeto

There was one night the
couple went out in Rome and

City Girl Shares
Stage with Stars

Burton almost socked an Italian photographer. That cer
tainly was worth <5,000,000 to
20th.
Then there was another eve
nlng when several reporters
tried to climb over Miss Tay-'

A Victoria entertainer has won a place in a U.S. theatri
cal company which this summer will boast such guest stars
as John Raltt, Jayne Mansfield, Michael Rennie, Juliet
Prowsc and Patricia Wymore.
Former Victorian singer and pianist Beverly Stevens,
whose sister, Mrs. Ralph Anderson, lives at 3120 Fifth, was
chosen from 1,400 hopefuls for a part in My Fair Lady with
the resident company at the new 3,300-seat Melodyland
Theatre near Disneyland.
.Famous stars will appear at the theatre in such musicals
as Finian's Rainbow, Pajama Game, Sound of Music. Bells
Are Ringing, Irma La Douce, and Gentlemen Prefer Blondes.
Miss Stevens started her professional career in Victoria
at the age of four. She made a big hit at the Royal Theatre
when she was nine, by concluding a song and dance act
with excerpts from Tschaikowski's piano concerto and
Debussy's Clair de Lune.
She has appeared on radio and television and, when at
the school of music and drama at the University of Wash
ington, played leading roles in Guys and Dolls, Carousel,
Babes in Arms and The Boy Friend.

lor’s stone wall while Burton
was presumed to be in the
house. That was worth <3,500.000 of injury to the repu
tation of the picture,
a
On

A

another

*
occasion

Veteran

Children to Get
Drug Warnings
LONDON (CP) —
rhUdrea la Islington, a district
of north Loadoa, are to be
given lectures on the dangers
of taking drugs. The lectures
are part of a campaign to
fight lacreaaes ta drug-ped-

LAST 2 DAYS

000 in bad publicity.
And then there was that
weekend when they went off
together and Miss Taylor came
back with a swollen eye. We

I isn’t It pictures war as a nasty

HOLLYWOOD (AP)-The new «»">« in which you’ve got to
movies-learn
rules. But it’s still a

,, haiph
Nasons,

.@£tih<e

Two of the new spring crop of same . . .
films were ipade by U.S. com-i

a

panies in Spain and at least one
might support the thes.s
“Yankecs. come home.”

a

a

Ano(her Madrjd.based

movie
of
The Fall of the Roman Emt pipe fUmed at ,
o(

The bettdr of the two exhibits millions.

D»rt at fi:BB — Bbww Marta C:BB
Last Camplato Bbaw at B:M

Unfortunately, its

Is The Thin Red Line, first j script is a empty as its vast
movie sponsored by the Ameri-| gets are filled.
•
can Congress of Exhibitors, a
group of theatre men who pro
JAMES JONES

War Film Author

achievement, except for the trap
of "playing it safe.”

HOLLYWOOD (UPI)—Author James Jones finally
lias seen a war movie that measures up to his standards
of combat drama.
,
An authority on warfare by virtue of his own
experiences as an Infantryman during the Second World
War and nis best seller From Here to Eternity, Jones
has rapped Hollywood for making a cowboys-and-lndians
mockery of modern battle.
Jones’ praise for The Thin Red Line is fortuitous in
that the picture was made from his most recent war novel,
a
a
a
“1 think they've done well with the war scenes.”
Jones said on the telephone from Paris. "Tlie battle scenes
are some of the best I've ever seen. They have a serious,
poetic quality about them. Very effective.”
Jones was pressed about the poetic facets of war
fare.
“I wouldn’t call it poetic, actually. But I find It
attractive sometimes." he answered. "There's an animal
quality in it, I guess.”
e—For a man who has made a fortune writing about the
brutality of war, Jones is a pacifist who abhors combat.
*
Af—
*
1 “Novels and movies have glamorized war.” he said.
'They give.lt heroic proportions. Actually, heroism is a
had thing in ihe human race. It’s an outgrowth of animal•istic predators. It became a human trait for reasons of
survival. It is not a natural instinct.
“All along the line, throughout history, heroism has
had to. be learned. We must now discover that it is not
a virtue.”
*
W
A
Jones, who has made his home in Paris for the past
six years, has another war novel in the typewriter which
he says will round out a quartet of his books on the
subject.
“I have an ambivalent feeling about war,” he said.”
"In ccmlrat I actually found myself liking it sometimes.
Then I’d have to drag myself back from that attitude
to a civilized point of' view.
“The theory that the best in men and civilizations
emerges during wartime is wholly false. The organiza
tional part of war is being une ant ina group of ants."

Large, perfectly - shaped
pearls rank in value with
the moat precious stones.
Soft and irideacent, they
absorb as well as reflect
light. Only the sea pearl
oyster of tropical seas pro
duces realy precious pearls.
Many other oysters, clams,
conches and abalones pro
duce pearls but mostly lus
treless or nonsymmetrical
examples. Beautifully
rounded and matched pearls
are treasured by people
who want the finest things
in life.

harmful to them. They
should he gently washed
and dried after wearing.
People who like fine pearls
also like the IMPERIAL
style of dining. We offer
the same measure of qual
ity.
*- *
*
IMPERIAL salutes to new
Irish-Canadian Club presi
dent Mrs. Mavis Edwards,
Cowichan Grass
Hockey
Club president Mrs. P. Chaworth-Mustere, Dr. W. A.
Bryce—appointed new I'vle
dean of arts and sciences,
and Esquimalt May Queen
Maureen TamMIng.
Your host,

HELD OVER!

The borders of sanity are ex
plored in two characters- a sen

«

o

WESTERN
INTERNATIONAC
HOTELS

uuwoa
UHHIHIHMIMUII4HIIII1 STARTS MONDAY iIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIK:

SATURDAY

to the music of

British Farce Comedy

ANDY

SIDNEY JAMES - KENNETH CONNOR
DENNIS PRICE • SHIRLEY EATON
It's the homiclde*»p
nlclde-*plltting comedy of
British take iaaijt^ook at the art of
find it perfectly killing
Flu# Oood Bbort. PUEBTO
Deers B:«S; Complete Bbows 7:BB»

ANDERSON
FLOOR SHOW

From London, England

University Tbr##

Aawkt'i ForiaMt
HYPNOTIST

Charlas O’Htgariy

Doug Shumka
Beginning Monday
"HOOT”—Tonite. 8:3#

"ONE OF THE
Ml
In Color

Tori Tryaa. Baay Bcbactacr,
Caral Lyaley. JIM Haworth.
Maf Valleae. Jeba Bazoo

PETER SELLERS - GEORGE C. SCOTT
Adult Eatertalnment

DOORS OPEN 12:5# P.M.
Feature at
l:ta . »:«•
A:BB - 1:BB
aad B:BB p.m.

ODEON0
TBg Yales ML - EV S-A&IS

Last Complete
Show
p.m.
Regolar Prleea
ggc"
“
“ J >.m.

the year as Ahe
murder . . . <
HICO**
Featare Y:3»B, B:M

Next: Premier Showing of “Heavenn Above'*

Starring

DR.
JOHN C. HUGHES

2nd WEEK

“WHAT A CARVE UP”

May 15•16 .

prCMKU

AMAZING UNDERSEA GARDEN! Family Days!
Whole Family <2.50. Descend under the sea itself!
Beautiful seaplumes, anemones, flowers of the sea!
Octopuses, sharks, wolf-eels, skin divers! -11 a.m. to
10 p.m. Weekdays: noon to 10 p.m. Sundays. Oak Bay
Marina. EV 2-5717.
ANNE HATHAWAY'S COTTAGE. Visit the world's only
exact replica of thia thatched cottage. Built with coop
eration ol the Shakespeare Birthplace Trust. Tours
dally 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Adults 75c. Children 35c. 429
Lampson Street. See also English Village.
BLINK BONNIE “U-Catch-m" Trout Fishing! Dally,
dawn till dark, year round. Saanichton. GR 4-1995.
CRYSTAL GARDEN. Public Swimming today 2 to 5:30
p.m. Monday 12:30 to 9:30.
“DOUGLAS" GOLF DRIVING RANGE and 9-Hole
Pitch and Putt. Open every day till 10 p.m.
HISTORIC CRAIGFI.OWER MANOR. Corner Craig
flower and Admirals Road (Route 1A). 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
MALAHAT FOOL—Swim In heated pool Picnic tables.
Campsites, trailer space. Opp. Malahat Chalet. Season
starts May 15.
MINIATURE VILLAGE on Mount Newton Cross Road.
1% miles west from Route 17. 474-2203.
PUTT. PUTT—The game of skill with the big money
tournaments—plus seven Chevs. as prizes. Putt your
troubles away at Putt Putt at the "Douglas" Golfiands.
THE SECRET COFFEE HOUSE, featuring Victoria's
finest live entertainment nightly from 8:30.

Fine Dining !

FRIDAY

But unfortunately the depths
of character are never plumbed
and what results is standard war
action, expertly done.
The Thin Red Line has been
billed as an anti-warm film. It

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL BUTCHART GARDENS.
Now celebrating their “Diamond Anniversary" after
having brought pleasure to visitors and Victoria resi
dents tor the past 60 years. There’s always something
new to see at the Butchart Gardens, now in full spring
splendor. Resident or tourist—here’s an attraction you
won’t want to miss. Visit the world-famous Butchart
Gardens! Open dally, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Douglas and Discovery Streets

DANCING

sitive, fate - haunted private
played by Keir Dullea (David
and Lisa) and a tough-spoken,
seemingly sadistic sergeant.
Jack Warden.

••HIHHHHffll »IBB

(Peter Sellers in British Comedy!
OAB BAY AVB - AMIXK FABKINO >||||||||||ll«

HELD OVER

One performance each night

Reservations:
KVt-ttn ■ GR 7 3017

TREAT MOTHER
AND THE FAMILY TO

ACADEMY AWARDS

DINNER

• BXAT FOBUGM FILM
• BEST COSTUME DESIGN

AT THE

:

SAT. 5:S0 -10 P.M.
COLONIAL INN SUN.
5:S0 - 9 P.M.

el

Dr. Strangelove

angc

drew its title from a midwest
saying: "A thin red line separ

X

imperial Inn

ates the sane and the insane."
By VERNON SCOTT

as she looks today aad (right)
as she appeared 1a Outcast
Lady M years ago.

BSAVt H(M

CLUB

The script was adapted from
the James Jones novel, which

Attacks Heroism

with her sister Jams oa Broad
way. Pictures shew Coastaaee

GEM™,™"

The Thin Red Line shows qual miscast their lines are stilted
ity, even flashes of brilliance. or just plain silly, scenes play
It might have been a fine too long.

. :ENTERTAINMENT .
GUIDE

Con-

neck that she Is looking for a
suitable play to appear ta

It is hard to believe that It pewwsww^**'**********'
l was created by the same team
vide backing to "increase the
that made the stirring El Gd.
flow of quality product."
Nothing seems to have fallen
right for the Empire. Stars are

Not Natural Instinct

actress

rtt

hard gems like diamonds
and should be stored sep
arately. High temperatures
and the adds In persplra-

Pocket Previews
By BOB THOMAS

flhn

NORTH
BREEZES
*

the

couple went for a picnic to
the beach with Miss Taylor’s
children. This coat 20th <4,900,-

eaiAasr tsm# vtersai*

Bennetts Eye Broadway

Thin Red Line Almost Great
Fall of Roman Empire Awful

Guest artists in the program
are Richard Wood, baritone,
and the George Krailing trumpet
trio.

Secret Coffee House patrons
heve a variety of entertainers
this week with Charles O'Heg. arty, from London, England:
the University Three from Vic
toria and Doug Shumka, Van
couver.

came

we never figured It was worth
<50,000.000.

BEVERLY STEVENS

"Shall I speak ill of him" down

,

Century-Fox

with. All of us in Rome knew
the Elizabeth Taylor-Burton
romance was a hot one, but

brush up on their Shakespeare.

Applicants should phone Miss
Anne F. Adamson at 3*2-6111.

to film Dr. Zhivago la Canada
next year because "It Io the
only country which offers tbo
■ante vast sad wtotery land

■ IT PAYS ■

tainly Interested In the figure

each student will be asked to
rend a passage of his own

LONDON (TN8) — David
lean, Idrertor of Lawrence of
Arabia, la leataUvely pianalag

sinking of Cleopatra from be

Minimum age is 17.

to "Where is my father?"
Tor the men. the play is
Richard II. Act in. Scene II.
starting at "Needs must I like
It well” to "shaH falter under
foul rebellious arms.”
Besides the selected speeches,

But this only comes to about
<40,000,000, and for the life of
us we can't figure why 20th
tacked on another <10,000,000.

Look Alikes

■■■■■■■■■■a
■
MONEY 5

*

As one of the many combat

the education library in the
Douglas Building, 817 Govern
ment, between noon and 1

choice.

their losing <7,800.000 in busi
ness.
When Eddie Fisher left Rome
and , Miss Taylor refused to
answer his telephone calls. 20th
went into a Spin. It was a
<2,200,000 breach of contract,
a
*
a
Then there were the ltjve
scenes at the studio, and while
the press agents pretended they
were good for the picture, and
that people would break down
the doors of the theatres to see
them on the screen, we knew
all along it was costing the Fox
_ ___________ to the
people _
embarrassment
nereMy <5*000*000*

We're sure the studio, who
would never lake advantage of a
publicity stunt, can Justify it or
they never would have started
studio and probably resulted in
the suit.
We also owe the executives at I
PofCer
20th Century-Fox an apology.
During the filming of the pic
ture, one of the top men said
to us, "This picture, in spite of
A man who was mowing his
everything, will make <100,000,lawn with a power mower suf000."
fered a severely injured foot at
We scoffed at the time, but
4218 Spring Ridge Road Friday.
Then we had several mU«p what we didn’t know was that
Thomas O'Neill was believed laneous items marked down, Fox planned to get back <50,000,to have been turning the mower such as the couple's being pho- 000 of it by suing the stars.
at the end of making a cut when tographed in Roman night clubs,
the accident occurred.
holding hands on the set, and
He was admitted to St. Jo- walking down the Via Veneto.
seph's Hospital and was in good ’ Under miscellaneous, we noted
condition last night.
<6,000,000 damages.

The couple was charged with

Would-be

Batlg tfolontal. vtctwi*
, SaaJay, May 10, 1M4

ART BUCHWALD To fa Up Roman Sandals -.»•

Adult Entertain

B
.

B 27# GOVERNMENT ST., in the Parliament Bldgs, area
Phone EV 4-7151 1
Easy Parking
HaRRORRBRO
■bbbbbbbbbb^

IASBBI

nartn

Discovery, Chatham Island*

It Bathf Colimljtf VietorU, IX, Sua., May 1<, INI
----------------0^0-----------------------------------------------------

No Trespassers

Labor Gain in Potcer
6Management's Fault9

Say Songhees

EDMONTON (CP> — The power shift to labor Is
rety Hw fault of management, which has here too
pM to maintain adequate relations with we
as Individuals, Edward Benson of Vancouver,
•Went
TactAe I'n-.-, Limited. told the I Ith
Alberts Connell of Personnel Associations Friday.

at

Songhees Indians say they , alio Invoke fire hazard reguplan to prosecute trespassers lations to prevent more tise of
on reserve-owned Discovery the Islands
and Chatham Islands as a re
sult ol recent vandalism there.
Recently vandals broke into
the home of Discovery Island
resident Ned Williams while
♦he aged Indian was away In
hospital. They smashed his
canoe and stole lus food.

Investment

HOUSE DESTROYED
Four years ago his house
was destroyed by fire, appar
ently after a picnickers’ bon-'
fire got out of hand.

R
pVIPW HCVlCyi

Securities

& Sons, the Investment Securi

Songhees Band Chief John
Albany said yesterday the is-1
lands have been hit several
times In the past and his band
was considering prosecuting
trespassers under the Indian
Art.
Trespassers face a <50 fine
or one month in prison, and
Chief Albany says Indians may

Island Bridge Strengthened

Banker

Hard at work on Haxlam Creek
Bridge, five mile* south of Nanaimo,
is carpenter Tommy Poronaa of Na
naimo, one of big crew strengthening

Sees
‘Danger ’

bridge for Trana-Canada Highway
traffic.
Major summer project is
being done by Vancouver Pile Driving
and Contracting Co.—(Jim Ryan)

Chartered Banks
Widening Services

REGINA (CP) — Provincial
kinks, such as the one pro
posed for British Columbia,
are a "potential danger" to
Canada's economy. W. Earle
McLaughlin, president of the
Royal Bank of Canada, said
Friday night in Regina.
In an- interview, Mr. Me '
Laughlin said there were times
when tight money restrictions
must be applied, even though
By MARRY YOUNG
no one liked the idea.
PRESSURES
"It I. simple to think about
the politics! pressures that
could be brought to bear by
made in the Royal Commis
the provinces, through their
sion on Banking and Finance,
banks, or directly in behalf of
there's no doubt they are —
their banks, if such a policy
w ere thought to be needed by within the limits of the Bank
the Bank of Canada or the fed Act — widening the services
eral government, at any par they extend to their custom
ers.
ticular time.

are of great importance to Ute
development of the country's
industries. Unfortunately up
to now they comprise little
more than 3 per cent of the
total assets of Canada's finan
cial institutions.
If this percentage could be
increased the mutuals would be
in a stronger position to provids
Canada with its needed equity
capital.

CBI'RADE STARTED
One of the leaders in the;
"Thia type of pressure could
only lead to sectionalization of effort to give the Canadian .
SK’'n
"Lr'liQnui
the country and might even bank, a new look to the Tor,X^.v
contribute to its falling apart." ronto Dominion Bank. It haa
.
'
,
y
Mr. McLaughlin, who at- already . close affiliation with
more entended a dav-long meeting of a company providing trust and
Ih.i_
the bank', board of Erectors, mortgage fscilittos. and now ,erprWn8 about their Invertments.
said regional banks such as It to onethird owner of a leadHe want* them to Invest more
that proposed for Western I tag mutual fund.
Canada eventually would be| Under Its new deal. T-D; in common stocks and less in
absorbed by national banks Bank has acquired 33 per cent bonds and savings accounts.
As a former minister of trade
as has happened in the past.
interest In Corporate Investors
MORTGAGE FIELD
:LM- * fund With assets at at Ottawa, Mr. Hees to sharply
But even if such a regional ’ March 3L 1964. of <12,890,621. cognizant of the problem facing
Canadian industry. He knows
bank was modestly successful IWILL SELL SHARES
It was unlikely it could escape
It Is the intention of T-D that if it had not been for U.S.
the absorption.
to
shares in Corporate and other foreign support many
Mr. McLaughlin said he Investor, at all branches of Canadian enterprises now pay
thought it was wise for char- the bank throughout Canada, ing handsome dividends would
tered banks to enter the mort-; and. to show that It k impar- never have got off the ground.
The only way in which Cana
gage field, but what might tial. it will extend those servoccur in this field will depend Ire* to the shares of any other dians can hope to retain what
upon what to done with the mutual, fund its customers hold they still have on Canadian
industry, and the only way in
recommendstions of the want to buy.
Porter Royal Commission on
During bis visit to Victoria which they can restore domestic
Banking and Finance.
this week. Allan Lambert, odwnership where it to in other
"Our bank, for example, Is; president of T-D Bank, ex hands, to by getting more Ca
one of 10 corporations that put pressed the view that mutual nadians to provide risk capital.
up <10,000,000 In capital for funds provided Canadians with
ownership of a mortgage com- a fine wav to Invest hi Canspany.
'dian enterprises, and he felt
"It is simply a question of i this new service would make
whether it I, better to tie up it easier for bank customers to
that amount in short-term do so.
loans, or provide a fund that; As more than 80 per cent
can be levered, term borrow- Of all money invested in the
Ings. and hence, long-term lean popular mutual funds goes
facilities, into as much as <70,- into common and preferred
000,000 ot <80,000,000.''
I shares, these forms of savings

WTEREDT RAISED
The advent of the mutual
fund, which enables the small
investor to secure a well-bal
anced portfolio, and gives him
the security of expert mansgemeat, has done much to interest
the average man in the higher
priced stocks, such as Interna
tional Nickel. Imperial Oil,
Aluminium Ltd., B.C. Tele-

Sports Day

North Saanich School
Sets 13 New Records
v«rANorlh Saanich Secondary -11” ,T«ert—B Maisnwi. p.
>
a
i
-• *• GUsingiMMTl, 1.1.-a (rWOMYll,
Sclwol students broke 13 records 220
..................
Yards D......
Coleman, 8. Mart man.
W Ru/fW. 231
at the annual sports day.
Wl YrMb H LxMgtwwd, C. Lott, IL
Falling were marks in junior i
2? L.
.
girls discus, intermediate girls Li’v:i«M 2:30.4.
broad jupip and discus, senior (, “'if-* Cn** *' *—n*- B P»o*.
girls’ discus. 60 yard and
5S.L
yard, junior lx>ys’ high jump. Hutu Jum-i r. Brarsm. p. Smmr,
100 yard, and 80 yards, inter-''sh^TSiJji'll.orUuuw. P. Wh>,eh.,u«.
mediate boys* 100 yards, and K__ Hammon. 22 Q”.______ •
___ w
senior boys’ 100 and 880.
Sigma won the House stand
ings with 282*4 points with Triep
second with 228 U and Omega
third with 20.3.
mib

Canadian

ININV1IN AL <1 r WIKXEBS

Collieries

Jum•• Girl* — Pat Sommer. Fayt
Bracked,
In'ermeState Glrle — B nme Reimer.:
S tnahury.
Senior Girb
Anne Jeffrey. Mazh-iaine
Lain-j.
Junior Boya- T. Clark. B«b Stacey.
Iniermedtata Buya—Bub I><ugheed< B««b
VANCOUVER <CP)—Take
31
man.
Senl'd’ Boy< — Gordo* Pearaun. Bub over of Canadian Collieries Re
Fi lley. J-4»n Thoma*

Taken Over

JI MOB BOVS

source! Ltd. by a subsidiary

High Jump T. Clark. N Utt. W of the giant United States Ply
irearth.
Sb’t Ph; B. Dtercy. B. Ander-m J. wood
Corp, was completed
i; n t Jumik-Ted Clarke, g,, Pwnpie,; ^ere Friday.

C. r VS'i-

Bittad Jump—R. Agurd.v. R. Sjiooner,
T. Guklerl. IS*.
Dituuv K BrarkeU. B. Currie. M. Llv(njfwftme.

9T9'.

SO Yard*—J. Gardner. K Bracked. G.
Clarke. 8.0
1»> Y iHr-J. Ganlrw. P LlvOBNrtte.

F.

Brackett. IS.4.

22ft Yards P. Spooner. D. Cummings.
T. Gokiert, 31.7.
Relays Triep. Sigma. Omega.
IMT. «.IRI>
High iumi»- r. BtoHiewt. G. SmUh. E.
ChrtaUan, CM.'*
__
Broad ____,
Jurao—L. ______
Sensbury.
_ __
M. Ctertc ,

phone and the bunks which
were hitherto out of his reach,
As the need lor Canadian
capital is so vital, the latest enterpriae of the Tomato-Dominion
Bank to commendable.
THE FRIENDLY BANKER
One thing that is happening
with all these new banks in the
air, managers of existing banks
are becoming positively affable
In their general customer rela
tions. (This does not mean that
mort of them were not affable
before, but the new public re
lations touch to too obvious to
ignore.)
A oolieague vouches for this
aa a true story of what hap
pened to a friend who runs a
fairly prosperous logging hurtnees on Vancouver Island and
does most of Ms banking In
Victoria.
“COME IN"

Reports on individual industries or companies. It
also provides statistical data on a comprehensive
list of investment securities. We believe this pub
lication can he of invaluable service to those
interested in securities.

friti nr eallui ifyou would likeyour nant
flood an our complimentary mailing lul.

James Richardson&Sons
INVESTMENT DEALERS

CREDIT

BUREAU

I

MtW ADDRESS

NAMC_

GROUND FLOOR, THE BENTALL BUILDING
1US0 DOUGLAS STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
TELEPHONE: MS-«4»
ADOStSS

Offices in tS Canadian Ciliet
London, England and Now 'Tori

The Joint exhibition is part
of the British motor car indus
try's general drive to increase
sales in British Columbia.

M-N

OF

VICTORIA

LTD.

JONES BIJXJ. — ng FORT ST. — EVS-33U

WADE, STOCKDILL, ARMOUR A PARTRERS
Architect*.

UBMBniS ASSOCIATED CREDIT BUREAUS
OF CANADA AND AMERICA
CREDIT AND PERSONAL REPORTS
ACCOUNTS RRCOTSNT SPECIALISTS
EstablUhed MU

Require experienced Architect-draftsmen for their Van
couver office. Very pleasant working conditions and
mort challenging work. Phone or write Victoria or
Vancouver offices of the firm.

RESIDEHTIAL ARD COMMERCIAL

A. E. Ames & Ce.

MORTGAGE LOANS
We Have Low-Coat
Conventional and Private
Funds Available

Vancouver Stock Exchange
Toronto Stock Exchange
Montreal Stock Exchange
Canadian Stock Exchange

Current Rato of Interest — Quick Service

Royal Trust Building . 612 View Street, Victoria, B.C.
Telephone: Evergreen S4171

P. R. BROWN & SONS LTD.

Tiaw. u. Vsairr., B *n«ev«»ty-five per cent of Ihe
,n urr.
outstanding shares of the comards—T. Cb»rke. B. Siacej. R '
| pany, with a long record in S. Uvar. S’ 2%".
Y.' i ley 11.D (reerdK
to “
Texas Gulf finds something
330 YantN-T. CFarke. B. Utaurv. R British Columbia mining and
Shot Pvi -K CoUlm. J. ThtinMG. G.
Wb-tfley. ?7-A
Martman, as- i”.
interesting in the core of its
4(0 Yurda-N. IduU. R Slc«. T Sr-hei- lumbering,
were
deposited Hart^mr.45 P""On’ 1 L”‘r’ C i drilling equipment.
Kn'-'f R2.3.
PM» Yard*-R Slegs. N IxAt. C. HavM- with a trust company here in
DianM-pRul Grlfftth. John Thoman.
1
■ pun 2:27.1 (record). ■, ■.V-Lfo
Du"
response to the takeover offer Tiiiiy
Mile
InkMter. J Bucklfe. B Ander
. I<*> YiaM.. d ' Pmoon. T gnz. J. i B.C. FIRM MERGE
" ‘ reovrt.
——-•
by Weldwood of Onada, Ltd., Th .mflk,
» »• .VO.T.
____tt-.l.
t. F.nz. j. I The Toronto paint manufacture
22 Yards-G. rear
.Relay—Sigma Trityl. Omega. Ml.
U.S. plywood subsidiary.
iSri ItMBMATt: BOV*
.
T i‘kraYirS% Hrt.nct U- Aroi.^n r inR finn of the Gllddeti Company
llHTh Jumr-W. Kufflc. C. Lne 1
Weldwood offered to buy I M irtnvtnn. skiv
Limited has Ixxight Walker;
R l UYtr.
,
»• *'«*-»■ c. Brothprti ,
|lnn
Sh-4 Rut B. Lougheed. T.. Kremer. the share, at <13 each
K !^t«i 4TVr*
°*rk’ »P-ciHlWng in the manufacture
Br a4 Jump- B. Marttnan. W. Ruffle. C«^e°.I±r^Caradian
W Il.dley. K11?
oil i s Mtareholdeis live in miip-c, h-hv**. r. Mase«. c Harker.Of wood coating products fop the;
Discus B l.<R»gheed, J. Chesry. B.
ana a.
Relay—Sigma, Omega. Triep, 4s ?.
f forest Industry.
i
^Tkilman, 113'6".

“Seretag Victoria for Over Half a Century-

It! FORT STREET

GEORGE PAUUN LTD.

PHONE EV5-3435

FOR SALE

OAK BAY BUNGALOW

CUSTOMS BROKERS

He entered one bank where
Shipping and Forwarding Agents
he has had an account for
Export Shipments to All Farts of the World
many yean and was greeted
by its manager and asked to
“come Into the office "
Aa it was the first time he
YACHT CHARTERING SERVICES
had met the manager, the cus
1006 Gov’t St
EV 2-3105
tomer, a forthright sort of
chap, asked abruptly if some
thing was wrong.
.......
==Mi||llllllllHlllllllllllllHIHIIIIIHI!g
The bank manager hastily
assured him that all was well.
He explained he was merely
making a point of meeting
Former Shop-Easy Store, 50 Burnside Rd. W.
=
and having a talk with ail cus
5,600 square ft.—Street level store.
tomers who dealt regutsrly and
had sizable accounts at Ms
10,500 square ft.—Black top parking.
branch.
16,100 square ft.—Total Corner Ijoeation
"I've been going Into that —
Easily Adaptable to Many Businesses.
bank for years and this Is the =
Offered at a Moat Reasonable Price
first time I had ever spoken I MS
to the manager,” said the cus-! S
tomer.
■—
a
J P T B BBT
*
*
*
HiiiiiiiiiiiitiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiihin
EXCITEMENT IN AIR
The Toronto Stock Exchange
is currently sitting on the
edge of a volcano which to
due to erupt as soon as some
body brings in further news
from the Timmins area.
1. A HOME WITHOUT A PROBLEM
So far as to known. Texas
Pride of ownership is reflected throughout this
Gulf Sulphur is the only oomentire home. Only 4 years old, 3 bedrooms, large,
IKiny which has actually struck
bright living room with raised hearth fireplace,
the massive deposit of silver-f
“in-line" dining room, 4 star kitchen and utility.
copper ore north of the famoix
Full basement, hot-water heating.
44*7 OftA
Univereity area. Only___
If ,OUU
Ontario Porcupine area.
But
since that company leaked the
HOME AND REVENUE
news that It had more than
_l. IDEAL FOB STUDENT RENTALS
25,000.000 tons of rich-looking
3 Fully finished bedrooms, kitchenette and bath
ore, dozens of other mining
In the basement. Five single beds included. Main
companies have staked or
floor level is cosy 2-bedroom bungalow. Bus at
bought claims In the vicinity
w _ door, shopping across the street Excellent
ceilent oppor‘ tunity for widow lady, or working Sf
of the U.S. company’s strike.
couple..................
.
...................
It was these speculative stocks

which, towards the middle of
April, turned the Canadian stock
’‘b&'JTR. Reimer. E , ^change, into a frenzy
ChrisMan i« ix. rwttrt
Mining itoclu which had been
Bhi): l*ut B Reimer, K. Henrilown, D.
trading for loss than ton cents
Plimnie, 57’ 10 ”.
ft) Yards-K Reimer. C. MAtthevm, C. were quickly run up into the
WebU, 7.R. F
lftft YanlaK. Reimer. C. Wei*. C. dollar bracket, and the shares
Matthews. .13.1.
22ft Yards L. SamUiun. 8- HIIU4. C. of Texas Gulf, which before the
Cttrilun. 31.8.
Yar.ih r St»mer. < *UUlte. P. Liv- strike were snund <24. made a
bl'rsion. 713. reoird.
high of $58 as the intrinsic value
Relay -Omega. Sigma. Triep, 59 2.
MAHNI GIKIM
of the discovery became appar
High Jump M. BracheU. L. Hrackenent.
harv. M. balru. O’ 4^4”.
Sfttx Pui -A. Jaffrey. J. Gardner. P
Since then Texas Gulf has
Knieht. »,7.
Bn«4 Jump-A Jaffrey, M. HOUa. M maintained the biggest part of
Brackett. 14* 8".
D)auu».-J. Gardner. P. Knight C. Clay Its rise, but the speculative!
ton. 85' ft”, record.
«0 Yarda~A. Jaffrey. K. Coleman. M. have dropped some of them by
HMJla. TA record
50 per cent, and it can be said
U«> Yard* A. Jeffrey, K. Coleman M.
POTHeart! 111.
1 <1 1
that the first round of enthusiBtwVlt,
cSi.yfi’?* M L“a#’ M Brar4trU k asm is ovjcj^ . .
. r
«ft Yard*-^f. Lainx. L. wiuun. p.
The next phase-of market ac^hiijw^imSu^'Triep. sigma. 1:02*2. tivlty will start if and when a
"h^?“jIS!Sb. emaam. x. cunna.
with adjacent property

Please place my name on your mailing
list to receive a copy of Investment
Securities Review.

LssWUUd ibst

The Rolls - Royce, Jaguar,
Austin, Morris, Sunlieam and
Triumph companies will show
a range of sports, economy and
luxury models.

Mutual Fund

ties Review is released monthly and features

CAR MAKERS UNITE

British car manufacturers
have united (o provide the Brit
ish Columbia International
Trade Fair May 13-23 in Van
couver with a built-in motor
show of its own.

*be Research Department of James R.ehardson

Landaeapad corn.r lot McNeill and Monterey. Lovely home In pertaaa aoodtuon. Uvlna nsaa with (lraplaae. HU adaad dlnln( room, j
Sldrrran with datibla aupboards. amaller room Modern electric UtMms. many entoarsa Madam bathroom and alwarer. Full baaement.
•a UM-vsUr hast Cloaa M all (acinuaa Some iurnlablnaa mao kb
boasbt aatra. Immediate poaaeaaiao; prlnclpala only

Full Price____________317300
Phone Mrs. Gilbert EVS-dOS

Between • and 7 p.m.

FOR SALE

OFFICE SPACE
950 sq. ft. in a bright new building

PEMBERTON, HOLMES
LTD.
A

Apply at 812 Cormorant St.

HOMES for SALE

OWNER TRANSFERRED

‘13,950

• QVAUCUM
3. ;H acres treed, level land fronting on Alberni
highway. Only <3900. Easy terms.

MOUNT TOLMIE
Lovely, architect-deaigned 2 or 3-bedroom home
on % acre overlooking the twinkling lights of the
city and with a fabulous view of the Olympics
and ocean. Close to everything, but with privacy
and seclusion. This home features a panelled and
glass entrance hall leading to the panelled living
room and dining area with cantilevered ceiling,
wall-to-wall carpeting, fireplace, and floor-to-celling window-wall opening onto lovely patio. Roomy
kitchen with new nook and utility off. Large bed
rooms, one 22x12 with walk-in closets," panelling,
and built-in large view windows. One and a half
bathrooms. Carpeted hall. Excellent radiant heat
ing system.
ASKING PRICE

21,900

PLEASE CALL JAY ROGERS EV 4-0531
By OwMr —PhOM 355-4885

u.far a IwayM L44-. SI, Tbtaa St.

Quality
Music

C-EAX

Hugh Curtis has been appointed General Sales Manager
of Quality Music C-FAX, 810 in Victoria.

Mr. Curtis’

increased responsibilities are part of the current expan
sion plans of the station. Starting in July, Quality Music

4**

C-FAX will be broadcasting full-time 6 a.m. to 1 a.m.
on a year-’round basis, from our new frequency, 1070
HUSH CURTIS

on your radio dial.

ftrtltl Colonial

Victoria, I.C., Sai., May It, 1984

MPs Divided
On Columbia?

Calgary
July.

Ms If you carry an exten
sion for “Theft Away From
the Premises", your prop
erty ln the trailer is covered,
up to a stated amount,
against burglary evidenced
by signs of forcible entry of
locked doors or windows.
The modem Homeowners’
Policy Includes such cover
age automatically.
Ask ’Rithets to check your
policy.

RITHET

MEDICINE HAT — Three
as PER CENT UVINO
Ninety per cent of all the weary paddlere puked ashore
scientists who ever lived in his on the South Saskatchewan
tory are living today.
River here to complete the
first stage of a 4,000-mile, 20week canoe trip to New Or
leans.
Joe Clements, 28. MU Oorrlgal and Jim Bradford, .both
Design Draughtsman
24, all had left Calgary almost
Mechanical
a week ago.
IS Years Old
POUGHKEEPSIE, NY. —
With 13 Years Experience
Misa Sarah Gibaoa Blanding.
retiring after 18 years aa presi
dent of Vassar Collage, has re
ceived her going-away preaent
from the faculty—a tractor,
to save $350 a year by doing
her own plowing and mowing
at her nine-acre home.

!■ somtllUns Uto thinking aaaa areka
to uoS.an Victoria Mwrteaaa Csrporatlon prwatdaa lor thia la all lu term
dabrntarwa Oar "tototo Clause" per
mit the eaarutor la abtola up te
larger dekentara tewatments. obtain
repsymaot of 83.888 p* month until
the tnvMtmmt la paid off. Any romalndor after 8 month* la paid in full.
RESULT: laay deaidatlon . . . Kaay
division aaaooy beneficiaries , .
ln
fact, API UNCLUTTERED ESTATE.
5-vr. debentures ft**: J^a-yr.
1-yr. 7%; Demand 8M%Mortrate
portfolio average 43*e of appraised
security.
For Prospectus:
Douglas
Hawkes. fU Port. 384*7128.

WANTED —A JOB WITHOUT A FUTURE
Dependable executive, married with a family, age
41. wants Interesting work for summer. Able to
organize, handle staff, do books, etc. JRyfle of work
not important, but MUST be interesting.

Stampede

JL

I

- <

McKenzie Avenue Elementary
Demolition of the huildinc raised $2
School annex was used for the wax delayed to allow the sale chase spe
last time Saturday before de- to be held.
'nu' aids,
rnolition, when a rummage sale
was staged
staff.

by

students
,

Sale of donated articles, in-

some •

and eluding French doors, Italian speak pid
- tea pots, books, toys, furniture, I language.

parade

TORONTO—Toronto lnduslrialist Egmoat Leo Frankel. 72.
died at his home here Friday
after a lengthy illness.

Mm<

*<■ I keep my cabin-trailer
permanently furnished dur
ing the summertime. What
protection do I have under
my Householders’ Contents
Policy against theft.

•

Two Succeed, Three Fail
In Bids to Avoid Lashes

A man who testified before River treaty laat Monday, said
the external affairs committee here yesterday he thinks a
WINNIPEG — Two youths
ln Ottawa on the Columbia split is occurring within the
succeeded, and three failed, In
committee.
Bruce Yorke, an economist appeals against whipping sen
ESCAPE
with the trade.union research' tences here.
bureau ln Vancouver,’.'spoke] Manitoba Court of Appeals
RELAX
here to six persona attending: removed the whipping part of
Only 18% Down
a meeting of the Victoria a sentence for rubbery against
Easy Payments
branch of the Columbia River Victor Mm Mandy and Ray
Your Own Beach
for Canada Committee.
mond Lkyd Doote. both 18.
WATERFRONT LOTS
He said he spoke In Ottawa
Whipping waa upheld, howon behalf of the Mine, Mill
BaaaHfil Pillar
and Smeherworkers' Union, Unvid Pinner, 30, and Mrtvta
l,«C Chess E-rry Sccvtoa
All Vaar Saaad
and noted an increased resist Dick, 18, convicted of tape.
LOTS ASS S11.LDIO FAST
ance among members of the
Ira O,r Sapartar Cator FSatoa
external affairs committee to .VANCOUVER — Vancouver
Ther, sre sssS rssSb. water esrsh
U each Ut. ssser lee >aar Tl
terms of the Canadian-UH.
union official John Hayward,
power treaty.
who represented the Columbia
Mr. Yorke said he Inter
Rivet for Canada Committee
preted in particular the Insist
in presenting a brief at Ot
ence of Conservative MP Law
tawa. says he waa "treated
rence Kindt that all evidence
like dirt” by the Commons ex
available be brought forward
at the committee hearings as ternal aftsira committee, and
an Indication the Tories may
vote against the treaty in its
preaent form.

ASK
RITHETS!

Sale Caps School Use

Announcing

CLARK &
PATTISON

WINNIPEG - Henry Walden
celebrated hit 107th birthday
here Saturday. Bom ln Graves
end. England, he came to Can
ada la 1877, served as a scout
for the Northwest Mounted Po
lice, later worked ln almost
every Canadian province and
travelled throughout the world
aa a tailor.

NOW AGENTS FOR

QUALITY-TESTED
QUALITY-PROVED

TORONTO — A newspaper
here says the medical staff of
Palmerston. Ont., General Hos
pital has approved a recommen
dation that Dr. Robert K.
Graham, blamed for leaving a
clamp in a patient’s abdominal
cavity, be refused use of the
hospital's operating theatres.

SAIGON — Ngo Dlah Cha. S3,
brother of the late South Viet
namese president Ngo Dlah
Diem, was carried to an execu
tion stake on a stretoher yester
day and shot by a firing squad,
five hours after the similar exe
cution of Phan Qvuaax Dang, his
senior henchmen. Both had been
convicted of murder, illegal ar
VANCOUVER — Leonard rests and other crimes.
Dtsher, 85, drowned io English
EDINBURGH-The Rev. Dr.
Bay near Stanley Perk while
taking hie daily swim, in almost Duncan Fraser, the new moder
the same place as 21-year-oid ator of the General Assembly of
actor David Proby drowned the Church of Scotland, says he
will «t>end September touring
Thursday.
Canada.
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.-Prral.
VANCOUVER - Construction
deal Johaaoa had a busy day
yesterday, including a speech foreman Robert Hanson, 33, waa
to a clothing workers’ union at electrocuted during construction
the New York World Fair, dedi of a retaining wall on the Fra
cation of a civil and educational ser River. He was guiding a
centre in Nassau County near log into position, his hand on the
New York, and a fund-raising cable, when the crane bearing
Democratic Party dinner here. the load touched an overhead
power line.
*
*
*
OTTAWA — External Affairs
Minister Martin has left by air
for The Hague to attend the
three - day spring ministerial Surrey, England, have left here
meeting of the NATO council. on a 1,500-mile horseback ride
Then he plans to visit Bonn for with Vancouver their destina
talks with German Foreign Min tion. Aiming at 40 miles each
ister Rehroeder.
day, they hope to ride in the

BAPCO VBEVBT FLAT LATEX
INTERIOR FINISH —Fast-drying,
easily applied, exceptionally wash
able.
BAPCO SEMI-GLOSS LATEX IN
TERIOR FINISH—Excellent for
walls or woodwork. Colors match
those in the Velvet Flat Latex.

SEAT1L.E — James A. Mol,
28. who shot and killed two
neighbors nt a Christmas week
party, was sentenced to concur
rent life sentences, making his
parole possible after 13 years
and four months.
Deputy Prosecutor Robert E.
Dixon had urged consecutive
life sentences, under which pa
role would not be possible tor 38
years, eight months.

BAPCO LATEX EXTERIOR PAINT
—For all wood, brick and masonry
surfaces. Extremely durable, blister
and mildew resistant.
BAPCO LATEX PORCH AND PA
TIO PAINT —For interior or ex
terior steps, patios and basement
floors. Tough, durable, highly abra
sion and wear resistant.
RAPCO ONE COAT FLAT INTER
IOR FINISH—For walls and ceil
ings. One coat covers! No objection
able paint odor! Fait drying!

SWAN RIVER. Man. - Hwen
Nefleoa, a Swan River Valley
artist, has sent hie version of a
distinctive Canadian flag to
Prime Minister Pearaoa: a
Kreen maple leaf superimposed
on a French lily from which 10
blue sparks, repersenting Can
ada's 10 provinces, radiate. The)
blue sparks are Intertwined with
red streamers.

RAPCO HIGH GLOSS INTERIOR
ENAMEL—Sparkling durability for
kitchens and bathrooms. Flows on
easily, may he washed repeatedly.

BAPCO Paints
With Colors Styled by
Faber Birrtm—tateraationally
Famous Color Consultant
Why has Clark & Pattison chosen to
sell BAPCO PAINTS’
Simply this . . . we want to give our
customers satisfaction . . . and with
BAPCO PAINTS you get it! Every
tin of BAPCO PAINT is tested 10
different ways to ensure lasting color
and character in every brushful.
BAPCO PAINTS spread smoother,
stay cleaner longer and resist weather
better! Indoors or out . . . there’s a
BAPCO PAINT to give you lasting
satisfaction. See us now . . . we'll
estimate your need and help you with
your paint Jobs ... big or little!

See Us for All Your
Painting Needs!

Clark & Pattison Paint Store
760 PRINCESS

384-5421

Newspaper Advertising Stimulates Buying

nr

is Added At

CLARK

CONGRATULATIONS

VICTORIA PRESS, BOX K»

CLARK & PATTISON
PAINT STORES LTD.
670 PRINCESS AVENUE

PATTISON

On (lie Completion of Their
Smart Nev Premise*

A QUICK DECISION
,
ON YOUR MORTGAGE
Contact
Mr. Pope,
Mortgage
Manager.

'••HlHOB WAU FA "

When you discuss your mortgage
plans with K & S you are dealing
with an Institutional Lender. As
such this office maintains facilities
enabling us to service any enquiry
□n any day the office is open . . .
with consequently quick decisions
on loan applications.

A SMART, MODERN
PAINT STORE
Now, ln our new premises, our service to Victoria is increased.
In addition to our Paint Contracting Division and our Scaffold

GENERAL

Rental Division, we have added a retail store. Here you will find
complete stocks of two famous lines, BAPCO and General Paint

CORP. OF CANADA LTD.

Our equipment includes color machines and codes to handle any

LIMITED
680 BROUGHTON STREET

required color.

383-3411

SACRIFICE SALE

SERVICE TAILORED

REVENUE — WATERFRONT

graduation and a number of years’ experience in prac
tical farming, real estate, property valuation or allied
field. UNIVERSITY GRADUATES MAY QUALIFY
FOR IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENT AS APPRAISER 1
AT $392 PER MONTH.
Competition No. 84:258—Cranbrnok
Competition No. 84:257—Pouce Coupe
Social Work Supervisors: For the Department of Social
Welfare, located at Albeml, Chilliwack, Cranbrook and
Nanaimo.
SALARY: S495 - 8605 per month. Duties include supervision and direction of Social Workers covering general
ized caseloads. Candidates must have a Masters of
Social Work or Bachelor of Social Work degree, or
Diploma in Social Work; several years' experience and
a demonstrated or potential ability to supervise staff
effectively.
When applying, please indicate any preference of lo
cation.
Competition No.JM:238.
Land Inspector y nr 2: For the Lands Service, Smith
ers and Prince (Jttorge.
SALARY: $407 • $495, or $538-$665 per month, depend
ing on qualifications and experience, plus $10 per month
Special Living Allowance at each location. Duties in
clude examining, classifying and valuatlng land; interireting air photos: valuatlng improvement and estimatng cost of clearing, breaking and improving land;
assisting prospective settlers and related work. Appli
cants must^taye university graduation in Agriculture,
Foresty. Economics or Commerce; a general knowledge
of agriculture, forestry, land use or land appraisal.
Competition No. 84:282—Smithers
Competition No. 84:288—Prince George

f

Applicants for the above .positions must be Canadian citizens ov
British subjects. For application lorms apply IMMEDIATELY to the
B C. Civil Service Commiaeloi, Me Michigan Street. VICTORIA, com
pleted forma to be returned NOT LATER THAN May 20. loot.

TO YOUR NEEDS

or Just a Superb Home!

Employment Opportunities

Beautifully located and nicely equipped property, 21
miles from Victoria; recently advertised at $38,008 is
now sharply reduced. Owner must go abroad soon, to
be away for years.
You take immediate possession of 11 room lodge with
all contents, and your choice of two bargains If you can
act quickly ... It should sell fast at this price.
1. The total holding of 5.25 acres and 800 ft. water
front is going now for $38,880 or near offer.
There is a small mortgage available with this
deal.
2. Or for $28,008 <a*li you can take dear title to
Lodge, all furnishings and 2 beautiful acres with
250' of seafront. And you still have plenty of
room for expansion.
Sheltered WATERLEASE goes with either, and a
MARINA is needed here.
Phone Owner Sooke 472-5961 anytime Sunday through
Thursday or evenings only Mon., Tues.,Wed.

Perhaps the work you plan entails technical difficulties and high
surfaces.

Our Contracting Division will handle that part of the

work and our Rental Division will supply the equipment, spray*
guns, brushes, sheets, rollers and scaffolding, enabling you to
complete the job yourself at a real saving. Talk over your project
and receive the advice of interested experts ... A phone call
will bring a qualified estimator to your home, ready to give you
a firm price on materials, labor and equipment for the work
Herb Batch
CBBlrsrURg IMviskssi

you plan.

IMTR00UCIM6 A MAW
MOMAMBL mwAL

DECORA

—

PHONE US FOR DETAILS—AND

j

■ SERVICE (VICTORIA) LTD. g
J

710 JOHNSON STREET

Phone EV M126

two

houses all our divisions, just
up from Douglas St. . . .
four short blocks from The

* CMipM, Um „

BAPCO
PAINTS

Bay.

J

ANSWERING g

building,

Fiat imb

■
M

REST ASSURED

■ TELEPHONE

new

doors from our old location,

44*95
Our experienced secretaries will answer your phone and take your messages as you direct. They will act
as though they were employed ln
your office.

Our

PAINT

CLARK & PATTISON
760 PRINCESS

J

"■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■£

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
■■HM

Ph. 384-5421

ail Street Lamjmark

(kniturv-Old Residence

Two-Foot Fieldstone Walls Brace Trounce House
Here is a century-old stone
house whose corkscrew curls
hang as primly from the bonnet
of its roof today as when Thomas
Trounce led his good wife, Jane,
across the threshold.

the goldrush of '49 in San Fran
cisco, finally to Victoria. Here
she progressed from a tent on
Government Street in 1858 to a
new frame house on Kane Street
in *59 built by her husband, and
She had accompanied him then to her final home lor over
from Cornwall half around the 25 years in James Bay. This
wol-ld—first to Tasmania, on to' solid Victorian house Is lound at

- Sameer CettagM — Cabia*
Design of Your Choice

SWIMMING POOLS

436 Michigan and is known now
as Trounce House.

12

Tlte Trounces were renowned
for their beautiful garden and
still, even this Sunday in May.
1964. the old house is surrounded
by a lovely spring show' of flow
ers. Mrs. R. E. Wright, the
present owner, is a keen gard
ener.
The house, designed and built
by Trounce, naturally, is con
structed of uncoursed fieldstone
rubble of which only the west
wall can be seen as It looked
originally. The walls are two
feet thick. Stucco covers the
Michigan Street front entirely
and most of the three remaining
walls.

WINDPROOF ASPHALT SHINGLES
Th» reliable reefing pretest that really llcka the wind.
Expletive Certified AMlIcalere. Vleterla’s Oldest-Established Reefera
All werk pereeaaliy inspected aad (aaraateed by Oar Tayler.

VICTORIA ROOFING
A INSULATION COMPANY LTD.
Eaveatroughs

917 FORT STREET

•

•

Insulation

Terms

NIGHTS EV 4-4848

“Looking for an easier way
to a better lawn?
-i'i/At

Renowned for Beautiful Garden
later
thing
dates
front

date. Yet It Is the only
discovered so far which
the house. The original
door is wide and heavy.

Have Your Roof
and TV Aritenna
Checked Now!

W. R. MENZIES & CO. LTD,
Since 19W

Siding

PHONE EV 2-2331

CONTACT W. R. MENZIES

•11 FORT

Down Pipes
•

Phone Gar Taylor Direst . . . You gave

THHWMS OF IUIUHHS I FOOL?

Phone Today for Free Estimate

•

Hall Tile

AMES PAINT
VICTORIA’S SWIMMING FOOL EXPERTS
Agents for JACl'ZZI Equipment and Supplies

1M4

Victoria, B.C, Saa^ May Iff,

GARLOCK

The property at first was
bounded by Michigan. Menzies
and Superior. What is now the
back of the house, facing north,
wax the entrance and here Is
still to be found the ornate ver
anda with French windows op
ening onto it In Trounce’s day.
full-length
louvred
shutters
framed each pair of windows;
years later Mrs. Wright un
covered them at the bottom of
the compost Another interest
ing "find” while gardening, was
a copper name-plate edged with
a flat brass chain frame.
On it is "Trounce House.
I860.” Thomas Trounce, how
ever. called his home "Tregew”
so the curious nameplate is of a

fi«Ug (Colonist

EV 8-111!

hhhnmmbhhrhhbm

EATONS
All you need is water and KILLEX by
GREEN CROSS.
Mix. Then use a can or a sprayer.

panelled with the same arched
panels as its side lights, the
panels of the three chimneys
and the panels decorating the
fireplaces. Leaded panes are in
the transom over the door, side
lights and around the present
front door.
This latter door opens onto
Michigan and is part of a later
addition which does not have the
grace or finish of the older part
of the house.

grates in the shape of a flowery
horseshoe. When Trounce lived,
the kitchens, pantries and laundry, dfft.'i were In the basement.
These rooms were at ground
level and while not 11 feet high
ax are the apartments upstairs,
are still spacious and airy. The
garden door, now fixed, is directly below the old front door
and the vari-colored mosaic
floor In the passage is as good
as the day it was put down. In
the attic now. is one of the five
suites which the house contain.

had mining property
Queen Charlottes.

in

the

The alley bearing his name
remains to mark the controversy
he had with the government. It
was the intention of the govern
ment that View Street run
through to the harbor, but In
1858 the portion from Broad to
Government was closed off and
sold.
Trounce, in his annoy
ance with all officialdom, made,
an alley through his property to
facilitate traffic, closing it to
the public one day a year to
prove private ownership.

Greenfield

somewhat at variance with
government. The house is
within the Provincial Precinct
Rn^ poses a problem to the owner because the government still
h” not designated what it Intends to do with the properties
within these limits. Because of
Its historic ties with early Victoria. Trounce House promises
,o *lt In its garden for some time
Y**-------------- ;------------

_W~--y~.--.r-

®wr» food

^ontn TLsminnss

331110 LFOmingO

Thomas Trounce was a versa- Strike Ended
tile man — an architect and!
builder wherever he went, he
SANTO DOMINGO (AP) —
achieved his greatest success'A strike which had paralyzed
and fortune in Victoria. He and the Dominican Republic's
his two wives were pioneers of' transportation system for six
the Methodist Church in British days ended Friday. The ruling
Columbia. A Mason here for 30 Junta had threatened Thursyears. Trounce reached the day to arrest any transit workhighest position in the order er who was not back on the
when he became Grand Master job this morning,
in 1885.
The association of independ-

I’ve found it.”
says John Bradshaw, gardening authority
“0n« application of Greenfield Controlled Release lawn Food feta
your grau off to an earlier, healthier start then is possible with
ordinary fertilizers. In fact you can see the difference in 7 days.
"How is this easier? Because it eliminates a lot ol problems later on.
A thick early carpet of grass tends to smother any weeds that might
be thinking of growing there And continued steady growth keeps the

He served the city as an aiderman under Mayor Drummond
and Mayor Drake from 1875 to
1877.
The old-fashioned greenhouse
in the garden today, was one of
the first in the city, and in it
Trounce raised fine specimen,
some of which he sold at auc
tion. Aside from his interest in
flori-culture and real estate in
Victoria, he is known to have

weeds st bey all season. Greenfield promotes that steady growth by
releasing just the right amount of nitrogen daily. You see, Greenfield
puts the nitrogen into tiny "time pills” so that it is ted to the grass
as needed over a two month period. You can relax while science does
its work.
“Yet Greenfield Controlled Release Lawn Food costs no more.”
fet Greenfield products st your hardware or gardening supply dealer.

X

They're designed to let you care tor your lawn and garden “the

KILLEX eliminates hard-to-kill weeds
including Dandelions, Plantains, Chick weed.
Clover, Bedstraw, Black Medick, Heal-all,
Ground Ivy, Knotweed, Ragweed and
Shepherd's Purse.

Hit-Run Driver
Spills Cyclist

W» latm.
HIPER SATII

AS

OR USE THIS
HANDY
UNBREAKABLE
WEED SPRAYER!

easier way.*

A 14-year-old boy was treated
at St. Joseph's Hospital and dis
charged Friday after he was
knocked from his bicycle by a
car which sped away.
Victoria police said the car
was reported lulling away from
a curb on Menzies near Su
perior when it struck Stanley
Mobey of 55 Oswego, about
6:30 a.m.

for Superior Lawns

MU»»f»

Plant Now!

Brighten and Protect with

Almatex Paints
Exterior weather-tested paint come* in a choice
of decorator colours including white, ivory,
cream, yellow, sky blue, dark brown, seafoam
green, sandalwood, black, shutter green, pearl

Do it (he easy way! Just put in I ounce of
KILLEX, fill with water and spray.

WHATEVER THE WEED. WHAT
EVER THE PEST, WHAT YOU
REALLY NEED IS GREEN CROSS!
GREEN CROSS has what you need for

The quality blended lawn seed mixture for front

Gallon

Quart

lawns where a fine bladed turf is desired. Specially

Hunch and Trim Colours,

everything that flies, crawls or bites—grows
Quart

where it shouldn’t—or doesn't grow where
it should.

J•<

J

treated to resist disease.
Gallon

For best results on both new and established

Suiter Satin, available in 21
. ITS CANADIAN—IT'S QUAUTY

Quart

2.95

lawns use Thriv-O-Lawn Fertilizer.

Gallon

Semi Glow, available in matching colours.
Quart

PRODUCTS

Quart

UloaWs

Gallon

IV-JV

Plastic. High Gloss Enamels are excellent for
woollen furniture, bonks, kitchen painting and
woodwork. 15 colours.

EATONS
CANADA

Quart

Phone EV 2-7141

MAYFAIR

Gallon

Almatex Latex House Paint dries to touch in
about 30 minutes, leaves wood and masonry
surfaces clean and bright. 12 colours.

Coast to Coast

Quart

fytfcairt'&ag (Emnjifinj

<383-1311

Newspapers
Sell the Most

Gallon

EATON'S—Paints, Lower Main Floor,
Phone 382 7141

‘

I

BRACKMANKER

division of MAPLE LEAF MILLS LTD

J.J'J

Plastic Hi sir Finishes are so protective for
wood, linoleum, or concrete floors—Indoors or
out. 8 colours.

OF

At better Stores everywhere
Quality products of

EATONS
OF

CANADA
Phone EV 2-7141

Hillside and Quadra
382-5231

Stack's Esquimalt
Hardware
1237 Esquimalt Boad
■V 8-1722

Coast to Coast
Newspapers
Sell the Most

;
—-

.

-

,

•

.
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Paint on Stucco Peeling

CHESTER. England (CP) — The elght-foot-thlck
Rwuaa wall nurrouaidlng Cheater la Io be breached In
Ila northweal aector to permit a new highway to be
built Into the town. Cheater la the1 bud Engliah town
to poaaeaa a complete Roman wall.

For the Convenience of Our CHent.n
We Are Now Open for Businem in
OCR NEW STORK AT 2088 DOUGLAS

Units

20% to 50% DISCOUNT

te ViePark-

I Combination Aluminum Deen with Grilles

HURRY! HURRY!

DON’T MISS THESE GREAT SAVINGS

Modern Irony

Multiply

el

'Te Clear Owr Large Imreetery
SIMMS,
ALUMINUM WINDOWS, AWNINGS aad

alde Towera aad three-storey
Gratae Manar aa Rupert
Street between Hamhutdt and
Heywond. Parkaide. dne to
opea

la

late

summer,

will

have W aultea aad a root gardea lor use of all teaaata. 8tx-

PROBLEMS

teen aaite tiroloa will he opea
aext wee*. Rota i>uildtng» are
\ Ictoria-owaed. —(Bud Kian-

Let Ut Help Tee Witt

WIND-OVENT

a)

O Inexpenaive
1 > O Rednrea condensation

Carrier Plane
Lost at Sea

• Eaay to clean
O Clear Acrylic plastic
O Insect and dual proof

Why Wait?—Ventilati
< ’

IDEAL INSULATION A ROOFING LTD.
New Address:
DOIGIAS

Free Eattmatea
EV 3-38H or EV2-5M3

e

dHban..<Hbn.. ftmiiH^a,

d^brn ,

flatly Cnluntat

Questions, Answers

_

1 Hightcay to Breach
2,000-Year-Old Watt

HURRY!

•<

■

LANDSCAPING BARGAINS!
Large, green, golden and blue

JUNIPERS

’3°°

Tribes Obsessed
With Greatness
Universal Folly
By ERNEST MARSHALL HOWSE
The supersonic planes which
have already been designed
to make our preaent Jets obsolete are running, I read reeently, into a minor difficulty,
They will travel oo fast that

AZALEAS
Full of iMido. An Ideal $02*
Mother’* Day Gift, each t

- -

• NEW HOMES
• REMODELLING
• CABINETS

Geraniums, etc.
I8M West Saanich

• EV MTII
2MT LYDIA STREET

The most glaring example The Hottentots call theniwas, of course, in Nazi Germ- ^lves the men of nien: Eskimos
any with the Germans as the ca"
1™“'•
.....
_
means the men: and all other
Herrenvolk. the Master Race, Ka bluntt. which mean, the barand the lesser races as the barian.
slaves.
Whether in primitive tribes.
But the Nazis were only ex‘"contemporary nations ob
hibiting in another form one of se“ed *1,h Ereatness.
that
the most pernicious concepts eas,e
thought is equally priml
ltive. and alax!
alas! almost
almost uniwhich has dogged the story of itivc.
man. the concept of the Chosen versal.

..

. _ .

e

The tragic fact is that while
Peojile; the people with S|iecial
special tasks. s|«cial " *as ,in*y ■ century ago since
gifts.
place. the people by their rela- ,hp word international was
tion to whom the deadny of all coined, we have been rushed
others must be determined.
‘n,° 80 aRe
instantaneous
,
„
Communication, intercontinental
.
1
™ ,hl"k «“* thl: h“ travel and even mter-planetary
been the folly of one people. It explorations, while -fit our perhas been a umrenal Mly Be-ttMttde. we are stUl
lore the name of Hitln was minkinr and hying to lice withknown Fichte told the Germans: m (he ljmtu
Among all peoples it is ciai in
whom the germ of perfecting
Anc*
tribe has its ancient
humanity most decidedly lies, contempt for the outsider
II you (rensh. all tiope of the
entire human race perishes with
you.”

philosophy

of

the

Nazis.

It would not be difficult to coi
led" a cosmopolitan array of
similiar sentiments. And the ar
rogance of the German or the
Jaiianese. the Englishman, the
American or the Jew can be
matched by their most despised
brethren.

Better use
UPLANDS

The provincial cabinet has in
creased the salary of B.C. Mdk
Board chairman E. C. Carr Io
(10.980 a year from »0.«80.
effective April 1. The salary of
l.wtrd member John Honeyman
w as boosted to $3,000 front |
(2,880 a year.

• COMBINATION
SCREEN DOORS
• WINDOWS
• AWNINGS

I

CALIF08NIA CHIWCAL
(CANADA LIMITED
Ookyihe. Ont.
Nea Wnlittmtltt, B.C.

Scott G Peden Ltd.

OF

088 Cormorant Street

CANADA

EV 4-7181

Phone EV 2-7141

Buckerfield’s Ltd.
2193 Douglas Street

$8< <ta«)uwt

EVi-sm

&

Esquimau Hardware
1237 Eaqu'
EVi3-1722

*

Coast To Coast
Newspapers
Sell The Most

Newspaper Advertising Stimulates Buying

Gieen Vhley 10-1-4 Lawn
and Garden Builder means
dramatic lawn growth with
in 7 days.

•S’
•88. k

Green Valley Most Queller
kills mess, stimulates lawn
giewth toe.

$1.25

10 lbs.

$6.00

FOR LOVELIER FLOWERS

Trojan Industries Ltd.
fFernMiiy HRmjAroj WIbGhvo
383-8812

731 Discovery S

WITH EVERY

■IwwIm

electric

Green Valley Law. and Bulb
Meal n great tor Spring
bowers, lawns as well.

Green Valley Rose Food,
for tigoroos full (lowering
roses.

10 lbs.

10 lbs.

$1.25

$1.25

Green Valley Hi Sel soluble
.lent food, for all types of
indwr and outdoor plants.

Green Valley Rhododendron
i Atalea food for acid
loving plants.

1 lb.

10 lbs.

95c

$1.50

HEATING INSTALLATION

DENFORD ELECTRIC CO. LTD.

burn ... use it for lawns, flowers, shrubs.

COMPOST IN A HURRY!

GI AKANTEE IN WRIT1NO

^"Urlnvte" is a registered trademark
of E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co. Inc.

(1) IU-YEAR FREE SERVICE OH ALL
HEAT UHITS

Buckerfield’s
(STELCK'S)

CAREY ROAD

Esquimau Hardware

HARDWARE

1337 Enqulnialt Road

3803 Carry Road

EV 3-1722

GR 9-3832

HILLSIDE

EV 3-3231

EATON’S

80 lbs.

Nil W • c()mplete

prolongs fertilizer life. Uplands»Special does not

Hillwide at Quadra

As
OJ

FOR LIVELIER LAWNS

We measure aad Install
Year* of Experience to Seme
You Setter

Du Pont “Uramite', a slow-release nitrogen that

HARDWARE

(ortho)

• SCREENS made to FI
any Window.

BI/Il All

fertilizer, with added plant nutrients including

OF

Used as directed, it's safe aad as easy
as watering. Inaapanalva, tee. For
81.78. yau aan treat a full 8,888 square
feat af lawn.

TO HEALTHIER YEAR ROUND LAWN AND GARDEN GROWTH

MAY 11 - 16

lated for B.C. soils. It is basically an organic

CANADA

This hermona aaaapound faraas waads to grow.
Within 41 hears, waa da actually grew
ta death, recta and all. . . wlthant
■BOON gets rid af
waad. thistle, plantain,
weedy plants like poison
Ivy. sumac aad brambles are easy ta
bill.

GREEN VALLEY GUIDE

VISIT OUR BOOTH AT THE JAY6EE FAIR

Uplands Special Fertilizer is specifically formu

EATON’S

That’s right
now and Monday, your
town
bo killed. Without hard workWithout
over. The mlraolo-worhor
to ORTHO WRRD BOON.

Milk Board
Pay Raised

ALUMINUBI

The Japanese, so far as they
held to the Shinto religion, had
a perfect counterpart to the

COAST TO COAST
NEWSPAPERS SELL THE MOST!

(2)

ID-YEAR WARRANTY OR
THERMOSTAT COHTROLS

(3)

3-YEAR GUARAHTEE OH HEATIHG

'

c*»0iTU

ALL-PURPOSE FERTILIZER

Green Valley Com potter
produces rich compost from
garden waste in only }
weeks.

Croon Valley 6-1 tallparptto Faddittr
lor
growing knunous bowers
ond nutritious vegetables.

10 tbs.

25 lbs.

$125

COSTS

!
'
'
FREE FEANS AND ESTIMATES

•

TERMS

FINANCING . : . TELEPRONE

385-7777
DENFORD ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
Installers of Electric Healing Systems
in Homes aaad Apartment*
Office and Showroom

—

kJ.

88* Dtarmery

fJ

By Milky miming, WEEB-B-GON can
yiir lawn wills-ruts and all!

i

Glaring Example

Bedding Plants

Phene GR 9-3392

By CHARLES TAYLOR
Q. I would appreciate any
advice you can five me on ex1CI lor finiahes for a IW-yearoM
stucco house. The paint is peel
ing badly from a paint Job four
years ago. The paint looks
good for only a year, even
though an expensive paint was
used. I would also like inform
ation on two products that arc
supposed to be waterproof,
which are put on under pres
aure.
•
A. Probably the reason
your last paint Job was not
satisfactory was because the
surface was not properly pre
pared before applying the
{Mint. A stucco wall 20 years
should be hand-blasted
before covering with new
paint. If this is done, there
should be no diffiuity ln get
ting a good paint Job that will
last. But be sure to use a
good masonry paint and fol
low the
instructions care
fully. We cannot recommend
specific brand-name products
and we do not have enough
information about the prod
ucts you mentioned to offer
any pertinent advice.
*
*
*
Q. <Ve had red brick vtneer
put on the front of our stucco
house about four months ago.
A white powder is seeping
through the bricks. Is this bad
or normal? The house is oU
and we hope the brick drill out
down the painting
Would you say the upkeep
would be mare expensive with
brick veneer? Can brick veneer
be suaxmrfully placed over
stucco, or will the stucco crack
and crumble after the brick Is
in place? We intend to add
more brick to the rest of the
house in the future if it is
, feasible.
A. The white powder on the JP|

lems facing the world ln
brick is undoubtedly effloreswhich our mechanical invencence. caused by the alkaline
tions separate us by only
.. ln
.. ;
„
.
minutes in physical distance.
..
7 ”
J
but by centuries in mental ,hr——h
tv-~
i* wo..r.lt *
habit.
ab^it ’Ihe™^

_

It, 1M4

Dandelions?

there will not be time tot the
n,e peoples of the earth tion will usually dkiappcar
tiaveller from Toronto, or New
,rp
pushed, at a speed with time as the deposit is
I PI) —A
lunch before whlch accelerates rather than washed off by rain, orit can
. HALIFAX, N.S. (____
„ y<“*. to **'
tracker anti-submarine air-i. ho
he lands
land. ,n
in Britain,
Rntom
diminishes, into a physical be scrubbed off with a wire
craft was lost at sea Friday
The computers, which have neighborhood (rapidly becom brush. A transparent masonry
after crashing into the western calculated to the nearest sec- ing a crowded neighborhood) water proofing solution can be
Atlantic while attempting a ond haw long it takes to drink while mentally and spiritually used to prevent future efflorrelanding on Canada's aircraft a cup of coffee, have proved most of them are living in the cence.
carrier. HMCS Bonavertture
that from the time the Irans- tribalism of their primitive anAbout your other questions,
The plane's four crew mem atlantic planes getinto the restrv
,
I would say maintenance of a
here escaped uninjured.
«lr until they begin again to
Ironically our generation, brick wall is much less expen
The twin-engined tracker.
" wi‘1
* PO8S'W* which has passed bleak sue. once the initial cost is
7
.
frw rh— traveller te have a Full th—...
packed with the latest anti <fOT the traveller to have a full throughs in physical science, paid. And as for placing the
like a runner leaping hurdles brick veneer over • stucco
submarine devices and weap course meal.
If travellers on the new each higher than the last, has wall, you should have no
ons. went over the Bonnie's
side when' reluming from pl,nes have not Ume to eat- at the same time seen the trouble if the proper adhesives
blue
Wlieil
lYlUllUHU
UUIll
♦ tooxar ».4U toaaxtaa »V..
probably they will have no ugliest of all reversions to and mortars tie used.
anti-submarine exercises.
time to think. But
type — a fanatical rebirth of
---------------- should think about the prob tribalism.

Evergreen and Mollis

Vittoria, I.C., Sna.. Nay

Ask for Green Valley's handy free
booklet on "Building and maintain
ing a better lawn", at ybur nearest
garden supply centre.

$2.50

14

Answer Due Soon to Big Questions Winging over 10 Pretty Girls9 Heads
X

flatly Cnlontst

Victoria, EC., Saa., May 10, 1*4

»

Who Will Be Queen?

«

Snakes for Sneak
(IPl) —A luggage thb-f «mrKVOTOON. Ja
rude surprise in store for him.
where In Japan
police said Saturday.
Narda reported the theft from the railway
of a suitcase containing
snakes, ta of
The M-yrar-nld owner of the suitcase

S»

A tag question mark which
bangs over the heads of these
10 pretty girls will be an
swered this week at the Jay-

la a professional snake-catcher.

cees' anqiial May Fair.

iqJlr

^|l»»a»^V»"W^Ve’WenAl '<■

I

They are the finalists who
*- Congratulations to

wiH go before the Judges each
night and from

whom

PAST CONSTRICTION LTD.
On the Completion of

Miss

Victoria will be chosen.

GARDENIA COURT

TWO EACH NIGHT
Bach night at 8 p.m. in the

LATHING and PLASTERING

Memorial Arena, two of the

EDGARD JENSEN A SONS LTD.

girls will parade on stage
demonstrate

their

LATHING — PLASTER — STUCCO

particular

Mtthfcf VJ. rU«U( iBtavlrtev A««».

talents—dancing, singing, art,

*

a

Diane

Rarbara

Linda

J I

4451 TYNDALL

GB 7-2185

fashion, gymnastics.
The

a

panel

of five Judges

■ ■

■ ■ ■

will watch from a special ob- '
servation booth in front of the

We are proud to have installed our exclusive All-

stage.

Channel TV Dual System in the

CHOSEN SATURDAY
Names of the winner and her
t»o princesses will be an

GARDENIA COURT

nounced at 8.30 p.m. Saturday

Featuring 100r; Channel Coverage

at the cttmax of the fair.
Miss Victoria whoever she

TELE-TECH SERVICES LTD.

Is—will be crowned by Mayor

EV 5678S

IT! WHARF STREET

R. B. Wilson at 2:30 p.m. Sun
day. on the steps of the Legis
lative Buildings.
Finalists are: Mvrna Bobroske, 20, 1068 Colville; Linda
Gower. 19, 1765

Cedar

Hill

Crossroad; Sandy Johl. 20, 2311
Blanshard; Wendy Herbert, 21
7057 Brentwood Drive; Sharon
Fowler, 20, 220 Kamloops.

Tisha
a

a

Also, Diane Muriel Martin.
19. 919 Amphion: Jane Bower
ing. 18, 3000 Beach Drive;
Tisha Richard. 22. 6628 West
Saanich; Leila Paulson, 18, 886
Verdier. and. Barbara Middleton. 19. 1092 Newport.

Jane

Leila

..a

.....
Tie with history is boasted by Gardenia Court,
new four-storey, 31-suite apartment block built on
Cook at Burdett by Past Construction Co. The
land was originally acquired from the Hudson’s
Bay Co. by James Douglas, founder and first gover
nor of Fort Victoria. First house was built on the
property before 1860 by Alexander Grant Dallas,
for whom Dallas Road is named. Brown Bros.
Agencies Ltd. are rental agents for the block, which
offers elevator service, individual temperature con

CONGRATULATIONS TO

PAST CONSTRUCTION LTD.
ON THE COMPLETION OF

GARDENIA COURT
MILL WORK

trol and door-to-door mail delivery.

AND
FOR THE NEW APARTMENT BUILDING

KITCHEN CABINETS
ETC.

H. B. Young

GARDENIA COURT
The Entire Electrical Installation

Pioneer’s
Son Dies
i

At 97

CAMOSUN

PTA Activities

Elections Set
By Two Groups
Two PTA s will elect officers
at their forthcoming 'meetings
this ueek
Cedar Hill PTA will meet
Monday at 8 p.m, in the school
to select new officers.

by Miss K. Homers 13-piece
on hestra and the Grade 6 choir.

♦
♦
♦
Doncaster PTA will hold its
annual meeting at 8 p.m., Wed
nesday in the school where
- Tuesday at 8 p.m. Quadra W. D. Reitch of the provincial
PTA will name officers at its parks branch will stow films
meeting in the school and mem of the West Coast of the Island.
♦
* 5 *
bers will also hear selections
Burnside PTA will feature an
ojien discussion. Candid Com
ments. at its meeting at 8 p.m.,
Monday.
♦
*
*
Last general meeting of the
year will be held by the North
OTTAWA «CP» — Canadian Ward and Quadra Primary Aux
citizen certificates Mere grant iliary in the school auditorium
ed to 69.468 persons last year at 8 p.ita., Tuesday, when Miss
compared "with 72.082 in 1962. Shirley McAree_jaaIl stage an
the bureau of statistics has re exhibition of flower arranging.
ported.
*
*
*
That brought to 644.989 the _ James Me Vie. |>hotographcr,
number o f persons w h o will speak on [ihotograiihy at
changed their allegiance Io the meeting of the John Stubbs
Canada from other countries PTA at 8 p.rh , Tuesday. He
during the 1954-63 decade In will illustrate his talk with pic
those 10 years, 1.296.510 per tures.
*
*
*
sons immigrated to Canada.
Of the new citizenship certi ,W. A. Rynuhuck. district
ficates last year 16 per cent CN1B representative will s|teak
went to former citizens of on Crossed Eyes in Children at
Commonwealth countries. 15 the last general meeting of the
per cent to former Italian cit Craigflower PTA at 8 p.m..
izens. 15 per cent to former Tuesday. Don Smith, principal
German Citizens and six per of Esquimalt Junior High School
cent to former Netherlands will address the meeting on
citizens.
Grade 8 programming.

Commercial — Industrial and Domestic Wiring
r

and Rewiring Specialists

Tea Planned

'is-

Office-. and Showrooms 2624 Quadra
y ■«

jft.i

AP""

2828 MI ESNEL . . . VICTORIA

QIAUTT AND StaVMX SINCE IM»

■.fra

GARDENIA COURT
COOK ST. AT BURDETT AVE.

NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION

OK PAVING CO.
DAY OR NIGHT

Members of the Esquimalt
Golden Age Club will hold a
Mother's Day tnt in the Jubilee
Hall. Fraser Street, Wednesday
from 2 to 4 :30 p.nt.

xaaiaiz
7641 Topai -—
Free Estimates

OUR BEST WISHES

IDEALLY LOCATED — OFFERING ALL THE DESIRABLE FEATURES

to

PAST CONSTRUCTION LTD.
On Completion of
Tlie New Fully Modern

• G-E Ranges and Refrigerators

• Ample Storage Locker

• Elevator Service

• Vent Fans

• Resident Caretaker

• Colbred Plumbing Fixtures

• All-Channel TV Aerial

• Individual Heating Control

• Free Washer and Dry er

• Vanity Bathrooms

GARDENIA COURT

CHOICE SUITES FROM $85.00 TO $105.00

We Were Selected and
Privileged to Supply

I LUMBER •PLYWOODS

GARDENIA
COURT

“LET GEORGE 00 IT"

2414 BRIDGE ST.

ASPHALT PAVING

ON THE COMPLETION OF

Pluntliing and Heating Specialists

Off Bay. Jnal Mat nf
bavernaaent Street

386-1SS1

GARDENIA COURT

W endy

PAST CONSTRUCTION LTD.

G. H. BIRNIE LTD.

Phone

on the Completion of

CONGRATULATIONS

Plumbing and Heating Contract

• HEATING

Congratulations Io

Drop in 1963

Int-ltiding
Automatic Temperature Controls
M as Installed and Supplied by

• LIGHTING

P»»t Caastracitaa Ltd.

New Gtizens

The Entire

ELECTRIC
CO. LTD-

PHONE EV 2 0216
• WIRING

One of Victoria's oldest living
sons, Henry Bcvnon Young. died
jl.-.st week in California. He was
}0».
Mr. Young was born here in I
1866. the son of pioneer business- j
man Henry Young, who operated 11
The White House on Govern- I
ment Street until it was destroy- |
ed in the big fire of 1910.
Henry Beynnn Young left Vic- I
tons that year and moved to
California, where he was in the
real estate business until his re- |
tirement 20 y ears ago.
Mr. Young, who was prede- J
ceased by his wife. Stella, two ]
years ago, is survived by one
son. Henry- Alfred, and three
daughters. Mrs. A. Y. Velles,
Mrs. Lorin Wood and Mrs. Hu
bert Young, all in California. He
also leaves several nieces and |
nephews in Vittoria.
Funeral arrangements have |
not vet been announced.

Sandy

ear Friendly Sale*wen hel»
?•■>!*■ ynnr

Supplied and Installed by

•-

Sharon

SUPPLIED BY

> DOORS
• INSULATION
• PLASTER BOARD...
And Building Materials
t • $

BUILT
BY

PAST CONSTRUCTION

3390

BEACH DRIVE

"BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE"
SPECIALIZING IN APARTMENTS

INQUIRIES INVITED

Call EV 6-3211
195 Gorge Road

EXCLUSIVE RENTAL AGENTS
• Open 6 Bays
a Meek

SIEWART
HUDSON
Retail Lumber

Builderi’Supplies

BROWN BROS. AGENCIES LTD.
1125 Blanshard St. at View St.

VICTORIA, B.C.

EV 5-8771

By Walt Pitzen fiaily Colonial

FAN FARE

Filly from Spokane

Victoria,

B.C,

S«., Ma; 14. 1M4

Tenpin Doubles

Briehouse Winner
VANCOUVER (CPI— Star-'
dust- melody, a tour-year-oM
filly, went wire-to-wire in
1:12 1-5 Saturday to win the
featured $2,500 Brighouse Han
dii-ap at Exhibition''Park.
Stardust Melody, owned by
Mrs, Marybelle Sullivan of
Spokane, Wash., seemed to en
joy the sloppy track ooruh
tions. Bettors collected $8. $3.80
and $230 Jet Journey paid $3
and $210, and Junior Balla.her
$2,20.

nib Rare - 61.266 Hanning 6-ymr-1 Mytng Ms
o*ds and up. • furlong*.
j b
Hu Jimmy (Guthnei
M» S3 < t> 70 Ttyieman
IS »nj- M
Copper Rartm iCormnefc*
Melodjr Sue (Parry*
4.50 gnare Jet

(IK B

Also ran-. Devil Dipper. Be Famous
Ty oth
Tea Bag Quarter Sn>«
Tally ox Lynn-tMrm Time: 1:11
Stxth

Race «

Marlboros Take Cup
In Minimum Games

"Fk**eea of Hope Guod'TMH

The triumph. Marlboros' first
TORONTO (CPI — Toronto
Marlboros whipped Edmonton Memorial Cup since 1186. gave
tnr Oil Kings. 7-1, Saturday night to them the best-of-seven series in
win the Memorial Cup, emblefour straight games.
ut matic of junior "A” hockey auSeven players shared in the
“I premacy in Canada.
scoring tor Toronto—Peter Stemkowski, Grant Moore. Rod Seil
ing. Mike Walton. Andre Cham
pagne. Gary Dineen and Nick
Harbaruk.
Max Mestinsek. a standout for
Edmonton on a line with Butch
Paul and Glen Satber, fired both
PORTSMOUTH, Eng. (ReuEdmonton markers.
’.......... .......... “» lers) — Two trim British yachts
The Kings put up a -ood fight
a^Baw^stssa to Saturday started their first the first two periods and going
....... ............... -«« (rials to decide which one of into the third looked like they
them will compete in the Ameri- might have a chance to pull it
out. However, the Marlboros
■ .._2222222as ea'a Cup contest next fall.
put on the pressure, fired four
The winner will be the Royal goals and it was all over.
.
Thames Yach Club's representaThe game was rough at times
u7 Uve ta
19th >t|emp, to
and on more than one occasion
“» trophy from the New York threatened to break out in a
rash of stick-swinging duels.
Yacht Club in a contest which
........ ...... S Americans have never lost to

First Rare _ line thiw ;mr
•
furluttga:
HoOytmrn < Pierre.
16.60 62 V* 610
G««Men Foam <Sherman*
2
2 2P

Start Trials

Stcood Race - Sl.taW <•laindag fourYcar-ofafe and up bred in Canada. 1 nule
Gulf bland (AJimdlt F»»r«|6T0
Just Decuwn Laidbri
6 26 4 tt
110

Also rart. Mias Kv Lea. Firt*»»ia. R.we«Ulv Queen. Faultless Show. Royal

a»ctorto«>

Nine Coals

Tennis Ace

Not Enough

Back Soon

Nine-year-old Norm Baker
scored rune goals for Saanich
yesterday, but his club lost.
19-13. to Victoria in the |»ee wee
division of the city minor la
crosse association.
Victoria edged Saanich.. U-10.
in the bantam class.
This week's schedule:
Moxntv

a mild heart attack Thursday,
will be able to continue tennis

Tl EMBAY

3.30. pee wee#. 6 30, juvenile ‘A".

wmmxniY

3:30. midgets; 6:30. senior Shamrocks

1M RMU1
6:30. Juvenile *’B”.
VMBMY

WBl
■jjp

Fresh Grain Fed

® PORK
Government Inspected

Choose Your Favorite Cut

Pork Loin Roast

after a few days rest, doctors
said.

Golden
Gate

Pietrangeli was stricken as
he play ed under the blazing sun
at the Rome tourney.

SpaM-Ap Hideaway SoranaOo—Wai(k$ La$$ This
% annua — to aiaitiag yaa want baliava it until
yaa $aa it!
THE UTOPIAN

CALGARY

(CP>

—

VISIT BOOTH HO. 33

Mike

back from Utah has been signed
by Calgary Stampeders of the
Western Football League the
club said Saturday. Davis play
ed both defence and offence to
the Skyline Conference.

KNOT

SECRETS

Monday, Tuesday
Wednesday
Budget Beaters

SAFEWAY

,u ye*n <* competition.
T** t"° y*chL'
whkrh Brit
ish hopes rest are the new Kurrrwa V and the two-year-old
Sovereign.

Pork Loin Chops
Pork Spareribs

Centre Cuts

’

Country Style, Rib Ends

Davis, a six-foot. 192-pound half

TOP

their final four games against
Quebec.
The Regina' teem completed
the round-robin tournament with
24 out of a possible 30 points.

UJC. Yachts

»".eet AMulttl TtW.»‘
*•
Also ran. Corwin Gem. Sl> Big Daddy.
Fair bobel. Lady Flee. Ort* View
Time i:U,i.
Quinelln paid 666.

3:30. midgets, 6.30 senior Shamrocks.

ser and Joe Moat of Regina cap*
tured the Canadian 10-pin bowl
ing doubles championship Sat
urday night with a sweep of

m

A crowd of 6.159 wagered
$207,000 on the eight races,
about $7,000 more than the
same day last season despite
a smaller crowd.
Rain was blamed for a drop
in attendance of about 1.300.

Waraway tSkuaet

WINNIPEG (CPI - Red Gias-

Ksnmy Ca
Akm efas
Sir Kit (I

Your Choice.... Ib.
E. €. Gerliog * Compawy Limited

Lucerne Bonus Quality

Cottage Cheese

By Joan Fraser
Well Known Fashion
Show Coordinator

of London
designed
this
adorable
Sixth Race S3.t*»». claiming, fuurvear-Md* nn»( up »i\ furlongs:
Tru Fnu <Menetl>
61X6*16 W 63 *6,
Qui'-tc Call tJemutw#'
5.W 4 «
AI the Yank <| Valenzuela *
Also ran; Redline. tied R w-k> Flaming
Youth, Pmnerndo Time 1:101-5.
Seventh Race — 61.(W0. allowances,
four-year-olds and up. one mile:
Gallant M»»l >MenHI>
ni
A—Speed Point tPorter*
3.00 2.40
Esrada! » Fry •
4.00
Also ran: A—Martan. Hnmero. Sir
Kevin. Delgado P-amas Lark. Jun a
Purchase Time 1:36 3-5 A—entry.

IUIOMWL

Hurrah for the curls—
yes, they are back and in
the running for top hon
ors with the fashion-con
scious lady who demands
the natural look. Any
womah with a welt-coif
fured head of hair, whe
ther she he blonde, bru
nette. redhead or silver
grey, will tell you her
secret. A CURL'S BEST
FRIEND is a soft per
manent from Margo
Beauty Studios. There's
no guess or by golly
when you put your hair
in the hands of the op
erators at Margo's. From
years of experience they
know just the right
amount of eurl that is
needed for your individ
ual type of hair. There is
no need to be frizzy' or
frazzled once you dis
co ver, As so many
women have, that the
Margo wav is a wonder
ful way to permanent
happiness.

MARGO
Beauty Studios
Three
Locations

Eighth Ra«e-61\«W. added, Golden
State Juvenile, two-year-nids. five fur
longs:
I m NashviUe
,«L Valenzuela'
611.68 65On W OO
Blue Surge * Crowell*
4.28 IIP
Old Mow < Neves*
5)8
Also ran: A -Luckv Vic. A- Arturceu.
Rae Ann Quick Chnare. Kyreen. Irish
Bull. King a Rullah Radio Flash. Frenrh
Fox. PtimaoU. Tune 561-4. A-entry
Ninth Rnre-C.JW, nllnownm. fouryear-oida and up. toe and ■ww'-quarter
.miles:

ProaprnAO *C<»U>
06.20 >4 Ml SB 40
Midmarajah fl, Valenzuela»
3.60 2 <1
Calm Lea
1 P)
Also ran: Dark Sliver, ^rene Honey.
Mounted Guard.
Reggie
C. Time
2:06 2-5.

Pineapple

wool
jumper
in bronze

Enchanted Isle, Sliced,

and white

Crushed or Tid Bits, 15-oz. tin

plaid, worn
with its
very own
white crepe
blouse.

Scotch Treat, Frozen
Concentrate 6-oz. tin.

This is just
ONE of the
enchanting
Polly Peck
fashions
you'll find
at the

Captain’s Choice, Frozen
Just heat and eat . . . 20-oz. pkg,

Madam
and

Fresh California
You'll have a
picnic, too . . .
when you see the
delightful styles at

Watermelon

Madam and Eve.
They're
picnic:

fresh, original, gay . . .
AND they're
reasonably priced!
Come in and see
for yourself
down

Prices Effective May 11, 12 and 13

Trounce Alley way.
Mayfair Shopping
t entr^FV Mitt
Shelhourne
Plaaa—GB 7 1815
Caalboro Village Shop
ping Centre—GR 71868

la Greater Victoria
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

SAFEWAY

13

X .

1C

flatly

Colonial

Victoria, EC., Sw., May 14, 1964

Two Couples Win
Top Fivepin Pot
On Clutch Frame
By JIM TANG
A pair of husband-wife combinations battled it out last night at Gibson's
3owladrome for the top prize in The Daily Colonist’s first annual Vancouver Island
Fivepin

Fivepin Champs Earned Their Prise
Bud Brock, captain of the Dams, receives the Colonist Trophy
from R. J. Bower, editor-in-chief of The Daily Colonist, after his
team had won top event in the Colonist’s first Vancouver Island
- ,-

Fivepin Bonspiel at Gibson’s Bowladrome last night. Other team
members, from left to right, are Donna Brock, Shirle/ Moore and
Dave Moore.—(Jim Ryan!

c.—

Scores
event
nufefS Man in Mia<* IX 34 lk»
«*♦ Shirley M.m«» 172. '.M 153—4M.
Ik m lirurk If IK. 211- 455. Bud
Brx-fc 2*1. Si. •» 7*7 Handicap Cl
total 2.73* defeatr.i CHENAIMOS
Wilf txT»r> J), X n
Uu«>
Gnego 1*1- SM 173 M». Lillian Kan
223 U* 155-5*1
Karr 22ft 215
1OT 432 Handtrap 30* total 2 99*

•e me ein w»
CHBNAIMoB-Wtlf Grrr*)
&» 473; DUtv Greaor> Til.

WL 274
213

<M Lillian Karr 2*9. Uft. JDC 9t»:

Kair M&. 1». 3»-X3: Harelicap >«.
total 3 09* defeated ROBINSON ROLL
ERS- Art Clare* M Ill » « Td
Arsenault 212. ». 153- «S. Joe PWr>
339. 252. XI-742. Ron Sarxlnea JW. 3M
171 417. Handicap »*. total 2-»L

4

undecided until the last frame of the

STAYED HOT
A high handicap 14341 team
which started strongly and stay
ed hot throughout the bonspiel.
the Dams weren't to be denied
although their team total of
3.736 was their lowest total for
their six matches.
They went into the final sportins a handicap bulge of 118
points, and lost almost all of it
in the first game when they were
beaten, 836-731. They- lost the
second game by one point and
were only 23 ixrints ahead start
ing the third game.

First Dead Heat
Opens Season

Western Speedways opened
jts 10th
a firgt Jaj.t
. ..
.
. .
.
.
.
nlKht a dead heat in the trophy
dash.
It's never happened in all the
races run at the Millstream
Road oval, but 1,500 shivering
(ans saw it last night in a card
featuring jalopy races,
„ was
up when NeU Mm)|

Fraser and Boss Surgna cam*
on to finish dead even,
Montgomery later won the
main event, beating out Len
Clark of Nanaimo and Fred
Isaacson of Victoria.
Results:
First Hot-I. Lm> . dark; 2. Fieri

IraMinio, 3. Norm Frswr.
Second Heal 1, Bob Pigeon, X H.».»
Surma: X George Madill.
TtiM
' " Heal—1. Neil Monlgomei,; X
Jim Corvath; 3. Bob Graham
..,4,., u. j u
.
..
i Fourth Heat—1. Bob RranMetUTr;
gomer> WTXJ had been leading B.J> Btuenden; * Bmc^Crombie
the event, lost a wheel. Norm Sports C«r 1. B.s> Trlrlwll: X Hill

TIMELY SHOT
With five frames left they still
lield a 17-point edge and the dif
ference at the finish was to be
the three-timer Donna Brock
tossed in just when the going
was getting sticky.
When anchor-man Bud Brock
came up for his last frame, he
knew his team had it won by
five points but struck out to fin
ish with a nourish for a 50-point
FORT WORTH, Tex. (API— ordered Saturday after a thunwin.
Young Tommy Jacobs and Bill derstorm washed out Friday's
FITTING FINISH
Casper took rare liberties with round.*
Former V. S. 0|ien Champion
It was a fitting finish the treacherous Colonial course
Brock, a 231 average bowler, Saturday and shared the 54-hole Gene Littler closed with a
hit peak form in bonspiel plav lead in the National Invitational after a 71 in the morning. His
) 210 total was just one stroke
with series ot 789. 803. 843. 686. Golf Tournament.
833 and 797 for a whopping
Jacobs could have seized the awaY front the leaders,
average of 264 for his 18 lead outright, but he bogeyed
Gary P'ayrr. the South Afrigames.
the final hole when a putt slid can who held ,he lead af,er 18
By no means did he do it all by to the Up of the cup and refused holes' tost h,s touch in ,he a,tcr‘
himself. Wife Donna bowled to drop
ITOon and stumbled to a 74. It
five points over her average
The 29 - year - old California
traUing
,our atrnkr’
of 191, Moore beat his 176
Near (hp
Ar,
average by 18 points and Mrs. sharpshooter circled the par 70
were
Moore did the best of all. A layout in rounds of 69 and 71 for Wall Jr. and George Knudson
T
!^r aim
K at 214'
>«<* *rre
loOaveiage bowler, she aver ?h^ hi
Xi««“rjx-rformed mira- Mi(Son Rudo|ph
K(., N ,
aged 185 during the bonspiel. Ik
Bj||y MaJnw)| Gay
Brock and Mrs. Moore rolled cle^ shot a 67 and a 70.

Share Colonial Lead

NMflTB EVENT

Laughed Their Way ta Trophy
A team that entered bonspiel “just for laughs."
NSFs had plenty of reason to smile last night after
they upset all calculations by winning Gibson's

Trophy and second bonspiel event. From left to
right are Bill Crowther, Jackie Crowther, Alf Hunt
and Marg Lozowchuk.—(Jim Ryan)

SEMI-FIN UM
NSfrV-Jarkir Onwther 2« W. »93*; BUI Crwwthrr 12t». 155. 17*—4*1.
Marx Luowchuk 193. 1*. 19* 499:

was

Jacobs and Casper

DAMS- Man in Mi.ce 304 U1 2«7_
flM2. Startey M«*<e 1M 210. 142999.
Bud Brock J3S
J96 *33 D>*na
Br-ck 2C 19* 252 443 Handicap <24.
total 3,1.1* defeated AITVMOTTVE
BALES Jack Plant 39* 291. 234 743.
Jack Seedhaw 1*7. 170 3 <* 579 Harry
Smith 15* 147. 259—57*. Wally Day 393.
>5 213—711 Handicap 234. total XflflX
N9E» Jackie CrowtNer 224. 1*9 214—
SM; BUI C.owther 1»J. 07. JtC 432
Marx bnamvhuk 300 13* 203 554 Alf
Hunt !<? 179 394575 Handicap •«.
total 2.795. defeated COUNTERS--Sena
<Ju*st 13t> 'J3ft 229-974; Fred Xeiam
199. 17*. IS5—530. Amy Smith UK 1S9.
Ml—19k: Hairy Smith M* 294 193-592.
HaWap mb total 2 927.

Bonspiel in a final which

three-game match.
i ..
:
-----------------------------------r
Wh.„ it
«,«• Bud and
Northws,er" Creamery.,by beating Shamnxks. 2.73OWlten it was over Bud and
ro||ed to f()Ur strajght 12 573 shamrocks defeated Kill“t. V/ , ", ™2 wtn’ in imiireasive fashion after j ers in the semi-finals while
shir,®> ^,<"’rc
"e . losing their second match, won I Northwesterns bowled steadily
as the Dams.
*'*’ "*
Gar'. Trophie. event handily to oust Duncan Bowling Centre,
onist Trophy and the 1100 each '
which was the banspiel's top
prize.
Narrowly beaten in the final,
were the Chenaimos. a NanaimoChemainus combination of Nanaimo's Will and Dolly Gregory
and Chemainus' Bob ^nd Lillian
Karr.

Ut

Hunt 18* 154. m SM* Handtrap 99*
total 2 7*4. defeated MAYFAIR LANES Ernie M«*»n 297 3D* 3W-751 Lyn Tap
per 198. 306. 335-439: link Lee 2W. U*
hik-Atf Wayne Hendry 1*. 224. 375•97. Handicap 29. total 1745
CO< STERS - Sena (Jurat l». .*». V* flTtf Fred Ne!*m >O 2S2. 1*3 71* Amy
Smith 1S7. 149 191 527: Ham Smith
337 a». 2j‘ 70* Handuap 24* Vital
5.7?*
defeated DUNCAN BoWUNC
CENTRE- Pal Eraser 13* J92. .44 *45.
Clive Waltun 223. 219. 239- 997 Verra
Barnett 21* » ’.^5 4K Jim Starting
179. 2U 1W-36A. Handicap 12* total
171*

over their average in every
one of their 18 games, Mrs.
Brock and Moore in 16 of 18
games."
~~
SEMI-FINALS

BAR’S TROTMIE* EVENT
NORTHWESTERN CREAMERY Har
ald Ge* 249 249 3W *»; tieorge Smith
139. 1*4 19S-499; G-vd.m Chun hex Iftt
3B1. 17*- 544; Al Majorkl 244. 21* 235
*«7 Hand;rw 3S7. total 2.730. defeated
SHAMKi tCKS-Paul Redchurrh ’.«♦ ’.*<2*
332-?<3. E Ir« Scheer 1ft) 134 Iftl
<12; Man SrhefT 1SJ 1». 123 359 Phi*
St-herr lU 231. 34* 444 Handicap 51S.
total 2 373
HE Wt-FTX ILS
SHAMP.. >CKS
Paul Redchurrh 1».
tl’» St» 429; EUctf <nerr 20* 2*4 J»1
-<« Mary Srherr 157 St. '3^ 5b7;
P-.ua Seberr 152. 240.
Harelica'i
51* t .tai 2 *54. d -leaied THE KILLERS
—Dave Webber 143 IW US -427: Charlie
Lamb 11*. 143. 143 »<•*. Muirav
M.Intyrc 174 134. JXJ 491 Steve John 10*.
31* 163 4S7 Handle an 333; I Mal . 317

The 36 - hole scramble was Arnold Palmer.

Two Players Hurt

Dams tossed a 3.018 match
at Automotive Sales In the
semi-finals while Chenaimos
were even better in reaching
the final, ousting Robinson
Rollers of Nanaimo, 3,096 to
2.851. after starting the last
game only 75 points ahead.
VANCOUVER iCPi — The ing Scots next Wednesday at
Chenaimos wwi $50 each
while the defeated semi-final- Western Canada Rugby team, Victoria and the Western Canmauled a British Columbia ada squad will have its chance
Ists got $25 cheques as balm
Another longshot mixed com- squad. 20-10, here Saturday against Scdttlfhd hefe the tolbination. the NSFk, took the ln an exhibition game designed lowing Satuiday. (See Page 1JJ
second event, winning Gib- as » warmup for next week's
Saturday's game Was marred
NORTHWESTERN CREAMERY Har
son's Trophy and $200 in cash, games against a visiting team by injuries to two players. Ly n
«!d Gent jp. 37*. 244 7T2; Geor«e Smith
KEPT
COMING
frum
s*>Uand.
Paaterson
and Pat Aldous. both
1M. 163 195-912: Gonton Churvhe*. 395.
235. l*»-9»; A! tiatorki 2»3 23'. 22*
Trophy event with four straight wins. From left to
Second-round defeat by Chenaimos may have been
With their highest average a
In I he first exhibition game
Victoria, collided head-on.
96? Handiran 2*7. t>.:al 2.M34. defeated
FAMOUS PLAYERS • hanahni
Dave
right: George Smith, Al Majorki, Gordie Cnilurches
179. the NSFs kept coming up last week, the B.C. squad
won, "a,erson and Pal Aldous. bolh
all that stopped Northwestern Creamery quartet
Coulthard 199 Jfi». 13* -9SM Markin St dand Harold Gent.—(Jim Ryan)
With marks just when
it 206. over the WesternCanada
7* a gash ,n n's head and Alfrom carting off top bonspiel honors. After defeat,
dart 14?.
149—4S* Kay F«TC»ter 230.
237 230-737. Aod? Baldwin 277 195. 131
seemed their 609 handicap
handicap team.
team.
dous required three stitches to
they bowled in unbeatable fashion to take Gar’s
- 633. Hand:cap 236. total 2.73*
In
a m,nor cut
wouldn’t be quite enough.
The B.C. team meets the visilthe closest finish of the final
day. they took out Mayfair
Lanes in the semi-finals by 39
| points in a match which down
to the first hall for each an
chorman in the final frame.
With Wayne Hendry on a fivei«» !«• «» 5 12 3 timer. Maytair Lanes appeared
Joe the tying and w inning runs tor *ewLy,i’k
By AXS4MYATHD PRESS
Koufax went out for a pinch- Cleveland. Tony Kubek
but left- Pepitone and Hector L«|>ez ot the Phils after a walk, a single ‘'oa»iU:”ni «~t w’-cSsS" cutJ’«■". !° haveJ’ won entering the last
The San Francisco Giants. hi»''r af"'r 5« innings
and Johnny
Johnny Ckllison s d.wbfo;SSSi^i^^: ' a
with Willie Mays doubling home hander Bob Hendley kept Ha- Ihe Yankees also Ini homers,
t^N^Ynrt.
"
"* headpin while Alf Hum
TaMih cal
VANCOUVER (CPl - Colum
the winning run. Iieat Its* world Drxlgers~ffraro lying the score
Philadelphia came up with accounted for one run.
ami. I he' bewt times
amekm an LKJtuiK
struck for a Ihree-limer. NSFs,
f«r (iwhHig and hiintuiE fur the acit
bus of Vancouver gained a berth
champion Los Angeles Dodgers although he yielded homers to thrce l1)ns a(tcr ,wo were-out
V’einon Law. on the comeback
in da,s will hr aw folhnvs <tlmr»
.
tt,# t * 0
* 369-point handicap edge
in the Pacific Coast League soc
trail, .............
pitched “
a ...........
five-hitter for 1
««»«“»’
»h<mn arr Fartfle l)a>light Time):
and star southf»aw Sandy Kou- Toinn.y Davis and Frank Houunvrnth inning i.y rinfnui ........
*.i
MuckeiHpn <7» and Bian then won the final in the first
cer final Saturday night by edg
fax 3-2 Saturday and clung to ard
.
‘ Pittsburgh as the Pirates shut dairfl: Ruiyk. 1-2, Bl-h <7. and A»ue game by bealin^ Counters bv
TODAY
first place ,n the National
M
<‘" tteou, Milwaukee MM). Ken Boyer
n6
in theg |irs(
me 3
AM.
P.M
ing Vancouver Canadians. 1-0. in
Minor
Major
Miixv*
Major
a semi-final match.
League.
Mickey Mantle socked a first- heels of the Giants, one game and Dicjk Gloat each drove in • 3rd> Cleveland
“*—* *—
Az; ue
4.JB
M:39
4:50
11:99
OPEN
FRAMES
Columbus now meets ihe win
“inning homer and the Yankees back.
two runs for St. Louis and the
«n
000 ft -4 !»» M
New York Yankees, looking
MONDAY
went on from- there against
ner of today’s other semi-final
Tony Gonzalez singled home Cardinals defeated the New WJS225 f rt
5
Counters, who drew nine oj»en
1:10
11:39
5:49 . 11:59
more like the American League
York Mets 5-1. The Chicago
aae-jiilmi. o»wy. K<ipSu-;'5»’ frarne« *n the first game, rebetween Vancouver Firefighters
TtESDAY
champions these days. |iut on
9 (A
9 45
12:39
Cubs crushed Houston 9-1 with
- JSdT’’
gained 212 V°ln,s in the secood
and Victoria United. Final is
KEDNEMDA5
scheduled for May 19.
a seven-run uprising in the first Hiiw«n 441*0. uk* ijnth.
game but NSFs answered with
7i* It.M
7:45
l:M
inning.
nadtifiwr*
oew im 01.1_7 m 2
best game of the bonspiel
Inside forward Carlos Franco
AMEKM .LEA&I E
TNI RNDAl
IN tmit
9,05
1:55
*49
2:39
W L Prt GBL
«)1 bio 2HK j ltf V as Jackie Crowther. Bill
scored the game's k»ne goal at
Jackie Brandt's three - run E« r-.da
rada. Miller «7«, S.och iSl Haddiv
1
.
11 6 «7
Chicago
EMID4Y
the 31-thinute mark of the first
• ■ Hui
»n<) b--™t imtui.. y.; Ci’owthcr. M«ig Lozowchuk anil
Cleveland
tl 7 911 ”wi
homer with two ouCin the ninth
EOS
2:55
9:45
feto
Sew York
. Il 7 .*11
Aguan-.
gMHFiwky Hunt all wmt over 200 for an
half. Canadians came close
NAttRDAY
'
gave. Baltimore
Baltimore
n s ,9 f»
J-6 ..victory
r“'”:
10:05
3:55
10:45
4:39
when Bob Coyle hit the crossbar
852.
Al
the
finish
NSFs
had
a
Minnesota
u U .990 2‘,
over Detroit and Don Lock's Ura:,<ft 1
I. -s Angeles
io 12 .195 3’.
St'NUAY
with three minutes left in the
iu. su um - » s , sftatch total two points (righei
Boston
___
* Ll 150 3l10th inning homer accounted for
11 Oft ’ 4:55
11:45
9:3a
* 11 .439 3S
Detroit
(
*>e zb
it ; than lhat of their opponent*.
game.
MONDAY
, Washington s 5-4 triumph over Pena. Aker. 0-1 «9». Grz»nda »7«.
______ ___________ ,
' H 12 J00 4‘,
Kansas City
Columbus played^without three
5:3ft
12:»
9:25
FRESNO. Calif. <CP» r— istered 9.1 in heats at the West Boston
B.ndrahm
and Lau. STanst r«v
Counters reached the final
Washing** n
10 19 *x> 5
TVBNMt
'
b,,,,
c,,.an,d th<.
regular sta'rs. Hamid Crossman
N 4THIN AL EEM.l K
Daicl
Newman of Ffesm, Coa*. Relays here.
Home runs: Kansas City
, Duncan Bmyling
12
*»
9:45
12
#
1:29
’■........
W L FYt GBL
J:mm« «3rd- c«4avv» Cent le. scored mainlv because
^|and Sjeve Djorich were off with
Major aoiunar periods, lasting IS
State blazed 1110 yards in 9.2
^he 9.2 record has stood de- with a three-run double in the
y
ft.il) FruiH isrio
l.» 5 T»
«ta -Roitlns ‘*h»
Hall
i.. *
l injuries ami Don CdmmuzZi was
2 hmrs. dark type.
7ih. Minrtws -M°* «'•••« a big jump in Ihe
T'hila«tel$,nia
tl * 70o 1
seconds .Saturday to equal the SP*U' a 9-l docking last year. seve>>th inning lhat wiped out a
Milwaukee
13 -.■» ?*1 • 3
Miifm periods. sh«*rt<-i in duration,
when Fred Nelson
sitting out a one-game suspen
St Louis
13 T»» .« J'« world nx-ord held bv Vancou •»!' Florida's Bob Haves. This T'S Kansi,s City lead and gdvc^'Xi i,
1(« w»l me- 4 Hl.first .game
.
tight t>pe
pilU'nirih
y*» iu» iK-7 ii »i tossed in a 313
C It) .545 4
sion.
-Cmeinnw*
11 12 17*
k'.u'zkr
?2».
Btumanrt
was not approved as a reconi M,nncso,a a 1,w» victory over
R io 114 i
Ark Un
Chicago
• and Carreon) Marini
ver s Hany Jerome and Cali- T'‘,° ,w'
as a recora
Athletics
* 15 .375 8
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! Bciilrtfcv. 1-L -Chance >9i
*—
forma's Frank Budd.
because he -F«yi on an asphalt
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- i
* 15 375 8
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In Scots Warmup

Dolinhill Run After One Lass

Columbus

Giants, Mays Whip Dodgers Again

Finalists

For PCL

Shotput Surpassed

100-Yard Time Tied

UnEHUTNHAL RWSBV

San Krantisiij
i«) tgo oos— 3 7
1 I 4>TERN IM\ IM«»\
man in 9.2 and a third regThe relays also saw Dallas K<tuCax,. 2-3. Miller
ajfI p.umMmti,
Hendley. 2-2. •ntl Crandall Home runs:
® home run display and whipped
Long obliterate his own world Lw Angeles^T Davis .2nd> Howard Aikansas
Cleveland- Indians. 6-2. tying
Denver
shotput record with
mamOklahoma City
them for second place, half a
---------— ........... noo odd ood— n
ni o t h heave of 66
Salt Lake
Pi’tsfmn<h
500 WO 22x—10 13
game behind Chicago White
Indianapotii
7*2 inches. Long set th£ pre- Lemaster. 2-2. Smith (1». Nierten «3».
_
Dallas
Sox. The $ox lost. 7-4. Hr Los
viou* w orld record of 65-11*4
i-xK
h^TSSI
WESTERN 1MVIMON
Angeles Angels.
only five weeks ago.
PittnhurRh—Mawrwiki <3nd>

Minor
Baseball

Koufax. making his s«'cond
start since his recent forearm eittee uumce
«
injury, pitched four hitless inu ** 7
1; T>ev* 7
nings before the Giants scored
Hia Prr~ u.
». WhHr
all three of their rtins in the
Bmrea 7.
fifth on three singles, a sacrifice
11 '** *'
Mays’ decisive two* r«»XY I.EAGIE
<iy
Camtu'Y-un—K/itaf} 9. Jokers *

Cinf innati

«o
Old
Pprkey. 6-2. Henr>
Running Green 1-ft.
anti Dairymplp

**^^^****^esRi Philadelphia

WO^E

SPORT

PACES 15, 17
----- V"-----------I

010 (00— 4 * 1
(00 3ox- 5 s . i
»*> and Edward*:
•«». Roebta-k <8»

Hmuton
<109 010,000- 1 6 1
’Chicago
.
'Till opo tnx '» > i‘ JtYhiwon. ‘2-* H >cnie: «1*. Yeilen «S*
and Ba lama ii, Ellawmrth. 2-3. and Ekvtell.
Home, run*:
Chicajp* Oman
«4»h).
K<«lgei* lath?.

Portland
San Diego
Spokane
Ta< ,ma
Seattle
Hawaii

W
12
13
B
12
T
5

L
9
ll
11
11
«
IS

W L
14 9
13 10
13 10
11 10
A 12
7 19

•
Prt GBL
997
577 1
542
522 24
VT7 lb
239 AH
Pit GBL
365 1
563 t
.534 , j
kti 4’.7

Hawaii r. ArkaiUat- *
San Die*.. 2. I»li*nai->ii* 9
.’w-atMe I. Smtkane 4
Okfifaxna Ciiy 9-1. iWvet *-ia.
Portland * Tauwna a.

SCOTLAND
British Columbia
VS.

MACDONALD PARK—MAY 13, 6:30 PJM.
Reserved Tickets at Eaton’s

fiatlll

For Nanaimo Club

CulmtiHt

Victoria, kt,

Sub- May It, 1M4

with Alec Merriman

Standouts in

last

night’s victory over Ontario,

wing forward Keith Bearne, left, and fullback Ken
Scotland will be in Scottish internationals* lineup
Wednesday in rugby exhibition against B.C. all*
stars at Macdonald Park.

Game time is 6:30.

Scotland Nips
Ontario Side
"Actually I have only returned there once or twice,"
he told us.
1^.
"But thia summer I am going back a great deal,"
he confided.
He plans to take along hls skindiving outfit and to
study just what has happened to Buttle after the flooding.
He has two books about to be published — The Fisher
man's Fall we mentioned and A Primer of Fly Fishing,
a down-to eorth book for new and old fly fishermen, which
should be available next month.

♦

*

*

The' Island Mountain Ramblers will continue their
mountain ridge explorations In the mountains of Strath
cona Park and adjacent terrain this summer.
May 16 to 18 a group under leadership of Syd Watts
will explore the Crown Mountain and Big Den Mountain
area, north of Elk River.
On June 14 Ramblers plan to walk up Mount Hooper,
above Nanaimo Lakes.
In early July a trip la planned to the Upper Elk Valley
to climb 7,000 Jeet to an unnamed and unclimbed peak.
July 18 and 19 club members will make their annual
trip up the Mount Arrowsmith Trail to see the alpine
flowers.
Most ambitious trip of the season will be a three-week
outing from July 25 to Aug. 16, which will be divided Into
two parts — the full trip for those who are hardy enough
and can afford the time, and one week at Tzela Lake for
another group.

The trip will lake the Ramblers over the high ridges
of Strathcona Park by way of Forbidden Plateau and
Comox Glacier to Tzela Lake, where one week will be
spent with the second group. Then the Ramblers will hike
over Flower Ridge in Strathcona Park, by Cream Lake,
Thelwood. Mt. Tom Taylor and the head of Myra Creek to
Burman Lake and out by way of the Elk River Pass.
Syd Watts and John Cowlin will be leaders.
Tzela Lake is a beautiful alpine lake with flower
meadows snd glaciers and it may be reached by helicopter
or a one-day walk-in over the Comox Glacier.
x

TORONTO I CP I - Scotland try line four times. Scottish full
dominated the ball to defeat back Ken Scotland added five
Ontario's provincial team li-10 imints with a convert and a pen
alty goal.
In a hard-fought rugby match
Ontario scored two trys,
here Saturday.
taking advantage of momentary
Scottish forwards and hacks loose play by Scotland. One was
gave a brilliant display of team-! by centre Warran Moran, the
work, ball handling and passing other by winger Chris Haw
that sent them across Ontario's thorne. Moran converted both.
Scotland's trys were regis
tered by captain and prop Brian
IJVED IN SEA
Neill, winger Chris Elliot. Lock
Five French oceanauts, mak James'Teller and wing-forward
ing underwater studies, spent an Keith Bearne.
entire month In a two-room ca[>
Scotland led 11-5 at halftime.
sule moored 90 feet beneath the They play B.C. All-Stars In Vie-;
Red Sea.
tnria on Wednesday.

VANCOUVER (CPI — Giving
away valuable downtown land is
a sticky matter, even when you
get an 18.000.000 coliseum in re
turn, agreed members of Vancouver city council.
They were polled Saturday on
the proposition, tendered by
Stafford Smythe of Toronto
Maple Leafs. Smythe said Fri
day In Seattle that the National
Hockey League will expand here
soon if a 20.000-seat stadium Is
ready for it. and Leafs are

willing to build and run such
a structure.
Without exception, aldermen
who could be reached for com
ment were anxious to deal with
the Leaf president.
Several were concerned that
a downtown stadium would
throw traffic problems on the
city costing many times the
price of the stadium.
Aid. Tom Campbell said by
donating the land free to
Smythe. a condition of the offer.

South African

Four Teams
Toe Mark

JOHANNESBURG. South Af
rica

(Reuter* I

— American

Kenny Lane, the number one
contender for the world light
weight boxing title, beat South
Africa

lightweight

champion

Stoeffel Steyn hers Saturday
night.
Lane overcame a count of
eight in the first round as he LSV/LZlSaCSA • SJ' Be I Li Iv ClliCL,
It’s been a slow business, but 5j?ad*r at Bo.val Athletic Park,
went on to win In the ninth. The
progress has been made, and at j F1”t
*’arts at 1 p.m.
fight was a scheduled teni the end of last season the league 1, D<*lbl*t*ad*r is also planned
rounder.
could report increased crowds! *or tb* May U holiday. _
and a bit of black ink in the jllHNiNMmBSBwNWNMimi
I ledger. This season, with more 5
MAY 17th EVENT
=
youngsters graduating from Con- £
MOTORCYCLE
5

chamronshir race I
1 Vm"^HARH
= R|<jfr# From LAA. =

pXVZ!

LONDON IRfUter«> Rewll. of Scot
tl.h eater l*aaue Himm.r cup matrhr,
Stayed Saturday

baseball seem even better.

lucky wo worn wearing our

;

TOCR TEAMS
League will operate with four
teams - Transport Workers.
'Greaves Moving and Storage,
McLaren Construction, and Independents.
Transports will be managed

£

£
£
£
£
=

Bob Budsehnt
Calgary, Edmontoa
Ted Topt;n
er*.«a, w Gram views*
v' -^',““*
' ™}L**

Arrow wash and wear
Terteota ihirtsl

=
5
s
5
5

by Barry Harvey, McLarens by s
taiie..*'.'riwa a***ni
2
Mike Hodge. IAA by Jim Moody alltlMIIIIHIIIIHHIlWIIWIIIIIUWWIg
and Greaves by Herb Weatherall r—.
and Joe Bryant.
IAA plays Transports and Mefor *1
Ierens take on Greaves in next
n
Saturday’s opening double.lrZS^S.gwtjL

council would be giving away

IF IT’S TIRES
IT’S

12,000.000 cash, and “we wouldn't
give any private developer $2,000.000 cash on the line to put
up a factory in Vancouver."
In any case, said legal author
ities, the deal would need a
special bylaw, approved by
three-fifths of the ratepayers.

against
loss nr
theft

OK TIRE

AURORA LANES LTD.
Victoria's Exclusive Tenpia House

Locally Owned and Operated
Announcing

Grata Pin STRIKE — I

Frat Gam*

(See notice at lanes)
Rates: 45c per line to 7 p.m. dally
50c after 7 p.m.
35c for students if lanes available
3*5 Finlayson Si.
Phone 388-5041

LUBBOCK. Tex. (AP)-The
University of Texas, whose foot
ball team was national cham
pion this past season, and South
ern Methodist University were
placed on probation Saturday by
the Southwest Conference.

'64 DEMO SALE!
LOOK AT THE SAVINGS

All
MLila

wr™ CUSTOM RADIOS mJ
WITH 1964 LICENCE PLATES

OUT OUR BIG
SPRING
TIRE VALUES

SJtt.'s
•_WVP

■■■Wixchangi
ro/MiMMMi mamtuiun
Think premium tirss main premium prices? Look at thill Top
quality twin-ply nylon . . . massive "Big Edge" treed for "bonus"
mileage . . . modern high performance rubber compound . , .
highest B. F. Goodrich quality throughout. Now look et the price
teg—lets then many second line tires’ If only the best it good
enough, here’s the chance of the year to eave. 14* sires only (tit
over 50% of late model cars).

1
its

ng 4*! \
Eric Andrews, a tyro shooting
for the 25th Militia Group, led
the way In the Victoria and Dis
trict Rifle Association shoot at
Deal's Range yesterday, scoring
92x100 from 600 yards.

Boxla Box

Lane Whips

Aldermen Like Idea
Of Deal with Leafs

Texas and SMU
On Probation
SMU was penalized for extra
financial inducements to ath
letes. also for financial aid to
students already In school and
offer of financial aid to prospec
tive athletes beyond what is per
mitted under the rules.
Texas was penalized for ex
cessive entertainment of ath
letes, payment of the expenses

fourth In a row, and a tour-, Liebich replied for Nanaimo,
point hold on first place.
RIGGED CHK KING
NANAIMO (Special) — ONE GOAL
| New Westminster got the
Buddy Dumont's surprising
Bionda. who had averaged Jump and led, M, at the quar
Nanaimo dub stopped Jack four goals per game, was held ter. but under rugged checkBionda here last night, but to one goal and an assist by Ing was held araralen from
couldn’t hold on quite long the persistent checking of 5:17 of the first quarter to
enough to upset unbeaten Jerry Shires and Ted Liebich. 9:28 of the third.
New Westminster In the But while Nanaimo was busy
Nanaimo, playing without
with Bionda, Cliff Sepka and scoring leader Terry Davis,
a bunch of youngsters were got three goals from Larry
taking up the slack
1 Biggs, two from Murray
Sepka started
the final Thomas, and one from Liebich
period with hls second and and A1 Fearoo. Wayne Shut
third goals of the night to puCtleworth. Don Boyd and Ron

Economical slam • 111 hp. mot
bell* Electric wlpvrs Whitt with
ttrior Carefully driven by
Peru Manager 3l*n Dunlop
WIW Still |AVt

ters Attractive sand
Carefully driven by
Manager Ken Pepper
JM. NOW 8AVK SMO

t'
sol

V

BFGTIRE PROTECTION PLAN **
Remarkable new Tire Protection Plan now guarantees in
writing every B F.Goodrich tire against defects, cuts, breaks,
blowouts, without timo hm/t—until all the weed ia gone.

Enc Andrews
Mil Grp) 43
Chuck Hnhaon (PCRA)
44
Mary Robinaon <C!C>
43

Cpi ft Wether

44

Cadet G. Howerth <C Set It) 43
CPO G. rreaar »PCRAi
ve fyvle (RCCMC)

>l®r Spittai CSRAi
^
T>>n Grant (CSRA>

. 41
4n

K-mte Gulleaon (RCMP)

Ge**. Grivel fPCRAi
Walter Burch 'Maiahau

Ttgar-Powared 31J au In V*S Power A’hitewall tire* Automatic .ran*. Power ottering.
Wheel cover*, crash sad, electric wipers*
Hickory tan. tan Ulterior. Carefully driven

43

JR

SR
42

J'shn
John
Boh
Pf*te
Bill

Dolman < PCFLA'
MeAieewe 'PCRAi
Cato < PCRA Lunnt CSRAi
Se herk-'QOK CadeUi

40
411
40
3rt 34
» »

SALE! LISTS FOR 520«

$3370
V

wss.*-*
now aan moo________I

4«>
Frank Ball (PCRA)
.41
Kw M'»m»on 'CSRAi
41
I .firry Salter (PCRA) _____ 42

74
34

.. ........................................ IIIIHIIIIS

SPECIAL

w

Mu*

B F. Goodnch Long Miler Nylon—our best milesge for-money
value, now even btggtr vtlu* in our Fra-Season Sets. Savings
across the board—whitewall, blackwall, tubeless, tube type, til
aizet WHILE THEY LAST. Equal to or better than many tires
advertised as "first line." Special long mileage tread design and
rubber. Quiet, left, comfortable tide. See ua todayl

ir. Mt Mt>.
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S4 PLYMOUTH

Heater, defroster, turn signals, eleetrie wipers. Reg. S2SS3. C9PCP
Lika naw. SAVE $500 pfcOUO

Co^«.

Tiger-powered >tl jty_ ip.
motor Auto
matic. power steering end orates wheel cov
ers. 0,8 mirror Crash pad .eat aelt*. WW
•.tree, elect ru wipers windshield washers
White with red bucket teats
.’artfully
driven 3s Joe Hamilton.
SEW 44033.
NOW gAVt 1*00
............
7
w

Balance af 50,000-MHe 5-Yaar Warranty an ill Dawn*.

5# ft. x '! Inch.
O-D. l-ength

ST36
Our Work
Fully Guaranteed

SPECIALTY CO.
8!S Courtney Street

DTSxlS • 75Dxl4

A Second 50’ Length only Id

Regular Value

Wheels.

VICTORIA BRAKE

GUARANTEED
RETREADS Z

Mc33

FREE!
BRAKES

A BFG LONG MILER

Station
Wagw.

(Ikwr

Tiger-powered 313 cu. in. V-S motor Power
steering Automa’.le, w w Uft*£' Wheel j*vers. O/8 mirror crash pad seat belts elec
tric wipers, windshield washers indercoat
Htckorv an tan Interior Ctretullj driven
by Bob Downey
nkw

FORD • CUES' - DUCK
PONTIAC • PLYMOUTH
DODGE

*

100’,

(2 lengths)

OK TIRE (Victoria) Ltd.
CHRYSLER, PLYMO1TH, VALIANT DEALER

PANDORA at QUDARA

1031 Hilhide Ave.

EV 6*9761
I AUTHORIZED

\\
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STAN DELAPLANE Suggests-

■y STAN BELAPLANE

"We are planning a Pa
cific cruise. We're terribly
confused about tipping. Peo-

Sunday, May It, 1M4

these long voyages. Tip half
of It halfway through —
about Sidney. Gives them
walking around money.
Wine stewards once a
week'. Ten to 15 per cent of
his bill each time you settle. •
Bar steward and bellboys:
By the service. Figure the
shilling equal to the Ameri
can quarter for tipping.
Don't under any circum
stances try to tip the offi
cers. Tourist class: Tip two
thirds of the above.

pie tell us so many things."
About $1 a day, divided
equally between table stew
ard and room steward on

Plenty of occasions for your
cocktail dresses. So bring
them along, ‘i .
“. . . And what about my

It work on a British ship?'*
Check with the purser be
fore plugging it in. to see if it
will work on ship’s current

**. . . I'm not a natural
blonde. I get outside help.
What about blondes that go
to sea?"
No problem. The ship's
beauty shop carries a full
range of colors. Shore prices.
One thing, though—book your
appointments as soon as pos
sible for the whole trip. Par
ticularly the days of the Cap
tain's dinner, the talent show,
or on special party nights.
Those are the days everybody
wants an appointment. Make
them well in advance and
relax.

Dren? Yet
**...'And what about
clothes? Does my husband
need a tuxedo?"
For first etaaa. he'll use a
dinner jacket. Bath tourist
and first class have lots of
parties. A dinner Jacket will
come in handy for both
classes.
Never dress while in port.
Or on the first night out or the
night before landing. Other
wise. dressing is quite in
formal.
Plenty of
sports
shirts and informal wear in
both tourist and first class.
Lots of pool-side activity dur
ing the day.

16 TO 30 DAYS
VIA PANAMA CANAI.

EV 6-4201

without blowing out. It may
need an adapter or convener.
He will, as usual, produce like
a magic genie. Otherwise, it
may be your last shave with
that razor. Same applies to
your travel irons.

[CONTINENT
ZJSEA/A/R
CRUISE

Hawaii aloha shirts or Ber
mudas are acceptable during
the day. For dinners he should
wear a jacket and a tie.

Sweet Italy
Concocts
Old Thrills

Plus

personalized
connection] throughout
the trorld, careful
attention la four
travel need) . . .

Ais tbs
RtlMU '

MORE TO SEE,
LEISURELY, THAN ON 3
ORDINARY CRUISES OF
THE SAME 37 DAYS!

BLANEY’S

THE WEST INDIES • AFRICA
ASIA (including tho Holy Land) • EUROPE

Is Victoria’s
Most Popular
Ticket and Travel

Sail mors sett, spot mots continents, set more sights, leisurely, then
you cvtr thought possible In 37 dsysl You cruise ell one class on the
luxurious fully air conditioned S3. HANSEATIC to St Thomas V.L Canary
Islands, Casablanca, Malaga, Naples, Cannes, Genoe, Piraeus (Athens),
Alexandria, Port Said; Beirut Haifa, Rhodes, Naples. At Naples, you return
to New York by SAS let via Rome and Copenhagen. You can have tour

Agency
largest producers nas ouiii an orandsund seat to >«• tha
:nxpri*.empioying
4,raw people.
,o HM, Show ipecUl tour
x.ll..

Columbia Rlror to

moat fabu-

tnriw

Woos lh«
Multnomah Falla.
Ut. Hood. Mt

Regular dally production by and a drtw to Tiro
the firm Is nearly 100 tons of h"”1"- **'• .•*•
confections, and during peri
ods of peak demand, such as
Christmas and Easter, more
than 150 tons of baked con
fections emerge from Its ovens
each day.

M the 30,0004,a tx HANSEATIC
rt tun to N«w Talk by $U K4 JET EciaMf Class

•n'*.

from I9607® includes cabin with privsta facilities on Hamutic, ratura
to New York by SAS Economy Class 1st

YOurTYWVtof AgtoOt

SKambur^GtUntic line

Legendary Origin
Ice cream, chocolate, wrapped
candies, sugared almonds,
nougat candy and spice drops
•re among Italian specialties.
Combinations of enticing In
gredients are found In others.
Panforte, for example, is made
from honey, almonds, candied
fruit and flavors.
History and honey contrib
ute to torrone. an Italian
nougat with an origin shroud
ed In the mists of legend. It
Is made by adding to a base
of sugar and honey the whites
of eggs, then almonds, nuts,
candled fruits or syrups, as
well as chocolate, often as a
covering but sometimes as
port of the Ingredients.
The classic shape of torrone.
In flat, narrow bars. Is said to
have been set by cooks at Cre
mona ln the 15th century, who
copied the shape from the
city's elegant bell-tower.

First Nougat

10 GOOD REASONS FOR
_
PLANNING YOUR NEXT VACATION IN

1 Mexico is so near and yet so foreign.
a unique blend of ancient Indian
culture and 20th century luxury.
2 Your vacation dollar stretches farther.
Hotels, entertainment, sightseeing.
cost less than in other vacation areas.
3 Sun-drenched beaches at famous international resorts. Untamed beaches
at Cozumel. IsladeMujeres. well-kept
ones at Veracruz. Fashionable Acapulco. Puerto Vallarta.
.4 Wonderful shopping - silver and furquoise jewelry from Taxco, handsome
bleckpotteryfromCoyotepec.serepes
and rebozos from Oaxaca, fire opal
and amethyst in Mexico City.
5 Spectacular sightseeing - Pyramids
of the Sun and Moon. Floating Gardens ot Xochimilco, Lake Patzcuaro.
the immense Caves of Cacehuamilpa.

6 Adventures In dining - superb e

7
8
7"19

10

tinental cuisine, authentic Span
and native dishes - tamales, quesai
las and the famous mole pobla
exotic truits.
Unique entertainment-from the Ba
Folktorico, a whirlwiQd of colour a
music, to the diving boys at Acapul
Colourful native spectacles, the C
pus Christi Fair in Veracruz. All Sair
Day and the day of the Rain God
San Juan Chamula. fiestas on Isle
Carmen and everywhere in Mexi
Thrilling sport. Deep sea fishing
marlin, shark, tuna. Water skii
skin-diving, mountain climbing, ho
racing, jai alai. golf.
Low cosl tours. Example: 15 day)
Taxco. Cuernavaca. Mexico City, c
$215.20.

History's first mention of
Italian nougat was made ln a
I-a tin text of the 1st century.
The Art of Cooking, written
bv Apirius in the reign of Em
peror Tiberius. He gave a
recipe for a tart to be poured
out, which had a base of
roasted nuts pounded together
with honey, small peppers,
milk, eggs and a little oil.
Candy-making has beginnings
still more ancient. Written and
pictorial record, of candy were
left by the Egyptians, and from
these we know the earliest con
fectioners used honey as a
sweetener, for sugar was un
known.
In the 14th century sugar was
first shipped into Venice to be
used for making confections,
and by the 16th centruy confec
tioners were using sugar, nut,
and fruits to make sweetmeats
moulded Into fanciful forms.

Hawaii
History
Tour Set

PAM/W rOWSHF
FARESAVERPLAH!
TO EUROPE
LOW FARE EVERY BAY
TO BAHFF $19.52 OR A WHITE EMPRESS
Sail WHITE EMPRESS, the largest and newest ships
on the SL Lawrence route. Your fare Includes IB
superb meals as well as ‘extra* benefits. It includes
orchestras, dances, a swimming pool, a movie
theatre, hostess service, scree of lounging room,
and an attentive staff to pamper you. There's a
WHITE EMPRESS leaving Montreal and Quebec reg
ularly. See your Travel Agent or any Canadian Pacific
office. And enquire ebout Union-Cistle tellings
from Southempton to a holiday In South Africa.

[That's the incredibly low one-way passage fere
on the new Faresaver Plan. And look what coach
travel on The Canadian gives you: Reserved reclin
ing seats with full-length leg reete, Scenic Domes,
porter service, and music. And you can purchase
delicious meals in the Dining Room or Skyline
Coffee Shop. The Faresaver Plan it also available
for All-Inclusive (meals and paeeage) in tourist and
standard sleeping cars. See your Travel Agent or
any Canadian Pacific office.

See your travel agent for all tha other reasons you'll en/oy your next vacation in Mexico. You
can tly non-stop to Mexico City from Montreal, Toronto, Windsor. Calgary and Vancouver.

MEXICAN NATIONAL TOURIST COUNCIL
Set up especially for the
visitor with a more than
casual Interest In Hawaiian
history and culture, the sev
en-hour excursion leaves each
week-day morning from Wai
kiki beach.
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TRAINS’) TRUCKS I SHIRS I PLANES I HOTELS I TELECOMMUNICATIONS . . . WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM

A L'alveralty of Hawaii
graduate whizzes you around
for 1W miles worth of fart- |
pocked sightseeing.
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It’s Not All Bohemian Backwater

, 19M

It

Greenwich Village Really a State of Mind
group of dungaree-clad in a smoky coffee shop; these other eccentric (to put It
mildly). But they are so ar
singers twanging then
Greenwich Village.
Ostensibly, Greenwich Vil ticulate and enthusiastic In es
guitars in Washington Square;
lage Is a community, a spot pousing their causes that It's
winding streets Uned with
on a map. Really, It Is a state hard to tell wMch Is which.
graceful old brownstones; a of mind.
The Village is contradictions.
It Is people with
Nowhere Is the avant garde
lithesome girt, her blonde hair ideas and vitality.
paraded more proudly.
Yet,
flowing loosely, striding along
Stop in a Village watering
nowhere is the charm of the
wtth canvas under arm; the spot The chap to the right
eld more Jealously guarded.
cool heat of a jagg group; of you may be prophet of Zen
The area la filled with little
paintings hung from fences Buddhism; the feUosr'to
streets like PatcMn Place,
and buikHng walls In the left may have devised a
Grove Court, MilMgan Place
bright spring sun; e bewhisk- system to beat the hors*
and Washington Mews.
ered poet intoning his lines
One may be brlfflant, the
Bearded beatnllm and bald:u*la bdPy their dlf
Ing Intellectuals

see it much
ry
possible’
I ■

politan.
Thera’s
hardly a Eighth is MecDougal Street, is the heart of the Village's are several of the handsome
mansions built during the19th
street that doesn't have Its To
the
south,
MacDougal 1,ali*n wctlon.

century. On summer evenings
:h“re
,7 Street Is the local? of a dutch
taurants, night clubs and the
.
of Greenwich Village Is Wash- there are outdoor chamber
atres.
cot,ee houses. Many offer jng(on Square.
Originally a music concerts in the perkWest Eighth Ik the unofficial en'erU‘n™n,n

Main Street of Greenwich —
Vil
lage. It is lined with art and
It’s an excitement that has book stores and the shops of
made the Village famous and artisans who handcraft Jew
attracted vitotora for decades. elry and leather goods. Inter
Still, the Vlltage U not an spersed are tbe bright lights
Bohemian backwater.
Its of restaurants and night clubs.

people an relaxed aad cosmo

Running south from West

„ the, P°“ers,

spring and fall outdoor art exMbits In the Village, the sidewalks, walls and fences of
MacDougal Street are lea-

ALASKA BY BUS
TRAM. SHIR
IS DAYS, SSSB
Mar It to
X
Sr to loM
titorto-to too, trato aaS tola la
•Isdfei Oarttou Trait S.rk.nrilto,
to>» to-.r Dam. Davaaa Crt»a.
MIX I iluli Hiab-ar to Wk.ukana. Tutoe. onr tbaTraU of at,
ay AU.t.-Yuk.n Ball road to S»aa•ay, klaata. Than by eruiM able
* tba Alaska Faahaodto to toioca

Acapulco’s
Strand

•w
mw prlaaa

to

and the Caribbean!
fares from >413 on P&O-Orient,
“tfee biggest bloomin’ ships
sailing the seven seas.”

omy

BRAND CANYON
YELLOWSTONE PARK
JUNE 11 TO JUNE 20
10 DAYS SITS

a

Here’s a sunny new way to-or from—
Europe: sail aboard a giant P&O-Orient

Including > days Portland Rosa Paatlvttl and Parade. Reno, Bryec and
Zion Canyons, Orand Teton Mounlataa. RniS Lata Clto. Lai
nu
and Reno, Nevada. ID acata anly
lots.

liner via Acapulco, Panama, Kingston,

Y

GREYHOUND FARES
ARB LOWEST OF ALL I
See how you save with
from Victoria:

fane:

r
One Way Beturo

i lm AagstM
IS
Man

Oaa Way Return
48.11 18.18
11.11 14.41

Taraata
lalcarr

*18.88
*M->I *88.88

•tow oa kuiui
Foe full Information contact ihe Va
Coach Lines Ltd. In Victoria

GO GREYHOUNDfoflwae'
r,

to HAWAII
ALL EXPENSE
From Ouly............
Leave Victoria Ama U aad ST
Our l)-4v 4lh m«rM HAWAIIAN
TOUR will Issvs Victoria by air M
Hoaolafw laturdar. Juas 13 and SV;
•toy si tha tosutthd ltosf Tmr Baul
r— with batb
Transportation frsas alrpart ta yaur
hotel with Lal grnUnua. circle Island
eesortod tour.
set«toyether eeoe
and dinner party.
Complete tour MT» eaeh deuble: single
little higher. The biggest tour value
we have ever offered rook wow

WILLIS TRAVEL BUREAU
S» Yarrow BUg, SU Fort St

How to sail to Europe
with Pad-Orient Lines this Fall
for as little as *15 a day

)EC3
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'PJcO-Orient’s 30.000-ton Arcadia

Between ports you’ll have the time of

sails from Vancouver October 2

your life. P&O-Orient linen are the big

bound for California, Mexico, the

gest and fastest sailing round the world.

Panama Canal, Jamaica, Florida,
Bermuda, Le Havre and London.

Every one of them has acres of open
deck. At least two swimming pools. A
half-dozen lounges for meeting new

Your fare for the 25-day voyage on

friends from every part of the world.

one of “the biggest bloomin' ships

And something different to do every

sailing the seven seas?" As little as

night at sea.

$388. Read on for details. Then tee
your travel agent for reservations

Tea in bad
The service on P&O-Orient liners is
delightfully British. Your steward

txt's an exciting new travel idea

brings you morning tea in bed, even

that gives you a vacation on your

draws your bath for you. The chef of

H

way to Europe:

*

P&O-Orient via lhe West Coast,
the Caribbean and the Atlantic.

The desire for quiet, fun. ro
mance, sports, or adventure
can be fulfilled in scores of
coastal settings. For the hunter,
game abounds in the Jungles
that fringe coastal resorts and
placid villages.
On the Gulf of Mexico, Tam
pico and Veracruz, Mexico’s
principal eastern ports, spring
to mind, but less known Tuxpan. a port that seems to exist
only for the sheer fun of it. and
many more beckon the traveller
to remoter strands. Many of
these vacation centres are only
a pleasant drive from Mexico
City, which in turn is linked to
Vancouver and four other major
Canadian centres by Canadian
Pacific Airlines' jet service.
In the same category, the Isla
Mujeres and Island of Cozumel
are less frequented, but grow
ing in popularity and offer the
most iridescent waters in the
region.
These same waters enhance
the coast with both their beauty
and marine wanders. Here the
great galleons of Spanish ex
plorers lie encrusted — to the
delight of skin divers. Spectacu
lar coral formations spray from
the ocean floor.
While many of these tropical
wonderlands are only accessible
by boat or air, transportation
from Mexico City can be ar
ranged easily.

HEADQUARTERS
For

What does it cost to get this spoiled?
Your fare from Vancouver to Le Havre
or London starts at just $388 tourist,

white A rcudiest Vancouver and for*

$474 first class.

PRO
Orient Lines* 1984

get about the usual hustle-bustla prob
If you like, spend two weeks in Europe

on a great British liner.

and pick up Arcadia again. You’ll sail

VOYAQKS

to the Mediterranean, Egypt, India,

To the Orient. South Pacific

Penang, Singapore, and, Australia

and Europe.

Whara yau will sail

where you’ll have two weeks ashore (or

You have two days and a night in

you can take a South Seas Christmas

San Francisco for roaming, riding ca

cruise at slight extra cost) before sail

ble cars and taking in the night life.

ing on to New Zealand, Fiji and Hawaii.

Then, you sail for Los Angeles with

You arrive home in Vancouver Jan

Disneyland nearby. Next stop: Aca

uary 18. Your fare from Vancouver

pulco, where you can watch native boys

round the whole bloomin’ world and

dive 120 feet into the surf.

back home again? As little as $1142

From Acapulco, you sail to Panama

See your travel agent right away for

to the Caribbean. You can learn to sing

your reservations. Then run away to

Calypso in Jamaica. See the fabulous

sea on P&O-Orient! au m *, v.i. wc

for treasure in Bermuda.
You arrive at Le Havre October 28T
London October 27.

.' •

PAULIN’S—OFFICIALLY
APPOINTED AGENTS
. FOR
P ft O-ORIENT LINES

HMM GOVERNMENT

EV 2-9188

Capital Oily Travel Slab
«MI Btotonto

ITI-Hb

Thinking
Automatic?

Th» non Rmutt Ooupnine AutomsOa
'Also avallobto: The Gordlni, with

--------•--------- ‘

• 4-IPM0 standard Ml)

0

I nwwwkoO— naw I
ao a<«liable with h

IMI

Renault now offers the
two lowest-priced
Automatics in Canada!

_.

f

409 Granville Street, Vancou er 2
: ML 2-3811

ter of fact!

•

‘

'

*

*

-

go where you want to go —
with economy too.

U.

HtUlMfl m

see a Renault dealer soon.
Test-drive the new R-8

(no clutch, no gear stick) and

Up to 40 miles per gallon
with no power loss.
Do yourself a favour —

automatic and the new
Dauphinc automatic^, —
Try the 4-wheel disc
brakes; check the anti-corro
sion dipped body.
Whichever one you choose
you’ll drive home a bargain.

Be assured of your reservatlona on these very popular

P&O-Orient Lines

Fully automatic as a mat

You just press a button

tourist, $1494 first class.

and on through the gigantic Canal locks

floor shows along Miami Beach. Dive

for reservations tomorrow.

VACATION

lems of excess baggage and making
Ahead of you are 23 leisurely days

★

With more than 8.000 miles
of colorful tropic coastline,
Mexico’s beaches literally offer
something for everyone's taste.
There is the famous inter
national playground, Acapulco,
renowned for its spectacular
scenery and cosmopolitan
atmosphere.

nental. British and Indian specialties.

Step aboard PAO-Orient’s gleaming

quick connections.

*

Varied Coast
Mexico
Boast

fers you a choice of American. Conti

Sail to France and England with

AU the above tour costs Include
Perry and Chartered De Luxe
Bus, with tour conductor. Bxeellenl
hotels.
twin - bedded
rooms with private bath, etc
Members only. New members
alwap
lye most welcome Membership conly one dollar yearly.

Of 9

For Reeervattons, EV t-SSM

...and leave the driving to us AL?

er London! Voyages an 18 days and longer. Call us

Including Multnomah Palls, Crown
Point, Columbia River Drive, Sanrtuary of Sorrowful Mother. Port
land Zoo and Paradise Valley, Mt.
Rainier National Park Drive Lim
ited seating. Book early, avoid dl»appointment. The above tours cost
include chartered de luxe bus, exeellent hotels, twin bods with batb.
tour conductor, ate.

AIR TOUR

.t?

Nassau, Florida. Bermuda, Le Havre. Southampton,

PertlanJ Rate Festival
and Parada, Mt. Rainier
Jnna 11 ta Jana IS
S DAYS SS3

ID-DAY

One of the delights of strollin the Village Is the winding
streets and courts that have a
way of appearing suddenly be
fore the visitor.
There are
Minett* Lane, Gay
Street.
Waverly Place, Bank Street
and Bedford Street to name
Just a few.

Sail to Europe via Panama

ana

srsiath.'’*
club. At I
so tbe seed
American bea
only oat e(

field',lhe ,are“

used for a time for public
hangings. Some of the large
trees still standing were once
used for this macabre purpose.

toonad with paintings
The square la dominated by
Two blocks touth of Wash- Stanford White’s graceful
lngton Square, Bleecker Street Washington Arch. Along the
MacDougal. Thia north side of the square there
cuts

ferencee and form vigilante
committees at the first threat
to some revered relic.
Not all the artists of Green

"Then go
Greyhound—
you can
travel one
way, return
another."

“I want to

wich Village ere talented, not
all the folk singers can carry
a tune and some of the writers
pen their most poignant lines
when writing home for money.
But their raw enthusiasm In
fuses the Village with an ex
citement that is contagious.

(A Renault automatic for less than $2000)

Just press t button end go.

RfflAUB

vacation voyages. CALL US
NOW.
7S4 YATES ST.

EV M1S1

DOLPHIN MOTORS LTD.

RENAULT SALES « SERVICE
ISO YATES
EV I-U2T

•
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Balls CHalmtbt

Victoria, B.C, Szn^ May it, 1M4

Week on the Prairies

EATONS is wise in the
ways of, weddings

Manitoba Buys
Water Bombers

From EATON'S

;

S

Hostess Shop
This Important item and a wide
variety of delectable fare for

The Manitoba government haa conditions and pubHc image
purchased two water bombers for the lack of more outstandfor i(s forest flre-fightlng force. Ing teachers.
They will be based tn the Netley
♦- *
*
area.
Sterling Lyon, minister of
mines, said experiments with
The University of Saskatche
water bombers during the fire
season of 1963 produced "spec wan will confer approximately
973 degrees on students at Its
tacular” results.
33rd annual spring convocation
*
*
*
A $6,000,000 business and resi next Tuesday and Wednesday.
AAA
dential complex on a S'A-acre
Some farmers ln the Weysite In •<. BenMnce will be the
dlitrlct have completed
first shopping centra in Greater
Winnipeg to contain apartments. aa much as 20 per cent of their
> Buddings will include a ten- spring seeding and mast
storey motor hotel, supermarket. | others will begin seeding next
bowling alley and a dozen small week, according to Bob Mid

teas, receptions and buffet lunch
eons, can be ordered from our
Hostess Shop on the Main Floor.
Our experts will help you decide
Its size and shape . . . and
whether you choose the simple
single tier or the traditional

Saskatchewan

dleton,

Radiant Is the bride whose wedding is made memorable
by Its ease ln planning. Our staff of bridal experts will
help smooth your path to the altar. No matter
what the problem ... from wedding gown to wedding
etiquette .., from selecting home furnishings to wedding
vitations ... we have a consultant who will be happy
help.

.
i*

Pb
gL

List Your Preferences in the

two or threetler style, your
cake will be beautifully decorated and of splendid qual-

EATON’S Gift Registry will help you choose and
coordinate all your patterns . . . from linens,
silver and china to household needs.
Then they’ll record your choices to assist
relatives and friends as they buy your gifts.

lty. In fact, EATON’S will
make complete arrangements for your reception—
Including catering!

Weybum agricultural

representative.
*
*
*
Sabin oral polio vaccine has
administered to 501,272
In Manitoba In an im
munization campaign that be
gan ln April, health department
officials said Friday in Wlaat-

For the Bride It Means . . .
. . . she can begin arranging her colour schemes,
furnishings, new home decor, etc.—even before
she receives her first wedding gift! A Gift Con
sultant will list her preferences ln chlnaware,
crystal, and the plana she has for decorating her
first home.

m-

♦
A
♦
Manitoba's agriculture minis
ter. George Hutton, says his de
partment is almost ready to ap
proach the owners of land need
ed for a controversial diversion
channel to be built Just west of
Portage Us Prairie to carry the
Assiniboine River's spring run
off to Lake Manitoba.
A

*

♦

Premier Roblin, of Manitoba,,
says his government hopes to
put cheaper money, perhaps
from the Canada pension plan
investment pool, within reach
of municipalities. This possi
bility for obtaining cheaper
money may turn out to be a
significant feature of the pen
sion plan agreement
AAA

Alberta
Jack Clifford Davis, 32,
father of five, has been
charged with non-capital mur
der in the shooting death of
Peter Sound, 29. of Ktiraso,
Alta.
Sound died after being shot
In the chest during a struggle
over possession of a gun in
the Davis home at Kinuso, 160
miles east of Grande Prairie.
A
A'
A
Two employees of the Al
berta department of lands and
forests showed astonishing
Ignorance of provisions for
poisoning predators In an In
cident In which two dogs were
killed, Mr. Justice Hugh C.
Farthing said.
He awarded $1,400 damages
to Buster Andrew Hubert, the
trapper who owned the poi
soned dogs, tn a Calgary Judg
ment.
AAA
About 16 per cent of Alberta
high school teachers, mostly in
the outlying districts, are not
qualified, says Dr. S- Clarke,
executive secretory of the Al
berta Teachers’ Association.
He blamed salary, working

For Her Friends It Means . . .
. . . that each and every gift the receives will
find a special place in the bride’s new home! All
they need do Is discuss their wedding gift plans
with the Gift Consultant, who will help them
select a gift to the bride's liking.

True artistry is erpretted m the brilliant fathion styling of
coery diamond engagement ring detigned by
\

True Facts About

-the gift registry has a reminder service

FUNERAL

Serving as a helpful reminder for any customer
who wishes to be reminded about any special
occasion such as birthdays and anniversaries of
friends, relatives or business associates.

SERVICE
That Every
Family
Should Know
The public expects that
facilities available to
them be properly plan
ned in appropriate sur
roundings for conveni
ence, comfort and dig
nity . . Family Rooms,
Private Chapels. Parking
Areas must all be pro
vided to meet the needs
of a growing community.

★ Spaciout Heated Concourte.

The Gift Registry la conveniently located In the
China Department, Main Floor, Home Furnlsh-

Each setting Is a masterpiece
ot design, reflecting the full
brilliance and beauty of the
carefully selected diamonds.
EATON gemologists have
chosen gems of flawless clar
ity, fine colour and meticulous
modern cut

For Other Wedding Details ...
. . . EATON’S has many, many ways
to assist the bride and her party. We
suggest you arrange to visit our
Bridal Consultant, on the floor of
fashion. Together, you can arrange
every detail of your wedding . ., from
gowns to etiquette to reception details.

Ring illustrated Is 54 carat,,
full cut centre stone ln 18k’
white gold setting. Four small
shoulder diamonds.

.
Illuitr.tloo

u

200.00

«
.i

Thete terticet are, of courte. available vidtout
charge.

l*rf.r thm actuxl >ln

Other "La Reine” diamond
rings from M.M to 400.00
. . . you’ll find them only at

For Invitations and Announcements
Our Gift Wrap Department offers you • wide
choice ofjastefully designed Invitations as well
as petite Boxes for sending your wedding cake
pieces, personalized matches for the reception,
and special wedding napkins.

EATON'S

★ Unmutakablp

recom
mended by m many far
pertonal tenice and
facilitiet al moderate
coil.

For your trousseau
and honeymoon . . .

Gossard Lingerie
and Foundations

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
EV 5-1165
1100 Vancouver St

... in soft, subtle shading

EATOH’i

Rich, nylon “Satlline” fashions the lin
gerie ... light, figure controlling ‘'Lycra”
is the foundation feature.
All in a creamy “Spring Pearl”
shade deepened by pert mocha lace
trim. A complete luxury lingerie
wardrobe by Gossard for the brideto-be!

Tuesday
The Modern New Way for Young Brides to Cook!

3-Piece "Corning Ware" Saucepan Set
--------

WTiatever you plan to cook—on the range top or In the oven—you’ll find
It easier and more successful when you use Corning Ware! Corning Ware
Is down-to-earth, too, because it’s break-resistant, cleans easily, and you can
freeze and store It! Bring new glamour to your everyday cooking and
dining . . . buy now at a special budget-saving price! .
1C 02
Beg. ISAS. Special Offer, 2-pee. set
I 3.00
EATON’S—China, Mala Floor, Home Furnishings Building, Phone 382 7141

Again Tuesday,
Another Big
Money-Saving Event!
Stock tip on needs for a fun-filled
holiday weekend. Play clothes, cas
ual wear, picnic equipment, foods,
gardening needs . . . all exception
ally low priced for EATON’S 1.49
Day!

Use Your EATON Account
and Shop in Pfi’fftin Early

Satllene Slips in average (32 to 40); petite
(30 to 34; and tall (30 to 38). Each B.M
Pettl-Pants ln small, medium and large.
Pair
4.M

Your Luggage . . .
Bright and Beautiful, by Samsonite!

Lycra and Lastex Bra—Sizes 32 to 36 A
and B, sizes 32 to 38 C. Each
A.M
Pantle Girdle of figure flattering Lycra.
Medium and large sizes only. Each tl.M
Lycra Girdle in stAll, medium and large
sizes. Each

Go ahead! Tell the world you’re a girl on a honeymoon! Go with new
Samsonite luggage! It's bright . . . It's beautiful ... in all the right
places. In ita dashing new shape. In Its snappy new colours. In Its colourful
co-ordinated linings. Its lightweight body Is dent scratch and stain-resistant.
Has strong magnesium frames, hidden locks. Match your personality with
spirited colours such as Biscayne Blue, Dover White, Oxford Grey or
Willow.
.
'
Prices range from 2B.M for a hat box to M.M for 26'' pullman.

B.M

EATON’S—Lingerie and Foundations,
Floor of Faahion, Phone 182-7141

Tuesday at EATON'S

EATON’S—Luggage, Main Floor, Home Furnishings Building,
Phone 182-7141

I
I

LOCAL NEWS
A

CLASSIFIED

♦

SECOND NEWS SECTION

Wonderland

Throngs Out for Navy Day

New Lease
n Land
And Life

More than 6,000 Greater Vic
torians accepted the Invitation
of Pacific Command to be its
guests yesterday
at HMC
Dockyard, the Fleet School at
HMCS Naden and VU 33 Air
Squadron at Patricia Bay.
BITING WIND

There probably
been more except t
tery, biting wind at
People can
at times it
were more
The
busy
short
time
Navy destroyers, USS Twining
and Edmonds, were aswarm
with children.

The Wooded Wonderland has finally got a new

AIRFIELD POPULAR

on property at Beaver Lake — and a new lease

“Oir own destroyers and
frigates were not quite so
busy,” said a navy man, "but
maybe we're getting used to
them.”

life.
MARJORIE GIBBS

Wooded Wonderland proprietor Alfred Pettersen

*

picked up from his lawyer a five-year lease

*

*

on about 12*4 acres of city-owned property at Beaver

About half of the total visi
tors drove to Patricia Bay and
watched aky divers, aerobatics
ond other displays.

Lake.
Mr. Pettersen, whose efforts
to get the lease began a year
ago last October, now is keep
ing his fingers crossed that he’ll
be able to get a trade licence
from Saanich in time to open
on schedule tor the May 16 king
weekend.
He said he hopes to be allowed
to appear at a meeting of Saa
nich council’s finance committee

The Fleet School at Naden
had 741 visitors and there were
2,447 at Dockyard.

Biggest
Sailpast

Monday night to get clearance
for the licence.
The Uth-hour receipt of the
lease—for tend ln Saanich but
owned by the city — follows
tortuous negotiations with coun
cils of both Victoria and Saa
nich, with parks officials ot
both municipalities and with of
ficials of the Greater Victoria
Water District

Ready to Move

Royal Victoria Yacht Club
opened Ho 74th aeasoa
yesterday with a sailpart la
Cadboro Bay which officiate
called “the biggest turnout
— 7S sail and power

At one point last summer Mr.
Pettersen said he was so pessi
mistic about ever getting clear
ance to continue to operate the
amusement park — which has
already operated two summers
—that he was about ready to
move lock, stock and barrel to
Tacoma.
And in fact he will, as a. re
sult of enquiries made last sum
mer, operate a second Wooded
Wonderland in the largest park
in Tacoma beginning in about
July this summer.
The five-year lease Mr. Pet
tersen has obtalhed from city
council gives him use of about
12% acres of land, as against
about six he had before. Rent
will be $750 a year, up from
$500.

Flags Flutter Welcome to Navy's Visitors

Overturned Kayak

Girl Hurt

Four

What’s All the Excitement?
An overturned kayak in Victoria
Harbor off Victoria West had the
makings of a boating tragedy yester
day, until two youths walked up to
ask police what all the excitement
was about.
Mrs. Dulcie Banks, 407 Milne,
telephoned police after seeing a youth
paddling the kayak in Lime Bay and
later noticing it was lodged upside
down under a log boom.

Two police cars and a police motor
cycle roared down to the foot of
Mary Street, curious neighbors
gathered at the water's edge and
police were about to call out a boat
for assistance.

Along came Ron Sturrock, 217
Mary, and his companion, Don Mc
Connell, 721 Esquimalt, to find out
what was going on. Police then

Forest Week, Too

Cars

learned the pair had been paddling
the kayak a short while earlier.
*
*
*
They found the kayak and tied it
up to a log boom, knowing its owner
could walk out and recover R at low
tide.
But a high wind whipping in from
the sea overturned the craft, leaving
it looking for all the world like the
scene of a tragedy.

‘Bulldozer Heading

Fire Season Off
To Bad Start

For the School!’
“Some kids have got a bulldozer started, and
they’re heading (or the school!” a neighbor to
Esquimalt High School cried over the phone to
Esquimalt police.
Bnt they found the bulldozer, used last week

Crash
A young woman was checked
at

St.

Joseph's Hospital

Victoria police described
damage in the accident as
medium. Miss Norma Slag
ont. 19, of 4210 Quadra, was
taken to hospital complaining
of sore legs.
Police said a car driven
south on Quadra near Cormor
ant by a juvenile hit the rear
of a stopped oar driven by
Gary Uttke, 3750 Ascot, knock
ing it Into a stopped car
driven by Wilhelmus Mlnten.
1131 Palmer, which in turn
was knocked into a stopped
car driven by Erich Kuebler,
2809 Prior.

‘No Dealings with MRA’

Ship and Shore

The fishermen’s union has
asked for appointment of a
conciliation board in its con
tract negotiations with B.C.
employers tor shoreworkers and
tendermen.
Jack Nichol, business agent
for lhe, United Fishermen and
Allied Workers Union, said in
Vancouver the union accuses
the B.C. Fisheries Association
of a lack of intent to bargain ln
good faith.

He said the employers have
not made a fpntract offer in
five meetingswvith UFAWU ne
gotiating committees, two of
them with B.C. government
conciliation officer George Car
michael present.
For shoreworkers. the union is
asking a 10-cent-an-hour acrossthe-board increase for women
who process fresh fish, 20
cents for cannery women and a
10 per cent increase for all male
classifications.

Socreds Discuss
Sf
Power Projects

OTHER DEMANDS
Other demands include im
provement in overtime condi
tions, 311 per cent statutory holi
day pay, vacation pay improve
ments and improvemetas in
seniority
conditions,
call-out
conditions and differential pay
for cold storage work.
Tendermen are seeking $15
a month across the board 50
cents a ton increase for all
fish pitched to bring the rate to
$2 a ton, all days off to be given
in home port, a pension plan
and a clause covering crew
complements on barges.

the Shower-of-Dimes campaign.
(She works for B.C. Hospital
Insurance Services and lives at
3799 Savannah Avenue. Her hob
bies

are gardening

and

can

aries.) . . . Irv Streeter helping
Stan Bllgh celebrate his new
status symbol—a grandson . . .
Lea Ehbllng asking about
friends . . . Hugh and Pat MeWhlrtrr celebrating a wedding
and a birthday '. . . Natalie Battaka playing tether ball . . ■
Sherry Mlaaie going to a mat
inee . . . Urbala Patrick going
to his music lesson . . . Larry
(hattell mowing the lawn . . .
Roa Lawsoa going to work.

New Contender for Swiftsure
Launched at City Shipyard

collision on

Quadra Street shortly before 6
p.m.
DAMAGE MEDIUM

Speech Cancelled

Fishermen’s Union
Asks Conciliation

He said the lease contains a
special clause to protect any
decision the city may make to
■ell the land to Saanich or any
other buyer.
/'
The clause provides that, if
the city sells the land and wishes
to give the purchaser immediate
possession, Mr. Pettersen can
be evicted on three months'
notice.

Marjorie Gibbs, Solarium Junior
League co-ordinator, boosting

BuUt for Oregon Man

sent home last night after a
four-car rear-end

Mr. Pettersen said last night
that, because of the lateness
with which he has finally got his
lease, he won't be able to make
use of any of the additional land
this year. And even in future,
more than half the additional
land will simply be a buffer
zone to keep his amusements
away from outside noise, he

Seen
In
Passing

and

Today marks the opening of i tendon on the number of fires
to renovate school property, was only a place to
Forest Conservation Week in,in_y>e woods annually
The largest fire last week,
play for the four boys who worried the lady. They
the province, but already the!
now extinguished, occurred
were five and six years old.
fire season is off to a bad ln a timber sale logging opderation at the head of Bute
•tart.
By Friday, 91 fires had been Inlet- It covered an estimated
reported to the B.C. Forest j IW acres, mostly slash.
Service—most of them classi- COST $1,730
lied "nuisance fires" started
Last week's fires cost the
by children with matches, neg- province $1,750, with most of
lected. rubbish fires and bum- them occurring in the Vaning of,waste sawdust,
couver Forest District.
FOCUS ATTENTION
The hazard is low at present,
Conservation week is spon- forestry men say, and it .vill
sored annually by the Cana- likely remain that way through
Violation of the Canadian j The telegram stated that that MRA has been misusing
dian Forestry Association in most of the week with genUnion of Students constitution "student leaders are emphatic d* names of student leaders to
an effort to focus public at- erally cool, damp weather.
and the University of Victoria that they want no dealings with promote MRA doctrines.
TWICE REFUSED
student constitution has been MRA on any basis.”
Mrs. Barr has twiced refused
cited as the main reason for the NO JUDGMENT
MRA requests for her personal
cancellation of a speech by
Mr. Jenkins stressed that “we and official support.
,
"I completely disassociate my
Moral Rearmament official Dr. are not passing judgment on
MRA beliefs or doctrines. How self and the students of the Uni
Paul Campbell.
ever, we are appalled at their versity of Victoria,” she said.
Dr. Campbell was to have ad methods.”
"The MRA movement was given
dressed student leaders attend-! The students have charged no authority to use my name.”

Power projects and their
benefits to B.C. and the U.S.
will be discussed at 8 p.m.
Wednesday at a public meet
ing of the .Saanich Social Cre
dit constituency association.
I.aimIs, Foreata and Water
Resources Minister Ray Williston will be guest speaker at
the regular monthly meeting,
to be held in the Mount View
High School auditorium, Carey
Boad.
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By DON GAIN
| Built to a design of naval
A new Swiftsure contender architect R. H. Richards, the 40was launched yesterday at the foot ketch has a fiberglass hull
Songhees
Road shipyard £s£
of Pe^c™Sns,m^P^
fin‘Sh*d ""“W in teak, in-

iary engine is a Perkins diesel.
She sleeps six.
Yesterday’s launching was the
realization of a 15-year-old
d„am « Mr Anderson.',

Ltd.-the sleek-hulled Sabrina eluding decks
ot Eugene. Ore.
She has an aluminum mast,
Owner Foster Anderson said stai"*ess ,t**1 rigging, echo
telephone
and
she will be the only entry from
™
,
,,
„
the Eugene Yacht Club In thia radk) d*™*” ttod*r- Her auxll-

The Eugene investment dealer
said he had the yacht built by
Pelagic after he had seen Har.mony H, which the firm also
built.

year’s Swiftsure yacht race and
will be skippered by Jack Smith
of Victoria.
CITY MEN IN CREW
Crew will be made up of
Ernest Higgs and Ward Stevens,
Victoria; Lou Campbell and
Donald Stainsby, of Eugene.
Sabrina is the fourth Pacific
40 to be launched by the com
pany.
FROPER LAUNCHING
She had a proper launching
complete with flowers and a
bottle of champagne and a fair
lady to christen her. the owner's
wife Cynthia.

Flying Club Planning
Trip to Pylon Race
Victoria Flying Club is organizing an air charter trip to Pendleton, Ore., next month-to see
the second exhibition of pylon
racing since the Second World
War.

Brothers’ Air Circus, was res
ponsible for reviving the even^
last year and will manage this
year's race.

couple’s four y o u n g! The National Championship
daughters were on hand.
Airplane Stock Classic features
"My crew,” Mr. Anderson the Pendleton 100—the “hot rod
said. “The galley had to be de race of the air”—in which planes
signed to hold them all. It's the fly 20 laps at heights of around
only nine-foot galley I've seen 40 feet round six pylons at each
on a boat thia size.
end of a five-mile course.

Flying club members will
leave Victoria June 28 ln a
chartered 50-passenger Curtis
Commando. Deadline tor reser
vations is May 18. Further de
tails can be obtained from the
Flying Club, GR 5-2833.

Duan Cole, of the famous Cole

ing the western regional confer
ence of the
organization.

national

student

Youngsters Watch

Crowds Expected

SENT YESTERDAY
The cancellation was con
firmed ln a telegram sent to
Dr. Campbell yesterday over the
signatures of David Jenkins, na
tional CUS president, and Olivia
Barr, University of Victoria
student president

Kinettes Plan
Swim Classes
, Plans are being made for the
annual swimming classes at
Kinsmen Gorge Park, to be
conducted under the auspices
of the Kinette Club of Victor
ia.
Registration will be at the
park, at 10 a.m. June 13 and 20.
Classes will be held from July
6 to 18 and July 20 to Aug. 1.
Beginners’ and junior classes
wiU be .available.

Fair Fills Out Skeleton
By KEN-JOHNSON
Little Bill Crossen looked on
open-mouthed yesterday as the
skeleton framework of giant,
twin ferris-wheels slowly climb
ed skywards.
The seven-yejr-old boy, of
2127 Vancouver Street, and a
handful of other children, hung
around the rear of Victoria’s
Memorial Arena, their faces
eager with anticipation.
*
*—W
A gang of 200 workmen were
busy building 11 major rides,
nine kiddie rides and numerous
sideshows tor the Jaycees' An
nual May Fair which opens Mon
day.
The colorful cars of rides like
the Rock-o-Plane, the Trabant,
Tilt-a-Whtrl. and the Scrambler

were being fitted into place by
workmen from a group of show
companies from Canada and the
U.S.
In the nearby Curling Rink,
4-H club members were busy
setting up their hobby shows. In
the arena, Challier Display As
sociates worked on display
booths for the indoor exhibition.
"It’s going to be a great
week for Victoria," said exhibi
tion chairman Ray Farmer. "I
reckon we’ll draw around 125.000 visitors if the weather holds
out”

h

★

♦

Big theme of this year's fair
is agriculture. The Jaycees’
have lined up one of the biggestever horse shows, including
nightly gymkhanas, with char
iot-racing Friday and Saturday.

There will be complete rabbit
and poultry shows, and a brand
new feature—the home cooking
show.
*

*

*

Although first events begin at
10 a.m. Monday , the fair will be
officially opened at 7:45 p.m. by
Minister of Agriculture, Frank
Richter.
Throughout the week there will
be other kttractions such as
Michael Williams’ gun-dog and
sheep-dog show, a full-scale
cattle show, a mutt show, plus
twice-daily entertainments in
the arena.

♦

*

*

Popular U.S. male vocal group
The Lancers are booked, along
with The Petite*, female song
and dance trio.

Victoria singer Murrey McAlpine, the Jubilation Singers
and the vocalists of the Upper
University District Folk Musio
Association will stage a hooten
anny twice a day in the arena.
Emcee will be California banjoist, Taffy Arnold.
* ' *
*
Each night at 8 p.m. visitors
can look over the ten lovelies
in the final of the Miss Victoria
contest. They will
fore the panel of
and two
strate their particular
on stage.
As little Bill Crossen wandered
among the half-built sideshow*
yesterday, the smell of sawdust
was In the air. And he could al
most taste that cotton candy
lie'll eat when the fair opens.

frn

Earn #150 an Hour

22

Italian Models

There has to be a last word about those Italian
models, Eletta Polvani and Graziella Palumbo.

,

They are top-night mama- ---------------------------------------quins who headlined the "Italy only ooncerned with the ekthcs.
They walk like oats. You know
Today” fashion show at the Em
the way a Siamese cat seems to
press Hotel.
be moving inside its skin —
They're still in town doing im they walk inside their clothes
promptu shows at a local store like that.
where hundreds are seeing them
* ' *
d
each day.
This walk is an art. They
And after everyone haa said. glide from the hip. In a sort of
“Aren't they
fascinating,” flow that is never broken by an
they add. “bat why don't they awkward movement. They walk
smile?”
fairly fast with a pauseless spin
*
*
* J* •. j that shows the front and back
I think it is important here, to in one uninterrupted flow.
Whea they do stop, they
take note of the fact that Gra
ziella and Eletta eam a great never leek at anyone; they
eam 3130 an
do not smile,
there must be
smiling.

*
*
*
The perfect mannequin. European mannequins like Polvani
and Palumbo, ia a star pertomer in a blllion-dollar indUro!lry‘
a., s
«
.
They earn their (abulous
salaries because designers and
financiers who have fortunes
tied up in fashion houses, find
that when Polvani and Palumbo
show their clothes, buyers place
big orders.
*
*
*
To climb to the top of their
profession, these girls sublimate
their own personalities to the
elegance of the suit or ballgown
they are wearing.
So the face is a beautiful,
cold. im|>ersonal mask — aloof,
cool, remote. The buyer is then

ERSONAL

Mention
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Pearkes will
give a garden reception at Government House on Tuesday afternoon in honor of Hls Grace the Duke of Devonshire and members
of the British Columbia International Trade Fair.

*

Services
Needed

they allow a aUght upward
carve of the month, a aerret
look, a rareleaa eareae given
to a table or a eoathaager or
a lampshade.
Eletta is now not a person,
she is a dress. Graziella has
wt
rwhirsd. she is a
fguiiiesa coat and a superb hat.
^y arT pIaater
P*ti, mannequliw with life tomebreathed mto them for the
liurpose of giving movement to
the clothes. The clothes are the
creation of an inspired de
signer, breathed Into life. The
girls are the link between the
creative brain, and a starThere was a definite mother-andwhen her 16-year-old daughter,
spangled evening gown that
daughter slant to the Girl Guide
Daphne, at left, received her Allsome nameless woman somewhere will pin her dreams upon,
ceremonies held in Bowker Guide
Round Cord and younger daughter,
*
*
♦
hall on Friday evening. Mrs. Bernard
Brenda, 10, flew up to Guides from
Now -wouldn't it be a deniShaw, Gonzales Division commis
Brownies.—(Bud Kinsman)
gration of illusion if Eletta or
sioner. officiated at the ceremony
Graziella stooped to smile?
they glide by. They
gaae ahead through their mink
eyelashes, flaunting their cold
perfection. No begging, no
smirks, no winning smiles.
Let the clothes now speak for
themselves, beguile you with
flow and line, dazzle the eye
and set the imagination soar
ing. The saleswoman will then
rush up and give you those
sunny smiles as you open your
pocketbook.
pretty arrangement of of Linda Kathleen Johns and their gowns were styled with
But not Eletta or Graziella.
stocks,.___
iris Mr William Pattison Ronald, a bouffant skirt with back
yj-y h
wafted awav tael;
- white
____ - gladiolus,
-_______
_____
. ' .
hanked the. chan.-el
White wedding bells with panel flowing from waistline
zine
oj
J . MPlroooHtan United Church spri*s of heathcr marked the enhanced with appllqued lace,
^art
£t eS f« “Xe KUest
* d*p pu,'po!*
«"

At Metropolitan

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
To Reside in Ottawa

*

His Honor the Lieut n.-nt-Govemor of Alberta, Mr. J. Page,
accom|)anied by Mrs. Page are two-day guests at the Empress
Hotel, arriving this afternoon.
*
*
*

In San Francisco
Recent registrations at B.C. House, San Francisco, include
Mr. and Mrs. Milton F. Stewart, Miss Marilyn Wallace, Miss
Kathy Tervo, and Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Betait, all of Victoria.

♦

*

.. . „ fjtjtJ

Announce Engagement
Mrs. Kathleen M. Whittle. 1250 Balmoral Road, announce the
engagement of her eldest daughter, Judith Anne, to Mr. Michael
Brian Perry, younger son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Perry, 19 San
Jose Avenue. The wedding will take place on June 13, at 2:30
p.m. in the Belmont Avenue United Church, with Rev. D. B.
Sparling officiating, assisted by Rev. Melvin Dobson.
*
*
*

double-tiered

crown

BEAUTY
LYIYC

Choral

Concert

May 14

of

,

matching lace and crystals.
She carried a cascade of white
gardenias with trailing freesias and feathered carnations.

Mrs. G. Campbell and Miss Kathy York were co-hostesses
it 307 Obed Avenue in honor of their sister, Mrs. Robert RSndall,

Rest Haven
WA Holding
6At Home9

register he played ■ selection MAUVE AND WHITE
Spring choral concert will
from Bach's Birthday Cantata.
Ushering were Mr. Larry
IN SILK FAILLE
Johns, bride's brother; Mr. be presented by the Girls' and
Senior choirs at Esquimalt
Given In marriage bv her
*Jr' „Un ‘'Uc
United Church on May 14 at
father the petite bride was in
8 p.m. Mrs. W. Powell will
an exquisite Bianchi designed
*'
hri7.
be director and Mrs. C. Wangown of silk faille in floorbrid*
less accompanist.
length style with a sweeping , * r^eP’lon *, ch followed
Guest artists will be George
train cascading from a self- 'n.2!5
f c,ub- <,eco‘
Kraeiing’s Trumpet Trio, and
! fabric bow at the waist. The ™j
w,'‘h “°'Jrers ‘n ntauve
sculptured bodice featured lily and w'h“eGaidenias and soloist Richard Wood, who will
sing Negro spirituals.
point sleeve, and was enT,le<1 Jn the
Tickets are available from
hanoed with hand-embroidered whl f
™c,re? "« ‘he cake
choir members or at the door.
headed Alencon lace encircling
brtd*'»
ihe neckline.
Her bouffant. „Fo“o*Jn« ‘heir honeymoon, Proceeds will be used for new
chapel length veil misted from JL,, a"^.
R?na*l. wlU choir gowna.
a

Sisters Honor Bride

EATONS

Members of the newly-formed
Women's Auxiliary to Rest
■Haven Hospital, Sidney, will be
in attendance at an "At Home”
at the hospital on May 12, from
2 to 5 p.m.
Refreshments will be served
and a gift staU, home cooking
and white elephant stall will
be features of the event
Transportation will be pro
illusion net veil formed their vided from the post office on
Beacon Avenue every hall hour
headpieces and purple stocks,
during the afternoon.
mauve freesias and feathered
This is the auxiliary’s initial
white carnations were in their
project to raise funds.
crescen‘ bouquets.
The little flower girl. Nicola
Ann Leggatt, was in a similarly styled frock and carried
* h*8**' of •Prln«
en
tone.
.
H'<'tl,r<l Hankin was
best man.

Rev.
"
— Dr. F. E. H. James
performed
the double ■ ring
ceremony for the daughter of
Di. and Mix T. H. Johns. 2753
Somass Drive, and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Ronald.
2741 West 20th Avenue, Vancouver.
Traditional wedding music
was played during the
mony by Mr. Eric Boothroyd
and• during
the signing of the

Lieutenant-C.orernor of Alberta

♦

On Thursday tlie seven local Victoria Unit, O.E.S. Free Can
chapters of the Order of the cer Dressing Stations.
Eastern Star will again sponsor
The tea. which is under the
the annual Maytime Tea of the general convenership of Mrs.
May McPhee, will be held in the
Royal Canadian Legion Hall,
1616 Blanshard Street from 2 to
4:30 p.m. It will be opened by
Mrs. Mary Spouse, grand elect!a
of the Grand Chapter of British
Columbia
There will be stalls of homecooking and miscellaneous ar
ticles as well as contests.
AH proceeds will he used to
further the work of the cancer
dressing stations.
The members of the Order of
the Eastern SLn meet each
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min Thursday in the Naval Veterans’
ister Pearson said here Friday Auditorium. 1417 Broad Street, to
that Canada needs mote na make dressings which are given
tal. voluntary services like out free of charge to cancer pa
the Victorian Order of Nunes. tients requiring them.
Speaking at a luncheon meet
During the past year 187 pa
ing of the V.O.N.’s national con tients have received a total of
ference, the prime minister 46.835 dressings. 9.000 yards of
praised the work of the visiting gauze, 360 pounds of celluloise.
nurses, who now have branches 200 pounds of absorbent cotton
in every province except Prince and a large quantity of used
Edward Island.
white materials were required trt
"This is a national, profes make these dressings. Since 1947
sional servioe, run with a min when the station was organized,
imum of direction and control approximately 900.000 dressings
- with no direction at all from have been made.
Ihe federal government. We
should have more organizations
like it.
"The order can be very proud
of its record of service to this
country. Because of what you
have done to make Canada a
better place. I am happy io Is
here today to pay the tribute of
the federal government and
bring a [lersonal message ol
gratitude.”

Volunteer

That same evening the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Pearkes
will give a dinner at Government House in honor of the Duke,
who arrives in Victoria Monday evening, and will he a guest at
Government House until Wednesday.
On Monday His Honor will receive three School Patrol chil
dren, Lyn Smith and Allan Sayers, Victoria, and Brenda Digby.
Duncan, who will proceed to Ottawa to attend the CAA annual
jamboree.

♦
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For Cancer Aid

By EILEEN LEABOYD

deal of money.
In fact, they
hour.
So when they
you tell yourself
a reason for not

Vienna,

OES Maytime Tea

Girls Don’t Smile
—Walk Like Cats
l ■

Bills (Colonial

Recline gently, and let a
specialist, trained In the
well-known Kree Dermatron method of Electroly
sis .. . remove beautyblemishing hair from
face, body and legs . . .
permanently.
The experience is safe,
effective, and immeasur
ably gratifying. Try it.
You'll love It. A phone
call is all that you need
lor an appointment.
EATON’S—Beauty Raton.
Fifth Fkior.
Phone 382 7141

home *n

F<*
,be hrlde chose
8 pl"k 5 lk
and hat
" 1
“ 8CC"'
*On™'___________________

Miss Elaine Edgell, left, of Blink Bonnie Farm,
Saanich, and Miss Susan Brown of 1233 Transit
the former Maureen York. The bride was presented with a corRoad are photographed Just prior to boarding
Miss Rosemary Hamilton.
sage of red roses while mother of the bride, Mrs. Frank York
imaid of honor: Mrs. Larry •'* OmS n*r» to Km, SkMl"
Holland America Line vessel Ss. Maasdam at
and mother of the groom. Mrs. Ian Randall, were given pink and
‘Johns,
bridesmatron. and the
A.B.C. Electric
Montreal sailing for Southampton. Both girls plan
red striped with white carnations, respectively. Guests were Mrs.
Misses Marianne Johns and
tp,IU»r- UOln S^rl.li.l,
on travelling extensively throughout Great Britain
L. Campbell. Mrs. J. Aasen, the bride's grandmother, Mrs. T.
Janet Moffat were gowned 821 Fort RL
EV 4-8113
and the Continent, returning home early in 1963.
Smith, Mrs. D.. McPhail, Mrs. F. Muddles, Mrs. D. Shubrook,
! alike in mauve silk organza
▼ae. Cleaeers. Irena. TeaBtera.
Mrs. P. Rogers, the groom's aunt from Winnipeg, Mrs. D. Meakes,
Miss Edgell plans to return via the Panama Canal,
Mitera,
etc.
'over taffeta. Featuring French
Mrs. F. Maycock, Mrs. A. Morrow, Mrs. P. Cracknell, Mrs. K.
and Miss Brown by air.— (Bob Boender)
_____
lace bodice with cap sleeves. Faria aM Mre«Ber»e« for all aabee
Tomlinson, Mrs. G. Ball, Mrs. W. Parsons, Mrs. J. Boughey,
Mrs. F. Minnie .Mrs. C. D Davis, Mrs. E. L. Johnson. Mrs. H.
Kammon. Mrs. H,. Piton, Mrs. W. Walters, Mrs. J. Wilkinson,
and the Misses Elizabeth Johnson and Lynne Hilton.
LDBA Past Mistress Club will
ear
hold an open night on May 12
OFTEN THAN MIN
—
.
.
at 8 p.m. in Orange Hall, CourtAfter 21 twice as many women aa men
ney street.
are made miserable by common urinary
Irritation
caused
by a germ. Kacherlchia
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Rae. Ladysmith, announce the forth♦
a
a
Coli. To quickly combat the secondary
;u»f
aches, muscular pains and disturbed sleep
coming marriage of their only daughter. Julie Roberta, to Mr.
»Vm-a nmin
caused by Kidney and Bladder irritations,
Ian Oliver, only son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Gunn, Victoria. The
'
try taking an internal CY8TBX antieeptie
show her
wedding will lake place June 13 at 7:30 p.m. in First United! Women s Guild of St. David's bath for a few days. AU you do is take
2 little CTRTEX tablet# with a gUea of
Church, Ladysmith, with Rev. Lewis officiating.
? * -J— Church-bythc-Sea will meet at water. In addition to Its cleaning anti
with a
septic action. CYRTRX la also an analgesia
the
home
of
Mrs.
T.
Anderson.
*
*
*
pein reliever for Rheumatic Pains. Head
Livsey Road, on May 12 at 2:30 ache. Backache, and muscular pains. Oet
CT8TTX from druggist Feel better fast
p.m.
Advt.
Mrs, V. Sinclair and Mrs. P. Leaaway were co-hostesses
“TRU-FITst a shower in the Sinclair's Richmond Road home, given in
honor of Mrs. Steve Noseworth. the former Miss Anne Como.
A decorated wishing well contained gifts and pink and white
rose corsages were presented to the bride and her mother.
Mrs. L. A. Como: the bride’s grandmother, Mrs. F. Comeau,
(OAK BAY. NEAR UNIVERSITY)
and Mrs. F. Beach presided at the tea tablg.
Others present were Mre. G. Roper, Mrs. L. Murphy, Mrs.
$->00
A. Ball, Mrs. A1 Todd. Mrs. A1
Simons, Mrs. L. Van. Mrs. D.
VICTORIA TRAVEL CLUB
Wilson. Mrs. B. J. Sanders. Mrs.
VICTORIA DAT WUUND
MAT
M. Charman, Mrs. I. Eddie, <1) 4-Day Tour te
IS- U, tncludtaf tour el city.
-Mrs. Summerville, Mrs. A. N. From
---------------------- ot
U
J
Bacchus, Mrs. L. Schnurr, Mrs. (1) 3-Day Tour o( Okaaacan MAT
16 - IS, via Fraser Canyon to Kam
T. CUrtis, Sirs. N. Woodcock, loops,
returjunf
el# Penticton.'
S50 Up
...
------- 13100
Mrs. G. Roney, the Misses From

EATON'S

Women Suffer
ider Irritation

r ortlicommg Marriage

DON’T

tell her you love her..K

Columbia

Shower Party

2054 RENFREW

BShTTLK.

Enen MaeMillarj Mara Payne.
Noreen, Iziran— and Louise
Comeau, Maryfin Beach and
Barbara Munroe.

Annual Membership |1.M

- phone x-----For r^er-----irvatlons
JU-IM1

WILL BE OPEN FOR INSPECTION

or 3M-MTI.

HELEN S. EDWARDS

(Subject to Prior Sale)

X»3 AceBarO Balltlnf. 1901 Deeflas

SATURDAY,
MEN

MONDAY,

'

EQUIPMENT
TWO OFFICES
THE DESIRE TO SERVE

EV4-SB14 *
Campbell Building
1025 Douglas St.

11 MAY. 2 - 5 P.M.

QUICK SALE TO ONLY

always base th« tymbol of rada-Jmg
lew. la Its Columbia IruTrt tothn* d

in the

lakar on added lorelineu and «alut. lor
hidden beneath the diamond arc two

It’« a skilful trick of our trade to give

buy built-in ipnrq units that Imp the
ring lacuroly cantered, toft and ?

$20,900

your hair equal importance coming and
GOING! Behind the scintillating swoosh

comfortable - a Columbia Bckuivs

of beguiling bangs are deeply carved
waves or wonderful swirls. Our stylists

Don't miss this outstanding opportunity! 1,850 sq. ft.
split level 4 bedrooms—finished rumpus room.
Call today for preview.

'fatietjofa OetteaZ

EV 4-B12B

ASK FOR MR. GREENE

EV 5 O7BB

have dozens of Ideas that will pay
“back Interest” on your newest spring hairdo.
>
BDUGET TERMS
AVAILABLE

We feat
leatsre CLAIROL hsir colour. RtSTOR lor
problem
— hair. RtVLON manicure!

FEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD.

----------------- '•
rvi-ioxi
EV 4-7937
Conner
MrdlMl Arts Building

- , 1882 Government Street

1185 Pandora Ave.

-

V

the.

•IF7 Of UHt... tb« dismond has

9 MAY, 2 - 3 P.M.

DRASTICALLY REDUCED IN PRICE FOR

Our staff is experienced, our equipment
the best, our
i
uur offices
are located for your
convenience, and in our desire to serve
lies the secret of our success for over a
third of a century . . . The Prescription
Optical is a good name to remember when
ever you require the best in optical service.

EASY TERMS

1317 DOUGLAS ST.

JEWELERS

EATON'S— Beauty Salon. Fifth Floor,
Phone 382-7141

1

1

Bailg (Colonial
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David Richards keeps a tight hold on Cred,
part boxer and part golden labrador, as he
prepared to make short work of Toby, who
is being held by Lani Arsens. Toby, part

Sheila Hewitt will have her beautiful golden collie,
Tess in the show on Friday. At first, Tess didn’t
understand the idea of the picture taking but when

Great Dane and part Labrador was more
than willing to get into a fight and he cer
tainly had size on his side.

Children, as well as adults, are looking forward to having
fun at the Junior Chamber of Commerce sponsored Victoria
Exhibition to be held at the Memorial Arena all this week.

she did this beautiful smile at her mistress was the
happy result.

The midway is sure to claim the attention of both young
and old but there are some special attractions for children
alone.

Children at th<

A mutt show will be held on Friday afternoon at 4:30
and any child who has a dog on a leash may enter the grounds
for free. Judging by the pictures on this page the show is
well out of the mutt class as there are some fine looking
canines that will be entered in the show.
Also in the animal line is the Welsh pony, Pacific Prince
of Wales. He will be on view all week and on the last day of
the exhibition he will become the property of a lucky ticket
holder.

Debbie, Ian and Penny Sanderson
left, hang on to their dog, Sparky who
wasn’t interested in having his pic
ture taken, while Robbie Mathison

with Pepper and Denise Webb with
Kelly didn’t have any trouble getting
their dogs to pose.

Photos of Children and Dogs by
Colonist Photographer, BUD KINSMAN

Sandia Halliday isn t too sure she likes the Welsh pony Pacific
Prince of Wales is starting to paw the ground but brother,
Michael thinks its just fine. But Earle Pallister, who has been
keeping the pony at his U-Tree Riding stable has things well under

A sunny, spring day is a right kind of day for young
boys to take theirjdogs for a romp in the park. Both
boys and their pets look happy and contented about
the whole affair if even it did mean a.stop in activ
ities for the picture taking. From left to right,

control. The pony will be at the exhibition all week and will be in
the gymkhana from May 11 to 14 and in the horse show from on
May 15 and 16. On the 16th one lucky person will be taking the
pony home as he is to be given away in a draw.

Larry Wilson with his poodle, Gigi, Clayton Taylor
with Bonnie, the collie and brothers, John and
Michael Shepherd with Robbie, their Shetland
sheep dog.

Pony Cart Picture by PETER CHAPMAN

Arranged by DOROTHY WROTNOWSKI, Social Editor

These daschunds didn't know each other before
having their picture taken but they made friends
right oft the bat. In fact, they didn't want to stop

playing at all. Mr. J. Fraser and daughtc
Donna, left and Twila watch their dog, Strudel a
Tad, whose owner, Murray Price is at the right

I
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Today’s Parents Need More Help

with' DOROTHY FRASER

Here are six suggestions for adult than you are. Skip ugly think of your parents. in a warm”
getting along with your family, language, the show-off stunts but casual way. every day.
from You and Your Ute, the that aeem childish to adults, and
*
*
*
idea-poshed teen guide book, mature teen-agers, too.
To re-decorate your room to
pubftohad by Houghton-Mifflin
• Accept the fact that you'll
hobby you can share with
Co., Boston, and co-authored by go through arguments in which top Interest, with your Mother j
Mrs. Pixley.
no love teems to exist. Get
Father and older slater
• Understand that Dad or through them, go on to solu- ~or younger brother or best
Mother, after a hard day, may tions. It's important to be able friend. Send a self-addressed,
blow off. Just as you might to express yourself at home, and' ««*mped envelope for Kitty TurShow that you know they have to handle the resulting discus- n*U's free, fact-packed leaflet;!
their problems, too.
lions.
"How-to Guide for Room Im• Don't try to act more
_
provement . . .’P.S. Yes, You
__ > —ia,
i-iL.
« Yourself.

its doors in Trounce Alley . . . that charming little street that
every day reminds us more and more of Maiden Lane in San
Francisco . . Adjectives which spring to mind are ''sparkling''
end ''effervescent" -. . . which apply about equally to the
fiesh, scintillating clothes and aceeaaonea.,. the might young ,
sales ladles wise in the ways of fashion . . . and the decor...
ta combination of Old English, Early American, and Modern
New York . . . and if you think this sounds odd. believe us.
It's charming) ... As you've probably gathered, this Is a shop
devoted to fashions . .. coats, suits, dresses . . . sportswear ana
accessories ... but everything is selected with one type of
woman in mind: the young adult ... the smart career woman
. perhaps the older woman who to still like a girt In body
and mental outlook . . . What we're trying to say Is that all
these clothes are young looking . . . but far from being Juve
nile . .. They have a youthful sophistication which Is going to
make Madam and Eve a mighty popular spot for smart young
Victoria women . . . Make a point of going in next time you're
downtown . . Open Tuesday through Saturday . . . Madam

ACCOUNTANTS WIVES
The Wives Club of Certified
General Accountants. Victoria
Chapter, will meet on May It at.
S p.m. in the War Amputees hall.

sad Evo Shop. Trsin Alley. EV S-71TL

There's a saving In the world of couture: "As Balenciaga

triday lunch at the Imperial Inn a weekly date . . , And. we
ron't think of a nicer invitation to give ... or receive . .
While any meal at the imperial is a pretty gala affair . . .1
these Friday luncheons are something special . . . because
they feature a "'strolling fashion show . .. Everything about the mines you nugm try » cose
Imperial's Friday Fashion Luncheon to delightful . . . the ren-parenl relathma : Pay an
iJT':
intimate dining room with ita airy Japanese decor . . . de
lirious food, beautifully served ... the two attractive models
who stroll casually about from table to table modelling the ^e«W*ne tellt three Interesting
newest fashions from the Bay... pausing to answer auasnita
about their outfits and giving you a cloae-up look If you're happenings <x your day, or
Interested . . . Reallv. the whole thing is quite sophisticated things you have nod or seen
. makes you feel you're doing something glamorous ... like lhat would ba of family interest.
• Vary suggestions to suit
maybe attending one of those little fashion luncheons In some
smart New York spot . . . We might add that food-wise, you your We. The compliment might
may have a quite reasonably priced lunch . . . (the Imperial's he a thank-you to Mom for ironomelettes are out of this world, we’re told by a connoisseur of i tog you a shirt for a dance The
the eggy art) ... So why not call up a friend now and invite do-something mfcht be pressing
her to lunch at the Imperial next Friday? ... Or suggest that
your own suit or dress. The
your husband squire you . . . ’lots of men there . . . some
never miss a Fridavi . . . Noon to 1:30 p.m. . . . and reserva conversation-time might be after
dinner, or al any hour when
tions arr a good idea . . . Imperial Inn. Douglas St. at Dis
your usually-busy parents are
covery. EVA-4511.
Cottons have never been more deliriously pretty, in moT
different ways . .. Plaids, checks, flowers . . . and marvellous

By Kitte Turmell

Mortar Boards
And Hair-Dos
j

„

lm

Sell, Ihe
loveliett British
import, ft,

Daar KMto: I have benefited you can compliment them on.

,1V(. foo< „
by your column many times. You may be surprised at how
>nd
» Now I have" two problems: la many good traits you uncover,

r*thcr ,hin ,M*- Could you
suggest an appropriate hair-do
to be worn under a mortar
tw—pts TauL*
T~4: Our daughter,
Susan- discovered that the
moW becoming hair-do for her.
with • mortar board, was a
well-brushed soft page hoy.
However you do your hair, it
shouW be neat and smooth -or
»»kwanl hairs sticking up in
•» directions won't look pretty,

free for talk.
Send a self-addressed, stamp
• Report bark to your ed envelope foe my fact-parked
group, if this to a group project. • free leaflet on Hair Care quotm you can compare notes See ing the glamour experts for
what you've done for your fam- teen agers.

there a certain key a girl
should use when writing to a
boy? And la there a secret to
getting him to continue writing to her? Julie.
Dmr June- The onlv “kevs"
a girt should use are throe show real Interest bi him; ten
him amusing and informative
things about people he knows.
to encourage him to Write
ulariy, because he hopes you

H’s Important to be able to
express your feelings In home
situations. There will be times
when this will bring on the diserosions — loud and dear. To
deal with all this helps you leant
»“* k> handle such sltbattons*Yty ,rom hom* ,nd “mUY
* Jr”!*"
?"ttrr' brighter pattern tor home
ta ***“ ’*'•» F°u *> Uke a
t“ppy w,y
into your
will reply promptly .
future home.
e
♦
e
• Don’t be too shy or busy
_
_
to show affection and express
f *-Troubled appreciation. If you only knew
Boy - Talk to your pastor or how much an expression of af" I
.1 your!fection can mean, you'd find
cat and dog fights with your
Way to
how much you
Vtnfhnr A i-o Maroa
----- I

fabrics

reg

Three floor* of fsshioa fabrics

MSV DOUGLAS ST.

Pl

Landers
ICE CREAM

Hr
crafts . . . ihe
<be store
sure to
havr before
vou do Clarence
nlease ijmiuui titer i,
T
Throughout
Italian
‘
7P,7™,,?
and everything is for sale. J
on m' 'ace when 1 am laid out. G
.. . Even the Olympic Room foolish on a person whose eyes are dosed.
1C occasion, and is featuring
The gentleman who was be-i
tvMS.lStIhe Ba> f°r * ’°Ur °f ing
buried had *wn
no dating should
'
for over 40 years. His son put on Sunday night.
in the Italian models in Italy them on because he wanted Ooean’t Rex haof mink fur, we understand.
his father to look natural as
in anor
possible. People who have al- Mary’No giri fri.
ways worn glasses just don't
■» The-,
it how Saba Bros, invariably look right without them.
uuntine each nth
m suits in town ... but only
i mentioned thia to a few
brought home to us when we p,^ ,nd they
,trw) »» “P
YOU. ai

,CJSSS.,<S?& <>2!

P.S. For the finest, try Palms "Country Style" Cottage
Cheese—You'll agree it's TOPS!!

'<—

ropeon imports in Bikinis that y<’u2\ '25^
“ f'° -NAME
igs into raptures ... AU kinds PLEASE.
4ece stvles . . . sleek maillots D«,r No; The idea behind

mail orders promptly fSIri

en with Mack ijykm and lycra
blouson top tn an Interesting
one in Vogue and It's a stunner
consisting of bikini and "swim
■tract print in shades of blue
ockout is 3-piece . . . blue and
high front.. . white sharkskin
Irtlet ... A cover-up caUed a
rith this ... A bright Hawaiian
its. green . . . has a separate
riiite lace over turouoise catton
• Broa. I.imtted. UM Doagtas

******2.
>
sleeping. Since it is unlikely
that the man slept with his
glasses on. they should be left
off for the funerai
— T
'
™
wr> m“chi *"
w”h
fiance. He ia in love with my
best friend. This is not imaginatton it is fact. We’ve discussed it in detail and he re
fuses to deny or admit it He
borrowed from the 1930a com »'*>
,o hraak our en
s tn Paris.
gagement because he saps I
---------- —
will be a better wife for him
china...
and ■ better mother for his
ilwaya spring to mind when we
dney Reynolds ... You see the
iglsnd . . . Primrose Time . . of the matter is, these china
almost tempted to pick one up
ten of anemones, roses, earnsany day now) . J. and loveliest
od florals which were designed
y Reynolds . . These come in
in price from $6.75 to $35 . . .
utsoe clusters which arc some
nee they win never again be
florals include delightful little
id $2.50. respectively . . . Other
iers and posy rings . . They're
England, by the two Bridgw'ood
to, besides being accomplished
avid gardeners with a real feel
wonder their china flowers are
xt
time vou re down that way..
md see their china florals

K
T>
\

"hen we are alone or wtth
others I couldn't ask for a
sweeter guy. But when this
gi,.|
prroent it becomes pain
ful,
mat they have
' ”*7; .
eyro only tor each other,
bhe is much -rettier and
livelier than I am and it isn't
hard to see why he to in love
wlttl
ye, he refuses Io
—

break ori our engagement and
marr> her.
1 plan to go ahead with the
marriage, knowing all ..this,
simply because I don't have
the
gjve him up
, .-K<vnv-c--»
P^*-* LEMMING?

Reynolds. MI Government 84,

DrafeXemming: You are de
•—teimlnedMo ignore your head
--------- -------- «
ar.d listen to your heart. Your
ike pale storkings and multi- fiance has chosen to .ignore
new look to last year's outfit.
his heart and listen to Ms
—-----head.
I
"
If you marry him- and I am
j
, .
■ reasonably sure you will—you'll
I Mias Frith s one day last week u- _-v, ' came in to enquire about gnul
enaive .. . Something they could A »«*»ime is too tong to live
Well in no time flat they were feeling you were the second
lest frocks we've seen In many a! choice.

year-old daughter. Mary, is a
fair student. Last fall she be
gan to date a boy 17. Rex has
his own car so he drives Maiy
fo school every morning. After
vhool he drives her home. Bu:
he doesn’t Just drop her off.
He comes ln and they have a
snack and Usten to records,
dance, piav ping-pong in the
basement or Just talk. If my
wife doesn't invite him to stay
Patents head the list in spring shoe styles. Colored and for dinner he leaves.
Iridescent patents are growing in popularity.
One hour later ihe phone
rings. It's Rex calling Mary.
Here's a New concept in living...
They talk endlessly. Of course
Sitting here writing in an upstairs window in our Town they are together every Fri
I Inuse at Christie Point . . . looking over Portage Inlet and day. Saturday, and Sunday
w itching the sun glitter on the water and filter down through night.
the arbutus trees ... we can't help musing tor the hundredth
I've told my wife throe Kids
time about what a pleasant spot this is to live in .. . and howfortunate we are to have such rustic surroundings onlv nine are too chummy. She says it's
minutes' drive from downtown . . It would be nice to have a OJ(. because he ia respectable
few more neighbor-, though, in this particular section which and ootnes from a good family.
is called "The Oak” . . . (the ones already here are the nicest What do you say? - OUT
people you could hope to meet i . . It's the most secluded and SHOUTED.
quiet building in the whole Christie Point development : .
Dear Out: I say Mary and
really an ideal set-up for two people who like a relaxed, quiet
mode of living . .
Our grounds are landscaped and main Rex are seeing entirely too much
of
each other. Where do you
tained. but moat of us are planting a few flowers and trying
our thumbs for greenness . . . Who knows what might happen, think all this togetherness is
come summer? . . . These two-floor suites known as Town going to lead?
Houses, are very roomy and comfortable .
and if you want
If Rex wants to drive Mary
to see how attractive and individual they can be made, there s
a display house furnished by Woodward's which you are to and from whool, O.K. But
Invited to visit . . . Ope.i House 1 to 5 p.m. on Sundays .. or after school visiting should be
you can see It any day bv applying at the rental office . . . stopped. Friday and Saturday
Christie Point Apartments. Cralgowan Road. EV yaatl.
night dates are all right, but

f

.
|
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Thanti/tf"

rl

byJocMi
ti
patent
uktpped cream JaMfas
potest

hitt tvbiltt

21*
“Four Seasons'*
by Jocelli
while jubilee ynleut
black patent

\t genuine u

21*
touches

“Cover Girt"
by Jocelli
black patent

19*
The Bat
white tubilee patrol
whipped eream jubilee

Ingledew’s
I

9

■Ty.

For SJH Nuraes

Gardening Book

Graduation Night
Vjctoria* Royal Theatre will serving and will include Mrs, (J. the three-year course goes to
be the setting this evening lot Myles. Mr*. A. C. Bridge. Mrs. Miss Lynn Meredith ol GourieCecil Lewi*. Mrs. P. Book. Mn. nay. thia yew's valedictorian for
E-H. Garidy. Mrs K. T. K'lssht- the graduating class,
in the live* ul .76 uxuik women.
per, Mn. D. L. Eden and Mn.
Miss Bonnie Lynch ol Feraie
It is that long-awaited gradua G. Webb
has been named the best alltion night- the culmination of
*
*
*
ruund students In the graduating
thiee year* of hard work and
This morning there ft HI be a
!?“ **'**'“* “'"A'
"**?'
stud) (or students ul St. Joseph's father and daughter bre.kt.sl .«■ Non Nt*'s
in the undents dining room at •'T”’ *nra““> *» ,he ‘'“J*"
liospital School ol Nursing.
■he hospital and in the after- *ho m“* l*rsonifles the school
Imitations to parents and noon graduates will gather for
,or 5**^
fi tends have beep issued by the a
rehearsal at the Royal
Okland' J963
Sister ol Si. Ann and the gradu Th-_lr_
graduate, will receive a burs
ating class (or the 62nd annual
ary for the highest average in
commencement
exercises
to
Parents were special guests thc p^jnctel exMrtnations by
Jo8eph s „(ks
•tart at S IS p.m.. with ilje Most at the big graduation ball al the , nuree from
Rev. Remi Joseph dr Roo. Crystal Garden on Friday eve- plIa)
protlHp,M.y awanJs wiu
Bishop ol Victoria, giving the nmg l-ast evening the graduates
and their (nends enjoy ed (unby sharw WaJr p^,.
invocation ■
Some 60) guests are expected filled three hours at a Haw aiian Mric nuratag. Barbara CWwrtl.
to attend the reception, follow Oance in White Eagle Hall with operating rooin technique;
ing the exercises, at the Nurses' many ol their parents among KalWeen Hoxam, X-ray tech
Residence. Mrs. W. W. McLuhan the guests
nology: and Brenda Hortie,
and Mrs. G. F. Rose will preside
Saturday afternoon a mother-medical technology,
at the refreshment table.
and daughter tea waa held fori
*
*
a
Members ul the Si. Joce|dt's the graduates in Okie England „
Among the graduates from
lMMpital Alumnae will assist in ln„
One of the Urge,, in the h.s- i
™

d

Hory
lhe hospital, the
cling class includes 67 nurses,
! live X-ray technicians and four
laboratory technicians
'
.
.» .. .
Bu~nS
*V*‘2
age in school examinatwna in

Stop Noinc!
.♦a

STEWARDESS
OPENINGS

AIR URES
h uirut

»—a-----Z__
invertirwh

TUESDAY ONLY
MAY IX 1»W
II noon to • pj«L

IMPCKIAI. INN
1M1 Douglas SL
noALincTios,
- *,» J» through

M

-nush: vr* to w
—Wrlfht in proportion
-Single
—At tew nigh school (raduate
—Uatverwy or rrftalered nurse

HEARING AID
| USER SPECIAL!

| Now, for a short time only.;
Syou ran have a new ear-1
: mold that usually costs SIS:
8 Io DM for only

kcoo
:

With this Ads.:

: nil* la o COIIOM-OMOO mold that “
:u owolutrlr saoroBlrod to nt com- >
glorubly sod Mop (oodbodk
S
2 that Irrttounc addrollnf aHdUdg
:<kot Io ao onnojms Io yoorwll oad ;
SrthWK
• If your
EvklsUea.

hewrtat «M Rwewls «eIf rwr mold irritates S

•your oar. If you are allergic to 2
; ORDINARY MOLD MATERIALS •
Stheo try a guaranteed custom £

tratnint deairabte
UlfUtXT

.
"V
;
j
:
:
:

STABTIKG

ACOUSTICON i
Hearing AM Centre

An Mui; Opportunity bnplover

UNITED

7» YATES ST.
EV 7-4514

Owe Boar Free Parking
Vakaad C-BHeu

;

Ann t’^Iiwrirt.i

“ell. Elizabeth Ann tartwiight
J1** ^’77'
J,°*" 2"
«»* Todd).
the Misses Irene Suzanne
Harria, Diana Hong. Jennie
EUtebeth j.c^on, Judw, Ann
James, Beatrice Anne Jones.
Roberta Z. Lang, Teresa Lee
Leggett. Delrdre Ann MoClin
ton. Pamela M. McMillan. Mar
gates McShane. Mary Irene
O'Neill, Germaine Janet St.
Claire, and Fern Colleen Samman.
*
*
*

SEE you
AT THE RACQUET CLUB!
• A

FLYER

With OUTSTANDING

THE RACQUET CLUB OF VICTORIA

MAY lltlL—16th

Phone EVt-SSU
After 1M* pjn.

WM Fowl Bay B«
a* Fart Street

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. J. Crombie, 2440 Central
Avenue, announce the engagement of their daugh
ter,

Carol

Dorothy,

to

Sub-Lt.

Eton

Edward

eipeare A

TIE MIR M

Lawder. RCN, son of Commander E. F. Lawder,
RN (Retd.), of South Africa, and Mrs. T. Lawder,
1210 May Street, Victoria.

»«*lr was -get seldom**

WHEN “SMAKESrKABE" “W1SEX RACKED"

The wedding will take

Tis Not of MORTALS to COMMAND SUCCESS'

place in St. John's Anglican Church on Saturday,
June 6, at 2:30 p.m., with Rev. Canon George Biddle
officiating.—(Jus-Rite)

of Zrort Had Beea in “Stratford Upon AvoaM thra

if

/

Mrs.

Stone President

Mrs. K, D. Stone was elected
president of Alliance Franraise at the annual meeting

m

I

I Tton Ml 1SWI

—NEVERTHELESS—

^’aeateJ
R’

lery.

Wm

William Could Have Added "Saccos con be at/urae/*

held recently at the art gal

These three
words are the
secret ol lhe
beautiful fit of a
Spencer. Because
it’s designed in
dividually
for
you ... to your
own
personal
needs . . . your
Spencer brings
|out all thc beauty
of your figure!
Phone for free
figure analysis.

My Proven “SCALP MASSAGE"
Service for
/ Excessive SHEDDING of the
Hair
iZ Thinning at the CROWN
»Z Receding at the TEMPLES
Has been FAVORABLY toown ta
Victoria for SO Years.

la "HAIR CARE” Service
It’s “RESIXTS” that Couat,

FIRTH of FORT
<CpMteOro>

715 FORT ST. _
—Over the “Y" ta Safeway
—MO APMHHTMEHTS—
or "Charge Pina”

Mrs. G. E. MrClellu
WS IJnkleaa Ave.
Phone :«M .".Tit®

HARRY FIRTH

ars • cst • celare - artem

J

PAGE’S

SPRING
DRY
CLEANING

SPECIALS
DRAPES and
CHESTERFIELD
COVERS
Beautifully Dry Cleaned
So Crisp and Sparking Ck-an

20% OFF
BLANKETS
Beautifully
dry cleaned
and pressed,
half price.

ONLY______

SPECIALS
TO BE DELIVERED TO
YOUR DOOR

to meet vinir

• Esquire sow about our low cost
social membership, including

Other officers elected were
Mrs. E. E. Bridgen and Mrs.
Also from Victoria are Mix- R. F. Grant, vice-presidents;
Betty Lou Gertrude Shreenan, I Mrs. D. II. Ross and Mrs. J. A.
Mrs. Adele D. Skaalrud inee Achrson. sccietaries; Mrs. M.
Milleri. and the Misses
Grant, treasurer.
Heather Elizabeth Stewart.
Carolvn Isabel Sutton. Donna1 Mrs. Kenneth Drury, retir
NL White and Sharon Carol ing president, gave thc annual
Wiley. From a Saanichton is
report and pointed out that
Miss Sharon Maureen Berwick.
From Up-Island are the Mis the annual bursary to a stu
ses Lorraine Ann Benty, Irene dent at the University of Vic
Eliza beth Fcwenmaier, Mar toria had been won by Pauline
garet Veronica Flett. Linda
Owens.
.
Katherine Marks and Linda
Muriel Nicol. Duncan; Misses
Barbara B. CalweU and Fran PYTHIAN SISTERS
ces E. Davis. Campbell River;
Island Temple No. 8 Pythian
Misses Jo Ann Marie Clift and
Valerie Jeanne Prendergast. Sisters, will meet Tuesday. May
Nanaimo; Miss Clare Margaret 12 at 8 p m. in the K. of P. Hall.
HUI. Koksilah: Mias Lynn Pa 721 Cormorant Street at 8 p.m.
tricia Meredith. Courtenay;.
Mother's Day Celebration
Miss Jill Diana Mitchell. Nanoose Bay: Miss Patricia
Ovenden. Ladysmith: Miss
Alice Helen Park. Albeml;1
Mias Linda Anne Venus. Port
Hardy. Miss Sharon Beverly
Wale. Port Alberni and Mias
Beverly Ann Ru nol f son,
Coombs.

LOOK FOR
FOUR-PAGE

i

A 200-page gardening book aimtd at special
May on the Pacific coast has been written
by A. B. Willis, a Vaheraity af Alberta graduate
who was ta business ta Calgary aad later boated
for gold ta the Yukon. He's now a anraerj man ta
Saanich. The book is titled Pacific Gardener.

Sleeping Bags.
$1.75

Half
Price.
Only

TIMBLED AND
FLIFFED

CALL OFFICE

RUGS and
CARPETS

OPEN
T A.M. t« 6 F.M.
ONE-DAY SERVICE
including SATI RDAY

Color aad Lustre Restored
STOKE IjOCATIONS

5124 CORDOVA BAY RD.
1515 PANDORA AVENUE
880 ESQUIMALT ROAD
We Reserve the Right to
Limit Quantities

ALU
100% B.C. OWNED
AND OPERATED

PAGE
L

A TRUCK
IN

EVERY DISTRICT ’
TWICE A DAY *

CLEANER

EV 2-9191

I

VICTORIA OFFICE
TELEPHONE 383-4111

CLASSIFIED WANT ADS

DUNCAN BUREAU
Telephone 746-5611

MuoiciPAurY op blIuiaby
SENIOR PLANNER

KING ARTHUR'S.
ROUND TABLE

LVSLWS2JVJr
ALTERATOWE

GUTTERS AMD

TERRAZZO. MARBLE
AND PATIO WORK
EV54967
G. H. WHEATON.^LTD

MOWING
Lo«, (tom nit down. Mrk IVA
HOMES RAISED BASEMENTS
AIXilTlONS ALTERATIONS
..
and in. Mi. Ucfelo Mr nuaon
(or nuU o lau* toM KV 2 MM
•Try the Reat Then Call the Bsat”
GULP STRUCTURES LTD.
DUTCH CARDCXKK LAXDSCAPKEV6OC. EVES EV619M
MA rtMA
uw KMOML pattOA
tor* wot*. CMlnut, KV3-tat
ALTERATIONS ADCXTTON&. RE-

HERE'S HOW
TO WIN A CAR
AT ST. PATS BINGO

Ertdo
n~n
u burn

ELECTRICIAN EIGHTH TERM AP-

FITTER AND
ALTERATIONS CLERK

SSSTkTSW™”*-

PION EE R^ECORAT >HS
EV44VM
ivwai

FIVE $30 GAMES
THREE $50 GAMES
ONE $100 GAME
and then every other came pays
AT LEAST 530 to make up the
total at

MORE THAN 1800
TO BE PAID OUT
in either rash or those lucky ticket*
i worth O 3I each). Be sure to stay

5 MORE GAMES
PAYING $40 EACH
f«< your quartet
Come, share in
the fun and the money!) on Wed
nesday., at the friendly btngo in St.
Patrie*-* Hall Trent St ofl Fort
near Foul Bay. opposite Safeway.
Take Wtllows-Upland* bus). Game
•tarts

HANLON-On May A 1904 foil*
ing a long illness. Mrs. Hephzibah I
Hannah Hanlon, aged .*> year*, of I
4U22 Carey Road, a resudent here!
for three years, formerly of Van-!
couvtT Height*. She leaves heri
husband Lionel; tWo daughters, j
Mr*. T. < Marjorie) McGuinness o<|
Vancouver and Mr* John G.
(Kathleen Mary) Widner of'Vic
toria: «tx grandchildren; also two,
brother* and three sister*.
PRIVATE services will be held la
McCall Broa. FAMILY CHAPEL.
Johnson and Vancouver St*.. tm
Monday. May U. at lw.lt am. Rev.
Canon T W Scott officiating. Inter-

CLAM8IF1ED COPY
DEADLINES
Regular
classified
advertise
ment* may be placed at lhe
counter. 8:00 a.m. to 3:W p nt
on the day prior to publication.
Monday to Friday inclusive. By
telephone, 8:0) am. to 5; 00
p.m. Monday to Saturday in
elusive.
AU ctoaallled semi-display copy
must be 1ft the possession of
Victoria Press Ltd.. 2631 Doug
las Street, by 4;00 pro. on the
day prior to publication, with

ARTICLED STUDENTS
Holt. Campion A Co.
Chartered Accountant!

8 P.M. WED., MAY 13

BINGO

p.m. Friday.

Our Lady ol the Rosary
CIRCULATION

Parish Hall

repkbsextativm

Dunes" P J Rogers

710-5411

KrtMbenu. Mr* L Nils«» T23-8312
Nanaimo. R Lakey

WANTED ONE AUTO BOOT MAN

798 Goldstream, Langford

SK 3-2706

7 GAMES AT $10
4 GAMES AT $15

YOUNG MAN FOR DAIRY FARM.

2 GAMES AT $20
1 GAME
MARTIN—On May 9. 1964 at the
Gorge Private Hospital, Mr. Nor
man Gilbert Martin, aged M years,
to Kt warns Village. He leave* two
daughters. Mrs. R. (Jean Vivian)
Ftelden. <4 Victoria. aad Mrs. R.
(Nora) Dickson, of North Vancou
ver; also eight grandchildren. He
was a member of Temple Lodge
No. M. AF A AM. GRBC Duncan.
B.C.
Funeral services wiU be held In
McCall Brae. FLORAL CHAPEL, j
Johneun and Vancouver Street*, on
Wednesday. May lJ, at 3:15 p.m..
auspices of Victoria Funeral Lodge
No. 2. AF A AM. GRBC

MUTUAL EQUIPMENT
RENTALS LTD.

STATIONARY ENGINEER 2
(HEATING OR POWER*
(Valid 3rd Class Certificate

AT $50

1 GAME FOR $10
1 GAME FOR $15
1 GAME FOR $20
1 GAME FOR $25
Tuesday. May 12. 8 p.m.

toher* forget.
- Lovingly remembered by daughter
Gloria and family, son Ray and
family.

BINGO
Victoria Charities
At No. 1 Pensioners' Hall

McCALL BROS.
Funeral Chapel,
th, liability oj Ylctdd.. Pit.. Ltd.
shall not exceed the charge for .he
space actually occupied by the Item
In quest ion
A,1 claims on emx in publication
■hall be made within 12 hours there
after and if not made shall not be
considered. No claim will be al
lowed fur more than one Incorrect
Insertion nor l<* errors not aftectlng
the value ol the advertisement
All estimates <*f cost are approxi
mate. Advertisers will be charged
with space actually used.
All advertising c >py will be sub
ject to the approval of the Victoria
Press Ltd. who reserve the right in
While every endeavor will be
made to forward replies to box
numbers to the advertiser as soon
as possible we accept no liability
in respect of loss oi damage al
leged to anse through either fail
ure ix delay in forwarding such
replies, however caused, whether by
negligence or otherwise.
DUNCAN BUREAU
Duncan Chamber of .Commerce
Bldg. Pot! Office Box 182. Office
and telephone hxirs l pm. to 5 pm..
Monday to Fr day inclusive. Phone
Duncan 7to-5611 or 740 3031

17 Games at $15
2 Games at $50
MONDAY
1 Game at $100
zibah Hannah
RANLON Mn H
-Family Chapel
pnvst?; TO:15TL 1
Also 5 Extra Gam<
READINGS. Mr. Herbert John
at 25c Per Card
2:00 p ro.—Floral Chapel.
daughters. Mrs Rlto McFarlane
of \ancouver. Mrs. S. -Fay) Craig. CALLOW. Mrs Sara Ann
3:00
p
m
-Family
Chapet
4—$40 Games
Edmonton. Alta; one aun Ira. Van
couver. B.C.: six grandchildren
TUESDAY
1—$100 GAME
and four great grandchildren. One
*t*ter Mrs. F. Cockrurt. Ednvn- LED!NCHAM Mr Thoma* W.
1:15 p. m. —Floral Chapel.
, ton. Alta.; four bn 4her*. William,
Langford. B.C.. Robert and Har
old. Edm>n\m. Alta, and Clare.
TO BE ANNOUNCED
Kelowna. B C. Four step-children. MARTIN. Mr Norman
LEGION BINGO
Mr*. Alice Hart*hom. Sidney B.C .
Alfred and Victor. Victoria. B.C.
and Percy Blare* >. Nanaimo. B.C. Three Funeral Chi
MONDAY, MAY 11
The late Mr. Phillip* was a metnThoughtful and
ber tit First Baptist Church.
STARTING AT 7:45 PM.
Funeral *eT\1C? will l«e held ori SANDS
Tu«*sday' May 12 1964. at 2 n.m in
MORTUARY LIMITED
the Thomson & Irving Funeral
ADMISSION $1
••Memorial
Chapel
of
Chimes"
Chaix*:. Rev. J A. Watson officiating
followed by interment in Hailey Quadra Street at North Park Street
EXTRA CARDS 25c Victoria. B.C.
EV 3-7JU
Memorial Gardens

United States representatives:
WHAN la Anaheim. Calif «m May
De CLERQUE SHANNON
ft, 1904. Mr James Alfred Whan,
New York. Chicago. Detroit, Cleve
age 05 years; born m Inrusfat'. On
land. Atlanta. San Francisco. Los
tario. and had been a resident >4
Angeles.
Victoria for the past 24 years,
residing at 1(43 Ri< hardson Street.
Survived by his wife. Georgina;
two daughter*. Mr*. D. (Georgina'
Ward, San Francisco. Calif., and
HUXLEY — Glen and Dorothy an*
Mrs. R. < Patncia' Arrhambault.
delighted to announce the arrival
Vancouver. B.C.. and two s«ms.
to Jane Elizabeth. 8 lbs at the
Edward. Burlington. Wash, and
Royal Jubilee Hospital on May 7.
John. Vancouver, B.C.; and eight
A slater for Susan.
grandchildren.
Arrangement* will be announced
later by the Sands Mortuary
Limited.
lUNNM-Born to Mr and Mr*.
R-<oald J Minms nee Greig>.
HX3 Idb.c Ave. Victoria B.C . at
the ftatol Jubilee H.wpital -«n May
4. l‘Al. a girl. Elaine Susan, a
We wish to extend our heart felt thanks and appreciation for
art* of kindness, messages <if sym
pathy and beautiful floral offerings
received from our many friends and
n.-ighiftur*. during the rejrent sud
den ToeSHof pur beloved »>n and
ward Drive. B-en'wiod. at
grandson. Rirtiard Charles Toriglia.
Royal Jubilee Hospital on
1. 1904. i thutohtcr. Krista
We especially thank Dr C. H.
Felix and I»r. McConnacMe.- nurses
and staff id Rizyal Juiiilee H’«pttal.
Re’ H T. Alim and McCall Bros.
ROBERTS-Born to Mr and J
Funeral Director* of Victoria.—Mr.
R. Rr R .'RTts. 1*81 Elm. at
and Mr* A. T-righa and Mr. and
FL»y *1 Jubilee Hoeptta) «
Mrs. Martin Henneke*.
7 1961. a *i*t«T for Valerie.

SANDS
funeral

Chapel of roses

Fourth Street at Sidney Avenue
Sidney BC.
OR 5-2912

SALES CAREER
Growth has created openings for
an additional agent in the Victoria
area.
If you are an aggressive, ambitnus.
married man. aged 20-33. with
proven sales ability, we will offer
a lifetime career with; a minimum
guaranteed annual salary at 35.000. a
3 went training owrse with cmtinuins on-the-job assistance, full
company
benefits Including the
wrld’s finest profit sharing plan.
^££.>-,2LAT,o*AL bmpujyment
SERVICE. MW Jtotnaon St

5 EXTRA GAMES
1616 BLANSHARD

SANDS
FUNERAL CHAPEL OF HEATHER
Coiwood Corners. Coiwood. B.C.
GR 9-3821

THOMSON dt IRVING
Funeral Chapel
Est 1911
Formerly of Winnipeg
A Dign.fied and Understanding
Service at Moderate Cost
PRE NEED
AT NEED
SHIPMENTS
ML- Quadra Street Pixie EV »38M

HAYWARDS CHAPEL

Member Order uf the Golden Koto
Superior Service Since 1807
The Hayward Family
Bruce M Leyden. Formerly .to
BV Olau»

734 BROUGHTON

CHAPLLN S FUNERAL
CHAPEL
Kindness—Courteay -Service
6 Fort
EV MOE

MORTIMER’S

Classification
MONl MENTAL WORKS
No
ESTABLISHED lsl7
Listings Cancelled .............
.148
"The Finest In Craftamanshii
JJ Listings Wanted ...................... .
033 David Street
EV 3
.51 Livestock and Supplies ...........
STEWART MONUMENTAL WORKS
109 Uu«t and Found
_____.....
LTD. Monuments since 1896
ITO Machinery
...............
14US May Street
EV 4-3452
taal-Mait.* Hein Wanted
jog Male or Female Help Wanted
VICTOrTa MONUMENT LIMITED
HO Marriages
"Memorial
of
Disunctioa"
j* 1 Miscellaneous “for Sale ____
EV 3-5834
Miscellaneous to-Kent
.. M
Wanted to Kent Miscellaneous «
Monumental
11
Mortgage Loans and Insurance 11]
Motorcycle* ............
Si
Moving and Hauling ............. ... Ill
VICTORIA
Musical ln>'ru menis ......____ «
Music Teachers
.......................C3J
It'a . . .
New Car Directory ....................

Antiques
....................
Apartments to Rent Furnished.
Apartments to Rent Unfurnished
Apartment* Wanted
Auto Body and Painting ......
Auto Repair* and Service
Auto Financing and Insurance
Band.* Musician* and Orchestral
Btcydaa
........................................
Birtns
. . ____________
Boots and Marine .............
Building Supplies ............... .
Burial Park*
............... —
Business Opportunities .........
Business Pe> socials
........... a.
Cards of Thanks
.................
Tars for Sale
...............
Cbr* and Trucks Wanted
Chicks. Puu I try. Hatching Eggs.
Supplies
Coming Event*
. ..
Pets and Supplies ...
Commercial Properties
Places to Visit
Convalescent ar.d Rest Homes .
Professional Services
Cottage* Campsites Winter
Property for Sale .
Resorts
Property Wanted ....
Oxintry H »me* and Properties
Restaurar.'s
.....
Duplexes to Rent
. ...
Room and R.»ard---Dancing
....
Rooms to Rent ........ ..........
Dra’b* Funeral* and Lodge
Rooms Wanted
Notices
..............................
Situations Wanted (Female)
Education
-------------Wanled (Male)
Engagement 4
2 Situations
Situations Wanted (Male or
Exchange Real Estate
..........147
Female)
...............
Farms foi Sale and Wanted----- 138 Sporting Good*
..........
Farm Implement*
...... Tl Stpve* and Furnaces .......
Female Help Wanted
............ 20 Swans
, ........St.
Florisla
'... 12 Teachers Wanted ..................
Fdrelgn Import and SportsCar* 101 Tires .
.....................................
Fuel
. ........
80 Timber
..............
Funeral Directors....s.....—... 10 Tool* for Rent
....................
Furniture
. ..............
02 Tourist Accommodation ....
Garden Supplies ........................ 74 Travel
s ...................
Trade School*
Trailers and Trailer Parks .
Housekeeping Rooms to Rent
Trucks
..
.....................
Housekeeping Rooms Wanted
TV Radio Salrs and Service
Houses to Rent. Furnished
Vacation Guide
......__
Houses to Rent. Unfurnished
Wanted to Borrow
........
Houses Wanted to Rent ......
Wanted to Buy. H nues .........
House* for Sale .................
• Waterfront Properties ......
In Memoriam ........................

FRAMING. FINISHING

BALLANTYNE'S
EV 44)655
Charge by Phone
BROWN'S
In the Heart of
Victoria for 52 Years
386-5M5, EV4-3521 Nights

Bailey. Monteith. Holms A
Co . Price Waterhouse A CoChartered Accountants. have
■pening f«»r University Gradu
ates <1 3 « 4 years Articleship) and Senior MatrknUants
5-year Artkdeship. to begin
the ‘ Institute's’* courses lead
ing to the C. A. designation.
Please call EV 3-4191 for
interviews

payable. nv
tions. Reply
515
WAITER OR WAITRESS FOR THE
11 to 7 night shift. Ratowmss required. Melruee Cafe, 823 Yates.

QUALIFIED SECRETARY FOR INsuraace office.
ExperlCrev fire,
casualty and autom.dMle bua ne**
essential
MSA. and other bene
fit*. pieasant working conditions,
attractive salary to right person.
P-wt Office. Box 901. Victoria

WOMAN OVER 31 WANTED FOR

The Place To G6 .___
SATURDAY NITE
May 9. 7:45
Knights of Pythias

to Friday
9 a.m. to (
Immediate
with Gr. 3
iacl.

ALL CHARITY BINGO
. P. Hall. 72t Cormorant St.
20 games $1; 4 extra 25c.
Extra cards only 25c.
$400 Assured Prizes, incl.
THREE $50 GAMES
and in addition chance to
WIN $100 BONUS
also Door Prizes
A friendly atmosphere
always

Royal Canadian College

ARTICLED STUDENT
Tuucbe. Rosa. Bailey and Smart
Chartered Aocountama. require ,
student with scnl.tr mntricuiatior
to enter five-year cxirse. leadin,
to C.A. qualif-callons.
Ptoa*»- write to OS' Fort Street
or phone EV 3-1174 ft< interview.
GUNDERSON. STOKES. WALTON
and Co., chartered ai-vounlants have
opening* fir students with univer
sity entrance, (six-year articieahip)
and senior matriculation. ♦ 5-year
artk1e*hipt, who are interested In
taking the institute" courses lead
ing to the C A. Designation. Please
phone EV 2-8101 for interview.

HOUSEKEEPER -COMPANION

WANTED EXPERIENCED WOMAN
rode small cmntry hotel. 5 m nth*.
Reply stating
age. experience,
wages expected. Victoria Press.

Superintendent .g Schools. *Box 789.
Ladysmith. B.C

of Organists

ANY TYPE OF HAULING,
mentv yards, etc EV ?<O'l

Victoria Centre
WANTED - COMBINATION SAND
wich girl and fry cook. No nights.

Organ Recital by
Richard Proudman

479-1440

Christ Church Cathedral
Monday. May 11th at 8 p.m.
This is the final meeting
for tbe 1963-64 Season
FAIRFIELD UNITED CHOIR

THE MEISTERSINGERS

n DID YOU KNOW?

STEPS.

hour.
SALES PERSON to seU men s Itoto
5 hours a day. 5-day week. SL90
an hour.
Anpfy NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT

With
MARJORIE STURGEON
Wed . May 13. 8 p.m.

n»

ST. ANDREWS KIRK HALL
ei that the Bay has a Public
Tickets at the Door
ii’ Service Centre on the 3rd
BINGO
J, floor next to the Post OfMonday. May 11. at 7:« pm., at
‘JJ lice. Lost and Found ar Buffalo Hall. Goldstream Avenue. In
of Langford Softball Ass x laliun
se; tides, gilt wrapping—for aid
Admission 31. extra cards ,§() cents.
u; your convenience.
1 BINGO. 1842 OAK BAY. MONDAY.
May 11. 9 pm. Afakmoi 3L
[S
385-1311
1 Extra cards 25c. Proceeds to SL
George * Church Butldkw Fund.

MECHANIC REQUIRED — JOB
start* immediately. Must be fully
experienced in working
hravy
duty trucks and semi-trailers Full
benefits. Cttfact Doman's Trans
port Ltd.- Jamea 8L. Duncan nr
ph.-nr 740-4421_______________

YOUNG WIDOW REQUIRES LIVEIn N-wkeeper. Modern suite, own
n*wn Time off. Salary gltm month.
GRW1380

OPPORTUNITY FOR EX PERI
«reed salesman to repr^aent <«*e of
Canada's fastest-grewing sales or- YOUNG WOMAN WANTED
ganixatiuns. Drawing account and rar drying. Apoty Speedy
all fringe benefits. Phene 383-5544
f.< appointment.
BOAT OPERATOh
VICTORIA
and Esquimalt harbor t-wir Must be
experienced, reliable and able to
meet the public please give full
iwrtlcular*. first letter
Victoria
Preoa Box 50ft.
LOCAL TIRE SHOP REQUIRES
serviceman. Must have experience
with truck tires and have Class C
chauffeur * licence Stole oualiflcaHoas. Victoria Prssa. Box 503

FOR
Auto

GRO-RITE CO.
WE MOW, AND
FERTILIZE LAWNS

PAINTING.
SPRAYING.
PRUNing Handy with toid*. Exp Phone

Phone EV 2-1272
. FARMER
OMJSTRUCTION LTD
Repair DepL

KXP GARDENING. PRUNING.
HAULING. BTC
BV 2-4BM

EXPERIENCED CAR 1ALESMAN
Ttomar s. EV 3-5441
Mr. WMte

IT'S THRIFTY TO PLACE CLASSIFIED ADS ON THE 6-DAY PLAN-BEST RESULTS, LOW COST

I

BUILDING SUPPLIES

EXACTLY WHAT 00 '
SOU MUM

W «»'

[BUtlNG A CASUAL
KONVfJtWtON WITH
THE MWOUCIRS »
DANEI «0W. MIDtt
HAS blOTO A
IdCOC ALMAKX-- 1

By -JIM TAYLOR

Sunday’s Highlights

Monday’s Highlights
9:00 a.m.--Judith Lane’s new show for women 7.
8:00 p.m.—Eydie Gorme appears on the Garry
Moore show—2, 6.
.
10:00- Breaking Point repeats a much-acclaimed
drama. And James was a Very Small Snail. It's worth
seeing 4.

Monday’s Movies

A

IB. IBM

FUBNTTUBB

Building Supply Centra

-

1

ul

WOODWARD'S
, USED
FURNITURE

P

all materials.

mrixx,

*

- rerea,

Prat'-rea ■‘Sa “ IMt-^aak
cwt
Gbaaas* t

Speaking French
Country Calendar
Time of Life
rime of Lite

AOMrt-TV
CWoMMd 4
Security: Accent
Rapid Reading

SU.Mt
CkaoMl >
Telecourse
Goliath. Desk

Talk Back
Down to Earth
Schoolhouse
Faith

Workshop
Workshop
Workshop
Catholic Hour

Landscaping
Under gi ad
Frtra uf Knowledge
Lone Ranger

Baseball
Baseball
Baseball
Baseball

WAIT—VVAILtI

NEW PATTERN

...M*

Awakening Giant
Awakening Giant

Baseball
Baseball
Baseball
Baseball

Education
Country Calendar
oral Huberts
Bum Stop

Baseball
America
Movie
Movie

Faith
Education
Spectrum

Bum Stop
Death Valley
Heritage
Twentieth Century

Movie
Movie
Great Adventure
Great Adventure

Movie
Movie
Movie
Awakening Giant

Musical Theatre
outer Limits
Outer Limits
Flintslones

Hazel
Hashhack
Ed Sullivan
Ed Sullivan

Groucho
Empire
Empire
Arrest and Trial

Hill Dana
Wah Disney
Walt Disney
Grindl

Hazel
Flashback
Ed Sullivan
Ed Sullivan

Bonanza
Bonanza
Horizon
Horizon

Arrest and Trial
Arrest and Trial
Thriller
Thriller

Bonanza
Bonanza
NBC Spec ial
NBC Special

Bonanza
Bonar za
Horizon
Horizon
News
Untouchables
Untouchables

Lassie
Favorite Martian
Ed Sullivan
Ed Sullivan
Celebrity Game
Made in America
Candid Camera
What's My Line

1

Trailmaster —
Trailmaster'
Challenge
Biography

Platform
Sports
Death Valley
Amateur Hour
Twen'ieth Century Wait Disney
Wait Disney
Mr Ed

I lI I

Musical Theatre
Some Those Days
Mr. Ed
My Twee Sons

Sunday
College Bowl
Meet the Press
Hootenanny

News: Saint
Saint
. ..

.

1

Cedar striated shingle shakes, as
displayed on our “A" frame—
1 Bundle coven » sq ft............. «1»
Cedar undercoui se shingles
.>1.10
Forest Cedar Siding in heavy halt.
IHxS. l«axW. m rough and sm.»kh
face. Pee MB BM........... ............»V5
2x« tongue and groove decking .n
rone lumber. Some small defects.
Good lengths per HM BM .
Sk 90

News: Movie
’ Movie
(Movie
1 News

World oT Youth

GARDEN — FARM
SPECIALS
Full round 1 sturdy bro»«n handle
makes 4k' long, for tomatoes, oiher
plants. Bundle of 7b pcs. only. 11-49
Cedar laths. MM pcs. 3>" .........H*
Cedar laths. HM pcs. 4T'
.. C 95
I Compost boxes made of 7' ceylar.
:4bonly
........................ 18.96
, Patio stones, only ------—------ 3Ur
Streen bk«k»
.... .. 39c
Concrete mix. do-Ib. bag ...........>1.29

Lov e Thai Bub
Bat Masterson
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie

Danny Thomas
Mr. Novak
Mr Novak
Arrest and Trial

Rifleman
Ed Sullivan
Ed Sullivan

Arrest and Trial
Arrest and Trial
Hourglass
Hourglass

Celebrity Game
de in America
Surfside Six

News; Movie
Movie '
Movie
Movie

School Telecast
Helene; Nursery
Morning Show
World- of Wonder

Concentration
Jeopardy
First Impression
rruth or Cons.

LET’S GO FENCING

HT1TV-TV

Cksh Carnival
(ash Carnival

NihjO Show
Noon Show
Movie
Movie

Nuub Show
Noon Show
Movie
Movie

M«wie
Movie
Take 30
Giant; Rogera
Living World
Fun hare
Razzle Dazzle
Littlest Hobo

Movie
Movie

WuiMia Wunde
Father* Knows Best' Doctors
Tennessee Bmie
' Another World
Best of Groucho
You Don’t Say
Katherine Wise
Match Game
People
Are
Funny
Password
Room for Daddy
I>ay in Court
Scarlett Hill
King's Queen
General Hospital
Take 3U
Movie
Queen for a Day
Giant; Rogers
Mride
Trailmaster
Living World
Movie
Father Knows Best Trailmaster
Stan Horeeon
Captain
Puget
Razzle Dazzle
Yogi Bear
People's Choice
Music
News
—— Huntley.Brinkley
Arthur Haynes
News
Rifleman
News
Law and Mr. Jones
Expedition
Seven SIhrw
Movie.
Outer Limits
Don Messer
Outer Limits
Garry Moore
Movie
Wagon Train
Garry Moore
Movie
Wagon Train
Movie
Playdate
Wagon Train
Hollywood, Stars
Playdate
Breaking Point
Inquiry
Mitch Miller
Breaking Point
Mitch Miller
Explorations
News
News
News; Sjwrts
Movie
Movie
Johnny Carson
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movi*

Movie
Movie

Movie
Movie

SERVICES AND 60
DIRECTORY
-----

TrM Servka
CEDARDALE
TREE SERVICE LTD.
N. E. HICKS
• Pruning
• Spraying
• Feeding
• Removal
INSURED
PHONE 384 8534

Johnny Carson
Johnny Carson

FUEL

IcCoys
n's Wort
LdVg of ijfe
Divorce Court
As World • urr

Hour of Stars
Movie
Movie
Movie
Girl Talk
Playhouse
Cartoons

Here's Looking
People

P anel Paia
Fun Fair
Alaskans

News « 151
News
N'west Traveller
To Tell 1Trotl

Newt;
Wagon
Wagon
Wagon

Garry Moore
Garry Moore
Playdate
Playdate

I’ve Got a Secret
Lucille Ball
Danny Thmnas
Andy Griffith

Jack Benny >
McHale a Navy
Phil Silvers
Take a Chance

Broken Arrow
Dick Powell
DM I*uwrll
News

Inquiry
Zero one

East West Side
Easi-West Side
News; Allen
Steve Allen

Dr Kildare
l>r Kildare
News
News

TV Bingo
Mitvie
Movie
Movie

New*
Gunsmoke
Gunsmoke
Don Messer

Divorce Court

Romper Room
Hour of Stars

Sports
Train
Train
Train

Party
I Tb Tell Truth
Eage of Night

Secret Storm
G roueho
Mickey Moust
F un-O-Rama
Fun-O-Rama

Highwav Patrol
Sea Hunt
Cimarron City
Cimarron City

Steve Allen

Movie
News

| To Tell Truth
I've Got Secrrt™
Lur Hie Ball
Danny Th imas
Bat Masterson
Andy Griffith
Detectives
Movie
Movie
Movie

Movie
Movie

61

BUILDING SUFW.IES

Movie

61

BUILDING SUPPLIES

ORDER

HARKNETT FUEL LTD.
2333 Govt
381 2641
..>19.00

DRY CORDWOOD FIR
I>U2|U 100% fir bnt ouallty.

MOORE

Biz l.odt all aand-ipflt1 cord »U
lU cord. (II

6

Dryland Fir Sawdust

WHITTINGTON
LTD.

For Kltcbcn and Kumar.

DHILLON FUEL CO.
EV J-JSU and EV 2MM

,,T .

STEM ART & HUDSON
LTD.

Wood ood SiwdoM

TOTEM-LOGS
240 LOGS $45.50
Home Delivered

COAL
Ve.la Cobble, tun
Stoker Blend. Ion

Cartoxu
In School
Jack Lalanne

Patches
Patches
Rocky ; MickeySuperman «5:45>

FUEL

CmI

Cha—rl tl

F'un Fair
Pete s Place
EG Allen
Keene's Corner
Sideshow

School Telecast
Nursery
Cash Carnival
Cash Carnival

Buy — Sell
Cash
Guaranteed Aopraisals

CUBBON LUMBER
BUILDING SUPPLIES
NOW 2 LOCATIONS
1720 Cook St.

U15 Fort

EV 4^441

BBBBBBBBBBBBB
B
»
B USED AND NEW FURNITURE B

B
b

clearance:

8
a

B
B
B 5-prt*. drop leaf table. 4 Wind- B
B sor chairs, natural finish >27.2(1 B
B New 5-pce. chrome suite, ar- B
B bor'ite table, beige or
B
B yellow .............
>54.80 B
B Extra chrome chairs for above. B
b each................................... ... >7 30 B
B 2-pce tapestry colonial Chester 8
B field suite, as new ... >219.20 B
B
B
B
FREE DELIVERY
B
R
EASY TERMS
B
R
FREE PARKING
B
B
B
H
STANDARD FURNITURE
B
B
BARGAIN BASEMENT
8
K
Scotlard Bldg View SL
B
B
EV 3-5111
g
B
B
B B B B B BBBBBBriB

Brand new design-vrrtical louvre
screen fence of thick butt cedar sid
ing—
Per Ft
Vertical louvre. Sff’ high......... 49c
Vertical louvre. 4'C high
.... 59r
Vertical louvre. 5' S high ___ «r
Basket Weave, 7 high .............. 42c
Basket Weave. 7 high ................54c
Picket fence. Ti high ..............49c
Picket fence. 4' high
............. 49c
Horianntal louvre. 4’ high.............. 49r
Good nrighhx. 7 high
48r
Panetaire Distinctive. 4* high
Me
TRADE-IN SPECIALS
Note: All fenres complete with posts,
txards. nails.
44 ' Vilas Panel Bed. nbbun
spring, and mattress
». >49 30
3' Youth’s Bed, mmiMete
>19.30
mahogany double dresser,
ROUGH CEDAR BOARDS Toasted
4'4” panel bed. ribbon spring and
mattress _ _____________ >n» uo
txt US Ulfl 1x13
rj5.i»l
; Per Fro*
. 44c 7c 9*j<- H4c Smoking Cabinet walnut
.
>19 50
2x< 2x* 3X» 2x12 5-Picce Chrome Suite
Solid
Walnut Hope Chest
50
Per Foot
hr 14c 19c 3c
• h-casional Chain, from
>7.50
Duncan Phyfe Glass Troy Coffee
Table, walnut
S2S.OO
LUMBER SHORTS
EASY TERMS-FREB DELIVERY
4 ft S ft
HOME FURNITURE
\xa4 Rough «12 pest .
382-313g
. Me >1.28 825 Fort Street
1x2 Dressed '12 pcs94c )1X
1x3 l>ressed '• pcs' ... <lc
1x4 Dressed <4 pcs' . ... T9r
HOLLAND BROS CO.
lx> Dressed «4 pcs*
79r >120
New and Used Furniture
2x2 DressM
'pcs >
94r 1134 934 Fort Street
Ph. we EV 3-0911
2x3 DresiM-xl
SPECIALS
2\4 Dressed ........
New uftpalnted wardrobe
>37 50
2x4 Dressed . ........
New armless converto Chester2x8 Dressed
_____ i3c
. fWd
>49 5g
Maple hunk beds with springs
and mattresses
, .. >45 *0
9x12 Axminstcr carpet
. >42.50
ITS THE BIGGEST
Like, new Electrolux vacuum
BEST
cleaner ............. ,.................. >35 <10
Paint Sale Ever—This once a vear
great Monamel Sale AH top bland
label line: Monamel GF— and La
’ PANDORA FURNITURE
tex. Regular
discount Good walnut dining rom table >49.91
Gallons, reg. IM.3N Sale .... >7 49 2-Piece chesterfield, gaud
conditkei
. ___ >47 50
Quarts reg >3 15 Sale
92 39
It s .selling fast. Better hurry, sale Chrome table. 4 chairs ......... >18.00
- gerator. good
ends May 14
If you plan any
ronditiun
>42.50
painting later this summer order
1050 Pandora tnear Cook' EV 3-6319
your paint now and save Ml

Temple Houston
Movie

(IwamePl
lefeseotia
Telescope
Say When
Word for Word

KILSHAWS
AUCTIONEERS

Ural Huberts
F aith Tuday

Television for
Cartoons
Jack Lata
Movie
Movie
Movie
Price Is Right
Get the Message
Missing Links

SPECIALS

«

Movie
Movie
Movie
Sunday

News. Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie

HW

SINCE 1892

This Is Lite
Theatre

Movie
Movie
Probe
Dobie GUUS

Lippmann Report
Lippmann Report
Heritage
Twentieth Century

_

W.

e •

Christophers; H ri
Gardening
Baselwll »10:15)
Baseball

IMacovery
Festival
Issues and Answers Festival
Directions
Gulf
Golf
Movie

.

floor samples

shipment
of PVC-PlastM Hide-a Bed.
raisin
F ur _
„
-___
(|u> hard-wearing foam customs
Patio Haneto
If
market for plastic panels, wait
• this new design.
The first
_snge in years ot stronger, easier
WOODWARDS
to apply panels m esrtra heavy >-*«.
uestgn lengths in r.
17. AU
SERVING B.C.
colors. Due next week.

*»

t^’up

___

,

)--pWc. rttealrmrid- Principal riyl** rendlere.xl ruteMl* KU
( Inrcrtl rij.pm.iri T-vl.m i-jlslp

WATCtl

Television for Sundav

]• BUSIMtK

9:00a.m.—Violent Road <1958drama). Brian Keith—4.
12:00—The Easy Way (see Sunday. 11:25 p.m.)—2.
1:00 p.m.-John Meade's Woman ( 1937 drama*.
Edward Arnold—€. 8.
2:00—Under the Pampas Moon (1935 drama).
Warner Baxter—11.
3:30—Flame of Stamboul (1951 drama), Richard
Denning—5.
5:30—Stranger Wore a Gun (1953 western). Ran
dolph Scott—12.
7:30 White Feather (1955 western >, Josh Tanner—5.
10:30—One in a Million (1937 comedy(,* Sonja
Henie—11.
* 11:00—Calamity Jane (1953 musical comedy),
Doris Day—12.
* 11:30—Doctor. at
Sea (1955 comedy), Kirk
Bogarde 4.
11:35—Rogue Cop 11954 crime), Robert Taylor—2.
* Recommended.

27

Colonial

STEWART
HUDSON
LTD.
,

HE DOCSN'T
SLOW HIS »
CHANCt - THIS
<
TIME! _

arrxnre reuv«-r>

10:13 a m
Baseball.
Cincinnati
vs. , Phila- ’

2:00 p.m.—Distant Drums (1951 adventure), Gary
Cooper—7.
«r"■
-»
______
2:30—Big Jack ' 1949 comedy >. Wallace Beery—4. ■
2:30- Taivan and the She-Devil (1953 adventure!,j
Lex Barker 12,
3:00—Thief of Damascus (1952 fantasy), Paul Hen reid 5.
3:00—Lucky Jordan H942 drama). Alan Ladd -8.
4:30-Phantom of the Jungle (1955 adventure), Jon’
Hall 11.
,
6:00—Ten Tall Men (1951 adventure), Burt Lan- ■
easier—12.
,
7:00 Mother Wore Tights 11947 musical), Betty
Grable—11.
!.
11:10 Dead of Night 11915 mystery). Michael Rpdgrave—8.
11:15—Latin Lovers (1953 drama), Lana Turner—4. •
11:15—The Last Bridge (German-made 1954 drama),
Maria Schell—7.
* 11:25— The Easy Way (1952 comedy), Cary
Grant—2.
12:00 Her Majesty, Love (1931 musical), Marlyn1
Miller -12.
I.

S

Don't Tel lack of ready cash M4

Snorts

Sunday’s Movies

Bailg

lre*l, Uar

m Vu tuna day and a pubbe holiday
AND APPLIANCE
lake advantage ot the long holiday
weekend with daylight saving o do
SHOWROOMS
those neceaaary building jobs. Start
ing a new home, summer cottage,
779 PANDORA AVE,
rerouting, painting, brickwork, fencin. puire. raryorw Pun mre and jgg.3322. Local 216 or 219

Sunday’s .

“My name is Phil Silvers
and I've got a aeeret!”

I

WMT A MINOT t!
-TMrt WW
L IMKXTAMT! j

MONDAY MAY 18

3:00 p.m.—Waller Lippmann's news analysis ol
196-1 2.
6:00 Walt Disney presents a special for children,
about elephants, called;
Niok 8.
9:00 Bonanza finally;
gets around to discus
sing Adam's love life.!
which has been pretty
drab lately 2,5, 6.
,
10:00- Horizon offers!
a documentary. Speed:
The Only New Thrill--;.
2. 6.

delphia 7. 12.
10.00
Baseball.
Yankees vs. Indians 5.
2;00 p.m. —Colonial '
Invitational golf tourna-1
ment—5.
•
|
5:00 - Believe it or
not. college football on
Sports Spectacular 7.
5:00
World invita
tional mixed doubles
howling finals on a re
peat CBS sports show
- 12.

-I SHOULDN'T EVEN
HAW — .
'

405 Gorge Road

EV 6-3211 new youth bed with sruhg.
K< Plum. GR 74311

Ope"

d*y S,tunUy

EV 6-5161 Ix>,s of Fr(* Easy Parking

EV 6 3288
CERAMIC
61
BUILDING SUPPLIES
TILE
Come in to see our Ceramk
MILLWORK
I Tile display. Find out how
kt.TU” ciiX.^22i
SHAWNIGAN LUMBER I inexpensive It IS to have «*»«♦• >m mtllwurk Free <sttmalcs
zm
.
...
.
fur
complete
on request.
YARDS LTD.
, Ceramic tile on your bathLUMBER
“Quality at the right price” room walls. Do it yourself or
have our men do it for you. We are pi^**d to quote on

KIJUI RE-UPHOLSTER1XOCan EV1-UU lor lr.v mum.tea
standard Furniture TXT Yatea
TOR SALE
BEDROOM SCITB.
ITS EV 2-WIO
__

63 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

A

HALL
FAIRFIELD
MUSIC CENTRE

515 Alpha SL

FOR THE GARDENER

Everything in Music

......... COSO
• PIANOS AND ORGANS
AND HANDYMAN
37 PROFESSIONAL asnvixeaa
SERVICES (S™
loo >24
.{2,.80
• RECORDS
**'
Qrnox c,,bble. tonLump,
.
.........
10
• .MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
ROSE
FUEL
CO.
LTD
• SHEET MUSIC
from
...........
S5c
BLUEPRINTS FOR H< >MES 1700 Douglas St. Phone 393-lltt
•
COMPLETE
REPAIRS
bdle......................SUc
drawn to your requirementa. Priced
• MUSIC LESSONS
>7 30 and up
reasonable 3S5-39S3.
SUMMER DISCOUNTS NOW'
• RENTAL PLAN
sk. .. >1(5
Coal that lasts. High-heat Galt. Mid
and Thppmg
Open Wednesday Afternoons
land. C >mmander.
Comox, Economy
Jt
PERSONALS
,
orders and quantity lumber
permanent bond between
snd Friday Evenings
_________________________________ : fumwe Wend. Capmore briquettes. rniN'Tii-nnTA
I new concrete surfaces,
; We have complete sticks fc
ALQ HOLICb ANONYMOUS
Special stoker blend. Meter-meas- vKtbI WOOD CABINETS
IJNO
and tools—for all trades 728 Fort
’ your home c» awl ruction requireEV 5-8342
Having trouble with your drinking? ured <»H service.
ments.
Lxx
Fir
drop
siding,
suitable
See the nice unit on display
TILE
,, i_t_
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous al
RICHARD HALL A SDNS
Open Saturday till l pm.
for
barns outages, garages, etc. ;
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box i. Victoria.
Fnrt Sf- Sit**
EV 4-1431 in Ihe "Kitchen Trend Centre We still have some Lino Tile am i22'“o4b'
B.C. Confidential.
Baby Grand Piano and
>51.00
PRESTO LOGS
Booth" at the B.C. Products left at 8*,c per tile. Choose [JStfi
BUSINESS SERVICES
36 BUSINESS SERVICES AND SEPARATED WORKING M A N.
n« <w
RUMMER SPECIAL
Bench. Walnut Case
2x4 S’ pre-cut studs end pair
Fair, week of May 11 th from 5 lovely colorsISLAND BUILDING
AND DIRECTORY
1 unit <240 l'«s»
>19 fW
OIRECTORT
age '24. height 'T» 4" u itild like to
prertsfca trimmed—ideal for
Almost New
>3.90
meet lady age 3) to 24 for ct»m- ; '10 sacks kindling
,,m™r SUPPLY COMPANY LTD
These cabinets are deliver1'i.ttages.
WILLIAMS COAL—EV 2-9S9S
i
pnionship—no
objection
to
one
small
$1,495
RainUrs ond Decorators
CREST
190 pcs. In pa< kage for .... LTJ V 375 UtY» R.«S Cut Ph EV .'SITS
Plumbing and Hooting
ed. ready to asemble and you
1 child. Victoria Press. Box 372.
Rent to Purchase
PAINT
Opmaits &C Hydro Bus Depot
; CAR.” DRIVER, FOR STATES TRIP ___ ______________________________ can do the installing your
JIM ~McGHEGOR
You
can't
beat
this
p.m.
a.
PLYWOOD
SPECIAL___________________________
___________EV 4 9437_____________ | early June Victoria Press. Box M9. STOVE AND FURNACE OIL. self.
SPRING CLEANING’ ■
FLETCHER BROS
•
.
.— metered delivery. Ideal FAial Co.
pnee InIFnor paint in
US SZ S3 „ „ "£«’«*
LLSS
2020 Douglas Street 383-0248
Let prolessionals do it ,.nd Roofing, Insulation and Siding 40 BUSINESS PERSONALS
Ltd
EV 5BC EV 3-2M2
-----.
.
_
.
30
n.
picket
iRtriag.
(.mpicte.
K»
STRAWBERRY HALLOCKS Latex. Semi-gloss or Enamel
» „ itrkei (en/^ ie" Trek" Hi
avoid the mess. Satisfac
Wood ond Sawdust
ANONYMOUS MARRIAGE BUREAU
Be sure of your season's
P- R.<
M.52 CORRUGATED PLASTIC
tion guaranteed. Painting
Licensed
BSTEY CHORD ORGAN
1JX2U CARPORT, empiete
>j>
PANELS
Discreet Personal Service
with bench, one only—like new. >477.
THUNDERBIRD
supply, order now for midPer Quart ..............., $1.51
SHFRWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS
end paint washing. Free
Head Offtcer-P.O. Box 337 Victoria; SAWDUST FIR SAWDUST
3>x94x5 OJL. each
Garages. Basemen' Rooms
( Trades accepted. Budget terms.
ROOFING CO.
May
delivery.
Carton
lots,
Fully
guaranteed. Lesson plan at
estimates.
Vancouver Branch. P.O. Box 2229.,
J4x96x7
<&.
each
Available right now.
PLYWOOD
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS
no additi'inal cost. WOODWARD'S
All enquiries are confidential.
(1000'.u'
to carton)
--------$17.50
---------- pvtid
Hinr-KS
¥*’
evs-;«h Mvsic"'cENTRE7'2nd TEor'MAy:
Fill your bins in case of strike.
Specialists in Re-Roofing With
i*.
“i
.
o.Mahogany
ply.
3/16x4x8
By Blower or Bulk.
PA I to Kl.UCKS
\,..r lb, Mcyltjr «»x>ping Centre PAIR, phone 3SSXS3T
GREGG’S PAINTING
LEARN TO FLY—YOU CAN QUITEInterlocking Windprduf Shingles
Less than carton lot, 2>,c ea.
Dpen Six Day s a Week
easily at Victoria's own Royal Cana-,
A real buy in 2" thick solid eonContract Dept.
EV 4-5023
McLEAN S PIANO SERVICE
Fertilizer Sawdust
dinn Flying Club. 475-2833 or wiile
AU Work Guaranteed
13 95 cre‘‘e pal. » blocks. Y«i can make
JIXilXLIAR COMBER CU LTD
For
economical
Fireproof
I*r
sheet
tuning and repairing, over
P.O Box’ 549. Sidney. B.C
Double screened for barn* and
** '
a tieau’iful pat si yourself in a UUMUER-BVILDIXC SUPPLIES [1 Piano
Ju ------- uning on Ihe prairiea.
gardens Larger quantitieR.
few hours Gray or red blocks:
Also Applicators of the New
wallboard
PLKASE REMEMBER To PICK reiluccd pr.ct. by
bv bulk or bloww.
W.rt suanurt.eed. 3X14229"
ISLAND
112x12—bargain
buy
.................
3hr
Tahitian
Spring
3/16x4x8
v.K IhJL'l
GR 5-»"?4
PERMATILE'’
^'^'siudi
r,’pa,r* cw,n-r ,M' Pres-io-Lug,-pick-up or delivered. GYPROC STUN EBOARD
12x14-t«argain buy .......................42c
DECORATORS
PUNO FOR SALE.
Prefinished V-groove.
SAND AND G
_ ’S.n
_______
________ HABYtoGRAND
Lting-Serviee Roof
VAL^_R?AD
purchase
>20 per month.
---- ----------------------------------—
PRY SHAVINGS
are
M *--------------=
---r™Ve-ai*nT™!f!'
rteimw *Br»
20S" LWIIIM St,
4'x6'x%"
Painters
Paperhangers
$190
per
sheet
$4.83
PICNIC
TABLES
For barns and ixHlding
io iw i onaz
Mell
twur’iR
42
EDUCATION
For Real Efficiency, Phone
fxt’jttt”
3 Units «6 45
Spray Painters
$2.21
_
M;v1, of sturdy 7* red redar. re.li
EV 3-H091
SB'mtx *•»
WANTED .TO BUY TOR CASH.
S2 53 Tuyon Prov. W alnut,
6
camion
..
|4'x8W
Piaster Repairs
Guaranteed all year round.
FURNITUU
Heintzman. Nfdheimer. Mas. in A
TUTORING
Prefinished.
"I
£?C
|4'x»w
.CONVENIENT JWB .(PAYMENTS
At Duncan Phone 1444322
Risch or Willis pianos Fleiciier
IDEAL
FUEL
CO.
LTD.
D.J EV 3
!<« EVt-Ha
In Nanaimo I’hone 733-XO93
Bros 2020 Dxigias St.. 3S3 0249
per .sheet
______ $6 19
CONSULTANT
EV2'MS
EV 2-2SS3 4 xlO X%
................... $1.16
GARDEN NEEDS
PIANOS EXPERTLY TUNED AND
riON KErf DECOR Alt )RS
MAYNARI>S
14'xl2'x4»" -----------$3.79
IF YOUR CHILD
repaired. Player pianos a specialty.
C'Wnirem Lattice, per fro»t ..... 2c
si kfacf: repairs
Freeman. GR »6440__________
BONDED
Fan
Trellis.
6
ftn
------->1.61
DUROID ROOFING
SPECIAL SALE^
Brush, -p; ay and Paper Hanging.
Monday to Fndhy
16"x84"xX" Ivory
Comt«»st Box. knockdown
KENT ELECTRIC GUITAR WITH
IN ANY PARTICULAR SUBJECT 1
AUCTIONEERS
TIME PAYMENT IF REQUIRED.
ROOF REPAIRS
ixffxT
.....................
»•*
DRYLAND
FIR
8
a.m.
to
3
p.m.
amplifier, like new. Will sell v-p'
Stonepanei.
Since
IJ®
Y
EV 4 4-.M
EV 4
WE CAN HELP
1 For furnace, fireplace or kitchen
25 Years Experience
aratHv EV^C-T a'k for Bany.
Both Stores Open 6 Days a Week
FULLY
GUARANTEED
Contents of homes pur BURNS BASS GUITAR. LIKE
SPRUTG DECORATING Now Ready to burn
<4 pcs. to bundle I
$3.03
to 5.30 p.m.
SATURDAY
FOR COMPETENT ASSISTANCE
Fee Estimates
time to have the exterior of >«ur
chased tor cash or cash mw. >1<«» firm. Worth much mt mt.
2S CORDS FOR $15
home painted. A first class Joii at No Down Payments—Easy Terms TELEPHONE OUR CONSULTING
8 a.m. to 12 Noon
j 16”x96"x%" Ivory
SUPERV1SOR-MR. JEWSBURY
reasonable prices. Phone kxlay
advances
made on con- KV6-S»'3
i;W
CUBBON LUMBER
HEMLOCK SAWDtJST
KV 4-6532 'nights GB 8-49H6V. Ted ISLAND ROOFING CO.
SET OF BROADWAY
Stunepane I.
sifinmenls for auction. r— LARGE
DUS NORTH PARK
LOTS OF
Hill-Tout. 1320 Oak Bay Ave.
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
TEL.
384-8122
For
Garden
and
Farm
drums
in
sparkle
red finish. Near
EV 5-5133 3S4O424
(4 pcs. to bundle I
$3.50
2 UNITS
».«>
ne*
Very rcamwable. GR 7-6M2
FREE PARKING
WEBt * SON
731 JOHNSON ST.
3 UNITS
>b.SO
SPROTT-SHAW
EV 4-6K27. Paperhanging, painting,
HOHNER
CARENA
120-BASS PIANO
EV 6-5191
STEWART & HUDSON
woikmanship Thirty years' experi
1 Fencing lumber a specialty.
NO. 1 SHAVINGS
accordion and case. Excellent conOff Bay Just West of
TUTORING SERVICE
ence Victoria. Terms if desired
LTD.
dlbon >125 Phnne EV 5-25*“.
2 UNITS
VfW
Quick, rtean. reliable. First-class
Government Street
1012 DOUGLAS ST.
QUICK DELIVERY
S. J. PEDEN LTD.
NEW ROOF’S
RE-ROOFING
GOOO SMALL PRACTICE PlANOk
SHAWNIGAN LUMBER
UI.AItK-* PATT?Sf>N
LUNDS
>121 EV 2 5496 after 5 p.m.
SQUARE TABS
HEXAGON
O K. Fuel
EV 4-2452
BUILDING SUPPLIES
PAINTING CONTRACTORS LTD.
2614 BRIDGE
386-1331
YARDS
LTD.
The
Name
is
the
Guarantee
AUCTIONS
PIANO ACCORDION. 16 SWITCHER
Brush or spray Paperhangers. Tex
- TUTORING M-135U
ture work- Terms if desired Phone tree Estimate. No Down Payment Individual attention t t 1 by highly,
„ 2000 Government St.
WOOD — WOOD
EV4-IMU . 76<» PrmrrsR ftve
Tuesday and Saturday WANTED-ALTO HARP IN GOOD
CORRUGATED PLASTIC
l»G -:b.E RO
EV 6-S2D skilled tutors, can solve childrens
school problems, and quickly resloie
EV 2-7261
condition. EV 2 4697
SPECIAL RATES. PAPER HA\7?DRYLAND
FIR
VVQOD
PANELS
interest and confidence so necessary
. ALL HOUSEHOLD
(Never been In water!
KX1SHINUS
ing, painting and repairs. Ir? rior. ’
Victoria Roofing and
tor a progressive scholar.
GUITAR FOR SALE-EXCELLENT
Y.llow-Grem—Wlul*—Cl»ar
Clean Slabs and Blocks
exterior. Clean, fas:, efficient. T.
Open
until
1
p
m.
Saturdays.
TOOLS.
CARS
TS
ETC
condition. EV 3-«965
Insulation Co. Ltd.
ALL GRADES
2H Cords >14 95
Harker. F.V 3-K773
WHY PAY MORE?
AMPLIFIER
'HARMONY', (MOD
26"x8' Panels, only ... $3.80 «*“ONE ,'°R niEK appraisal
TUTORING COLLEGE
fNTERIOR AND~EXTE RIOR 917 Fort St.
DRY
CEDAR
BLOCKS
EV 2-2331 UNIVERSAL
3B'.’fc9>”
corrugated
plastic
panels.
MS f'ORT ST
EV S-JXM as new, >95 EV 4-6059
PHONE l&S 3173
painting and decorating. All work
gn-cn. yellow blue, each
>3:9
_______________________
H P. From Yard
Asphalt
shingles,
cedar
and
guaranteed. Call Bert. EV 2-4875.
12b BASS TITAN') ACCORDION2W Cords >8.95
I l 'k 8" mipto>. DS emno. M tn.SO ‘dr-l *» >°«r P- ». wndcck ar
CLEAN IRC
>100. Like new EV 4-3193
We Deliver Wood to
' «<■!> „ ... I* ““""XA
J pc. CB,„.rtlrtd
CN.NTING A N 5~ DLCDCATING. shakes, gutters and wall tile. SPECIAL PRACTICAL BUSINESS
R. A. GREEN LUMBER i iMX
Cobble HilL Duncan.
2* x4 random economy. M.. >29 30
motned m
COURSES
Re-tsonable rates, satisfaction guarWILLIAMS PIANO EXCEPTIONAL
Shawnignn Lake and
,4 ’xl - cedar gutter „n ft . Sr
PLYWOOD SPECIALS
All worts
Start' e.ny lime Individual in
CO. LTD.
anteed. Terms EV 2-7983. GR 9 2173.
quality
GR 9-3106
PARKER, JOHNSTON
4 xx Gyproc imneH
>1.99
— carpels
struction
Diploma.
refresher
Surrounding Districts
i Hexagon shingle*. 1(» sq. ft. >9 75 ixhx’i SHINA 'Birch) ...........>4 95 Service
and special courses.
AT^SPECUI LOW PRITE
1314 BROAD
LTD
EV 2-9HQ
2891
Douglas
St.
Mineral
roll
roofing
.
>4
25
4\
px
3/16
Vd
Mahogany
..........
125
SPR*
,TT
SHAW
8CHUOL
ROOFING
INSULA
nON
at
Its
BEST FUEL CO.
Your exterior pein'ing will ne ex
♦51b roll roofing, tin »q ft. >3 25 4\7x3/l< Vd Mahogany
. 2 95
1012 Douglas__________ EV 4 Xlfl
pertly done. Call D-hulas. EV 4-5761, very BEST. Over 50 years' cmPhone 385-9774 and 5
CV«-3iM
i 5tl ft Rrket fence. 3 ft. high >14 95 4x»s3/l6 V d Mah. prefinished 4 20
bined experience to stand the TEST
Learn to Play
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOMS
MINTING AT A rSasONABLF.
Log rahm fence rails. V each .14e
KiMmi Mahogany
1195
ACCORDION
THE B.C. WAY
]r
4"x4"x5‘
rreosoted —
posts
.» —------tv
Kotary Mah. (slightly
price a f'rs’ class job Call after
WESTVIEW ROOFING
Writs Pacific Homs High School.
Omcrete drain tile, round
DRY FIR CORDWOOD
4 p.m. EV 1-4933 Free estimates.
LAMSPAN
BUILDINGS
damagerl.11.75
—■»
A SIDING CD. LTD
•71 W Broadway. Vancouver 9.
4'’ octagon? tb clear.
BEKME PORTER
4x9X1, Ribbon Mah. 'Slightly a. re. ME WHO HESITATES IK LOST IF
For Reroofing or R<x»f Repairs.
or phone Victoria EV ?.1US_
MUSIC STUDIO
’“S Simple, low cost construe
"
sfrt damaged i
Pawnbrokers
-1..25
early bird gobbles up «>«r bar
No Down Payment
Easy Terms.
Accordion loaned free
gam-priced used furniture while the •
4T1I YEAR U.B.C STUDE..
CNT WILL wood, extra heavy. Ideal f r open tion, pre - engineered. KMX 0
\......
3M-3O21
1724
Douglas
EV 2 9
MAHOGANY DOORS
hesltat.r hesitates T 4 T 2M
WF. PAWN MOST THINGSTutor high school history.
ry. social
....................
fireplace and furnace. Also 2-ft. r-v.t fr_
p.Mnc aill^
,
post free space. Plans sui>
LANGFORD
INCLUUING YOUR WIFE
studies _gnd English literature in and 12-in. stove.wood.
Excellent stain and paint grade IXutlas- 3K3-S393.
___________ ,
____
MUSIC LESSONS ON
Stamps
For money in a marry you can t
Ihe North and Central Saanich area. Why do you struggle with wet, p<hn nlied.
Industrial
W a r e. INSTfclfM
BUILDING SUPPLY
... 3-PIECE MAPLE CHESTERFIELD
and cheap-quality wood?
We have L
o
iheat Victoria s bert-kiunvn PAWN ,K. M RinSltTSOX SPECIALIST 474-luaM.
5?
and.UDd*T <ach ** 'Utte. 2 matching maple step tables
FAIRFIELD
dry and cleanest wo>xl in town, houses, Centres, Curling
BROKER. 617 Johnson Street. Phons dealer in Canada. Colonials L'.N.
GR 8-1724
——------ 5.» unil ,-offee tabie >16' or offers. Ph **
Stroof
,EV
Ly.J 5iR
G' H PROnESSJ<2!^L S,ock up nww immediate delivery. Rinlre
EV 3-9312 Opposite Pet Shop
rr^arr’Miy each -------------- 550 <:» a.rw
Collections wanted. GR 7-to45.
teachers, all grades, all subjects.
i CORD
in
lAinns.
ESTHER
S
ACCORDION
STUDIO
940
Goldstream
Ave.
«•» *ji per
»~»r hour
k,.,>• GR
<-_n 7-3146
7 auc
i.
* ........................-..............i
:
r
xrcxni"
r.rh
...............
its
>2,50
2H CORDS ..............................>18
Photo Engraving
QUAINT LOVE SEAT AND CHAIR:
Call us for Details.
Swimming Pools
Open
Seven
Days
a
Week
large
mahogany
and
small
oak
toan*d
beginners
i UNIVERSITY APPROVED TUTOR
HILLCREST FUEL
EV MTOI
rr«M I .»k rhxir. .rind rid.- J*” "^STALL
PHOTO ENGRAVING
ing. math and/ physics 91. fc> per
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
HAVE A POOL OF YOUR OWN. hour
NOW OPEN
EV 4-3015 ANYTIME
EV V6379
Phone EV 4-6272 evenings.
Halt Yuno :une in.j Color
h<«rd. lamps. EV’ 4-6250.
INSULATION
PLAY POPULAR PIANO » LE»
For a pleasant surprise on cost,
Engraving-. Commercial Art
ranteed
Mrs
Ted
ALL
DAY
SATURDAY
contact island Pools. 3S5-5958
HIGH SCHO()L TUTORING
HARDWARE, PAINTS
<S-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE- wfiLrSTirV
613 Pernnroke. Just below Douglas
B.A.. B.E.. Social Studies. Eng
TERMS AVAH.ABI.K
, Oairh foil
KILN-DRY
ISLAND ENGRAVERS
HARDWOODS
SPECIAL!
Tailoring
lish.
French.
Latin.
EV
2-d>41.
but
new
condition
Gi
stjle't
PIANO
LESSONS
(JORGE
AREA.
Phone EV2-6S31
FIR PLANER ENDS
M5 « brat offer EV 2 0145
Ruth Sample. A.T.C.M EV M579.
MARINE PLYWOODS
S J PEDEN LTD.
Stvrotile
HISTORY 91, HISTORY 101. EXJ COOPER TAILOR. ALTERA- perienced
tutoring. M A. EV 3 (035 Be« quality hand kiaded 2x1. 2xg.
—77'Plumbing ond Hooting
(’HF.STERFIELD SUITE LIBRARY 44
ry RADIO SALES
BOAT LUMBER
. Lions " repairs. 671 Fort EV 3-4633
WALL TILE
2x9. etr Very rlran Guaranteed
2S55 Quesnel St.
and exrffee table
chairs, cedar **
'
*
MTT-1 HOL# LTD. "
no uiwduat ix nits or hark. Stuve
DANCING
chest: chest drawer*. EV 2-5735.
AND SERVICE
3c each
Between Market and Topaz
length*. Highly recommended !,«■
Tree Servico
Easy to Park —
J WELHAM. Prop
One
Bl-Kk
Eaxl
ot
Douglu
kitchen
xtuve
fireplace,
(urnace.
off
Trim
B£!£00’Vre?’25
EXCELLENT
ADMIRAL
CONCOLE TV SET
SAVE
ON
BOOKEEPING
Sheet Metal Work. Plumbing. Heat
Service
Right
Now.
Wood
is
dry
enough
lor
immediate
"** n°* K36 <>-->d working order >65 GR 9-43(7
SCIENTIFIC PRUNING. SPRAYING I'm' looking for a spare-time occu
ing' Installations Oil Burners
,.
and Cements
Phone 386 3464
•rj. Esqwniali Rd
EV 3-7-ui removals. Large shade and fruit pation. Will look after your Inisiness URe
RCA 17-IMCH PORTABLE- TV?’>■>
trees
Powc' stump chipper. In-, prbfmsii -rally, cxnplete. right to
SOOKE TOEL CO.
Victoria Roofing and
We Now deliver
<74-4123
~
ERNIE LECKIfT
sured. Chas. A Cowie Tree Sur- your financial statement. Phone
READY-MIX CONCRETE
EV 3-W25
Plumbing -re pair 9. installations. ft ns Ltd I'.V 2-167R. eves EV 3 1669 Eva-BM iPrlvatel.
i EV J-.TO
Insulation
Co.
Ltd.
21-INCH W’BBTINGHOUSE TV. «5
I Dnys Weekly
V.iiiihcc I,4-.-.1,: I .it '
/.
REJECT
MOLDINGS.
HAMBROOK
TR E E~SERVICE, EILEEN'S SCHOOL OF DANCING. ’ DRYl^ND FIR WOOD IMMEDI-^j=(or
hes: «^fer
EV 2-0145
_____
________
____Saturday
______,
Monday
Through
917 Fort
EV 2-2331 ; round, full-nwnd. cove.
KITCHEN CHR'»ME SET.
8 H. Br6wN~,EV’3-J7477 Gh
pruning, removal. Reasonable rates.. ballet, tap baton twirling baby ate delivery. Barn Bathers. Phon* RUTLER BROTHERS SUPPLIES
Ph. FOR SALE ‘-'PHlUW'jl IXCHTV
; d»«r->mb. baseboards,
trim. 2 »id c-ndiipnv
>35.
EV I 1645 oi EV 1 5236.
Bdipairs. copper piping.
class. 618 Johnson Street 3&3 S247. | EV 4-67MJ.
406 Bay SL
Keating Crossroad '
stream.
EV J «6jn.
,set. G-jk1 C’Wbtesu >50 GRSHtl
'

‘2

£

HA MUSICrtAOffU

CfisS*

28

w.

(fnloutal

$«»4«». Mag

n

1»*4

12

*****

Ford'NAA Tractor with
Rotovator gear
-----$1493;

TV. KAMO ULIS
AND IMVICt

Landipaater

Rotary

Cultivator .......
Jacobsen Javelin Riding
W » KSllAUBOUat
TV SPECIAL
Rotary Mower ____ $JT5
fc & 5?<iT..!ULd’M Toro a" Power Piopelled
TY »

!

Fagwrtaf- > w-fl ipeaken.

instant On

picture lube

tliumi- \»v Rtfitnv-v Tlltoi- 7 U It <*?!•»

lone control

P!u»

IMtcatx

X X X X X X XX X X
X
X
X
MAIS SPECIALS
X
X-«-—
X WASHERS
X Erigidaire Automatic.

E
R

Rotary Mower ......... z $7i

fine tuning'',

Baled rharntM

'Memory

K°Uir> Tiller. < n.p. W4J

o-m.wvw -

Delta'* eagefclev I-year free sen-

MAYHEW, $TRUTT 4k

*''' and pans warranty. You must
the bumatnal «hd walnut.
Italian Provincial cabinet:
Only

WIU I AMS LTD
"1LUAM5 LIU

2312 Douglas St..

3W-392J

DELTA ELECTRIC
«"
EV 4-7416

D
R

X
X
X
X
,X

A

K

BUTLER BROTHERS
E
pE LUXE BRAND NEW TV-RA
TRACTOR SHOP
dli’»tere> t-nnlMnalim*.
Lowest
trtcaa ever offered. 3360 plus youi
Headquarters lor
tadc Your lode doean i haw to tie
a TV. Thrar sata hare a 35" atreen
7«
SPORTING GOODS
Proven
and wire ichaa»i». lu-tube AM-ENt
J. I. CASE
radio. BS.R. UA 16 racurd change*
Walnut or mahogany Art now. only
Tractors and Farm
BUY NOW
“ ““ left Easy teems No
b"
Equipment
AND SAVE
Government. EV.W”
Keating X Road! GR 41121 »,»
*•* »'» »
KENTS LTD

f

•
S1MI-L1CITY GARDEN TRACTOR.
’ *P aowwloc. raitim lau ota.
■ace-4 ,«•wiiH.TL
oftei-‘T&tfSr n*U‘ *'
TV KEMALS
:~
__
Wl to optton io purchase
T 3)
INTERNATIONAL* TRACK
>ew style TValt iV and remote tractor >g»ud *hatw 3-fWrn** plow
RADIO AND TV REPAIRS
meeoneMe eetee. '
terms aeaMahle c.
_____ _ .
TV antennas Installed or repaned

MISCIlLAMtOUS

84435; Hum)
Tmm. Magnum
1139 95;*!
Browning auto 367.50;'
Z
Browning, dblt- ejectors
L, J* Jr™
l- 8®- Browning 3-ahot
8134 93; 36 __
ga. Couey
319*15.
B»w’l
_______
_______,
Puma 345; »« Rem. Ml 39995,
»* Hem MS 3121 95; J mm Li«e/
Hunter tt’ 95. 2 Sen

•2

Radio Report
Sundays Hif’ldi^hls
2.25 p.m. Baseball, Seattle va Spokane KOMO.
5'00 -Venture oilers Doctor fi-om Black Diamond
CBU.
8:05 North American broadcast premiere ol the
comedy Maiva. by Stravinski CBU.
8:35—Pcate as Long as It Lasts, a satire- -CBU.

MncnXANtous
FOR SAU

l«2

MISCULANtOUS
FOR SAU
---------- - a. ■ -

DO
IT
NOW!

...

LOOK AT THESE
FINE VALUES!
KITCHEN
REMODELLING

.... ZKNITH
SEWLNG MACHINES
Fashion Disk Model.
Reg. $149.95. Special $99.95
Open Arm (specially tor
mending jeans •
Ree 1219 <6 Hnec <149 95
Keg. 1219.90. spec. >149.93
Dtal-A-Matic (dial your
patterns). Reg. $219.95.
Special
$149.95

MISCELLANEOUS

x'
X
X

OWL DRUG SPECIALS
Keg

ifar Imvcl itrkmaa)
A CuraW IMNUra*
Pla»tto Bandage
Tea Home Perm
CraanuUlnc Tto*
Stomach Aridity
Sucaryl. 1000 « .
1
X • ■agar ■uhpOLfte'
Bart ieq ue Spi'-ng
139.93 X Special
- X Inflated IXimblern

X

Bendlx
Automatic
Inglis
Semi-Automatic $89.95 X
Leonard wringer wwlL X

Owl

Prtaa AprvtaJ
•

V Cravul Tab.

,139

aic

ae.
8.30

•W
«W

Sec

ISo

32 -*» 32 41
•J.79 UJ9
26c

™,Tf.
RLUKvl4W

X er with pump
$59.95 X M«yl«ir Mall
EVBMM
X Wringer Wasliers
X ________ __________________
X from
$19.95 X
FURMTURl- TV and
X Admiral
X
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
X Dishwasher
$99 95 X
X''............ <
- -xr Come in-today and save
15% id $5%
IX REFRIGERATORS
X
X from .
$29.95 X
CONTINENTAL
X Crosley Shelvador, “up- X
HOME SUPPLY
X side down ” freezer,
X
<51 Johnson St.
|X automatic ice water
X
EV 8-2458
dispenser
$159.95 X

SHOCKING!
x RANGES
Xj
x a,Fridigaire auto- X A <M
HIMiUuily different fragrance by
MTHtAPJUIBLl
FVwma
X malic electric 1129 4=1 X
srwiAPAREi.l Ii of
z nw.
2
.
. ” 2
“ • COLOGNE KR»T34B
ROBINSONS
\ jo rca Automatic
X vr •« guest sized soap
x 30” RCA Estate Auto- X
‘"’i”'”’* fw™1
We can lake care ol the
COMBINE RWER TAKE
x matic electric . $129.95 X VICTORIA PHARMACY,
R’XLSJT.lTiV aX for rXTLe tr
*1' *®
”* Wo» ,n«*
entire Job!
Released this Ate
cash sale or
USED GUNS BOUGHT
X jo" Moffat
lake over payments. Also repo
X
1000 Douglas Street
eewsed and ased TVs GR K-30&4 < IRRIGATION PUMP T'*-HP. BUILT
AND SOLD
9:00 a.m.—BBC News and commentary Irom Loir
X electric .
$99.95--X
GR »7231________________________
One Only!
---------------...
—-----384-1811
together, perfect condition. 1275
• CABINETS
See us fur your fishing tackle
don—CBU.
Electric Chord Organs
X 40" Norge automatic
X NEW PHILIPS STEMBO HIGH-____
• SINKS and
needh *Ea«> easy terms
• • DRESSES • •
fidelity combination with reverber
7:00 p.m.—CBC News Irom Toronto.
Open 5 days, including Wednesday
Reg.
$219.95.
Special
$159.95
K
X
COUNTER TOPS
ator. Value «f»«
Italian t»ro\in- 73
Silk prints, Tervlene. coiTOOLS FOR R8NT
rial de luxe cabtnrt VM radio has! z«
X 40 Acme, o-bumer.
• PLUMBING
Victoria Tire Ltd.
huilt-ia iluhde anlrnna FM WP ----$59.95 X ,ons- Seeiwucker. Amcl Jer14-F(.
Freezer
Fridge
X
electric
etjuinped to acT-tMmmodate multiplex I ___brtli.
• REMODELLING
- Cw^SrSnUwr. u»w«ww>i •> Hw.id
EV 24194
x sey. Personal fittings.
cmverter uni,.
Value
lofW 95.
2 Dinr Combination.
X Gurney Oil
Space Heater* — Mixer*
EVMHtt. GR5-3HI
9:00 a.m.—Two on the Aisle- CFAX.
$99 95 X
KAROLYN’S
I no frost ever)
X Range
Used
guns
bought
and
sold
115 TV SERVICE CHECKOVKK
Frees Estimates
1:00 pjn. Limelight-CFAX.
x
STYLE SHOPPE
Special $349.95
X Enterprise Oil
birtudse -ptchupk delivery and cun
___ _______
EV 44414
Kr»xl Behruon. Gunsmith
Phone
Today!
4:30—Doug
Taylor’s
Carousel—CFAX.
$99.95 X ^>9 Eslrvan
EV 2 9662
R2'1.srra..s’%ss:^“73 J5Sw-w«SM5-TSuY«i: 1423 Broad
X Range
EV Mhil
TAPPAN GURNEY
8:25 Baseball. Seattle vs. Spokane —KOMO.
serviced by qualified techniciant. •*<’ ^7 Wes* C<rfr. 5x2-7741
X Beach Oil Range $49.95 X
.22 AUTOMATIC PISTOL, LIKE
Butler Brothers. 3SW Douglas St. ------- t--------------:---------------------------- new with extra rttp and carrying
30"
Electric
Range
x
BARCAIVS
9:00 -Summer Fallow drama CSV.
W. R. MENZIES
X Gurnev Gas
ca*e MP KV 3 944H
Fully Automatic
74
GARDCN SURPLUS
$49.95 X Overhead garage door 9 xS'. urmmI
A CO.
X Range
RENT PORTABLE TV
____________________________ ____
e<m 4K.
p*1*1 neeUiwial CumpletiK with all
$239.95
Special
Hew *tyle If Admiral TV* wit*
911 Fort
EV 3-1112
X Sawdust Range >29.X> A toirdwaro
B135
A»uhali
rtdgc
80 BOATS ANO MARIN8
-MKL 9> weefc or monllv Buil« COSCRCTC BIRO BATHS. PLANTNo Down Payment
v "hingles. 10 in.xli in. Se each ReX Wood and Coal
■ITBWU. 1721 ers. garden ornaments, figunnes.
nit
**“' >'uU’ ■ul,er «nd n>of Irak*.
$13.00
a
month
9
00
a.m.—BBC
news
from
London—CBU.
Punglas (opposite the Bay)
etc See Studio «rf I>eeurabv* Ail*.
X Range ............. $19.95 X1 special «*n roof gum 4J* a qrt.
USED OUTBOARDS
HAY FEVER
• 3185 Quadra at Tolmie.
7:00 p.m.—CBC News—CBU.
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day and Sunday
_ _________________________.
PL
BEEF BY SIDE OR QUARTER GBKDRON BUGGY PLAYPEN
MISCKLLANIOUS
WGLIS DRVKR. 350, O-fc
or
Whole.
Good
5>r
c>r
bw*oew.
479-7402,
Ruga
nau
SxTOOFSlEi-------------SvJi^U*T’
I'BljAiU'
,TLrhHr&WM§M”W
■°*WCAR
RADIO:
ALL
TRAaNSlSTOR;
71
FARM IMPUMIHTS
__ croavt »:> Teeeer 314ft. TV antenna
FOR SAU
locker Sell
long-play records. EV 5dS344
.............................................. Wholesale priced, also engraving — -------- ;--------- ''
‘ • *’'7
__
,
P4JWER CEMENT EV 5-1195
'
xlw (■KSTRIFII.AI
HSSm^HwRl Eu'n TAYL0“ JjB^JVSgE*1® * LIFLUELT- I '
52?2J{H* ;
^Kl*U hniMT <— BBBWTY SAW *ITa|^4WC*MR BLOCK. *R OM*
EV 34)524
--------------—
-------- 6 ENCLOSED CART4»P UAllgKR.
fahv.t* per minute.
table, |»i. EV 4 9926.
(GR 3-4454.
trowel. EV 3-1)524.
WASHING MACHINE
EVJ-7369 ideal for toalion wagon. Gft«

?

F

I

I

I

- ,

•2

MIJCILLANIOUJ
FOR SALI

'll

I to

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED
ATTENTION MOTHERS!

DECORATING
SPECIALISTS
i

TURN

ntr.E COLOR SCHEMING
PROFESSIONAL ADVICE

Paint file yor mvimmlnc pool.
Paint far pair naif—wc have It.
Fence point from
Exterwr point from
Interne latex from .

........83 93

. . HU
.....liw

ALSO—

TOUR CHILDREN’S

FITS ANDSUFFLIES

-

OUTGRDWN CLOTHING
into DOLLARS
. INFANTS TO TEENS
SOLD ON CONSIGNMENT
Must he in excellent condition.
Dry cleaned or washed and pressed.
Crlha. buggies. high chairs, strot*
ers etc.
THE MAGIC WANb SHOP
3831 Shelbnume Plaza
Phone 477-4814
H<air« 9 3ii to 5.S1 daily. Thursday
and Friday 9:30 to 9:00.

Quality Benjamin M'*>re paints.
I>*neati< and Imprted Wall
<\»vennga.
Plastic wall' Ule.
Aunatnmg fkiur aovertaffi.
Ladder. ■qn’a> gun and dn«pckMh rental.*.
In fort, fur everything for your
dccoroUiW
prottema
f r tun
aaialMaer oim Butty to hruata*s
and point, coll your decorating
specialists.
Commerrtal Painting Servx-ea
ltt» Gtiok Street w EVUS'53
Evening Enquiries? EV 4 07 55

•
1

DOUGLAS AT CLOVERDALE
SHETLAND SHEEP DOGS-INTEL

ltgcnt. affertjonate. medium-sized. t
See them at Esquimau di« show.
May 9. Enquiries
9
746-7261.
14
m-YEAR-OLD PUREBRED MALE 15
Brittany spaniel, needs good country j
home Wonderful disposition, loves
ehildron No p»q>ers. Had shots. 18
82S EV 2 7-4K7.
___
_____ 17

Hawaiian .

TT-

Snug as

2o

rt wdsi'
Adult Insect
Beloved of

24

ENGLISH COCK 1& SPANIEL PUP-

nies. < haipplon sire, rhampinn dam. i M
3 months old. ■ Registered tally tn- {
"
i iouihictj
im aiwr
(xvutated.. «<o
470-8691
after «.
8. an ua/

—
25

SALE

‘

>s off all rings and jewlery
’» off watches

ANYTHING 11

2-YBAR-OLD

JERSEY

HEIFER

due to calf in 3 weeks; 8165 Ph.
TAKEN IN TRADE
GR 9-4315.
AT MAYNARDS
SUFPDLK"7XXn, BLACK KWES
New Furniture DepL
{Wtev,*"*
Ph
Hl"
m Jauwm Sr
Ph. MHHJW-.

“7
___ _ . ___ 1 REGISTERED JERSEY FAMILY
. Trade in J ear ms ed rem.
j
uf-value as pail OR ULL dv»n mi xi hred. Ph. Dunean tW»»)
Counters at low prices.
payment and treat yourself to a —-*------...j-------------------- —
brand new N H A home .
2 HEIFERS. 15 MONTHS OLD:
Swiss Watch Shop
Almost anytiung. (including l fair-year-old Hereford ctsv. Ph.
EV 4-1484.
vour own laburi is acceptabie . .
1217 Broad Street
Full particulars by calling
—;■ . ■ .
---------1 OR 2
*Mr Jones. 398-8191.
Sh per month.
K ASA Pl CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD. [uiTwjq “
HERXUA1D
.... Douglas
JS8 6U1 UKSMU'Rupture support! LiglUweighL body- Join
emtoured
Futuro"
Hemia-Ald";------ --------------------------------- —-------- ’YOUNG SOWS. DUE IN JUNE —
gives tialano-d support thal is so FOR NEW OR VERY LATE MO- 175 each. GRS-1S28.
lmportatnt Bend, stretch. ML sil in del car: choice M my two lots, sewLAMBS WANTED
comfort? No special Utting required, cred. Available June L Ihiplex
GR9T2IJ. CnUtM.
Only Sb.9h.
lot. 12.Wl). on Cedar HUI. near KiA ,-ombtete line of "Futim/' elastic warns Village; comer lot on Fern-'mink s'snwn NEEDS HORSES
at.s-hSIs. surgical aids and sup- wood, S2.5U0. EV S-SSSS. 750 Market
“
Ph
2 or j-bedroom-older home FRFEToA_c7x^HoME'’RotN
ports, at

FAIRFIEI^ PHARMACY
,jIh
modern basement suite
=v*«m Xi^^Vure^ ~
HU COOK STREET
rv
FREE DELIVERY
; equity uf apruxlmalely «.«» tor SHOWY PALAMINO HORSE. BEST
k YOU NON FOOLISH? “ ' 'car. outbeard trailer t.iat, organ,
a 9-1533. gr s-istt._____
u. . csrrv Quality used (umituie er what have you. Js5uts6.
HARNESS
for SiitE.
Tod Sc-i-bntc in a W rent area
and bric-a-brac in a J1*
SWAP DOWN PAYMENT ON OAK GRM363 or GR IM4<M
to keep p«Ke« <*"*n Hr iwvi--------------------------------pc tple. T It T. Jwo
wha( ha%#
? 3 u. 4 bedroum*. 99 NEW CAR DIRECTORY
3KS-H8B.____________ _
dining loom, den oewing room, full
WKW
FURNTTUHE CONTAIN baafcnenl Quirt neighborhood. Large Hrj.L.MAN, SUNBEAM. HUMBER.
ing portable baaainrtte «dh mat- i,<. EV 8-uis.
_______________ Rover
Jameaon
ora Ltd..
Rawer
l«me»on Mot
Mnfora
l.td. 740
7111
treae. bath.
iav-: HUNTER—FISHERMAN—LOGGER. Broughton Sireet EV 4-1181.
trie automa »< a" ‘ r^.mpleie. fi rt< 4-wtieel -drive Land Rover. E.x<vi- '
—
^eimtnu. diaper... cumin
„
cond„ion, completely rebuilt , 00
CARS FOR SALE
•
— motor, clutch, transmission, etc. bell ___________________
“
FLAME
THROWER.
or
tra(le
What
offers"
EV
2499(1.
KERt^ENE
gai; S2-_fi ^ixiisis.
Ji.AidCtaSlT1Sm JAMESON MOTORS LTD.
order, Eb’.
wilh thermostat
trade for* low horsepower outboard.
EV2O« »"«■ •

75

11
-1

12

73

at

u

EMPRESS MOTORS LTD.

IB

PRICES DOWN AGAIN

60 BUICK Invicta HardtopAutomatic, power gteering. power brakes, radio,
ermine white _____$2550

MORRISONS!
SAVE MORE WW NOW

26
•

29

31

6J CHRYSLER
Ss ia toga Hai~dlrpPi tally po*
equipped. K«r b.»S0. ■

w
-we-

.......

:rr

ii

a

M

45
41

ST
so

50

49

ST
26

51

52

V
61

6J

64

Me .
41 Thanks • • • •
(2 wdsi .
32 Unit of fon t
33 Dull sound
34 Not
thoroughly
tixjkeq
35 Hem e
26 Niching
37 H->t strings
feature
• 2 wdsi ’
40 Ixiwer in
authority
42 Transaction
43 Mantle's
weapon
43 General
(UrectkiM
47 City «.f
Belgium
48 (Xit of this
world
W ANi to move
quickly
51 Forgive
< 52 Bind up a
f
wmad
53 Hits

CARS FOR SALC

58 Unsightly
80 lust so

54 island (Var.)
55 Guiding fact

IMHO
Hi □ A
p R
G
1 A <1 0 N
HI

uRrtessed by the Bell Syndicate Inc >

100

CARS

rOR

WE ARE
P LOADED WITH GOOD Pi
p
CLEAN CARS
P

Drive a little farther
and save a whole lot
more!

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

I1M

29

CARS FOR SALI

oooooooooooo
■f

o
o
0
o
o
o
o
O
o

FOLLOW THE
WISE BIRDS
4

TO

0
0
0
<1
o
o
o
o
o

• OLSON
60 BUICK Le Sabre 2-Door
• FORD
Hardtop — Automatic, ra
63 CHEVROLET
.
dio, power steering, pow
O 63 FAIRLANE Econ- O
Ilrt Air. auuwalu', .hr.trr
er brakes. Blue ....$2495
Biznala. Ren K.9U.
O
omy "Six,” with ra- O
12795
dio ..................... $2495 O
60 PONTIAC Parisienne 4- O
63 FORD
O
Door Hardtop—V8, auto O 62 FAIRLANE "500”
Radio, rwatfr. al<nala.
O
V-8 Sedan. Automat- O
matic, radio, power
Hvi.
ic, vellow ... $2395 D
J2793
brakes, white ......$3100 O
O 62 RAMBLER ‘Classic' O
63 CORVAIR
63
STUDEBAKER
Daytona
O
6-cyl. Automatic,
O
700 serie., automatic drive,
heater, signals. Keg. FUSS.'
Hardtop — V8, automatic, O
with radio ... $2195 O
12295
radio, red. only 1,400
0 63 CHEV. "Impala"
O
miles ........................$2895 O
63 RAMBLER
Convertible. Ermine G
Claaalc Sedan, aul>malic drive,
white. V-8. automa- O
radio, heater, signals.
63 STUDEBAKER Gran Tu- O
Keg. CLWL
tic. Olson Price $3795 O
risimo 2-Door Hardtop— O
$2695
4-speed floor shift, super O 63 FORD Custom Sed. O
2-Door. Blue
$2145 O
charger. radio, bucket O
LOOK!
O
seals, red, only 8,000 O 62 FORD Fairlane.
O
Two
tone
red
and O
FAMOUS
miles. New price $5770.
white, stand, shift. O
“PEACE OF MIND”
Now ..........___ $4195 O
O
Six-cylinder
$1995 O
r
PACKAGE
61 BUICK LE SABRE Se O 56 CHEV. V-8 Bel-Air. O
dan. Automatic, radio, O
Automatic ..... $895 O
Ail Cars Sa/ely-Laned
GM Reconditioning
beige and brown . .$2795 O 59 METEOR 2 Door Se- O
Ail Cars Clearly Priced
O
dan. Stand trans., O
3ODay. 50-50 Warranty
59 BUICK LE SABRE 4-Dr. O
Free Life Insurance
radio. Reconditioned 0
15-Day Exchange Privilege
Hardtop—Full power, au O
6M.mth 13% Warranty
and ready to
O
Free 8-Month Lubes
tumn gold ........,...$1695 O
go
..$1185 0
No Down Payment to
Good Credit Risks
55 BUICK Century 2-Door, ° 59 PLYMOUTH 4-Door O
Hardtop—Full power, red; ®
Station Wgn. Stand. O
63 BUICK
and White.........
$995 ®
trans.
O
Convertible, tally r>wvr
!O
Glen green ... $1495 O
equipped. Reg. 54.395.
$3995 55 OLDS Super 88 Hardtop- O 63 SUNBEAM ‘Rapier’ O
Automatic, radio, power, O
2-Door Hardtop. One O
62 OLDSMOBILE
brakes, green ...I.. $995 O
owner. Custom ra- O
8H Hardtop, fully power
equipped. Reg.
dio. showroom con- O
$2995 61 PONTIAC Laurentian _ °
dition ...............$1995 0
Hardtop, automatic.
62 CHEVROLET O 56 PLYMOUTH 4-Door O
Biscayne. automatic,
Beige ............. $2395 o
Sedan. One owner. O
signals. Reg. 52.395.
J2195 61 PONTIAC Tempest - ° Metallic green . .$628 O
O
Sedan. White .... $1795 ®
62 RAMBLER
J36»j

SUBURBAN
MOTORS

u

i,

'' ,

61 PLYMOUTH SedanAutomatic, green ..$1595

TT

1/"

<6

100
r ' "

AT

PLIMLEY

P
j,

flnilit (Colonist
Su»d«Y. May 19.

LOOK!

n

<s

CARS FOR SALI

LOOK!

■

H

u

_____j

*■

7SH

,,

u

EV : •3281

16
H—• ?

IB

14

chant
Bandaged
Last of the
Stuarts

100

.A-l __

1 Part o< must

heads

CARS FOR SAll

BEST bUYS IN TOWN

5

4

NEED CASH?
0
)4
D
Cash paid tag good tmjts. cameras.; Sunday ,
a» tvTIinrl ’
iall types ui musical instruments.'—-————— ------------- —-------------<»«•’*mt *
What have you? Island Trading. »» « OAY SPECIALS TUESDAY AT
an’1
vw.
others
NOW AT 830 hAnaon St., lust Pet Shop Broad and Johnatai Ca
IL 49.
down ft m Douglas. SM 5354
nary hens. 81.49 finches “
“ Put » ’,'wvh*ble
24 Remain
and garden supp.ics on spen ial.
41
(3 wds»
WANTED - MINT AND USED -____
stamp collection*. Wortd-wkJe or GOOD
SHEPHERD
SHELTER, Jk Zlegfeld
produrtam
single countries. Also n« t umutatkma. 3*42 Duke Road, RRl. We have
JJ
Highest prices paid Harry Weiss. German shepherds, spaniels, she! 37 Ihspoaitlon
M3?
MtattnM &
«* GRUka.
39 IX noting
JUST ABRIVBB. VtTACOAT of »> Vralally"*™'
ORIGINAL PAINTINGS
47
England,
poodle
shampoos
and
eoat
deranged ,
By RECOGNIZED artists are being '*•"*’!“"t*'
^,rTM*D*?daI?.M’’ .. £’an*’fd
in
at Victoria Pet Shop. 33 Managements
accepted for our next Art Sale.
Broad and J«hn»«n.
54 55
Illnesses
LUNDS. 928 Fort EV 6-3308.
37 Cunning
HARVEY’S PET FOOD - ALL •W Robust
INDUSTRIAL IRON
meat
3
lbs
for
J5c.
Harvey's
Fins
39 Tree of
Bring us vuur old cars. stsuL cast
Meats Ltd. 2709 Quadra at Hillside
WsF-hington
I iron, brass and copper etc.
EV 5-4055.
and B.C
Open All Day Saturday
__ EV 3-3031.
_________
_
USED APPLIANCE
tl
jS43 Tyea Rd
EV 4-8933 PUPS. 3 MONTHS. GOLDEN COL- 40 Beaverbrook's
BARGAINS’
title
[CASH ADVANCED OR BUY PIT- ■ "r rWrt>wr’ hunting. EV Miai.
41 Impel
USED —...
Ponder
furnishings, cars. , spaniel pups foS sale is 42
8*5 ru;h1
McClary Oil Range
44 - - - graitas
APPLIANCES
MAYNARDS Tll GIt » 7AH oltor « nnL
'
Reach Od Ramie. Cyeloa
45 Private eye
, JOHNSON
NA- KACH E V HHUA ; «
Burner. b>g water coil, only
3 Cum-ernlng
1173
2 years old
173 VACAMT AT END OF MONTH. 4- PUPPIES, >4 AND 35. GR MM8. 49 Facing* *
3 Where
40" Moflat Electric Range
••ednxxn home. In good c-wulltimv
. Madras is
Gainaday Wringer Washer, with
53 Rivet1 of
Near JuhRee Hospital.
1105 per
pump, timer and lint filter
175 m-mth. .3*3-2322
4 Prepared
•1
CHICKS. POULTRY,
SSXllon
Realty Wringer Washer
. beforehand
\ EW
WANTED. MECHANIC'S TOOLS. %’ HATCHING IGGS. SURPLUS ” I™h"“
5 Ba* tangled
— ■
,
bookmaker
io" Tappan Gas Range. tally auto- drive, sockets etc. GR 7-3K2H.
PULLETS. AMES 306. 5 MONTHS. I »
Ordeal By
6 Black
rwMm',,r
IMMEDIATE CASH FOR YOUR smarting lay and 318 months. Phone
Fire"
author
7 German-made
Reg. 8379
....
S3*’
....» rsr>.ng«
GR99-XO4.
TaiSn
built-in ‘ gas .wen. Sta nza t typewrtter. IV <4H<
59 Detwuch
weapon
81 Pcrknl
finish, chrome oven. ruLsaerie, REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZ
8 Self
82
Monetary
unit
»2 LIVKTOCK. SUFFLIFS
nnalmeter. Reg. 5448
8275 en bought 384-7813 All-Temp
cent rvd
<3 River of
9 Kind of
FURNITURB GOOD CLEAN LADNER STRAW
Africa
11ARKNETT APPLIANCES WSYTRI.■- LSSD FURMTUF
paper
del. (o south Van. Isle. In loads ap 84 Original
ID Occupy
2332 Govt. St.
EV4*"B3 wanted hakley « fob prox. 5 tona. Also various mixtures
Oly mptc
pleasingly
g-«1 quality
hay suitable for
Games site
________________ __________ |>li'. LV .'TO
horses. For prices, write Bruce —
,
11 Member «»f
Pr’",,f
the family
cash Ftm' good used fvr.m- Lawrie, HR No. A Ladner. Phone » —J“
leaders'
1 luce Reliable Furniture EV 3-6714. 948-28(6.
12 River to the
a-ords
See the new
Elbe
WANTED. -STURDY BABY WALK I»»|(mtnnPi«v lC«F<.ki’til!>YiR
66 Cuts «»f beef:
er good
tf.Hrtl condition,
nmditain EV
p«ny. gelding 13 hands
13 kind id
er
ev g3-W78
wn, ..... Palomino
, y,^rs >fc>ua<J
rBMj
KELVINATOR
S«-»tt»sh
r«*ii
row-boat
GUITAR. SUITABLE FOR BOY TO temperament. English and Western 87 SiMiks flax
EOODERAA1A
21 Blackened
-------trained Excellent in hajmess. Cart
practice. EV
5-5497•
and harness also ft»r sale. Mrs.
DOWN
23
- - - cup
A beautifully designed s»dc-by-aide WANTED’ FOR”CASH - CARPKN* Harkema. Ganges IS1-A.
25 Name: Fr.
1 Rev«dutH>nai7
refrtgeralor - freeze:
combining a ter and nwhank* t«Kda. EV 4-4972
28
Desertions
hero,
and
S’t cu ft. freezer and an 1149 cu. ft.
MINIATURE HEREFORD. QUIET
30 Star In Cetus
others
refrigerator
IX? luxe features - WANTED TiLDER-HrTLYE
ideal fur attraction, ur owner <rf
fr.*nt dexk EV 5-5131.
borcetain fining, cumidetely fr>stsmall acreag**. Price 8130. Phone
f: cc. sUde-out shelves, eye-level
C 4»*»le Hill. 743 9445
100
crisper, fruit storage bins, loads of
100
CARS FOR SALI
TOP QUALITY SADDLE HORSES
SWAPS
d-««r space. 41"x83’rxJE’ dimension*
JUKt arrived frum Allierta.
815(1
- 1749 P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
and up. 12t6 Glauford Ave. Phone
GR 9-1S8L
C. TAYLER

707 Johnson St*

100

The Dailv Crossword Puzzle

THE DOGGY WASH
, EV 5-9696

'sen-Vx,"

H.U».

Clow, heater, •ignalx.
lleg- 81-

$1795 62 BUICK Le Sabre SedanAutomatic, radio, power
steering, power brakes.
Radio, heater, wgnals.
Reg. 51.995.
Blue ....................... $3195
$1795
59 FORD Tudor —
Maroon ................... $1295
TOP RETAIL IN TRADE

C2 CHEVY II

'
P
IT'S THE DIFFERENCE
61 AUSTIN 850 Sedan. P
THAT COUNTS!!
LTD.
as new ______ $1395 P
• s •
63 ACADIAN, radio,
P
FORD FACTORY CREDIT
heater,
P
EASY TERMS
available through personal
automatic . .. . $2495 P
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL
Credit counselling!
63 RAMBLER Sedan,
P 63 DODGE Sedan. Automa
MID-JUNE
radio, heater $2295 P
tic. radio, padded dash,
63 METEOR ..........$2695
62 RAMBLER 2-Door, P
seat
belts,
undercoat
61 OLDSMOBILE
63 MERCURY ... $3695
15.000 miles, radio,
P
Like new. 40,000 or 4-year
Super «. fully power equipt»ed
p
heater. Only . $1995 P
warranty ___
$2495
63 VOLVO ............. $2595
Reg. li'JW.
P 62 CORVAIR 700 Sedan, P
$26%
63 PONTIAC HT . .$3595
p
au,‘>ma,i‘: p
161
CHEVROLET
PACIFIC CHRYSLER
[ 63 CHEV
;........ $2895
P **- HILLMAN Sedan.
Radio, beater. aign»l>.
Keg. 82.1***.
EV 62111
63 COMET Convt. $2995
p
radio, healer, very
P Yates at Cook
$1895
p
clean .
$1195 P
2 - Only 62 PONTIACS
—----------- |
'-from $2595
61 PLYMOUTH
P 62 VOLKS, radio,
P---------------------Stxlan. heater, aignalx.
P
heater
$1495 P
Reg, 81.735.
61 MERCURY ... $2595
-E-L-M
A — C
INVENTORY
$1595
P 62 RAMBLER Sedan,
P
61 PONTIAC ....... $1895
•L • E
A - R - A - N • C•I
P
radio, heater, auto- P;
60 METEOR
60
GALAX1E
___
$1695
This Is a genuine opportunity
P
malic, 1 owner,
P
STATION WAGON, radio,
for the motoring Pubue to take
healer, •ignoln. Keg. «.««.
P
as new........... $2495 P advantage of tremendous saving
60 METEOR Wgn $1795
$1795
during
<a*r
year-omi
Inventory.
P 61 RENAULT Gordini, P Our fiscal year slin k reduction
59 METEOR Wgn $1795
60 OLDSMOBILE
means 5 8 8 savings to you
P 61 MORRIS^-agoD^ P
59 FORD ...............$1695
Suner 'K hardtop- tally power

57 CHEV Sedan —
Blue ......................

O
O
O
O
O

1 Year Guarantee
on Parts and
Labour

q

o
O
$1050 “
WARRANTY

58 DODGE Sedan —
Brown ....................... $895/
STATION WAGONS
59 MERCURY 4 - Door
Automatic, radio, power/
steering, power brakes.
$1995!'
61 VAUXHALL 4-Door
Blue ..........
$1395 O
O

Buy one of these cars
today—if at any time
within one year the
car should require
mechanical
repairs
any one of 117 rnenjher firms throughout
B.C. will deduct 15%
for any parts and
labor.
O
...

59 BORGWARD 2 • Door _ o
_ ,Red ............................ 5793 O 61 T-BIRD Two-Door
56 FORD 4-Door - Auto- ?
malic, radio, power steer- g

H'top. Fully equipr>ed' Erm,ne wW,e‘
black interior. Now
at Olson's .. $3995

o

o
O

O
°
O
equipped. Reg. 92.495.
CHECK AND COMPARE
ing. power brakes.
59 RAMBLER ._ $1395
O
O
THESE PRICES.
$2295
Home of
p
very clean .
$995 Pl
Green
.......................
$650
Q
iv5fS“IXfE_WEbDING^GOWN. UH
------------------------ ------ HILLMAN, SUNBEAM IMP P 61 RAMBLER Classic P
O
59 OLDS Super 88 $1295
•2 CONSUL SIS Cortina
60 DODGE
.
Lollertn* length, lilj-p-nt Ueev~. SWAI--1962 CHRYSLER HARDTOP,
j°
Ml S1.7S0
Now S1.SI5
WAGONS GALORE O
HUMBER JEEP
;p
4-Door Station Wgn. P
Sedan, radio, heater, lienal, j 54 DODGE 2-Door —
Size 12. Worn once. H«U pnee »23 new tyres, good running order. f-*r
59
MERCURY
...
$1795
59
RAPIER
H.T.
Spurts
automatic washer. Phone week-day
Res. S1.S96.
3M3I21
O
|P
Like new .....$1995 p|
was Sl.tuu
Now *1.003
Green ...................... $395 O
—.
■- fHlAPES.
„ *a(..
iWfiR after__8. 5x3-21 j®. ,., ................ 61 SIMCA Sedan. 25.000
59 BUICK HT ....$1795
$1595
59 AUSTIN Gypsy 4-wh-dr
f-prirx
F X 84 - iLArM»*»P 60 WOLSELEY 690 Se- p|
O 63 PONTIAC 9 - Pass. O
was 11.430
Now Il.tr*
Venetian Mimi 9' V wide ,;RI NIHG TAPE RECORDER. 2miles'................
$695
59 ZEPHYR ..........$1295
54 PLYMOUTH 2-Door —
h< js and heax-y duty garbage can. spe«L 7” tape.
Will
sell or swap
__
___ ___
61 VOLKSWAGEN 2Dr.
O
Station Wagon, V-8, O
P
dan. As new
$1795 P!
Now ll.hli
uuuvi acoirdian or what have
was 91..NJ0
EV -» 73611.
Blue ......................... $395 O
$995
5S TORI)
automatic, ‘radio. O
ValUf’ »!(»>. EV 4 7<M.
OPEN 8 A M. TO 9 P.M.
Ml VAUXIIALL Crcvta
60 VATTXHALL Victor Stn P 59 ZEPHYR automatic P
was 51.30
Now 8 545
KSNS“?lrtSratM*dM!!ecy,PR”«tn 1951 FORD SEDAN DELIVERY
O
power steering, and O
P
Sedan.
P
58 MERCURY
$1095
Wagon.
6>> AUSTIN 830 Mini
60 AUSTIN — 9-passengcr. q
£25,,££ torSc Vb'RKta E-leonr- f c trailer or what have you. Ph.
was 81.WU
N -w 5 >95
brakes. White side O
Steal at
$1195 P
SS Bt»n,^rJ\t_F,rt EVWS EV!22«M.
_____
New condition
$1195 P
58 METEOR .
$1095
60 BUICK
5:» VANGUARD Sta Wagun
Green ...................... $1095 q
tires
... $3895 O
P 58 MGA S|K>rts Road- P
was El.TUO
Now 8 MS
Inia-ta. hilly
equipped.
VQLU. ... .............
FU. EXTERIOR ____
SNOW__CAP WHITE _
».V9LUME
AMERICANA ENCY
Se» LARK V-8 Sedan
Reg. SXtSS.
O 62 MERCURY Station O
jal iwhvy budy- V',*?1 clop«.Mia for l'/xlF rug in g5ud 63 TRIUMPH Herald, like P
ster. Only ... $1150 P
was 81-250
Now 5 M3
$2295,
rSfttv J From i Sons Ltd., ro^ition. EVO-S®.
A
GOOD
DEAL
SPECIAL YOUR CHOICE
___ |
netv, 5.000 miles .. $1495 P 57 CHRYSLER
O
Wgn. Radio. Gleam- O
5H OXFORD Sta Waff4)
Wind- P
?!>♦ Pan«l ca. EV 3-3813.
was 51.030
Now
5 7'.«
-------STROLLER IN GOOD CONDITION.
59 BUICK
of 3-1963
and a
O
ing black___ $2896 O
P
sor Sedan. Fully s P
37 ZODIAC Sedan
. In¥&
."2jrag“r
ln
62
HILLMAN
Super
Sedan,
Hardtop,
folly
poaer
equipped.
I>E LUXE LLOYD BABY CAR 111,1‘tfl
was 81.IIUI
Nijw
8 743
O 61 PONTIAC 4 - D o o r O
(jit S-yF"'.
rr age.
- - - -__—________________________
CONSUL CORTINAS
GOOD DEAL MORE
P
equipped 7777..$1195 P
Reg.
age. •*»
533 * •>'*’*•*’* <5*b',
57 HILLMAN Mini
one
owner
(clean)
$1595
Nvw p«r wot. •3 ';'«cllv-7£n ' 2 BEDROOM TRAILER 4M. SELL
O
Wagon, 6 - cylinder, O
$1895
wus 8 9h»
Now
8 S'*
P 57 HEALEY ^cylinder P
REGULAR $2400
.5 All together.
---- |w trade, value K'300. Low down
5M MORRIS Sedan
standard
transmis- O
55 FORD Sedan—Green $450 '
Sports. Wire wheels. P
was 8 980
Now
8 6:’5
59 METEOR
At3xiiA«Kt.. I’.oTolt ANTENNA Poynte«_EVy73J7______________ 63 HILLMAN Super Station P
SAVE
$605
56 RAMBLER CMstom
sion. green___$2295 O
mt’t'er" FURMItURE. BOAT* OR ANYAutomatic drive, power .leer
Tutone. Two tops. P
JO miles $2295
was
8
83(1
Now
8
593
ing.
radio,
heater.
,ignal..
,
53
METEOR
Sedan
—
eueeBnl
'J
■ *
thing of value- accepted tn trade
AT $1795
10 62 FALCON 4-Door Stn O
Only
56 VAUXHALL Creata
$1295 P
Reg. 91.835.
Telmac Swap DepL EV S-M4L
- |
M i.v 8 MB
VOITLANDER 39 MNl CAMERA.
, _
Rapier HardWgn. Skylight blue, O
$1395!
Green ........................ $200 O
P
w 0, « .tse and arce««»nvii. 54^. WILL SWAP 1H* OUTtOARlV
5s* N.S U Prinz
o
hand
O low mileage. Lots of O
was 8 830
Now 5 485
57 FORD s. ...... $995
EV MT.*. _______________
OVERSTOCKED
P
cruiser for pickup truck. GRS 1678.
59 MERCURY
56
HILLMAN
Sedan
52
OLDS
Sedan—Beige
$250
q
drive.”
$1295
o room in this
O
BLUE SHORT FORMAL.
Hardtoo. fully power equifiped.
FROM OUR HUGE P
345
wn 8
•i
m -w
57 BUICK ..............$1495
«.ft«x* ciirwiine Included- Size 10. 1-TON CHAIN BUM'K SWAP FOR
Reg. 91.986.
52 HUMBER Hawk
o one
O
____ $2395 O
man's bicycle. GR 8-2501.
/ RAMBLER SALE!
P
KV .<8462.
345
was 5 450
Now
Rapier Hard$1695 50 PLYMOUTH
56 BUICK HT ... $1195
...
$100
o
58
MORRIS
Minor
1000
O
P
SET.
MISCELLANEOUS TO
D!.\M< »ND WEDD1 NG LRING
top, one ‘ owner. good P }
An<1 Many Other
URS4»«. 86
56 METEOR .......... $895
58 RAMBLER
51 FORD Stn. Wgn. . $100 O
Hanltop. Radio $795 O
t’,7.'» value, acll t*,r
P
00
FALCON,
R,
11.
P
Small
Cais
to
8-,3
KENT
condition
$1295
V*
aut-DLi' if drive, radio,
, --g a n 1)TCA N APIAN X* O l N S.
56 ZEl’llYR
.... $595
!» m
uvvvnn .» J J1-’95 J’oxr. YEAR
». M GUARANTEE
healer xigualx. Rpg. 81.4S3
51 DODGE Sedan . . ,-95 O 58 MERCURY 2 - Door O
PARKING LOT FOR KENT AI
F.V 3 4256.
~
Hardtop. Fully
O
$1295j
62
H1IJ.MAN
Minx,
new
I
j9
MElEOIl
RjfleaUX
I
Compact cajs tarry a one year Xi .i0
56
LINCOLN
.........:$U95
Furt
and
Vancouver
Git
3-2854.
51 BUICK .................... $100
NYLON OVER
\\
equipped. White and O
Sedan, -R. H. 6ri .vl„ P
' *» .ntmero, tty.
condition, one owner $1395 P
58 CHRYSLER
taffeta:
s-z-c t’» F.V 4j98.O.
GARAGE FOR RENT
taffeta!___
55 HILLMAN
$695
$295
o
53
CHEV.
.........
.
blue.
Now
$1285
O
■
Windsor tally power equipped
218 Vancouver
57 CADILLAC De Valle
1 owner
$1496 P|r.i.At k AND DECKER . ELI «
was 52.4P1
N w 51’* 6
55 VOLKSWAGEN $195
Reg. >1.586.
r 54 TORD 2-Door
56 VOLKSWAGEN De Luxe.1 p
AUSTIN A55
$395 O 63 FALCON 4 - D o o r O
trlrt drill. «5 jGRMM2_
P
37
CHEVROLET
If
T.
A
T
WANTED TO «ENT^
IT
Special Price . . . $595
was 81.200
Now 5 !"i5
Station Wgn. Stand- O
55 PONTIAC Wgn $995 ! 58 MERCURY
« PONTIAC .................. $195 O
ISCINEKAT IRS. R» (JTF.EL)
Sedan
$895 P
58 Bl’H'K H T. A.T.
MISCELLANEOUS
.re, F.V 3-XV.I.
Delivered unywl______
aid trans, showroom O
55 FORD Wgn ..7. $695
was 81.150
Now 8 895
P
54
CHEV.
......................$495
57
VOLKSWAGEN
Custom,
Hardtop, tally power equipped.
'
G-B. REFRIGERATION
56 STl DEBAKER Sedan
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT STUcondition
. $2495 O
Rz-g. 81.533.
VICTORIA'S BEST
P
was 8 7181
Now 8 343
Phone EV2-WL EV 2-IW4T
54 PONTIAC ............$395
dent rales available.
Underwood
good condition ..
$695
$1395132 CHRYSLER ...............$250 o 63 FORD “Galaxie” Se- O
56 DODGE Sedan
BUYS
P
ErTdE A LARGE EGtIS. 4Sr DI XL Ltd. EV 3-362L
was 8 7(10
. Now 8 443
53 METEOR, OLDS
53 CADILLAC.......-....$595 O
dan. Standard shift. O
Br-adln Coni
llril Pandura__Ave.
60 HILLMAN automatic, 1-jP
p
53 PONTIAC Sedan
90
PETS AND SUPPLIES
PLYMOUTH—YOUR
was 8 450
Now 8 246
six-cylinder,
radio. O
49 METEOR .................$100 0
stove" frigidaire. drapes.
owner .....................$1295 P 58 CHEV 2-Door, radio, P
SPRING
SALE
52
PONTIAC
2-dr
Sedan
• CHOICE—$445
bed. radios. Ionia. 3T21 Filth SI.
B1.ACK LABRADOR PUPS. EIGHT
Olson Price . $2395 0
Now 8 245
P
heater. w,..
6-cyl. ..4
..$1395 P / wax I 43(1
weeks
old.
from
championship
reg5c
SUNBEAM
Ranier
verv
‘
SAVINGS
51 CHEVROLET Radio
jO 57 ZEPHYR 4-Door Se- O
64 CHEV Long box $2995
TENT - LIKE NEW. 525. 47--45SI
al stork. Very rriojmbie. » SUNB4.AM Rapier. V«J- p gg CONSUL Sedan,
P
wax 8 4C0
Now 8 1»
SMALL CARS
after 6 p m.
Plcflsc call Cobble Hill 743-2267.
74.t i?s7
good condition .
$74o
AT MORRISON'S!
O
dan, radio,
O
62 DODGE PU
$1795
P
Very clean----- $895 P [n addition to these and many other
GOLF SETS. GENTS' OR LADIES^- joyCaND BUARDING KENNELSTOP BUYS
O
overdrive ....... $795 O
modeTs. we offer
w»ter. .ail i«»r 8 ® 9. Heated, individual care; large 56 MERCURY 2-Door Hard- P S7 RAMBLER Sedan.
2 woods. 4 irons, put
61 ENVOY Van
$895
P American
! O 55 CHEVROLET 4-Door O
VKH THUNDBRBIRD CONVERT
)
I v nN. 13*»T Biroad St. EV’ 33429 fenced exercise field. 474-230L
58 METEOR >
lop, stick shift
$695 P
radio, heater
$895 P IBLE. This Executive dri'--n auto' 56 FORD Pickup $1095
H cyl.. automatic, radio, heater. 56 HILLMAN California - O
Sed. Standard trans.. O
S"Cu7fT FRIGIDAIRE FRIDGE. GERMAN POINTER PUPS FOR
hnx ever?' conceivable option and
P
57
MONARCH
RicheP
bignals.
Reg.
81-333.
will
be
sold
at
a
faplaxtic
discount.
j«t 3M7M3 All-Temp
sale Registered/ all shots. Ph<mc 63 HUSKY Station Wagon, p
59 FORD Pickup $1495
Hardtop .................... $595 O
custom radio. Ready O
lieu 4-Door Hardtop, P
$1195
GR ‘J-51.r.».
"_______ _v
ct
iN'MTloN.
FRHHDAUUfc
Ti>l’
61 Austin — I>6 Hillman
to go...............$795 O
57 SUNBEAM RAPIER
°
61 CORVAIR
just like new
$1395 p
all ,,o«,er, cont. kit P ’’
hifi. >143. 42!(> Quadra
It >R~SALE"'TOY SPANIEL PUPtirnph _ 61 oxford — 59 Van
! 57 BUICK
~ O 58 FORD Sedan, auto- O
pies, one malt’, one female, black.
Pickup
____ $1695
equi|»ped
( IIILDKEN S \W!< B< >X I x4 tU
Only
$1295 P __ Rapier — 63 Falcon - 6(» 'F.K' 1
Sedan, fully
Hardtop. Beige
PI*hone GR 32US4.
$895 o
matic. Mink
O
HAT Sport Sedan 1500, r» e-r nt VTini’mr. c- j
n
Velox — 57 Hillman — 5’ Consult
Reg. 81-336with sand. 86. Del. EV 3-(X»47
58 VOLKS Van .. $595
P
5(
PLYMOUTH
Sedan,
P,
m Murns — «d ii.a.r — 55 Austin
$1195
new condition
$1595
MICHAEL WILLIAMS' UOAKUING
L , .ow.~ r axiL-uv
svn FUl'tP- .MICHAEL
O
bronze .... . $1086 0
$395 P« 59Hum*’er
KSU —
P,OLE\
X-AMERA AND
EQLU an(J T^n,^WILLIAMS
Kt<hneis. Rat Ray High58 VOLKSWAGEN
n r-T t^?n»spe« ,a
itark ~ 98 Triumph
- 611
59 Volks.
Minor
rr.eta, EV
______________ w-dV Labrador pups. 474-2U2
57 CHEVROLET
Red
$850 ° 58 0111:7 B*1 Air 2'Dr °
Five large and small cars, P J< FORD 9 - passenger P ss Jaguar — w singer —_ 56_v<»ik<
FREE LIFETIME
STATION’ WAGON. V9.
FULL LENGTH
DRESS noRTON TERRIER PPPS~BEAUctAsin.. \r o d 60 Renault — 33 Jeep — 52 Thames
Hardtop. Yellow and O
“Ruoning Condition.”
Country Sedan, V-8 P r>, V)rtnr _ 57 Vei. x - 6i v«Mkx
matic. heater, signals.
»u- sale. »•„. price. 3*3-4691.
, tlfuj,jv rnarkwl. Registered. Phone
LUBRICATION
O
white, radio,
O
Reg. 91.393.
57 VOLKSWAGEN —
automatic, radio, P » Volvo — 59 oypsy — 39 Veins,
$100 Each
Commercial Painting 8fn-Ice<
] GK M4W.________
WITH ALL USED CAR
$1395
O
etc.
$1493 O
3MHB Cook Slrert_________ EV 4^6055 i GKKA'TE« VICTORIA D(»G
Blue .........................
heater, power steer- P M t Bird - » Piym. - 55 Buickl ,
PURCHASES!
CLUB.
« CU FT
FT AMC
AN1C FRIDGE.
FRIDGE. CRD
CROSS-1 OBEDIENCE TRAINING
O 63 MORRIS Mini. Spot- O
710 Broughton SI.
57 RAMBLER
inc
P
— 36
ink and
aim brakes
in.iAf-s.
i- 55Dodge
Fw<J _
#1 Buick
n v —
__ 55 StuAS
f.hrv
I >p freez. r. ».V». 3M-7M1 All-Temp. Phone secretary. EV 3-79(«.
Automatic, radio, heater,
57 VOLKSWAGEN —
O
less. Seafoain
O
Below Royal Theatre
We will not
Only
$1495 P 57 P-mtiae - <S ply. — 57 Chev
ugnals. Reg. 91-295.
KITTENS.
NEED
SMALL BOX TRAILER. 833 — ATTRACTIVE
Beige ........................ $695 O
green
$1295O
C P 1.
EV 4 Jft'2.
$1095
P 56 RAMBLER
Station p 31 Monarch — 57 Cadillac — 52 Pnq .
KNOWINGLY BE
CK1MBW
_______________ g«w«1 h >mcv
F.V 3-8190.
,
...
O 61 ANGLIA "SuperO
UNDERSOLD!
P And many mere — we invite \<iu to
P
Wagon, radio,
U" BRONZE GEAR PI MP. 810. BORDER COLLIE l’UI»s. 813~ALSO
57 STUDEBAKER
59 AUSTIN A5a Sedan _ o
120(r Sr(1an
ijkp o
r-»me in and l»n*vxe
EV 4-2989.
P
heater
$915 P
Heater- signals. Reg 9»35.
Itas^nji cri»»s with Wci*»h tcrriei.
Blue
..................
$993
O
new. Only
$1885 O
SUBURBAN MOTORS
AS IS BARGAINS
r.I \oi " Mt »DEI. ( It XI-TMASTER 3Xt-31!C
$795
_______ I
P 55 PLYMOUTH Sedan. P
Heat ex< lunger
81 .78
saw a'id motor 86b- EV 4-9020
Douglas at Saanich Rd. 157 OLDSMOBILE
O 63 FALCON 4-Door Se- O
A A
A A
PUREBRED”WE1MARANER MALE
P
Automatic. Very
P
12 fl. runabout......... X K 30
53 IllLLMAN - Black $175
II E A V Y' DUTY-R' ’T' DILI.ER. j yean old Qtten 3M8 Stanley
A
A AND A
A
% Hardtop, fully
EV 64R31
O
dan. automatic,
O
58 Auxtin
872 25
A
A
A
A
AAA
P
clean
$595
P
6 hp. Fully reconditioned. GR M833._ Avettue.
equipped. Reg. 91793.
4x pivmmith ...................W7 58
k
A
A
A
powder blue. Onlv O
30 Chevrolet
............. 847 M
$139.') 49 MORRIS Minor — As ®
1 P 56 FORD Sedan, as is P
liLACK-AWi”WHITE~FOX TER6.000 miles ... $2485 O
MISCELLANEOUS
Select Used Cars
is ................................. $95 °
•3
ricr puppit-s. 2 months old. Phung f
P
special .....
$195 P
NO M-ONFY DOWN
i n Saggar mk ix luxury se 56 CADILLAC
O 60 FORD "300" Sedan. O
Saefee. <M8N
WANTED
PAYMENTS TO 4? MONTHS
39 OLDS "Sh" 4-Dn>r Hardtop
P 56 RAMBLER Sedan, P
> dan. S|M>tlexa 2-tune anwike grey fin*,
Sedan Dir Ville. fully power
.orsfc
Take arfvnata^e of Telmae'x t.-, 7ii»h wltn red learner upholstery, plush
81975 _
MALE” MINIATURE *SCHNAUZER
Sedan, fully powered .
O
Royal
blue. Top
O
equipped. Reg. 81335.
AI, AS new .
$X95 I* elusive wide «»pen "Charge Account’
2BF.DR'X»M HOUSE, NEAR MAY
58 MORRIS Tudor................. . 8M r
PAYLOADERS
Q
$1795
condition ....... $1285 O
P 55 CHEV Sedan, radio, P ^’a"n B'n.
* P<?nn> waHcTpnver x!«»ennj,l‘pf»wer brakaa
<a,r. Apply 1166 Tuimle after 5 p.m.
36 AUSTIN Sedan ...............
55 AUSTIN Sedan
or EV 31301.
’
P
heater $795 P
™d
’Privately
' Privately owned never used fo.
O
lor 55 CADIU-AC
PUREBRED
DOBERMAN
PIN- 39 RAMBLER DE LUXE
54 DODGE Express .. $450 q
3 !l< K)M COTTAGE. OIL STl>VE. w Ii--” pup. Tan and liver Two
Coupe De VIHe. fully
and dally wurk. 473-4756.
. 81393 P 52 AUSTIN A-10
Scditn
,
P
^”2?
oK?.
”
clean, rntwlcrn.
515 per nwmth. months. Plume evenings 24H-671X.
4‘qUiptM‘d.
Reg.
91733.
81215
mi AUSTIN GYPSY 4x4
57 FORD Sedan, AT .
DRIVE-AWAYS
JI495 56 DODGE - %-Ton
O
Apply 2962 _***e Rd. •___ -_______ i
,e
- 58 Ford Sedan. AT. radio . »1393 P
Station Wagon, 27.000 mne*. In exSedan
$99 P
anythinc
. cellent condition throughout. Uxcd __
$95 to $195
Pickup ..........
$695 Q
(MQD BOOKS ALWAYS BOUGHT LAB PUPPY-DOGS. GOODWIEED, 5» OLDS 88. fully powered . 81943 P 52 PONTIAC Sed. $88 P Telmae’s "Swap DeS/’->H
85
and
up.
EV
4-647*.
57
PONTIAC
Tudor
.............
...8S95
I
swond
car
Accept
amaller
car
«M
METEOR
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP
. 8343 P 53 NASH Hardtop, R.
P
an; thing ■ ’ v«u t»ata“
like comlition aa trade. Call
VS. heater, aignals. Reg. 8S9S. 56 PONTIAC Sedan Deliverv o
843 Fort
EV 2-1427 BLACK MALE LABRAIKW^PUP. 5 FORD Tudor
.. 8793
• 4RA D
»
furniture. 0**,,. Huli 743.^87.
WIDE OPEN TILL
Il weeks «4tf. 82U. GR S-3sn6. M CHEV Tudor, overhauled .$795 P
$1j0 P Imilerx etc c’c. e’e
H. AT
*,Sal
-As is ...................... $275 q
KILSHAWS
TRADE YOUR DON'T IPASTS
30 HILLMAN Sedan
8130
9 P.M.
\ ITHISG DOWN. »39 MONTHLY. .- rut-VPnl h’T
C.KSH FOR FI RNISHINGS
CHESAPEAKE PUPS 810,
P 53 PONTIAC, R, H.
IWi
J’l.YMul’TH
t
noOR
VS
sta
•«
vnr,v
nui-r.
I
EV 4-8441
FjV 3-7379
STATION
** PONTIAC Sedan Delivery -O
O
E
I,
M
C tion wagon. AUTOMATIC. H2JS.I
'
— WAGON
/\
ft
A
CARMART
P
new
paint
...
tTe FEMALE SHEPHERDS F(<R
COMPACT CARS
I.UND8 AUCTIONEERS
ARTS CAIUJ BURNSIDE AT
8'tL ladio, heater, signals
- As is
$225 O CUSTOMER SECURITY O
2644 Quadra St
EV-9-2713 P 52 AUSTIN
W« F rt
EV3 M4J
e EV 3-3272.
HARRIET
BUY - SELL - APPRAISE
CLARE ABBOTT
Rig 81193
f)
PACKAGE* A
O
OPEN-EVENINGS
9?6 k OKI
EV 6 33'W
$1W5 58 VOIaKSWAGEN Van /
f
P
Somerset
________________ __
_.Jliai£. M1X1ATL RE BOODLE
1«m PACKARD CDNSTEI.LAT1DN.
— excellent rundltmn. fully automata.
CASH PAID FOR GENTLEMEN S |>upp
(JR *-363*
P 51 PLYMOUTH
COXVEllTIBI.E
Blue
w9r’ O • One Year G.W
O
I “W mileage. Nearest ofler to 81M’
NANH
g .mI used ctotfung. Trie Bazaar. , ,, v'K L Y AMERICAN" OX'KEK '34 Ford. 1 moniM «»I<I -37 212 motor, P
$125 P
J- c MCffORS LTD
Sedan
Statesman. Reg 83S
EV
-.1
rc'iuilr iransmiaai- n
11" dutch.
COMET Wagon automatic,
Wnnanty
(J
P 5(1 AUSTIN Sedan ci'ui rp 63
$395 61 VOLKSWAGEN. Window O
Bargain at 8N«>. EV 3-3S7M.
r?(fciS u<55PACT 1963 . RAMBLER STA
R1
CHKV
Convertible
FARMERS' Al'CTb’N EVEKY S\l.
vi. \ ■ »;.l) MALE ClllVan — Blue
....... $1195 O * All Cars Prlee-TaggmJ Q
» L ki wagon. 4.000 miles; cwi 83.20": yi RAMUI FR
Buy or pickup furniture, tools, etc.. liunhua EV 4-0130.
1933 FORD 2-DR, REBUILT P 19 CHEV 2-Door . $195 P '7 CXDII.LAC Coujm*. aU power. 8
aXm nm p
n -’3 METEOR Wagon
17 <i l»“M* mark,-, price, 12..-I0. iK8
KAiMBUiSK
every day anywhere GR 8-1212.
motor, etandard tranamiurton,
-t
.• j
r. .
O * 30-Day Exchange
O
JtamiiMJn. netv
p
p
PLYMOUTH Sedan, heater. 8003 Hampahire Road, EV*4-3773
STATION WAGON
57 PONTIAC Sedan Delivery o . 3o.Day
Warranty „
GERMAN PUPS FDR SALE. 9KI pa,nt. 8173. - EV 3-4670.
SQUARE DEAL
each. GR 4-1409.
P -- rvrVr^tra.^'in' "“’“'m™
CHEV I:EL *1K t-tXA)R
PLIMLEY
Automatic,
radio.
heater,
aigP-»ckrt novels, comic ijookx bought.
- Blue .................... ,99j O • Top Allowance tor
O
------- ----------- '37 OLDS SUPER W
POWER.
Reg. 8695
P I? .■/,or.* .n?.r>urnp
honttnp, term* can he arranged.
1126 HUiMde. aq-.ua. 3x3-i*h.___ WANTED. HOMES FOR KITTENS, steering, and brakes. 81.000 or’
• 54 FORD 9-pegsenger Wagon . 8493 %jr tiaidln FVI-Wrt
, EV 3 3272 between 1 and 2 p.m.
nearest offer. Ev 4-6431
H95 59 CHEV Sedan Delivery - O
Your Car
p \> PACKARD Hardtop ............. 8305 - --- - ■,
_____________
SINGLE BED WITH HEADBOARD
Serving Victoria
M BUICK Hardtop
.
8193 CHEAP DEPENDABLE TRAXS- 53 MON ARCH
j
Blue ................. ..I. $1295 O
Preferably bl<»i<1 FV 4 06b7 week 'GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPY
1948 DODGE TUDOR —
71 Years
F 1314
EV
4 0921
>55 MtaTix
Oxford, ffxxl
da>s before l.« Bundays after 12. j Reasonable. 479-1100.
| well. 8<. EV3-07T*row Quadra
Nuaura
e.v e-uxu
GR H-23&9
Sudan. Reg. SJ83.
' O
EV 4-1144
P
WANTED. PLAY PEN. GOOD CON- BdKDER COLLIE AND PUPS, to LAW VOLKSWAGEN DE lUXE.
$395
p:X,jacf7&4495 or closest
dition. Reasonable. 3S5-1KT.
and 87 30. GR 0-5H8K. GR 0-2391.
(>K)d condition. 8693 GR 9-3^71.
P EV 2-9121
1010 Yates
lilies 1 . ..t,
r.v
. .. FoRD. *8265 ARTS
.pT\ r»tK
30-Day. 50-50 Guarantee
1%4
CARS.
O
"The Address of
O
fn?;lish split cane fly-rod. LOVERLY ENGLISH COCKER FE-, 1935 BLACK~BEL~AIR AUTOMATIC P
Pi sacrifice m valiant, MILE BURNSIDE AT HARRIET.
30-Day Exchange
Hardy preferable. Ey 4-000.
“
male. 2329 Belmont Ave.
6. Whitewalls. Excellent EV 3-3983. ppppppppppp age 1.000. EV 2-4H0I
MORRISON
___ __ 1833 NASH rt.'NVfeRTiBLK. ELEC
O Automobile Leadership 0
WANTED^NlRoiT E. 33*MM~CAM- MALE TOY TERRIER CHIHUAHUA 1948 CHRYSLER ROYAL IN BEAU*
No Time Payments Till
— '1957 BUICK SPECIAL 4-DOOR. RA trie top. radio. In good condition
CHEVROLETO
in Victoria”
O
1»30 PONTIAC COUPE. NEW ’3 di,,, heater. EV 3-9167
,era. Call EV 6 4157 S a m. to 12 noon. cross. Suit adult home. GR 9-1361.
tiful condition. 3*6-3720
Best offer. EV 4-7717.
June 15th
Chev engine, new nainf. A-l condi
O
O
OLDSMOBILE
W ANTED. EtMis” DIRECT FROM REGISTEREfT ta n IDLE.
1963 STUDEBAKER DAYTONA
tion. offers. GR 8-3129.
51 HILLMAN. GOOD CONDITION. 1061- PIONEER IX1DGE DE LUXE.
O
1060 Yates
O
,Nhi. n (,!:'• UH
mmtfei ■ Id GRM*M
EV 6-6257
81 ICS.
EV 34X27.
Rhine 3x8-3730
LTD.
i EMPRESS MOTORS LTD.
------EXCELLENT 2ND CAR. 60 REO
O
BABY BOIXHES. $3 EACH
1934 CHEV 1*OWER EQUIPPED, nfcult. A-l thnaighout. Priced very
WANTED. V-9 w"m6tc>R—AN Y
MODEL A (" DUPE AND 1061 SIMCA. ONLY 19.000 MILES. n,„ v .
GR S 2010
! 47M0ha, T-stn*.
tT4' ta xk G R 5-3."< 15.
! irate >nahly. EV 4-1226.
t«»p condition. Price |55»5. GR 9-6977.i
YalCS
EV 3-1108 900 Fort St,
EV 2-7121; O 0 0 0 O O O O 0 0 0 O
L 2987 Glen Lake Rd.

30

flailg

(Tulmiist

100

CARS FOR SALS

IOS

CARS FOR SAL*

100

CARS FOR

SALI

lOO 'CARS

FOR

SALI

100

CARS FOR

SALI

100

Sunday. May 10, 1*04
Growing With Victoria!
100

CARS ROR SAU

SPEEDWAY MOTORS
LTD.

PLYMOUTH

PRICE

VALIANT

CHALLENGER

1

58 FORD V-6 Sedan. 2green and white. New
tires ............... .
J10?5

SALES ARE BOOMING

CAMPERS 0 FISHERMEN
62 VOLKSWAGEN Built-up
Camper. This van full)
equipped with tent awn
ings. beds, etc. Clean as
a pin.

WE MUST HAVE

AND

Inventory Clearance

• WAOONl *
CHEV.. 4 ir.. VI. lulu..

10*

TRUCU

1,13 TRAIURS AMD TRAltIR
FARM
_______

. DOMINION MOTORS

9S
EV 5-9012 1
1S12 Dntlgla.
RENAULT
radio
_______ ^...01.f95
WILLYS JEEP. Up >twp< with R4 WAGON
« FRONTENAC. 4 dr.. auto. >1 .M
FOR PRACTICAL PEOPLE
e
a

BOB'S TRAILER SALES

- - L” '"»L »
out due 1.1 its finer qualities. such
S3 VOLKS 0-Passenger Pickup
as 4-fMhin foot gas and eiecti ic
Cl CHEV. lone t»«; 00 CMC
indgp. 25-gallun atainleas freasurc
J-tnn with rattle fww.
Yuyr
water tank and 21-gallon
nitre?! ax
t_ .__
• 5-do >i cstnveiuence.
choice. 3 cars. 9»3 each
61 CHEVROLET 'Impala’
hr leas than
97 DODGE. auto..........................
• Loads ot carryln< space.
Continues!
CAVEMAN CAMPER
PLYMOUTH
the beat’ 4 more Kepakils here by
PONTIAC, auto...................... 07»
Sedan. V8, auto., trans.,
Only $1695 FdUy Equipped
SALES
AND
SERVICE
June
12,
meteor vt auto........... tro
power steering, brakes,
New Hi Iainer Loafers. 10 0” and
M METEOR ..................................0495
Trailer and Camper Repairs
13 # \ here now. see theae. Lota of
radio. 6.000 original miles.
VALIANT
58 FORD
• TRUCKS •
—“ | new Estevillaa m alack. 14' —
«»
CHEV
3-ton
12450
>1495
and up.
Sedan Delivery. A practical
Was $3895.
1902 FORD W-ton PICKUP.
•V) -G M.C. Tandem dumps
SjSNi 10x30 Flamingo, 3-bedronm here
unit
....................... ...01
SALE PRICE
$3595
ftt G.M.C. 1-ton duals ..........
>2073 now. Ginas »b4ir< front dour. 30SALES ARE BOOMING
58MORRIS 1000
>2730 gallon liouac typfj gas 1*4 water
>165u tank, double insulation, new style
Low mileage, immaculate
vs”-------- ------si ues' M<tEO. Short log
63 RAMBLER 'Classic' Sta 60 TRIUMPH 2-Door Sports
N-.-mr.
inside and out.................. 1795
57 G.M.C. Panel
Cpe.
Dual
carbs.
Bucket
tion
WagonJ
Aulo.
‘
trans,
' ,M
EnrJift.
Bor ._
and
L-190 Tandem, as la.
u
- Levall
- — hitches
- AND
Midtown Auto Sales
59 SIMCA
Other pickups, panels, aodan de Hehr wtnd.»ws,‘ large
of
seats,
four,
on
the
floor.
custom radio, pulmanMT YATES '
BV0-10B livery, tandems, etc
Deighton's
Dealers' prices available.
4-duqr sedan. A reel Ituv
Tutone.
SiTvice
Station,
opp
Arena
.
_
at
.....
..
.............
MSV
,
__________
ized. WW tires. Was $3095

7 CHRYSLER

CHRYSLER

DAW MOTORS
'
LTD.

NATIONAL'S

CARS FOR SALI

SPACE!!!

11

-

.

1

S

SALE

$

44 miles per gallon.
• No chassis lubrication.
• Sealed moling system.

•

8

WE MUST HAVE

SALE PRICE........ $2895

SPACE!!!

CLEAROUT* PRICE
$1096

G2 NSU PRINZ 4
Immaculate. 5U mpg ...,41095

53 ZEPHYR

SEDANS <

97 OLDS. auto.. P.B........... ..JUM
37 CHEV.. 6 cyt......... 1............. WW

S

?

HlbbWHO ARENA SERVICE
Op|««lte Ihe Memorial Arena

IS SX ££n25!"W"7: S3

SACRIFICE M G M.C.
pick-up. >350. EV 3-3331

EV 6-362.T

H-TDN

„

60 CHEVROLET Bel Air.
WAIT AND SEE
l- ui dear
9295 57 Omaul. lady drlvw ............ 9775 ,xle All Feel tody. MUM!
We
Tr.vd.lnautomatic trans,, custom
3* Prefect, radio, extra* ............ 0550 ;i»gc GMC W-TON PICKUP >225 Canada * flneut—to the morft dieradio, New whitewall 56 FORD 2-Door Sed&n, V-8. USED RFJNAULTS
35 Austin, new nelnt
.......... 1375 cRMift
runur. a— :' crtwlnanng
criminating pe
ik- p!e
p’e who
who pay
pav a little
quality. Theae
These are if»
j-------------------i--------------, . .
more t<»r real quality
Recufidihoned and guaranteed kfi Bedford Window Van.
TAKE THIS
TAKE THIS
tires.
Standard transmission.
limited *u?p!y due to great demand.
to clear
1250
Several to choose from.
Dem^nctrator
due
May
M Austin Somerset, new paint,
SALE PRICE
$1895
102
FA8TS, ACCIISORItS j n-bout the 3(>ih All but one10th—more
Custom radio. Needs
pre-»<ji<L
Also a Good Selection ol
to dear
- ,,
>13R
(Order vours nou
Bank Financing-Trade Up or Dtiwn
OPPORTUNITY
body
work.
some
OPPORTUNITY
USED PANELS and
C3 VOLVO 544 S|»rt. Dual
USED SPECIALS TRADE-INS
EV >-7>lt
DOLPHIN MOTORS
SIMPSONS-SEARS
1
Almost
a*
new.
Ift-fL
Aristocrat
CLEAROUT PRICE
WINDOW VANS
i-aiiw. synchro mesh, 4
LTD.
! extra*~$1,8BI Almost a* new. li
ALLSTATE
, $277
TQ BUY NOW
TO BUY NOW
ft Atnlgn with b-nkea—H.195. Cle.in
on the floor. Custom ra
UNITY USED CARS
Sales— Parts—Sc rvic«
15-ft. General >1.195.
GUARDSMAN
dio. Was $2595.
NO DOWN PAYMENT
RENTALS
On
Approved
Credit
950
YATES
STREET
Truck* anti Camper*
. SALE PRICE
$2395
AT
AT
Premium
4-ply
Nylon
Tire
Check these drastic reduc
12, U and 15-ft Tralleia
97
INTERNATIONAL
4WD
Travel.!,
54 OLDSMOB1LE V-8 auto-l
EV 6-3527
12-MUNTH GUARANTEE
tions in late model used
t» METEOR Sedan ............. 91M5
All Part*. Hite he*. Propane
made. AU power equip
Againsi an road hazard*
95 PORD A-T
.... •INA.'
6-MONTH WARRANTY
Equipment
cars
LOW
IX)W
PLUS—
9* CHEV Bel Air Seyl. A T .- 91««
ment. Custom radio.
BI.UK BONNKT COACH
xn extra 15% more milee over any
,1N WRITING
MANY OTHER MAKES AND
Cor Hwy. N<». 1 and MiUstream
tire
you
may
be
replacing,
regardOAK
BAY
CLEAROUT PRICE
63 CHEV Impala V-8, 4-Dooi
MODELS
lem <rf make or quality. Canada » -___________ CRI-2»U___________
MOTOR SERVICE
LOW PRICES
LOW PRICES
fhrs Wanted for
Strongeet Tire Guarantee.
$348
Hardtop. Fully equipped,
CASH OR CONSIGNMENT
IMS Oak Bay Ave
1S5-X.-U
61
FALCON
Sedan.
Spot
VANGUARD CAMPERS
low mileage. Was $3195.
Only $15.95 each
854 Pandora
EV € 5«31
lessly clean, one owner
<•70x15 -tube tire)
j 62 MERCURY Tudor
See Our Display. TODAY!
SALE PRICE........ $3195
Low
Boy for hunting. fl»huw F95
and fully guaranteed.
57
PLYMOUTH
2-Door
Se"Hardtop
SACRIFICE. PRIVATE RALE,
Installation Arranged
. '
....
M X'' Cab over. Bleep 4
. >12?»
owner receiving company car.
With every conceivable
Was $1595.
Cab. Ude dinette ... tl4»i()
dan.
V-8,
automatic
trans
62 FORD Fairlane V-8 500
luxury
.
....................... >A»5 Muitt neli l-<«vner 1959 Plymouth
8.-4B”
Cab. ftbreglasa nx>( ... u3ttQ
SALE PRICE ........$1295
Belvedere 4-door. L<a* mileage,
63 FORD 300, 4 Dr. Sedan, 63 CHEVROLET <4 . Ton
SIMPSONS-SEARS
custorp
radio.
mission,
r Flbregltm toof. tmkt « «7«U
Sedan. White with red in
62 VAUXHALL
fully- equipped. Must be »een.
Pickup. Radio, canopy
V-8. Automatic Trans..
LTD.
479-13AI f'rt apihdnlment to view
CLEAROUT PRICE
terior. A compact winner.
LOG CABIN SALES
63 CHEVY H Nova 4-Door
Victor Sedan
Reg. $2295.
Custom Radio, Whitewalls
1957 SUPER DE LUXE ROCKET UK
728 Yates Street
759 GOLDSTREAM AVENUB
$775
Immaculate condition.
Was $2295
Sedan, auto, trans., cus
(Old laiand Highway 1-A)
Tru«- economy
>1495 2-tone Oidsmobile. Fully automatic.
Reg. $2795.
SALE PRICE ......$2089
386-3161
SALE PRICE ..... $2095
I>»wer brake* and cast..in radio
tom radio. SUU under GM
GRtftt!
GltKTTTO
GR 9-137*
! 61 CHRYSLER 2-Door
SALE PRICE ....... $2591
seat cover*, good tire*. Price W.100.
OPEN WEEKENDS
warranty.
Was
$2695.
EV 2-sm
62 RAMBLER Classic 2-Dr.
Hardtop
57 BUICK Special 2-Door
SALE PRICE ..... $2495 61 VALIANT 2-Dr. Sports
62 PONTIAC Strata Chief. 2
LOOKING rott A 51 RAMBLER OR
Sedan, 6-cyl., automatic.
Blue Interior. Fully power
Hardtop. Fully equipped.
Hardtop, automatic
equipped
...
>3»5 > M Vauxhall f.» about l»«e -and I,
Dr. Sedan. 6-cyl economyMUFFLERS
1-owner car. Reg. $2295. 55 ANGIJA Tudor. Clean, an
also require W'«) caxh (he total
Custom upholstery.
trans, custom radio, 61 CHEVROLET Wagon
TRAVEL TRAILERS
I
payment I* Hl • monih Mr
model. One owner car.
SALE PRICE........ $1981
For
most
makes of cars
Was $1395.
excellent car. Was $595
KH95
Crnckctt.
(22
or
3x4-454(1
bucket seats, heater, de
All pmvei
...........
LARGE SELECTION - ALL SIZES
Reg. $2295.
•
from
$385
NOW
IN STOCK. We need *our
NOW ...................... $1195
SALE PRICE ........... $395
'97 PUNTIAC SEDAN. MUST SELL
froster. signals. Fin 61 MONARCH 2-Door
SALE PRICE
$1983 j 62 PLYMOUTH
Belvedere
Rao Hrw u*ed tra**l trailer, generous tradethis week.
Power steering and Example*
R»i
ished in lovely ermine
Hardtop
-----------r
. brake*. Automatic Vt Meehantrallv Austin A40
...............
1
s ift> $ IU 7in •"d
vxix-tiani
term*. #NOW OPEN
4-Door,
V-8.
--------•
3.io
l)AYS
A WEEK
to
automatic
58 METEOR ‘‘500’’ V8 Con
Full power equipment. Blue
»«od. needs some (xxly work. >#50 Chevrolet M^8.
62 DODGE Dart 2-Door Se
white.
NO DOWN PAYMENT!
AM 8 P M
custom radio, whitewalls.
with matching interior
&M96 GR S-3659.
______________ ___
'm at mod«la> ..........
vertible. Smart red and
dan, V-8 motor. 1-owncr
FINANCING-FIRST
CLEAROUT PRICE
Reg. $2195.
TRIANGLE
white. Fully
57 DODGE Custom Royal :iW# DODGE COUPE IN GOOD P»jnU»c
car. Reg. $2195.
eMBtttkm throughout. >150 Can be
PAYMENT JULY 1964
$1689
Tutone. Full power.
SALE PRICE ......... $2277
TRAILER SALES.
equipped ................. $1695
‘ P-m- 1u
* ,M
Immaculate condition ... >iik ■c'*n l,e|w**n *
SALE PRICE ........$1888
Plymouth A Dodge,
GRS.W21
EVLilSS
; 474-inog
(most models)
tt.es ...,
57 »
CHRYSLER
Sedan i a. ,1*2 RENAULT GORDINI. EXCEL- Rambler
59 MONARCH 2-Door Hard- gj FORD Fairlane 4-Door 6-1® FORD Falcon 4-Door Se- 62 STUDEBAKER Lark’ 2..rj a., -a.
(moat model*) TJ.40 14 55
18.70
10
Ml
Beautiful
bladt
with
contrasting
,rnt
condition.
20.000
miles,
radio.
Volkswagen
I
pass
)
...
top. Full power, new
Duor Sedan. ExceptionCHEVROLET Corvair. 2dan. 1-owner car. Reg.
___________s
interior NewDunlnp
____ 'whitewall*, heater. >1.450.
Phone Triumph
Herald ___ 10.10. 4.90 TOTEM TRAILER SALES
cyl. economy model. Reg.
while walls
.
'
J1-H6 GR 8-1295 after 6 p.m. ,
Triumph TR J 3-4 ........ 1270 871
paint. Loaded with extras.
$2295.
Dr. Sports Coupe, auto
ally clean throughout.
TRAVEL TRAILERS
$1795.
TRUCK CAMPERS
Was $1995
matic tran9., custom ra 53 AUSTIN A40 Convertible ;54 METEOR NIAGARA. LOWERSALE PRICE .....$1995
SALE PRICE........$1597 {
Reliable, economical
NATIONAL
MOTORS
MOBILE HOMES
Pncad
at
...................
ed and Piped. Radio and heater.
SALE PRICE .... $1665
dio, finished in lovely
family car. Wag $1995.
> Mile* North •<$ Highway L
Good motor Whitewall Urea. >425 XI9 i ates
EV 4-8174
50
AUSTIN
Sedan
60 STUDEBAKER Lark 2- 61 PLYMOUTH Savoy 2-Dr.
OPEN WEEKENDS
metallic blue with match
GR M757
_______
SALE
PRICE
........$1795
62 RENAULT Gordini SeGo<>d mechanically
Door. Automatic, custom I
Sedan. Slant 6 motor, clISing tutone interior.
GR 8-1041
M FORD CONVERTIBLE V-8
Open Evenings
dan. Immaculate. OneautnmaUc. Immaculate and perfect.
OCR NEW LOCATION
lorn radio. 1-owner car. 62 PEUGEOT ''4<M'’ Sun
radio. Reg. $1395.
CLEAROUT
PRICE
One -M-ner >1850. EV >-5051. e\e«.
Till 10 p.m.!
owner. Was $1395.
2150 Blanahard Street
Reg. $1795.
Roof Sedan. One of the
SILVER LLNER
EV 2-7919
SALE PRICE ____$1198
$2188
NOW ____
. $1195
Your Car's "Heart"
INTERNATIONAL AWARD WINNER
seven best made cars in
SALE PRICE ..... $1666
LOLuAPSIULE TRAVEL TRAILERS
BATTERY
VA
automatu-.
almost
new.
3
seat.
L^X*
FVW3
the world. A first place
MYHRE TRAILER SALES
61 ENVOY Sedan, radio
SEE THESE
fully equipped.
Cost .over «-9^7>u.
>4300. rFull
”*•- *VZ**M0W McKensid Ave
GR 8-3t4t«
^1. V'-i
mi
winner in trans-Canada ^ STUDEBAKER Lark
red. Was $1295.
SEE THESE HARDTOP
warrant'
~ , '52 .i\>RD
take trade and* flTUDOR. *130. 19M FORD For a rrong sure start every time aiz>ha VACATiov-TnAi' riTiar*«
W. WUI
---- ------------------__________-_________
rally.
Was
$1895.
4-d«w»r. >190, '51 Chev. 4-dotw. >150.
Get an ’ ACME"
SALE PRICE
$10fljl
STATION WAGONS
Door Sedan, automatic nanc*- Private aale. EV *-5®2
IMS modrL Complete wlih elect t ig
479-1321 from 8 a.m. Io 8 p.m
Iwskes and
heating- Mi ran^e.
CONVERTIBLES
SALE PRICE
$1495
trans custom radio
MUKDRBD9 or IKH.LAKS.
______________
12 VOLT BATTERY
trans, custom raoio.
|hu
laM MwTU
M-oiciair. i wan
poxtuc s-cylixoer. acto*ink and ice box Sleeps five. Nevt?r
$12.75 Ex.
, »*«$ used on highway. Price >l.»Mt.
One
owner
case
history
Bmsiivt
y,n™«
with
i>Uek
intwior.
i
matic.
t
wtier
J
tone,
ev
t-uou
Over 30 More to Choose from 57 FORD 4-Dr. Station Wgq.
53 VOLKSWAGEN Tudor
3x3->W29
Less than 3.(MO miles. Completely 8-9 p.m.
Delivered and Installed
:
300 mode], V-8, aulo- 61 CHRYSLER Saratoga 2car. .
De Luxe with 58 VW
eqiltpped. GR MBP._______________ t|# po^TIAC 4-DR STANDARD «.
-Hi 4H.KNDRTTE HOUSErTRSttLER
971 Yates
EV 5-2415
matic, overdrive, custom
Door Hardtop. V-8, auloengine.
CLEAR01T PRICE
LEAVING FOR U.9.A. - TAKE 1 owner. 12.UOO mile*. >2.450. Gua- FRANCIS BATTERY
Un-pane stove, healer and llgh:*.
(sleeps four, good tyindltlAn. >: IUL
o\er payment* on 1M0 Dodge im- ran'.ee FV 9-2342
fnatic, power steering
radio. Reg. $1095.
SALE PRICE ........... $495
$1844
TIRES LTD.
Will- sell oWiirrmiC- Apply evening*
maculate cundiUun, whitewall tires.
—tTrnnwrii we.
anti brakes, custom radio.
automatic tran.mlsskm. custom ra. JJ®
«S?‘EV82'ife afier
------------------------------------------- ;
SALE PRICE ..... $891
(only3913 Lauder. OltT-B417.
Retreading Specialists
dio Please call EV 5-5228
"‘f”
W
Many other extras. Beau-_____
FACTOR Y^vitT’’ ALUM I N~U M
EV MUM
a p. m.
MAYFAIR SPECIALS
tifui tutone with white-! J®’®AY FREE EXCHANGE ra ....
57 DODGE 2-Door Custom
trailer.
»ieep« 4 2 ns i«nkv. gas
...
„ .
HAVE COMPANY CAK. SACRlflCE
CHEV SEDAN. STANDARD 9
stove, fully wired. S<Kto». First class
S? Vauxhall Sedan
............. >274
58 DE SOIO 4-I)r. Sedan, lass Ponliac Uaurentlan. nulomatlc MB
Station Wagon, V-8. cus
ludl',. back-up hKhti. 9435. 9-2-5539.
walls. Reg. $2995.
nmdltkm.
To be seen at B-A. 1m»
5a Sima’S "5". like new ......... >1<95
SPARK
PLUG
everv conctivauie
conceivable luxury
luxury digr
l>’*rr
whitewalls, wheel
e\try
Mt>> >jarkup
K(.
Douglas.
• ’ S.mca Sedan
. ......... . >330
tom radio, tutone. wmteSALE PRICE ........$2786 55 CHEVROLET 2-Door Se
• SPECIAL •
00 Vuiks. C ach
.
>995
option. This is a prestige Low mileage Private. EV 2-4400. 33 PONTIAC. CVSTOMIZED 3walls. Reg. $1295.
TRAILER.
H’-xStT. IN GOOD SHAPE.
dan. Fully equipped and
r.RIMBL' 7Xr.'rii.'PEvVt3»4G'"'d n‘"n‘"'
NEW GALAX1E CAMPER
SEES TO FIT A GOOD RANGE ! lot. petto, concrete curb, driveway. ,
car that will offer many
SALE PRICE ......$1022 61 CHRYSLER Windsor 4-j
Fully equippcxl ousUnduig value
OF MAKES AND TYPES
guaranteed.
septic tank, shed 12*xI4’, some lawn
at.
licenced
and
in
>1?»
trouble-free miles,
OF MOTORS.
anti shrub* GR Mh27.
Door Hardtop. V-8. auto?
c-mdl’I-m. Collector's item. Phone
PDNTIAC. KCMP INSPECTED.
SALE PRICE
... $695
KMISff.
!.«,!> .M-ner. >150 « nearest offer.
58 PONTIAC Sed. Delivery,
To dear 29c ea.
MUST SELL LEAVING ISLAND.
CLEAROUT PRICE
matic,
power steering
MAY FAIR
'S3 METEOR 2-DOOR. '99 MERC FXJ**' ltn^r-*--'rL----------^-77.’«• Scotia hnus«- trailer. Fully
1-owner. Good shape.
anti brakes, custom radio.
VOLKSWAGEN De Luxe.
$1174
equipped. Immaculate 3m-9644.
Motors Ltd.
mill. \ race cam. new plug*, near *32 4-DOOR DODGE
RECONDID & D TIRE LTD.
Reg. $1095
Many other extras. Sharp
Beautifully clean,
new dutch, points and condenser, tinned motor, turn signal*, good ra734 Cloverdale
3^7313
FOR SALE - iV “aRHTOCRAT
Quick sale >175 GR 8-8849
dio and tire*. >10' 478-0380.
SALE PRICE
$898
Victoria
tJuai off Duuglas)
Duncan trailer, toilet, gas fruhre
,»wntutone paint. Reg. $2895.
SALE PRICE
_ $89a
61 VOIJCSWAGFN
leather>'■•» rambler 770 hardtop, ffor
sale-imo«r»|,cnt
thvnderbird
.
tv 2-7283
746-7191 bntkea. hitch. Phone EV 4-?i3t
61
VUUNSW
AlotiN.
IXMIHCr
QV,rtrt,.,
u,|v
Cundllion.
-----------------SALE PRICE ....... $2691 49 CHEV.
Original paint.
For RENT-SLEEPING TRAILER
NO DOWN
ette interior, heater, de- 7 tires b.rni mllw. SS.«W or nearret Phone EV 4 7345.
MUffUSJtS. M to
with ran-qt.v. reas stable. GR h-16.17
Body good.
SUPER MOTORS LTD.
phiei
froster, signals, chrome i 1,,rr- MS-im-_____________________ •» olds i-door hardtop new Another khi^neSi
o(
ELS.
SALE PRICE
$19,
I
EMBARRASSING SITUATION
---------- .err
‘
------......a...
67 GMC -.-too girkup. ' t'-fii I.-X,
PAYMENT
-ei.O--47.4S,77
s
g
o,
“ at Catherine. .'M0-KS3.
____________
wheel discs.
4 speed transini*».un ............ >l2*.‘j
|
Mu« aSI 1080 Monarch
NO DOWN
1952 CHEVROLET HARDTOP, TOP flers >4.95 UH pipes >2 50 Sandy's WANTED - Hot SE TRAILER^
S’ FoHD 4 T n
...
-Jfant'op. alt pi
-----------a--.W__a~ylev
re.
....
.
---------„re.
------CLEAROUT
PRICE,
62
ACADIAN
Convertible,
i
iOn Approved Credit!
Auk. Parts. 1023 View 8L_EV 5-4478. reasonable, ca*h. GR 4-1972.
cundiUun. EV 3-3382.
55 FORD ^-Ton
--.Ma5
What kTm>7“ — El
EV J-nSa,
PAYMENT
So POMUC Sedan Delivery gTi)3
$1099
Power top, automatic
t Tl I. ITY TltAlLER-DRAKE AND
BLitNSlDF. CAR RADIO
I I'CO
CUSTOMIZED
MERCURY.
METE'*,L
RADI°*40 La’e Model Units
T.\KE UP TO 36 MTHS.
CLEARA.NCB specials:
UH lights, licensed, >45. GR 4-2727.
transmission, custom ra
I New paint. New transmission. Flqur y°°d shape. >145. GK 9-liw9__
To Chuuse:
lOn Approved Credit*
RADIOS,' 0X2.95 to 000.95
_ .
-----------------fchlft. radio and heater. Furred to >,7'
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shaf*. >330 734 Queens.
EV 4-8174
-904 Pandora at Quadra
i 904 Pandora at Quadra
113 TEAK IRS AND TRAILER COLONIA L~f N N“ OFFERS ‘ MONTHn>? JAGUAR >195 "or CLOSEST
1949 PLYMOUTH. >100 OR-<»FFEB-A
ii»54.' Consul sedan good or- 1950 chev. "dump truck, ex
PARKS
offer EV 3-0289.
.
1 111 Montreal Street, F.V 0-2036.
<►
ly rates tor discriminating goes’s.
NATIONAL
dcr. >275 EV 2,3914.
eellent condltl-m 47H-13S7
Wide Open 9 a.m.—9 p.m.
EV .>-9762 two ibso pontiacs^ joth "in
•5H in TCK SPECIAL
2-IX)bR. EV 5-9761
1901 AUSTIN A-40. WO OR BEST H9U STUUEBAKER PltKVP. OOCOONF. WHEEL FACTORY - BVIL.T CAOBOHO BAY. OVERLOOKING
Btondard shift. >1,130. F.V 3 2765.
good, running order. 17w( Emerson.
on Yates
running order. >ta5. EV3-212*------ trader. 1.JS4 Cammae Crewent.
aca. 477 1791 6-S p.m
———
• ffer. EV 3-20M
I
/
7 VDLKSWA'IEN, >550
32 NASH AMBASSADOR. fU-LMAN901 MORRIS OXFORD SEDAN I'" > D-.lx.E • T> ,N PICKUP. 01W, Foil RENT IF THAI
•' IOOM NIC..
-I.
GHattw
•1 ized. 0125. GR 9-4366 after 6
Yuur Iwms. 3M-451u
I GR 9-4234.
j. Hi a wwk. Me*439.
garden. gi>»i foud. EV 3-Mi0L
rail CHEV^STATU )N~^’AG' >n7 1 '
tutone red and while.
d nr. standard six w th extra*. Ex-1
rellent cm>'.’!'<i. >2075. Trade* c >n-'
Reg. $1095.
b dered. Rhine Cotmle Hill 743-2333. I
SALE PRICE ____ $989 59
195~.METE.1R RIDE AU 500 AU-'
t matte.
Fully pwvwed.
Radi-*.
5T
CHEVP.OLET 2-Door Se-,
Excellent c indition. 3930 Hobbs St.
GR 7-337"
_______
dan. Reg. $895.
Sai ix mx;E 44x mar sedan.
SALE PRICE ..
$681 5g
Sant 6 r»"t<»r. Standard transm.'sSlon. >1.395 .<r cloeest offer. Ph. 56 FORD Customline Coupe, I
F.V 3-3034________________ ______
r.Miio. tutone. Reg. $795. |
SACRIFICE SALE
1902 Renault G-udtni. in excellent
$666
SALE PRICE
ahape. U.wo. kv j-»*«7.
58

SEE THIS SPECIAL

EV 6-6168

• Immediate Delivery

.1 1953 INi.NTlAC. >263 ART'S CARS, o»r In excellent < mdiUon.
BURNSIDE AT HARRIET
accept trade. 477^3914

a.

I
I

A

MMM
SIBHIY
1?
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North’

at

Ill HOUUKliriN* ROOMS US ARARTMINTS TO RSNT I IS APARTMENTS TO RINT
Bailg (Colonist
TO MNt
FURNISHES
UNFURNISHED
Sund*/, May 10, 1004

CAMIRON LAKI
Vfofona

liff Miles from Victoria.

SCOTT APARTMENTS

W. c.tw to mlddlt-refnl •«!

' '

Craign)y!« Motel
and Trailer Park

•

V.

miu our room, m brijfct and

•

CAMERON LAKE CHALET extra large

Fully furnished for
light housekeeping. Hot and cold
water and gas ranges in all romps,

RIGHT ON THE SHORES OF
CAMERON LAKE

. Heated Swimming Pool!
90 30 9S.5u fur 2 at Qaiginyte. 1
block from ahuuping cent tv. gift
atoTvs. DUTY FREE STORE. dust*
to g»Hf course FREE TV. clae to
8warts Bay and Anacortes Fern
Sidney. B.C
Ph. 475-1441

SALT SPRING ISLAND

SPBOAT LAKI
WILSON’S COTTAGES
*wxrj»aih-z

wins.

ARBUTUS
MOTOR COURT

CLEAN

fully model* new mutt overtookng
beautiful Vesuvius Uay and San*ou.n
Marrows.
DAILY AND WEEKLY RATES
SPECIAL SPRING RATES
Write or phone MR. AND MRS
J. C. REID. T“
“
RRI. Ganges,
ph
<h*nge* JL31-B.

(New

BATES BEACH
FISHING CAMP
The finest fishing camp on the
Inland.
Boats.
motor*.
tackle.
launching ramp Complete camping
facilities.
<abim.
Write GEO.
BATES. RR 2. COURTENAY. Phone
334-2151.
|

iv*mit4

IS Miles from Victoria

BAMBERTON BEACH
FISHING RESORT

Sunny Shores Holiday
• Resort •

ALL

FOUND,

ALL

121 AFARTM1XTY TO RKHT
FURNISHKD

MALAHAT

PLAN YOUR
to*/*—

VACATION NOW
THEN MAKE YOUR
RESERVATIONS

i

^VICTORIA

;

___________

and Hi bathe at $148 and

OAK BAYr“SiC5v1war’J,inTI,: 1

apartment

IK* ROCKLAND Beautifol sea
view, comfortable 1 tied ant.,
fully furnished Including linen,
dishes and cutlery, living n>>m
with elec fireplace, bathroom,
kitchen dove and fridge. Se
cluded garden near water tower.
tl(» per mo. 1 vr lease Available
now Suitable for single lady <r
gentleman.

cctm,. ^’2."’T?,21rM2.n,u“*222

Wasteott Rentals. BB-MT3
KltAKna include electric ewve.
refruenatcr end double ekliUaee
THE

CLEAN. BRIGHT 2 ROOMS CLOSE
to hus and shopping. EV 3-3JM.

1 BEDROOM SUITE,
area. EV 4-40W

JUBILEE

• Complete Kitchen FMlUUee
• Apiece Vault)' Bath

• Ample Ctoaat Room
Parquet Hardwood flours

• Well soundproofed
• TV Outlet

Hardwood Hours throughout
BuiU-in TV outlets.
Indlvid-jal hee*
suite; heat b
rout.

REGENT TOWERS

BEDROOM 987 30-3109

3

BEDROOMS

lUS-gLJS

FEATURING:

for each Spacious suites.
included with Uw Individually controlled therm<«lai&
Piped Muaak" to your suite. Di apse.
Master bedroom twin eiza
Kree off-street parking
Puur p.«ce vanity bathroom with Exceptional soundproofing.
shower.
Elevator service.
Exhaust fans In bathrooms and
Spacious, airy, bright layouts.
kitchens
Attractively tiled bathrooms.
Scenic views from even room.
Across from Shopping and
Laundry rarilttiee tneiuded hi each
Park Areas
com pies

Mae Resident Managei or
I’txme EV

Fenced-in play at «• for children.
Heated swimming puoL

BURNSIDE GARDENS

Boat Deck. J
Ad streets paved and well lighted.

CHILDREN

WELCOME!

No through traffic.
Off-street parking for tenants ano

guests

Gr inds are fully landscaped and

maintained.
Maintenance erewa always aa duty,

city bus servioe al your door
and Coc.en,eBce. Community centre kmdergartefL

ence.
Suutee also available
mailed by arrangemant

1

flmtnM

Large individual storage unite foe
each suite

One-Bedroom Suites
also available from $108

AfP""'"*.

1114 Esquimau Road

Your choice of color hi drapes.

BACHELOR SUITES
from $74 per month
360 sq. ft. of living area

•

“PONDEROSA’*

fur

• Faintly-style garden apta.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3 bedrooms. 3U1 <M0 sq. ft)
3 bedrooms. >UU (US) sq ft)
Double plumbing
Private pau-w
Warner and dryer m ea<-h.
Television and parking five.
Drupes and heat indudrd.

• Shopping next dour.

Kvaiy considaratlua haa bean given,

’ 1’"“'!* “n'*w-,"ra *VWT S*tur'
»« SORTHI'PA>RK
• m.'.iv^w kartov .« r„nvw n.v I 2 "'•’Ufunu.-thed J-okim suites, au-

W Oas wtto Uuud Faa
Colored Plumbing
Baallamp and Tan in Batnna
Cablevuiun
Private Baiounies
Free Laundry FaoUUgg
Individual Heal Control
Djmeatic Hdt Water
Covered Heated. Year-Round
Swimming Pool
*or rental uiformattoa please pboa

'

3
LARGE.
CLEAN.
BRIGHT
ronma Heated Bequimalt. BV 9-58M

I a________________ ________P—— L
Al1 main furniture and
to ensure that ail extras ere avail
VI iz HfYTFl
flP<l
luded. May 1 I Mrfoe Agen- Able fo> vour comfort and conveni

LISTED HERE.

or
WaU-to-Waii Carpet

Drapas Supplied
Cuiorad 1 AptM'y n|,*s—

noo to J125

J-ROOM VPPRR mtPLEX. AVAIL- a. XT
Jum J. r». EVJ-IOJ
i»“*

Contact Rental Dept..
COMOX
I KER A STEPHENSON LIMITED
REGENT TOWERS
0*» Hrought<»n St.
S Miles eai of Courtana.v
Prestige Living
EVMU
Only
FOR RENT. FULLY FURNIBHEI)
aetf-<xmtalnsd
suite
with living
5 Minutes
King Coho Resort
room, dining room, kitetwmetta. bed
n«xn and i«aihi\«»m, heat, light.
From
A modern resort and Trailer Park. whut provided. Private enlnm*-’1
Downtown
Situated on Hie beautiful Strait of Reeiuoed lent fur exchange «g light
Gexgia.
miles left from RtAF duties. No ctkldnm. EVMCMg.
xu ton.a Be
atan
j 9tatk«v K* mile from Comox. Fnwel
Rlvar Terminal
IFaua
ta<-kle ! >
FAIRFIELD CIxME-IN
Complete Laundry FaeUitas
!i.«rete mmp. Uehiiw

EARLY FROM THE
ADVERTISEMENTS

Bedroom tune.

Hardwood Floors

j
—Private entrance. All found. Fog Z-bedlDom suilrx

»‘‘SftiM’ ~

owners-Mr. and Mra
WM. MULLER)
"Informal hiapltality at Its heal?*
• LOUNGE
DINING ROOM
m<mth. Oak Bay vicinity. Close to
• LVFFEE
pfee BAR
bua and shopping Minimum stairs
Reawmable nites
Ph. Courtenay necessity EV 3-1M7.
314-1111

New all-electric housekeeping cot-'
taxes m Booth Bay. LODGE—Quiet
relaxation, spinous grounds. warm
aw.mmmg. salmon fishing, clams,
•nd oysters. TV In LOUNGE.
Nhuffieboard. rdf. store. Write B\
k Ganges. B.C. Ptxew Ganges kTV

for

personnel.

B&FMXM^ttnBX FROOM SUITE j

124 HOUSIKKKPING ROOMS bachelor sum. bright AND
clean. 3M-39S4
WAWTID
12* afarmchts ro hint
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
rooms foe eltleriy lady, for end of
UNFURNISHtD

BOOTH BAY RESORT

23 Miles from Victoria.. .

ROOM.

CLEAN WARM ROOM.
found. 1W1 McClure SL
’

Riverside Hotel

SOOKK

2812

cooveoieot

*ervic«'

NEWTON
GARDEN VILLAGE
APARTMENTS
1J40 NEWTON ST.
Two Blocks from
Royal Jubilee HoapltAl
KowuruKAactoue L I add 1

*-1007. aftor <:»

Pa.

.

ebae In. EV 34U65.
New Omars—"The MUIRS"
friendly family atrouanhen Largs SMALL ROOM AND KITCHEN
play area. Park nsaniy. Close to ette. frig. 333.50. IfcS Belmont.
shopping.
garage.
I heat res ate.
Lima sail contained with kitchens. LARG^q^AN FURN4BHED
Phone St 2523

ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAY AT

IDEAL FAMILY RESORT
SAFE BEACH
Cottages, power, boat*, good fiah
Ing.. 24 miles up Malahat. next to
Bamiwrton Park.
New <"*neis
BILL and PHYL SIM
Cobble Hii! 743-3334
Kuix Fi she; man Weigh-In Station.

1arroed

LARGE ROOM DOWNTOWN
Claan. quiet. Al found
EV 24W

Coronation Motel
ggravau rsmt

SECLUDED - DIFFERENT
A rl.mou. vut. « mwdiAM and
MA. rat oftis • mloutM from «uy

BRIGHT. CLEAN AND WAH
gn.nl but serv a. All found. ft
NEAR JUBILEE HOSPITAL.
3
Pensioner only 1331 Pandora.
n»»ms equipjwd for eoupte
Hot 3-bedroom suites
.V3-4JK
water heated.
Gas fur cwmng,
eaten. Of
from $135
Adulta
EV
4-94M.
CLOSE IN. SMALL BRIGHT ROOM,
utilitlea. 133.5t». RV 3-S«g.
NEAR VICTORIA HIGH SHKXX.. 3-Bedroom Town House
IM mama, automatic heat, frit,
ROOM.
NEAR
waaher. sink, uttlltlm, |fn IMP Suite* witt: washer, drier
KV3CP0A
GlluMbNto

COURTINAY

**"—'
miles mwin <w in

Weeldj_ mlea.

EV
room,

stove, sink. ‘
No children. LeUnd’ a3«
Dxigtas. EV2<7W.

Housekeeping collages, good fishing,
swimming and txaiting. Here ism«a tens wdl fmd tMs arm the finest
outdoor scenic shouting In Canada!
RK3 ALBERNI
'**'

HARBOUR HOUSE
HOTEL
Overlooking Ganges Harbor
Si«
r»»UB grounds Include swimming
|s-»l tennis conns. Excellent cidsine.
Comfortable accommodation
In lodge or weH-apfuinietl cabins
For a holiday to remember, reserve
Bow. PhuAc Ganges 2b
___ Write » Crofton. Ganges

OH»

• ON SATE. MBCLL'DED BEACH)

COMPLETELY MUDKRKIZEJP
Located in Ganges. WeiWung the
harbor. Famous tor fine fowls in
Ihe dining room or Ihe coffee shop.
You wilt find the rates reasonable
and the rooms comfortable Phone
Canges 90 Toll Fies ft»r reservations.
Write A. tt McCOWAN. Ganges

<5wn entrance. Park-

clean. qUiet.
retired couple
Reasonable rent,
WEU come and see Phone EV 4 499. Be-1
tween 0 and Till.
I Especially

DEI. BONITA LODGE, 19
iaj"jnAu8^2,MNmr
and bus.
welcome.

2 rooms plus

*«• Gre«- Hwlrtrt'y .ml hmt inrtwfod. MS.
2M1 GOVER.reMENT
GROUND FLOOR FtfRjfbkED j

31

110 AFARlMfim TO RIKT
UN9MRNISHU)

CHRISTIE POINT
APARTMENTS

,r^nsM2i,“

;
Complete Hotel faculties, dining
room. Host launching ramp, ixmls O»K LARGE. FURNISH*!) OH UN
for rent. Spacious treed ramping (unrertfoS frewit rem, MtaMe f >r
I,«hl
h
ypk.ri.ni
Star.
ttoire
with
grounds, hot and <old shower*
inriiXd.' ’wJtarng"*S«kfC2Ctriph
Phone 793-FJ41
EV 2-M14
tm.

THE SHIPS
INN

WELL And TULLY FURNISHFr)
gnund-fhw* fiat overlooking garden
m Oak Bay. ft* six m nth* from
end trf June Iatkc Utting r»»«m.
fireplace. 2 bedruuma. References,
^eaar. EV IMS

CHRISTIE HOIaNT
APARTMENTS

• Schools and buses are chrne.
• Largs haatod p«4
BURNSIDE and TILUCUM
Phone EV5-4UUU

Rental ofltcs open IS a.m. . S pm
every day - phons 3k>b844.

<1S MICHIGAN ST.
,*L.wy‘r.,u. imain n*"r
SoiK
rhom, rerun. We mter fAmlUee. AvaJIAble ,***. KS rwr month.
Phone 383-6216
I."Mto for our inwte. trAfln,! ph.,n,. EV 3-5«3 w BV 3 5S31
FOLLOW Gorge Road (Highway IA) •
FORT HARRISON APTS.
iwxudiy.
■ ■.. ------ n----- :—
.............. .—•—
acruaa Cnugilowsr Bridge: or come •
1410 FORT 3T.
» (Xficlal KU« Fisherman Weigh-In
WHY PAY HIGH RENTS
out Craigfiower Road to just past the •
Exclusive
Rental
Agents
9) Mtlee from Vlrforta.
, Station.
Bnukl new met 'v furnished 1-nedAdmirals Hoad intersection, turn • Baldly suite. .1 bedroom,
rm uiata only 3S5. J b,«drma at 3H5
right
at
our
signs.
•
NORTH
WEST
TRUST
ample atorxge. I a unitry facili
A HOLIDAY PARADISE
Garden Park. Lfovat Ave. 2 blocks
BEACH ACRES
ties. etc., included Suite A.
KYI BAY
from Town a Country, six blocks'
Boat Ramp — Fishing
nt run it
Another development of
•
EV 3-U3N.
SUMMER CAMP
from Mayfair
PARKSVILLE-QUALICUM
„
PHONE SOOKK 473-5731
<
CON
SUL
I
DATED
BUILDING
Come and see. EV 4 5tM
CORPORATION
.
•
Vano’Uvw
Inland's
finest
beach
KYF
RAY
BEACH
---------— • -— - - —
P
R.
BROWN
KENTAIA
BOYS
AND
GIRLS
9-13
Sooke River Cottages
AutomaUc gas or ol iwnt. fridgcM.
. . ” .
FURNISHED 3-BEDIUXIM SUITE
RATES >35 PER WTEK
TORONTO - MONTREAL
NEW ATRACT1VE. CONVENIENT
• • • • X.C.R.A
for the
»\<x*llent tied*—the space and kan. ___
.. .
in Burnside Gardens Rent includes RENOIR--1IH0 Moss St. New apts
&«, for . f.Mltou. “mily t.4uh.
3 >«lroom iMttoW pMrflrd oof. all maj>* furruure and appliances
with modern conveniences in
VANCOUVER - NEW YORK
bachelor and <roe bedroom suites <ro
1 or 2-bednxim cottages individually
Warmest, Safest Beaehes Prtv.1. mum. ore. of wood.
Ph<»ne Duncan ? 16-85-4 or wilts
cluding elevator Handy to trar.M
Tillicum at Regina. Near Tran*
MfUtP- heat, hot water. TV l*x»kup for only
aiiered fur prhwcy ir park-like
poriation
and
town.
1
bachelor
gonkiw
ond
uurr
wool
iMu-h.
Sprtn,
m*ntMl1™
"f
Mr,J’*'".
';
;
Canada
Highway and new govern
Box 190B Col>t4e HUI. B C. ohefierad arre«ge on tidal river.
pei nu roth. Please phone <*
in the Pacific Northwest nates from
vz.
two.
a- warm swimming, fresh and halt >143
apt. >«i
ment Forestry Building De luxe aq>
Fridges. antodMtic propane heat.
call tV
Water f>ahmg.
a»Hf nearby; man;iy
_ .
• At your <5»«rirtep. mdea of w
r»-iking, hot water
Reasonable
■—
TAHITIAN - 575 Vancouver. Walking
Management
cummudaUun at reasonable rem.
WRITE RIU^PA^^TLLE H
iT’wwtcd. safe, sandy benchesTHE MICHELANGELO
RC side trips in the area. Boats avail
distance to town. Modern block.
rates Warm swimming, batins COWICHAN BAY
..
. ~
«
™K REGINA
Odf and shopping nea
buwivnan
able. Write for brochure, reserve
115* YATE5
w.inn *•« swimming wutcr skiing.
1 BR suite tM7.ag.
Montreal Trust Company s<* Mr* Brennan in suite iu <
lams beach
Brand new de luxe efficiency units MEAREB-U65 Moarea.
ttane:
beacnPtuthpa Road B»x 81. Snokt* BC. —
bmring Dig ft* flams,
phone EV 2-usal.
Smart
PARK
SANDS
BEACH
CATHAY COTTAGES. RR L CO- weekly and monthly rate*. EV 5-4701
I’hone Mr. and Mrs. Alan Rlrtiea
comb ft*
* an•tfiw’ood. agates and
harhelf*
apt
In
new
block.
All
or EV2-1M4.
MOX. B.C . phone 139-2!*31.
£ - ike 4734932
_________________________ _________ WHY PAY TO PARK YOUR CAR
shells
COWICHAN BAY INN
convenkmrea. 175.
RESORT
• Pro *be htgk!fonnit» <* the fight
?! T**17
^ew il b*dr”,XT’
»««tes. I
UPPER APARTMENT,
NEAR SEA PARK -lftO Pakingiou. At r- uzuv psv uu u uHxrra*
RE^T*.
bl'X?ks
to bsm,
block to hoapltaL
tng Coho snln^gi In their feeding
fomity h'XvseLccpirvj units OYtTFR RIVf 1
Buildings.
3
naanu.
Iialh.
Partly
tractive
2-BR
suite.
Walking
dis
CHiRRY POINT ...
< •«**?
t
oi«« May 15 ••ff ron-* rotes for the °T5J:R ",VI"
Garden Park. LovalAce.. I* the (>n bus
stop. View. Cok*ed fixfurnished. Suitable ft* nxipie. Re«
--------Heated F*«t dining lounge, h-xwe
tance to town, ttri.tu. Posk June 1. answer to low rents lu the must ,urc,t ,J<W- in
Erotica. Minds,
33 miles from Vicuna.
All the
converoerovs
of two shopweekend.
Safe pure sand 1*3 Miles from Vk
——
-holiday
weekemt.
a>nat>’.*> rate. Cftaw to bua. Plume DAYMER-313U C abdoro Bay Rd. attractive auiTuundtngs.
___________________
__ _ keeping suites and sleeping rooms
heat individual thermostats TV uutpuig arwi plus golfing, riding.
h. Troiier Ihtrk and campsite
KV 4-SSm.
2 BR sullen MIX 1 Bit suite g'i2. ■g'btoiiro fow5VWau2? * Country; lt.,g ^..rage forkers. 3 blocks to
FOUR OAKS
“ 1
to— **
f«hin. *’**'
rnwn
'1K hl*n* bow",ng aiM tennis
all fartHKa, in,xuduig ba
All proveniences m<lu«ting canle A m,vJre^..kuiibwru.,n,
resort
Best salnvro t *h‘ng from « x(XTwnroi*laUon to suit vr»ur needs j^^vrs ami ele«lririf\
THUNDERBIRD M O T F, L?' ENT*
July to Dctoher. Reasonable rates
fp<n
„
asaacr,
OYSTER RIVER
TV.
rance Beamn Hill- 0»t Douglas St
• • • •
A.C.R.A
i_
_________________
Ptvsie 74AM3L1. Y sir hosts- The
„Htagva to <wmp ads**.
RoX !W PkrtawUle Phrww MAS1TJ
1301 Pand.«w
I BR with rvnuil. HU.
M dern Iwchekw suites. Reasonable CA.MDORA
wilVon bg’hM'uS MlkhU d’u. T“'l
■* ri
*Wn««> OWWHWOOM APARTMKNT IR
K BAR X RANCH
Hepburns
• Plus the cnvcnseni'e of being -.....
.
. — —
Cherry Point Beach
daily, weekly, monthly rotes. Phone
“ “ ft
,
?i3 »'
**•"* “
l,u' Uu,: rewd.m block. Mi Brit (tow A..II----I'ontrolly located- to explore tl
KV44M32 or EV 5-470.
Cobble Hill. B.C.
Benny's
Restaurant
t.i»e
for
hre.il
fore.
Jfo..
l.
(
.re.1
hblo
tmnwdtot»l>
Colored plumtiln.i.
TUP MARINA
many, ’many attract*** «rf t
On
IslandUSS.,.
Highway. npp>«tte Fish
«ws<
Js r ROOM
NEWLY ''’E™*™
1 BR
a>*a»<le milages completely furComplet*' Dining Facilities!
nib MAK1INA
Nonheni <rod of tlw Island
Al,., , U«
-------TV
(MttltfctlW
___ 992 «- S
h.Mied.
refrigeration.
fuepiacek.
«•«> 1 HR -------------------------------------------------------- per mo, (Rent
Snack iUf
el 41 pf
(Price
»nd
Ma.xwell,
(u,1fter
mf.wnMfcw
miles
from
Couiiemy
Fumes.
«P<
Elderly
;*r»ro«
pre
ferret
1
Nt-ir
Handy beech. Ideal ft* chlalrvn. No
suite »n5. l\wa now
• month with 1 vear
•). 199-5391.
If it* YOUR BIRTHDAY. CELE-, H «eba> k
riding. Guided trail »*»’ •Ni’l’plng. park. sea. EV 3-lMA
traffic nwae Turn east
Fisher SEAFOOD KESTAURANT-illning
and brochure
1194
HAULTAIN—2
BR
suite
in
•
• l'M« Fairfield Read. Viceroy Apia.
URATE at BENNY S
r.,lcg. Wr4lt
jj. Black Croak evenings__________________________
It <ad. Phone 743-3333. Sorry, no in-ide and out. hk*AT MOORAGE.
Pnrfcsvilte-Qiuilieum Ben<4i
triplex Elec stove. O-OM heat •
• Byron Price.
VANMEARE MANOR
dogs.
Tackle an<l ’rot fo•«. ’•^TICIAL
Enterntalnmenl «upplied. Southern P.O Phone 3M7-4091.
ON COOK—3 BRIGHT. CLEAN UFCtwmher of Ownroerce.
inrl ui rent, also garage. 41b-.
•
lbl.l VANCOUVER ST.
.
KING
FISHERMAN
WEIGH IN
B-et ins
f;od chickea Real Italian Spag —■ ■■■
hi.,.— .i.trs moms. Wi Reduction for two
. OAK
RAY SKA
VXEW-4JUIET.
CALEDONIA 3 room suite, else *
■"™*"
STATION
Car and but repair*
Qualif um ttoach. B.C
hettf. steakv
raAAPBill
BIViB
b»ura weekly help. Ladies only. U42
De
luxe,
modern
1
bednrom
• •rif-mtfamed spacious two-bedroom
range. w>M heal ind. foa. Pws *
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TOP VALUE HERE
SS.950

| “SOUTHERN COLONIAL"
NEW N.H.A

2, RMS- 2 ACRES
AND SECLUSION

•OAKLANDS”

“REST ROMES'’

“OAK BAY"
TRANSFERRED

2^J*
hSST^K
panelled in a

,JUnK I(M>Jn
*

is.exceptionally fair value here.
ISaaw MR. JAMES. KV S4P4l.
EV 34R*7
.----- -

fresh smell of the. countiy and
tage

Mr*

tani, ,j

Inlci

The

big

mapla

tnrowI , (TOt p.,,,-™
an„
re. Uk rea,

The Wredreren hrene »
tlrerehtiu, A rare buy al

Mi Speed EV 3-3411 Mr. O Halloran
GK3-33U
Anytime
EV 4-W78

’’GORGE”

.MOST CONVENIENT
RETIREMENT HOME

$1 iMX) down Tins 2-bedronm
stucco bungalow to only 4'e
yeara old' ami is in beautiful
and spotlex* conditum Large.
,txnforUWe living roan with
„ak floors. Lovely family etoctrie cabinet kitcbi n. Close ' to
sdttui. bus, and store*.
|i'u» Pr‘«*
» 7«»
GRAVES, Ev M741 or
EV 2-&j13.

$10,800

“SIDE BY SIDE"
sryicco DUPLEX

Tills exedfant 2-bcdrooin. basci inont. retirement home is im' maculate throughout, situated
on a small easy-to-eur-kw lot.
Just « year* old. Two bedmums ,-fase to all i-onvenipnces on
oc . tu b side. Large living ,h<. OAK
BAY
BORDER.
ro.»m. electric kitchen Utility TERMS AVAILABLE
rifaWUL. Sep Oil-O-Mafic fur
p.-ji priPP <7 yxn
il
Urge doable carp-n
r UI1 1 r,Ye
Can la- dear title. N«-vei on Call JOHN NEFF. EV MTU.
market before.

o[ n .

*1 » ULJJ

too. and the
ha* renewed'

“PERFECT MOTHERfiX
IN-LAW”
basementHas a modern elec-

1 trie kitchen and it's so imRuife. that is -rombmed with .T.?™
ar:
Ultra rniJdcrp
X-bedroom
.deal familv* ^snnw’”’"
fume, hunt m range mw.
ld**! fam‘,y hom< •
garonrator and many other
5<mMI
extras Designed and built by Tcnnx from IHiOO down. S7t»
in engineer you will* want to per month. Phone JACK W1Lbin
immediately after view- l.LAMS at EV 5-6741.
Ing and you can too at toe low. ‘
&
low ,
-{
...

Price of $14.9WT "SOOKE LOT”
Terms if desurod. Phone J. J. WHTKTTPW <PTT
WILLIAMS at EV MTU
' ,,ir *
1
..Lovely

view

fat

<UU
1
I Uunk tnts is the best 4-irdroaaa
home for the money pa wilt bnd
l in Victoria Designed by Victorin a
*.h,$»S2SS

**me vlew aii thc Hvlna room, pri-

DREAAI HOUSE
TOP O THE HILL
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COMPARE
BEFORE YOC BUY

style cottage Ts set tn i
nureuque
garden of Dwn». shrub.* and small Can you afford to buy a
oaks wtth PANORAMIC VIEW. Spot- hand house and get ~ mudTteS
less condition. Inside and out. Large far your money?

JUBILEE AREA

but charming
proud, owner

BEDRMS 2 BATHRMS
Designed by
John Di Cstn. MRA1C
S27GG DOWN

rhsai TWmi> if \« ti.-ti
va’c «nd interest tng entrance, toll
(cxMi rernis u .Needed
ha*ement wtth rumpa* room are*.
Mr. Felton
E\’ 3-3411 Ills per month PIT. NHA mortgage.
N'o secondary financing CaU now.
Byron Price. EV 3-24M

BEL- uzxvil?”
HUMk

Full Prkre $19,500 . S..R..

Sudd Wrtl-kep: huiktang. ciosa
Parliansent Budding*
Two ■»
fagh ruu> arei^ Lotk.»
u
7(t5«. The potential is here wlIA
revenue Ar the iwwnt
An Invekfae'S. ooporturtfy Asking «We
IL5.00H. ttown payment SS .sM Cr>o
t4c* x Kr:«*''
M52u-

Very IMUe nrewteraree Lurety «- I?™
. lud.M Mt Evrtlent rev. heallna
* "L?
teLhte SJi re"
•’“ £,n«%S?XB!uZr u, reitei
ncnaiisie price nr
fin-place, dimn~ room with
tha

Listfxl Exclusively
for $22,900 -RETIREMENT

I* »K1S ADAMS. KV34T41 or
ev s aw.

JA54ES BAY
REVENUE

trere. Try yratta. ,-ynrent
„
58950
‘^tS."i, "

Cull JOHN NEE). SV S4ML EV M7U anytime.

Situated amongst tfo oaks and
<*4 a quiet street, cion- to i«arK
schools
and
transnortation.
Qver 1600 sq ft bn main Boor
and lmelv spacious 4 room
“X J’reTT'.rarelld^
is in immaculate condition
throughout
'

EV^reOR^. _

Inexpensive 2-(»edroom homes.
1. ST PATRICK STREET Close
to sea, stores and schoot Bus to
door. Completely renovated
No
•tops
$12,600
COKQE Eju.eUe«t value
Elderly manri wishes to move Into
apartment. Nothing to do here fast
mOVe *"
MtACAb
WM
J (TTV -Spotireaty rkan and atractive. .Nice garden with trust

S9.500 with terms
Full Price $23,950 l:EV HrARTHUR. tTI-HSI or
re.. ..........
“3 HEDRCXJMS
PLUS
IN-LAW SUITE '

McKeage

SPECIALS
$9,700

|hl.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
A twauttiul new home in tha
colonial design. Large. UL panelling '
(Wer fireplace, separate DR rin v
l«k’l «al k’leben wtth /.rent. »
nice-size t>edroom> 2 bathroom* of
which one is cgf tiie nuuMt! bed
room. Full hnaemcnl wsik rumpua
EV »Mll rom area. Full price «!•««
with S2.136 down. Pbuoe V. Wi<,

_ .
re
5ia I f1**'
1 t*4™1 W ft.
dnfled wel! with preaaure ayatem
ta.fw.2XSJ:“SU™ P“*
land, weati SaanH-h
area.
$(j()UU

,ly •nd

.“HIGH VIEW”

__
.. •
_
. '
Tlu,
4-faredr.iun,.
tsearrid.
modern family home, large
duilnc room. SOUS’ nmure...un with fireplace *«i>.le
jUumbma and "Uual.’O un (reck
like greundk TFRMn AVAIL-

13M qUAOKA
VICTORIA, B.C.

Mr 0 Ualhnn in atiaulanre
Vinll
rVM»I»

EV 5-6741

Kv. p.amUW well-run hum,.'
LICEXSEI) POR » Ixjvely
aiea near atja hfaily equipped
Exclusive, he^uruly fanuahrd
GUEST HOME near park
114111 MDflTH REVF.NUE 7
GUESTe Can fa- DOUBUUk
EriR INFORMATION <m (he»c
2 city homre CAL MK5 SIMP
SON. BVMMl. anytime

built-ma, small elec cabinet kilchen. v3llaeeor°Monifl*iX. ‘p. ’hDcrSttg
2 L’odd-size bedrooms and modern
t«-hroom. Kndoaed Hairs to 2 small .
v Ml
rooms. (Al furnace If you are lookmonff*L' ray men! v *3 9« td
inc for a small, charming home *••** l*r. 11 wwttt per month. vru»
something dtffefWL you must sec
and interest
thtoB*tter Homes—No stucco toutes—
Excellent Terms
- wd » bathroom* S. 4 and » tied.
rare M —
rooms.
$Io,B30
Bronze Medallion Standards
EV3A3M Unswrsity Village 4>fler»-CounU*
EV 3-3411
Mr. Fatt
Club, -If pewto. landscape assistant*
.and lhe
housing imesimenl U»
' thc city.
$1000 REDUCTION
Compare these (price includes fat?
1015 PENTRELEW
3 bedi-ooms. post and beam sold
! VIEW BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
*'el
1 This 3-ro«WT» bungalow-over l.abO' l95h <W DOWN '
tl4.973.00
P’~.!L •MrTOUWtal. *•) k>v*l> < bednamu 1 trellu «.ma. baunrcnl.
j homes with oronmenial trees and
rumpus room area
stately oaks, and is walking distl.275 DOWN
S1CA25 (A
x«u’^
p,jijac isssrn^*2sr“'

tjgts

dining room, elec kitchen, large
n 3-'jU'rx»w\ Mt *
sn 12I
rsMk overlooking garden 2 twtn- < * J~* tX>WN
,
117
size t»edrooms and «-pce.Pambroke 'CMonial. Contemporary. Jatumexvrbttth. Hardu .id floors thnSugbout all distinctively.designed a»d iuuJM
t Full basement, nil heat copper pipe. vv,th additional features. See bi
gnrage. Landscaped grounds, easily appointment
maintained. A real gem in an excluTERMS

overlooking

Siuthcriy exposure.
•ClaOSK WJ
<>3x125'. Moo down.
JUST 3 YEARS OLD
Full Pbcc $1825

$950 DOWN -$14,975
3 BR 2 BATHROOMS

Reduced to $15,500
Mr Fait

PEHTE
and
PRETTY
Anre
tha. rre.-a Krara... .o.ti.. mre...
------------------------.Xa*hXTS'tSSS?."Ui»"*»
CADBORO
BAY
Full Pr'c; Just Brand new 3-bdrm rancher [»!£
SSETLa^
$14,900
NE4K BEACH SCHOOLS.
1 !‘«rS?nl iSwcsnnS TtoTtllime is

Wall-to-wail carpets
Lnvd>
living room, dining area Elec
tric kitchen. 3 large bedrooms.
Full boaemeni. rumpu* nsim
roughed in. Laundry room. .
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‘ 33
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S. SPAVEN EV 3^741 any Ume.

We will build this contemporary
1152 sq ft. post and beam, splitlevel home on one of our sewered
lols in Gordon Head Three large
to-droom- a kitchen with a family
area, vanity bathroom boud
faft< dishwasher, carport No MfOrtd

SETTS. Sfbjffl-

for ,mv
,,’WT’ I*'"”-"' * »»«
DORIS ADAMS. EV 5^711 - r
SHOPPING CENTRE
located on a quiet »troet and very
>’,** *
«*/'■* *•»»»
EV AStW.
Wish beautiful white bru k coat ex- cbwe to schools, beach and ah»»p‘’’J. -vc^v
OUr
tenor, solid masonry <-opstruction. t’‘ng centre
“•*• iau • ivneiuw, lvsslii
an-space insulation, shake roof —J
Priced to sell
_______ J._______
-- f
these feature* assure long life and
$15,800
_________
,
“COLWOOD"
temperature comfort Approx. l.W
p*e»M. phone
New Construct ion
»« n. ot aara l.vm«!»re» Com ’ * L »aCTrr^
,;R
y«4M-s cnl halt with bnck planter
CITY BROKERAGE LTD.
Long, low antt smart looking. 4’v*'r
LR- r»ls«l brick fireplace
w.tb b.„i <tu..o and -iding *»» l>R, w*’h sliding dr b. pat,..
ELBOW ROOM
11MM-196I—S.xiy years of scrvieg
exterior Fu? basement •Aith Jh,u b.i'l lo 3 Blrms. twin-size masnvn v cc*a xrrm&ra
1018 Blanshard Stieet
finished rumpus room and ’’1 ",’n ''alk-in rioseta.' iexluie
LOY EireY SEA VIJEVVS
Iftwne EV A .3347 anytime.
.areas i. i.siii1
re,nu' trim,
Ullll, hardtofapd
iniuw.«re, .
■ «
flreolacc. You will Uke the P,asUl
nvahogany
..re mokUhrere. rererere, ,-p.. rrah*
b2S'“
cabinet mahogany
kitchen
with
Ml, h,-n w.H.
vin ™ *X„ kprare .M rectal..". 3 .. GOODE EXCLUSIVE*
double nrelsrean,Sink,
................c.inlcre
taill.il, ' "
“1
*'L,tH- tlredmren. t».m« ConUorlal.lc llvlnu UUUL’r- EAVlXSIVEh
««. .an,, l.n .re,
MrajT^ta.0
BrepUre ««« «-"« IHAMM4W BRtt IU.
rekpprux. ltjto* !*i it. under oca
Full Price $14,750 -are
fST.?
£.
root and Juu ft. frontage, all
S ••‘ttd dmvn and JRI** *» a u >nth m ‘
C«*r title, laige lH lhe Bland .Manx natural trees
improvements paid: taxes, pay
«,l
AKSEI. PETSIIMW.
«*«
on-lirt riiSlreM
only KWh 3 la-drooni lanehei,
tV i<Hl an,I,me.
’’TT"^
un.vnr.it. Ural (ur oul*.» u..n«
2
pattoa, 1-3 acre, mostly land
i tion*- (ash, trade u m or <ar. or an4
and raisina
rni.ing famih
tamll)
scaped Plans drawn ft* extra
■ our down-payment Principals only
rumpus hmm and extra Apcv.
Full paFttndars. price. etc. please
Full
Price
$19,300
“TREE TOP
iktthruum. finished to nurthp*
. all owners. EV 6-»»2
Mr ) v«.«r
EVFM11
er * choice, all included In new
RETREAT’
hi« price. V1.5W. .» «22(
with plans only.
C. N. MONTAGUE
ESQUIMALT
Qii.et sectusiort seven in mutes
CO
LTD
I?™.
U,UAtlo.i-l.vn and vnr, wnll built * REVENl’E
SX
Blanatan, a, Ere,
EVMM
!?"» W K?.
EV 4-«lS
Spe< ial <x»mei duplex. 2-a fats,
t
kit wm All v,-’h Mew
eioat ’o schools, bus and stviyis
n« Fort Si.
Retiuted !•
Itouhlc garage auiate. k and The t harm of Oak Bay!
There is a four-p»e«c and a ’woI
basement.
.Sdi duplex. >d Cm t Si ,
The Lure ot the Sea'
|»re«» areUmwi an lire mren Ikur
$13,950 ‘ l,T *-**•*■ *n UK'
un<1 (he ntMemcrtt .* roughed in for
Mt.son
Phone J. J. V. IL hath are satisfied in this desirable 1 8 ful1 bathroom In addition to a reel
Nt
Hearoh Hill Park. M>
On
home with 3 bdraw down UpMairs nK‘m
® fireplace, there i» a
Niagara Red wed to 9u.3tli>
LIAMS EV 347U.
wpartous With facilities. FC bsml • lar2f roughed-m games room iA^
v.dh package «»U heat Sep garage 1 *u.ideck oft toe dining room aritt<
•See aUk» Busintss Op».» For
tl ihui nmvv
Terms arranged
greatly to the bring pleasure this
rtll the rtbme phone ClareQtA
•me offer*. Very good financiny
Sl uuoDOWN
Full price $15,500
'-««
iciode 3*63347 anytime.

, 'U

<»ider family home tn verv
i c.»n < nditi.ji. 3 bedrooms •■n
oqi floor full basement with
automatic <»u i»eut Close to
i'c^*’ lMU *nd *1‘ ‘”nven
V..1I
tQMiMi
r UH pi it P $H,4(H)
fail Aksel Petersen. EV M741
anytime.

$28,750

Ideal Location

WATERFRONT

Mr. Thomas
KV »A41i
«rx
You'll love it and want it f-r
ESQUlOMlt Duplf'A
your very own the minute \uif
«*««*' *“h 1
>«<•
see tt
OVER »» ACRE of
X’LAR
•jutet
secluded lakefront witl>
HW fl’-’or' Electric range* and
fridges Blacktop driveways to cai
cosy 2-bedrm home Ta.xca
$IO\
O.ttU Full price Wl *W Ci.U
port*
Pull rvrion <11 rirtrt
Prutonted on two sides by a. belt
Lily Sutherland. EV 63347 any*
1 Ull price 514.7)00
i of tree*, this high trLingiilai tut
time.
F. Bully. EV 4-931*. EV 2-99S1
mmanda a vieUr of Georgia Strait*.
j ir.d Mount Biker, which mnnot be mfar top cpa
“The Best In Town”
exreleld or cut into A well-planned n
I titre £>EreA
rk u.^re.re
''*itcmp<rfMTy home with four i>edNeat, older type home with a
AT $1,500 DOWN
Bl ILD NOW
»'**rna make* good use of meture
bonus of KO pei month IncoiM
A
re.
J
re.
W ind IWS from Bring room, kitchen i
from sel <x ntameil upper suMe,
Suit large or small family A* low as»3«t down with owner and bedrooms; over an acre of well’
Very well located, with new
Clijuj and compa<! 12 years participation. 3 bedrooms toll base- planned ganien. including tennis
furnace, wiring etc. Full yiwu
young, family bom<
Four( m?*n;•,, ” *undeck. carport. Lots court, enh&ncra the beauty of the,
Sll.iuu Call Lily sutoertawh
bedrooms plus a lifih in full. J?v“„• t?-«h.»i
.
Frope’iy: Th**
ls “'ailabie far
EVASM7 anytime
high basemen; Rumpus nre.m ? J/,'^mediate occupanry Open to irffeU
and hra
(tta prkre .d
|
wcli-top. tarloard. ratal) m < Ji'XklS TwSi
$22.ttO
lawn Lot size 50x129
. fall- now. LEW MOILL1ET
ON LY $12.-500 EV 2 727«
GR ». AS I J. H. Ford EV4-1W3. EV 3-MU
Call DON HIGGETT. 3*3 3WMI
Town, * Country Realty Ltd
“RARE OPPORTUNITY*
or EV 34741.
—•——■—■=•—
........ .j

* £,AK

LOVELY .SEAVIEW

“O\K BAY ’

,2o° °°WN

To own a new three-bedroom
IMMACULATE CONDITION
re,„
u
..it**'*1 ,hal ,rff,’r' many iard-to-(in4
suua ed am<jng better homes and mature*’
nas
to
offer,
far
»he
discriminating
Litar
—.
buver. ,4.a
the fallowing:
-open c eilings rich in «xxof
I^rge living room and dining area
with the natural wood
with searivw
—Modern fireplace sets off tha
A dream kitchen with breakfast
living room in perfeit harm-snjr
area with seaview.
- S.wi kMis dining room, com*
2 large hedro »ms
Plete wtth matching electrical
Full cement haaenawt with thud
fitting
bedroom.
- Weil designed elertri* kitchen,
Beautifully landscaped.
rtuhom csblneu. eating area,
' —Luxury bathroom 1 piece and
Asking ONLY $22,950
lots of cecamir tiief
To \ iew .-all Russ F.tzalmmuns
at EV 3-3«T
This home has been d»*sugned he
“rt tin faromust designer* <»f
Victoria and is * ‘ f offered at
zxxtc rxv' a iz-»*.Tr>

PLUS OWNER PARTICIPATION
Outer
U ru
U.t
ILDS iu<triir\T
YOL A NEW ijmf
' °R 3-BEDmdei hut
nut well
we-ii-iu.pl--and
byt B
p(>y\t
nice Two bedrooma, two bath- ” . .
home
rooms, and just the right
BUTLER REALTOR,
pro. Call DON HKiGETT as L' >12X'
to terms, etc., EV 5-<74i or .---------- l________ ', ,
;
3>3J*”
'LANGFORD, ;wi CARLOW RD.
House with lasting beauty with dtf-1
••<P\»K7 v f. crrrhtEuciJwent wood finishes. 3 bedrooms:
NU/XKiUretre & SHlINCre fwith roomy closets, sliding doors.
Cabinet kitchen, vanity bathroom.
FOR
hvring roan with tirepiaev hard- j
•ELEVEN-NINE’
*»d floors, through hall,
hall. full basement with automatic tsl furnace. ,
Immaculate 2-bedroom home ( *tWt. Exterior stucco. GR b-2621.
in High Quadra area, cIomc to'—
—■ ——......... ...........;
UN E-Ur-A-KIND
elementary
and Jr
High
TWO OPEN HOUSES
ARE YOU TIRED OF J 1ST’
PRICE $15,900
schools. Large living room and STILL UNDER CONSTRI CTION
LOOKING’’
then |»hoite u» -NOW. to Down pay ment
aatow a> >3<« op
separate dining room with
SAT MAY » SUN . MAY 111

H

’

with j plenty of (lining aroa. t
SLEGG BROTHERS
‘
V’lrst i time advertisejl, .with;
CONSTRUCTION LTD
|
tC.-TOS
A, tll onniGR’S-ttS Sidney
Fwt »„in-as
At 511,HUH--------------------------------------- X--------For further particulars caB
RAYNOR AVE
n.ARE BELCHER EV 5S?B Grand nlde, type t .rtn.m tame
with (ull tenement Separate gara.-.- Near aeh-.s., hua. .hureh and

l» living i
FAMILY SIZE dining thxsn
PUSH . »x** at 3S2-SU7.
1AM1LY-SIZE
...... ...........
BUTTON kitchen. THREE ROOMY LJd.
S,RIX>“5: "» w m
maaler
iietlroom has 4-pce bathroom en
suite.’ COSY. DEN or fourth nedKUCL .iiS* ZT.
8Ag»-JO- tfjiTankMFvt- p,TwrerrT re

OAK BAY
$9800 F.P.

UNLIMITED
SAVLXGS

Here t, an Ideal 2-Bednn ta- SWAP DOWN PAYMENT ON OAK ’^^ ktaatkai A prudent buy at
te nt taab-p tame m an -x n,, hwM. a, Hsr ear. reaah. brat
$32,950
dhttem diatnc., .attahle lor a ior what
have your
a-4 Dedr..an..
he.lr.».th, Ek i-Mll
what have
vnu’ 3<
MR lt.JBS
l 5 3411
EV3-MU
-.tn-Y rooto.
T*ne-)Tn
.l.lrv
craaa’lnea room.,
ra.v..*vre t
£il?c2a
,asL.
■ 5>-«1,n,nsden.
sewing
liOti Rimpifoiro <hut phase do fUn basement quiet neighborhood. I
no- disjurh the tenant-■ and large lot. EV«-'I3I».
UNIVERSITY AREA
-then call for an appointment? —2x.— ,—..................—... .
tl-- Hutton 3M-.W71 oi DE LUXF. HOME NEAR t.’NIVER-'
OVER 4 ACRES
sity 1.700 sq. ft twin fireplace*.
353«74L
wall-t ) wall carpet. 2-car girage. ! Situated on over 4 acres of valuable
lands* a,ted: also small fruit
property* this very artistic home
t large • lot. S1&9GU. Apnrisx. t4.0U0 offers an ojipoi-iunity to sub-diinle
“HIGH QUADRA"
(to handle phnne GR7n.Ti!
;<rt
iwrt of the mwperis
lanjiert. and still
Mill maii>
main$1,500 DOWN
SQUARE TOOT iBEDROOM niriXaU
R
I.
OW V - h..me Fun basement OH-O-Mattr
22!Lii£e
Buy* J bedrooms, oii-HW heat. kf»i
heat ini irthtzs le** < 13tii>
eturan<»._. jowly
bring >
dining
■> ivr-t-nmont grant,
onnt ixwm
ra»m payment
nravmont* fwin-dining
room
.
. room features lasgi* government
,uivjt.
,i~, ««»,(xaniMnati<*i
ftre~ra«^.—
*t • • tirepia.c L.xatfan is
Monthly payments «H per
<•! >u to bus, schools and store, nfonth. 473-2512 after 4 Sidney.
,
bright i*cunami* and two 4-pce
Here is a real value tor some ---- -- -——------ ----------------------------bathrooma. Attached ~-car* garage, one with M4io.iJ.age children.
DRIVE BY 39b5 BRAEFODT
basement and an atamdance of
Call- MR. JAMES. EV 5-6741 See exceptional value inft a 2-bed.-.bell rtorage
'.--.-a.- space.
'.re.. AV country
"Wl. atmnaB.ii.wrtam.----no ------------------------baMnent ranrtm-—on *'.42 pbw and >re only a ire minute,
EV2-«7tfT.
-----a. re of tree, and attractive land tn™ bran
-------- GR
------------Exclusive Listing
scaping. Asking S13.MK).
7-242.
« •
•<’«»
anytime.

-V

"NEAR CLOVER
DALE SHOPPING
CENTRE

SpotleM 2-bedroom home in a
choice residential area Fullhigh
basement.
automatic
packftgceil farnace. nnd d?ivein >anigu Duroid roof and
stucco finished. Well-kept treed
fa: anu biatkiop drive.

Newwt.red Realty

I U B,

I?'*0 Conoir. We consider'fa-dK*
Kaaap,
small
down pay meat ., trade at a bouae.
note oi mortgageRememtser wc arc the Bundera.
Ph 36M191 anytime
$1000 DOWN
$85 .MON’IHLY
^e*'" ■ bi-dUMim bungalow witH
oil heating in the Jubilee Area.
Drive by 2221 Brtn>.«u then
••all Mr Harvey EVMMe «r
Saank li Realty Lid GR b-lbU.

■•‘‘-’rarerare
“JCne

u.v «nr an.'.re
"A* vrr been on
T

'2?r1, *^jrr> •nd * half 9
jy*.*1'
FttU hwsement
Oil beat.
Price $.o7,000
Could IM- I 4, K 8 bedrooms First
SSOO DOWN
Mr•. Sjwrt
?ced
Mr. tt• Hulloran
, a<v tt’t
...
rt"*
7_ ,
j"- ~Hose
r2— -•
to -^airtteljt
FairUfltf
EV M»7r
t <w«e
J™na
Three bedroom*.' Full basement. GR 5-3212
Srtv.d. and beach. The bw goew
Near. Mayfair Shopping Centre. (#i»y
by the door. Price 818.500 If yvR
S68UU. CaU Archie Grethe, EV5-W93,'
want a ®x>d family home in a
nl EV 4 8128. Pemberton. > Holme*
SOUTH OAK BAY
dwirict. ^bon. -»wner for appmnU
‘*ld*
--------- -------------------------.v
$11,500
______
_
_
Seaview, J^to-dDiom^home automatic, Ixm‘
waste time baquiring about By OWNER. GEJfUINE REDUC,«i hra». flrepkux-. B* owner Ifrwne lh4i» hopw. It is H*xTes»ly < lean and ’’I*1
prtce rf 3-hedroom ran* her,
g 5-S14
’
«->mpa< *. with tww bedrooms on main l® years old. aU large rooms. la««I
—.... ,,
--------------------floor and uae upsUJ* The kartan
decorated, panoramic riewu
^HEl-PS CONSTRUCTION CO. and d.mng area are ’ha Ges’ and many extra* Was 813.86(1. now sell.
New
c™ ho'ne*«
to ®2Y« ’’nghteat yw wW find aaywbara. mg for SU.3B8 with tow <faw pay..

—Si ;-

R

Full Price $1(17.50
Easy D«vni. -r.in
\i
aKb.^TiSi.
* Tr^ c',“Ui

v ■

I

‘•'ISCjfS;

“r>3S:

Batlg Colonist

’*•
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C. G.
HEISTERMAN A CO.
t
LTD.

roi iau
,

PEMBERTON
1
II
H
O
0
1002 GOVT.
L
L
M
381-8126
M
E
E
S
Ltd.
S
"Founded 1887'’

MOREY
i

Since 1864

QUADRA. LAKE HILL
..
..
. .|
J1* mile circle
Retired couple. Panto,- ft**

^vS^Sl

•(tractive stucco bungalow

Living l
r«uh with nrepiaee. Spurious Kjt-•

•' *•'

eheu. wued fo rrtectnc range Two VLA
haSroom Pgh tai furnace. hot air. WILLIAM HEAD RD.

?Se?Ire/TreK. small groitaaaue, $11,900
Black top driveway Clean, neat
and a pleasure to-show. Stove. fridge
and washing machine included m
the low price of onlv 379(10
EV 4-4124 W. Woodley
EV 4-3914

Four-year-old home situated
on Lsi aern wrth uretwird
I«arg< LK, 2 bedrooms main
fl<*H- and 3 semi-finished
bedrooms up. Large uttlity
ro.m off kitchen. Auto tai
heat. For appoint meat to
view call Mr. Atkey. eyes.
EVM*2. or Mi. tjlanwn
eves EV3-UKk

CLEAN ATTRACTIVE
Convenient Location

A *mart; tw64xdroom stucco bunmiow. neat as a pin. Lovely living
r.«h with
•unn»«" "J «J0 CEDAR HILL ROAD

K,wn”W*YlSSm^hSSuMontclainf Park,
uamtr Lovaly M AakiM ■«.!>
lL.i say thia now rail h Suwanl. (
EV H1F «r Raw EV .' «M

Spacious 4-year-tad bunga
low with large living room,
dnung room and 3 bed
rooms. Full basement with
rumpus room and fireplace
Carport and sundeck. Imme
diate poMsesaioa.
run Price *15.900
Fis
to view
cal I
M BLANN13
EVES. EV 5-1195

GONZALES
Are ^ou ta king foe a neat so «d re
tirement home near Uw sea in this
highly convenieta amt d£*!r,h‘*
r«*<udentlal area? If so. drive by
this weekend

1662 Earle St.

This a an exceptionally well main
tained 2-bedroom home with an
extra basement rupm. brand new
au'aaatM- od furnace, g-od wiring
and Diumbing and built on a lovely I
SSriSuTlJu Priced at ®LW> wit*

MOUNT TOLMIE
UNIVERSITY

v

*

HIGH LOCATION
X™/‘T "Si'i '“evwiw "r BEAUTIFUL VIEW
FV 4-M24 Ask for Mr. Greene to! «
ah'** you through.
Ample room for a growing
family or student accommodaii -ns. 4 bedrooms, large
living
room with fireplace,
Fairfield
dining room with adjoining
Quiet Cul-de-sai’
sunpjcch, den. Urge newly
remodelled kitchen. Full
A fine family home
price *14.500 with terms.
To view call MR. HARRY
Amongst th«
exceptional fes
ATKEY anytime, business
l^’ur^hedrooms. four fc*tfcrnoms
Ml 4141. rex 3X5450?
X Gracious living room, full dining
n™m den .with fireplace, bngti
SEAFRONT
kitchen with real runboard •»*«.
breakfast area and fully Mumbed SHELTERED BOAT
laundry <»ff. full hsm* wwh
rumpus and fireplace, plus ’V MOORING
room and small library.
I A eharm’.ng treed lot Construe. SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOaMS
ii««n. equinment and maintenance PLUS SELF-CONTAINED
4 Ace 14 vears 3 Storey open stair- SUITE
All floors down and up
aak
Extra targe living room with
T>,- Is a unique home FUH price
dining area, large electric
*31.500. View ai any time
kilchcn. two bedrooms and
»r.t exclusive nfern Mr
bath on 1st floor. Self-(x*$*84-9124. res. 385-73*9.
taincd suite or extra bed
rooms and bath on lower
level, with entrance to
OAK BAY
gradual sloping lot to excel
lent boat facilities. Large
Sunshine Bunralow
surfaced patio off living
room. The beauty of thia
A bright ,unny Xuhgalow
property cannot be »een from
ta Ibr lua and a abort walk Io
the street *2,1.900. To view
tha w. la Ihe heart at Oak Bay.
call MR. HARRY ATKEY
ready to move into. This home
offers living room with fireplace,
anytime, business 3*3-41*1.
res.
a iuU-aixe dining n»m. two t*dr>"»ma and targe kitchen included
rtertrtc range art WITHIN YOUR MEANS
refrigerator
The Ita Is easily
gudened and th-ludei some fruit
Do you want to own a
trees. Price 'cnlv 39.5C0
Phone
home? Well, then here’s a
J. B. Law. EV 4-913* or GR 9-3251.
rosy 5-r.xwn home situated
close to recreation, shop
ping and town. Ask to sea
99 OF AN ACRE
this non Full price *11.9*9.
Call Lon Chaney today at
Unsurpassed View
GR 5-3128.
Spacious living room with FP.
CSS gK5”-^”; skylark haven
tkk FP cr Ihnd BR Brc.kla.1 GORDON HEAD
utility room Rumpus room with
d wr to targe patio l'$ bathrooms
Yes. the English skylark can
Separate garage
be heard pouring nut its
Full Price $30,000
s >ng above this favored
■ 1 tWCiiO Io handle*
spot Here you can purchase
a 3-bedroom coBtemponry
Culual.e with ERIC DAY, phone
style bungalow with *3.00i>
EV5-W-I and KE.N HOWARD, ph
down. Manne view Finished
EV :■«]» or oHlce EV l bl-6
let room m FC basement.
O-O-M heat. Electric range
and fridge included. Quick
possesaion
Reduced price
*17.901
Call Mr. Harris
GR 7-U9S.
TWO FAMILY HOMES

OAK BAY REALTY

A

n» OAK BAY HOMES

list Gov't, opposite Eaton'**
3M-c^ dv^or night

OAK BAY SOUTH
4 BEDROOMS DEN
—
(OUTSTANDING VIEWS
The unuUial la Meal <*
Nrwp,ft Aw • buntonng lhe
lilt, fairway at Oak Bay
a.hir _eo*irae_—The__hnwn -u
» p i p I ou ». Living room
<27x15) Plus delightful sun
room. A erosadwfft dining
room (15x13). Den. .’-piece
washroom. Modern electric
kitchen with utility n>«n
I
taf
Attractive open stall• way up to four bedrooms
and bathroom. OU hot-water
heal Clear title *34 30). To

FINANCIAL SURVEY
x LTD.
UJI Government Sneat
EV.HU

JOHNSTONE LTD.
OAKDOWNE
OVERLOOKING
OLYMPICS

DEAN HEIGHTS
$12,000
Close to schools and university.
Older J-bedroom home with 2 hnlnrooms. living and dining room. den.
large kitchen, utility room. fuH
basement with oil heat. .»
To view call Jack Zabel
at **4294 anytime

High on the Lansdowne Slope and
'TL^ai^tm^riSCmenr^
ii«tas 3-l^r<xim full basement bunl*iw offer, full family aiuommoU« .1 a vary walMIr pelKi.r
nnnip nrAii
for thia
this prime
area Full nrir<*'
price
3S9.90S KxclWtve Utting. Jack
Mears. EV 5-7707 anytime.

£

TRADITIONAL
SOUTH OAK BAY
A beautiful home for a family Clo.e 2 BEDROOMS PLUS
UNIVERSITY DISTRICT

to at-hoola and umvenuty. Tin. uiv
maeulate H«lr..un home will «fo. plenty
_i
..... TEo.a
vide
of ii........
living area
There
is a large living and dtlung room,
nice sized kitchen with plenty of
cuoboard space, full basement wlih
finished rumpus room with fireplace, and a aecond finished roomi
-KT. games room. The »>aek garden
is fenced and planted uv lawns and
shrubk. Full price |23.00U.tM. with
I terms. To view cal!
Jack Za!»ei at 3<» 4294 anytime

HOUSIS MR SAU

HOUSIS MR SALR

NHA—3 BEDRMS
QUIET CRESCENT
$2600 DOWN
..
-• truly* outstanding home
totaled on a quiet crescent-the
exterjur of this fine home is flnrustic siding and stucco.
S 7
IX?
I,
... . .____ •
.■■ 72
___
live latllee fence. AU the rooms
inside are large, -with knotty pirn?
.
„„
.......
kitchen facing the front, targe w
L"
hour
ouiu utaing
room, most unliving ana*
dii
usual
large
usual bathroom,
bathrooi
____ and ibeautl
____
fully designed The 3 bedrms. are
truly twin-bed size with lots of
rl .I'll for Ihe entire family Full
luisement, oil heat, and separate
carport.
___

| ISO

HOUSIS MR SALI

'ISO

HOUSIS MR SALI

HOUSIS MR SALI

VI ISLAND HOMES LTD.
A. BERNARD * CO.
.' ' SWINERTON
SAANICH REALTY LTD. 310
su"'
**-'**
»
LTD.
STEW,ART CLARK
ATTRACTIVE rancher
<U Fort Street
• KV « Nil
3943C QUADRA ST.
LTD.
HIGH TREED LOCATION
GR 9-1642 ,
ai- BmuFhtrei St
KV 5-:«l
608 Lanibie Drive
BRENTWOOD BAY
.
. F'
.
MOVE IN TOMORROW’
WATERFRONT
NEVER BEFORE
OAK BAY
SSTS1 5.
N««y . --SSL!" ".S'
AJ $14,700!
3 BEDROOMS
Surfwr
cl .<•• «. finwr-to-cei ling brick FP. -’ bedrm wm!—***”—
i(oty. S mile Attractive hunk in untrue aMtlng.

t ,

Brand new. J hedmoma. wall-to-wall. medern compact kttriyn. <al heat, wed
,9 nulr
larye treed W. full haaemenl. open___________
Ige attached carajrt utility. Offers
**"“*
alalrcaae. separate 'l>5Mn¥
on down paymt!
paymVTbtaJs ■ .retire-.
malwaany kitchen with beeakfa.l meuf .peclal
special. r.Full Pncr Flo wn
n.,* vanity hathnom. » lalTc bed- c,,| Itnl R>n„n
CR 05910 or
the ~Kolstint Crearerit area Bue*.
lent terms. (As low as 31500 dawn).
Mr Tlyjmas. GR M8H2 or air.
Heath. EV 5-tfMB Office GH 9-144J.

FAMILY FORTUNE!
$9950!

Just I block to shopptag. thcaiie.
.800 '
etc; level approach. 2 idepa to front
ev t«s ev :«s« ckx»r and a most attractive flo.»r
plan Nice llv'na. Kl).-fatm<l*t sepafAK BAY NORTH
irate din rm. dfbiuti kit wtth dtuclie
3 hrdrm,. f»U Urn, wilh ,«n. BR £*
CUTE AND COZY
and rumpus room with fireplace an,»rds privacy
Net taxes |27lk
2 bedrn$s up, with separate dining terms OF COLTRSK
CITY BUNGALOW
ia
.,1 for Mrvrwh
Axmlnster
Id^al
Mom -n,i
and rind
Dad Good
Good size
slae room. Back lawn like
m Woum
Tfy
Asking
$1.8,900
living rm. one bedrm. cabinet kit*
MRS ELLIOTT.
rhen with dining area 3-pce bathrm.
*“h ** '*■’ d *n
JVK'IM or EV3-MS
Fenced garden All In nice con-.
$16,000
dilion. close in city location yet; Mr Schenck KV 4 983
handv to hosmtals Terms arranged
Ask,ng M.Ksi
Call Mr. Drew
SEA VIEW RANCHER
VICTORIA WEST

Full Price Only $16,200
I LISTEN TO THIS: A mnArmlaad
A, modern aa tomorrow yet Ira ’
rlOirwtol 2hl"
thia iiAmp
haan iai
'I rieaae phone V Wllwet. KV 4-9805 .1 ran I emphaalay how muc h!)
''."V hna
t“i.br,'.n
S2!
h! I home
hnma
laMikml
hu«i umal
r
gy
hxikert «ftf>r
after mid
and has
what Is nfral
besi
or res. 3*3 <**»
In a lf.»«l area, cloaa In will. many.: 353
BSMT SUITE
described as a happy kitchen for
$500 DOWN
man. ilrtbfhlful laalurrs' Full burthe housewife. Although it is essenmam. dr In ■ karaaa. aulo OH has . QAK BAY
outer *u|.r« wMrh
may be used This altra, live h.ane in nearlv .4
Ually u 2-i»edroom home, an ex
LARGE FAMILY?
nmv Wiring, naw ntumbtnc. ogw kitnt-Tvr,VIC
a, .nnxne pnqwrlv
ur eaiverted ae. has murb to .rffer, c.snpn^*,
eellent healed room in the full
chan *hugel. 1S\1, dining naan,THREE BEDRMS
'nlo a J fir ,-brdnnfamily hume. .*Kl,hn* Nkt). LR lhklE DR
g-yrnSd home in a quia, area Sr______
_____ utility ‘auto
beautiful i—aaparala'
high basement' could
Need, w,<4 but a
d.wt ynuraelfer llM". deq « ,amU> mnm. Lai.-e
or'pyrhatn a quiet alud.
The '.** 'bildrcn. I bedroom, and mumtwd nm, w,rvdi-iarga^ lltlng 1«4 BATHRMS
.an
make
tlaa
Into
a
«<nd
invest- £< »>U>
Mtif not* 2
price la Hid 11?™. For rurlhar rumpus
Noyty landscaped and n,„ ,h„gbl. clean and HUENW $1,500 DOWN ASKED
•
BRms.
each
l/xl2\ 4-pc bath, tub
flrtaila. mil George Bime. Ph
M- *>" hr1'"* typlacemenl UY, gleaming Iredtnmnl every Kmari
home In
ity off kit copper plumbing, sunEV5-7TOT an.tlme.
ewl at
where AND
ANll 1TERMS TO SUIT YOUR Up top ssha?*. remodelled
Full
Price
only
$7,500
Spacious living rm.
deck uff DRm. full suite in high
*13. MP
Ht’DGET
Why ay more’ You
sues: stae dining rm. Electric Mr, Hender-ei. EV , »JJ5. EV H«K t..m, 3 pr both. ouuMe ent to util*
Sad Fraaer. hl«» tea FfS-Sni muat arc to behave fall Mr Heath. FP.
and dininc area with utilty
OIIOMalir brat T.,\r, etui.
FISHING
FV SSUS9 nr office GR »-I*C NOW! kitchen
V LA
and
It
bathrm
off.
Three
all
large
WILLOWS BEACH
| land Murry»!
Asking $19,000
Irdrms and modem Pembroke bath
DRIVE BY
BUYERS
BOATING.
SWIMMLNG
room up with open stairs
Full
Call R, Cox.
FAMILY TUDOR
basement.
new O-O-M furnace. A lovely lakafriatt home on an
3150 STEVENSON PL.
Res. EV 3 3X14. Office EV 5-2441
We have So properties listed In
FIVE BEDROOMS «r 4 and a
LAKE HILL
and near the city Priced Irom
51,S’*nla.i!r2
•"» »» »arkl*e jmunda .me
DEN. plus TWO lull batbUMims
OFF fwla son BETWPFS
310.000.00 to 31H.OOO.OO. these proper
S? S" r»ii1 ,rwl ,rT”
*
,w'’ lu,H‘ ““'nn’
$13,500
Qt'ADRA AND COOK STREETS
----------met. Full --w
taxes
prk* ill »r_ C>ll
wlll) „ fo0( L R nreptnre.
ties will quality for ,VLA as to acre with plenty of space fur ptay in
OAK BAY 5 BDRMS
the garden are features of this fine
ATTRACTIVE 4 RM STCCVO
Mr, Drew.--------- or nes.
age. For further Information call
floors, large modern kitchen.
3 BEDROOMS
home, a short bltkk from Willows
r
Bt’NC.ALOW
Logie Dunn or Kay Davies at
’
three
bedrooms,
and
two bathrooms
DEN- DOUBLE
Beach. Very attractive living and Built j» yrs. Living rm. 2 bedrms. See this today! A fine, full base- UPPER LANSDOWNE
3.YN-4294 anytime.
New Package Oil heating.
dining rooms, modem kitchen, full spncxsis eiwtrh* kitchen and mod- ment
NHA type Bungalow with
r
PLUMBING
basement with auto heating anil ,-rn hath No indmeW. CHI pki netwrote dining room, large lot. on MUST BE SOLD
$19,000
., Superior family home tn choice lot^
attached garage. Always in de- furnace Os-nees leaving B.C. Listed , a quiet, dead-end street. Tne vendor
• BRONZE MEDALLION *
Let
me
show
v«u
this
lion
near
beach, park. bun. stoi cs.
OWNER
MOVING
mand, this type of hume is seldom at W MM). Open to offers. Must be says SELL’ So TRY YOUR OkGR^SSo bam *rBnr‘*’ EV49M5 and all schools,
ach*x4a. lm
Im ludes
hides ent hall,
hall.
$1500 - $1500
available. Full price 318.9MI Call ’ sold!
FKR! Mr. Hrath. GH HSU or rva. PRICE SLASHED
den. LR 1 target. FP. sep DR. elec
Mr* IX R. McLeod. EV 5-7707 Mr Seelier. 3M !««» res. »<5-2x75 ev;
Ideal family home of 1400 gq.
$12,900
,
cab kit. sep nook, utility off kit full
anytime.
150 FT. LAKE TOONT
bordering Uplands Goff Course on
bath. 2 bdrrfis up via roft'-eaied
This braiidl new 2-BR home with
quiet street, immaculate :(iru-<*it.
OVER 1 ACRE
1 stair; 3 bdrms and 4-pc bath. Full
3810 QUADRA
! CADBORO PAY ! !
1120 »q. ft. of living spare Is beau
L;e treed lot. choice liv. rm. sep
Th» immaculate , bedrm full t-m. 'T'*’S’"1;/•,l
tifully planned
Large L shaped, LEGAL SUITE
din
rm.
dream
4-star
kitchen
with
DO NOT DISTURB'
TUDOR STYLE ! !
living and dining room. Electric
ailuated .m one at E'a'r'"r <u"d‘
senarate laundry rm off and 4-pce. bundatow
*3--'
kitchen with hood and fan. family CONVENIENT QUADRA attractive m rm bi ngaizw e’asv terms ' '
vanity bathrm. Plus 30-ft. warm Greater Victoria’s beautiful lakes. •«*-«»•
■ V1 ON LARGE 1ZIT WITH FRONTAGE r'A 1 1 c'r'-mo • •
room and concealed laundry area.
Asking $21,000
dnvhgM recreation rm with tse Only 15 minuies fn«n downtown,
Hardwood floors throughout. Vanity
h .n’i ON ■ STREETS MvU living and Inane, • this SPACIOUS_MODERN
■uiwvz
x«« and extra Fix,
. The 15x28 hung n»wn With raised
zuiAuuiu.,
kn*'F nHFy.bar
Call R Cnv
Sita^SSfiRKt^,!** ™ rmnblned. J hedrm. ho
—
... ................. bathrm
colored bath and loads of storage
now.
This CHARMlNt.
• —-— in FC basement. Price Just hearth is finished tn natural wood
EV5-24K1. Res. EV3-3M4
space and Clouets. Close
to all
property I eat ures. (J EN ER< >US liv slashed to 322.5TO. only 34.0m dwn The cabinet electric kite-hen Iws
in the basement. A must see for ■’•nw kib-hen twtredt. Full haa. ing room with COSY FIREPLACE, Ph. Morris
facilities. This you must see with
"
•
‘
Lund.
-------------------354-2996
anytime,
---—
ample
......................
breakfast
space,
•
bar.
15
cai»•
•
SS.g?"S5te*,.1jLjfSSttd
*'*» (tarmac* EXCLrsiVE***-" setwrate ENTERTAINMENT SIZED
Kay Davies. 3»v42M or 3x34M7
ineta and plenty of Arbonte counter
family with *'in-Iaws." Lenient Seeber 3M
anytime.
dining r-*n. BRIGHT KITCHEN
OAK BAY
t.ip. Dining room is L-abapcd off
res 3W-297S.
terms, with X.OffU down at *1*.(NXl.
with PLEASANT -Aitlook. 2 TWIN MT TOLMIE
the living rm Oak floors all thru.
WINDSOR PARK
Please call Mrs. Browne or Jim
SIZE bedrooms, (space for 2 more
COLWOOD
Full daylight bwnt with drive-in ga
HIGH
AND
Golby at EV 5-77U7 anytime.
thru ball plan. QUALITY oak flours.
NEW LISTING
rage and au'o hot air furnace. 2 out- Spacious 3-BR bung, gleamipg HW
NEW HOME
FULL basement. AUTO OIL beak BEAUTIFUL
____
builidngx. Low taxes. Tbe asking floors, ent hall, targe LR with FP,
BELMONT-BAY AREA
3500 DOWN
J
^-a.,Wrrei'i? All cash or W**» cash tn mortgage prtre la
COSY
4
KM
BUNGALOW
»ep kueat-size DR 2 need bdrm, and
IS-BR. 4-piece bath, electric kitchen rYDTXM.’ nv
___'
wanted Drive-by 1759 Gla»tonhur>
PLUS EXTRA ADJACENT LOT
small: ,-pc batb. Large cab el.-c
$17,950
, Large ’reed lot WW in Lit with tin*- I’KIVIL HI
TREES
and ORNAMENTALS..
This
1^,1^ Hk>
™~ny“2
IMMkrl'LATE IniTde
'J? thl< ar» har< »* W»er H q^alim, bkarn nail •>''
Ouick possession. The immaculate
oiacr. O-O.M IwatibF Pr.ce BL5«0 2869 RICHMOND RD.
iXul
and MIST BE SOLD. Early live home with many features not D. Okker EV ,«» GR s-aM
"‘'.tX 5m” '
I for a quick sale. Immediate nossesinterior has t»cen fully modernized____
_ ________
sion. Call Lygie Dunn. 353-4294.
An<l then phone to inspix-t the in- and the exterior is being painted j*•..sewon available
usualtv included, such as SUNKEN
terior of this charming 5-room re- now An excellent buy m a smaller Ik>N T DELAY—SEE IT TODAY
$13300
LR. 14x14 Master Bedrm. extra Ige
tirement bungalow with a lovely 12-bedrm, full Ixcsement home. New WITH Don Message.GR 7-3715
qr I»R; secluded Sundm-k Immediate
»ilh aHrartiva term,. Call R Coq,
gikcden. Full price 3W<Mi with good tai pkg furnace, new winng. new office GR 9-1*42
TREES AND SHRUBS
sale price only *19,W. Call Ken
EVELMM. Bea LV3J.II
CLARKE
WALLACE
terms' ('.ill Mr*. M. Btownc, plumbing. The <»wner will throw m Asking only $16,500
384 2994. Of 384-4304
Realty Ltd
1 ACRE
EV 5-77(17 anytime.
, the extra lot for a quirk sale A
,Tr\ v.-.r n.wMi P«vm
Jr lehr fitlee property at
,Tr> •*’JUr tx**n *•>"*
420 Broughton Street
at a full price;
price
Try your down payment on this
SPOTLESS
Across from Eaton's Carpark
of only 37900 with reaaonable down
ARBUTUS WAY
I older 2-BR home. This is a choice ______ .
payment Appts. to view ptame Mr.
SPACIOUS .3 BDRMS
! locale surrounded
by
beautiful NEW AND UNIQUE
NEARLY » ACRE
Ac,-her. EV 4 9005. res EV 5-2873
CORDOVA BAY
"SPOTLESS"
I homes. *1.000.00 down or offers pArizi AMIb A RVA
A RARE FIND
Charming Semi’Tudor
KUH price onlv *7.960.00. To view KvJL KL,Ai\ LJ AnLA
3 BEDROOM.S
3 BEDROOMS
call Kay Davies. 388-4294
ONLY $13,650
A luxurious home set antongs I the
A delightful family home offerii
BRAND NEW
383-4387 anytime.
HOT WATER HEAT
trees. This contains a spacious
dignity and charm, set amongst
Immaculate cimditiun Inside and
1 Enjoy a view of the beautiful Pa- out—situated on a high targe well Immaculate condition, situated in treW H|kl shrubs with background of
entrance hall to raised living and
$14,200
I tlfw Ocean from this brand new landscape! lot. among good homes an area Hose to setsjots. bus and
dining rooms. Exquisite kitchenstately firs, featuring LR with
ROOMS WITHOUT
I quality three-bedroom home featur- ind handy to bu«. schotaa and utaips Liv.ng
family nxim combination with its
n<wn,
fireplace. FP. separate dining rm. large kit, ing golden yellow oak floors In the sh n* Vendors transferred and must gleaming floors.
own brick fireplace. There me
Low Dnwn Payment
Bright elec kit- chen. 4-pc balhroxim. 2 targe bdrm«
CEILINGS
—
' panelled living n*tm with roman sell at thlx most realistic price. < ben. eating area. 4-pce bathroom «i"wn plus staircase to unfinixta-d
3 bedrooms an<L3 bathrooms. Sun4 BEDROOMS
THE NEATEST SUBURBAN
lie fireplace
large Living Return
deck. etc. Price 333.500 For fur
„ ,„ ami . built-in book Featuring thru hall to extra spa Spacious yard. A Lively home for attic offering space for 2 extra
Entertainment
sized dining ‘“ou’ L-shat»ed living-dining rm and tta* full price. »10.5»si Call Mi . bdrms h'ull basement. OO-.M beat.
•ases. I-1?^
HOME POSSIBLE
ther details, call Mrs. M. Browne,
Exira Large Kitchen
^ tJS?
• om leading to the bright cabinet.
Drive-in Garage
EV 5-7707 anytime.
Approximately 1 acre, the TREES
J**
kvj
k
ev
. •«. ae™--.. _
________
k‘*
.
rM'h
ina,h‘-’LfS Hoon.
Bright 'elect Tab kitchen
Roughed-in
Rutppus
Ruum
have been left standing with lawn
Full Price $16,500
between them There are lots of,
OAK BAY
for
f.v washer
w-«A.r and dryer.'
doer
Thr full 4pce
py,, basement, rec
I$3000 down)
plants
and shrubs with fenced PR ATCDARROCH
$8750
hiiih
awug
„„
dexigned to____
av-.f^ area flf>M
and drtve-m
patina. The
house has 2 bedrooms VltAlULJAKKWn
QUALITY HOME
B. Coiegrave,
Ontrally l.ix-ated
...nuniMala future rumpus mom.
Snmuou, l.wned tar, vanl
and Is modern, approximately 5 $14.900
day or nlto
EV 2-W*«
Clean and Well-Cared For
- "rkahop and •■«*<e arnk Shoie wtlb ,an.. endow! pntlo and ma- An outstanding executive type home EV 5-243J.
years old. The owner is leaving
ping
eent._
_
_____
~
Nicely
Landscaped
centre
I,
a
lew
,iej»
away
,hnlbbcr,
Terms
on
(Jail
prtie
war
ISm
,q
'
—
one
of
Oak
Charming older - style 4 -bedroom
town. Can be viewed by APPOINT
I
living i
and den home in this prime loca Consists of Liv. Rm.. Kitchen and IrftlvinL^nutar^beach <>r *13 650 A lovely home arid a Bays fineal' areas. Large
MENT ONLY
For quick sale
3 BEDROOMS
th“ p(Mml>r ***'h terrific buy
Call DON MUNRO, room. L shaped________room,
ft rung i
dream
OAK BAY
tion. quiet yet handy to downtown
priced at 311.500—cn -terms
Payments ax Ixrw ax 349 PIT
area of Vlcu»rta.
3>4 29% or 477-1745.
rninh^.
ES rang<^ three
kitchen wiik
with m
built-in
Victoria. In spotless conditiort/with
Call Logie Dunn at 398-4294 anytime
Dmvn Paym't to Suit You
Price $14,950
tiedrovuns triple plumbing, coxy t 3 BR S FULL BASM T
particularly lovely oak f!«/!rx in
family own and extra bedroom or
den. dining room and "spacious liv
Call Mr Hanies. GR7<7« or office .PANORAMIC
8 YRS OLD, OOM
IGH»1M2
„.,wnn.„.v
$6500
den «*i the lower level D>utae gar
ing room New package oil heat
FREE!
ghtful family
family home situate*
BREATHTAKING VIEW’S «<• The many extras In this home Delightful
situated
and all this for. only 314.950-. Ajf1429 TAUNTON RT.
quiet
street, close to -Will.wt
/•rxorxzAxr
imn
mus<
l*
se*h
’•>
he
appreciated
a
quiet
street
TVH1-iv._s'"
pointmenf (r» \ lew. Call Jack
Lh Rhi . Large Kitchen
■ Information on Building
. .— ... ----- ----------------- --------- VtL/KLXJix Hfc.AL>
- Price 32S.7W. To view this out- School, Oak Bay High and CarMears. EV 5-77(17 anylimr.
3 Bedrms Full Base
High location, no step rancher, ctaae standing home, phone Mrs. Mac- narvun Park. Living rm 21x12 with
under NHA,!
Newly Decorated
to sea. superb condition thru-out, William or Mrs. Wallace. EV 5-S794 brick FP. cab el kitchen with large
Dawn Paym't and - Monthly
NO OBLIGATION. LET US SHOW
DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD. Ihou,amla of dollar, .pen, on land, - KV
_ CR men
-------- area. 4-pc bathroom 5W%
eating
Payments to Suit You
YOU QUALITY WORK AT A REA DRTVF RY ONT Y
scaping. Three bedrms «or 2 and
NHA mortgage Taxes 3234 NET.
i SON ABLE PRICE! OUR QUAI.I
r‘ DI
817A FORT ST.
den>. The choicest Hv rm and sep.!
EXCLUSIVE
CALL
ALEX.
YEATS
Full Price $15,950
I RED BUILDERS ALL HAVE HAD 614 MONTEREY AVE.
j d oing rm with glass doors to terI AT LEAST 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Bruce Coleerave.
GR9-1421
I
race.
cab.
kitch.,
all
with
picture
$8500
"NEW HOMf
BUILDING HOMES IN VICTORIA. $12,600
EV 5-248L day or nite
EV 2-9*K)$
windows. L_ge utility, garage and
YOU ARE WrLCOMV TO THIS
!.,»■ d,«r oaym-nl. raw trrtn,.
’ carpal F.P. «aM Wm, Via*
Immediate occupancy, close Io
WEALTH OF EXPERIENCE!
hv
aotVmt.
«mlv.
Call
Morris
Lund.
Mreet
Ome
tn
etty.
taw
and
»h.«>
»aves. Lovely 12»>» sq ft 3-hedrosn
«oo’mt only.
-------- --- —•
'•»
Beach Drive and Monterey School
•WEEKEND SPECIALS’
P»ng. Full basement tai beat, sep
and
1 hsmt stucco home. Wall-to-wall im- '3114-2994 anytime.
This excellent family home has 3
HIGH ELK LAKE
arate garage, 2 itedroom*. f’oroiy
bedrooms, good-size living room
Three bedrooms, full basemen’. , ported carpeting, cantilever fire
i WE HAVE SOME BEAUTIFUL
and rosy living ro««m. dining and*
3 BR S—LARGE LOT
with flrepliice. separate dining
fMVM heat, lot t«s»xl2ii. double place, byilt in oven and range Lo- CADBORO BAY
i LOTS AVAILABLE! SEE MY AD
krtrhen.
Perfect
for
small
family
garage Pn.’e 310 «W. 3700 down < Ted near Coiwood Plam. Y.*ur
unite
nom Is 13x12. Large kitchen with
1 UNDER PROPERTY FOR SALE
•w i-etlredx Nice garden Call Mrs. Very attractive 3-yi tad atucco and
offer appreciated. Call today, move CHARaM 1TJR HOME
nook. Full basement, oil package
CALL I.EN WARDI.E
P.pea EV .VK794 or GR «L4104.
skiing bungalow with split xhak* ,
Near-new three t-edrooms. 1 ino in in 7 days.
unit. Lot is 60x113 TaxAx only
HOME CR 7-3JM ANYTIME
ONLY
$16-500
roof, featuring modern rah el kit
. IL. full li ement. close to
3211. To view, contact C. (J Gohlv
chen with family eating area, en
-.Ider 7Md <r-s’yled home is deschools. Only 312 «0. *1.0UU
OAK BAY BORDER
or A. F. Gower. KV 5-7707 any
‘ COLQUITZ—GORGE” . Thix
trance hall, living ............................
rm with WW < —
artightfully situated .« large tat.
d<»wn.
time.
3-tx'droom bsmt home 1 block from brautiftnly landscaped and backing J-30 *1 - ffrrndcun home just 2 'K'
brick FI’. 4-pc bathrm. The
New
three-bedroom
homes
on
inlet’s
water.
Exclusively
listed
for
on
a
treed
area
giving
a
truly
rural
£T;*r’
Charming
living
rowm.
half
bafement
features
a
finished
DOUGLAS REALTY
31.95(1 d>»wn. *»o per air to a dw-in tame lar^r LR.
oaKota kitchen with ad>nmn<;
______ laundry
rec —and ----furnace rm.* —
treed 16J«. full haxement. Low 39.950
sep. DR. Ige kitchen. 2 bedrms. dimng area 3 roomy bedrooms. OO-M heat, separate garage.
CLOSE TO THE
taxes Near the beach Price month. See It today,
LIMITED
space in attic for 2 rooms Phon.basement. «l furnace Nicely
from
*12.930.
33dn
down.
Call
D»ck
Eos
GR
9-1342.
or
ftan
Full
Price $13,500
17W Dnugla. Slrert
EV5-TO4-VILLAGE
NOW cal! R n W-d. 3* 2984 or ian.tarap.-d and situated <n a dr
(Opp. Hudson's Bay Store)
'nil V 1> .
vx’-hM'-r V
a J Reaylo.
EV 41104 anytime.
or S'*?-42T? THIS WILL NOT LAST hghtful v..-«Tr
Bruce Coiegrave.
crescent r«u.
FuU nwv
prior w.
«7.3fW)
PICTURESQUE
P It'
E' ’*Wn' 5W*1**- ’•«*<'*. KV4-TWB.
Mr,
Pipea tv s-s7»» or EV 63M1
day or nils
EV ?
Cal
AT THIS REDUCED PRICE
RETIREMENT
GRMH4

COLLEGE AREA — Fya-r-old nwd- CADBORO BAY
with 3 bedroom, and NEAR BEACH
ertra flnlahrd mnm In tha full
haaamrnt
OWNER TRANSFER
Toasty - warm, hot - water
RED AND MUST BE SOLD.
heated 2-bedroxxn Itungalow
FVLL PRICE 312JBI
with full basemen’ ’ait no
Call JOHN NEFF. EV MTU.
high Mem. Soft wall-tu-wall
OAELANDS AREA - In excallanl
carpet throughout Separate
■nndltl.in through* at. complete with
matching garage SmalLgar5 >e4r ..m, full bawmanl ami
dcn. Quick occupancy. Clear
<i-f»M heat EXCELLENT TERMS
title,
ai?Call• -Mr
AVAILABLE F1.LL pR|CE gll.-wn
Harris. GR 7 11M
tall JOHN NEFF. F.VX41 Northwestern Securiiie, .d Vk-mria Ltd 1121 Blansharri St., KV!M161

Y

A

™.

OAK BAY
Near Uplands Golf Course

Quiet location, spactoua 6-naan bun
galow with 1.550 «q. fl. floor area.
All oak floors. High bsmt. Nicely
landscaped deep lot. For quality
and value see'this >«»•

PRICE $21,500
J

Pearson. F.V 5-*7M «
Res KV 2-97.57

S S DUPLEX

New exclusive listing. Built by
owner, excellent construction. Sei elusion with » water view. Ideal I
__ __________ ____ ________ i for a couple wanting comfort and
revenue. One side has LR with FP.
! I>R. thru hall. kit. and utility. 2
MONTREAL TRUST
j BRs. 4-pc. bath. Other side lia? ent
I hall. LR with gas FP. 1 BR. mod.
COMPANY
I la» and hath, rents at 375. Illness
1057 Fort St.
386-2111 ! forces sale. M.W0 handles, bal. Io
vendor at *130 PIT

— HAPPY RETIREMENT
CHARMING) COLONIAL HOME
DROP BY AND SEE US
BY OWNER. LARGE SEPARATE tlTRIT FF ARFA
AT 1445 JAMAICA RD
family roan plus 3 bedroms living
Featuring: white pillar ent
room. kit« hep. dining • room and SPOTLESS CONDITION
h*> Wlnttaw Viewing Ml Douglas’ utility n«om Makesmta *"**•1 Modem, stucco, full basement home
dining area ..pen.ng thru French family home Fenced tat. ckae to surnMin,je4 bv ,,rren ,aWtM Mhru|,s
d
onto •large sundeck.
..................
..........* ------- — -------- ---------livtng-«n«l
roses. 1Living rm with oak
roan, fireplace
v framctl by teak pan- w,?‘'
I2'™0, ‘floors and fireplace, 2 gi»xl
good bedrms.
I_____
eiliiw. J hadm-OA vanitl baihraon, '■< P'” wlwtaw ttM- GR q-ZSO
bright and cheery electric- kitchen1
,<[ master bedroom in addition nF"---with- dining „
area. 4-pce bath. Full
famtH bathrobm. Cl w to schools.: L O V E L Y HOMESiTE. SMALL basemen’ with' dr-in garage,
off
a
A qurt an-a safe for children Fuil
nw»*f "rcupied. Large re- heat and extra rm. Clear title
basement, carport oil heat *2.700 repttan- room, secluded, waterfront- yU|| pn<e only 310.5nooo with good
<bwn. 115.7m). full prmc. D. Jen- »K<* shallow. 5 miles Victoria. Vic- terms. Extausive listing with J
Moore. EV 4-2994. GR 7-2223
toria Press. Box 539.
I nings. GR 7-489* after 5 p m.

This charming home Is situated
on one of Oak Bai x most pleasant streets A living room with!
beam ceilings, open fireplace. Full
"S'nii: k",,TL\
k,“*en w‘n!
ample breakfast area, twm-sizixi
and one small bedroom, a full
basement. Oil-0-M»tic hot-air heat
ing. Separate garage.
A nx-ely.
_
_
landscaped
" ■’fern,,
l..nrt,capt,l lot.
M "
Priii-d‘ will,
»t 311.Jg h. Call C G Giddy or
A. F Gower. KV 5-7707 any time
MEARS k WHYTE
OAK BAY REALTY f.TD.
21** OAK BAY AVENUE

«.

4>ar; MORTGAGE

Compare this delightful fourbedroom home with any
tahers you have seen. Loca
tion. garden and view all
exceptional. Only 9 yrs, old.
Requires 37.300 down pay.
ment Charlotte Bacon. Ctauny Realty. EV 4-3231

only, on this 3-bedroom. full base
ment home. A real ranlv these
days. Has 4th heated bedroom in
basement. Nice big yard, plavground
near for the ehildien

Price $14,500
Ph. H. Bitterman. EV 5-2481. i*e
your down payment.

This is an urgent,
genuine request

THINKING OF A HOME
I have n hu>,-r tor an A|a»rtmenl
RANDALLS LTD.
$500 DN —4 BEDROOMS
Rbs'k'with substantial cash
Tba
IN UPPER
737 Pind >ra Ave.
EV 4 510* Mock must be modern tape and
Fine tad Tudor home near Burnside
showing g.>od return on his ikdlar.
LANSDOWNE?
and Douglas, really well built, with
■
If
you
have
suth
a
block,
please
new oil furnace. If you have a BIG
WITH CHARACTER?
■phone me immediately, with... re
WHITE STUCCO
family this is for you" Has S-rm.
CADBORO BAY
financing. in all probability we "can
In-taw suite, too. FuU price of *10.WITH SECLUSION?
COTTAGE
.62 ACRE—SEA VIEW ' arrange a complete cash sale for
*•*» includes enough paint to do in
1 ha.e tour home. In Uu, area. Iwo
I will act «n this immediately.
$6,500
side and out and you do the work.
FULL PRICE $21,500
'tacking onto lhe golf roarer. All A lovely stucco bungalow, living 'pi,7m>2 ph" u’'iwt«.mMi",rv vii?
SMUGGLERS
COVE
are above average m design and nren with FP. dmiti* ro«n, cn»
H a,,erman LV
iSSS.i’oifpSJ? J? i mo« HHirtHw, home -Wirt. *"
EV MW .nMim,
»*««
disturb occupants* then phone
construction
and
are
excellent
value
and
thru
hall,
hardwood
floors;
2
ihrutM has ail the comright on the ocean front with
J«nes. X-4-4191 for appointmer
For---------full information,
ph. Run Wood large bedrooms
and
Pembroke
bathvvni <ivv LISTINGS
i i«Tivf-c
for. and appeal that y.jy are look
OAK BAY
panoramic
views.
Beaut
it
ul
laige
----------------mb
ekc
klUhen
w|th
,o,B
EXCLIMVE
*t 3M»-2*« or 3tt‘-4C72
see inside.
ing for; •'» basement, oil heat and
living room, dining room. 2 Bedta cuptroanta. full baaement. fin
ID MILE POINT
rooms plus den VlMbT l^ln.,,', 1"
"'’ir*".1' district, this 2-BR sepirate garage
Located among
Kavapi Construction Co. Ltd.
ished
rumpus
nswn
with
FP.
extra
2>.i30 Douglas
*94-4191 has its own lovely bathroom. Wall- bungalow situated on a quiet street lovely h mes in the Town and
bednw'tn. unfinished 3-piece bath- Secluded in a treed and rocky lot
________ to-vvaii carpet, drapes and many
*IZ*
witb FP.' thru hall. C-ain’ry area. This rosy little home
room. pkg. oil furnace, large work- on Seaview Rd. a cosy 4-rm bunother features included. All electric I DRvanity bath, < ab. etec. ran be bough! with a l av down
B C. LAND
shop, attached garage. Ground all gnlcw, fully automatic and ideal i..r
,
heat
Magnificenti, floor
to celling
*H- J1 c.hrat.
highDr bsmt..
re<-. room,
payment
for lull
price
ta
*7.500
or
nr,Tni5
a
horn,
wMJ*
1
O.O.M
in
OWOw
t;;
will
wll
tar
<-a..h
with
11
nun
,<f.
landscaped, with fruit trees. Full retirement, Handv to bus.
&
Insurance
Agencies
Lid.
LOOK! LOOK
Brt^jihSM n«r IM1».
Asking $16,500
will nnly appeal to Ihe dl.MTlmlnaUilgi’'"J,,hln“ ,.SeV
*.1" !“‘l
922 Govcrriment Street
REDUCED TO $6550
Call Mr. Sudbury. GR 9-1906, eves
buyer looking (or w.melhlnz dlf quirkly a, lhe low price ..I
MUST BE SEEN!
Member Multiple Listing Service
.
-----W* consider this weU-kept. older-. -----ferent. Perfect
location .for boat-i $13,500 Terms arranged
t.pe J or 4-bedroom bungalow a anchorage with easy access to
Call Mrs. V. Roberts for exclusive
Ait Green. EV 5-or
real g«<l buy at this reduced price, beach. For further details ami apOAK BAY
showing now. KV 2-4117 or EV 2-19*.
OAK BAY
GORDON HEAD
Re,. EV 2-151,1.
ita-ement. HA furnace heat
Nice pomtment to view please call
Newstend Realty Ltd.
____ HOME
Immaculate. 3-bedroom hwne. small
Vacant 5-rm stucro bungalow with
RETIREMENT
ige lot Close In. taf Douglas St.
MRS M L. GEARING
lake
nrui.
atucco
bunaalnw
dining
n>>m.
beautiful
apt.
kitchen
ful>
bsmt.
Extra n»»m with
fireExcellent no step
J M. Taylor. EV 4-9308.
3-6 '.'lll or 38J.IS9D
ter heating
l iving wi,h \ br*’®kfast
bar. u’Uitv. Base- Pta'f. ’ Hl-O Matic. Attached garage.
with oil hiX wale*,
amaoitK. Bivins
.-----—.
eves. EV 4-9902
5-room stucco home, over 1.2W1 sq.1
i,»w «n,i
r,r«: ment
has
rumpus
nnm.
half-coinEstate
Sale, must be w Id
room
with
oak
floor
and
open
firen’cnt.
h*s
rumpus
room,
half-cornEstate
Taylor Spittal Ltd.
WATERFRONT
ft. on nicely landscaped lot. 45x120
2537 SINCLAIR
place, 2 hrtlcei, Apiece pinto*, P «•<< >«' »pj £>»»»;
’ Y'ar,
Asking $12,500
Lge. LR. 15x20. with FP. DR 12x14
________________________Lovely three-bedroom almost new
bathroom, targe
large kitchen with eating °-d *2,5*0 down. N.H.A. 6*% mort
X X X X X X X X X X X X home situated close to the Univer- wittr French doors opening onto lge
$700 DOWN
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have a __ ___
K5.±2t*f—J25. Mert
trie living room with___ _
fireplace, a dining room that will EV 2-3s&> any time_
tfcai
Wciwnmodate
that J1-1—
dining -..mi
long!
-------------------------- "
lm* been in the family
___ _____
that
you just
___ ____
can't
_ .part
_
th K-|

amt liard-ud. fi^yajn

,xc«e

r... JEM Open Til utter* Same “''t'.
’ "r,4'S™
youe meh payment and mnnthlv'«". »*«■"• rto“ *° "*■

IN
A PARKLIKE SETTING
(Exclusive?
;“«*"**■ n

Price »».»>

Oak Bay—Lansdowne
2-Bedrm Stucco, no steps

Perfect rr-irement apeclal In ex- u« far tldx wetl ma-----------------ahapewith
Feature*
ona Modern
fl »eed There
h vne la
in athe
Chrtvhall,
maa large
Hill living
area.
room
OretSace.
l.brrtigh

E

with cute dinette off fdua naan with open fireplace.
MUllty. Near Catholic churon and dm, ng room, cabinet electric kitgehooi. Clear title Approx M cash chea r«a»-p,ece bathroom and two
•Sked Not too many like ihis. Is bedrooms on the main floor Upthere ^j0.«>5n Mr C » m p b e IL-stairs there a re two g.-d
good hedra-ms
hedro-ms
sewing nxan or fifth bedroom> plus '.wopiece plumbing. A
full cement twsement hxues a hotwater heating unit and drive-in
OAK BAY
garage. For full particulars and
$11,500 TERMS
app-intment
view, rau
call Mr.
’i niitina to
so vitew.
Solid «-room home, one floor, lge Wright. EV 2-2HH. ros. GR 7-H
cement »wmt. oil heat. l’: »»,hrw m». 3 Ire BRS and closets re
fer* rated Lge Meg ki’ »gal g!a*»Uiwri elec auto HW ’ank new «
TS'
ELK LAKE
per piping. The lovely LR and
are lge anl ’jrisht and have
charm all tlurr <mti with expenBrie wo, W-to-W over HW flonrs.
Over l ?i» sq ft W T PaUrey.
EV.M3»

AREA - ADJACENT TO THE

O-N-E
B-E-A-U-T-I-F-U-L
ACRE
MAPLE. DOGWOODS,
CEDAR. FIR
JAPANESE PLUM
SECLUSION and
LAKE PEEPS
ALSO Solid Bungalow, Tea House
and Garage

cam pi s

SIX SAXTA CLARA AVE. M

FAIRFIELD REALTY
335 COOK ST.
IX THE HEART OF THE LITER
[AXSDOWXE RESIDEXTIAL

Victoria l'nivehsity

address—th- pettiest A'___
Saanich. Drive by over the week3038 AVONDALE
end and are thl* lovely property The
" 'arge
— living
■aru la a ihree-y-kCiMd. modem bungal .w consists ol a
bungalow
residence
situated
in room with fireplacet kitchen, sepwrtn' ta rapidly heeum ng room- arat.- dinette, two bednaens and
nixed as ame of the mert desirao.e bath Half hasement with very fine

Price $12 500

nsvw *aa.^

master has <^*n rtumb-, h,,me is approx. 18 years old Please ERIC SALM 383-4UI. LOCAL 48
» amt a very attractive W‘<*hen jon t expect to find a 813.0)0 home
After office hour*

bedroom*

5

Jft'Sl '?’rth * W'opertJ'-1
It may be a little

mah >ssem<n£
ta a _plumbing. Aak- «M tor 814.950
rown
and roughed-In

tog .824.84)0 "^rnwjf-rro*"?. IS

and

Xsbie
valuable

FRONT and thl, marvellous

bun
LESS THAN lwehty.tb.iuanrxl dotlari TERMS rtOISIDfcREtl
pteame DIAL CUFT STRETCH.

LOTS OF LOTS

’*T,e| .^vacrea 3WI ft. of heath, mradw.

W212
EV 5-MU
Eer A

••WINNIPEG FAMILY”

Town

h

Country Realty Ltd.

only laiiw

reaadenttal ann. SnmXuaa thru
living room, dlntaw ram kitchen
(
and
dwi
i floor:
3 large bed-,
room* and modem 4>ece bathroom
upstairs. Full ho.<ement oil furnace
Convenient terms.

reaiden'.ial districts In the Victoria 'automatic ml furnace. EVERY
area. Accommjdaton includes three THING IN TOP CONDITION This

a

an

„
Mr. O'__.__ __

<>«'"ci-hard. w uda.,, lawn.
Vey at- Moving to Victoria. Require 2 or 3
______ Very
■ tractive and very private. Luxury Br. home, prefer basement but
hw In
in splendid_____
«nl.tevthl «N«»dtti.^ ___
has I. ____
__ _
^.,Tr—„
X,~W. n-I E E Henth EV Util
,hvESTMEOT
sMhsML
Ikiu, uv 'T '.'? 3 5"be*-nn ’ fireptacea. t , menu. Call Mr More nr Mr
LOOK!
think Ikd auto hnt water bna' and a tang’. t;|,w IV 3 21JT. Weatem Rome.
hr thl. 3-bdrm .udae l»«t» ,a'lj£;k rananme In exlma Ihat arr‘ ---------thcjwnLtd
L Shelbourne area near Gordon
from the heart of Sidney,
with the dirt-cheap price. of
Head — 7 lots.
don't you be the one to take ad
IWIUClear title.
Owner to
2. Palo Alto, off Ruby Road—8 lots.
LIST WELL TO SELL!
vantage of this commercially eoned transfer
Arrangements to view
THE ROYAL TRUST
3. Northridge Terrace, off Carey
property at only I75ri>. Low down may be made ny phoning John
Want to sell your property
Rd. -8^ lots.
payment.
Large or small?
COMPANY
Roach. e\-es. 74X2069.
4. Maplewood nea
We have clients requiring all.
14 lots.
H W DICKIE LIMITED
New t»r old.
I
HRADLFY DYNE LOTS
5. (e«-don Head end of
We Sell the Island'
Dogwotxts and Maples abound on
Our prombt and efficient service,
Way- • lots.
GORDON HEAD
Will get it sold.
these S-aere lots located near Ard- Duncan. B C.
Phnne 7M-51T1
Clone to the' new University
______ and more GV.f Course Invest now for
Jiwt call VERA FRIEDRICH.
All sewered, NHA approved. All
with a lmrty sea vtew nve-room.5"»f-'toture country home before
EV M741.
high locations, some treed.
Northwestern Securities of
increase. Only M75O.
*,h/5S
!!* prices
P
Len Wardle, Home GR 7-1348
Victoria Ltd.
_____ __ ___
f'*11 m* above properties please call
MOREY A JOHNSTONE LTD.
WANTED — For dlent. four
OU
b.<-air
heating.
SepMrs
Horth.
c/o
Swinerton.
,*aM*rn*nf
five bedroom home in Uplands or
OCEAN FRONT AND
Clark. >5-?»Sl —
or 4IS31H
arate garage. Lovety garden
'‘e
North Oak Bay up to 833.080 cash.
Price Only 515,950
OCEAN VIEW LOTS
Please call Mr Coles at The Royal
! SIDNEY
A E. Cbl<w. 3>3-»13S Lora! S3
Trust Co., EV 3-4128 or evening
ON PENDER ISLAND
Very nice three-bedroom home close
After aftice hours >B S753
EV2-TO.
DEEP COVE
?■> a!I facilities. Jusl a few ye
FREE INSPECTION
|o:.1—ideal for the family.
I WILL BUY YOUR 2 OR 3-BED- Owner leaving tor eart coart. offers
NO OBLIGATION
' Full price S13.500. with reasonable
room
home
immediately
for
cash
this
outstanding
home on -me arre
PRICK RANGE
terms.
if it’s suitable for rental purposes. of secluded treed property with 10P
wo-ssmr
Call John H cks. Res. <73-8372
For hu action
-j.—. call
- my agent.
your own sheltered waterfront.
HP I. DOWN
iLMW°,FV^snv
d Raahy, H'1™ constats of knotty pine living
JACK HENDERSON OR
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE CENTRAL SAANICH
Ltd.. EV SJUt nnattm.
11 room
nrepta« dlnint
I> >N ROBBINS '
—___
j
Choice half acre cleared lot on
cab kl?rte*
k
REQUIRED FOR JULY 1ST
I! £•*»•
3 bedrma. 4-pce vanity
Sri tedXm?«?
P”**T and Water $»•«■»•«•
HAGAR A SWATHE LTD,
idem 3-bedrm.
home close to teth, full basement
auto, gas
CVUfta
Modern
.— with
----- -------<m a lniS?tSJEi.™iR^Luui bu "ORTH SAANICH
reasonable transportation. Sea view fdfnaog and other attractive —
preferred
Up
to
825.0CO
cash.
Please,
turee.
Full
price
only 828.000 SvL iSL*52?*
,»1C» duaan. IE.'. »rr montli Well
mil Nell Fraser. EV 4-3305, res 1 terma. Waterfront property is at
buJt '.wo-bedroom humr hut out
EV3-373L Financial Survey Ltd.
a premium—so don't delay—call
STmS.
vu,*«- ’”wai
/icwgww~«rwaK-------~1 me today.
J taiKi- bedn.ana J.1T arrea in Drop Coue »».» rash
*' ««♦
*> VtckOT
OR<X»
gsLwv
with
basemen;.
Please
call:
WATERFRONT
LOT
BMhrixxn upa_a ro ,. .J( |so ptr mon.j,
ba.anca ul
P. R. Brown A Son* 1
Len V
Wright EV2-2MQ. Residence .
cal furnace. Fruit AlTutJ
*$2^50
GR 7-1C5O.
,
HARRY FOSTER LIMITED
SIDNEY REALTY LID. «7N2CB One-and-one-half-hour drive north of
Price $13,900
SDC SEA VIEW SITES
Victoria and in minutes from Na WANTED-J BR. an) Dm. Unlnr
to chose from
naimo.
Protection Island
l(l»i sity area Full basement, up to
Gwwl 2-bedroom _____ ____
fnr your new home at
down 10% monthly. Semi-waterfront. 83 000 down. 8130 monthly.
Call
idnve-ln garage, full baaement. »H50 with 8** down and 88 monthly. EV JW733 Archie Greene. Pember
NEAR BEACON HILL
SEA RIDGE PARK
automatic *xi heat Close to stores Write fur free brochure and intoir- ton Holmes Ltd.
(off HaUburton overlooking
COO.
SEA
- Terms.
_
mation
varation
and
Cordova Bay)
a A on
a n_a_
<• cottages
-_
c/o OAK LAY - 3 or 4-bedroom older
Spotless family bane with profes- Owe acre with furnished 2-bedroom
c**auaz
Get one before it's too late
style home with bas-ment. Please
__ __
...
payment.

FAMILY HOME

fefit'a'mt*: Dim Bat,at. EV 2-C3MI

ExJr"

in a deairable

EV 44W7S Northridft subdivision. N.H.A. Lot
No. 13—Turn left off Pal Bay High
way at Golf Training Couroe. It la
the second lot in qp the left-1
side of Vanalman where you al
^ST
r
S^.^'^
Fdii1
WANTED
the
black
top
roadway.
bW -IU handl,- Eidf
SOW ' '
.
n,
.
*• teH 1 K
“'•<*•
Naee^m* t^T eamtry sis rLf?Ez™ s"w,'h * A QUALITY 3-BEDROOM HOME. WxlSO*. Price fc.300.
EV 3 io»
homey
P*»« »
C.ASH OR C.T.M. G<XX) AREA We have tour N.H A. lota left on
BI9.UU0 TO fS.OOU. PLEASE CALL
..
atmosphere L"
you ^Ar^^gd
used to enjoy and
subdivision with signs on
Roy mcgiluvray. ms-mn Or Hillcrest
them. AU the lots on Bissenden subEV3AH7. MOREY A JOHNSTONE division
have been sold.
iham
e, Seven ruom
rnom reaidence.
reuidemw. -™h
w«h ’dwu1’
ummunlty
LTD.
'^^se'W
are ““
™ 'rrtred
aid fvtluwaliip
Imf^iil |
LAKESHORE HOME
Please contact J. A. McLELLAN
<wner ii'teSTi
Jrw|nc ff< i£S5Xd',Tw2.'»•'•
TtaRai **»• Lrt us show you this ple«»
|5 ntinutes from dty hall
H-na-i1’
for particulars—EV 2-7278.

GREATER TiXe teiSUaTiSa.' klt^k. ”
“j*«?,in'KSLr? /SljfSi1
■ mil mto---mx r.vxn
ailtlnx --------naxn, --------Duul.lv,1 tv * „ .
i VICTORIA' Owners u--------------. — and -r—
ratlrvd people
uvunle ptnmblnx.
heat Ctoae
'
Brown * Scaw
I apartment. Ideal lor retired
plumbing. OU
OH heat
Ckwe to
to all'
all
or the young family, has 3 bed-. cenveniencea. A small d.wn pay
SWEETEST

r. Moy 14/1444

AND WANTID

B-E-A-U-T-I-F-U-L
WATERFRONT HOME

■ MOTHER'S DAY
SPECIALS
BANK STREET:
- •
- y

GORDON HEAD
CUTE AND COZY
low' Bu
Only
‘Si M
aM. Ia A l raaaSItkai '

W ATI*FRONT
PROFIRTIIS

IN TBL MATTER &F TME ESTATE OP
•TEPMKN MORGAN MINES, Me
*
If'

Oak Bay, B-C., Deceased
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thal
and others having claims '
gainst
3 roads
agi
sq. ft lots. Access on _____
_ ,____
_ the estate
____ of Ihe above <teEXCLUSIVE LISTING. 828.008 wlU ceased are hereby required to
handle and price asked
theas to Use anderalgned AdmlnUtra*
$l0O.OOO
tors at 838 View Street. Victoria. B.C..
♦before the 8th day ef June. A D. lPto.
Mr.
mi. HUI
niu or -nr.
Mr. mue
Pearce
, M
.tetuaiu -gate the
trators.
BROWN BROS, AGENCIES LTD
distribute the said estate i
U23 Blanshard. EV J-K7T1 anytime. will
the parties enUUqd thereto. bavUu
regard btiiy to the elates of arMn
they then have notice.
TRUfT COMPART.
Administrators.
Excellent sea, view property tor real

dential subdivision. Zoned h< 13JW cirealtors

Harold K. Alder

WANTED

7 to 19 Acres of Land- Saanich Pen- IN TMS MATTUl OP THE ESTATE
insula Must be suitable for growing
OP JOHN FBXNt is GALBRAITH,
nursery stock.
: Ute ef 1OT Raeklawd Avewae, VteW. MacGUHvray
torla. B.C.. Deeeaeed.
Ker A Stepheneun LUL. EV 3-3411
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN that
CrodUers and others having claima
against the estate of the above do-,
cessed are hereby required to send
OLD WEST ROAD
them to the undersigned Executors al
3 k<s on OM Wert Road; 2 ettv *727 Port Street. Victoria. B C . before
bltH-ks south of Keating X Rd. and 1the 1st day of June. 1M4. after which
Wert Saaiach Rd
Each is ■» acre date the
*
Hfll distribute the
or rn.ee Nicely treed Power in. said estate amongst __ parties en_
Look lor oui signs. Each 81.130. D. titled thereto, having regard anly to
Okker. GR 8-43W
the claiau af which they then have
A Bernard A Co. Ltd
---------EV 4 3833
833 Fort St
NATIOMAL TRI
TROTT COMPANT
LIMITED

LAKEFRONT
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Over » acres with approx. 18W ftof lakefront, and a mile of road
la the Matter ef the Estate ef
frontage. Serviced with power, tele
GEORGE HERBERT, late ef MIS
phone and WATER, and only heli
MeKeaste Street. Tteterta. B.C.
a mile from the sea. Call
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Nett Fraser
. . Res. 3*5-3731
creditors and others having claima
Financial Survey LtA
against the estate of the above de
NEAR PARKSVILLE
ceased are hereby required to send
<545
htuhianl Ideal fur
-tl ~
. Jtem <• tte undersigned executor at
lK2i
Surrv-Sfi’T1^ BC tefers the 1st day of
ll.JJE Mindless Realty. EV3-A111 June 1M4 afUr Bh|ch
ecator will distribute the said setato
ELK
LAKE-OLD WEST
Ri*AD amongst th* parties entitled thereto,
area. 7 acre* of high land. Treed teving regard only to the elates ef
pngierty offers
Reciuavm.
Ea*^ which he then has notice
terms Full price 110.WE Call Herb
Hodgson EV3-31BL res. EV 2-3835.
Harry Footer Ltd.
NOTICE TO CEEDtTOHS
Acerage Required. Saanich preferred.
CASH.
Phone Byron Price. 1114
■ the Matter of the Estate ef RHODE
Quadra. EV 3-2458.
VASS, late of the City of Victoria,
la ihe Province of British C olomMa.
CASH FOR am g any ADJACENT
iaap< Const
I and others having slates ,
.e above estate are required
147
COMMERCIAL
to forward full particulars of such
ms to the undersigned solicitors.
WOMITIIJ
___________________________________ - the Executrix of the eetate of the
This is an urgent genuine request—’*id deceased, on <fr before the Mth
I have a buyer for an Apartment <»*y ot June 1M4 after which date
Block with sutMtantiai cash Th«- ’he estate s assets wlU be distributed.
Work must be a modern type and haring regard only to claims that have
showing good return on hls dollar, teen rcolved
II you have suth a block please Dated at Victoria B C.. the Ith day
phone me immediately; with re- of May. 1M4.
financing- in all probability we can
CAMERON Ay camvron
arrange a complete cash sale lor*
?h. Esecutris
you. I will act on this immediately. ,..
owiciior. ior tne Executrix.
Please
ph ■.
H n
Bitterman
3,1 Hoyal Trust
Building,
wove po
erman EV8C48L w>
Victoria.
BC
Swinerton, Stewart Clark Ltd.

IN

NOTICE TO CHEDITOHB
THE MATTER of the Estate ef

AGNES BlnACRHALL MAC PHEEAON.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
MODERN FARM

NOTICE IB HEREBY OIVEN that
creditors ana
and others
having claim*
... ermnors
outers navtng
against the estate of the above-na
•««
of waterfront Must be sold. For deceased are hereby required to —
further Infarmatkxf nontaet Ruaa them to the under,lanen taeeutor at
Htuimmim EV 5-M11 Aakinf price |o7» Dour... Bireel. Victoria B C he.
127.500 Terms
fare the loth da; of June. 1M4. after
which date the Executor will dlsti ibnta .
ONF OF VAN’GDUVFR
'u*e sa“
amongst th* persona
entitled thereto, having regard only to
ISLAND S FINEST FARMS the claim, of which ha ah.ll than h„n

210 Acres

_

•_
;
John Ssmuel Hunt. Executor.
Approx. 200 aaes in hay and pae-,
by Crease & Company.
Rev. Lot 4—large irregular. 84.000
ture. 10 acres rough cleared. Farm
his solicitors.
GR 7-183®.
____
Lot*______
_______
17 A 18lOOrt frontage 83.NK) ea. in high state of fertility, well
HARRY FOSTER LIMITED
j Lot* 13. 20. 21-70ft
* xJ30ft. 83.800 ea. i drained, fenced and cross-fenced
------------ - ■■ ■ ■ . ——----- ——«
Three-room
For full details call Archie Greene with best materials;-_______ water
NOTICE TO
EDITOR8
light. <m 1-acre tot
rrniXL»E.K 13LAAU
CASH BUYERS toe __
system to aU fields and buildings
™ CE
’J™"”"
EV 4-H12B-EV >0793
MRS F GOLDIE
SEAFRONT
in
repair. Call George
where required. Property has been a tN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
472 3428
Office 382 7278
Thornetoe. Broom Broa Agencies
mixed farm Land, buildings and) OF
^to
Pemberton, Holmes Ltd.
Tl‘*n • Oodniry Realty Lid.
Choice location done to Ferry Dock Lld 1125 Blanshard St.. EV 3-8771.
. special equipment make this pi’i'fe ef Ibe ( rty ef
--------------j________________________ 1
Wa-ht(Ut(XV p
anytime.
ef BrilHb CeBissMa. wte died ••
erty well adapted to dairying, regt*
_
1 —----------------fSh?
KXu
^!|'.lS?„u
WAXTED-iBEDRM
HOf'SE,
MOthl
‘
Ibe
HHh
day
ef
February.
IW4.
■ stored or commercial beef raising orj
BINGO
iuny lurnisneti <\xtage and a tWK> pr_
ritv ftok Bav district or
[steer
feeding.
Turkey
plant has profine elSw^agSSst th» ^bove*Estate*'em
S2?
* r«I
7*1 opportunity
"W°Vuni,y Ovur ««i '*«•" ««! /
„^d^th vici? 813.000 LOADS
brooding
rearing,
killing
IUaW. a
cufttg.; Magnificent
kllftoteg and
a
acres ***
gn<d soli 3? miles
vhnp-,'«ew» to the west
m>.lci to
uL^np
,'wsh- Victoria Press. Box 385.
roll

385^171
-,
THE ROYAL TRUST CO. ^^lpnrn'"_-Co^^,

Len

Wright.

EV J-2101.

(Oops, I Mean Lois)

Price $10,000

‘iTXro r*qu‘red u ‘*od ,uU

<*

term h,t!se \ ntto-r
sueh «*»**■»
Canada Permanent
farm house, 3 other hnuees, all mod- Trust Company. 1128 Douglas Street.
Victoria. »C. on or before the l>tB
™ n'llM fr,un Quulirum BMfh day of June. 1884. after which date the
mlk* """>
'’ictoru. n,i.
ita™ r,n ** P"”’“•a"1 ns land and estate s assets will be distributed, havregard only to claims of which the
foniduwa unly or sa n (uln( c™,executors shall have received notice.
»>» • waf-r-d hard of AherDATED at Victoria. British Colum
dMm Aiwua cutie. LDOO turkey
poults —1 a BUI line of equipment bia. this 13th day ef April. 1M4.
We strongly reoimmcnd tMakatms
ing.
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST
PleaM* plume Mr. W MacGillivray
COMPANY
SUPERLATIVE
at EV 3-3411 anytime
11*5 Douglas Street,
Victoria. BC
VIEW LOT
KER A STEPHENSON LTD.
6K) Broughton st
By their Solicitor*.
High location, paved road, nothing
Cameron a Cameron
to obacure view encompassing entire
311 Royal Trust Building
breathtaking scope »“•p./".ILSr
of Cordova Bay. ■
Ffifi
i»r< ini’fTtnv
Victoria. B.C.
>« HtSmSK

location,
but the
NO BASEMENT bungalow with
lbedrm tagne; other buildings.
Kxcluatva with Bnc Chaimaai al
ew if possible. Please call Len For SALE’
amemtlea are w-wth it It s READY
Gmsrnmant St
EV 3-4128 <»o<t water supply, pressure sys- Call Mr. Hope. EV 8-5833 anytime vie'
EVu-JtBS
VACANT.
AND WAITING*
Full
»<Wiright. EV3-2M8. Re* GR 7-1868.
tern. On blacktop. City, school bus.
&C. Land A Irvmraiu*e Ltd.
wlrtlr
Price for all of this lovely land and —------------------------------HARRY FOSTER LIMITED
85<O Cash 88 088 FP. Phone C. H
922
Government
M
St.
VI.
ictoria.
—IF YOU LIKE
cogy well built bungalow is
■ Cyr Sooke. 472-SU4.
PEMBERTON WOODS
e
w,*“2L,;1h
OR 3-BEDROOM BASEMENT
CHARM AND APPEAL
3 BEDROOMS
“ M..-5t*lh
' RITHET CON SOU D ATED LIMITED
Esquimau or Oak Bay pre$14,500, TERMS
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
HUNTING! FISHING!
EV 2 “
_____
Principal* only.
Victoria L,y
;':2tr .Th°'nt, J;R.7t''SOMETHING
Stothers EV 2-2101 of attractive 3-yr.-old
offlc. GR HSU, SaanlcB RMlty Ltd
Press.
Box
564.
SUMMER FUN!
DIFFERENT
Cowichan River Cabin
BILL TRADE 1987 CADILLAC AS
WATIR7RONT
. ___ ___
overlooking isa
WITH CHARACTER
I37UI
down payment on a house; 479-2S8L

“R

Two floor, of Itvlni In fhf.
yeor.ild -mtompurary |»at and
L.m Oror
C*lh«dral mlnuur.
living room wflh F lo C f'.replarr I
1 bedrooms, rumpus room with
flrwiaue. Many ex'rax. Good terms
avto'able at asking price of only

SU.attf. You'll like this beauty,
PS I live Just around the corner
4GR9-334, and will be there to
nhow ,yuuv,.^tt
you .through U»_ 2_ mmute*
r?*
Cal! L
Marshall. EV 3-9783 d*.
CRfUM

HIGH QUADRA
413.900

RROMRTIIS

lawns and fruit tTees. oak floors'
throughout Full bsmt. with drivein garage. Moderate down pymt.J

DRIVE BY
3331 BISCOE DRIVE

£7*

"WW* ■! *=:

per mth. including taxes A r»«al buy*
at the low firm price of 81X730.
'

1.1 ACRES
ROYAL OAK
.

C. H. HOLLAND REAL ESTATE 1
820 View. EV 54834 or EV4 78U

(Pictures in Office)
Leach

SALT SPRING ISLAND
175-ACRE
SEAFRONT FARM

A

Sparks

154

EV3-4U7

«OFtim FOR SALS

GABRIOLA ISLAND

Two summer ctktagf's •«! adjoining
P. R. BROWN
waterfront lots.' Located <«i a bay'
ReaIt> Ltd.. 38640)1.
with good touch. P*«wer and water
Lush growing land (2 crops* with
or 3a_-9145.
k SONS LTD.
lied
water rights. Ideal for
—
5-rof.m
oil
tomiiy
home.
Downstairs,
two
Ijl*'
down,
balance
862
m
xrtWy
Contact
F__.
g,
farm, cattle horses, etc._________ ’*drt«ms living and dining rooms;
EV 3-3433
•»** Coates. « o Nanaimo, BC.
heated bungs low. Barn teMhUd
for 18 head.
.
., .
<1'.........
................
...................
la
" hU
nuehme ,hed. 2 garages. * nea
hay
'KELJ«»nte
kdcfcen with
prni.ry, dining’ SK4-23U or eves. SK 4-M4S.
APARTMENT SITE
»urn. Near shopping centre and
tearoom. Fireplace, automatic UvJ^ p
n»-»m with tare* fir**nlar*d*
.™ mth fist.--------------------------------------------GORDON HEAD
Comer pmper^. lUnllt. Femwood
who'Is. DRIVE BY 4666 WEST “ heau ruu cement basement and <27,g"xi2,g|” i
i bedn*MH<
hath
Mill BAY SFAFROXT
SAA"'<» RD. «to
<*> »« dwurb
. fu” idoXf.
,-^.r
Attractive »»lerfr«t
ie.lertT.aM ....
d be»
Le»v anan 50,™
Diatrltt.lot
SAANICH
Attrartne
iI d.
|o(BelK,!n
4 ml|, at »b.5no
O1>HO CrahT
c*^'" trp'nn basern!'nt i4<x24‘ »;• Plus emi room
F?II^ n.So
<xvners'. Half Cash.
(I>.M —ow. »<WM.M.w,e down pay iiing6 hot^waVer *(01?)^ hm ting ,o ■chw,Isi* ‘hurdles, stores. etc.!®rlce
88.8Mr juJ
EV 5-S784 anytime
Price 125.000
SS!°r
furnished.(’from ‘tteU
*** EV 24,171
rail Mr Vfrnnc, EV 2 am. m.
DOUGLAS REALTY LTD.
ment ptw EV3NR____________ <v n
^.p frecze: auloinBtlc J f*2*^*5ctgi,‘/!2s
COMFORTABLE. CLEAN

Modern, immaculate home in meet
area. Wcse to tramp«tati>.«i. I
Large living room with fireplace,
dm ng n» >m. cnb elee kitchen I
and 2 bedr-’-ms on main floor.
Rice rumpus rwm in FC twsc-.
ment or nuM lw third bedn*.«m. i
Drive-in g^ragr. Exclusive
To
view call Del H *gi. EV 3-9786.

4-ROOM

‘ J*

817 90l‘. in jax^-ent down

ro

HORNBY ISLAND

CAGE SYSTEM
Maximum
production;
minimum
labor- an opportunity that provides,
the following values:
6 acres of swne of the most valu
able land on the Saanich Peninsula
steadily rising in value. All eggs
s«4d wholesale. 4*4 hours per day
for chores. Steady income. 2 «b
laying birds with regular 8 week
replacement programme. Operation
can be expanded Land very suit
able for loganberries; dwarf fruit
trees, etc. Taxes 814 per year (after
home owner’s grant deduction!.
Comfortable older ranch style house
in setting of many lovely trees: 3
beds; large living n«om with view
to Saanich Inlet, featuring large
granite fireplace. Close to g.R«1
beach and gtof course; If you desire
a wonderful place to live and work
with a comfortable income, this is
it. Present owner retiring by reason
to age. has built new h<xise on ad
jacent (iroperty and will help new
--wrier Asking S3R808 with reas*mahle dAvn payment and terms.
GR 5-NK7
---------- :-----SALT SPRING ISLAND

home, large Ito. frtot trees. Near
U1 mainder at .<i!y 7 per cent ImWATERFRONT
SHAWNIGAN LAKE
«hw<n« rwtro 83 2» full pnm. *7^. SESieTST^SSte fTS^te'
laimch.ng
Dtoenun’
tor
ea*h
Ph.
next door. F« r invertSTOCK FARM
Lots, not waterfront. l»ut close.
EV 2-1936
’«i»7
»|tov. .jnspeen^ p*t. *nd "W^a
F<>r (am^
Ihibho
access. P»wer available.
___ fwiuny
f-Tuirgcr ann compress*«r.
196 acres. 100 under cultivation, local
WILL BUT UTT Ob’ YOUR CHOICE »«. 24 \2O- Greenhouse. 3Txl». l‘6hUul •umrr,< r ll
U',n«
balance treed. Good pasture
fi
$1100
AND BUILD TO SUIT
HW heat. oil. In addition, there ta{
rm stucco dwelling plug 3-rm cto•We Sell the Island"
c. E. Clark A Sons Construction x 6-room farm cottage. 2 bedrt«om«.
ttage for help, beautiful grounds. Phone “Army" Jkrmrtrtxtaf. GR 9-396
EV-4-7H63
’living room., dining room, kitchen.;
i
family
orchard,
large
hay
harn,
or
GR9-HM2.
Saanich Realty Ltd
H. W DICKIE LIMITED
Utility room and toilet. For
Phf.no 7RX.X171 'nr‘P**’"ent shed. etc. Very pr>«tur
GARDENER S DELIGHT BY OWNER
STOCKTCin CRESJmcni. Fordsun tractor with
Duncan. B C
mono .46-0171 hvr
Ample supply «>f water
cent
3
todnums.
full
basement.
5
spring-tooth
cultivator,
disc.
CITY BUNGALOW
‘for Irrigation. Would make an ideal
GORGE - ADMIRALS
^HA'
814.308. grifdee blade, power take-off.
SPARKLING
______
4^f iflimiWhi^w. Llv.: M. IDERS. LARGE. VBR RANCH--.'t™, d,l?„ "** JST'!?,?* A fin. n-aldfnual am. nrar bua
$10,900
----- a.f.aa*V .mail
li,nr*al nf aRo^aa For,
CVtr- ' ntvl.a
k..nua
:u.
I o «>r.U 1>R.
no ™
" 'll X
ITlfl^Ji n £5.
fl'TlUr nr
A lewnS C
IlSri- i-aMfniund.^
,
‘ -a__~t_BE5
,mi11
J’-n*
..Me
b..mr
LR.
rtr
7»xG£:
Immaculate Bungalow i Gleaming, white siding gem set on 33® HENDERSON NEW.EV MBl rt
"x. »'•*'"* ■" "» >“>! • Full fi sh linn-mm.
imvm h.K
°F«»
aj^„ S!».rrt. on aewr. Aakinc l.'.Min.
beautifully landscaped lot with rooms. S2S.3O1 Builder EV
THREE BEDROOMS
it ak.ff wiih 5 h p. .Aitin.nl. It', water bant Carport, aeparate larM ™'i Exrluatve with Mr. Pint.. EV MIS '
fruit trees lawns and vegetable rARIw—v-vT*----- «r<n;vE. SISK beautilitl
t*«nplete
And Hinge,
Beautiful tree.. Centart Wal«m Clark, rea. EV 2-0171 Untveratly Realty Ltd.. 477 1S3S far information
Inform
on 175-acre sea
FINEST RURAL SETTING. r>rf far saider. Compact 2 hedmom home
*
*---------, ,a< i,,-,, IVa
a. thr
Iull
,7; ptathn.*.
anytime
ou’ Ulibe to BUS. Th.» SPACIOUS with attractive living room ifiro- C'^topirte. fc.j
EV 3-.47X________ ,
J”**
.andscaped ; i a« re. 125 private lake
front farm, please note my ad under'
M M»ER\ BUNGALOW is very. **ry PUce». electric kitchen, dinette.' sa. COUMTBT MOtelE AMD /mr’ttrtu’rv ^piegae contorttoward
*“***
Section ISC.
GORDON
HEAD
dean and ui exertleto state of ro Pembroke bath There is a full «^- 151 tOVMTRT
AND
inqu.ry f pu*w «-mart How^d ir<. gectusm GR »3981._________
VIEW PROPERTY
Approximately 3 acres <«l 8-miIe
pairs. SuchtS
a beautiful
SPACIOUS ment
basement. Oil o-matic heat- --------------------------------PROPERTIES-------------- iX
M7A Fort Stn-et T*h me 3s4-71*to or
WATERFRONT PROPERTIES
Gentleman's
i^ttvTnSi
“* “itX
X
'1^ stucco reeidemv. com™. circle, about a mile south to Ob
It you an* |.».king fur something V
kitchen, through hall, servatory. Panoramic view of en
Wonderful kitchen. Fully wired tor
Mill t*nce $10.BUG
1
t
;
tjR the waterfront, call Al Hether- 3 *arge bedrnis. 4 pee bath. Full tire city and mountains. City water,
PRICE DAMES
KITCHEN STOVE LARGE Lving
<85.000 8% mtg available)
I
,
u
.
mgt n—3X3-7124 anytime
ccmentbnsmt.tolheat.attachedgar- no sewer. Road and power line in.
;Th« unttfettM <toll* Di* n<*w-BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO. LTD. age beeutlfui landscjiped grounds, Excellent Investment af 87.430. Ph.
AGENCIES
•_ ■ _ maaa*,n--nm
*• a a.*l.lfin.
*ddreM *- aan • • anna u fci'.l
€'.yn?r
cali in<
?v!.
bril. EV2-21BL rm
f'
T an. "rTT lm GovenTment St Victoria. B.C ^ment patio, rockeries, etc Large 474-3973.
Brentwood Bay
of choice waterfront property \ at .
---------- -- - ._______
lot
817.930
Gartlen spa'v GOOD SOIL.
SV1-447X
ttri)us SUN DECK fto outAkin
____ .
.
..
land's End Rd . north of Sldney.^80 FT.
DESIRABLE VIEW PROPERTY
UNUSUAL LOW PRICE .«Uyi
- A lovely home The
designer and builder has bldndfacing«• ev:-®71
,i NEAR^
., ELK^LAKL
_
_________________________M
r
situated 4<w» yards north of Chalet
lar'-iml ’
1(10 aq ft. home, basement, heated
SU..900.
Terms
Would cnnshler
iwi.lt . hfttrms »n4 tint. iMtamncnt.ml atone ni.ia. nry. rough cedar'anti
2.400
Inn Chalet Rood. Saanich. Just
trod ng for smaller home). IMME-;
I dci.m.t<1 for extra, mu. Two fire- shake shinetea with surrounding pool. Owner H Crtw*. GR 4-1735 <ci
NORTH SAANICH
over one acre. Terms UU0 down
|b’aees. situated on oxer i, acre with wooded terrain. T7- amart Interior a«ent Hnntwurf Properttea Ltd.
ocarxtxtx.ra
DIATE POSSESSION. Please DIAL’
payment and reasonable monthly
CLIFF STRETCH 1X3-74M OFFICE
Approx.
27
acres,
portlv
cleared
lojwy
ments. If interested, call collect,
isea view. 317.800.
1 inciudea three tiedroom.*. an . .ten GR 4-1141. Prtre 073.000. Terma.
882-9145. Victoria Realty Ltd.. 716
al',Inger, Lakeview 2-5ft*.
-SMALL BERY FARM - Elk Lake d'“1" 'h,n»- dl’’ineuntl kilchcn1
v,rw ,
I cation Corner Weat Saanich Riwd
View St.
Sec Uua pleaaant -•-bedrm ?>»» Th'.’
"y * *!™e nrr
23f.- ,*nd
****•■ PrlrT
W-*™’
APARTMENT SITE
of beamed
LAND
home on one acre view property. a-e and dihedral
nnum type
iype oi
wdint-u front»>?e af^invrtv Rd.»nh'cXmlir
Cal! Mr Hark res EV 2-0171
See
Also commercial. UffxlSS’,
or Mr. Russell. GR 9 5X30
I Admiral* Rd. No setbacks if used
"LOTS OF LAND"
Waterfront
tot
at
WILLIS
POINT,
tmnt
TO?
t<
t^uStm*
l'>t.wi;'arh’v,ll<’
*»'«■•
rtMdridfy
and
! commercial. Price 812.950.00. Dickie
$700 DOWN PAYMENT
Over
one
acre.
Wccly
treed
«StW.
call
Mr
Hulmc
“t
47M919
fc?
1J.
lM«rh
««*»»»
«*«H»>>lc.
<74-1333
,
LARGE
CEDAR HILL RD. • Agencies Ltd.. 922 Meares St..
Gives immediate posses*'.on to ‘lus
BUNGALOW
Jbw!rm hom'
l» »'cw. or:
POTTAGE
Older typo 7-rrn. rreidenre. cumprta- EV 2-4312; eves. EV 3-3640.
Broton home in the G«rge district —
.
t
Inn ‘"TS® tot- »-WF. Terms.
43 rooms and iwih on water mam. inn large living rm.. flreolace I
•» iatc ss sen
clean and has new wiring. <-»r»per x..
Classification
• • • • •
U|t!L
VST
'Itoilig rm , large kitchen, utility SHF.LBOURNE-^XlRDoN HEAD
plumbing. full« basement, drtve-in Nice hemes SUl rounding SIDXEY-Modern family h rre with Sidney'
garage A g»d storier home. Price SKI>.slx fcet frontage A beautiful J. be»Ums.
double ------plumbing. twoL . \
----------r^l
rm ™’-r'"torY 3 ,»r^ bedrms ' pr frontage* with apprdxtm-telv
C
l,Ue- V ,5“' Ih SC- 3-to«xe Iwth .n gr rtnd H «+ , 200 depth. D. TREGEAR. 4H 1S35
$70*W
LARGE frontage Fruit trees. Lawn. Ltcp.aces. large ree mu situated in
North Saanich
__ _
______«... ^’7* rt'rtdi-ntial dis. cluielo--------------475-JMX__________________________ Targe Ito. lW-’.sn nicely landscHoed
UNIVERSITY REALTY LTD.
Call I. Wilkins LV3-W3
flowers
EXCELLENT
GARDEN
schools
__ x
or roe EV 3 4f*fio
i Drive past Vacant. Price
85.000
SOIL Sixty R,x feet to level tend. and chopping focil.!.es. 819.(»‘
~ GORDON HULME LTD
SHAWNIGAN LAKE
' -ACRE LOT IN GROWING SUB
Generous size. SPACIOUS BUNGA- For these and other. Itos end acre-l
i West side.
acre waterfront. New! Cmtact Watson Clark EV 2-0171 I division,
near Thetis Lake. VLA
100
HIGH QUADRA
i cabin with electricity, and float. ■
;L<)W. G<«»d condition.‘Nice appear ages please cal! HARRY PAKKER
Open Saturday
approved. City light and *»
88.5IM EV 6-46X3.
EV M4W
On”.
Sidney
kobasem"5t csrtn LriS'hm
GR5Jis’ •
GR 5-1154 . WATERFRONT RETREAT - COW'-.
FW (YiHarea. Au‘omat:c heat, separate ga- me*\t with EASY DRIVEWAY. A
£^2 5'V -I"* .722?
TO BUILD OR NOT TO BUILD j .yxp oai s*'- ovy- cpavt
TS!early pKse
pwsexnon. excellent ™*t cmfortabie spacious KIT --------------- ------------------place <tft 1 *rre. 84.995 EV 2-K337
—
(HEN with lots of CONVENIENT'
THAT IS THE QUESTION!
108* *•?<» water. Nantww dirtrtrt.
terms. Price
w730.
SALTSPRING
j BUILT-IN cupboards. All the roomsj
Terms. Victoria Press. Box 333
in
Ctatl L. W.lkins
EV3-M13
COUNTRY HOME
V lk ns EVJ-N
With a slack period coming up In
____
j aa*xare spacious
I* *xu ttllu
and well
well |n<r|F
proportioned.
a. ll> TT» 4I. e ,
.
I
-5 EVt-Mrt
IS) .WAWTID TO BUY
aterfront
the building boom, -the Lot Man 10 ACRES. GORDON HEAD AREA
This is a good-totking bungalow broiuded tienind a high hedge <wi
IER BISCOE
FRAAEF
j
says;
Do
it
n-wv.
Be
moved
in
by
choice
land,
ideal
for
subdtvisi<«i
j HOUSIS
home.
PRICE 8x950.
Reasonable ’hree-quarter aero to land in a Five • room modem contemporary
730 Pandora Ave.
Sep’emher
GR 7-2112 or GR7 28»l.
terms. OWNER MIGHT TRADE for Sulet,
near Soamchton «rd style home enjoys a delightful w.srtGordon lfead-75xl>t. NHA.
CHOICE BUILDING LOT OVER
a LARGER, older-type GOOD <Mnv.
home »rpn’*'"w«- Large combined
livingHar- - — ed sorting .werl<«iking Ganges
_
WE
NEED —
n*Hn- kltrhef’’ Utilily Crtm. bur. With almost t)ne Acre .ind 2001
xxxxxxxx X X Here is «ne ou have NOT seen. Ml
Classified
**
v,ew
w
250
,
har***-.¥!Cr
W.30ft
X JASMINE Close to GOOD BUS
>n(1 tethroom Auto heat ft. ot beachfrontoRc
and dramatic
age
dramatic
A LARGE OI.DER
HOI SE—WEST
\inraimA—wxi
F«ir« *“**'
t*r<ra hi«*« 364-'
or EV 5-2580.
this
property
m
SAANICH
PREFERRED
L
O
W
J
t±J~SirB
—
X, SERVICE -Out Burnside wav . * ?*r»*’* Fng and elec range -southerly views, this property in
LOOK NO
x
PRICE—...........
RANGE
’** ’"** *"A
14 500 2 (CHOICE LOTS IN OLANFORD
X Net too far. SEE FOR YOURELF- :ncluded. Attractive setting am <»g the centre to the Gulf Islands yacht-,
yacht---------1
rahm
X Ml Jasmine near Marigold. Please tn •bu9<*6»cc to shrubs. Good value mg and fishing area is on the new MRS MrKEAGF
FV 5-8411 Ten M.*,e Po,n<
NHAand Pat Bay Highway area. Must be
x
I See this bargain before y«t X! phone MACK W’. LYLE at his resi- h<re at
—
direct ferry serv ice to the mainland
KER A STEPHENSON LTD
treed, sea view, no rock
84.950 seen to be appreciated. GR 9 1432.
S »,uy8- An a’mos’-new 2-bM- X denn EV 2-10M OR OFFICE. Vic$7,400
only 843.000.
•
j__________________ t________ „ '
Cordova Bay—Irregular. ►
BV pWXBR. l»xl» LOT. FEB.
for
x
___
. 4 . X
KV3.7U<
WAJtTE„
, bemooMS. niLL.'«rn"..?*.V,'W
.'
m K.7T.>I
X 'jak floors and br.gtv cheer- X
W-iRMAY INVESTMENT Ol. LTU
PREVIEWS INC. OT
. iMMUton; wl'h nf wltjMirrxtra toa. L«lrfa £ttl-l a»a^rln«ll l"L i [VROE-iJyr
„LE IB I PPER
X fu! rooms! Fine residential X
---- Government St Victoria. Rn
'walking distance Oakland* «ch-»»
raa« to- boat ramp. Small cabin, large hit rok SALE IN LrrER
X area.
, . Xi
G-Aemmen. st . Victoria. BC.[ ___________ _____
_________
Approx. 81.N" down. Pleas, call! Terrific’
810 000‘ Lansdowne-EV WTl
X
X
1 PEMBERTON. HOLMES 'VF.ra frirdrich,
M741.
“ FOR SALE
MAPLEWOOD
ASKING ONLY X1W
X
^rtt/eT. ™ Terry Fortune anytime al
J™™* VIEW LOTS
s x~a"5£.
CREEK
' >«•=
vtotort... c
y Luxarioo^iy '*^natb*»nted ’ no - step" 1•
BARGAINS
«.t Victoria Ltd
J
UNIVERNTTY REALTY LTD.
Trt. 47T ’.<»
Res. 477-1228 l/JT. CORNER RIDGEWAY AND
TRADE
iTulva. 82.S5O. EV 34VO5
X N.-u,t~>d
Fb-rflv
LM.. X ES7 ,.".‘""R r’\JI*22’ sl'rr U*rk,x Ito. 3 •• tre "f to-rf
3-sui'e apartment, exceptkmalty welli
X' EV ‘-S117 24-liour answering X k,trhtn plus utility. ?Tw» big bed- «“•! with a*>*<ut 2 acres clear. <-n ——————------—...... 1
i built conversp»n. 3-year dqferredl
,30-FOGT SEWERED LOT. 81.330.
X service '
x rTns btorage <t sewfng rm Small, a little errok. A portion
land
maintenance F-»r
clear title
h ‘me,
.......................
................
CORDOVA BAY
» Lurime Ave
v
v *>eau1iful garden. Quiet, treed street, cultivated, raspbe. r.c*. Three-m.»«n SUMMER FUN
auto-rru’'.
.....
...... ■
TED CHARTRES. EV3-8741.il Seaview fir tots ready to build
*»
----------- --•_
~
PRICED TO SELL AT 812.330
petotagc. foil plumbing,
‘ "
xxxxxxxxxx
1
LOT FOR SALE- 86 \132*. GR Mf*A).
in
t--.;»r-iron 'tF^’5ix)r? to»-iTtT *
x rrirrg2?
the Northwestern .Securities of Victoria I oa from 82 <0
~ i P G VJ\CKSON REA1 ESTATF ^"’P- garage m«i w.irkshijip. Full
V on J™'
»rre(
Vv-jao- ,P™r •“>' V.3» torn*
. . ' "I'1'1?? R?'"',"r «
BEAUTIFUL MILL BAY. VIEB W £
Seaview—high panoramic vta
~.i,
ruwA iwreei
_ ev
-.-w<X R ...
.......... ...... 'a
............................
^17
THWMTKS
UBNOBS LTD .Lake. This \veck s e-pccial is a,ensv.,
pome, picture windows, aundeck.
to build on. 84.600.
ItJ
PROPERTY WANTID
Iurh.-»«e all-toertrlc kitchen
,
level lot. nice setting.
PRAIRIE STYLE HOUSE
full plumbing, house 26 x34'. " lot
1 nme ;4<3ci" Kv. ste-mB
TtoTirtw ffml ’■J”1*?
aUfj
^7J84.JW.
CWDOVA bay IS m, apert.tty-j*' WANTED IMMEDIATELY
_____
AND LOT
TJ \163'. garage workshop
Clear
NEW or
finest >m ’he coast, easy ai-ci-ss rasb JEarly occupancy desireii. ‘Dr fr these and manv more listings!
TNVF^TTVTFNT
unfqr-,? blocks fnxn Oak Bay shopping.
title.
Furnished. 89 930:
.from blacktop r wul. ’jtrd an hour suitable building lot.) Victoria Press, please phone Mr Oitmann EV 4*126 !
* ^*EINT
MacXettljM’'l.'-IWW Trent la'vn. am-ioua
.
lushed. 8K.93O. W A
Ifram Viriea. The full pace i«‘
MT.
_____________ SS*<KPROPERTIES
Will P.O.
barn yard f «• gardening or adding PROSPECT LAKE
R R 1. Ctojble Hill
3 n»xns to the present 2 bednx>rr,s
ThArr aro
FAMILY IN MOTEL WANTS Toi PEMBERTON HOLMES LTD.
I have clients wishing to Invest in
pere a.e several .oners to eftotfe pyv
near
anrf IM11 3i
1(K)2 GOVERMENT ST.
apartment* and levenue properties:
for quick sale 3-bedroen home. 10, Private sale Price 816.500. 1176 2 2 ACRES
up to 8200.01X1 in value. Quick results
months tod. High location. Oil fur- Hampshire Rd. EV 4-3773
USED CARS
obtained. For further informalX*i
rare in full basement. Carport. -------------------------—
■
" i'l>r<eby
Property mv
like sen
this atta 4W
in Pro^
derm
SHAWNIGAN LAKE
| Phone V Wilson
Res EV44400
GORDON HEAD
_
___ ____ _
Approx three acres Magnificent view, ymajx-jij Su™y
BvJ.qiX
filfi.400. Low down payment Ph. _
|fkMMH. urr Bn Mriltm home Lake Rml Price UM with t.'.300, LAKE COWICHAN. 74M4O4 collect. S’I, "'
479-7013
to lake. Good well on property.!-------------------------------------- -----—| With aea view. l.Sitt aq. ft.
down. Balan-.c C5 per mnevh I h u-h'tti .mc l rn
i tt, i
84SU0
TRADE NEW FOR OLD
Bran.1 itow. 3-bedrm h atle with two Drive b;_ hen call fit Harney. DUNCAN.BC ' '‘PHONE '7t»ic TB’O-BR BIN GALOW
PREFERADMIRALS ROAD
APARTMENT OWNERS
We will put you in s new home tolfilM bathrooms- 1.660 sq ft.
Saanich ReaPy Ltd GR 9-’842
___________ ___________________ ab*-v
rumpus room finished. Nice budding lot uo sewer, l^rge
“•
v
your' Choice
i
at no «^a^
cwt •*»
to you■ iMelUoll,
Lota I Both have »,«11
full V__—.
basmt. double car-!
I Ne-vromer to Victoria haa substan
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; ports, sundecks. built-in ovea and -—r-*“---------- *---------------- i
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LUNDS

AUCTION
OF INTEREST

TUES., 730

ml

VIEW
FROM 8 A.M. MON.
Ail New. Conaicned

FURNITURE
Small Stae Iprifht

PIANO
By Flw^ier of New York

DRAPERIES
Replacement Cost $1,000

CARPETS
COLONIAL
CHESTERFIELD SUITE
Other (iood Suites
Tea Wagon, Coffee and End
Tables, Cedar Chest, Occa
sional Chairs.
HIDE-ABED
< HENTERFIELD
With Down Cushions
Chrome and Ci^tpertone
DINETTE SUITES
“MAGNUS" ORGAN
Teak TaMe and « Chairs
• Krug" Maple
Mr. A Mrs. Bedroom Suite
Other Sulte-i and Furnishings
Set of Lady’s Golf Clubs, Tape
Recorder. Small Appliances.
Trunks, etc. ~
"Colt" Power Mower
Apartment Refrigerators
Upright Deepfreese
S-Door Freen*r-Frig.
21" amt
Ranges
As New. G-E
Portable Dishwasher
Garden Furniture
Coins

Original
by recognized artists •re
now being accepted for our
forthcoming

Art Auction

Ugjl
ItVMSN
9H FORT STREET

By Ina ft. D. Uhthoff

At the Galleries
Firtoria Churches

M*me ms

Special Services
A

97year-oid

member

A family service will be con
ducted by Rev. Alvin Hamill in
Emmanuel Baptist Church at
7 p.m. Instead of the usual
sermon, a film. This Way to
Heaven, will be shown.

In First United Church al formic! younger choir acconi
9:30 a.m. Mrs. Robert J. D.j parrying the service and Pastor
Morris will tell the Chiklivn s Jack Laughton bringing a
Story. Rev. Robert J. D. Morris special Mather’s Day message

Meetings in Victoria
SUNDAY
Officers' Mess. HMCS
• Dr. John Dulfus. professor 10 30
of physics at Royal Roads, will
_ „
.
, .
s,M-.k on The Scientist and So-

•

May Kill Child

Victoria Gyro Cl
Old

refrigerators

basements, on

back

left

in

porches

and tn garages and junkyards
are death traps to children,
says the Refrigeration Service
Engineers Society’s Vancouver
Island branch.
Within 15 to 30 minutes, the
society says, a child who uses

qanltoa to to aatoaltu* to tto mw-towtora to School outclcl Me u
(Greater Tlctorlai.
*ra >oo * toooor to tto Board of acted Traatoaa to School Duinci
Mo <1 tOctetor Victoria horrovtot moo*J. oilhoot torttoi oaoral to too
oonCT-otectorv st UT UtoO or trato Utoo to time, within rwtr ill jeara trato
Ooccator >1.
hr the ttaaa and aata to dctonturc. toanai intomt at a
nit ar raltt not racocdtoc Stx «•' pet cent pet annum ano payable aw a
period or portoda tel eceoedlns twenty years from the data to rwatecUod
data* thereto la tach principal atoowhU aa the Boare may from time to
time deem letrut.r to roue net Him.. not etceedlnd la Ihe ayt'etote Sut
Milltoa. Beaen Handled Thlrty-aeten Thouaand. Three Hundred rilly-lour
Dollar. IM.W1HW afl-r paymmi ol OUcoont eommlaaion brokerage,
-ir hato- and attor -ap-naes with reapeet to tuch low or tale, toe acquiring
and de.etatoto echool-altea and purchnaing con.tructlng reeonalrucllng
futnlablto *»d equipping building* tor achool purpoaea or uo In connection
therewith end other capital eapendlluret lor .chool pqrpoaer
Tto lollowlto hr brief and general term. aeu oat -utotantially the pro
noaed pro.lecu and the amount allocated lor each lhe amount rpecitled as
heme within rronnclal atandnrda and eligible lor fraainclal grama and tha
amount .pec I tied a. being abo.e Pro.lnciol itandards and Itoreloie not
eligible tar Fraaltoial grant* and for which lhe .chool dtalrict pay. the lull

IMI.

Dlgibtc for
Hat Dlgtble
Provincial lor Provincial
Oranta
Orant.

Total

SB

Old Refrigerator

Nadrn.

cirty at a meeting of the Vic• Rotary Club of
tuna Humanist Fellowship. 2901 Tally-Ho. 6 p.m.
Seaview. 2 :J0 p.m.
• Victoria Union T
• Chiefs and Petty Officers ten Club 331. Domimor
Association. Chiefs and Petty a.m.

MONTREAL - Being on ■
short visit lo Montreal means
that one tries to pack as much
into the time as possible, and
see everything there is to be
seen in the way of exhibitions of
painting and sculpture

Lalo*, was represented by The tries to our Vancouver Island new'managemenl and has been
Thompson Valley, and Francoise Annual Jury Sh,•«, as we did one completely transformed.
Andre by the Guardians.
week before the jurying, the
But all this is only a fraction
A former Victorian. Dunqan Montreal Spring Exhibition re o> what is going on in Montreal.
jections will be shown at a There are still many shows I
Dr Kergommeux, who now lives
Montreal Gallery on Sherbrooke want to see before going on to
in Ottawa, was showing a hand Street as a sort of revival of Ottawa, where I plan to spend
a week before returning to Vic
But Montreal in May alxxinds some collage in black and white the Paris Salon Des Refuses
toria.
in such things, most of them of "Caged."
to, cranking importance.
The small one-man shows ar#
The jury was a most disting numerous, but I found Jacques OUSTED RULERS
I got tfierr in time to see tthe uished one. consisting of Donald De Tonnancourt's abstractions
Citizens of Lagush. oldest cityspring exhibition at the Montreal
at the Galerie Camille Hebert state of ancient Sumer, over
W. Buchanan of the National
Museum of Fine Arts, though it
threw their rulers 36 centuries
the most absorbing.
Gallery of Canada. Albert Duwas in its last day.
There is an excellent show by- ago in favor of a new king who
A large one this year, with mouchel of Montreal. Arthur F. York Wilson at the Galerie Ag promised to reduce taxes and
1.007 entries submitted and only McKay of Regina. Alex Colville nes Lefort. which is now under dismiss the tax agents.
110 hung, it was good to see the of Sackville and Dr. Jean S.
western painters making such Boggs curator of the Art Gallery
a fine showing.
of Toronto.
One could see by the Oponmindedness of the selections
To begin with Victoria. Flem
made that all types of painting
ming Jorgensen's fine canvas
and graphics had been carefully
Spring Morning Was well placed
evaluated. No bias had been
in a prominent position.
shown, though abstractions were
From Vancouver there was in the majority.
and
HMS Plumper Exploring John
stone Straits. 1862. by John Hor
ner ARCA. Duo-Deme by Roy
The prize-winning pieces apFUNERAL DIRECTORS
K. Kiyooka. and Zone 1 by Tom jieared lo have been selected for
1625 Quadra Street
Phone EV 4-2612
Onley.
their freshness of vision or
powerful impact.
"We are currently trying to
Ed J. Hughes, of Shawnigan
Instead of showing all the cnget something done in that
direction here," said Mr.
Saunders.
“So) far we have been for
tunate enough to avoid acci
dents of this kind on Vancou
ver Island. But we want to
eliminate the danger entirely."

HitWen ,

of

James Bay Uniled Church.
Mrs. Martha Norris will lead
the congregation in the 23rd
Psalm at Mother's Dsv Sunday service.
The special service will be
one of many marking the
day in churches throughout
Greater Victoria.
In St. Andrew's Presbytpnan
Church the emphasis will be
on the Christian family. The
sermon of Very Rev. Dr. J. L.
W. McLean will be The Chris
tian's Reward.

City, B.C. Artists Show in East

an old refrigerator in which to
hide can suffocate because of
the airtight seal on most re
frigerator doors.
So the society’ is currently
campaigning to cut down the
danger rate by asking people
to take off fridge doors before'
abandoning the fridges any
where.
»
“If you can’t do it. one of
our members will do It for
you.” said the society’s Island
president. Ronald Saunders.
841-McKenzie Avenue.
In the United States, all
newly-manufactured refrigera
tors are required by law to be
equipped with a safety release
to reduce danger.

ompattgt

If you have an old refrig
erator lying unused in a base
ment or in your back yard,
take off the door—or call Mr.
Saunders at GR 9-6820.

INCORPORATED 2TT MAYIR7O.
239 pan. Shop Thursday and Friday 9 ’HI ». Dial 383-1311

Ontario Blaze
Curbed by Rain
PEMBROKE. Ont. (CP) — A
half-inch of rain has belied 150
firefighters bring a 4,tM»-acre
forest fire under control in Al
gonquin Park, 45 miles north
west of here.
.
More rain was forecast. The
huge blaze had burned out of
control for more than two day s
after it began Wednesday.

Jk.ld’dO
.7* to
to atom

Mo. di -Oreoter \KLoru> borrowing mwney. wlthou- tbrUier aaaenr of the
owner-electors, at any time or Irons tune to lime, within Four »<> year* from
December 31 1»«3 by the is«ue and sale ol debentures bearing interest at
a rate or rates not Exceeding Six <«» per cent per annum and payable over
a period or periods not exceeding twenty year? lrotn tne date or respective
dates thereof, m such principal -mounts as the Board may lrom time to time
deem necessary to raise net sums not exceeding »n the aggregate One Hun
dred Ftlty-etght Thousand Three Hundred Sfirn v-niB-’ Dollars tlSSJItM*.
after payment , of discount, commission, brokerage exchange, and other
expenses with' respect to such issue or sale tor acquiring and developing
school-sites and purchasing constructing, reconstructing, furnishing, and
equipping bidding-, for school purposes or use in connection therewith and
other capital expenditures for school purposes’”
The following in bnef and general terms rets out substantially the
proposed projects and the mount allocated for each, the amount specified as
; being within Provincial standards and eligible for Provincial grants, and the
amount specified as being above Provincial htandarla and therefore not eligible
tor Provincial grants and for which the school district pays the full cost —
Eligible for Nos Eligible
Provincial for Provincial
Grants
Grants
Total
Purchasing, constructing, recoilstruetmg
buikHwe*. for school purposes or use tn
connection therewith:
Sew kdasiwistralivc C entre—
Purchase of Paul Building 'including
I sit«» from the University o: Vicious to
gether with reconstruction requirements
LESS Funds already on hand and funds
provided for ta Referendum No 6
I - •

Bank Street Elementary —
Braefoot Elementary
Cloverdale Elemeniarx
Denman School for Retarded
Denca»:er Elementary
Ferndale Elementary
____
Prank Hobbs Elementary ...
Olar.ford Elementary
-----Gordon Head Elementary ...
Hampton Elementary
____
James Bay Elementary ____

ft

J

Resolution Passed the 13th day of April ipM.
Approved by the Minister of Education the l«th day of April.
Authorised by the Lieutenani-Governor m Council the 23rd day
Received the Assent of the Owner-Electors of the District the

Margaret Jenkins Elementary
Marigold Elementary
___
Monterey Avenue Fletnenaxry
Newton Elementary
North Ridge Elementary ___
North Ward Elementary _______
Rockheighu Elementary ___ ....
Shelhourne Elementary
Sir James Douglas Elementary
University Elementary
Uplands Elementary
View Royal Elementary
Central Junior Secondary Christie Point Elementary
and Junior Secondary
Colquitz Junior Secondary
Esquimalt Junior Secondary
Gordon Head Junior Secondary
Lansdowne Junior Secondary
Oak Bay Junior Secondary
Reynolds Road Junior Secondary
8 J Willis Junior Secondary
Victoria Secondary
New Administrative Centre

NOTICE
Take notice that the above is a true copy of the proposed Question upon
which the vote of the Owner-Electors will be tak-n an Saturday May 23rd.
1M4. between the hours of eight o clock in the forenoon and eight o clock
in the afternoon, at the following places
OWNER-ELECTORS OP THE CORPORATION OP THE CITY OP VICTORIA
at the. Central Junior Secondary 8chool. Yale* Street.
OWNER-ELECTORS OP THE RURAL PORTION OP SCHOOL DISTRICT
NO 61. 'GREATER VICTORIA at the View Royal Elementary School.
Helmcken Road
OWNER-ELECTORS OP THI CORPORATION OP IHE TOWNSHIP OF
ESQUIMALT at the bquimalt Municipal Hall Esqunralt Road
OWNER-ELECTORS OP THE CORPORATION OP THE DISTRICT OF
OAK BAY a*, the Oak Bay Municipal Rail Oak Bav Avenue
OWNFR-ELECTORS OP THAT PORTION OP THE CORPORATION OF
THE DISTRICT OP SAANICH LYING WITHIN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO Cl
• GREATER VICTORIA’ al
Cedar Hill Elementary School. Cedar Hil! Cross Road.
Cloverdale Elementary School Quadra Street
Craig flower Elementaf-y School. Admiral* Roao.
Prank Hobbs Elementary School. Haro Road.
Glanford Elementary School Gian ford and Judah Streets.
Gordon Head Elementary School. Kenmore Road
Lansdowne Junior Secondary School Lansdowne and Richmond Roads.
Marigold Elementary School. Grange Road
Mount View High School Carey Road
Tiliic im Elementary School. Albina Street
T L CHRISTIE

Bank Street Elementary _____
Braefoot Elementary
_____
Cloverdale Elementary
Denman Schoo! for Retarded
Doncaster Elementary
Ferndale Elementary
Prank Hobbs Elementarv
Glanford Elementary
Gordon Head Elementary
Hampton El emen Ur y
James Bay Elementary
Lake Hill Elementary
Macaulay Elementary
Margaret Jenkins Elementarv
Mangold Elementary
Newton Elementary
North Ridge Elementary
North Ward Elementary
Rock heigh ta Elementary .
Shelhourne Elementary
Sir James Douglas Elementary
University Elementary
Colands Elementarv
View Royal Elementary
Central Junior Secondary _____
Christie Point, Elementary
’’and Junior Secondary
Colquitz Junior Secondary
F.-quimalt Junior Secondary
Obrdon Head Junior Secondary
Lansdowne Junior Secondary
Oak Bay Junior Secondary
Reynold^ Road Junior Secondary
S J Willis Junior Secondary
Victoria Secondary
Equipment for Existing School

i

8ecreiary-Treaswr*r,

Soard oi School Trustees of School
District No Cl »Oreater Victoria*

MAYNARDS
BOAT AUCTION
ANNUAL
SPRING

Thursday Evening, 730 p.m,
IN Ol K SALESROOMS

BOATS -

MOTORS

MARINE EQUIPMENT
Featuring:
27 Ft. ( abin Cruiser, with H5-h.p. Interceptor
IX FT. Rrandlemeyer < ruiser
It Ft. Mz>nk Design, with Trailer and XVh.iL
INiiirndaLovely li Ft. Runabout, with 2 h.n. Men-.
an<l Trailer
Brand New l|2i Brandleinevrr Hall. Profa-.ohmnNy Built. Cetin Ulni-du-d

<C» Other capital 1
Plan? and Supervision
Contingencies
....

•*- » ■ >

8313 MM M
140 000 00

t Nil

TOTAL ESTIBiAT^S M T37 3M <
Resolution Passed the 13th day of April,
Approved by the Minister of Education the 16th day of Aon! l»64
Authorized by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council the 23rd day of April 1064
Received the Assent of the Owner-Electors of the District the
dav
•f
1M4
NOTH L
-____ ______the ab
_
_
which-the votr of the Own»r-Electors will be taken on Saturday Mat 23rd
If04 b«ween the hour* of eight o’clock in the forenoon and eight o'clock In
the afternoon at the following plqces
OWNER-ELECTORS OP THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA
,
at the Central Junior Secondary School Yates Street
.
OWNER-ELECTORS OP THE RURAL PORTION OP SCHOOL DISTRICT
No <1 -OREATER VICTORIA* at the View Royal Elementary 8chool
Helmcken Road
OWNER-ELECTORS OP THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OP
ESQUIMALT at the Eaquiihslt Municipal Hall. Esquimalt Road
OWNER-ELECTORS OP THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OP OAK
BAY at the Oak Bay Municipal Hall. Oak Bay Avenue
OWNFR-ELECTORS OP THAT PORTION OP THE CORPORATION Or
THE DISTRICT OP SAANICH LYINO WITHIN SCHOOL DISTRICT No <1
•GREATER VICTORIA! at
Cedar Hill Elementary School. Cedar Hill Cross Road
Cloverdale Elementary Schoo!. Quadra Street
Cratgflower Elementary School. Admirals Roao
•
Prank Hobbs Elementary School. Haro Road
Glanford Elementary School Glanford and Judah Burets
Gordon Head Elementary 8chool. Kenmore Road
,
Lansdowne Junior Secondary School. Lan-aow«»e and Richmond Roads
Marigold Elementary School. Grange Road
Mount View. High School. Carey Roan
TiiBcum Elementary School. Albina Street
L- CHRISTIE
seerri
__
retary-Treasurrr
Board
rd «of School Trustee? o; School
OtaUikk No 61 'Greater Victoria).

I_L

Feminine Foundations by Nemo!
Flattering Fit, Comfort Control!

SEVERAL CLINKER-BUILT INBOARDS
lb- l.uxe Thornon Grrafel De-ign 19'I rurier,
Brnnliinll.v Made, with Trailer
II Ut. Sailing Boat I all |Mir,H»e) wilh Salix
IM-li.p Kermalh Marine Knsine
Other Marine Engines
SEVERAL GOOD « ARTOPPERs

,

LARGE ASSORTMENT
* OF EQUIPMENT
OARs PUMPS • LIFE JACKETS
WATER Pl RIFIERS - BOAT NAILS
DECK HARDWARE
UTHER NAUTK'AL EQUIPMENT
— For Detail- See Wednesday Ad —

MAYNARDS AOCTIONEERS
733

Bonded — Since 1902
I.
Victoria. KC.
(Al-u in Yaneamveri

3M2U9I

"Happineac" is when a foundation controls
your figure comfortably.' And _you'll be
happv with Nemo's magic ’Behasc" front
plus cris$-cross darts that smooth you to trim
new lines. It's fashioned of Lycra and elastic
with Lycra satin hark panel, zipper closing
and 3” rise at waistline. 2634.
19.S0

•'junior Mates’*—the panty girdle priced for
the budget shopper: Sty led of popular nylon
power netand satin elastic front and back
pane!? . . gives all the slimi ’n’ trim control
women 'desire. Complete with detachable
gart-rs. M. & L
3.9B
-Matching “Junior Males" girdle.

3.9B

THE BAY. foundations, 2nd
B. Nemo has created "Rise and Stride” espe
cially- for the woman who wants to look her
very best wearing sports and casual clothes.
Featuring built-in. self-adjusting stretch
that eliminates binding and tugging-* this
girdle also has recessed, detachable gartcis.
S.M.L.. XL. 8.9S

SHOP WITH PBA
l lurge your entire foundation wardrphe the
easy way wilh PBA. No down payment—eonveni. nl budget terms. Inquire credit sales office.
4lh.

I

du i nc3
FAST WITH THE

Carden Notes

To Harvest Twist!
By M. V. CHBtNVT. FRBH
FULLING RHUBARB (H.W., Oak
Bay i—Rhubarb stalks should never
be cut wtth a knife, aa this leaves a
stub which will rot back and possibly
carry disease into the crown of the
plant Instead, grasp the stalk low
down, give a slight twist and a sud
den jerk, and it should pan cleanly
from the root leaving no stub.
Never pull all the stalks from any
one plant—allow at least half the
leaves to remain, to plump up the
roots far future crapping. You’ll have
better and healthier plants, too. if
you pull no stalks at all after the end
of June. Old rotted manure is the
best food far rhubarb, spread over
the rooting area in late autumn and

of six inches, then wiggling
handle to enlarge the holes.

the

The holes should be spaced about
six inchei apart over the whole of the
soggy area. When aerating is com
pleted., apply a top dressing of coarse
sand, working tt Into the holes with
an old broom. Never use a lawn
roller on such a lawn.
FISHLESH FISH FOND (A.E.C.,
Duncani—The only way 1 know to
prevent gulls, herons and kingfishers
from taking your goldfish is to
stretch a net of some kind over the
pond. Second-hand fish nets can be
supported on stakes above the sur
face. although these are rather
unsightly. I understand that nylon
nets can be purchased which can be
stretched Just under the surface of
the water, almost invisible. 1 don’t
know who sells these, but you might
try Moore’s Water Gardens, Port
Stanley, Ontario.
HORSE RADISH TKOIIUX
(M.M.H., Victoria)—Horae radiah Is
very invasive and ls difficult to eradi
cate once tt eecapes from cultivation.
1 suggest you wet Ita leaves with
Brushkill 64, diluted according to the

instructions on the label; this will
kill the leaves and weaken the roots,
although one treatment isn’t likely to
destroy them.
When new leaves appear, hit them
again as sOon as they have reached
lull size, again using the Brushkill
solution. By keeping everlastingly
after them in this way, the roots will
probably give up the ghost by
autumn, and the site can be replanted
next spring.
ZINNIA FAILURE (HJ.Y.. Sid
neyl—The loos of your zinnias last
year was due to powdery mildew, a
fungus Infection. Lack of moisture in
the deep soil under the roots seems
to favor this disease. and this year
I suggest you bury a handful of
deep under the site of each plant.
In my experience, zinnias do bet

ter when sown in situ rather than
transplanted. Sow one seed half an
inch deep on each planting station
and cover with a Jam Jar until the
seedling appears. These plants must
have a site in full sun. If mildewshould still appear, spray every
second week with Gardol Rose Spray
until health is restored.

The Little World of SHEILAH GRAHAM

Partners All the Way?
ResaUad Roaaell is a devoted but strict mother. Her son
• "ir-. a budding newspaperman, still sends his laundry home
for mother to take care of. And Roz still imposes a $T-a-week
service charge.

Jndy Garland. who can use the money, will clear SlUO.IXXI
from her three concerts in Australia . . . Actor-author Eml) a
Williams was tugging at his hairpiece. Whereupon Bea LUIie
playfully lulled it M. Whereupon Emlyn playfully pulled off
Bea’s pillbox hat and covered Mb empty spaces, saying, "That
will teach you to take a wig from a wag.” To which Mias
Lillie replied, ’’That was the wig that was.” It must be the
heat.
I

JB« HUOtEg
MKTb PCX H«
GOLriMG
COMFMaON
KT THE Cliie.
BAL CfXNHTf
Wfc HEAP met
ZECbVES
A PHONE CALL

Author-artist Gaat Gaither, having launched his book
Sally' Seal, is now' preparing his play. Mother May I Go Out to
Swim* for the new season he hopes. Gant wrote a book on
Frtaeeee Grace Belly- They had been good friends and the
wanted him to write her story. But unless there is 100 per cent
sweetness and good, the celebrity usually is unhappy. And
Grace was not happy.
Aatboay Mana is getting a new cast of characters for
The Unknown Battle which was postponed from April to Octo
ber. Elbe gawimsr and Stephen Beyd were to have starred.
Neither, it seems, will be available and Tony is now talking
to Tiavoe Howard lor the starring role of Rolfe. He ls also
negotiating wtth a Mg name star for the other leading male
role.
•

likewise, rrs guns
eULPf-FFASTER. e
TWANWBARE.r )
THE HEW HESS $
HAVHASBMTEM
US IN THE SAACE J
N RACE !T ,'

No snndt-r David Saeeklad is always so Mtterly against

This year’s Royal Academy summer exhibition in London
wilt have a modernistic painting of the Beaties that is really
wild. Alfred Thomson, deaf and dumb, is the artist. It seems
he went to a Beatle concert and waa able to hear lor the first
time. In gratitude he painted the famed quartet. But I’m
wondering arhat he heard At their concerts you can only
hear the teen-agers screaming and stamping.
The four smash hits in New York, 1 was told by a
ticket broker, are Any Wednesday. Barefoot in the Park,
Funny Girl and High Spirits.
Hamlet, which appar
ently has cancelled the tour that would have taken it
As far as San Francisco, instead will remain on Broad
way until August It will be a hot summer for a lot of
people.
News of Carol Burnett's musical, Fade Out. Fade In,
Is on the dim side. But that is why they have those outof-lown try-outs. One scene sounds hilarious. Carol not
only puts her fingerprints Into the cement at Grauman’s
Chinese Theatre In Hollywood, but her face as weU and
has a terrible time getting it out of the cement.

Gadgets
Stymie
Duchess
AMAZING

Tire Owner’s
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ATTENTION BOYS!
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CLUES At ROSS
L A dish or its contents
(double duel.
A Keep in the store.
9. In Canada, source of tar
(split word).
10. Place for dates, possibly
(anagram'
IL Fruit
12. Military body.
IT. Also in the plan is a group
of soldiers (split word). '
15. Just a little drink.
17. They hold us up.
18. The face of beauty
(double clue).
19. A pottery animal
(hidden word I.
20. Victor, of course, is no
beginner (double due).
22. Make better.
24. She’s one of seven
(hidden word).
25. Draw a fellow- on a railroad
car (split word I.
26. Brings up.
27. First, hut alternatively last
(split word*.
28. Fortunate, yes. but less than
plucky (hidden word).
29. Went up to bed. finally
(split wordl.
TO. Jaunty
31. It is of some value as a
group (split word).

4. The last of the provender
(hidden word).
5. A daw.
6. Comparatively easy.
7. One can dance on them.
8 When you eat one. the
centre’s O K. (split word).
12 Makes Richard an actor.
IT. Mostly an edible feather
(split word!.
14. An entrance of stone
(split word).
15. It’s in the blood.
16. Arrange the feathers.
18. Heavenly goddess (double
due).
19. A tidy sort of soldier
(double due).
21. Opposed to one piece of
poetry (split word).
22. They can make thing* look
gloomy.
2T. Keep on making one *ore.
25. Uke the best beef
(double due).
26. See “V.
28. The port’s meadow.

FOR DETAILS CALL
THE DAILY COLONIST
Clrcalatton Department • 388-4111
or Fill in and Mall This Form

COLONIST ROUTE APPLICATION

DATE

Answer in Tuesday's Colonist
Europe Fishes
European chafmpionships tn
deep-sea fishing wUl/take place
in connection with the interna
tional fishing (estival at Momir.ark-Sonderborg in southern
IJutland from Aug. 25 to 29.

SERVICE
\\ 1th a Sutil*

OK TIRE STORE
I

GRADE
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How Much Longer Must We Wait
For Help in This Valley of Sadness?

Flood Victims

With Mr. Luckhurst is hi*
Our prime minister had no
I revtaited the flood-atricken which are out of the flood
hesitation in contributing to daughter, Mrs. Ellxabeth BrochRiver Road area Friday and area are full to capaaity. while
PORT ALBERNI—Five saw tha pitiful sight of many I am losing $100 a day," he the Alaska disaster fund, but mann. who arrived with her par
By JIM RYAN

weeks ago, shortly after resident* still trying to patch
' the tidal wave hit, the up their broken-down homes.
One of the hardest-hit busi
people of the Albemi Val nessmen. former Alberni
ley had high hopes of re mayor Jack Lackhurat, said
the damage to his Somaaa
building, and soon.
Auto Court on River Road will
Now, due to the delay in aid exceed $70,000 and he is still
from B.C. and Ottawa, the desperately waiting for diaashope* are slowly fading away ter funds.
and thia is a valley of. sadness.

"The

hotels

and

said.
“If I had had some help
from the start, I could have
had the place in some sort of
shape.
VEBY QUIET

"We have all been vi+y quiet
and patient, but it's time some
thing was done," said Mr.
Luckhurst. “This can’t go on
motels much longer.

here tn our own backyard we
have to wait out endless bic rot from Ghana to help her
kering between the govern mother and dad clean up their
ments.”
motel.
William Richardson, who re
LYING ABOUND
He said there is at least cently celebrated his golden
$300,000 in disaster fund wedding anniversary, said it
money (from earlier floods wasn't much of a celebration
elsewhere in Canada) “lying with flood worries on his mind.
around — but I sure don’t BADLY DAMAGED
know where it is."
His home In the area was bad
ly damaged and he is not a
young man. It will be hard for
him to rebuild.
Says he sadly: "Let's not talk
about tt."
Rudy Bonota. on nearby Hi»lop Road, is unhappy because
the government is "dragging
charged it would be a dif
ferent story if it was Kelowna
or Kamloops.
ONTO HIGHWAY
Scores of water - damaged
ilece* of furniture still lie about.
In one part of River Road, a
house is still halfway onto a
highway.
All that these |>eople in the
battered remains of what used
be homes can do is wait and
Their hope* are high no
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SANDS

I ap stones, have broken
I'SED FOB 8HEETS
i
Skilled craftsmen can weave G'"h"*
bamboo matting »o incredibly

1* enable to live In the house

iLthaLiL.1L_U,*d

«U

’“T

(ColoniHt

tbe window of her

H-S

present

sheets and pillow case* in hot
weather.
I <

condition.

Funeral Chapels

Three chapels dedicated to thoughtful and
understanding service.

_

Victoria

Sidney

Coiwood

EV S-7511

GR 5-2932

GR 8-3821

by Jim Ryaa).

DOWN
*

*

*

*

*

"The
Tulane ”
Three-bedroom Trench
Colonial. 1.222 sq. It.
Medallion pome, built
on a 70' frontage reicered Gordon Head lot.
Included are the usual
Vickery Construction
free 'extras’' — lourred
closet doors, metal slid
ing hangers, dishwash
er, dial set shower, tiled
bathtub, glass-lined hot
water tank, etc.

*

$45,346 from Island
NANAIMO—Eleven Vancouver
Island centre* have approved
and given grants totalling $45,346
to the Albemi Valley and West
Coast disaster fund, it was dis
closed here late Friday.
Figures given to a meeting of
the Association of Island Muni
cipalities, held to consider pro
gress of its own fund, show the
largest grant is $25,000 from Vic*

In Albemi. Mayor Fred Bishop
toria. where private donations West Coast Disaster Fund. Box
5000, Port Albemi, rather than yesterday clarified his statement
totalled another $6,080.
that the $1,500 000 which B.C.
to the municipal association.
SEND TELEGRAM
and Ottawa may provide would
The meeting decided to senij a «s.aaa more
not cover the total loss.
The fund received $8,000 more
telegram to Prime Minister
P,earson asking Ottawa to send at the meeting when cheques LOSS OF BUSINESS
He said he didn't mean the
all possible aid to tidal wave were handed to treasurer Ray
mond Newman by Esquimalt, appraised loss but meant the
victims.
It also decided to ask that all $8,000: Ladysmith. $1,000: North loss of business and the differ
Island donations be sent to The Cowichan. $853. and Cumber ence between appraised value
and replacement value.
Treasurer. Albemi Valley and land, $500.

NHA, no secondary fi
nancing. limited owner
participation if desired.
Legal fees included.

1314 Quadra EV5-2458

Week-long Sale of MONAMEL Paint at the Bay
‘Bag Gampattg.
INCORPORATED 8TT-MAYIB7O.
Daily Hoars 9 *.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Shop Thursday, Friday 9 til ».

Dial 385-1311

Quality, top-line indoor and outdoor paints priced low
to save you dollars! Have your painting questions
answered by an expert from General Paints: Thursday,
12 noon to 5 p.m.; Friday, 12 noon to 9 p.m.; Saturday,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., in the paint department
Monamel Flat Latex Paint

Monamel Outside House Paint

(Interior Wall)

(OU Base)

A39

Quart

£

749

Gallon

I

2

Quart

A velvet finish with no paint odour, self-priming, easy to clean
up (Just rinse brush or roller with water) and tne tough
rubber base withstands the hardest wear!

Synebronixod Colon ler all laterier Paints

39

749

Gallon

f

Perfect! For homes, industrial buildings, farm equipment,
lawn furniture and boats.! This paint is the latest develop
ment of modern science and looks better, lasts longer and
has greater weather resistance as well as being color styled
for modern decorating!
Colours: Clover pink, turquoise, California yellow. Sage
green, Rhodesian Ivory, copper, Sandalwood. Ceylon brown.
Foam green, Devon cream. Chamois buff. Forest green!

Bluebell. Camellia, cactus, citron, mojave (pale)
yellow, leather, butterfly blue, pinefrost, flamingo,
spruce, Aspen suede, pale lilac, pink, buckskin, celery,
champagne, fern, mirage grey, laburnum, antelope,
bone white, azalea, turquoise.

Monamel Outside Latex Paint
Monamel Hi Gloss Enamel
Gallon

Quart
Quart

Gallon

For all exterior surfaces . . . wood, masonry, asbestos, brick
and stone. Easy to use, paint slips on with no drag, dries
In 20 minutes (before leaves, dust, insects can mare the
finish). And its easy to clean brushes, rollers or spray guns
with water.

Ives a lustrous, highly washable finish! One

Colors: Cocotone, Galway green, Tahitian coral. Char
coal. Fir green. Cadomin cream. Sandalwood, Dresden
blue. Autumn red, Melfort yellow, turquoise, copper,
Camrose pink, gray, Fern green, white.

See Synchronized Color List Above

Monamel Interior Semi Gloss
Quart

Gallon

Porch and Patio Latex Paint

7

A more subtle finish for porcelain like beauty available in
the delightful range of shades you've come to expect lrom
Monamel! Reg. 2.39 qt. 9.90 gal. See list of shades mentioned
In sychronized color list above.
?

Quart

Gallon

7I

Specially formulated by Monamel for use on basements
floors, porches, patios, breezeways and masonry walls.
Colors: Barbecue red. Smoke grey. Skyline, grey. Holi
day green, turquoise, Tahitian brown and white.

Monamel Undercoating

******************************** ******W

Quart

Gallon

You can choose the exact undercoating to suit your paint
needs!

Use Your PBA for all your painting needs

Prime Sealer for Use with oil base paints.
Sub Sealer for use with Latex paints.
Penetrating undercoat for use with oil base paint.

____

The BAY. paints and hardware, lower main

*

Nylon Brhtlo Brushes

»

«
1

»
»

«

Wear longer, have plastic Interdoc handles.
3” Tapered Brush
4” Superlatex Brush
«.1»
6 Foot Aluminum Step Ladder
18.W

*
«

20 Foot Aluminum. Extension Ladder
32 Foot Aluminum Extension Ladder

»
*

«

32. M
4B.M

»

J

•»
»
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(Details on Page 2)

Vancouver Island's Leading Newspaper Since 1858

Term., said the new group,

which he called Afro-Ameri
can Youths, represents a
movement lor black inter
nationalism.
The Negro professor maile
his report In a paper pre

Armed Man Nabbed

group when it met in Nash
ville last weekend and at
tracted delegates from a
wide area of the United
States.

CLAMP DOWN
ON CUBA
BRUSSELS

MOSCOW (UPI)—Aa airport
ground crew used aa impro
vised ’’ftremaa'e net” to save
parachutist Yuri Belenko when
Ma chute failed to open oa a
jump (rum S,ZM feet, the news
agency Taaa reporta.

A second shooting disaster in a U.S. airliner may
averted

Jones said he learned of
the new blacker-than-black

Rescue

From AP, DPI
been

come Into being only when
the new emerging AfroAslan nations become strong
enough to assert themselves
as the new majority and
dominant force In the
world."

Running

Mayhem
In Skies
have

pared for a social psychology
symposium at the Univers
ity oi Oklahoma.
Jones said the new group
has denounced all other Ne-'
gro leaders and "they believe
the world they want will

Saturday — and

a

California

warehouseman was named as the possible author of

selling strategic goods to Communist Cuba, which
he said is a “threat to democracy.”
He made the appeal at a luncheon between talks
with Belgian and European Common Market officials

Tasa said the crew grabbed
a piece of canvas used (or
packing paraehatea aad
rushed under Belenko, who
•'landed very laeklly,” lajurIng one leg.

at which he laid the groundwork for his new drive
to strengthen American-European co-operation.
Rusk

• Cab driver L. J. Ander
son, 26. was arrested at the
San
Francisco International
airport minutes before he was
to have boarded a Dallas-bound
I
Airliner with a 945,000 tnsur
OTTAWA (CP)—An American selves, a federal health officei
since policy and an automatic magazine is advising its read- warned Saturday,
pistol in his pocket
__...
ers, in effect, to poison themDr c. A Morrell, head of the
Police said Anderson, a na
health department’s food ant
tive of Dallas who has been a
drug directorate, said the Cana
cabbie in San Francisco since
dian distributor of the magazint
—Escapade—has
agreed to with
1960, was charged with carry 
draw the magazine.
ing a concealed weapon and
Dr. Morell was commentinf
attempting to board an air
on a report from Nelson, B.C.
liner while carrying a firearm.
where the district medical offi
• In Washington, govern
cer, Dr. M. R. Smart, has or
ment investigators said an un
dered the magazine off news
identified San Francisco man
stands.
haa identified California ware
Dr. Smart said the magazine
houseman Frank Gonzales, 27,
claims its pages are treated
as the owner of the revolver
with a chemical, and urge* its
found In the wreckage of the
readers to dissolve the chemical
Pacific Airlines plane which
in methyl alcohol and drink the
went down Thursday.
concoction to produce mirages
A New York newspaper
and hallucinations.
added Gonzales took out more
Dr. Smart said methyl alcohol
than 950,000 in flight Insurance
WASHINGTON (UPI — The can cause blindness, paralysis
before the flight. Gonzales be United States has asked about and even death.
longed to the Philippine squad 25 nations, including Canada, to
at the 1960 yachting Olympic* provide "practical and material
In Naples.
contributions" to aid South Viet
• In Peru, 46 people died Nam in its battle against Comwhen an Argentine air forceJmunist-barked guerrillas,
courier plane hit a high! U.S. officials said yesterday
coastal sand dune and burned, that the countries concerned
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mrs
An eight-year-old girl, a 13- were asked to suW»ly economic
year-old boy and a crew mem-and social aid as well as assis- James Douglas Hunt, 32-yearber survived but all are ln[tanc* ,0 ,he south Vietnamese old bank teller, was charged
Critical condition.
™•' it«^. ef,ort’
for com-.with theft Saturday after invesCXficials at Lima, 18 miles bat un,ts- v
rim
south of the crash scene, said NINE HELPING
|tigators found $7,400 missing

ing with this threat to democ
racy.”
Rusk, who leaves today for
The Hague and a crucial threeday meeting of the foreign min
isters of the North Atlantia
Treaty Organization opening
Monday, spent 90 minutes with'
Belgian Foreign Minister PaulHenri Spaak Saturday morning
and another 60 minutes during
the afternoon.

Viet

Iaixutious

Nam

40-Footer
Launched

Charged

Dipping her keel lor lint
dine, fa-foot ketch Sabrina
took lo water* ol Victoria
Harbor at noon yesterday. She
will be only entry from Eugene
Yacht Club la tMs year's
Swtftsure race. Yacht was
built by Pelagic Coaatruetloa
and Design Ltd. lor Invest
ment dealer Foster Anderson.
(Don Gain)

Panama Goes
To the Polls

'rom **** bank.
PANAMA CITY, Panama
Police sai<> the money was
(UPI)—An estimated 400,000
stolen through the use of withPanamanian voters will choose
drawal slips on semi-dormant a new president today to guide
accounts at the Canadian Im the nation to a solution ol this'
with the
perial
Bank
of Commerce nation's dispute
United States over use ol the
branch. About 13,400 was re
Canal Zone.
covered.

Surging Welcome

Trounce
House

CAIRO, U.A.R. (UPI)—
Thousands of cheering Egyp
tians Ignored tight security
measures Saturday and surged
around Premier Khrushchev
when he arrived for a 16-day
official visit to the United
Arab Republic.
Khrushchev stepped off a
motorship at the port of Alex
andria and exchanged bear
hugs with President Nasser,
who called him “our friend”
and “a courageous warrior
struggling for peace." Egyp
tian troops fired a 21-gun
salute.
Strict security arrangements

With only two more weeks to
go in The Daily Colonist Historic
Building Contest, the eleventh of
12 weekly picture clues Is repro
duced at right.
Last week’s clue, the cork
screw curls, are on the centuryold Trounce House. Story of the
building is told today on Page 12.

Oakalla

Addict’s Suicide
Sparks Near-Riot
VANCOUVER (CP) — The
Prison officials said he tore
suicide of a convicted drug up bedding material In hl* cell
and hanged himself.
addict caused a near-riot in
The officials said the prison
Oakalla prison farm In Bur ers—shouting “We want the
naby Saturday night.
warden" — demonstrated for
About 100 prisoners gathered about two hours. They pro
tested the prison's treatment
in the exercise yard and re of drug addicts by withdrawal
fused to return to their cells of drugs.
They returned to their cells
after Austin Sunder Taileck,
47, who was undergoing drug when officials agreed to meet
with a prisoner delegation to
with drawal treatment, was discuss their complaints.
found dead.
Day shift guards were held
over, but were allowed to go
home when the prisoners re
turned to their cells.

broke down repeatedly when
Khrushchev and Nasser drove
through the streets ol Alex
andria In a three-mile motor
cade. The ear was stopped
several times, once for 10
minutes, when crowds broke
through police lines and sur
rounded it.
Khrushchev smiled, shook
hands like a politician run
ning lor office, took flowers
from women and patted little
children on the head.
The two leaders then
boarded a train for Cairo and
when they arrived in the
capital there was another tu
multuous demonstration.

AAA
Answers to this current clue

Don 9t Miss

should reach the Colonist by 5
p.m. Thursday in
main prize in the contest, a $100

King Fisherman

Canada savings bond presented

—Page 2

by the Colonist and the National

AAA

Trust Co. Ltd.

"Youth in Britain
Goes on Drug Kick

Winners this week of annual
the

Greater

—John Crosby, Page 8

Victoria Historic Building Trust
are Mrs.

AAA

Winnifred McKinny,

Names in the News:
Whippings Appealed

3229 Happy Valley Road; Mrs.
M. McKinny. 685 Niagara; Mrs.
C. E. Simpson, 1234 Pandora.

Bay

window-where is it?

A

Cuba Word:

Exiles

—Page 11
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Ready
To Hit

Rusk’s meeting with Hallstein
and Ma Common Market aides
were aimed mainly at furthering
the chances of success of the
so-called "Kennedy round" of
tariff-cutting talks now under
way in Geneva.
In his luncheon speech Rusk
said the Geneva negotiations
will be seen "as a test of the At
lantic partnership and our sense
of responsibility to the rest of
the world.”

U.S. officials said they knew
nothing of any assault plans,
but In exile sectors here and in
Florida there seemed a convic
tion that something is about to
occur.

TARIFF CUTTING

Egyptians Swamp
Khrushchev Guard

Was
Answer

A

WASHINGTON (AP) - Exile
sources said yesterday that at
tacks by anti-Castro Cubans on
Communist Cuba appeared prob
able at any moment.
Spokesman for various exile
action groups in the United
States said such attacks before
May 20—Cuba’s independence
anniversary—appear all but cer
tain.
Significantly various el tie*
with large exile population* re
ported the disappearance of
young men during recent week*.
KNEW NOTHING

He also met for an hour with
Professor Walter Hallstein of
Germany, Common Market ex
ecutive president, and other top
officials of the six-naUon Euro
pean economic bloc.

Help

Teller

a

OFF TO HAGUE

US. Plea:

in

America’s

primary responsibility for deal

TofPoison Selves’

memberships

on

sphere nations which "have the

‘They Ask Readers

the plane’s wheels were down!
«— -- -v-i-.Among the nations to which
and the pilot was groping in appeals were sent were nine
dense fog for a landing when already providing or planning
the crash came.
some assistance: Canada, Aus
• A big U.S. air force tralia. Britain. Malaysia, South
Globemaster plane crashed and Korea, West Germany, Japan,
burned during a thunderstorm New Zealand and France. These
countries have been asked to
increase their aid if possible.

called

allies In Europe to curb trade
with Castro's Cuba and "co
operate" with the Western Hemi

more air ---------------------------------------------------

wrecks occurred yesterday,
killing 53 people. But three
people survived the worst of
these crashes, in Argentina.
The details:

(UPI) — Secretary of State Dean

Rusk Saturday urged the European allies to stop

the first, which took 44 lives in California Thursday.
Meanwhile three

70 PAGES

Rusk Asks Allies:

Blacker-Than-Blacks Want World
NORMAN. Okla. (AP) —
A research sociologist des
cribed Friday a new Negro
youth group which he caned
more extreme than the Black
Muslims.
Dr. Lewis Wade Jones erf
Fisk University, Nashville,

MCCmOAM.V
14 CENTS SUNDAY
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‘Look in My Eyes ’
—And 124 Did
GLOUCESTER (AP)— "Look
The people voted Thursday
into my eyes,” said Henry and Blythe came last. What
Blythe, campaigning on what he went wrong’
called the "hypnotic Independ
"Nothing went wrong.” said
ent” ticket in this English city.
Blythe. "I’m delighted with the
Voteri at the election meeting results. I had counted on getting
looked Into his eyes as he told 100 votes and I got 124. I set out
them: “Vote for Henry Blythe. to prove that people could be
Elect Henry Blythe to the city hypnotized Into voting for any
council."
I person or party—and I did."

Vancouver Will ‘Sweat Out’
Cost of Strike Settlement
<

VANCOUVER ICP)_ Mayor
William Rathie said Saturday
the cost of settling Vancouver’s
outside worker strike must be
met by a cutback In services.
His statement came as city
council unanimously accepted a
formula, drafted by Dr. G. Nell
Perry, vice - president of the
University of British Columbia,
to end a 15-day strike by 1,500
outside workers.
PERRY FORMULA
The Perry formula, granting
a 15-cent-an-bour increase over
a basic wage of 12.09'i in a
four-phased, two-year contract,
had been accepted 887-89 in a
membership vote of the Civic
Employees’ Union (Outside
Workers) Friday night.
Mayor Rathie told council the
settlement had brought to $700000 the city’s total wagenoost
bill this year. Cost of the out
side workers’ settlement was
estimated at $313,000.
SWEAT IT OUT
The mayor said the money
will have to be “sweated out"
of the city's original budget
estimates for this year.
“These sums are simply not
going to come out of the tax
payers' pockets as
concerned," he said.
The mayor called for cut* In
city services and improved ef
ficiency at city hall, In addition
to layoffs to meet the budget

Strikers tear up picket signs
X

-

V
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Fisherman

1N4

Weigh-Points

(^beitcombcA

’OW ABOUT US TRV1N'
Tone o'them buSK
ONTHfiNtW ESTATE,
PET?-XM ASHAMED j

■

I

'

.

•

A waiting

TO INVITE PEOPLE

T' this CHEAP r/
v little Ole/

J

Your Catch
There are 303 Colonist King
Fisherman welgMn stations on

IF TWAT’S ALL TWAT’S
WOWYIN’ YER. I’LL GET
THE LANDLORD T' _>
. DOUBLE 1W RENT )

X'M THINKIN* ABOUT PUTTIN'
r THEM INTO A BOOK nr"

Vancouver Island and the Gull
Islands now ready to weigh con
test Hah . . . and still more Sta
tions may be added to the list
Wherever you fish ther* la a
handy weigh-ln station.
Any salmon five pounds or
heavier and any trout or small
mouth bass one pound or heavier
Is eligible to be entered, whether
or not it is csught by a Colonist
sutrscriber.
But in the fishing season it
pays to subscribe to the Colonist.
You have to be a subscriber to
win the big prizes like the *11espenses-paid trip for two to

Admiring early saxifrage blooms at

address, among a party of 20 who

Thetis

toured

Lake

Sanctuary

are

Linda

Robinson, 15, left, of 1060 Tulip, and
Barbara

Scott,

12,

of

the

the

sanctuary

yesterday.—

(William A. Boucher)

same

Nature Tour
BIRTHSTONB FOR

AmU) fnurt.
,IsBBwmtlft.
IM, Yelkne

Council
Agendas
Monday

Drivers Beaten

Hoodlum Gang

Sanctuary
Urged
At Thetis

Roams Park

Symbol of love and success. w

A group of nature lovers
left Thetis Park sanctuary yes
terday afternoon, more anxi
ous than ever to see the park
officially dedicated aa such. ' I

for her:
Tha rare, velvety green of an
emerald set in a beautiful ring

Prof. Lewis J. Clark, who
led a party of 20 on a tour of
wild flowers in the park, said
the party was unanimous that
every effort should be made
to have the park dedicated.
The land is owned by the
city of Victoria and la admin
istered by the water commiasioner. City council has given
assurance that it will be kept
as a park and not subdivided,
"but we would like to have it
formally dedicated,’’ aald Prof.
Clark.

was assaulted — apparently
without provocation — by ano
ther young nan.
CALLED AGAIN
One of the victims, Melvin
A few minute* Inter, police
Brockman, 1120 May. was ad
mitted to hospital with head in were called again to the park,
when
motorist* reported five
juries after an attack.

yxwth* stopping cam on park
roods. They had cleared away
A Park Drive resident an by the time officers arrived.
swered a pounding on her door
Just after 2 am. David Ink
just after midnight and found ster, HMCS Sue. Therese, was
stopped lor a light at Yates
and Blanshard when five
youths drew alongside In another car. Two af tha youths
jumped from their car and
punched Inkster several times
through hit open window, he
told polioe.
A1TI3 MIDNIGHT

• Convenient

Terma

Hoseack Elected
By Denturists
VANCOUVER (CP)—-Ed Hoe-

SEVERAL MINUTES

seek of suburban Burnaby wee

He said he drove assay, but Heated president of the Public
i was followed by the other car Denturists Society of British
1 for several mtnutee until IM
Columbia at a meeting her* Sat
, finally shook them.

Sin Cartoe Court. Campbell River.
RuMir Mirfri. Campbell River,
Forces
Landtag.
Lcnvsr Campbell

The party took a three-hour
trip along Lady Slipper and
Seymour Trails.
They noted about 50 differ
ent species of wild flower* and
were specially Interested ln the
number of striped and spotted
Coral Root.

Lake.
stiathccm Lode*. Upper Campbell
Lake.
struhem CaM Mwt t>to Camp.
Grtd diver.
A
La»l Owr. rueene. Burae Takr
North .Isle Marina, Campbell River.
PaiiMer's todge. Campbell JUver.
K Rampk
Palmar's Tyee Aptt camp. Campbell
Ramp,
sr IMnt River.
The DuMuns. Campbell River
Knee's Duncan Bay Store. Dunran Bay.

urday.
Hutchinson, HMCS Jonquierre,
toW poMoB he wns
at Esquimalt Road and Harbour
by a Work Point soldier.
Hutchinson suffered a out Up
and broken teeth. Police aay
the attack was unprovoked.

favored stone of Venus.

The meeting also elected Wil
liam Watson of Victoria as trus
tee
for Vancouver Island;
George Draft of Kelowna for the
Okanagan area and Richard
Palmer of Nelson for the Koot
enay area.

little & Taylor Jewelers Ltd.
1209 DOUGLAS STREET

There was a wonderful display of Lady Slipper, with
some clumps having aa many
aa 30 blooms.

CROWS ALL SIZES
Bamboo, a grass, ranges ln
size anywhere from a few inches
White River Cabin*, flayward.
Paul Drapln a fclmm Boat Rental! tall to 120 (eet high and 12 inches
“tOTS. KK’ £Lv nsy.
in diameter.

Wonder
How to

Salmon River Hotel. Ketaey Buy.
RumM H. Mhuker, Alert Bay.

AprU Point Reeart. Brae L ftrnpAdt
River.
TTTZTZZ:
Paf Brown. Port McNeil!

P-»rt Bintbtiuge. Port Albeml
Bishop's Landing. Spmet take
The Maple* Reroct. Spruat Lake.
Lakeshore Service. Spout Lake.
WilMsa'a WtaSM. Strata Lake.

Klltae LedeeTflprnta Lehe

Canker Sores in Mouth

The Ark. Greet Central Lake

Stump River 9tore, Stamp River Falls
Road.
Nahmint Lodge. Nahmint.
Madden s Store. Ucluelet.
Walter's Self Sene, Toflno.
Mngtag Sands Camp, ixetg Reat h

Continued from Page 1

greet deal Uke TB. Sometimes
further testa are needed to be
•*aUable
lo[2’oth T® *nd W,to
What els* could a "calcified
spot
be? The scarring from
any type of Infection or injury,
Tumori also show aa spots. But

Recovery it always slow, but
the fact that you have shown
Improvement is a good sign,
Unless your doctor ha* some
specific reason to believe otherwise, I would look forward to
further improvement. Whether
it will be complete is less likely.

.,unt n'
,tunt fly'

__
lire,
Kzin/li,

V*.I
i\.ianaos
*

w] st-nfi (FJ>r
■‘’-asAfUS^Vf

FORT WILLIAM (CP) — Two
moked bandits made off rXt

MAY M, 1M4
Fuca Strait Mainly cloudy and
cool with widely
scattered
shower*.
Outlook
Monday;
Mainly cloudy with shower*.
Winds light, westerly 20, near
Juan de Fuca Strait. Precipita
tion .03 Inches. Sunshine 4
hours 54 minutes. Saturday’s re
corded high and low at Vic
toria 59 and 48. Today's fore
cast high and low 55 and 45.
Today's sunrise 5:39 a.m., sun
set 0:42 p.m.
East Coast of Vancouver Is
land—Mainly cloudy and cool
with widely scattered shower*.
Outlook: Mainly cloudy wltSj a
few showers. Winds light, ex
cept occasionally northwest 15
in Georgia Strait. Precipitation
.09 inches. Saturday’s recorded

47. Today's forecast high and
low 60 and 38.
West CoA«t of Vancouver Island-Cloudy with a tew shower*. Little change of temperatur*
Outlook: Cloudy with
showers. Winds westerly 15.
Forecast high and low at Eetevan Point 52 and 42.

are available to you.

J—n Frsnruro
.<£?*£?"** ’

Hrerlns PwpUl

VICTORIA CHAPTER ADMIHISTRATIVE MAHAGEMENT SOCIETY
(Formerly N.O.M.A.)

EXHIBITION
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
and SERVICES
Empress Hotel, June 18-19-20
This exhibition is sponsored by the A.M.S., in conjunction with their

rCtii niH.M. n

Area 13 Conference, to allow the businessmen in Victoria nnd Van

ITlme Ht.jTlw MLITimn Ht Timo Ht
2.7I14.1G <7 lt.M
1.^15.34
RTIAJD T.Ga.Gl

SCHOOL DISTRICT Ns. 62 (SOOKE)

• 2tlG.» T.7ILW
0 0<30.H 8.10.48
ftT21.3l HRM
o.«ias.ai

Registration of Grade

LJNIRD NARMOETB

THE VICTORIA
REAL ESTATE
BOARD

209 YARROW B
MS FORT STB

GENEVA (Reuters) — Trade
Minister Shprp of Canada left,
here Saturday by special RCAF
plane for Canada after heading
Canada's delegation to the opehlng minister session of the Ken
nedy round tariff cutting nego
tiations.

whitehers/

hm. fur m.

The services of the
Multiple Listing Service

ing team died when hi* jet ex
ploded as the four-plane team
practised just before landing
at Hamilton air base in Cali
fornia.
A Federation Aviation Agency j
spokesman in Washington said
it was not certain a tape re
corder from the Pacific Air
lines plane carried the words,
"My God, I’m shot!" and a cry
for help as some reports stated.
"I didn't-bear the word shot
or anything like it," he said. "It
sounds mostly like a parakeet
squawking."

Trade Minister
On Way Home

......
SX'

He'll guide you in decid
ing how to finance the
purchase of a home. The
advice of your Realtor la
Invaluable In completing
financial and legal details
when purchasing or dis
posing of property.

Cloned Saturdays

several thousand doUars from a
gateway store here Friday night
alter forcing the manager to MORE TESTS
The FBI called In Bell Tele
open the safe while holding his
phone Co. experts to make furfamily hostage.
Manager James Baccari was 1 ther tests. ‘----------| Searchers at the crash scene
met by two masked men brandIshing revolvers when he ar- found a fragment of skull with
what appeared to be a bullet
thole in it

The Weather
Small craft warning, Juan de

The new all sillcon transiator circuit of the Radloeer
Model 900 hearing aid takes
advantage of the latest
scientific advancements to
bring you maximum per
formance and reliability in
the smallest possible size.
Come In and" try this behlndtheear aid for your
self.

Mayhem in Skies

"whether they are Item TB art Dear Dr. Motoer: What about
Thunderbird
hietpiaamosts e r eomethtag I traaavene myeUtts? I have had --?lyd”Wrd
el**." What b this Metoptoamo-' it three yean. I have Improved
ais? What raa the “sonietMag very much but still canaot walk
else” be? f an the dor-tor toll more than halt a block. Will I
which, and eaa he he sere It Is ever recoverT—F. V.
a calcified spot? Doe* it really
This is damage across the
make you Imnnse M It was spinal cord. It can be from inTB?—A. M.
i jury, infection, or in some cases
Histoplasmosis is a yeast-like allergy
or
hypersensitivity,
infection of the lung which I such aa at times with rabies
‘ V,Odne’

Finance

AIAKBMIN ARB WENT TA GMT
Camenn Lake Chalet. Oamenn Lake
McKenzies Sporting Goods. Pott Albrml.

Antihistamine May Prevent
By JOSEPH MOLNER, MD
i Possibly
an
antihistamine there are various infections
Dear Dr. Metaer: I was „ '«*«) •<• 'he Penal "PP'n.ches which can attack the lungs.
may help. It ha* done *0 In
Sometimes an X-ray gives an
akeo I Bret got ranker tores la many <aMt
Immediate and strong Indication
my moatb. Now I am tt aad
Recently a new preparation of just whit the trouble it; some
atm have the problem. Abeat a for eankers has been placed on times further tests are needed.
are* before my mrostnud per- ,he ™rket“ »ith II become* a highly technical
____
your doctor.
problem.
NO, having had TB does NOT
provide any immunity against
recurrence.

One

beginners

couver Island to see the latest developments la this field.

for the

THERE WILL BE BOM SQ. FT. OF EXHIBITS

Langford Elementary School will be conducted at
the school from Monday, May 11th, 1964, to Fri
day, May 15th, 1964, Inclusive, between the hours

Enquiries to: R. T. HOARD, 385-3411
P.O. Box 757

of 1:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Lethbridge
Calgary
Edmonton .

.

Kimberley .........

Crewertt VeHey
. .
high and low at Nanaimo 61 and Princeton
Kaslo ...............

HJX9G l«.4:0».4G
IflGJG 10-41838
03 a3 U) « 11 (M

IW22 W Ml.44

KW.3I

M5-4481

Parents are requested to bring Birth Certificates

• REMEMBER THE DATE!

as these are required for verification of age.

•r. 3C 9 1JI3 >
03 35 810105

*4

9

J
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High Hopes Sinking Fast in Alberni
Governments Bicker While Tidal Wave Victims Despair of Help
By JIM RYAN
PORT ALBERNI—Five
weeks
the

ago,

tidal

shortly

wave

after

hit,

the

F the Albemi Valhlgh hopes of re
building, and soon.

, -,-

Now, due to the delay tn aid
from

B.C.

and

Ottawa,

the

hopes are slowly fading away
and this to a valley ol sadness.
the flood-atricken
area Friday and
saw the pitiful sight ol many
residents still trying to patch
up their broken-down homes.
EXCEED I’* *!

One of the hardest-hit busi
nessmen, former Alberni
mayor Jack Luckhurst, sold
the damage to hto Somass
Auto Court on River Road will
exceed $70,000 and he to still
desperately waiting far disas
ter funds.
“The hotels and motels
which are out of the flood
area are full to capacity, while
I am losing $100 a day," he
u j
..
If I had had some help
from the start, I could have
had the place In some sort of
shape.

Mrs. Held Gillbaaks looks oat
the window of her house which
»t*u

half oa the roadPwwln c„, ftrowinj
have broken most

VEBY QUIET

of the windows. Mrs. Gillbaaks

Mrs. Brochmann, and parrot, survey drying furniture from her father’s motet

Overturned Kayak

What’s All the Excitement?
An overturned kayak in Victoria
Harbor off Victoria West had the
makings of a boating tragedy yester
day, until two youths walked up to
ask police what all the excitement
was about.
Mrs. Dulcie Banks, 407 Milne,
telephoned police after seeing a youth
paddling the kayak in Lime Bay and
later noticing it was lodged upside
down under a log boom.

Two police cars and a police motor
cycle roared down to the foot of
Mary Street, curious neighbors
gathered at the water’s edge and
police were about to call out a boat
for assistance.

Along came Ron Sturrock, 217
Mary, and his companion, Don Mc
Connell, 721 Esquimalt, to find out
what was going on. Police then

Forest Week, Too

Fire Season Off
To Bad Start
Today marks the opening of] tention on the number of fires
Forest Conservation Week In In the woods annually.
The largest fire last week,
the province, but already the
now extinguished, occurred
fire season Is off to a bad In a timber sale logging op
eration at the head of Bute
atari.
By Friday, 91 fires had been Inlet It covered an estimated
reported to the B.G Forest 100 acres, mostly slash.
Service—most of them classi COST $1,75B
fied "nuisance fires" started
Last week's fires cost the
by children with matches, neg province $1,750, with most of I
lected rubbish fires and burn them occurring in the Van
ing of waste sawdust.
couver Forest District
Conservation week is spon
sored annually by the Cana
dian Forestry Association In
an effort to focus public at

The hazard is low at present
forestry men say, and It will
likely remain that way through!
most of the week with gen
erally cool, damp weather.

Goes to PNE

Judith Garrard
Alhernis Queen
PORT ALBERNI — Judith, Miss Garrard, who will
Garrard, 17, a member of a represent this area in the Miss
pioneer Albemi Valley family,
PNE competition, was crowned
was chosen Miss Albemi Val
ley for 196465 at a Jaycee- by her predecessor, Marian
aponsored dinner dance tat the Balmer.
Athletic Hall last night
Mias Garrard Is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Garrard and was representing
the Chamber of Commerce.
THREE JUDGES
She was chosen by Judges
Phyllis Newman, CBC makeup
department head in Vancouver.
Island Avon manager Alma
Legg and Nanaimo business
man Frank Ney. \
Runnersup were Susan Mc
Carthy, the Teen Town repre
sentative, and Linda Morris,
the Gyros’ choice.

Board Meets
Langford Recreation Com
mission will meet in Langford
Fire Hall at 8'p.m. Wednesday.
Guest speaker will be G. J.
Pynn,
recreation
consultant,
Vancouver Island region.

tlie kayak a short while eailier.
*
*
*
They found the kayak and tied It
up to a log boom, knowing ita owner
could walk out and recover it at low
tide.

More

LYING AROUND

But a high wind whipping In from
the sea overturned the craft, leaving
it looking for all the world like the
scene of a tragedy.

Aeics

With Mr. Luckhurst is his
daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Broch
mann, who arrived with her par
rot from Ghana to help her
mother and dad clean up their
motel.
William Richardson, who
cently celebrated his golden
wedding anniversary, said it
wasn't much of a celebration
with flood worries on his mind.

For the School!’
“Some kids have got * bulldozer started, and
they're heading for the school!” a neighbor to
Esquimalt High School cried over the phone to
Esquimalt police.
But they found the bulldozer, used last week
to renovate school property, was only a place to
play for the four boys who worried the lady. They
were five and six years old.

5:10-Pound Cutthroat

Nitinat Fisherman Tops
Cowichan Trout Derby
LAKE COWICHAN —A 5:10- St. Louis Men's Holy Name So
pound cutthroat caught by Ed ciety of Cowichan Lake.
The $100 prize for guessing the
Netzel of Nitinat was the biggest
total number of fish was shared
of 111 fish' entered yesterday in
by W. A. Green of Duncan and
the fifth annual Lake Cowichan J. McQuinn of Nitinat. each of
whom hit 111 on the nose.
trout derby.
He won a home workshop elec
tric saw for his big lake trout,
while second prize of a trolling
outfit was taken by Jack Heita
of Youbou with a 4:12-pounder.

Island

He said there to at least
$300,000 In disaster fund
money (from eartier floods
elsewhere In Canada) 'lying
around — but I sure don’t
know where it to.”

‘Bulldozer Heading

I

FOCI’S ATTENTION

learned the pair had been paddling

"We have all been very quiet
and patient, but It’s time some to enable to Uve la the
thing was done,” said Mr.
Luckhurst. ‘This can’t go on la It's proseat eoaditloa.
much longer.
Our prime min
-r had no
hesitation In coninbuting to
the Alaska disaster fund, but
here In our own backyard we
have to wait out endless bic
kering between the govern
ments."

HIT BY WEATHER

The large group of fishermen
who entered the popular derby
were prevented from logging
record entry by unsettled
BOY WINNER
weather, which dominated fish
Wayne Tipton of Cowichan ing from starting time at 5 a.m.
Lake entered a 3:14-pounder to until the close 12 hours later.
capture the 15-and-uder division
Joe Carlan led the committee
of the derby, sponsored by the which organized the event.
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Eleven Island Centres
Have Raised $45,346
NANAIMO—Eleven Vancouver
Island centres have approved
and given grants totalling $45,346
to the Albemi VaUey and West
Coast disaster fund. It was dis
closed here late Friday.
Figures given to a meeting of
the Association of Island Muni
cipalities, held to consider pro
gress of its own fund, show the
largest grant Is $25,000 from Vic
toria, where private donations
totalled another $6,080.

West Coast Disaster Fund, Box
5000, Port Albemi, rather than
to the municipal association.

W.oeo MORE
The fund received $8,000 more
at the meeting when cheques
were handed to treasurer Raymond Newman by Esquimalt,
$8,000: Ladysmith, $1,000; North
Cowichan, $853, and Cumber
land. $500.
In Albemi. Mayor Fred Bishop
yesterday clarified his statement
that the $1,500,000 which B.C.
SEND TELEGRAM
The meeting decided to send a and Ottawa may provide would
telegram to Prime Minister not cover the total loss.
Pearson asking Ottawa to send LOSS OF BUSINESS
He said he didn't mean tha
possible aid to tidal wave
appraised loss but meant tha
victims.
It also decided to ask that all loss of business and the differ
Island donations be sent to The ence between appraised value
Treasurer, Albemi VaUey and and replacement value.

Alberni Area

Crashes Cost $5,200
One Man in Hospital

BADLY DAMAGED

His home in the area was bad
ly damaged and he is not a
young man. It will be hard for
him to rebuild.

Says he sadly: “Let’s not talk
about IL”
Rudy Bonora, on nearby Hislop Road, Is unhappy because
ALBERNI — One man re
the government is "dragging mains in hospital after four Alits Bret."
bemi-area accidents overnight
He charged it would be a dif
Friday caused a total estimated
ferent story if it was Kelowna
damage of $5,200.
or Kamloops.

as one driven by Mrs. Rose
Young was making a left turn
into her driveway. She and a
smaU boy in her car received
lacerations and bruises.
Police said the other driver
was John Luctmeyer arid dam
ONTO HIGHWAY
Ross Johnstone of QuaUcum
age was $1,000.
S c o r • t of water • damaged Beach was reported in satisfac
The damage was about $1,200
pieces of furniture still lie about. tory condition In hospital after in a collision at Angel Rock by
In one part of River Road, a his car coUided with one driven
house is still halfway onto a by James Clifford Bouch, of Vichighway.
' toria, on Highway 4 on the east
AU that these people in the side 01 Alberni Mountain,
battered remains of what used
Damage in the head-on colto be homes can do is wait and lision was estimated at $2,000.
Cars driven by Walker Road
hope. Their hopes are high no
e.
j residents coUided, police said.

Cameron Lake. One driver was
Floyd Conn and RCMP are look
ing for the other.
The fourth accident Involved
$1,000 damage to a car driven by
Donald Palmer of Lake Cowi
chan. He waa driving near Mo
Kinnon's Dairy, outside the city
limits, when the car went out of
control and crashed off the road.

Delinquency Charge

Manager Fined Again

Seven Sea Cadets
Receive Awards
Seven young Sea Cadets received 196361 awards
for efficiency during annual inspection of Nanaimo
Sea Cadet Corps held Friday night in drill hall
of Nanaimo army camp. Choice of the big corps
were, from left, Bob Burnle, Andrew Mah, Fritz
Luehmann,

Nairn

Semple,

King and Gary Straughan.

David

Norris,

John

Chief winners were

young, Norris as cadet of year,

King as most

proficient and Nah as best in attendance.—(Wilf
Watson)

*

♦

*

In Club Gaming Case
NANAIMO — Manager of the
Nanaimo Club made another
court appearance Saturday as
the result of an RCMP raid
Feb. 21.

tences. He was remanded in
custody to Tuesday.

Vanderhaege pleaded guilty
to driving without a driver’s li
cence and giving a false name
Norbert Smith, 840 Beach to police officers and was fined
Drive, pleaded guilty to con a total of $35, or 18 days in JaiL
tributing to Juvenile delinquency
_____________
by allowing a 17-year-old youth
in the club, and waa fined $60.
Smith was convicted last week
as the keeper of a common
gaming house and fined $200.
Two hundred families will
The Juvenile was one of 11 per
sons arrested In the raid and be on a list for food hampers
to be given away at the Sur
charged with being found-ins.
plus Food Stall, 732A Cormor
Also appearing before Magis ant, at 11 amt. Saturday.
trate Lionell Beeyor-Potts was
Mrs. E. E. Harper, 5695 Pa
Nell Edward Vanderhaege. 32, tricia Bay Highway, convener
no fixed address, who was ar of the stall, said yesterday “we
rested by RCMP Friday after will be most grateful lor any
failing to appear in court April thing people can give us.” Her
30 on a charge of false pre- telephone number la GR 4-1750.

200 on List

For Hampers

Pensioners Fail
To Get Hospital
NANAIMO - The old hospital, hall meeting last Wednesday
boarded up since Its replace with Mayor Matteo and hospital
ment opened Its years ago, will board chairman William Coch
rane.
be for sale as of June 1.
He said his group, which
Old Age Pensioners Associa wants the building given to It
tion president Joseph Sutton said as a hospital for aged chronicyesterday he was Informed of care patients, will meet Tues
the decision during a closed city day to decide future action.

Around the Island

Saa., May 14, 1*4

New School Change Changed
PORT ALBERNI—The annual
School trustees
have decided to cancel plant for spring exhibition of the work of
HarewoOd Elementary School of the Albemi Valley Art Group
will be held in the Arts and
Crafts Cehtre at Recreation
at Park Ave Park from 1 to 10 p.m. May 24
and 25. The show also will in
nue and Fairview schools.
anion sayi clude work of pottery club mem
registered bers and paintings by Sidney
classes start- and Powell River artists.
About six of the Albemi Val
which will see
entering 1 o c s 1 ley paintings will be chosen by
he first time, and
there is room for at least SO
more.
*
*
*
POST ALBERNI — A meeting
Coast Allied Tribes has
for 2 p.m. SunMay 17, in Somass hall,
Sheshaht band Chief Tom
*
*
*
NANAIMO — A light drizzle
didn't stop a large group of dis
trict residents from attending
the downtown parade yesterday
which marked the end of Navy
Week. Indoor events, including
ship tours and dances, also had

♦

♦

♦

—Klaus Muentcr

judge Wyn Davies for a touring
exhibition sponsored by the Fed
eration of Canadian Artists in
co-operation with the Hudson
Bay Co.

♦

*

Slide Blocks
Cariboo Road

CAMPBELL RIVER — Cy
Head, former general manager
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) —
of Victoria Grain Elevator Ltd.
at Ogden Point, and his wife May queen of Salt Spring Is Traffic is being routed around
Gladys have bought the Gone land, chosen by fellow Salt an earth slide on the Cariboo
Fishin' resort south of here from Spring high school students, Highway near Hixon, 40 miles
Mrs. Evelyn Peach and will re
is Pixie Thorbum, 16, Grade south of Prince George. A high
name it Shelter Bay Resort. The
Heads' plans include purchase 10 student and daughter of ways de[>artment spokesman
of Lone Star boats and installa Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Thorbum 'said Friday repairs may take
1 several weeks.
tion of more cabins and a boat- of Vesuvius Bay.
launching ramp.

Queen Pixie

St. Ann’s Events Monday

The Last of 100 Birthdays
DUNCAN—AU ready to cele
brate the school'. 100th birth
day with two major events
Monday are the sisters and
pupils of St. Ann's School on
Tzouhalem Road.
It will be the last birthday in
the present building. A new era
begins in September when staff
and students move to the mod
em, seven-classroom Queen of
Angels School, now being built
at Tzouhalem and Maple Bay
Roads.

*

DUNCAN — Certificates have
been presented by IWA local
financial secretary Ed Under to
seven members who completed
a six-week union training course
he conducted.
Parliamentary
procedure, the IWA constitution
and other matters were studied
by R. A. Hoyt, R. W. Munro, A.
Hoyt, Donald MacGregor, F.
Stefanik, G. Davidson and Terry
Eastman, all of Nitinat.
*
*
*
NANAIMO—The Toastmasters
Club has installed as officers
Ab Robertson, president: Jack
Elgie and Gordon Kirby, vicepresidents;
Tom Cosgrove,
treasurer, and Nick Lupul. sec
retary.
*
* - *
DUNCAN — The annual inof the Canadian Scot-

giving in the school at 4:30
p.m., with Bishop Remi De Roo
of Victoria as celebrant, and
the second is a pageant staged

Indian Girls
Debutantes

NANAIMO—The First na
tive Indian debutantes here,
daughters of Chief Douglas
AMONG THOSE
White and Mrs. White of
Sister Mary Lorana, above
Nanaimo, were presented to
and pupils, from left, Karen IJeutenant-Govemor Pearkes
Thome, Duncan, Grade 3; Brian at the Navy League's annual
Weisener, Mill Bay, Grade 2. and debutantes' ball In the Shore
Isobelle De Roche, Duncan. line Hotel last night. Carol,
Grade 5, are among those who 19. and Leona, 17, are Grade
will take part in the centennial 1$ students at Nanaimo Se
events.
nior High.
The first is a mass of thanks

DUNCAN—The Lions Club
will hold a Mother's Day pan
cake breakfast from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. today in the showroom
of Hayes-Palmer Motors on the
by more than 100 pupils in
Trans-Canada Highway near
Quamichan Junior Secondary
Trunk Road. Proceeds will be
School at 8 p.m.
used for Lions' district projects.
After tbe move, the school
will be used as a residence lor
PORT ALBERNI—The Albemi
the 10 teaching sisters, includ
ing those teaching primary Valley Institute will conclude a
grades at the nearby St. Cath successful first season when pro
vincial archivist Willard Ireland
erine's Indian School.
St. Ann's was built In 1864 by j speaks in Eight Avenue Elemen
tary School at 8 p.m. May 19.
Father Peter Rondeault and its,
The 136-member Institute, part
first teachers were two nuns1
of the Albemi school district's
who were among the first to ar
adult education program, has
rive on the Island in 1858.
brought speakers here from Vic
THEN ORPHANAGE
toria and Vancouver for public
It was a hoarding school for meetings.
*
*
*
Indian girls at first, then be
DUNCAN — Funeral services
came an oqihanage, a boarding
j school for boys and in 1956 a will be held in SL Peter's Angli
day school for Ixiys and girls can Church in Quamichan at
2 p.m. Monday for Mrs. Charfrom Grades 1 to 7.
It was integrated in 1961 and lotte Eleanor McMaster, a resi
now has 70 Indian youngsters dent of Stamps Road for 16
j ears, who died here Friday.
among its 200 pupils.

< fr

tish cadet corps will be held
Friday in the armouries here
with Brig. John Adam of Vic
toria as inspecting officer. Dun
can and North Cowichan offi
cials and parents of the 40
corps members will attend.

names at the Unemployment In
surance office.
*
*
*
LAKE COWICHAN -r Magis
trate’s court fines: Bruce
Knight, IXincan and Lake Cow: ichan. driving contrary to re
*
*
*
striction and passing while un
PORT ALBERNI — Pensions safe, total of WO; Robin Lee,
advocate S. J. Maizes will visit Lake Cowichan, minor in pos
this district during the forenoon session of liquor, $25: Gordon
of June 3. Those wishing an in Pariee. Lake Cowichan, faulty
terview are asked to leave
muffler, $10.

Cow Count Complete
DUNCAN — Supervisor Jack G. A. Baumgart and G. A. Van
Woof of the Cowichan Dairy Jaarsveld.
Mr. Baumgart had high herd
Herd Improvement Associa
averages of 1,670 pounds of
tion completed records in April milk and 644 pounds of butterfor 28 Holsteins, 13 Jerseys, fat and his four-year-old Holfive crossbreeds, four Guern j stein Jager Farm Pride Evelyn
sey and one Ayrshire. Quali totalled 15388 pounds of milk
fying mature cows totalled 23 and 662 pounds of butterfat in
of 43, qualifying two-year-olds 305 days.
Mrs. Van Jaarsfour of eight
veld's 23-month-old Holstein
Sacks of feed donated by Trixie had 13344 pounds of
B 4 K, Buckerfields and Cow milk and 532 pounds of butterichan Creamery- were won by fat In 305 days.

SANDS

Funeral Chapels

Three chapels dedicated to thoughtful and
understanding service.

Victoria

Sidney

EV S-7511

GR5-29S2

‘975 DOWN

Coiwood
GB8-Sni

Tulane 9
Tkree-bedroom Freack
Colonial. 1JB2 «q. ft.
Medallion home, built
os a 70* frontage rev
ered Gordon Head lot.
Included ore the usual
Vickery Construction
free -ultras" — louvred
closet doors, metal slid
ing honours, dishwash
er, dial set shower, tiled
bathtub. glass-lined hot
water tank. etc.

♦ *

tsyron Jt'rice

NHA. no secondary fi
nancing. limited owner
participation if desired.
Legal fees included.

1314 Quadra ev 5-2458

Week-long Sale of MONAMEL Paint at the Bay
Company.
INCORPORATED 27?-MAY 1670.
Dally Hours 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Shop Thursday, Friday 9 Til 9.

Dial 383-1311

Quality, top-line indoor and outdoor paints priced low
to save you dollars! Have your painting questions
answered by an expert from General Paints: Thursday,
12 noon to 5 p.m.; Friday, 12 noon to 9 p.m.; Saturday,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., in the paint department
Monamel Fiet Latex Paint

Monamel Outside House Paint

(Interior Wall)

(OU Baae)

Quart

.

A39
£

749
Gallon

A39

I

A velvet finish with no paint odour, self priming, easy to clean
up (just rinse brush or roller with water) and the tough
rubber base withstands the hardest wear!

Synchronixod Colors tor all Interior Paints
Bluebell, Camellia, cactus, citron, mojave (pale)
yellow, leather, butterfly blue, pinefrost, flamingo,
spruce, Aspen suede, pale lilac, pink, buckskin, celery,
champagne, fern, mirage grey, laburnum, antelope,
bone white, azalea, turquoise.

Quart £ ...

749

Gallon

I

Perfect! For homes, industrial buildings, farm equipment,
lawn furniture and boats! This paint is the latest develop
ment of modem science and looks better, lasts longer anti
has greater weather resistance as well as being color styled
for modem decorating!
Colours: Clover pink, turquoise, California yellow. Sage
green, Rhodesian Ivory, copper, Sandalw ood, Ceylon brown.
Foam green, Devon cream. Chamois buff. Forest green!

Monamel Outside Latex Paint
Monamel Hi Gloss Enamel
|59

Quart

, Quart

799

Gallon

ives a lustrous, Tiighly washable finish! One that lasts and

Gallon

For all exterior, surfaces . .. wood, masonry, asbestos, brick
and stone. Easy to use. paint slips on with no drag, dries
in 20 minutes (before leaves, dust, insects can mare the
finish). And its easy to clean brushes, rollers or spray guns
with water.

See Synchronized Color List Above

Colors: Cocotone. Galway green, Tahitian coral. Char
coal, Fir green. Cadomin cream. Sandalwood, Dresden
blue. Autumn red, Melfort yellow, turquoise, copper,
Camrose pink, gray. Fern green, white.

Monamel Interior Semi Gloss
Quart

Porch and Patio Latex Paint

Gallon

A more subtle finish for porcelain-like beauty available in
the delightful range of shades you've come to expect from
el! Reg. 2.39 qt. 9.90 gal. See list of shades mentioned
Monamel
list above.
c
In sychroniizedI color

outside
msri 1

Use Your PBA for all your painting needs

Gallon

7I

Specially formulated by Monamel for use on basements
floors, porches, patios, breezeways and masonry walls.
HoU-

Monamel Undercoating

house pA'^
-OCXS MTTU .

Quart

Quart

Gallon

7I

You can choose the exact undercoating to suit your paint
needs!
,
Prime Sealer for use with oil base paints
Sub Sealer for use with Latex paints.
Penetrating undercoat for use with oil base paint.
Tlie BAY, paints and hardware, lower main
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Nylon Bristle Brashes
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Wear longer, have plastic Interdoc handles.
3” Tapered Brush
*•••
4” Superlatex Brush
6 Foot Aluminum Step Ladder
12.W
20 Foot Aluminum Extension Ladder
32.M
32 Foot Aluminum Extension Ladder
O.W
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King Arthur a

Myth
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But Myth

Lives

On

SCORN CANNOT KILL
LEGEND of CHIVALRY

£

It teat with a good deal of regret that I read recently of thc patsing of Terence Hanbury White,
the British norelist. To a majority of the reading public, his name means nothing. Nevertheless, he wrote
one of the few masterpieces in the English language in the twentieth century, a book that I venture to say
will assume the stature of “Gulliver'i Travels” among future generations of students of English literature*
The book, "The Once and Future
King,”

is

White's interpretation of the

Arthurian legend, a story that has en*
gaged the imagination of English writers
for eight centuries. The novel, on which
Lerner and Lowe based the musical
Camelot,

demonstrated once again that

every age can find fresh lessons in the
misty vales of knightly romance.
It was a chance remark during my first
year of graduate study at UBC that first put
me on the track of the Matter of Britain, as
the Arthurian legend is sometimes called.
I was casting about for a thesis topic when
I happened to mention to Professor William
Robbins, who tenches the popular Victorian
poetry course, that I had enjoyed Tennyson's
•Idylls of the King," a poetic version of parts
of the legend. He was on me Mke a cat Would
I be interested in doing some work on the
Arthuriad? After all. everybody knew about
King Arthur, but few ever wrote about him
nowadays. Perhaps I could undertake some
kind of comparative treatment—start with
Tennyson, go back to Malory, then ahead to
the twentieth century. There were the novels
of this man T. H. White, for instance.
I said I'd think tt over. I looted the library
of the three relevant books by White, entitled
“The Sword in the Stone" (this will ring a
bell with Disney Cans), •'The Witch in the
Wood" and The 111 Made KnighL" They sat
unread in my office.
It was Margo Simon, a rare bird of a
librarian in the Comox area, who finally shook
me out of my lethargy. During a visit to the
Simon home near Kye Bay, I mentioned my
conversation with Robbins about the Arthurian
theme. She lit up immediately, fluttered off
Into a comer bricked with books, and emerged
triumphant with a volume called ’•Lancelot”
a long poem In blank verse written in 1920 by
the American. Edwin Arlington Robinson.
Margo knew that he had written two other
long poems on the Arthuriad—why didn't I
do my thesis on Malory, Tennyson, Robinson
and White?
This discovery of the Robinson poems
Upped me over the brink. I went back to
UBC and reed the neglected povels of White
with extreme delight and a growing sense of
excitement. I was on the path to Camelot.
The question Is often asked: Was there
really a King Arthur? The answer is no. We
first read the name ln the "Hlstoria Brittonum,'' compiled around 680 A.D., weH over
two centuries after the first Anglo-Saxon in
vasions. The original figure upon whom later
legends were hosed was likely a Romantzed
Celt (a general or war lord, not a king) who
had modest success In leading the native
Britons in a futile stand against the invading
Germanic tribes after the Roman garrisons
left to defend their homeland early in the fifth
Century. Perhaps he uaed some sort of cavalry
ln his campaigns, which might account for the
later association of Arthur with mounted
knights. That ta about as much as anybody
can say without slipping into the realm of
Folklore.
It waa thia sketchy fragment of questionPage Z—The Dally
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able history that formed the bass of the
legend of King Arthur, Guinevere, Lancelot.
Merlin, Camelot, assorted knights and ladies,
lovers and villains, wizards and witches, tour
naments and Grail Quests, oourthneas and en
chantments, and afl the colorful and impossible
trapping of the Round Table saga. Like any
great epic, the Arthuriad grew slowly through
the centuries, gradually being shaped in the
Imaginations of a host of mainly anonymous
writers, poets and historians in Britain and
France.
It is interesting to note one example of how
the legend as we know it today took shape.
Lancelot is the most famous and powerful
knight of the Round Table, and more impor
tant, the lover of Queen Guinevere. Yet tn
spite of hia pre-eminence, he was a late comer
on the Arthurian scene, the creation of the
medieval French poet, Chretien de Troyes.

by
JACK

R.

CAMERON

Faculty af Education,
University of Victoria
Until late in the twelfth century, the Mat
ter of Britain had been chiefly concerned with
stories of war and manly adventures. With
the advent of the cult ol courtly love, which
stressed the softer themes of courtliness and
devotion to the lady, the women of the French
nobility insisted that poets inject into the
legend some sort of liaison between a bachelor
knight and a married woman. Guinevere was
the obvious choice aa a female, but what of
the identity of the lover? Ear various reasons,
none of the existing knights was appropriate,
ao Chretien invented Lancelot, who embodied
all thf virtues of the flowerhood of chivalry,
and was well qualified to love the finest lady
of the kingdom. Thus out of the desire of a
few ladips of court for literary titillation came
what is now perhaps the most famous theme
of the legend.

I'nlikcly Champion?
The Arthurian epic finalled jelled, so to
speak, under the pen of an Englishman, Sir
Thomas Malory, who translated and reshaped
a series of French poetic romances while im
prisoned tor assorted crimes, including rape
and robbery. If such a man seems an unlikely
candidate as thc chief interpreter of chivalry,
he can be defended on the grounds that he
wrote hta masterpiece during Ms repentant old
age. or that he was really Innocent of the
charges, of which we have skimpy evidence.
In any case, meh matters are more the con
cern of crusty scholars, who are notorious tor
their enthusiasm for that sort of thii«.
Malory lived in a brutal, violent age. Gun
powder and the long-bow of the yeoman had
made the knight obsolete while chivalry had
become an excuse for ceremony and pageant
rather than a pattern of behavior. The aria-

tocracy of the fifteenth century was not chivat
roue, but corrupt, proud and privileged.

Malory saw the lack of moral fibre in high
places, and perhaps he hoped that his book
recounting Arthur's wan and the nobility of
his Round Table would inject some national
pride and personal virtue into the aristocrats.
But whatever hta motives, he produced the
definitive version of the main strands of the
legend, and no later author produced anything
important on the Arthuriad without staying
fairly close to the basic characters and inci
dents of the "Morte d'Arthur."
After Malory, the mist thickened over the
vales of Avalon. During the next 400 yean
not a single piece of first-rate writing in Eng
lish was produced on any aspect of the legend,
on the horizon were the Renaissance, with its
revival of domical learning, and' the Reforma
tion with its militant fervor for religious inde
pendence. Both were developments alien to
feudal chivalry and humble mystic devotion,
two of the basic dements of thc Arthuriad.
The later reaction against medieval ro
mance, which waa largely the result of a lack
of understanding of the spirit and purpose of
the legends, ta evident in Roger Ascham's dis
gust in Ma book “Scholemaster'' (1570). Mal
ory's "Morte D*Arthur,” says Ascham, is based
on ".. . elaughter and bold bawdryc; in which
booke those be counted the noblest knightea
that do kill the most men without any quarrell. and commit fowtost adoulteries by sutieal
ahi flea*
The magnificent flowering of the theatre
bi the Elizabethan period produced only one
obscure play on the Arthurian theme. That
Shakespeare apparently ignored the story Is
a major puzde and disappointment to Ar
thurian scholars. He was attracted by kingship, and certainly must have known about the
legend.
The decay in prestige which put the mys
tery and beauty of the myths and legends at
a discount continued for well over a centiry,
culminating in Henry Fielding's 'Tom Thumb"
(Fielding ta better known these days for an
other Tom, called Jones). It is an amusing,
satiric farce, but Arthur’s boorishness, hta
queen's stupidity, the suggestion ot a parallel
between Tom—the tiny hero of juvenile fiction
—and Lancelot, and the crude licentiousness
of the rest of the cast ta a far cry from tha
noble spirit of Malory. This was the point of
lowest disgrace; with the advent shortly after
of a fresh, new. romantic spirit in English
literature. King Arthur was to return ones
more to resume Ms traditionally dignified
place in literature.
The legends found a worthy champion
about a hundred years ago when the poet
laureate. Lord Tennyson, turned to the Ar
thurian stories to find some k~sons for Ms
age on leading an ethical Hie and maintaining
a stable civilization.
Tennyson, who was a better poet than lhe
twentieth century is willing to admit, shared
. the belief of Ms fellow Victorians that society
was steadily progressing for the better in aB
Spheres of human activity. Order, stability
and caution were necessary if progress was
to be maintained. The weflrooted tradition
behind thc monarchy, thc parliamentary sys
tem, the church, the legal and banking sy»
terns and the universities had taken hundreds
oa Faga »

TAKE-OFF AT BELEM
FOILS THE PIRATES

GEORGE

VINCENT

ul his fnily Mitins Snth
CANAIA

tl
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"Don't worry, tenhora, I hare spoken with them. We will arrange it when you return!”
The oily, little man who had ridden with ut in the microbus kept whispering to Jane in bad Portis*
guete, nudging and winking, whenever this writer's back was turned, at we waited at Belem't airport for,
our take-off to Manaus. Hit unpleasantly intent gate still followed her aboard the aircraft.
,
We never knew what it was all about;
presumably mistaken identity in relation
to

some

dope,

trifling

white

matter

slavery

Belem is like that.

or

of

smuggling,

simple

*

piracy.

At the end of five

days in this tough, jungle-beieagured port
at the mouth of the Amazon, we’d hardly
have been surprised to hear the bark of
culverine and see a tall ship heading for
the docks with the skull and crossbones
triumphant at her masthead.
The atmosphere fits the place; sultry, with
sudden thunder and tropical downpours. The
broad Avenida Vargas leadingdown to the
waterfront, with Its few, rawmodem build
ings and respectably Victorian stone-front ship
ping Offices, is a facade for an old town still
redolent of the buccaneer days of the Spanish
Main
Contraband is a main occupation.
Though Brazil is the greatest coffee-producing
country in the world, we couldn’t get coffee In
Belem. Natives, surprised at our ignorance,
explained patiently that it had all Just been
smuggled out In two record ship-loads to avoid
the export tax, British Guina being the likely
destination.
x
1
»
■
Boys vigorously peddle contraband at street
corners. There are hard-eyed, salty men of
many na; lonahties, who become quiet and
watchful as you enter the cafes and honkytonks where they drink their rum and make
their deals. You can buy anything for a price
and prices are high, from food to the light
ladies who emerge from their own special
quarter after 8 p.m. to monopolize cafe tables
and ply their trade. Quiet, unexpectedly cul
tured men ask rather pathetic questions about
their far off homelands and you have the sense
not to ask why they are here.
At night the Praca da Republic is loud with
shouts and screams of drunken quarrels.
Belem has its Bosque park, natural jungle,
with a Jolly cave housing vampire bats. There’s
a zoo. a museum, an eighteenth century cathe
dral. the decaying grandeur of the white
marble Paz theatre. In the old part there are
picturesque ancient churches and streets. You
can drive out to where the only road-link with
the bulk of Brazil begins; thirteen hundred
miles to Brasilia and still a hazardous trip even
to good weather. Nobody you ask Ls likely
to tell you where anything is, or how to get
to it. This is about the best we can say for

this vaguely hellhole town, except for its
waterfront docks and market, which lor us
made our visit well worthwhile.
Belem Ives by the Amazon, the demands
and exports of the enormous hinterland It
serves. The local newspaper carries long lists
announcing the departure dates of freight and
passenger boats for points upstream; eleven
days to Manaus, longer to remote landings on
tributaries leading back into Columbia, Bolivia
and Peru. In its market swarm natives from
far up-river and the delta, from coffee-colored
Amazonian* to the occasional fair-haired Caboclo, mingled with the coal-black Negro
descendants of the slaves who were brought
here a century ago. Their wares are as color
ful and varied as their dress. We favored the
medicine stalls with their love-potions, virility
and child-birth charms, dried snakes, lizards
and powdered horrors in rows of little bottles
hung on strings, which for all we know, may
be as effective as anything prescribed at home.
Directly bordering the market is the vast
spread of the river.
Ocean-going ships are
anchored out in the stream and the sternwheeler steamers that plough their way up
stream nudge the shore. But here steam and
diesel still give way to sail. There are hun
dreds of sailing vessels, from the high-prowed,
bright-colored fishing boats with their feluccatype sails to sturdy schooners and sloops that
beat their way along the coastline of the open
Atlantic and beyond, often with cargoes it
would be a mistake to advertise.
The quayside is a tracery of their sails and
rigging; their seamanship a Joy to; watch.
Aboard are plied men. women, swarms of chil
dren. freight. In .vivid confusion. The smells
that halo the whole scene are awful, fascina
ting—decaying fish and meat, rotting fruit,
combined in one glorious, hot. tropical stench;
the ground underfoot a sewery, glutinous
squelch. But the waterfront folk we found
wonderful; courteous, ready to Joke, delighted
to have their photographs taken. For all their
poverty, we met not a beggar among them.
They were a happy contrast to the sour and

vaguely sinister atmosphere of the town that
largely lives by their labors. <
Belem to Manaus: -There was a frontier
touch to the Cruzeiro do Sul Airline DC3;
half the seats removed to make way for
freight; an informal crew with whom the chil
dren immediately achieved friendly terms.
Flying low for nearly 900 miles up tha
course of the Amazon, the enormous size of
the river was almost beyond belief. Not ona
dear channel, but a vast tangle of waterways,
large and small, ranging in color from blood
ied to turquoise, Writhing through an endlesa
carpet of vivid green Jungle, sometimes front
horizon to horizon. Sometimes we could pin
point the main channel by spotting floating
islands moving slowly downstream. Great thun
derclouds rolled to meet us, the 'plane plung
ing and rearing like a bucking bronco. Tha
children have now flown so much that Rory
insists on fastening his own seat belt while
Mandy casually warns her father when the
warning signal flashes on and off.
We came down at Santarem for lunch and
refuelling, right by the river, skimming over
enormous Regina water-lily pads as we came
In. In the little airport’s simple restaurant
an enormous meal was topped by any drinks
we wanted, at the airline’s expense.
Airborne again and the children up in tha
pilot's cockpit—Rory enthralled, Mandy overt
awed but noting everything.
The main flow of the river became more
defined as we approached the junction with
its tributary, the Rio Negro, itself some fifteen
miles wide at their confluence. Jane was up
forward, taking photos as best she could over
the pilot's shoulders, as we circled to land
beyond a wide sprawl of modem buildings
and straw-roofed huts on the high river-bank.
We'd arrived at Manaus, capital of Ama»
onas, queen of the long-dead rubber-boom,
probably the moat isolated Mg city in tha
world.
And. as footnote to this stirring Journey,
since the ridiculous is so often more vital than
the sublime: Can anyone tell us how to get
oneund-a-half-year-old Rory to take his antimalaria pills* Last night In Belem left ua
almost nervous wrecks trying to force them
down him. Disguised with everything from
cereal to syrup, it makes no difference; even
when we induce him to swallow, them, heU
return them, pleased wtth his own cleverness,
seconds later. He nearly broke us with tha
same problem tn Guayaquil, nine months
Suggestions, please!

Scorn Cannot Kill Legend of Chivalry
ConUniicl from Page 2
of years to mature, while Nature evidently
had required several million to lift man from
the primordial slime to an English drawing
room. Because Tennyson reverenced stable
Institutions, firm leadership, and the tradi
tional Christian virtues, he was naturally at
tracted to Arthur, that champion of Christen
dom who "Fought, and in twelve great battles
overcame / The heathen hordes, and made a
realm and reign'd.”
And so the great spokesman for the Vic
torian Age rescued the Arthurian legend from
neglect, and wrote a series of narrative poems
which together comprise a small masterpiece,
“The Idylls of the King."
Tennyson’s poems stayed pretty close to
Malory in plot and in spirit, except that he
gave a good deal more psychological depth
to the characters, particularly to Arthur and
Gutn|evere, and to Lancelot, the greatest.

grandest, most ill-starred of all the knights.

Tennyson had some kind of crude allegory
in mind when he wrote the "Idylb”: he thought
of Arthur as a personified Soul, the human
perfection towards which every man should
struggle. Guinevere was to be the Flesh, to
which the Soul must be joined if It is to accom
plish its work on earth. Camelot was Arthur's
Civitas Del, which finally coUapsed because of
man’s failure to follow high principles.
None of this metaphysics is very convincing
or interesting, but Tennyson was rather half
hearted about it, and did not let the vague
symbolism interfere with his poetic story of
the rise, decay and fall of the Table Round.
The “Idylls" are of high poetic merit, are fre
quently extremely touching, and are very read
able even today, at a time when the full bloom
of English Victorian civilization seems very
remote. The only contact that high school

students have with them Is a few lines from
the final poem describing the death of Arthur.
After the publication of Tennyson’s work
there was a great revival of interest in Art
thurian materials on both sides of the Atlantic
including
Mark
Twain's
“A
Connecticut
Yankee In King Arthur’s Court” Twain set
out to slap the Matter of Britain In the facto
His book is a death wish on European ariatocracy, a torrent of hate and ridicule for
knighthood, chivalry, religion and monarchy.
Twain’s description of the court will give
you the idea: "... Just a sort of poiished-up
court of Comanches. and there isn’t a squaw
in It who doesn't stand ready ... to desert
to the buck with the Mggest string of scalps
at his belt."
Anyone reading Twain 50 years ago might
have validly concluded that the legend, after
_______ _________________
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A GATHERING of EAGLES
bald, tome grey and
a few still golden, but the eaglet
of Vancouver Island flew in to
their Victoria eyrie on Wednes
day, April 15, and quietly tallied
the score.
This was the birthday of their
species. And no ttranger wat pret
ent. Just the youngttert pushing
fifty who had followed them into
the air in another generation.
Some teere

Some were In good feather.

A few

had the eye and the carriage of hard'
.- middle age.
of canes.

Some shuffled with the help

Some were still packing lead

or nursing old combat wounds.
But their spirit shucked off the years.
Wing Commander R. W. Stewart, 81, was
the oldest. A mellow veteran still in bloom,
ha was born in 1883. able to serve as a soldier
of his Queen, Victoria, until he transferred to
the Royal Flying Corps in October of 1917.
I

The youngest was Colonel H. E. S. Blades,
a hare 64 years. He sprouted wings in August
of 1917.
That Inseparable pair, Ken Saunders and
Perce Besstey. were present to gladden the
hearts of, all who knew them. Pioneers, they
had proceeded to Wright Field at their own
expense in 1914 where they learned to fly ln
order to Join the Royal Naval Air Service.
In fact 55 yean of these incredible char
acters hod flocked to the building on Quadra
Street aa special guests of the Air Force
Officers’ Association. AB had seen action in
the Royal Flying Corps, the Royal Naval Air
Service or the Royal Air Farce prior to 1919.
Half the group had managed to serve in the
Pma 4—The Dally Cslootot, Sunday, May 16, 11
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Air Services of two world wars. It turned out
to be a most happy, spirited occasion.
“I don't believe there is another place in
Canada where you could gather so many old
pilots,'’ said a competent observer speaking
with the authority of 30 years’ regular service.
Many old, bold and enduring friendships
were renewed during the evening. They re
called the best and the wont. They eat down
for a group picture, stood at the bar as though
half a century had not slipped the curve of
time and sat attentive to watch an historic film
depicting the history of aviation.
“In the Beginning there was Air,” said a
voice and talking to them were McCurdy and
Leckie with the image and the mention of
Alexander Graham Bell, the Wrights and
Bleriot Soon they were laughing at them
selves, at the early planes they had grown
to love that “took off at 60, flew at 60 and
landed at 60.” There they were in combat,
plane to plane, plane to balloon and the begin
ning of a nightmare called aerial bombing.
There they were with Barker, Bishop, Oollishaw and Maciaren. And when the gods of
war had finished using them, there they were,
many of them, gallantly trying the suicidal,
impractical Job of linking Canada coast to
roast with commercial aviation between the
wars. The years slipped and tumbled like a
faulty television picture as they laughed and
remembered. For this was their youth in a
time when there were still Innocent ideals, a
semblance of chivalry and a good measure of
loyalty to a code.
There were no speeches, formal introduc
tions or line-shoots. No one had to tell them
they were the best of the lot. These were not
cardboard heroes Invented for a bankrupt na
tional pride.
Native ability and plain guts,
when events forced a showdown, had caught
the imagination of a sad generation. They
had set the standard, led the way, and others
had Followed. They were part of the vitality
of a young country that sent its best to patch
up the mistakes of fools. Canada’s contribu
tion had been an incredible 25 per cent of an
embryo that grew Into the Royal Air Force—
“per ardua ad astra.” Their average age on
the squadrons was 19. Their average life three
weeks. These few had beaten the odds.

Two of the regulars oouM not be present
Don Maciaren, a ranking ace with a fabulous
record, and Ken OkfMd who flew in the
desert supporting Lawrence of Arabia, were
sadly misled. Had Ken seen the famous film
of T. E. Lawrence? “1 couldnt sit stil that
long with my back," he had replied.
But the rest were there. With bells on.
A quiet stranger was Bart PhHp of Sidney,
out for his first meeting Having A.wn in 23
Squadron from 1917, In 1940 he was stall flying
with the RCAF in Transport Command. One
trip acreas Canada he had aa co-pilot a young
friBt out of the next generation hia amu
Owen, now Wing Commander Phllp, DFCX
comamndbig a squadron in Germany at tha
moment.
A gentleman from lip-Island enloyed himself quietly, having left his 62 milk cows on
his OabWe Hill torm
Modest, wonderfully
warm and friendly, few would guess he had
three Distinguished Service Cremes and tha
Air Force Crons, that Ms achievements were
tn the reaim of the fantastic. But this evening
he had fallen among friends and some of his
escapades were out of Ids control.
For openers a member of 35 Squadron
RxXted him acmes the room and remembered
the time a strange aircraft from No. 3 Squad
ron had landed on their field in France.
“Three of us, aff from Victoria, strolled
over to see what a naval aircraft was doing
in our pasture. We were curious. We thought
the pilot looked a trifle peaky, and perhapa
a drink might help him "
The pilot,
hand.

indeed, dtd require a

helping

“For there was Joe with 53 bullet holes tn
his fuselage and one tn Ms hip. He had lust
shot down three German fighters In succession
by letting them get on has tail and then mak
ing a tighter loop.”
Duke, Despard and Pemberton, all of Vlotoria, helped their oomrade out. Lance Duke,
the only survivor of 35 Squadron to remember
the event, recalled the date as April 7, 191X
Percy Wilkinson, secretary of the ansochtfkm. floated by and pointed to Group Captain
Joe Fall. DSC, and two bars AFC
’Amazing
nun." he muttered. “Invented a landing light
for Mrcraft. Also committed the unforgivable

High Skies Their Battleground
,d-

sin of modifying service aircraft when at Cen
tral Flying School.- In 1921 Fall put on the
first formation aerobatics that started with
stow rolls and inverted flying.

three days later he wm shot down wearing
those same wings. No, he didn't oome hack,*
The party carried on.
“Sidney Pickles and Joe Fall -made ths
early deck landings on the first Argus . . .
Joe did the first cross-country flying upside

Meanwhile the others had private incidents
or epics to recall. In small groups were Mor
rison, Callard, Stewart, Watts, Sharpe, Davies
from Lethbridge, Cameron, Doe, Gentles. Shaw,
Dixon, the Rev. Mr. Bright and Sid Morton.

Emerson Smith, the Toronto boy who shot
down Hermann Goering and then became a
prisoner of war, was talking to Cecil Holma
and Tom Sehl of the RPC. RAF and RCAF.
Snatches of conversation tugged at the im
agination.

“See that chap talking to Barclay Shaw?
He has in his possession the first airmail letter
carried In Canada. That time Hoy left Van
couver In a Curtis JN4 at 4:15 a.m. Thursday,
August 7. 1919, and took the mail to Cal
gary . . . “
• i •

"I was shot down.in 17 and when my son
flew In the Second War. he had my old RFC
wings under his lapel. Twenty-five years and

The night was still a pup when the grey
eagles and the baid eagles and the golden
eagles went off quietly into the night, un
noticed. Soberly, as gentlemen of the old
school, they would stow the memories until
they could assemble again another year ts
keep the tradition and honor the bast of the
past.
Checking up next day with the lovely wife
of one okl eagle to see how he had stood tha
test, it was comforting to hear. 'He cams
home on a little pink cloud,” she said. “It waa
so good for him."
And so M should be.

Scorn Cannot Kill Legend of Chivalry
Continued from Page S

a flowering under Tennyson, waa now indeed
dead
and
exhausted. Twain’s
Irreverence
aetoned in tune with an age that was insisting
on realism in situation and action, and on more
profound analysis of character. The legends
had the added disadvantage of being sympa
thetic to aristocracy and privilege, an unpopu
lar sentiment in a democratic age. The entire
Middle Ages, furthermore, were coming into
disrepute: the word ‘‘medieval'' was commonly
used as invective. What chance for popularity
and respect had the Matter of Britain in such
an alien atmosphere?
Actually, the Arthuriad has done very well
fbr itself, mainly because of the interest of
an American poet, Bdwin Arlington Robinson,
and a British novelist. Terence Hanbury
White, whose recent death prompted this re
view of the history of the legend.
Robinson wrote two long poems, “Merlin"
T1917) and “Lancelot" (1930> on the fall of
Camelot. A liberal democrat, he questioned
the traditional greatness of Arthur and his
kingdom, although not in the bitter spirit of
Twain.
He was Influenced by the political
•vents in Europe during the first two decades
of this century. The Communist Revolution
and the World War had resulted in the dissolu
tion of several monarchies and in a general
loss of faith in the ability of many political,
social and religious institutions to create a
better world for man.
Robinson’s plot stays pretty dose to that
of Malory, but he gives the riiaracters a good
deal more intellectual depth than they ever

had before. And no doubt Malory would be
shocked at some of the thinking of Robinson's
characters. For instance, Lancelot, who has
traditionally been a bulwark of monarchy, oc
casionally sounds like a rabble-rouser at a
leftist rally: “What are kings? / And how
much longer are there to be kings? / When
are the millions who are now like worms / To
know that kings ■ are worms, if fiicy are
worms?”
The influence of the twentieth century la
further evident in Robinson's handling of
Guinevere, who is emancipated from her usual
colorless role and given considerable inteilee-,
tual and conversational ability.
In the slow evolution of the Arthurian
legend, Robinson's poems are very important,
but they are not much read any more.
Rob
inson did not truly come to grips with the
problems of hatred, oppression and war that
are common both to the Arthurian legend and
to the twentieth century. He assumed that
Camelot was corrupt, and monarchy outdated,
but he made no real attempt to explain the
reasons for Arthur’s failure. The poetry mainly
lacks a bit of the earth to give the characters
some of the warmth, humor and pathos neces
sary to really humanize these misty figures
of legend.
When Terence Hanbury White started
about the Arthurian saga after the Second
World War he brought to the task two quali
ties that no major Arthurian author had
hitherto employed: * scholar’s knowledge of

at

the minutiae of medieval life and a sense
humor. These, Mended with a brilliant imag
ination and an acuteness in judging character,
resulted in “The Once and Future King.”
It is a book that- I hope all of you win
read as soon as possible: if you are a "reader"
in any sense of the word. I'm sure you will be
delighted.
The temptation is strong to make some
critical commentary on the book, but I think
that it should be left to speak for itself. X
must caution you, however, that it is not *
fairy tale. The rise and fall of Arthuris king
dom, as White sees it, poses a vital question
for modern man.
In the final chapter of his book. Whits
(may he rest content in his beloved Avalon)
asks the most important question of all: Is
man perfectiMe? After all. it is on this
assumption that King Arthur always acts. If
man Is not capable of indefinite improvement.
If he does not really desire peace, order and
prosperity, then the work of the king Is essen
tially vain.
If man is intrinsically evil, or
simply an amoral animal in an insensate
universe, then there is not much point in ab
tempting to set up high ideals for society.
Tennyson assumed that man was capable
of perfection; after two world waja. White is
not so sure. Perhaps visionaries such as King
Arthur are too optimistic about the human
race. If man can never reconcile Ma nature
and his ideals, then no real progress is pos
sible. and hopes for peace and goodwill in ths
world are chimerical.

, I1 .1
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The Young German Aristocrat Dreamed of

KAISER’S WAR SMASHED
,/ your memory goes back to the local scene at the outbreak of the First World War you'll no
Uoubt recollect, along with the Komagata Maru, the Nanaimo strike, such familiar names as Dick McBride,
Price Ellison, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Anderson, Elliott's Horse, and that most mysterious figure, Custar Alvo
von Alvensleben.
Perhaps you remember some of the stories about him; how on the eve of hostilities he left Van
couver on a night train for Seattle disguised as a woman. Like many another persistent story about Alvo,
there's grave doubt that it ever happened. As a matter of fact, at the outbreak of hostilities between
Britain and Germany, Alvo was thousands of miles away from Vancouver and, believe it or not, busy
skipping out of Germany.
hia brother, a sentiment echoed by two ar
three Englishmen on nearby planta lioua.

Which of course comes as a bit of a
shock after all these years; but if you’d
been around the docks at Copenhagen on

Off to B.C.

Sunday afternoon, August 2, 1914, you

OFF SET ALVO on the next ship, and
landed in Vancouver in June, 1904. He had a
mixed-up notion of a wild west where you
worked with your hands. so he left six steamer
trunks full of dothing in San Salvador, and
brought only a oouple of suits with him, plus
a hunting rifle. He had very little money,
and somehow the first look at Vancouver gave
him quick realization that now he was really
on his own. He refrained from hiring a hack
to head for the best hotel; instead he eyed
an expressman with a one-horse rig. and
throwing his bag in the back said, "Drive me
to a cheap hotel." It turned out to be on
Water Street—a dollar a day. including meals!

would have spotted him striding up the
gangplank of a ship bound for New York.
To achieve this nip-and-tuck passage from
Europe on the eve of war would classify
Herr von A. as being very lucky; but as
it turned out he was very unlucky.
Of course he didn't give that impression
Outwardly; rather he created the cultivated
atmosphere of wealth and breeding. You got
a hint of this from his fashionably tailored
clothes and expensive luggage. For truth to
tell, up to now, 34-yeanold Alvo von Alvpnsleben, head of a financial empire in British
Columbia, had it made.
Of course you might have wondered why
this clean-cut, lean-jawed, soldierly type, obvi
ously the pattern of a German reserve officer,
was leaving Germany at the moment of his
country's emergency. But, like they say, there
were reasons.
It’s a long story that goes back to his early *
schooling and a moment when he was 18 (in
1898) when a family decision had to be made
about his future. It was a time when the
German Empire, welded together by Bismarck,
the Iron Chancellor, had quickly emerged to
the position of a front rank power and young
Kaiser Wilhelm was aiming it at "a place in
the sun.” It was in keeping with the trend
that Alvo's father wanted to see hia son in
the army; despite the fact that the son seemed
more intei'ested In agriculture or forestry.
Father, however, had his way and young
Alvensleben was entered as a cadet at a mili
tary college and later passed Into the army.
Although earmarked for a commission. still he
did the first- eight months the hard way, ln r\
the uniform of a buck private. Came the ex-'
aminations and a commission as second lieu
tenant in the artillery. Despite the wild stories
that flew around B.C. this I think was the
highest rank he ever held. Just to ensure
that officers were gentlemen (with private
means) his pay was 150 marks a month (about
$35) so tike many others he got an allowance
of 500 marks a month from his father. Eng
land. you'll note, wasn't the only country with
remittance men.

Always in Debt
IN HIS FIVE YEARS of army gaiety, dis
turbed occasionally with drills and parades,
young Alvo showed a remarkable aptitude for
running into debt. "He has absolutely no con
ception of the value of money," once stormed
his father, threatening at the same time to
pull a few wires and get him transferred to
aome tiny garrison town on the Polish bolder
where there would be little opportunity to
spend.
In that angry interchange between
father and son. junior, then in his early twen
ties. delivered himself of an unorthodox sug-

gtas
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For a few weeks he looked things over,
finally had to hock his rifle, and when the
proceeds were about gone decided to hit for
the wide open spaces and get himself a Job—
any job.
With, a rucksack and newly purchased
blankets on his back, a jaunty Tyrolean hat
on his head, a hunting jacket that would have
suited an African safari, whipcord breeches
and stockings, off set Alvo to conquer tha
west. He said later that he thought the coun
try would be like Europe with a little village
every mile or so. After a few days trudging
Fraser Valley roads he discovered the differ
ence. However, after successive lifts from
kindly farmers he eventualy found himself
at the end of nowhere.

GUSTAV ALVO von ALVENSLEBEN
... a rather remarkable man

gestton; dad would be better advised to give
him his fare across the Atlantic and front
then on he'd support himself.
Something in the tone of hie son's state
ment made father bow to the inevitable. Thus,
after six years of barrackroom life, on a spring
afternoon in 1904, Alvo was one of a dozen
passengers sailing from Hamburg on a
freighter, bound for South America. He was
headed for San Salvador to take up coffee
growing under the guidance of his oldest
brother, who had seemingly prospered in that
field.
There was no canal in those days, so he
took train across the Isthmus to Panama, but
when he finally arrived at the estancia in San
Salvador he found a changed picture.
The
previous two years had been the worst tn hiatory for the plantations and with coffee a glut
on the market, big brother was practically
broke.
He stayed on a few months, however, and
It was during this time he heard of British
Columbia. "That's the place to head for.” said
/

Suddenly there appeared a former Mt •
pinto horse by the name of Agassiz, wha
offered him a job pitching hay at $2 a day,
with the privilege of sleeping in the ham Ha
took it.
A week or two later walking tha
railway track he met a young section hand,
who happened to be German.
Upshot waa
they swapped jobs, and In the succeeding
month Alvo discovered not only the Fraser
River but also a salmon canning operatkas
at the Brunswick cannery.

$4 a Day
AS A BOAT PULLER in the salmon fleet
he also discovered he..could make nearly >4
a day. No motors of course in those days;
just sails and oars on the conventional twoman Fraser River craft, where the owner waa
entitled to two-thirds of the take, and the boat
puller one third. They got ten cents a fish
and could figure on bringing in about 130
a day.
When foil came and the run was over,
Alvo stuck around the cannery and thanks to
a friendly manager acted as watchman that
winter. He was allowed the key to the com
pany store, took what grub he wanted, and
settled for it in the spring. As a sideline be
shot ducks for Vancouver clubs and restaur
ants. He got 36 cents for mallards, 45 rente
a brace for widgeon and teal. When he waa
later an affluent and important member of
the Vancouver Club, he liked to remember
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Ulrutration by JOAN M. SMITH

ALVENSLEBEN’S HOPES
how once he sold ducks at the kitchen en
trance

It was during Ms cannery experience that
he noticed two things; one was a girl, tlie
other was the inescapable impression that Van
couver was destined to be a big city. Mean
time there was fishing to be done, and with
the next season Alvo had his own boat. This
time he go* the two-thlrds share. Turned out
there was a terrific run of fish, ao heavy in
tact that the canneries couldn't handle all the
catch and limited the purchase from each boat
to 150 a day. It struck Alvo at the time that
more canneries wart needed, a deficiency he
was able to correct in time!
When the season ended, the one time army
officer wfch no conception of the value of
money, had $1,500 In the bank. He decided
to go into the real estate business, got a small
office on Granville Street, fitted it up with
furniture, and paid six months’ rent To cut
expens ts he lived In the rear.

Advertising Payt
STRONG IN BIS MIND was the need tor
advertising so he went to see the editor of
a big Vancouver daily, and blithely suggested
that as he was short of money he would like
to get some advertising—on credit! The editor
was slightly amused, especially as the request
came from a young man with an unpronounce
able name who spoke la broken English.
"Credit ?“ he said. "Fbr how long, and to
what limit?"
“Forever!" said Alvo. "And no Mmit!"
However as the editor listened to the ex
cited young man etching a picture of Van
couver’s future, somehow he got the message.
"Alrighthe said finally, “you've got credit
for three montta."

- Z

This was on a Friday, and the next day

Alvensleben came out with a two-page ad com
posed by himself.
There was some argument
with the advertising department who wanted
to straighten out the grammar, but Alvo
wouldn't have it ’The very things you went
to straighten out” he told. them, “are the
points that give it appeal.”
“Why.” he went on enthusiastically, "people
wtl be interested in this dumbkopf German
who doesn't know much English but who sees
opportunities."
Which is the way it worked out. and soon
Alvo had three salesmen working for h'm.
In quick time he moved to bigger offices, and
even managed a trip to Germany to see his
father and bring his younger brother out. He
not only visited Germany but also Holland
and England and with his family connections
had no difficulty in getting investment funds
from such people as Eeichschancefior Bethmanman Hollweg. Field Marshal von Mackensen, Emma Mumm of the champagne indus
try. and Frau Bertha von Krupp, of the steel
trade.

Surrett Achieved
BY 190R when he married Ontariobom
Mary Westcott (the girl ol his Brunswkk can
nery days) Alvo was heading up half a dozen
companies, firms like the Vancouver Timber
and Trading Company. Vancouver-Nanaimo
Coal Queen Charlotte Island Fisheries, and
In addition fostering the growth of Stewart.
In between he acquired a lot of property both
in Vancouver and Victoria. We are indebted
to him. by the way, tor ThunderMrd Park ou
Bellevfile Street.
Though he dabbled In real estate, funds-'
mentally he put moat of bia investors' money
in mines, mills, timber and fisheries. He had
a cautious streak that prompted his opinion
that a real estate boom was of no real benefit.
"It's no good." he used to say, "Just swap
ping comer kits with one another.
You've
got to build on them."

AT THE DOOR of the kitchen of the Vancouver Chib, the young sua sold his ducks.

He was against holding tracts of land in
the sticks until an expanding city caught up
with them. “Better to buy an expensive lot
in the heart of town and build on it”
He used to quote as an example that If it
were possible to build a fifty-storey, building
(thfis in 1908!) alongside the Bank of Englang in London, it would be the soundest investmet in the world. Just to support his
point he built a seven-storey building of his
own in Vancouver.
His theory about the real estate boom came
true for by 1912 there were growing signs
that things were tapering off, and by 1913
there was no doubt of the slump. Undaunted,
however, In the spring of 1914 he set off again
for Europe on another hunt for capital $2
million if he could get it. With ah these re
sources awaiting development, there just had
to be people ready and willing to invest in
B.C. mines, timber and fisheries.
IT WAS SOON .AFTER his arrival in Germany, on June 28, that Austria's Archduke

■
Francis Ferdinand was assassinated in a littleknown Balkan town.
When Austria started
pressuring the guilty Serbians, slowly the
nations started taking sides and thus the stags
was readied for Armageddon.
The chill of
foreboding that blew through the corridors of
Europe's chancelleries served to ice over the
money market that von Alvensleben hoped to
tap.
As Germans obviously weren’t in ths
mood for further investment, he thought he’d
try England. He was there the first week ot
July and found things no better. As ho
hastened from one conference to another came
July 27 and the British Admiralty's quiet in
timation that the Home Fleet, the world’s mast
powerful task force, would not disperse after
the recent manoeuvres.
Von Alvensleben
hastened back to Germany for a last minute
canvass.
It was later than he thought for
the next day Austria declared war on Serbia,
and the dance of death had begun. The day
following Russia mobilized its huge army, on
an Fags 1«
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FOR THE MOTHER IN THE HOME
The house is quiet . . . two people sit before the fire. Father is
reading the newspaper but Mother just sits in the big chair ... she is
relaxed with her eyes closed. Warmth, love and tranquility are in this
room. Bdhiad Mother's closed eyes, parade the events of the day . . .
The hectic early morning . . . getting
breakfast and seeing that everyone eats it;
finding Father’s mislaid car keys and Jill’s
other shoe; making two lunches, combing
Nancy’s curls, reminding John that his shoes
steed cleaning; warming milk for the cat
about to have kittens; gathering up clothes
to go to the cleaners; dressing the littlest
one, then driving him to kindergarten. Drop
ping clothes at cleaners, grocery shopping
and a call at the bank.
quick

cup

of

coffee

Then home and.a

before

tackling

the

breakfast dishes, the beds and the bathroom
clean-up.

Umteen phone calls while making

the dinner dessert and a cake for the PTA.
Discovery of the cat and four kittens ln a
bedroom cupboard just before it's time to
pick up Jay and two other children at kin
dergarten.
lunch.

Deliver children, and home for

Fix lunch and persuade Jay to eat

his; put him to bed for his nap.

Hem new

kitchen curtains and start the ironing. Dress
Jay to go outside.

Bustle of children home

from school and dinner preparation ...
It must be to Ms Mother’s credit that as her
day pit—* la review she waa able to smile.

No, M'asn! You are not “Just a housewife."
Apart from the 140 beds to make each month,
the 700 pounds of food to prepare . . . each wife
plays • variety of additional roles . . . chauffeur,

BRIDE’S

Three
Cheers

shopper, teacher, dressmaker, nur-e, financier
and last but not least gay companion to that man
she calls honey.
Running a modem home is “big business, "
Bays Dr. Henrietta Fleck, chairman of the de
partment of home economics at New York Uni
versity. As an example she cited the budget for
food consumption alone . . . over 10 years the
average housewife spends $15,000 Just to feed
the family. Food purchases involve much more
than buying food Just to fill stomachs . . , food
purchases involve much consideration. A family
should be well nourished, the food palatable and
it's the Mother who must decide how important
are the embellishments. Besides food the house
wife is responsible for spending a large portion
of the family pay cheque . . . there are clothes,
home furnishings, recreation, entertaining, holi
days and the maintenance of health, to name
a few.
As weH as the mundane duties of housewifery
and motherhood there are the intangibles . . .
women aU over the world are homemakers. Theirs
is the opportunity of Instilling into the minds
and hearts of youth the principles of jusctlce,
honor, tolerance, understanding and peace. Theirs
the responsibility of making the home the true
basis of the nation, the bulwark of faith and
democracy. "Just a housewife" indeed!
Calling all fathers and children
. . . let's give Mother her due and
crown her “Woman Extraordinary."
Our Mother's Day dessert is a
Baked Orange Pudding, light as a
cloud and flavorful as a fresh orange.
It can be made from fresh or canned
orange Juice with decorative sections
of fresh orange for garnish. It's -a

simple recipe that any Betty er Bob could make
for tonight’s dinner dessert. How about it, psIT
BAKED ORANGE PUDDING ... $ eggs
separated, '/j cup sugar divided, 1 Mm| “

Z tb»p. melted butter, 1 j cup evaporate
1 tlmp. grated orange rind, 1 cup
Juice, % tap. salt and oraagi
garnish.
Beat egg yolks with 2 tbap. sugar. SUr fat
flour and melted butter. Gradually add evapo
rated milk, orange Juice and rind. Blend until
smooth. Beat egg whites and salt until stiff but
not dry. Gradually add remaining ( tbap. sugar
and beat until very stiff. FoJd egg yolk mixture
Into egg white meringue.
Pour Into ( weBgreased custard cups. Place ln a shallow baklr<
pan. Place on oven rack, pour ln bailing water to
half the depth of custard cups. Bake tn 350*
oven tor 30 to 35 minutes. OmL Turn out on to

tie/oh

CORNER

Dear heloise:

Good Companions
. Cut eouea from the tops of cup cakes and fill
pie filling Is very good but substitute
for, for more flavor.
This Ume of year when apples have lost their tartness, do
, . . Spread a layer of tart red Jelly ever apples before putting on the

with lemon pie
tor the 14 cup of
making apple pie
p crust. Cut ikiwi

Iaatunt onion flakes added to salad dressing add Just the right gentle
Stir a spoonful af mayonnaise Into mashed potatoes far extra sip.
To soften coconut that has dried out . . . steam In a sieve over hot water.

Here’s a great Idea when giving a teen-ager a
party:
Dress up the soft-drink bottles with paper doOlea
and use colored straws for added gaiety. Just cut slits
crosswise (like an X) ln the
center of the doily and slip
it over the bottle, making a
pretty, frilly skirt!

It

you serve the soft
drinks in glasses, doily skirts

DEAR H
right away, drop aa
iato tha starch.
The lee win melt ■
the starch with a thia
water ... thus pr

that undesirable scum

For a rich, brown crust on baking powder biscuits . . . brush tops with evaporated

starch from formlag.

DOMT LOOK DOWN
DEAR HELOISE:

CUP the COUPON
An Ideal gift for Mother’s Day or any special occasion ta one of Muriel
Wilson's Colonist Cook Books.
Simply dip and enclose the coupon, properly completed, with the remittance
and the gift cook book will be forwarded.
This ta a unique publication, cleverly illustrated, and the text ta entertaining
as well as Informative.
MURIEL WILSON’S
Colonist Cook Book
MSI Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C.
P.O. Box No, 300,
Please send _____ _________
following address:

can be used on them, too.
Just cut tht elite a little
longer.
For a mors festive look,
add cherries, a sprig of mint,
and put an orange slice on
the rim of the glass

copies of The Colonist Cook Book to the

NAME...........................................................................
MAILING ADDRESS...........................................
CITY OR TOWN............... .....................................
I enclose 3------------------------- (at 32.00 per book)
Daily

When painting the ceiling

. May 10. 1904

DEAR REUOMEI
If you have made hot starch,
aad are net goiag to use tt

In your home, instead at
using a ladder, try standing
on a table completely cov
ered with an Inexpenaive
disposable plastic protector.
Moat tables open fat the
eenter eo that a leaf er two
can bo Inserted to make
them even longer.
You will be amazed at the
etepe this eaves, and It’s a
cinch to get back to the
places you missed.

Be sure to check the table
legs first to make sure they

When
hugs

off

just dip
wring it
baking si
wlndshiel
with a clt
on chrom
Baking
aolve the
shield wl|
your wip
watch tl
smears di
I belor
hot-rod c
tested thu

ORANGE PUDDING
your prettieut densert plates and garnish
fresh orange sections.

with

To section oranges . . . peel and remove aa
much of the white membrane as possible, then
section by cutting along side of each dividing
membrane from outside to middle of core. Use
a sharp knife and hold over bowl to retain juice.
Another delightful dessert that any little
mother's helper could make is Cherry t ha Cha.
This recipe came to me recently from Paris,
France. It came from a former Victoria girl i who
had received a Muriel Wilson Colonist Cook Book,
and wrote to tell me how much she was enjoying
it and enclosed this lovely recipe.) Thia la a
refrigerator deasert and needs no baking.
CHBOWY CHA CHA . . . » caps crashed

. Mgar. Stir la
ally add evapoInd. Blend until
It until stiff but
< • tbsp. sugar
It yolk mixture
a* Into ( wehshallow baking
balling water to
. Bake tn 390*
Turn out on ta

found a good use for it
I keep it In my soap box

will hold your weight (no
offense intended).
Anthony C. Calandra

DEAR HELOISE:
When you want to get
bugs off your windshield.

LOISE:
ilnting the ceiling
tome, instead of
Ider, try standing
completely eovan Inexpensive
plastic protector,
lies open in tha
Mt a leaf or twa
icrted to make
longer.
be amazed at tha
•vet, and it's a

Just dip a sponge in water,
wring it out well, dip it in
baking soda and scrub the
windshield.
Then
polish
with a doth. This also works
on chrome-plated grills.
Baking soda will also dis
solve the road film on wind
shield wipers. Try cleaning
your wiper this way and
watch those streaks and
smears disappear!
I belong to a qualified
hot-rod club, and we have
tested this.
Sparkey Cruse

to measure soap powder
when I do my laundry. No
more spills for me, and it
saves my hands from get
ting covered with the soap
powder, especially when I
get near the bottom.

DEAR HELOISE:
Our fireplace is artificial,
to I covered it with adhe
sive - backed, plastic - type
paper. I change it about
every three or four yean
and It always looks nice.
The paper comes in solid
colors, brick and stone pat
terns,

Mn. C. &
DEAR HELOISE:
When your cake recipe
calls for melted shortening,
melt the shortening in the
pan you plan to bake the
cake in!
This saves dishwashing
and greases the pan at the

How true, how true . . .
Why
hasn’t
somebody
thought of that before? You
are just a darling for send
ing it in, and thanks a mil
lion.
„ , ,

J M k.

DEAR HELOISE:
If you have a porch rati
with a flat top and want to
put a flower pot on it...
Drive a big nail (at least
three lnchs long ) hslfway
into the top of the porch rail
and slip the hole in the bot
tom of the flower pot over
this nail!
The flower pot cannot
possibly he knocked off.
I ,
Hollis Evans

DEAR HELOISE:
Sometimes rickrsck will
shrink and cause the ma
terial to pucker, so I pre
shrank mine before stitch
ing it on nylon (which does
not shrink).
As a test, I put a whole
card of rickrack into hot
water for a few minutes,
then hung it over my show
er rod. After it had dried I
measured it and found it
had shrunk five inches.

Mrs. George Avery

DEAR HELOISE:

Fwa. touzht te have »v

la tha

You know that old Icecream scoop we seldom use?

...

> check the tabla
make sure they

The last few months f have

u edtaa supped aad

et back
missed.

C K»M

-v.

I

~
bristle.. But

tea . . .

SyiUicau, Im-, IH4. W»rM ligkta

DEAR HELOISE:
I separate drinking glass
es that are stuck together
by putting them in my freez
er and leaving them over-

DEAR HELOISE:
I use pipe cleaners to
clean between the tines of
my silver forks. I dip* a
cleaner In the silver polish
and start wiping!
J. D. Bader

VIVIENNE CHADWICK visits
// you have erer toured the
Itale of Wiggoty—or, more for
mally, the Itie of Wight—you may
remember an extraordinary little
cottage betide the road, with a
fence, patht, umt, flower -pott
and bordert, all in the utual ttyle
of mott cottager except for one
fact. Everything that could take
a coat of cement, including the
bottom two feet of the facade of
the houte ittelf, wat eg coated
. . . and in the cement every
where were embedded thoutandt
and thoutandt of fragment* of
china. China of all tiset, thapet
and colon. Broken taucert, cupt.
plater, jugt and to on. It made
a motaic of tortt, ttrange and
wonderful to behold.
And,
who

though

doesn't

PEOPLE WHO LIVE
IN GLASS HOUSES

this particular tourist,

really

hold

with

smashed

china as something to cherish, thought
the net result was pretty ghastly, lots of
people were very impressed, and bought
postcards with pictures of the place and
a short history of the owner and mosaicmaker.
He was quite old then, if I remember,
and had been engaged with his dubious
artistry nearly all his life. So I fancy' he's
gone

now,

and therefore won’t be dis

tressed at my philistine attitude.
The Glass Castle on the Island Highway
just south of Duncan in which George and
Mabel Plumb Mve, isn’t in the same class st
all. Glass to a much more accepted end
acceptable—torm of building material, to
atari with, and moreover It isn’t smMhed.
Which is Just as well. True, instead of cups
and saucer* it's composed of bottles and Jars,
but the point to that the castle has design
and symmetry, and that makes all tlu- differ
ence The place to being put up as a possible
future tourist attraction, as well aa providing
a satisfying hobby for Ita very Imaginative
owner, and has already received a certain
amount of publicity. But George Plumb to a
hardworking man, and every tew months show
many new and original additions.
The idea wasn’t wholly hta own. said Mrs.
Plumb. There to a building of this type on
Kootenay Lake, which caught her husband's
fancy and made him decide he would Mke to
trv something of the sort for himself. And
there are other*. I remember a tavern aomewhere in Central America -Cot-info, I think, in
Nicaragua where all the booths, partitions,
Bents and tables, were green glass bottles.
Bottoms up, naturally.
Anyway. George, a
Saskatchewan man and a construction worker,
came to Vancouver Island and bough r the
pn-K-nt acre anti a half, on which there was
a good-sized CPR bunkhouse, and where there are no local ordinances prohibiting bottle
houses And his ftamtly. his dark-haired, attrac
tive wife Mabel, and two boys and a girl, now
grown, having* no ob lections to living behind
gluts which, after all, isn’t here transparent
— he went to work.
To date he has used some 95.000 bottles
and between 500 and 000 bags of cement. He
was started off with a gift of 3.000 milk bottles
from the Palm Dairies, presumably when, a
year or so ago. most of the companies chanced
the shapes of their bottles or went in for caidboard cartons. These, some with little houae-

wife notes to the milkman still inside them,
form the walls of the house. They are set
bottoms outward, open ends in against the
framework. They are most painstakingly
done, and the result, rather resembling the
modern glass brick ln use today, to definitely
pleasing.
,. T
Along the upper portions of the walls, how
ever, are inset the odd colored pieces, mainly
the amber beer bottles, and this has been done
to catch the eye of the highway motorist above
the fence. The fence, too, to glass, and will
be a double one eventually, wilh the open
ends of bottles meeting in the middle, the idea
btng to deaden the noise 61 traffic, which still,
says Mrs Plumb, takes a bit of getting used
to. even after two year*. In the fence, here
and there, open spaces have been left, and
these are to aooommodate bright flower pots,
Mabel Plumb like* her flowers When thia
writer waa there a series of beds, In Irregular
Hera Uke a rock garden, was full of superb
tulips, daffodils, and narcissi. But the rock
garden waa brown beer bottles, very neat,
colorful In the aun. and somehow not as In
congruous as one might think. This to part
ot a waterfall, a pond, and a little stream
under a bridge which ends in a goldfish pooL
All.glass except for the mouth of the water
fall. which to an old-fashioned "brown jug"
on Ils side, the water coming down over three
terraces of bottles sherd in half, lengthways,
over a transparent chute which to lit
nlrrtit,
and so down to thc goldfish I And beside the
"rock garden" to a low strip of fencing com
posed of plain white preserving Jars, spaced
apart to give an openwork effect, and topped
by a row of those turquoise Insulators which
one sees, or used to see, on power poles.
The weM, and the pump which lifts tha
water, are housed In another glass edifice
which to designed to be. by and by. a souvenir
booth. This has two turrets from whirti fly
pennants, and to very gay. At the moment ail
being to deaden the noise of traffic, which still.

the building at all lengths and angles, which
the architect realizes to dangerous, to pre»
ently a facing will be devised. Connecting tha
corner turret here to a slightly larger one on
the main house, a distance of perhaps 10 feet
or so, to a neat archway. It to done in plain
glass, but with thc word ’’Welcome’’ Inset ta
the brown beer bottles. This to Ut at night,
too. And on the north end of the house wall,
where it to visible from up-highway, are the
wonto ’George’s Castle "
Just imide and to the right of the main
entrance, doubtless meant to stir public curtosity, there stands a replica of an American
Coco-Cola bottle. It's 12 or 14 feet high, and
has been built of hundreds of the actual coka
bottles in their pale distinctive shade. AU you
see are the round neat ends, and because of
the soft color and the perfection of the work
manship, one must perforce admire. Across
from this to what will be a ticket booth one
day. There to no roof on it at the moment,
because George to pondering a spiral affair
like a snail-shell. Which ls something that
should challenge his Ingenuity!
Another Job In process of completion to a
good-sized greenhouse, and here for the time
being are stored carton upon carton of bottlen
of every imaginable type, size, color and shape.
From medicine and cosmetic and household
container* to everything available at the liquor
aton-s. Here dwells Inspiration, no doubt, in
these very differences!
George Plumb's homework, however, tent
confined to glassware. Here and there little
stone-carved or cement-made animals ait by
fence or shrub. There to a deer, in one spot.
And in one or two glass globes topping piMang
ar* tiny penguins. • A king the house gutter^
rather ln the style of medieval gargoyles, other
cement “carvings" hide the down spouts, tha
mouths being the rainwater vents, Notable
among these to an elephant head, with hug*
ears and a long trunk which, ln wet weather,
pours into a bird-bath below.
Inside, much has been done to the original
(onllnued on Page 12

The Old Marriner Place Rebuilt

by GERALDINE WELD

HOME of GENTLE GHOSTS
Johnny pointed a brown finger to where the tag
ging verandah roof leaned brokenly on pottt toft
with dry-rot.
“That old houte it goin' to fall down pretty toon,”
he taid flatly.
I looked at it with a twinge of mitgiving, for he
had put into plain wordt the thought! that lurked
in the eyet of our friendt when they taid politely,
“It’i a beautiful potition.”
Below the property the Cowichan River flowed
round itt latt wide bend before reaching the tea.
The colon of the evening tky lay on the ttill watert
of the bay, and beyond, the dark bulk of the Mala
hat mountain! wat rimmed in yellow light.
I turned back to Johnny. “No,"
X told him with renewed deter
mination. 'It in not going to fall
down. We are going to make It
strong again."
He smiled gently at me. Indian
shildren can be very eunoiderate.
Behind tha tumbledown veran
das stood a house built of mas
sive logs. It was on this that we
pinned our faith. The hand-hewn
beams in the living room and
kitchen were hard aa iron, though
the old fir floors, worn paper thin
In places, sloped away at all angles
from the square central brick
chimney.
In the wide kitchen fireplace a
heavy chain with a hook still hung
from an iron bar. Perhaps nearly
a hundred years ago, when the
house was new, a black iron stew
ing kettle hung bubbling from that
hook to feed the guests at a house
warming party. Here. In the rough
board ceiling a shotgun blast had
lipped a hole through into the bed
room above. Waa someone careleto? Or was It perhapa a blast
of furious Jealousy directed at
someone upstairs? From the his
tory of Pat Brennan, who may
have been the bulkier, the latter
would be quite In character. He
had several brushes with the law
aver pulling his gun to settle an
argument.

In a photograph by Daly dated
1868, showing the old stone church
under construction, this house
shows up unmistakably, though
the land did not come into Bren
nan's name under a crown grant
until 1871.
)
*
*
*'
It had been six months before,
on a visit to Vancouver Island that
we had called in to tee Nettle Mar
riner. She was the last of the
three Misses Marriner whom I
had known as a child in thia house.
The curtains were not drawn and
the furniture stood exactly aa I
remembered It. Yet. somehow
there was a feeling of emptiness.
We asked an Indian neighbor,
Johnny's father, and learned that
ahe had died a few months before.
Standing In the sunshine there.
I remembered the times that I
had tried lo ask her what was to
become of the property. However.
It was an awkward subject, and I
never found out.
Reading my thoughts, my hus
band said. "We’d be crazy." He
poked the rotting posts. “Ths
place la falling down."
Across the flats In Oowichan
Bay a freighter was loading lum
ber and a swarm of small boats
moved slowly, Rshlng. "It Is sort
of fascinating," he admitted.
By the time Johnny pointed his

■netosnorphosis, showing
waa lorn sway.

scornful finger, we were the new
and somewhat apprehensive own
ers of "The old Marriner House.”
*

*

--

*

The question now was what to
do first. It was to be a retire
ment project, but we couldn’t
move over for another eight
months. We made weekend trips
and tried to see how to get the
ordinary modern comforts of light,
heat and plumbing Into It without
them being obtrusive. On the
north side, an addition of lour
bedrooms with three fireplaces
had been buUt probably fifty or
more yean ago. Thia was not log.
Dryrot showed all around It at
ground level and to try to reno
vate It seemed hopeleaa, ao we had
It taken down. From the chimneys
we had a lovely big pile of old
brick, some of it now built back
into our new wing.
This left the original log house,
21 by 30 feet, with three rooms
upstairs. The stairway to these
was narrow and twisty, Ma steps
steep and grooved with wear. The
upstairs had not been used, prob
ably since the addition hod been
built, as this had Mocked out two
of the windows, and others were
boarded up. When we got them
uncovered we found that the win
dow openings were cut at a slant
through the logs towards the
glass, making a deep frame for
the lovely view.
It was In the cupboard of the
large bedroom that Mr. Marrlner's
diary was found. It la now in the
archives. He and his brother came
to Ihe Cowichan VaUey tn 1863
and bought farm land about two
miles from here. It was there
that Mary (Marde), Gertie and
Nettie were bom . . , the three
Misses Marriner.
They still worked the farm,
when I remember them beet, walk
ing from thia house each day and
)«ck again carrying their produce.
We bought their butter In twopound round pats, with a com
placent cow standing under a tree
stamped on It.
Then there was the time when
the dykes protecting the flats
from Cowichan Bay broke and
water lay two feet deep

DEEP WINDOWS look aut to a

Tha

farm*. My father took hia beat
down the river llke roadside iktcb
to reacue the Marriner pigs that
were swimming in their sty.
It doesn't seem long ago, though
Nettie then was.a frail-little oM
lady, that I asked her U she still
went to farm.
"No,” she said, stroking the
head of a fat black Labrador, “Ms
tod far for Smoky.”

In the living room an ornate
mantelpiece
and
wallpaper to
cover the brick chimney had been
put on at the same time as the
addition «e had demolished. Ona
weekend we decided to strip It al
off and get it back to Ita original
simplicity. Under the thitjl layer
of paper, we found sheets of news
paper from the Portland Intel
ligencer dated 1878. It was brown
and brittle but quite legible. There
was also a whale seagull's wing.
According to the Land Registry,
thia property became the Man
riners’ in August. 1916. But under
the linoleum In the living room
were spread copies ot The Colontat. The Times and The Cowichan
Leader dated 1906-8. addressed to
Mrs. L. Marriner. Se they must
have been living here earlier than
the records show.
Ao for me. the place ts Riled
wtth gentle ghosts of kind people
who fed me rock buns bnd aeed
cake. With my feet swinging high
off the floor from the straightbacked chair. I was made to “stt
Still at teatime."
I don't believe they »KI mind
that we have added a new wing,
with deep windows for the stow,
and a modem bathroom
The old house has a new lease
on life and anon should peas Ma
hundredth Nrthdav with only long
memories to reveal ita age.
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AN OLD-TIMER TELLS A STORY
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TRAGEDY « FORTUNE
. SHOULDER
young men went to the head of Nitinat Lake on wet tern
Vancouver Itland and apparently antagonized the Indiant. They never,
returned.
A young would-be prospector began to compose himself for the night under a tree
In the Yukon during the gold rush—and another young man approached him and took

1

him to a place where he found gold.
These are among the recollections of a man who now ls awaiting his 91st birth
day in a bungalow in the Marigold district of Saanich.
H. C. Robinson. whose family brought Mm
to Victoria from England at the age of 14, now
lives in the garden-set house at 987 Jasmine of
hie shipyard-worker son-in-law and his daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. H. Crowther, and their
son Thomas.
Some of the names and dates are a IRtle
difficult for him tu recollect now. but still
vivid In his mind Ib the recollection of the
human drama of his days on the west coast ot
Vancouver Island and In Alaska and the Yukon
In hls early manhood.
It was about 1890. when Mr. Robinson was
In hls 20s. that hia father acquired a store on
the west coast of Vancouver Island, near
Nitinat Lake.
The young man, whose work In Victoria ao
far had Included a Job as a Hudson's Bay
Company derk, was to operate the store. The
first step was to learn Chinook, the lingua
franca of the Indians.
Then he left to take charge of the store, of
which the business for the most part consisted
of exchanging doth, flour and other manufac
tured goods for pelts especially of seals.
It was “when the sealing was on" that Mr.
Robinson operated the Isolated little store and,
although some bear and raccoon skins were
received there, when the seal pelt trade de
clined the rider Mr. Robinson gave up the
little post and the son returned to Victoria.
It was an Isolated life on the west coast
(hen, and time waa measured by the aboutmonthly visits of the steamer.
And It was easy to lose track of even that
time measure.
Mr. Robinson recalls one occasion on which
he hrsd'lost track of the day and had gone In a
small boat to visit one of the few other white
men In the region one. Daykin, who with hia
family kept the Carmanah lighthouse at ths
entrance to the Juan de Fuca Strait.
Although the distance between store and
lighthouse waa not great by today's standards.
It was no Inconsiderable Journey in the small
boat which Mr. Robinson used. When he ar
rived at the lighthouse, what should he sec but
the ateamer, outbound from Victoria.

by Harvey Shepherd
He stayed at the lighthouse foe supper, but
then it required some hard, night long Jour
neying In hls little boat to be back at the store
In time to receive supplies from the ship.
It was the Daykin family which figured In
the most dramatic of Mr. Robinson's experi
ences at the little trading post.
One day the Bghthouse-keeper’a son. Ned,
and a white companion appeared at the atore
to stock up wtth a considerable quantity of
groceries. They told Mr. Robinson they were
going to the head of Nitinat Lake to explore
some copper claims and they departed in an
Iron boat.
Three or four days later Mr. Robinson
looked out hia window and saw some Indians
In a war canoe. When he talked to them, they
told him the young Daykin and his companion
had drowned.
Mr. Robinson sent an Indian to the light
house with a message while he himself got
another canoe and headed tow-arris Nitinat.
When hr got about half way there, he saw the
Daykin lad's Iron boat knocking up and down on the shore with the waves, with 14 chunks
ol copper ore inside.
Mr. Robinson found that the Indians, who
apparently had towed the boat to Ita present
location, had removed all its contents and put
them beyond the high water mark. Mr. Robin
son reloaded the boat, towed It to the Indian
community at Nitinat and told the villagers
to look after it.
He returned to the store and ‘‘along comes
efld Daykin” to aek what was wrong. Mr.
Robinson told him* of the Indians' claim that
the lads had been drowned and then Mr. Robin
son and "old Daykin" went to Nitinat.
"When Daykin saw the boat, he turned
white as a sheet."
The two men stayed the night at tile Indian
village, with about 15 Indians around. They
returned to their homes the next day, little
the wiser.

People Who Live in Glass Houses
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Continued from Page 19

bunkhouse. A modern and very attractive
kitchen, for Instance, with one wall of brick
finished at the top with a panel of glass made
from straight sided containers . . . somebody's
whisky, Isn’t It? There are three bedrooms
and a large living room which Is gradually
being reorganized as a museum, while another
room yet to be completed will be the family'a
private quarters. In the museum, shelves have
been built around the walls, and these hold
• collection of okl ooins and paper money,
masks -some of which George has made him
self and the more unusual of the huge supply
of odd and ancient bottles. There to a collec
tion of guns In a case on one wall, and the
hearth of the fireplace la made of the local
pink rhodonite. There are a few examples
rage 19—The Dally

of native Indian artifacts, and the Plumba
hope, as time goes by, to gather much more
of thia.
At the present time George to employed at
Crofton, but the couple are obviously looking
ahead. Give them a few more years, a few
hundred more bags of cement, a few thousand
more battles, and the entire acreage, says
Mabel, will be landscapr-d In Its own individual
fashion The fence will be bright with hanging
baskets Ibottled i, the booths will be busy, and
the museum set up for touring.
So it Is devoutly to be hoped that nobody
throws any atones. And, following a slightly
different Une of thought, R to well the Plumba
have a large parking area, otherwise they
might have traffic problems.
A bottleneck, for example . . .

Mr. Robinson recalls Daykin opening a com
partment In ihe bout, bringing out a surveyor's
theodolite, and yarning Mr. Robinson to tell
no one about It. | Until now, he-never has, and
hr was never told where the instrument came
from.
But there was many a ship wrecked on the
west coast of Vancouver Island.
About six months later an Indian couple
was browsing In Mr. Robinson’s store, and
Mr. Robinson began talking with the woman
about the Ned Daykin incident.
"Ned Daykin, he bad man,” said the Indian
woman, who specifically mentioned an “awful
temper.”
"Bad man," she emphasized. “He break
Salmon trap.”
Then the man shut her up.
Mr. Robinson was left to draw hls own
conclusions.
There wasn't much by way of police at
that time and place.
Mr. Robinson was still a young man in
1899 k-hen, a few years after his return from
the west coast, he was driving a team of horsen
for Jimmy Bryce, who ran a truck and dray
company In Victoria.
Mr. Bryce, who one gathers was something
of an entrepreneur, got a contract to haul steel
for ship repairs and supplies from Skagway
to ships bn the Yukon River which helped
supply the Yukon gold fields.
Mr. Robinson decided to go along aa a
driver.
When the steamer Amur left Victoria for
Skagway on one trip In 1899 there were aboard
her, among othens, Mr. Robinson, Mr. Bryoa
and 60 horses.
Where possible the trip was made by Inland
channel, but part of it was of course on tha
open sea and It got pretty rough.
It was decided the horses In the hold had
better be checked after some rough weather,
and It was discovered they had kicked tha
stalls and atandiions from among them and
Were white with lather. The captain was lr>
formed that if he didn't get some, cooler air
Into the hold he'd have a cargo of dead horses.
So the captain had the mainsail—the ship
was a steamer, but nevertheless rigged with
sails -fastened around a hatch in such a way
that It caught the wind and circulated It
through the hold
The homes •Tlved alive at Skagway, If
not
. Pockln< facilities were comparatively crude

at Skagway and the only way the stock could
be taken from the ship was to lift them by a
sling fastened under the belly.
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VICTORIA RUGBY XV
ON VICTORIOUS TOUR
After a highly successful tour of Eng
land and Wales where they played against
strong fifteens from noted representative
schools, the University School of Victoria
boys returned to their home campus oo
April 2.
Twenty players, with J. J. Tlmmis, head
master, and R. W. Wilson, couch, made their
headquarters in London, in which general arsa
tour of the games were played: agauwt Eton
College. March 17; Stowe School, March 19;
Mill HUI School. March 23, and Harrow, March
M Only to Harrow did they lose, and then by
a single try. The fifth game waa played
against Howardian High School in Cardiff,
Whies.
The party watched the great Internationals
play at Cardiff, representative teams of Wales
aad France.
The spontaneous pre-game singing of the
mad In Cardiff Arms Park was an enloyaMe

feature of the International game. A crowd of
SAOOO watched the teams struggle to an IV
point tie.
Against Eton, University School scored a
shattering 293 win, amassing 18 paints In the
first 20 minutes. Eton's playing Helds are
famous and the ground was perfect. The party
•pent the right as guests of the ancient
college.
Stowe School, near Buckingham, was
founded in 1902, and this school, too, la situated
th School to the oldest ln
a fine tradition in rugby
owe and Cardiff the weather

were very evenly
probably the best

Gary Simonson. a 200-pound forward, cap
tained the University team, and the piacakieking of Patrick Stephenson accounted for
17 of the 30 pointe scored by the school. Other
outstanding playem were forwards Gordon
Taylor and Mark Drum, scrum half Robin
Barker and fullback Peter Wilde.
The students were privileged to meet HRH
the Duke of Edinburgh, and paid visits te
Canada House, B.C House, the UA. Embassy
and Maneinn House, and as guests of the Port
of London Authority travelled In the yacht
SL Katherine on the Thames.
As guests of Lord Thomson the -party,
visited the plant of The Sunday Timas. They
touted Windsor Castle, the Houses of Partinment, Oxford University, and aaw the OxfordCambridge boat Face. On Easter Sunday they
attended the morning service In SL Paul’s
Gftthednd.
There waa a 36-hcur stopover tn New York
to alow the tourtato to vtoft the United Ns.
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MURIEL WILSON'S
THOUGHT FOR FOOD

The names af the ph* re he travelled tend
to eneepe Mm now, but he writ remembers
the right he was trudging along and darkness
came on. so he put his padteack under a tree
and settled Mmealf to sleep.
A young man came along and, after some
conversation, tnvMed Mr. Robinaon to accom
pany him aver the next rise and share the
cabin he and Ms companion had on a dried-up

According to Prof. James Burnham

THE WEST HAS SOWN
Sl'ICIDE OF THE WEST, by James Bumham. New York: John Day Co. 312 pp.
35.95.

OF SUICIDE

tiores”), contrasting these with opposing view
points—which, however, he does not necessarily
*Th«s curious combination of assault and
caution characterizes much of the book. Time
and again the author mounts an assault, only
to draw back from the ultimate conclusion.
He laments the passing of imperial power, for
example, but declines to say flatly that Europe
was wrong in liberating its colonies. After
all, wasn't General de Gaulle, a conservative
if ever there were one, a prime mover in this

Suicide of the We»t — the title
toll* like a knell.

Can tlie West

really be about to destroy itself?
Yes, derlares Professor Janies
Burnham emphatically, adding

direction?
One observes a similar ambivalence in ths
discussion on "lhe guilt of the liberal.” It is
this “guilt” the author argues, which leads
liberals to rehabilitate chronically depressed
regions and aid poor or backward nations.
Should we then stop glvihg tnis aid? The pro
fessor pauses. “I do not raise the question,”
he continues lamely, “whether the liberal solu
tion is or is not valid, but merely that it doesn't
really make any difference.”
Most people
would argue that it does.
The author strikes hls most aggressive note
In discussing our strategic retreats since Yalta.
Communism haa admittedly survived and expanded. but how could the Weat have stopped
it short of war? True. NATO to not aa mono
lithic as once it was, but isn't that because
America's economic aid and military protec
tion have restored Europe’s vitality to ths
point where it can now assert its independ
ence?
Yea, the West has given up many of
its worldwide strategic bases (which tha
author deeply deplores), but should the colonial
powers have clung to them by force?
Professor Burnham yearns for a world of
privilege that was and can never be again.
Dominance by one nation over another to not
a measure of superiority. Guns mads this
possible in the past, but the Bomb has now
rendered war obsolete. Though the future to
hidden in the mists of time, the world would
seem to be moving in the direction of a new
era of egalitarianism not based on force. What
ever form it takes, the West will lead the way.

that the process of decay is al
ready far advanced. And what is
responsible? Liberalism, which
our angry spokesman

for the

Right calls “the ideology of West
ern suicide.**

PBOF. JAMES BUBNHAM

This is viewing-with-alarm with a ven

power has ebbed in our time. The process of
"political and geographic disintegration,'' as
he terms it, began with the Russian Revolu
tion. Since then China has shaken off the
West, Europe's overseas empires have been
virtually liquidated, and the West has loot "an
abundance of strategic positions” because We
have "lost the will to survive.” This despite
the fact that the West "has possessed the ma
terial means to maintain and even to extend
still further its overwhelming predominance,
and to beat off any challenger.''
Thia brief summary indicates the author’s
rightist position. He lays this retreat from
power to an attitude of mind he lumps under
the name of liberalism. Having filed his bill
of particulars. Professor Burnham explains
who the liberals are. naming names and citing
reasons for same. He tabulates what he says
are liberal axioms (e.g., "The obstacles to
progress and the achievement of the good so
ciety are Ignorance and faulty social institu-

geance. To outward appearance the West
has never before been as militarily power
ful. as economically affluent, or as tech
nologically advanced as today. The west
ern way of life is aped by other nations
large and small, its technology envied by
older civilizations such as China and India.
Its standard of living is the dream of those
who

do

claims

not

possess

It.

Professor Burnham,

Nevertheless,
we are far

gone in our decline.
Thta Caaaandra-ish thesis is the burden of
Professor Burnham's polemic, and it is pro
pounded for 300 pages with vigor and urgency.
But the logic is sometimes difficult to fathom.
The author begins by looking at the map and
- noting with legiot how the tide of imperial
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His Denouncers Have Had Their Innings
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By EVELYN WAUGH, in The London Sunday Times
Rudyard Kipling was born in 1865.

I

It seems probable that Kipling’s Mind and Art, edited by Andrew Rutherford, and Aspects
•< Kipling's Art, by C. A. Bodelsen, are the first of many books which will commemorate the cen
tenary and, one may hope, will do greater justice to his singular talents than did his obituaries.!
He died at an unfortunate time.
For twenty years he had been
continuously ill: he had suffered
bitter bereavements and he had
aeen the course of history de
flected from the direction of all
ha» early aspirations.
Hfc. writing was not merely neg
lected but scornfully attacked by
the literary critics of the time.
When he died King George V
was also on hls deathbed and the
greater public event overshadowed
his obsequies. In the coming year

there to ample opportunity for
amends.
Neither of these books is likely
to do much to reawaken proper re
spect.
Professor Bodelsen is re
spectful enough. He to a Dane and
therefore untainted by the social
and political prejudices which
jaundiced an earlier generation of
English and American critics, but
his scholarly thesis has the lim
ited object of elucidating the ob
scurities of some of Kipling’s late
and least-known work.
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This he fulfils patiently and
plausibly and hie book will no
doubt be of great value to the
writer of theses.
In particular he examines In
detail the story of Mrs. Bathurst
which never puzzled the present
reviewer for the good reason that
he never read it
Mr. Rutherford is a lecturer at
Edinburgh.
He has compiled a
number of essays dating from 1936
to 1963 and he has himself con
tributed an essay on Kipling's re
gard for army officers which con-

-

EVKLYN WAUGH

tains the dubious suggestion that
the boisterous camaraderie of tha
barracks and of service reunions
was homosexual in origin.
Of the other components of tha
book two are already well known,
Edmund Wilson's and George Or
well's.
Mr. Wilson to handicapped by
his nationality in fully under
standing the English character.
Continued on Page 13

»

American Point of View
“Canada
ehould have by note a'
much more vital litera
ture of her own than aha
hat thua far produced."

Adams

fiayfi,

He writes that U.S. at
titudes toward Canada
and the nation's self-con

IS ‘BIG BROTHER’
THWARTING US?

sciousness may be among
the reasons it hasn't

More recently there have been
Hugh

happened.

laghan,

“Canada
has
through a phase that we went

culturally
the role

through ln the 1870s and 1980s
great material expansion and a
greatly increased sense of national
Identity—conditions which make
tor a high degree of seU-consdoua-

tt lhe past who have enjoyed Am
erican popularity—Gilbert Parker,
Stephen Leacock, Bkaa Carman
and Mam de la Rocha

MacLennan,
Farley

Hutchbon

and

Morley

Cal

Mowat,

Bruce

Roderick

Haig-

boyhood remitoacences by CBC ex
ecutive Harry 3.

But he concludes that Canada
i “not really found herself" and
notes that few Canadian book* are
in the U^.
are a preface

books of

THE KIPLING IMAGE
from Page 14

waa
way

ol our clam system
education.

Kipling was
and very prolific

It -is entirely absurd to apeak of
Kipling's ' snobbuhneas'—he who
sang the praises ol the low er and
lower-middle class, the non-commissioned officers, the “railway
folk," the engineers of the tug
and the tramp-steamer and who
pungently scorned the life of
leisure and privilege; who refused
all public honors and lived, except
when Ms work as a war corre
spondent demanded it, in simple
aecluaion.
George Orwell wrote in 1943 at
the height of his revulsion from
what he regarded as the feeble
hypocrisy
ol
English socialist
Journalbm.

of the unhappy

iddirthsod

at

the ordeal

Of A
HU
India

epinion,

If he were alive today we would
no doubt derive much ironic
amusement
from the changed
position in popular esteem of the
Boers ln this half-century from
that of the gallant little people
fighting for their homesteads and
way of life to that of the villains
af apartheid.
Almost all the contributors to
Mr. Rutherford's book find It
necessary to describe Kipling as
odious, sometimes finding psycho
logical excuses for him on the
popular assumption that all de
linquency is a misfortune of up
bringing.
Few, if any, survive who knew
Kipling well before the First
World War. He does not seem to
have been a very lovable man ex
cept to a very small, vanished
circle.
But R may be admitted that he
seemed touchy and truculent

a soldier

• good
was

himself

much American
Journalism b not
tor literature. It
before Kipling rid
bad habits he

stratified society of
It was In those years of drudg
ery and snubs that his bitterness,
aa weH as hia vulgarMm of stylo
were rooted.
The Light Thai Failed gives a
dear exposition cd his views on
popularity, prestige and technical
mastery.
Kipling. I think, made
no distinction between art and
craftsmanship; It b the Job well
done that he admired.
The hero of The Light That
Vailed seems to have been a bad

There Is undoubtedly ln many
of hta stories • disagreeable relish
for cruelty
(though
negligible
compared with many much-praised
modern writers).
Orweg makes the point that his
reproductions of proletarian
speech are "stylized" snd false and
attributes this te a patronizing
superiority.
Certainly the lne "When 'omer
struck *b blooming lyre" Is rtdkutous. The speaker would be
ignorant both of Homer and lyres,
but in general the stylization of
the demotic is something most
writers have been compelled ta
Soldiers swore continuously and
monotonously. It would have been
Impossible in his age to print a
transcription of their real speech.
It seems to be doubtful that Eng
lish writers have ever succeeded
In reproducing the speech of the

Noel Annan provides a valuable
examination of Kipling's
tion of "the law" and society."
"He was hardly Interested." he
writes, “whether the customs or
morality or religion were right or
wrong. For him all that mattered
waa that they existed.'*
This Judgment goes to the heart
of

blun-

known little
“nativaa1*
Christian
and lhe Redemption
for him'as positive
He seems sometimes to have beHeved, sometimes not, ln soma
form of personal Immortality.
A great many artists have suf
fered this deprivation and sur
vived, aesthetically. Not Kipling.
He wanted divine sanction for his
"law,” he wanted to participate in
eymbokc ceremonies, he dung to
the conception of a sacred text
He Mid affinities with Hillalre
Belloc—superficially ln his love of
France and Sussex, technically in
Ma rollicking meters, deeper in
his scorn of politicians and his re
gard for private and national
But he lacked Belloc’s faith and
«s a primary need In him
failed to

painter but he Is rebuked only
when, to please toe dealers, he

| NEW BOOKS |,
■ and AUTHORS ■
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GINNIE

BEARDSLEY

CALL

of

heeds

Ihe

GARDEN

Gardening'! great for keeping you in thape, to my green-thumbed friendt tell me. I can well
believe it. But what thape? My contourt are gradually coming to conform more and more to thote of
a croquet hoop, after an early tpring ttart at the invigorating exercite of picking up deadfall branchet,
dropping rockt on my fingert, cutting off the dead flower heads that got overlooked in the fine creative
frenzy of the cider teuton, and moving everything live from where it it to where it ought to be.
This Madness of acting as referee among
different kinds of competing plants, to say
who should have the most space, calls for the
wisdom of Solomon, abetted by the muscular
equipment of a few of the fellow* who built
the Pyramids.
We have a lot of very pleasant plants
around our property. The only trouble is: none
of them is where the master of the house
thinks. they ought to be. And anything that
grows luxuriantly with little water, no food
and not even a kind word is a dire threat—
because it might “take over.”
This worry about things taking over is new.
Before we moved we were in the habit of feel
ing immensely grateful for anything that was
green and wasn't covered with thorns. Plants
succeeded one another In wild confusion, aim
ing towards nature’s ultimate goal of climax
vegetation, which was probably saial abetted
by our prejudice against the Himalayan
blackberry.
Here, however, there must be the casual
air of carelessness achieved by a lot of Machi
avellian cunning.
Thus, we had prolific valerian all over the
place. This tough but lovely rose-colored plant
is one of the sights of Forbidden Plateau, they
tell me. Well, anyone could have seen it right
here, poking its nose out from under every
rock. I'm always filled with admiration for
such plants as valerian, which can seize upon
any small excuse tor soil, throw down a root
and call tha place home — "flower in the
crannied wall” sort of thing. But it seems that
the flowers that want to inhabit our crannied
walls are the wrong kinds.
Death to valerian! Root it out, put it to the ■ ■

petunias. Out! To the undiscovered areas

AT WORK in her garde* —but not with a

blowtorch, or give it a hearty drink of weed
killer. It mustn't be allowed to grow along tha
driveway or in the flower beds close to the
house. If it wants to fight for mastery with
the couch grass in the wilder portions of the
estate, good, but not where R wanted to be.
The ‘same with the blue • flowered myrtle,
whether plain or variegated leaf.
It must
positively not be allowed to mingle freely with
the bulbs, come up in the parsley, or endanger
that cherished spot that is being saved for

and

quickly!
Right now, we are thoroughly salted over
with the dazzling white rock plant aratas,
which gleams so brilliantly that that detergent
company that keeps throwing snowballs on tho
TV should discover it lor a seasonable change.
But arabis mustn’t be allowed to "take over”
the cultivated part of the garden, or R might
drive out something else. Alas poor arabis!
Flower while you may, for when the last biossons has dried, away you go to the parched
places.
The truth is that the semi-wild garden with
the carefully studied casual look calls for a
gardener of the contemplative frame of mind.
Someone who can wander for hours. Just bask
ing ln the pleasure of things growing, and
letting inspiration communicate just the right
flower for each cranny — to be translated into
action later. My spouse and nature are on thia
plane of wordless mental communication. I'm
sure all the plants grow two feet taller every
night Just from the blessing of his approving
Unfortunately I ean’t achieve this state of
happy telepathy. As surely as I go out, nicely
dressed and with my nails freshly manicured,
blackberry vines that have been hitherto un
seen, dandelions that we thought were safely
dead, and the ever-present Oregon grape, snag
my stockings, prick my conscience, and dis
arrange my hairdo. And there I am again, bent
double, dirtying my nails, muddying my high
heels and generally acting like a human bull
dozer.
Anyone for a concrete tennis court?

KAISER'S WAR SMASHED ALVENSLEBEN'S HOPES
Continued from Page 7
the heels ol which, 24 hours later, Germany
gave Russia a 12-hour ultimatum to halt its
warlike preparations.
Cheering crowds in Germany were now
gripped, with the war fever, and in his lastminute consultations with his wealthy friends,
Alvensleben got this message: “Get out of the
country right away," they urged. “Go back
to Canada, and do what you can to save our
investments."
That’s how it happened that on August 2
' Alvo von Alvensldben caught a vessel out of
Copenhagen. As it was ploughing across the
North Sea, Germany declared war? on France.
It was a Monday, August Bank holiday in Eng
land. and while beaches and resorts were
crowded with holiday-makers, the British cabi
net met in anxious counsel. If the Germans
ignored Belgium's neutrality it meant war.
That evening the Germans did. Next day as
von Alvensleben watched the shores of Eng
land disappear astern, that country declared
war ,on Germany.
WHEN HE ARRIVED in Seattle he made
arrangements to briefly cross the border to
take a look at his investments. Quick as the
look was. he saw the situation was hopeless.
Every German was suspect, the more impor? tant he was the more the suspicion.
It's interesting now to examine some of the
rumors about von Alvensleben.
There was
the story that his big house on Dunbar Heights
also included a concrete gun emplacement. He
had a big house alright, at 41st and Blenheim
(today it's Crofton House School) but the gun
r«te IS—The Dally Colonist, Sunday, May It, 1964
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emplacement turned out to be a tennis court.
Another tale was that he built Wigwam Inn
on the North Arm as a hunting lodge for the
victorious Kaiser when he took over Canada.
Von Alvensleben didn't build Wigwam Inn; he
bought it from C. T. Dunbar, the circulation
manager of the Province, which incidentally
is how you get Dunbar Heights.
As the months went on, war and the Cus
todian of Enemy Alien's Property spelled finis
to the Canadian dreams of Alvo von Alven
sleben and when the United States entered
the war in 1917 he was interned near Salt Lake
City.
When he walked through the camp
gates, hag in hand,, with a group of fellow,
internees, it was a strange end to a trail that
started 13 years before from a cheap hotel on
Vancouver's Water Street.
HE RETURNED to Seattle after the war
to work for wages in a struggle to provide
education for his three children, but it was
another twenty years before he again crossed
the border into B.C. to interest himself in some
mining venture.
Thirty-five years a U.S. citizen, today at
84 he lives in Seattle, the girl from his Bruns
wick cannery days at his side. They've been
married 56 years.
It'S three years ago now since he came up
to Vancouver to give a talk to the GermanCanadian Association
Bespectacled and bald
ing. still with mote than a trace of accent, he
made some points that I thought worth jot
ting down. Of his wife, he said: “The cleverest
thing I ever did was marry Mary Westcott.”
Of Canada: ?I spent the happiest years of

my life in Canada—a wonderful country. • I
made a great mistake when I didn't become
a Canadian citizen. You may ask, why not?
Weil, I suppose at the time I could do every
thing a citizen could de except vote. Besides
there were a lot of Englishmen who did har
ness in Germany and they didn't become Ger
mans.
"But I was making a good living In B.C.,’
he went on, "and I should have done so. I
say to you, declare yourself; become Cana
dians. Take on the duties of a citizen, and If
you do. do it with your whole heart. Be a
good Canadian in all it implies.”
There were moments in that talk when he
referred to B.C. that aome of the old fire
seemed to return to Ms eye and tongue. Espe
cially when he remarked: "There are just as
many opportunities today as when I came here
ln 1901 There's gas and oil to be found, tim
ber to be cut . . . don’t wait till opportunity
knocks, go out and find It.”
Unless I hear something to the contrary,
I think he can be adjudged a rather remark
able man.
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